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SUMMARY

Introduction: In the introduction I have first of all set forth the subject

matter of my dissertation, and I then discussed the meaning and nature

of aspect It has been my endeavour to show that in IE three verbal

stems - present, aorist and perfect - had originally three basic

meanings. The present stem, which is incomplete or imperfect,

expresses durative, cursive, iterative, conative, customary, etc.

actions; whereas the aorist stem is either momentary or instantaneous,

ingressive or terminative The perfect stem, apart from its nature

of being intensive, is used to signify a complete action as well as a

stative and resultative one Besides these, some of the Homeric

perfects are used with a present meaning, the corresponding pluperfect

being used in a preterite sense In determing the relation between

time and aspect, it is stated that they are intertwined Having discussed

the part played by mood and aspect, a survey of selected literature on

aspect, beginning from Yaska, Panini, Dionysius Thrax, and others down

to the modern scholars, has been put forward. After this introduction

the perfect-system in Homer and in the Rgveda has been analysed

Chapter I. The examples of the perfect indicative as found in Homer are

analysed in comparison with those of the Rgveda. The analysis shows

that the examples of the perfect indicative can broadly be divided into

three distinct categories Some examples are used to refer to a past
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(completed) action, while some are used to refer to a past action extending

into the present ( = Resultative). Most of the examples are found with

present meaning. In this category, some examples show intensive

meanings, while others express a state, and in a few examples, where

the intensive meaning is blurred, they seem to have been used simply

with present meaning.

Chapter II. The examples of the perfect subjunctive are analysed. The

perfect subjunctive is used in a hortatory sense as well as in a future

or present meaning The perfect subjunctive also refers to purposes

Chapter III In a similar way, the examples of the perfect optative are

analysed and it is shown that the perfect optative is used in a precative and

potential sense It is also used in clauses.

Chapter IV. This chapter deals with the perfect imperative where the

examples are used as prohibitions, commands, requests, etc.

Chapter V. Here the examples of the future perfect are dealt with

After discussing the meaning of the future perfect and the simple future,

the examples of the future perfect are analysed. It is shown that some

examples of the future perfect are used to refer to a completed act in the

future, while others are used with intensive meaning corresponding to

the present perfect indicative.
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Chapter VI. After discussing briefly the nature of the Greek and Sanskrit

pluperfect, the meaning and uses of the pluperfect are stated, comparing

and contrasting with the imperfect and aorist. The results, derived

after analysing the examples of the pluperfect, are set forth as follows:

some examples denote the completedness of an action in the past, and

some refer to the priority of a past action to another past action, and some

express a final action in a series of actions. Some pluperfect forms

signify a simple preterite tense corresponding to the present perfect

indicative, expressing (i) a plus quam perfectum intensivum, (ii) a stative,

and (tii) a simple past tense, mainly in the description of works of art, etc.

Chapter ITT Th« perfect infinitive is used to express a past action and

also in a resultative sense, and in a present sense, which is intensive,

stative and simple present The perfect infinitive is also used in an

imperative sense. A few examples of the future perfect infinitive are

also given in this chapter

Chapter VIII In analysing the uses of the perfect participle in this

chapter, it is stated that some perfect participles are used as adjectives

while others show a verbal character. This last Is used to refer to a

past or anterior or contemporary action, as resultative, and with

intensive and simple present meaning

Conclusion. Here the results of the perfect system are summed up with

cross-references to the previous sections.
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PREFACE

In this study, I have attempted to give a comprehensive account

of the aspectual use of the Homeric perfect-(system) in comparison

with the Rgveda. With this object in view, the present dissertation is

divided into eight chapters excluding introduction and conclusion. In

the introduction an endeavour has been made to focus the problem of my

thesis. After stating at the outset that a dissertation on the aspectual

function of the Greek and Sanskrit perfect-system will be presented, the

meaning and nature of aspect has been introduced, whereby an attempt

has been made to show that the three verbal stems - present, aorist and

perfect - had originally three basic aspectual meanings The perfect -

system of Homer includes all the moods - indicative (Chap. I),

subjunctive (Chap II), Optative (Chap. Ill), imperative (Chap. 1/0 and

tenses - future perfect (Chap. V) and pluperfect (Chap. VI) - and

infinitives (Chap. VII) and participles (Chap. VHI) In all these chapters

the examples of Homeric perfect forms as they occur in different contexts,

have been analysed together with Sanskrit perfect forms parallel or

similar to the Homeric either in meaning or in sense. It is already

stated in the introduction that the Sanskrit examples are by no mean3

exhaustive. With regard to Homer, it has been my ambition to collect

all occurrences of the perfect forms in the two texts, and as such, the

figures that appear in my table § 66 can be regarded as correct, although,

owing to human imperfection, a few examples might have escaped my
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notice However, I believe that my material is sufficient to allow the

conclusions I have reached

The method of discussion followed in this dissertation needs some

explanation Besides sub-headings, each paragraph is marked with § to

facilitate the cross-references. And under each sub-heading, the

arrangement of examples is normally in accordance with the meaning of a

verb. In a dissertation of this kind, it is often difficult to get a definite

starting point and a clear method. Much consideration has been given to

the meanings of a verb which are generally grouped together, such as,

verbs of doing, of movement, verbs expressing the position of a thing,

verbs of senses, of emotion, of throwing, striking, killing, dying, getting,

taking, giving, growing, planting, closing, covering, joining, etc. In each

chapter under each category, verbs which are either synonymous or similar

in meaning are generally treated together, if they signify or belong to the

same aspectual meaning. If a verbal form occurs in the Iliad and in the

Odyssey, the examples from the Iliad are normally given first, although

occasionally, this order is altered, Again, in discussing the examples,the

order of the text is generally followed with occasional exceptions depending

on the type of examples under discussion.

Here a word on the arrangement of the footnotes is necessary. As the

foot-notes are sometimes too voluminous to be inserted at the foot of the

relevent pages, I have placed them in the appendix.

In fine, I should like to say that if in the future this dissertation

stimulates and provides material for further discussion of this, or of a

similar, subject, J should consider my labour amply recompensed.
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INTRODUCTION

1. Statement of the Problem.

§ 1. A survey of the phenomena of the Indo-European (=IE) verb-system

as a whole has led the writers^ on Comparative Philolog/ to believe that
2

the verbal system of Primitive IE was very simple, and not as

elaborate as is found now in Greek, Sanskrit, ^ Latin, or other cognate

languages. Most of the complexities started in these languages long

after the dispersion of the Primitive IE people. An analysis of the IE

verbal system, as reflected in Greek, Sanskrit and several other branches

shows that some basic structures of a verb-stem were formed by various

affixes, infixes or suffixes (technically termed 'determinatives' or

known in Sanskrit grammar as /ikaragas) which occur between the root

and the personal terminations. These basic stem-structures are

constant in all tenses, moods, infinitives, and participles belonging to

each system. From the nature of these verb-stems scholars assume what

is also corroborated by Greek and Sanskrit evidence, that the force of

these affixed or suffixed stems may have been to modify the meaning of a

verb in some way, i.e., they indicated primarily the aspect or nature of

the action. ^ Taking in view the kind of action, the IE conjugation then fell

into three^ distinct s£em-systems known as (i) the Present stem-system,

(ii) the Aorist stem-system, and (iii) the Perfect stem-system. Originally,

as these writers emphasise, the present stem-system did not indicate

time relation but the nature of the action in the present time, with regard

to its 'completeness' or 'incompleteness'. If past time were intended,
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the temporal augment *e (which, in course of time, became loosely

attached to the verb) was placed before the verb form. It is also con¬

jectured that these affixes or suffixes had a special meaning in Primitive

IE, but that the earlier nuances were lost to some extent in the later

7
phase of IE and in some cases acquired new values not known before.

8
The perfect system, on the other hand, was a present form quite distinct

aspectually from the present system. Out of the simple aspects of IE, the

tenses and moods of Greek and Sanskrit were developed.

§ 2. Greek and Sanskrit from the point of view of Phonology and Morphology
S

have been compared elaborately and exhaustively, coincidences between

them in syntax*® and semantics** have also been noticed and discussed.

But the aspectual functions of IE languages still are a matter for

investigation. The main object of the present dissertation is to explain the

close relationship between Greek and Sanskrit in 'aspectual function'. But

as the whole problem of aspect is a vast one, I have confined myself to the
12

perfect-system of Greek and Sanskrit,

jg 3. The system of IE reduplication, which is one of the most dominant

characteristics of the perfect, was fully preserved in Greek and Sanskrit,

and only partly in Latin, Gothic, and old Irish. Even then, the Latin

perfect is a blend of the IE perfect and aorist, both in form and in function.

In short, Latin has lost the reduplicated perfect forms almost entirely and

has retained their significance only in part. Similarly, reduplicated perfect

forms in Gothic and in old Irish are extremely rare both in sense and in

form. It is only in Greek and in Sanskrit that perfect forms are fully

retained along with their original aspectual force. Of the two, Greek has
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preserved in both form and meaning more aspectual perfect forms than

are found in Sanskrit. It is true that to a great extent in the Rgveda and

partly in later Vedic Samhitas the perfect still indicates the present state

of the subject; but in the latest Vedic texts and in the classical period, the

perfect, while preserved in certain forms, has lost almost entirely its

original aspectual meaning. In Homer as well as in later writers, such as

Pindar, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, the perfect still indicates the

present state of the subject.

§ 4. In Greek, I have confined my studies to Homer, with occasional

references to other writers. The reason for this is that to cover a period

from Homer to the 3rd century B.C. is an immense undertaking: too many

Greek writers possess too many linguistic peculiarities. Moreover, it

would be probably not wise to think that all writers during that period used

the tense-structure of the language in the same way. Furthermore, Homer

being the oldest is nearest to the later phase of IE. Over and above this,

the Homeric perfect, as far as I know at the moment, has not been

thoroughly investigated. The case is different in Sanskrit. In this

dissertation only a few examples are cited, because the number of perfect

forms used in the whole range of Vedic literature is too big to be included.

Except for a few occasional references, Sanskrit examples are only from

the Rgveda, and even here a selection has been made. The SanskMt examples

have normally been inserted only to reinforce Homeric instances and to

institute a parallelism between Homer and the Rgveda on particular points.
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2. Aspect and the verbal system.

g 5. The.term 'aspect'* is an English translation from the Russian word

vid whose German counterpart is Aktionsart (or actio verbi). In all the

Romance languages the term 'aspect' is used. Grammatically the Greek

wordxp<5vot (which includes (jpta^vot and ^pfcat0if See § 38) will,
perhaps, serve the purpose of 'aspect' along with tenses. The Sanskrit

word Krlya-bhava-prakara ("various kinds of action") or simple Kriya-bhava

("kind of action") (also known as Upagraha ('aspect') in the Mahabhasya,

see g 48) could be used to denote the same. To begin with, the Russian

method determining the aspectual meaning was applied to other modern

languages. Nowadays attempts are made to apply it to Greek and Sanskrit.

But the verbal system of Russian as well as of other modern IE languages

is not as complicated as it is in Greek and Sanskrit. Not only is the aorist

lost in all modern IE languages, but even the perfect is formed differently,

with the help of an auxiliary. The different affixes or suffixes of the present

stem in IE offer additional difficulties, not to speak of the moods which

are found in all tense-stem systems. A Russian verbal form may be

distinct in its 'perfective' and 'imperfective' aspect^ (and the same may be

applicable to German,3 English,^ Spanish, 3 and other languages®), but
7 R

the same may not hold good in the case of Greek' and Sanskrit. It is

true that the two terms 'perfective' and 'imperfective' can be applied to

Greek and Sanskrit, but there must be some reservations. The presence of

three (or rather four) past tenses (imperfect, aorist, perfect, and pluperfect)

along with the varied conjugational system of the present makes the position
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more complicated in Greek and Sanskrit than in other languages. According

to some scholars (see § 43) the Greek aorist is perfective, while the

perfect denotes a completed action, with a continuing effect and in this
the

respect,^Greek and Sanskrit verbal systemsmay have some similarity.
But these terms may not cover all aspectual meanings.

| 6. Aspect describes simply the manner in which an action or a change of

state or condition is regarded by the speaker. From the structure of the

IE verbal system, as represented in Greek and Sanskrit, it seems that the

concept of aspect is very old. To the IE people, the action of a verb could

be viewed from many perspectives. An act could be conceived of in its

continuity, at some definite point in its development, at its final or initial

pointy ^whether it took place once, or was repeated, and whether it had an end

or a result. An action may be complete (= perfect) or incomplete (= imperfect)

in itself; it may be instantaneous (/momentary), or durative (/continuous);

it may be inchoative, cursive, and terminative; or iterative, habitual, and

intensive. Even then, the list of the possible meanings of aspect is not

exhaustive.^ The precise sense is to be learned from the context. However,

before entering into the problem, it will be useful to survey briefly the

structural mechanism of the IE verbal system based on Greek and Sanskrit,

from the point of view of morphological categories, in order to get a clear

picture of the mutual relations and dependences with regard to form and

function. Structurally, the aspectual meaning of a particular verb may depend

on any one of the following systems:
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(i) the verbal stem system,

(ii) voices,

(iii) reduplication,

(iv) ablaut,

(v) suppletion (origin of defective verbs),

(vi) the meaning of the verb-stem itself,

(vii) adverb-prepositional modifiers,

(viii) transitive and intransitive nature of a verbal form,

(ix) secondary verb stem: causative, denominative, etc.

11. Let me take first the verbal stem system. An analysis of the structure

and use of the verb in Greek and Sanskrit reveals the essential character of the

aspectual meaning of a verb. Three main stem systems were evolved to show

the three basic aspectual meanings. These three stems along with their

finite and non-finite verbal forms are shown below with their basic meanings:



StemsystemsVariousMeanings

FINITE

NON-FINITE

MOODSInfinitiveParticiples^
INDICATIVE TENSES

PresentPast

1.ThepresentIncomplete stemsystem(-Imperfect) [Durative, Cursive,PresentImperfectFuture Iterative, etc.]

2.TheAoristComplete stemsystem(^Perfect) [Momentary, Ingressive,[?]Aorist[?] Terrrinative, etc.]

3.ThePerfectCompleted stemsystemaction [StativePerfectPluperfectFuture
Perfect

Resultative, Intensive, etc.]

SubjunctiveOptativeImperative
Future
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§8. In each stem system the basic verbal form is the same in finite and

non-finite verbs, and to this basic form the verbal suffixes are added along

with the personal terminations. Unless any verbal suffixes or any

adverbs of time are added to the basic Stem, we cannot get any idea of the

temporal nature of a verb. This shows that the basic structure of a verbal

system as occurring in tenses, moods, infinitive, and participles in each

stem system relates only to the type of action and not time of action. As,

for example, the verb "to die" CeVT)-/&va ) in Greek has three stems:

Svtfaneiv » flavetv am* xe^vcfvai. The first belongs to the present

stem, and the rest to the aorist and perfect respectively. These basic verbal

stems which are different from each other do not signify the same aspectual

meaning. Thus the present stem represents an action going on (see g 9),
while the aorist (see § 13) indicates an occurrence of an action, and the

perfect (see g 17) signifies a completed action. So ^vfaxetv means
'to be in the process of dying', ^aveiv 'to expire1, and xe^v<fvai to be
dead'. Thus the present tense of the present stem represents an .action going

on at the present moment, while the imperfect tense of the present indicates

an action going on in the past, and the future will denote the action in the

future. The aorist tense expresses an occurrence in the past. The perfect

stem has three tenses - present (= perfect), past (= pluperfect), and future

(= future perfect). The complete verbal system signifies both tense and

aspect. We may therefore come across two verbal stems of the same root

signifying two different aspectual meanings. Thus in Plato's Crito (46a) we

have oij5£ pouXedeafiau 2xt wprr' d\\a pepouXeva'Oai,
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it is time no longer to be making up (present continuance) one's mind, but

to have it already made up* (perfect completed action). Thus we get, as

shown in the table, three aspectual stems, viz:

(i) the present stem,

(ii) the aorist stem, and

(iii) the perfect stem.

g 9. The Present stem. The present stem, as the term implies, denotes

an action which is going on, and is therefore not complete. It is variously

termed as 'progressive' (because the action is in progress regardless of its

beginning or completion), 'durative' (because the action is presented as

lasting for some time in unbroken course without knowing its consequence) or

'continuative' (as the action continues for a period time). This kind of

action is known in older grammatical treatises as 'imperfect' or 'incomplete',

as the action does not say anything about its completed nature. The Greeks

call it <5_xe\.fo ('unfinished action'), while the Sanskrit grammarians call
it simply vartamana which is explained as 'a present-stem-tense used to

denote an action which is begun, but not yet come to an end ('arabdhof
/ 11

parisamaptasca vartamanab). The Latin grammarians designate it as

'infectum* as opposed to 'perfectum'. In all schools of grammatical thought

the present stem is regarded as a stem of incomplete action. This idea of

incompleteness of an action as expressed by the present stem is associated
12

with some other ideas such as iterative, cursive, customary, conative and

so on.
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§ 10. But the conjugational system of the present stem had several
1 3

variant forms in the parent speech. It is probable that the various

suffixes or affixes of the present stem originally expressed different kinds

of action. There were perhaps special shades of meaning in these

suffixes. But most of them are obscure now, and we consider them simply

as so many formal types.

§11. It has been established that the primary verbs in -yo- mostly had
14

durative, cursive or imperfective action. As, for example, xa£pto

( *x<xp^u) cf. Sanskrit haryami), 'take pleasure in\ xet3aaw ( *\ev>aoj)

'behold', ttfaau) ( *nexiu> cf. Sanskrit pacyate), 'cook', all ofi3*
15

which give the idea of continuous action.

g 12. Similarly, when the action was iterative, the reduplicated present base

was mostly used,as 0f[3r)pi (pfpaw), Skt» jigimi 'I make step after

step' while gp-rjv, SBkt. agam, expressed a momentary action. The verbs
in eyo- might have also served the purpose, as in <p0p€u> ( *cpo£et.u)),

Ttot^opat ( *7t0T£L0pat), Skt. patayami, 'hover': Tifxopou, Skt.

patami, 'I fly'. This use of the iterative often passed into the intensive

meaning, and ultimately "reduced the intensive to the value of the simple
17

verb", as in besides ^£V(jJ and faxu) beside gX(jJ (cf.
Tiapcpafvw 'shine brightly' and cpafvu) 'shine').

1 Q

§13. The Aorist stem. The action described by the aorist stem is aoristic

( (5|< &<5ptaToc 'undefined'as opposed to 6pt.0T<5c 'definite'). It

simply tells us the occurrence of an action, without reference to repetition

or continuation. It describes an action 'as a whole'. Scholars have explained



19
this tense in various ways. Brugmann calls it a 'momentary' tense

20
because the action is done in a moment. Delbruck calls it a 'punctual'

(= 'point-action') tense, because it considers the action at a point. It is a

one-time action, an action considered from the stand point of its

completion, conclusion or result. When the action is looked upon as

21
occurring, without any perceptible duration of time, it is 'instantaneous'.

22
It is called 'complexive* (or 'concehtrative') when the action is surveyed

at a glance from beginning to end. The term 'seme Ifactive' a£tea used

to express an action as single in its occurrence without any idea of duration.

In older grammatical treatises it is usually named as 'perfective' as

opposed to 'imperfective', or as 'completive' as against 'incompletive'.

The action as expressed by this stem may be either 'ingressive' or
25

'terminative' depending on the beginning or end of an action. Thus eypa^a

*1 wrote', ?(3a\ov 'I hurled', Plutarch's (Caes. 50) ?)\-6ov , e?6ov ,

£vfxr)aa (veni, vidi, v(cl) 'I came, I saw, I conquered' mark only the

occurrence of an action without any reference to its continuation. Similarly,

Ivfxrjaav ot KepxxJpatoi Hal vauq x£vte Hat 6£xa 6t£cp£eipav

(Thuc.l. 29) - the Corcyraeans were victorious and destroyed fifteen ships;

^p£paq TievceHaffieHa ?petvav £v 'Attuh^ (Thflc. IV Q) - they

remained in Attica fifteen days.' The Vedic examples, such as, prati div(>
J /

adarsi duhita (RV.IV. 52.1) - 'the daughter of heaven appeared (once)',

yasmad dusvappyad abhaismapa tad uchatu (RV. VIII. 47.18) - 'let her (dawn)

drive away with her light the evil dream that we feared', resemble those of
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the examples cited above.

i 14. The ingressive aorist2® is normally found in the first2 ^ (=sigroatic>>
aorist. When the present of a verb expresses a state, the aorist of that

verb generally expresses the idea of entering into that state,20 and in this

respect it depends on the character of the verb which is chiefly denominative.2^
As, for example, (3aat\ei5w ('am King'), while ipaafXeuoa ('became
king); £<fppw 'am courageous', £scfppnoa 'took courage'; <5pxu)

'rule', ?}p£a 'became ruler'; Saxpdw 'weep', Updxvaa 'burst into

tears'; atyw 'am silent', lotyr)oa 'became silent'. Sometimes some
30

of the verbs formed by adding the suffix ax% (cf. Lat. -sco), and having

the sense of beginning or becoming, show an ingressive action; e.g.,

YT)p<f0xu) 'grow old', YLYvuSaxo 'get to know', 6u6p<faxa> 'runaway'.

§15. Similarly, a survey of some of the verbs formed by the nasal presents
31

denoting the result, end, or effect of an action has led scholars to believe

that most of the verbs in the nasal suffix (-n- may stand for Gk. nun)

originally expressed the idea of terminative action; e.g. 'I subdue',
f _

__ f
'tame*, pdpvapat skt. mrnami 'I crush'; 0T<5pvupi Skt. strnomi

'I strew*, Spvupt Skt. rnomi'I move'. At times the suffix ox^fe showed
rtrt 33

a terminative action, 45 as, for example, pioxe (cf. Skt.a-gaccha-t)

'went off.'

§ 16. There were numerous types of aorist in the parent speech. They were

broadly divided into two: sigmatic and non-sigmatic, each of which was again

sub-divided into several forms. Considering the nature of the system it will

not, perhaps, be wrong to think that they signified different shades of

meaning in the parent language. But to discover the difference of meaning
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between these aorist forms is no longer easy.

17. The Perfect Stem. Being reduplicated in nature along with the vowel

e (which may be regarded as a temporal augment as in the cases of the
34

past tenses), the perfect stem a primarily expresses a completed action

the effects of which still continue in the present. As, for example,

xC 0o\Aei5ea-6ov txoleiv; o66£v, gcpr) 5 Xap^f&rjc,

j3e(3ou\Ei5pE£a (Plato, Charm 176c) - 'What are you conspiring to do?
Nothing, said Charmides; we have already conspired*; y^Ypaxtai &e

<Sc Ixaoxa lyCyvzxo (Thuc.n.l.) - 'Events have been set
down in order as each occurred.' Secondly, the effect of a completed action

results in a lasting state or condition. This effect remaining is the present
35

state or condition of the subject or of the object. This is the 'stative' *

aspect of the perfect which is translated into English by the present. A few

examples will demonstrate this point:

x£^vr)Ha : * ^ave died, therefore, I am dead;

6£&epai : 1 bave been bound, therefore, I am bound?-

j3£(3\riHa : * have been wounded, therefore, I am wounded;

t££t)\o. : * have bloomed, therefore, I am blooming.
This 'stative' nature of the perfect stem often refers to a past action in

conjunction with a reference to the present. As in T0^0V yap &xoc P^Pwtjxev

(II. 10.145) - 'for such great grief has overwhelmed the Achaeans,' the perfect

indicates that the Achaeans are still in the grip of grief which is a present

state resulting from grief previously befalling them. Some scholars call
36

this aspect as 'resultative perfect'.
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§ 18. The perfect stem also intensifies the meaning*^ and in that case it is

equivalent to strengthened present:

wpdCw 1 shout: n^xpaya * do shout, I shout loudly, I scream;
I shout: y£ya)va * shout loudly;

X<faxw I gape: H£XT)va I gape wide;
I wonder: te$atfpaxa 1 am astonished;

(3oi5\o|icu I wish: pepodXT)jiai I am determined;

tipdoj I honour: Tetfpaxa * honour in spite of everything

| 19. Voices. To determine the status of the verbal voice^ in IE is more

complicated than the former systems. There were three voices in IE, but

there were only active and middle endings. The active voice is determined by

the active endings, while the middle by the middle endings. The passive was

formed^with the suffix -yo/ye added to the root, irrespective of any gaaas or

classes of the present system, along with the middle endings. The aorlst and

the perfect systems took only the middle endings to form their passive voices.

The primary meaning of the active voice was to represent the subject as

performing the action of the verb; while the middle was used to show that the

action was performed with special reference to the subject in which he was

interested. But the semantic value of the passive voice which was used to

represent the subject as acted on, was varied. Sometimes the passive voice

was used to keep the subject in the background, or when the subject was not

knoupcr^tei itwas not important; ** was self-evident from the context.
In certain cases the passive voice was used to focus the attention on the object
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turned into a subject, which was the main concern of the writer or speaker,

and therby it intensified the idea expressed by the verb. Sometimes toe

passive construction is preferred to denote the state or condition of the subject.

At times, the reflexive sense was carried out by the passive as it was by the

middle to emphasize the cases in pfcint.

§ 20. Apart from these meanings of the voices, some verbs show differences of

meaning between the active and middle, e.g., in Greek

afpetv 'take' : atpero-&at 'choose';

<5.7106011vat 'give back' : AixoSdo'Sat 'sell';

ne£$etv 'persuade' : ntC^ca^ai 'obey';

Similarly in Sanskrit: -

tapati 'shines' : tapyate 'troubles'
/ - /

asnati 'eat3' : asnate 'pervades'

eti 'goes' : adhlte 'reads'

§21. In Greek the future middle forms in -cropou were developed from the

present stemswhich express durative action, while the future passives were

developed from the aorist (-*)* or ) and therefore aoristic; e.g.,

xip^aopat 'I shall enjoy honour'; TtjiTvefaopat 'I shall be honoured'

(on a definite occasion). Some of the middle verbs had their active

intransitive perfect in Greek; e.g.;

(3od\opat ^ 7tpo(3£|3ou\a 'I prefer'

6£pxopat 6£6opxa »X look at'

SXTCopat y ?o\7ia «l hope'

Tteffiopat y 7t£-n;ot'ea 'I trust'

At this point some scholars think that the relation between the perfect and the
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passive is one of the crucial points in the investigation of the IE verbal voice.
oq

22. Reduplication. Reduplication0 in the scheme of the verbai system also

shows certain aspectual meanings, first, the repitition adds emphasis to

the expression. Thus Skt. iu (to sever) is less emphatic than ioiu ^?lulu

'to sever completely'. The latter gives an increased emphasis to the

expression. It shows an intensive action. Similarly also in Greek TtapcpaCvw

('shine brightly') is more emphatic tnan cpa£vu) ('shine'); koitcvi5u)
('puff or breathe with exertion') than ('breathe'). Secondly, re¬

duplication may also imply the completion of an action. This idea comes

from the fact that the repetition of an action implies that it has already been

done, at least, once. Thus the repetition of a verbal root connects with the

idea of a completed act. Thirdly, reduplication expresses repeated,

continuous or frequentative action. Thus Tie-nA^yovTo 'beat hard' is

frequentative, because it gives the idea of a repeated action. Lastly, apart

from intensity and completed action, reduplication can signify other aspectual

meanings, for example, iterative It is said above (§ 12) that the re¬

duplicated present was originally iterative, which, in the course of time,

leads to intensity.

23. Apart from its occurrence in some present and aorist forms, re¬

duplication is mainly founa in

a) perfect,

b) desiderative (Skt. Sannanta), and

c) intensive (Skt. yananta).

It is believed that the perfect was originally simply a present like the simple
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present, but expressing, however, an intensive action. 0 The difference

between a reduplicated present and a perfect is in degree. The desiderative

with reduplication is lost in Greek, but is preserved in Sanskrit.

Only one instance of desiderative, viz. i^efovvec (=S^eif Cdvtec)

'going for view' is found in Homer (II. 14.31), while in Sanskrit it can be

formed from any root, e.g., vividigati ('wishes to know') as contrasted

with veaa ('knows'). A few examples of intensive without reduplication are

42
found in Greek, e.g., e^xGT<^opat, vduexdEuj, oCvoTtoxdCu) * etc;

but Sanskrit intensives are reduplicative. The fact that Sanskrit has a

reduplicated intensive suggests that it retains the primitive sense; e.g.,

dardarimUl smash'), dardharti ('holds zealously'), nanadati ('sound loudly').

Some of the Greek verbs which are now regarded as reduplicated presents

were originally intensives; e.g., yapyafpu), Tixafvto, baibdWu,

However, reduplication, in all these types of verbs, indicates intensity of

an action. Though Greek desiderative and intensive have no reduplication,

still they maintain the force of intensity.

| 24. Ablaut. There is another way by which the IE people indicated verbal

aspect. This is ablaut. ^ If we look into the Greek verb \efxu) ('leave')

we find that in the present it has XcCn-oj , in aorist it has

and in perfect X£-\om-a, Here we have three grades *leip, * lip,

and *loip which indicate three aspects of the verb. The series is often

incomplete, but it generally shows e-grade for continuous action, zero-

grade for momentary acts, and o-grade for the perfect. It is also

noticeable that for each aspect we have different personal endings -o, -on, and -a.
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25. Suppietioii. From this system there arose a numoer of defective

verbs, because the meaning of the root makes it impossible to express

more than one kind of action. So a verb which expresses a momentary or

aoristic action cannot be formed from a base which expresses a continuity of

action and vice versa. So there are verbs which have presents but no

aorists, or aorists but no presents. In this way a different verb is used to

get the other aspectual meaning. This phenomenon is known as suppletion.

Thus and oxoniu) meaning 'look at' are limited to the present, while

e?6ov and toKe^imv 'caught sight of to the aorist. Similarly, <p£pw

'bear, carry' with ^YaYOv , 'lift*. It is for this reason that when the

present expresses continuity of action, the aorist is formed in a different way,

6t6<5vai
( 'to be giving': 6ouvai to give'; toXpav ( 'to be

courageous': T\r)vaif 'to dare.' Verb 'to be: is also formed in a

different way: eCpiiniyvtia - s&t. asti: babhuva; Lat. sum: fui;

Eng. I am, if I be: I was; for'go': ^pxopatjelpvs^X'Sov;
Skt. ett: agat; Eng. go: went, for eat: Ionian £6opou: gcpayov;
Skt. atti: jaghasa; for see: iptSunS^opat:e?6ov; Skt. pasyati:

adarsat; for say: ^Yw or ; efpTiHa / • Slct. braviti:
/

avocat, etc.

26. There are some verbs which by their very nature of meaning express

momentary or durative action. As, for example 3a^V(J , Skt. „/~kram,

Eng. step is instantaneous, while <^c*0ba>' Skt. afati ( vjat), Eng. walk
is durative.
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§ 27. Sometimes an adverb-prepositional prefix modifies the verb, making the

action instantaneous, as Svtfanet « *ts dying', but dTtoflvfanei 'dies';
Skt. tarami, *1 am crossing*: san-tarami, 'T cross'; Lat. facio, 'I am

malting': con-ficio, 'I complete'. In English, 'sit down' means 'get into a

sitting position', while 'sit there till the doctor is ready' means 'remain in a

sitting position'.

| 28. The transitive or intransitive nature of a verbal form sometimes indicates

some of the aspectual meanings. "' In some verbs showing first or second

aorist or perfect, the first tenses are generally intransitive. In some

transitive verbs the perfect (usually the second perfect) is intransitive. Thus

Intransitive

'T break' : 2nd perf. 5aya 'am broken'

'I destroy" : " 5\w\a 'am ruined'

*1 persuade1 : " ■rc£xot-8a *1 trust'

'T show' : " 7i£cppva 'I appear'

'bring forth' : " nl^vyia 'am by nature'

| 29. Secondary verb-stems. Some of the secondary verbal suffixes also

show some patterns of meaning. Thus to indicate a causative sense, the

formative suffix *eyo/*eye was added to the root-syllable which contained the

o-grade of ablaut; e.g., Skt. sadayami ('I cause to sit', 'I set')<^*sod-eyo
from the root*sed. Similarly, cpo(3fu> ^*9O0eua. Just as the
suffix aya with the guna of the radical vowel became causative, in the same

way, other suffixes and infixes had signified the sense of causative. Some
47

instances of the affix -na in the Kgveda will demonstrate this point:

Transitive

5yvupt

5\Xu|it

ntCtiU)

cpa£vu)

cptfw
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javate, 'hastens away* : junati, 'accelerates'

pavate, 'is clean' : punati, 'purifies'

ramate, 'stops' (intransitive) : ramnati, 'stops' (trans.)

The denominative form was in principle the same as that of the primary yo-

presents, but they differed in accent. The original system of accentuation

(i.e. yo, ye accents) was preserved in Sanskrit, but in Greek the accent was
_/

shifted from the yo, ye on to the stem: Skt. devayaml (T cultivate the gods',

'am pious ) ^ deva, 'god'; GK cpt\£w, tipdco, ppvfu), etc.
The other secondary forms, such as, desiderative, intensive, have been

discussed in connection with reduplication (see § [j$).
48

30. A word on injunctive" will, perhaps, not be out of place. Beside the

subjanctive there also existed the injunctive in the parent language. In all

the three stem systems, there were injunctive forms. Thus we have, for

example:

Present injunctive: Skt. bharat ( cpgpe ) beside abharat ( g-cpepe );
1 Skt. bharata ( cpgpere ) beside abharata ( g-cpepere )?

Aorist injunctive: Skt. dhah ( vie *6^c) beside a-dhah
t

Skt. dah ( &<5c ^*6(54 beside a-dah
Perfect injunctive: .

Skt.^susupthas (_6 B ^ ^ V"
This mood was fully preserved in Vedic and was used, perhaps, with the

indicative and subjunctive meaning, but in Classical Sanskrit it was only

preserved in imperative form in combination with ma to express prohibition.

The injunctive was partly used with a present meaning, partly with a past or
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future meaning. The nature of its meaning has not yet been properly

investigated. In Greek also the forms without the augment are found in all

these stem systems. But whether they conveyed any special meaning is

not easy to determine.

§ 31. These foregoing discussions will give us only the*basic meanings" of a
verb which are more or less theoretical, derived from the morphological

indications of the respective stem or suffixes. But in syntactic constructions

these "meanings" undergo various changes.

3. Tense and Aspect.

§32. It is necessary to say a few words about the origin of tenses and the

part played by aspect. * Broadly speaking, a verbal form whether finite

or non-finite expresses two ideas simultaneously: time of action (= tense)

and kind of action (= aspect). The word ' tense' expresses only a time

relation - commonly known as past, present, and future. It simply describes

the time of occurrence of an event and nothing more. It is expressed either

by augment or by s- element, or by adverbs of time along with the personal

terminations. Aspect, on the contrary, is the semantic category of a verb;

it denotes a kind of action, and is primarily expressed by the formation of

the verbal stem.

2
§ 33. The relation between aspect and tense can be drawn by a straight line:

action state „A O B

The state which is the aspectual side of a verb implies a preceding action.
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When the action ceases at the point O, the result is a state, OB. So

the state comes after an action, and this is the origin of past tense. In

AO the action is developing, and therefore incomplete. The varieties of

the development of action, such as, durative, progressive, repetitive,

etc. fall within the category of imperfective. This imperfective aspect

of a verb leads us to the idea of a present tense. When the action terminates

at O, it is terminative. Similarly the inchoative aspect (e.g. 0doxu> , 'I

am going to'-VI shall, or will ...') implies the source of the future tense.

In determing the relation between aspect and tense, what is fundamentally

important is to consider the relation between preceding and following actions

since one presupposes the other. The relation is something like this:-

aspect tense aspect

If we analyse the example %£0vr)xe p we get two categories intertwined:

"he died some time ago (action past), and therefore he is dead now" (state,

present). Thus the three tenses of IE primarily evolved semantically,

not morphologically, from three aspects:

a) incomplete into present,

b) instantaneous into aorist, and

c) completed action (or state) into perfect.

In this way, the aspectual force of a verb - which is basically something

psychological - emerges into the concept of verbal tenses, and there, in

turn, as the result of gradual development, came to be realised in

grammatical forms.

§ 34. Because what was originally aspectual became the tense of a verb,
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3there arose a mixture of tenses: mere past was not expressed by a past

tense represented by an augment, nor the future by a future tense. The

present tense often served the purpose of immediate past and near future,

depending on the nature of the action. As, for example, when an action is

completed, but its results are still there, we consider it present, and,owing

to its present nature resulting from a prior action, the perfect is used in

Greek as also in English: y£ypacpot tt)v ItucxtoX^v - 'I have written

the letter, and there it is ready'; Ixxiaxai f) ti<5Xic, - 'the city has

been built, and there it stands'. But when the completed act is to be

connected with the time present to tne speaker, we also consider it present,

although the time of action is undoubtedly past, e.g., crania tov hop^tt)v

'I have seen the comet', at some time in the past. Similarly, in order to

indicate the action not yet done, the present form is often used for the

future in Greek as in English, e.g., li aCtt) ^ tc<5\uc XrjcpflifaeTai,

?XETai ^ Ttaaa £ixe\(fa - 'If this city is taken, the whole of Sicily will be

in their possession' (Thu. VI. 91); (cf. English, 'When he comes, give him

this book'). In this way, the present is used for immediate or even remote

past and future action. Sometimes, therefore, the use of tenses depends on

the aspectual value of an action.

4. Mood and Aspect.

§ 35. Moods are al30 related to aspectual function. * As the mood denotes
the manner of the action or state indicated by a verb it ife virtually an aspect.

The ancient Greek and Latin grammarians described mood as maintaining

the different shades of meaning of a verb; e.g., ^otpev ('may we go') is
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easily contrasted with ('let us go'). The fact that the Indo-

European languages have four principal moods (or five including the injunctive),

irrespective of stems, shows that each mood has certain ways of expressing

its meaning. But there is no sharp ifiwiding line and they may overlap,

g 36. Like the indicative, the present subjunctive, optative, and imperative

also denote durative action, while the aorist denotes perfective action. The

moods of the perfect, however, have maintained the significance of the

perfect-stem.

5. A survey of Literature on Aspect: ancient and modern.
1 2

g 37. The ancient Greek and Sanskrit writers were conscious of the

importance of the kind of action. None of them discuss the subject at great

length, but they suggested the fundamental principles. In the following pages

I shall discuss their views briefly and then those of modern writers,

g 38. The pre-Socratic philosophers said very little about aspect. Protagoras

distinguished in rhetoric 'some of the various modes of expression' which
3

can be equated with the moods of grammar. The Socratic School were the

first to speculate on the nature of the parts of speech. Plato's

(or ) or 'Tenses of Verbs' and Active and Passive' voices do not

throw much light on aspect. Aristotle's indication of time does illustrate
4

some semantic function of the Greek verbal tenses'. This can roughly

correspond to the modern conception of aspect as being complete (Perfect

and Pluperfect) and incomplete (Present and Imperfect). and
A<5ptoToc refer simply to the future and the past respectively. Ifawas
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from the Stoic school0 that the subject got its shape. They set forth clearly

that the tenses may denote something more than simple time-relation; they

may mark an activity not merely as past, present, or future, but also as

in progress or as completed. According to them, xp<5voi ('tenses') can
be of two types: u>pcap£voi (tempora finita) and <5.<5ptaTot (tempora

infinita). The former again is divided into d-teXfo ('action in progress')
and t£\eioc ('action completed'). They put iveatux; napaxaxix6q

(= the present) and Tiap(^xTlP^voP TcapaTaTi>t<5c (= the imperfect) under
the former, while tveoxOx; aovxeXixdc (= the perfect) and

Kap^xTiP^voc. auvxe\tx<5c (= the pluperfect) in the latter. Again, the

present ( IveoxiSc ) and the imperfect (Ttap^xTlp^voc ) are characterized

as 'continuing tenses', while the perfect and the pluperfect represent the

present and the past tenses of the completed action respectively. It is worth

noting that they described the perfect as a present which brings action to an

end. To put this in modern terms, the perfect is the present resulting from

a prior action. <5.<5piaToi,on the other hand, are indefinite tenses, because

the action of the verb represented by the aorist and the future cannot be

definitely determined by time. The future perfect was not included in the
6

Stoic scheme. Thus the Stoic scheme of tenses, side by side with the

modern terminology, will stand as follows:
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Tenses: Aspect

&-T£\ifc
= continuous

[ImperfecMve]

ypdcpto

IV£OT(5<; pafvw

7tapaxaTtK<5c

= the present

= I am writing

= I am going

XP<5voi

(ipiap£vot
T£\ei,O<;
= completed

[Perfective]

Xp<5voi
<£<5pt0tot

ddpuoxoc

= Indefinite

p£\\u>v
= the future

§39.
that

Tiap^xhP^voc eypacpov

7iapaxaxtx<5c; Spatvov
= the imperfect

£v£0TuJC

ouvTeXtndc
= the perfect

y£ypacpa

p£pr)na

Tiap^xhP^voc £yeyp<fcpr)

0Uvxe\LK<5c;

= the pluperfect

?Ypa4>0

? pT) V

ypdttpoo

P^oopat

I was writing

I was going

= I have written

I have gone

I had written

I had gone

= I wrote

= I went

= I shall write

= I shall go

It is worth mentioning^the Stoics made an advance from Aristotle's
theory of tenses in recognizing that the Greek tense forms combined time-

relation and aspect. The Stoic views on tenses are the real ogigin of the

concept of aspect for the present generation.
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40. Immediately after the Stoics, and modifying their divisions Dionysius

Thrax? describes the tenses as follows:

Xpdvoi xpeiq, £vecrxi3<;, ixapeXpXU'Oukj ^Uuv. xodxwv 5

TxapeXr)Xu(ru)c 6tacpopac x£aaapac, Ttapaxaxixdv, rcapaxefpevov,

Cxepoovx^Xixov, d<5pia/fxov* uiv avYY^veiat xpetc» tveaxcuxoc;

•Jipoc "xapaxaxuxdv, xapaxefpevov Kpoc ^xepovvx^Xuxov, dopfaxou

Tipoc p£XXovxa.
To sum up, he classifies the tenses in relation to ttele under three heads,

as past, present and future. He further divides them aspectually into

continuing, complete and indeterminate. The present x£yu> and the

imperfect ?Xeyov are the continuative tenses, and the perfect x£Xexa

is complete and the pluperfect IXcX^xh is th® complete in the past.

The aorist ( ?Xe£a **) Is indeterminate. He also puts the present and the

imperfect into one category, and the perfect and the pluperfect into the other.

The aorist and the future are separated, but he includes the perfect in the past,
9

probably because it refers to a past action.
£ 1ft

41. Next came Dionysius of Hajflicarnasus. He simply followed the

classification of his predecessors and nothing special on aspect can be

gleaned from his writiggs. Apollonius Dyscolus (2nd A.B.)1* states that the

perfect is called the completed present ( & Ttapaxefiievoc HaXetxai

Iveaxux; auvxeXixdc ) and the difference between the preseht and the

aorist is the difference between continuance ( napd-xaaic, ) and attainment

(auvxeXeCuiatc).
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§ 42. The result achieved by the ancient Greek authors is followed in the main
12

by modern scholars, but with some additions and alterations. Delbrtlck,

for instance, says that the meaning of the present stem is 'durative',

'cursive', and 'terminative', while that of the aorist is 'punctual*, 'initiative'

and 'effective'. The perfect is 'intensive' and 'resultative'. The latter

expresses the state of the subject or of the object. His idea of the
13

resultative is discussed exhaustively by Wackernagel, who differs from him

in many cases. Wackernagel thinks that the resultative is mainly post-Homeric,

and most of his examples of the Resultative perfect are from the post-Homeric

writers (but there are some exaplpbes from Homer also. See Chapter I, 3).

In his syntax,* - besides other points, he has also stressed the intensive

meaning of the perfect. But Chantraine, while following his predecessors,

mainly Wackernagel, does not recognize 'the intensive meaning of the perfect.'

7ie7cXr)YJ5c , according to Wackernagel, "beating loudly" is an intensive, but
Chantraine considers it as a false reading for tcetiXtiy^v, a reduplicated

aorist. According to Chantraine the perfect expresses a state, a result,

and a present meaning.
1 fi

§ 43. According to Meiilet, the stems of a Greek verb are characterized by

a sharp aspectual contrast" between the present-imperfect, the aorist and the

perfect. The first signifies an action as durative, while the second represents

an action as non-durative. The perfect, on the contrary, denotes a present
17

state resulting from a past action. While echoing this, Hembert thinks that

aspect is "essentially subjective". When the present-stem is used, one is

"concerned with the duration of an action", while the aorist-stem is "in itself
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not devoid of duration but whose duration does not count to the mind of the

speaker". He concludes by saying that the Greek verb "floats naturally in a

haze of subjective duration, the aorist is the negation of the present, in so

far as the latter is at once durative and personal; the aorist is momentaneous
18

and relatively objective". The aspect of the aorist is termed by Holt

♦perfective' (which may be 'ingressive', 'instantaneous', and 'terminative')

in contrast with that of the perfect which is 'complete' or a 'state' resulting

from a prior action: the aorist is neutral, while the perfect is positive, and the

imperfect is negative. As, for example, he says that A't^vpoxe ('he was

dying*) is a durative past, and therefore imperfect, while ('he died')

is a non-durative past, and therefore aorist. In t£6vt)xe ('he is dead')

we have a present resulting from a past action, and therefore perfect.
20

§ 44. With the appearance of Schwyzer-Debrunner's book the subject is

greatly systematized. Schwyzer discusses the subject at great length. He,

first of all, sums up the discussion of his predecessors (including also

Dionysius Thrax) and mentions their various terms, such as, linear and

punctual (= 'infektiv und konfektiv'), durative and cursive, terminative and

determinative (= 'infektiv-konfektiv und konfektiv-infektiv'), 'linear-perfective',

'durative-terminative* (='preparative-konfektiv'), ingressive, effective,

factive, and iterative for the present and the aorist teases. The perfect in

Greek, he says, is mainly 'stative', 'resultative' and 'intransitive iterativ-

intensive'. Besides,,the perfect is intensive when the active form is used

intransitively; e.g. |3£ppUxe» x£xpaye, 56u)6e, y£yr)ee, p£pr)xe
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('he is gone'), \i\otne ('he has left, 'er ist fort') etc. His discussion

on the subject is the source of the later writers. Buip^rez,^1 for instance,

has largely drawn his material for his book from Schwyzer-Debrunner. His

work is an analysis of certain aspects and tenses on the lines of structural

linguistics. His 'confective' and 'infective' aspects (pp. 72-73, 75) are

chiefly drawn from Schwyzer. His treatment of the perfect is dominated by

the two types of verb: t£-0vnxa and y£yn6a which are transformative

and non-transformative respectively. The former (i.e. transformative)

denotes actions as effecting a change of state in the subject or in the object,

and the latter (i.e. non-transformative) indicates the initiation of the action,

g 45. With Lyons^^ and MacKay, 23 this chapter comes to an end. The former,

while discussing the terminology of Holt, says that it is better to treat the

imperfective as 'action' ( dTioSvpaxetv ), aorist as 'event' ( dTto-Bavetv ),
and perfective as'state', ( xeOvdNou ). But in his Theoretical Linguistics

he explains the Greek perfective as 'marked', while the imperfective as

'unmarked'. He says that the imperfective is 'unmarked' with respect to the

perfective, the aorist is 'unmarked' with respect to the imperfective. The

Greek perfective refers to the state which results from the completion of the

action or process. In his example: o&Se pouXetfeaflou Spa, AXXa

PepouXeua-Sat (Crito 46a) - he considers pEpovXeua-Sat "to have done

deliberating" to have already decided" as stative and translates it for

linguistic purposes as "to be in a state of decision". povXetfsc-Sat is used

for a durative sense - "to be deliberating", "to be decidigg". Here the aorist

form pouXetfaaoSai "to decide" would be ineffective. But Mackay's article
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on the perfect is mainly concerned with problematic examples of the perfect

cited in the writings of Wackernagel and Chantraine. He says that the

perfect mainly denotes a state of the subject. He seems to distinguish

between an intensive and a dramatic or emphatic use of the perfect. He takes

almost all his examples from post-Homeric writers.

§ 46. The Greek grammarians were, at least, clear on one point, namely that

some tense forms denote 'continuous action' and some 'completed action\

The Sanskrit grammarians, on the other hand, discussed on various uses of the

tenses and moods including the above two points. Before Panini the subject

was not discussed at great length, bu^ Yaska (4th Ceht. B.C.), for the first

time, laid emphasis on the aspectual meaning of the verb according to its
- 24

context. In his definition of a verb - bhava-pradhanam akhyatam - the word

bhava may mean aspect. Literally his definition means, 'a verb is chiefly

concerned with the manner of expression'. In modern terms a verb is that

which mainly speaks of the aspect. Yaska thinks that a verb primarily denotes

bhava which is different from kriya (= action). Bhava is a condition brought

about by kriya (action). Kriya in general, is a process, while bhaya is the

result of that process. Bhava Indicates the inner meaning of a verb. Apart

from the basic idea of aspect, Yaska does not throw much more light on the

subject.

| 47. In Panini's grammar, the first elaborate study on the uses of the tenses

and moods along with aspect is found. Some of the technical terms of aspect,

such as kriya-prabandha^6 (= 'performing an action with continuity'),

kriya-samabhihara"^ (= 'repetition of an action'), kriyatipatti^8 ('non-completion
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of an action')* etc. are met with in his grammar. Bhava^ is also found in his

Astadhyayi, but in the sense of referring to the state of a subject or object;

e.g., pacyate odanam 'rice is in the state of having been cooked'. His rules

on the uses of the three past tenses (imperfect, aorist, and perfect) are varied.

To sum up his whole arguments it can be said that 'the aorist has reference to

a past time indefinitely or generally, without reference to any particular time.

An action done before today is expressed by the perfect or imperfect;

whatever remains for the aorist is, therefore, to express a past action done

very recently, say, in the course of the current day, or having reference to a

present act. Aorist, therefore, merely implies the completion of an action at

a past time generally, and also an action done at a very recent time, as daring

the course of this day. The imperfect and perfect are used in narrating events

of past occurrence, generally in remote past time; the aorist is used in

dialogues and conversations which refer to recent past actions, but it is not used
31

to denote past specified time, or to narrate events. His aphorism on the

use of the perfect (parok^e Lit,.- 3.2.115., i. e., the lit.(- perfect) is to be used

to describe facts not witnessed by the speaker) shows that, at least, in Classical

Sanskrit the use of the perfect was restricted to a certain extent, and that in

the first person it was not at ail permissible, except where the speaker was

either in a sleeping state or in a state of oblivion. Again, another aphorism of

Panini - Chandasi lun-ian-litah - (3.4.6) shows that the aorist (lun), the

imperfect (Ian), and the perfect (ht) may denote any tense in Vedic literature.

The use of the perfect in Vedic Literature shows that there was no such

particular stereotyped use of the perfect in those days; and therefore, the
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meaoisg of the perfect is to be determined by its context or situation. And

that is why, Sayana, commenting on the Rgveda and on the other Vedic

texts, does not always take all the perfect forms in the perfect sense or past

sense as prescribed by Panini. And so, despite the traditional meaning of

the perfect, he often explained Vedic perfect forms as having a present

meaning or something very near it. From this it seems that Sayana might

have had some earlier idea available which enabled him to interpret perfect

forms as having a present meaning.

§ 48. After Panini, Bhartrhari^ (650 A.D.) discussed elaborately the kind of

action in his Viikyapadiya. One of the fourteen sections of the third Kanda of

the Vakyapadiya, called the Upagraha-samuddesa, is devoted to the aspectual

meaning of a verb. This term upagraha is found first in Katyayana's

Vartika^ and also in Patanjali's Mahabhasya. ^ In later times Kaiyyata^
Of} _

and Jinendrabuddhi' equated this with atmanepada (lit. 'relating to the sell')

but signifying the sense as is indicated by aspect. In later times, in all the
37 -

Dhatupathas ('concordance to roots') beginning from Panini down to

Hemacandra (12th cent. A.D.), the use of bhava, and karma (= kriya of

Yaska) is found to denote 'aspect' and 'action' respectively. In some cases

they have noted different shades of meaning in verbs with similar meanings,

e.g. ,/y/ gam means 'leaving one place and reaching the other', whileA/kram
means 'stepping'. Again/atmeans 'go continually', 'wander', while dak/ag

38
means 'go crookedly', etc. Besides these two Ways,» later writers have
mnsatatl ma of indicating the aspectual meaning of a root. Some nouns

are used in the locative, some 'expressive of objects', and some are adjectives.
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When a noun in the locative is uded, the word vartate is to be supplied to

complete the meaning. And this gives the meaning of 'state'. So j'r jarayam

(vartate) means 'the root jr is used to denote 'in the state of old age', jarate,

therefore, means 'he is in the state of old age' (= he is old). Similar

explanations are to be understood in the case of the adjective. Verbs of
39

action are normally expressed karma, kriya and krti.

§49. In the last century, the study of aspect in Sanskrit as in Greek, did

not at first attract adequate attention. Whitney's study4® of the use of the

three past tenses in Sanskrit in the first edition of his grammar (1879) was

very brief. Before the third edition (1898)4* of his grammar, he had made

an elaborate study of the imperfect and the perfect tenses in the Brahmanas
42

(1892). Before the publication of his article entitled 'On the Narrative use

43
of Imperfect and "Perfect in the Brahmaipg'j, the works of Bartholomae and

44
of Spiegel were published. They had shown that Sanskrit and Avestan were

45
almost identical in their use of past tenses. Speyer normally followed the

46 47
traditional method in his Sanskrit Syntax. His Vedic Syntax does not

48 49
contain enough material for the subject. It was DelbrOck who first

touched upon the subject. In his Altindische Tempuslehre (1876) and Altindische

Syntax (1883), he was straightforward in his discussions of the tenses of

Sanskrit, but in his Vergleichende Syntax, H, (1897), he classified verbal
50

forms aspectually into 'punctual', 'iterative', 'cursive', and 'terminative'.
51

His conclusions were partially accepted by his successors. L.H.Gray's

study of Avestan syntax (1900) is also worth mentioning. The conclusions

drawn by these scholars about the preterite tenses can briefly be summed up

as follows:
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Authors Aorist Imperfect Perfect

Bartholomae:

Spiegel:

Uelbrlick:

Whitney:

Gray:

"The Avestan
aorist, like
the Greek,
expresses an
inchoative or
an instantaneous
act."*2

As above 56.

"The aorist in¬
dicates that a
given act was per¬
formed, or that
a given event
occurred at some
time past. "S3

"The aorist
states some¬

thing past which
is viewed as

completed with
reference to the

present. "62

"A tense of
simple narration
or description.

"The imperfect is
the descriptive
tense in Iranian
as in Indians.

As above 57.

"The imperfect
is the tense of
narration. "**0

"The imperfect
is the tense of
narration; it
expresses simple
past time, with¬
out any other ^

implication.

"A certain
action or event
occurred in
past time. "66

"The perfect is used
in a present or in a
preterite sense, or
else it possesses no 54
tense-force whatever."

"It has the force of 55
the ordinary imperfect

Similar, but "the
perfect denotes either
a mere preterite or
else the present re¬
sult of a past act or
event. "66

'The perfect signi¬
fies the present re¬
sult of a past act or
event. "6*

"In the Brahmanas,
the perfect is used
as a tense of
narration. "6*

"It expresses the
present result of
a past action. "67

With regard to the pluperfect, they do not vary very much from each other.

All, except Gray, think that the pluperfect is sometimes equivalent to the

imperfect, as being a tense of narration and sometimes to the aorist as
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being past in time.^ Gray^ wants to make it the past of the perfect,

and so, he says that it denotes 'the result in past time of a previous action

70
or event' (at least in the Avestan).

71
50. Macdonell was more explicit in saying that in Vedic literature each

past tense has its own distinctive meaning. "The imperfect" he says,

"is the past tense of narration having no relation to the present", while

"the aorist expresses that an action has occurred in the past with reference

to the present. It simply states a fact, and not duration". About the perfect

he says that it "expresses the condition attained by the subject as the result

of a preceding action".

51. After Delbruck, the study of aspect in Sanskrit did not develop further
72

till the publication of Renou's treatise on the meaning of the perfect. In
73 74

his Sanskrit and Vedic grammars he was more concerned with the

formative element that)the aspectual values of the tenses. His conclusion

on the perfect, of course, did not radically differ from his predecessors;

but his analysis offers some new thoughts on the subject. In his opinion the

Vedic perfect is diverse: it is resultative, it indicates a state, and it refers

to past as well as present action.^ His judgement on the value of the perfect

from the point of view of voices deserves special mention.

52. Professor Burrow's succinct remark on the use of tenses in his Sanskrit

76
Language, which mainly deals with the morphology of Sanskrit, is valuable

and worth mentioning. A recent short description of the Sanskrit past
77 78

tenses by Elizarenkova and Vekerdi cannot be passed over. In spite of
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the merit of his article, Vekerdi, it seems, is influenced by DelbrQck.

Though stimulated by the principles laid down by Delbrttck, he finally

sums up by saying that 'there is no semantic difference between the

forms derived from the present system and those belonging to the aorist

system either in respect of aspect or in respect of recent past and remote

past'. He thinks that 'there is a considerable promiscuity in the use of
79

these two kinds of form' which are due to the 'stylistic choice'.

Elizarenkova, on the other hand, does not make any comment on the meaning

of the tenses, but she suggests that 'the system of tenses of the old

Indo-Aryan ... stands in a close relation to those of aspect and of mood,

which entails certain corrections and limitations'. Lastly, with the
on

advent of Gonda, this chapter can be closed. In his opinion, aorist

is 'punctual', 'factual', while the imperfect and perfect are the tenses

of 'narratives' in the dialogue.

§ 33. The above survey is offered neither in disparagement of previous

grammarians,nor in order to avoid queries arising from their methods,

but is intended merely to illustrate the differences in their approaches.
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CHAPTER I. The Perfect Indicative.

1. The Perfect System and its meaning.

g 54. Morphologically Greek and Sanskrit inherited^he Indo-
European perfect-systera,whieh consists of the perfect with all its

tenses (perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect) and moods (indicative,

subjunctive, optative, and imperative) as well as the infinitives and
tXuJL fyt^-jzzA

the participles. Greek developed the future perfect^ absent in Sanskrit,

the origin of which in IE is not fully known. Sanskrit on the other

hand has the periphrastic perfect, only oae example of which, viz.

gamayam cakara, occurs in the Atharvaveda (X VTTI. 2.27) and several

others in the Brahmana and in later Vedic literature. Apart from these

two new developments, Greek and Sanskrit preserved fully the IE

characteristics of the perfect system. These are -1) reduplication

with e = skt. a (rarely with 7) ) in the reduplicated syllable, 2) the
personal endings in the active singular, 3) a particular grade of ablaut,

and 4) a special participial ending. Greek and Vedic are the only

languages which have preserved fully these original features of IE. But

Greek developed a new type of perfect formation, commonly known as

3
perfect which, it 3eems, is an accident of morphological

development, not on the same level as the other type known as the

"second perfect." The second perfects of Greek are earlier and are

much commoner in the Homeric poems, while the first or k~ perfects
4

are very rare, occurring in some 20 verbs. In Greek again,
5

particularly in Homer, some perfect forms are aspirated ( TETpdcpatai,,
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Ipxaxat, fipwp^xatat', etc.)* Besides reduplication, some

of the unreduplicated perfect forms are also available ( °^a, skt.

veda). In Homer, there are some 700 perfect forms (in all moods,

tenses, infinitives and participles) from over 25croots, occurring in

some 2000 places.
7 8

§ 55. The IE perfect, which was basically an intensive, was

inherited in form and meaning by both Greek and Sanskrit. However a

detailed linguistic examination of Homer and the Rgvedic texts suggests

that additional meanings for the IE perfect are intended by the context.

g 56. The text of Homer's Iliad is divided into two distinct dramatic

parts: there is the narrative spoken by the poet himself and

occasionally personal, as when he invokes the Muse (Iliad 1.8ff); and

secondly there is the direct speech of the characters themselves. In

each there are similes and descriptions. In the author's narrative the

regular verbal forms are the aorist, the imperfect and the pluperfect

with occasional use of the perfect. The perfect ia mainly found in

descriptions, in similes and in speeches. So far as the perfect forms

are concerned the Gdyssey is similar to the Iliad despite its different

subject matter. The Rgveda, on the other hand, consists mainly of

hymns and prayers. There is a definite pattern of ideas, but diverse

linguistic forms. The same verbal form in different contexts produces
different shades of meaning, and it is by comparing these contexts that

the aspectual force of the verb is deduced.
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§ 57. Besides the contextual occurrence, the perfect is used in an

appositional mode of expression in which present and past tenses

by juxtaposition are shown to be close in meaning. Time in an

appositional sentence-structure has very little part to play, unless

so intended by the author. "What distinguishes appositional utterance

is that it is an experience of a minimum of a future that is certainly

to be expected and in part predetermined. As for the past, it is not

strictly separated from the present as a past that has been and is no

more, but it is always close behind the present intensifying and

illuminating it. In Homer the perfect is associated with the present

and the past in an appositional sentence-structure.

§ 58. The perfect tense is frequently used in similes and in

descriptions of landscape, and other static natural phenomena. In such

cases the perfect tense explains how the situation is brought about and

makes a forceful contrast with the rest of the descriptions. It may also

imply continuous state.

§ 59. The perfect tense also occurs in a negative statement, and
in this case a negated perfect form may signify that the expected or

desired result of the action is not produced till the time of speaking.

It naturally emphasizes the non-performance of the action as a whole,

particularly the non-achievement of its results. By using a negated

perfect sentence, the emphasis is laid upon the fact that the action

denoted has not taken place at any time. The perfect with 'never' may

denote the consistent absence of the type of action denoted.
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§ 60. In subordinate clauses of time, the aspect of perfect is

important in order to make clear whether the actions described
the

are in sequence or simultaneous. The use of^perfect in subordinate
clauses may indicate an action performed before that of the main

clause took place, or simultaneity of action; or an action which took

place parallel to another within the same period of time. The

concurrence of two actions may also be emphasized. At times after

the verb of speaking, thinking, etc. in the main clause, the perfect in

subordinate clauses may refer to previous action which no longer exists

at the time of speaking.

§ 61. The linguistic usages of the perfect in Homer and the Rgveda
are almost identical and uniform. They can be set out diagrammatically

in diagram form:

Perfect

stands for emphasis ?

When it is related to time ?

for intensity -

it indicates an action in the
4
Past (perfect) Resultative Perfect

[Past continuing into

the present]

11
Present (perfect)

[Perfect with present

meaning]

[an action with a

past reference]

1. Perfecta Praesentia,

2. Intensive Perfect,

3. Stative Perfect, etc.



§ 82. Past Perfect. When the perfect is used to describe a past action with or

without any temporal adverbs or its equivalents, this action has no

definite direct bearing on present time though there may be some

indirect connection. If time-adverbs are used, they describe an

indefinite point of time in the past. The definite point of time is not

important. The 'pastness' of the perfect mainly emphasizes the effect

of a past action at the moment of speaking. Some verbs by their very
19

nature signify completion of an action in the perfect, but for some

other verbs a context is necessary.

g 63. Resultative Perfect. Secondly, the perfect is also used to refer to a

past action continuing into the present. Here the action is past, but

its effects and consequences are still perceptible, and continue into the

present time. It is a past tense, so far as the action is concerned, but

still a present from the point of view of its results. Hence it is

'resultative.' The meaning of this perfect depends entirely on the context.

Most of the examples found in this category are in the passive (or active

voice used intransitively).

§ 64. Present Perfect. Lastly, most perfects are used with present meaning.
It neither signifies the completion of an action, nor continuity but simply

expresses a present meaning with emphasis. It is intensive. In some

verbs the present form does not occur at all and the perfect serves

instead ( loixa, avojya, etc.). Most examples in this category are

found in the active voice. There are a few examples in the passive which

denote the state of the subject. The middle voice is not singularly used

to delineate any definite linguistic pattern in this category.
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§ 65. These three senses are found basically in all forms of the

perfect including infinitives and participles. The present of the perfect

is mostly intensified with or without any adverb-preposition modifiers.

It also refers to the state or condition of the subject. The completion

and intensity are not always mutually excluded in the future perfect. The

pluperfect is primarily the past of the perfect; it shows its intensity in

a series of action. Except for their modal meanings, the subjunctive,

optative and imperative also follow the general meaning of the perfect as

do the participles and infinitives.

§ 66. Finally, it can be said from the synchronic point of view that

the perfect is capable of expressing a great variety of non-past meanings

and can convey several modal nuances deriving from its inherent

implication of intensity. They will be illustrated in the following chapters.

Below is given an approximate statistical account of all the perfect forms

occurring in Homer together with an approximate use of roots in Vedic

literature:

ic: Moods and Tenses Roots Forms Occurrences Rgvedic

1. Indicative 136 222 @92 Over 300 roots

2. Subjunctive 12 14 20 More than Homer

3. Optative 10 14 16 Almost the same

4. Imperative 14 24 62 Almost the same

5. Pluperfect 107 165 509 About 80 roots

6. Future Perfect 15 19 26 Not found

7. Infinitives 27 36 65 Not found

8. Participles 135 22? 705 Nearly about
100 roots
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1
2. The Perfect Indicative with past reference.

g 67. The perfect indicative, as stated above (§62), is sometimes

used to refer to a past action. This is normally rendered in English by

the auxiliary verb "have". In this case, the perfect indicative expresses

an action done at some time in the past. Some of the perfect forms in

Homer as well as in the Hgveda have this sense. As, for example, all
2

the perfect indicative active forms of £p&u> refer to past actions, both

in main and in subordinate clauses. The following example occurs in

the main clause:

u) Tt^Ttot, ^ &r) pupf* *06uaaeuc la-GXa £opye
(3ou\<fc t* £H,cfpxwv dya^ac, 7t<5\ep<5v te noptfaatov.

[11.2.272-73]
- 'My goodness! Odysseus has indeed done innumerable deeds as

leaders in good counsel and setting battle in array!

g 68. The other occurrences are found in subordinate clauses:

Zev $va, Tfaaa-Gai 6 pe Ttpdxepoc; xdx' £opye
6~ov *AX££av&pov, [11.3.351-52]

- 'Zeus, our King, grant me revenge on goody Alexander who has

wronged me in the beginning.'

The wrong was done some years before, but its effects is still felt.

Here the reference is to the past action of Paris (i.e. the abduction of

Helen).

xw a* a?; vuv 6fu) ^Ttoxta^pEv '6oaa eopyag.

[11.21.399]
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- 'Therefore I think you will now in turn pay the full price for what you

have done.'

Here the perfect indicates the recent activities of Athene who has

provoked Diomedes to wound Ares, and has taken Diomedes' spear in

her own hand and thrown it at Ares.

|i^ |ie, ntiov, yodvujv yovvdCeo (ir)6e toh^ujv.
aC ydp nojc, atixSv pe p£voc Hal •fiupoc Avefrj
5|i* A7ioTapv<5p.Evov xp£a ?6pevat, ofa £opyac.

[11.22.345-47]
- 'You cur, don't appeal to me by my knees nor by my parents. I

only wish that I had the heart and desire to carve your flesh and eat it

raw because of what you have done to me.'

Here the perfect form occurs in what is formally an exclamatory clause

which is paratacticaliy attached to the main sentence. The event

referred to Is the death of Patroclus (cf. 11.16.818-22).

§69. In the next two examples the perfect is accompanied by the

present:
%

ot Hev^HttHOv ofxov &van\rfoavx£q SXtovxat
dv6poc £voc ptTip, 6 &£ pafvEXat o&ket* &vehxuj<;
"Ektcjp nptapf6r)c, Hat 6rj nana TcoXXa eopye.

[11.8. 354-56]
- 'For now they have fulfilled the full measure of their evil fate and

will perish before the attack of one single man, Hector, Priam's son,

who now rages past all bearing, and see, he has done many evil deeds.'

Here 5\u>vxat describes the future situation from the point of view

of a present time. pafvExat describes Hector's present state and

"op ye his past deeds.
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dXX* dye xyb* ?cpec dv6pt (3£Xoc, Aul xe^pac dvaaxiSv,
8c ?t-C 8&e xpaT^ei Hat 6rj nana xoXXa 2opye
Tpwaq ...

[tl.5.174-76]
- 'Come now, lift up your hands in prayer to Zeus, and shoot at this

man, the one who prevails now, and has indeed done much mischief

to the Trojans ...'

The implied sense of the second line is: "whoever he be who is

victorious - for indeed he has done much harm."

§ 70. The following example is accompanied by the pluperfect:
aXXa pdXa Tpuiec 6ei6^|isvec * ^ xev fl&r)
Xatfov 8aaQ x^ajva xaxwv £vex* 8ooa 2opyac.

[11.3.56-57]
- 'But the Trojans are too soft; otherwise you would have entered your

coffin long ago because of all the evil you have done.'

?opyac refers to the past action of Paris (i.e. the abduction of Helen)0

which is still vivid in the mind of Hector. ^ao0^ is used here to refer

to an indefinite past action expressed by

g 71. The case with the verb jS similar. The perfect of

this verb is used twice and in both cases the reference seems to be

past; e.g.:

uj J iv.ev^Xae, xi 61 au x^6gil oStojc
dv6pwv; ?) aoi apiaxa xexofrjTai xavd o?xov
npop TpAovj [Tl. 6. 55-51]

- 'My dear Menelaus, why do you care so much for the men? Has great

kindness been done to you in your house byATrojans?'
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The second example, which occurs in the Odyssey when the maidens

in the house of Alcinous have prepared a bed for Odysseus, seems to

be doubtful:

5pao hecov, u> £elve* 7t£7to<ft)tai 6e tot e&v^.

[Gd.7.342]
- 'Up, sir, and to bed; your bed has been made. *

TiETtofircou S£ tot - could be a present perfect if the

effect of the previous action is emphasized: "Your bed is made (and

therefore is ready now"|.

§72. Ail the passive perfect forms of teX£u>, IkteX£uj and
, 5

Tieupai vuj are also used to denote past actions; e. g.:

t£kvov, tt KXaifeuc; xt &£ oe cpp£vac I'keto 7i£v8oc;
£^al3&a, pt) kev-Ge' ta pev 6?) tot tet^Xeotgu
Ik Alfoc;, u)<; 5pa &f] rcpifv y* euxe/o xetpac <£vaaxt5v.

[11.18.73-75]
- 'My Child, why do you weep? What sorrow has come upon your

heart? Speak out; do not hide (it). For this has certainly been brought

to pass by Zeus, exactly as you prayed before.'

Here ^pifv alludes to the earlier reference (Cf.Il. 1.352ff) where Achilles

prays to Thetis to give him glory and fame in the battle.

In the Odyssey also, this form is used twice in a past perfective sense:

t^&t) yap Tex^XeaTai a pot cpifXoq ^-SeXe €up<5q,
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7cop.tct) xal cp£\a 6topa ...

[Od. 13.40-41]
- 'For now all that my heart desired has been brought to pass:

a convoy, and gifts of friendship. *

tQ cf>£\oi, ?) p£ya epyov Ci7iep<pic£\u><; xexfXeaTai
Trj\ep(fx^ 66o<; cpcfpev 6i. oC ofi xeXieotiai.

[Od. 16.346-47]
- 'My friends, to be sure a great deed has been insolently brought to

pass by Telemachus, even this journey, for we thought that he would

never see it accomplished.'

Here a positive-negative contrast is maintained by the introduction

of the future infinitive middle te\£ea€at with passive meaning.

§ 73. Similar is the case with ^xxeT^XeaTat, which is also used

twice in the Odyssey to refer to past actions.

oOtoc pev St) aeSXoc, acfaxoc ixxst^keatac. [Od.22.5.]
- 'Now, at last, this decisive cohtest has been completed1.
Here oftxoc Ae#Xoc refers to the feat of shooting an arrow through

the row of axe-heads. This has been completed at the end of Book XXI.

He Is now to aim at a different target, namely the suitors, which is in

the very near future. The second example is associated with another
perfect, and both of them refer to past actions.

Sl\\* Scppa acpuiiv eijcppoaijvnc iTtipntov
dpcpox^pco cp£\ov ^xop, licet xaxa itoMa ninootit.
vuv 6* ^&r} x<56e paxpov leX&up IxxexlXtaxai.

[Od.23. 52-54]
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- 'No, come with me, that your hearts may enter into joy, for you

have suffered many woes. But now at length your (this) long desire

has been fulfilled.'

§74. Lastly, xeipafvu), the perfect of which is used only in the

Odyssey to denote a past action.

raoTa plv oUtuj n&vTa TteTteifpavTcu . [Od. 12.37. J
- 'So all these things are at an end.'

Here tauxa pev ... ndvxa refers to the sorrows and sufferings of

Odysseus and his men on their way, and told by Odysseus to Circe at

her request (Cf. 1.34ff). oDtw aiso suggests that the story has

already come to an end (some time ago).

§ 75. The perfect forms of the Sanskrit verb "to do" (VKr) are also
fi

used to refer to past actions. The root jet is used both in active and
n

passive (or middle) voices. Of the many occurrences (almost in all

numbers and persons), a few examples may be cited. In the following

eulogistic hymns of the Aavina's,cakara expresses a remote past action.

S'ata'm mesan vrkyfi caksadlnam Ryrasvam tam pitandh am cakara /
7 / »

ta'smS aksf nSsatya vica'ksa adhattatp dasra bhisajavanarvan //

[Rv.1.116.16. j
- 'His father (has) blinded Rjrasva who has slain (or slew) a hundred

wethers for the she-wolf. You gave him eyes, Nasatyas, wonder¬

workers, Physicians, so that he saw with sight uninjured.'

The past reference as indicated by cakara here is this:
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"The she-wolf for whom Rjrasya slaughtered the sheep was one of the

asses of the As'vinas in disguise, but as he exacted the sheep from the

people, his father was angry, and made him lose his eyesight, which

the As'vins restored to him.

Similarly, the seer, while praying before the Sun-god, mentions one of

his past actions thus:
j / / • «» /

sflrye visam £ sajami drtim suravato grhe /
» / • i t m t

so cin nUna marati no vayam maramare
/

, / a
asya yojanam haristha madhu tva madhula caklra //

[Rv. 1.191.10.]
- 'I deposit the poison in the sun like a wine-skin in a vinter's house,

he will definitely not die nor shall we die; his path is far, he whom the

Bay Horses bear has turned (lit. made) you to sweet meatfc"
In the same way, the middle form of Kr is also used in a past perfective

sense in one of the hymns of the Purusa:
/ .

KasmSt yajnSt sarvahutah sdmbhrtaip prsad ajyam /
z / , / / _ /

pasati tarns cakre vlyavyan avanyan gramyasca ye //

[Rv.lll. 90.8. ]
- 'From that sacrifice completely offered the clotted butter was collected;

he made the creatures of the air, of the forest, and those of the village.'

§ 76. The perfects of some verbs of movement, viz. pafvu), (SXiSohoj

and £*£pxo|iai Sive reference to a past action, e.g.:
Ivvla 6r) pepdiaai A(foc lieycfXou
naf 6r) 6oupa o£ar)ne vetov xaC ondpxa XtXuvtat.

[11.2.134-35.]
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Here iv\£a shows that pepdTaat is past: 'nine years have gone'

(or 'are gone'); while olar)tie (Have rotted' or 'are rotten') and

x£Xuvxai (have slackened' or 'are slack'), describing the condition

of the ship at the moment of Agamemnon's speech, indicate a past

reference continuing into the present: 'The years are gone and are

no more, while, on the other hand, the rottenness and slackness persist.

A similar expression is found in the statement of the swineherd, where

p£pj3Xojx£ refers to a very recent past in association with 6^ y<fp

and draws a contrast with the present on the one hand and the imminent

future on the other:

ii\X* <5ye vuv fopEv* 6r) y&P p£p|3Xu)xe piXtoxa
^pap, Axap xdxa xou tcoxI "ouepa Eoxat.

[Od. 17.190-91. j
- 'Come now, let us go. The day is already gone, and soon you will

find it colder toward evenlgg.'

Similarly, ixeX^Xu-ea is U3ed in a past perfect sense to express

Menelaus* past experience of travelling:

^6r) pcv 7toX£u)v £6<fr]v povXi^v xe vo<5v xe

dvSpujv r)pc5ujv, xoXXr^v 6* ^xeX/Xo-Sa vatav.,r

[Od.4.267-88.]

Here both £6<ft)v, * I have come to know' and l-aEX^Xu'&a,

'I have wandered over the wide world' describe the past experiences.

The use of noXXi^v with the perfect suggests a frequentative sense.
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g 77. In a similar way, jagama ,/~gaxn), along with the other

perfect puposa (//pus), indicates an accomplished past fact In one of

the dialogue hymns of Agastya and his wife Lopamudra:

ag£styah khanamanah khanftraife prajam apatyam balam icchamanah /

ubhau varna vfsir ugrab pupo^a satyl deve^vasfgo jagama //

[Rv. 1.179.6.]
- 'Agastya, a sage of mighty prowess, digging with great endeavour

and wishing for children, offspring, and power, practised both classes
•n

(i.e. 'desire and devotion'), afld received true blessings from the gods.'

§78. Of the many occurrences of &7t<5\u)\e, four are found in the

Odyssey in the sense of a past reference. But in the Iliad 15.129, it is

used in a present sense in association with St^cptfopac. In one instance

(Od.20.357), it is with Iz, (* ££ax<5\u>\e ) together with a series of

other perfects. In Od.4.62, it refers to a past occurrence extending

up to the present. These examples will be discussed in their respective

places. Here the examples of past references are given below:

vuv 6* 6 pev tuc &7i<5\u)\e x.axov p<5pov, oo6e tic ^P~v
[Od.1.166-67.]

- 'Now he, indeed, (as I have daid) has perished thus by an evil fate,

and there is not comfort for us.'

xaxov p<5pov refers to a past event and makes the verb past too.

vuv here does not refer to the present time, but to the past: it means,
11

'as it was' or 'as the matter stood.' It can be contrasted with

\
\
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u)\eTo in line 168.

In one instance, cited below, &n6\bi\e refers to the death of Aias

- 'And so there he perished, where he had drunk the salt water.'

Here £7ce£ gives a past reference to the event.

Similarly Odysseus is referred to thus

(Sc. 6 pev ev-8* (5.tc<5\u)\e , cpfXoidi be ni^Se* sncaoij
Ttaatv, ipou 6e pcfXiaTa, TeTedxaxaL.

- 'Thus he has perished there, and to his friends grief is appointed

for days to come, to all, but most of all to me.'

Here 6k£$o(jo may make the reference past to d-rcdXujXe.

xexerSxaxat 'has made him so and so, and remains as such' is used

in a present sense resulting from a past action.

So too the following line:

ei 6* 6 |j.ev u>c &7t<5\(jj\e nal ovnixi v<5axip<5c £otlv.

[Gd. 19.85. ]
- 'But if he has perished thus, and is no longer destined to return,'...

Here it is in el -clause and with fie. Odysseus is incognito at

that time, and as such what he refers to about that man (i.e. about

himself) is the popular belief about Odysseus' death, and hence he

must have referred to an occurrence that toofc place in the past. ^

(Of. Cd. 4.499-511.)

[Cd. 14.137-38.]
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with the sense of destruction) can be compared here, the perfect of

which is also used to denote a past action. Of the two occurrences of

nanasa, v one (Rv. 8. t>7.30) signifies a future (imperative) sense, while

the following suggests a past reference:

tvagfa duhitre vahatum krnotitfdam visvam bhuvanain sameti /
/ /

m /
yamasya mats paryuhyamana rnaho jaya vfvasvato nanasa //

[Rv. 10.17.1.]
♦ 'Tvastr prepares the marriage-ceremony of his daughter; hearing the

news, everybody assembles. But Yama's mother, wife of great

VivasvSn, vanished as she was being carried to her house.'

§ 80. The perfect of some verbs of suffering, ttdfoxw and t\<£w,
two

also refer to past actions. Of the tow' ittfaxu) meaning, 'have

something done to one, hence 'suffer', is converse of ep8<o, and the

perfect form of this verb is found either in el or lnt{ clauses

in the Odyssey, apart from one example in the Iliad.

xiuXvxe vuv xal Ipeto ...

<ppov£jj 6e 6iaxpLv€i5pevai ^8"n
'ApytCovc nal Tpuiac, £tiel xaxa TtoWa ninaotie
el'vex* £pr]c ?pt6oc xal ' A\e£<lv8pou £vex* &pxtk.

8* 8ti7cot£pt$) •Scfvaxoc xal potpa x^tuxtat,
xeOvalf'n.

[11.3.97-102.]
- 'And now you hear me; I think that Argives and Trojans have

now parted, since you have suffered many woes because of my quarrel

and because of Alexander's first offence. For to whichever of the two of us

death and fate are marked, let him lie dead.'
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Here the tnzC- clause really depends on pdXioxa . ...-Ovpov jSjj.<5v,
and the cppov£u) clause is largely parenthetic. x£xXvxe and x£-&vatr)

are emphatic, while x£xuxxai is present perfect.

vuv 6* <iaxe.X£ec xal &-6vpoi,
aCev 5\t)c x^XeTtric pepvrjpfvot, oiSe'itot1' uptv
•Supoc iv e$<ppoai5vp, £tceI ?) ptfXa noXXa it^xoa'Oe.

[Od. 10.463-65.]
- 'But now you are withered and spiritless, (and) always thinking of

your languid journey, your heart is not even joyful, for indeed you

have suffered much.'

tQ *06uaeu, exeI I'xeu ipov xoxl xa^Hopaxi;(; 6<a,
tinepecp^Q, x^i a* o(5xt naXipxXaYX'&^vxa y* 6tu)
a<p dnovoorfioeiv, eC xal pdXa noXXa ix^Ttov-Cac.

[Od. 13.4-6. ]
- 'Odysseus, since you have set foot on the bronze floor of my great

(lit. high-roofed) house, I think, you will not be driven back, and

return(home) even though you have suffered much.'

xoXpi^etc poi €vp<5c, Inel xaxa noXXa 7i£7tov€a
xdpaci xal xoX£|i^,

[Cd. 17.284-85.]
- 'My heart is adventurous, for t have suffered much evil amid the

waves and in war.'

The other example of n^noa^c (Od.23.53) has been discussed in

connection with exxex£Xeaxat (See § 73).

| 81. Another verb "to suffer" is fX<4w, the perfect indicatives

of which are also used in a past perfect sense.
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oCte hot' Iq 7c<5Aepov $pa Xay £ojpT)x$Tjvai
oJte \<5xov&* ££vai auv dptax^eaoiv 'Axatoav
TiTXnxa« OvW. [U.1.226-28.]

- 'You have never had courage to arm for battle with your people,

nor have you consented in your heart to go forth to an ambuscade with

the bravest chieftains of the AchaeansI

oCte hot' shows that the reference is past.

Similarly, the following passages

afef tot cp£\ov £otiv Ipeu <£nov<5acpi, v £<5vTa
Hpu7tT<£6ta cppov£ovTa 6i.Ha££pEv* o£>6£ t£ tiA pot
Hp(5cppu)V T£T\T}HaC EIHELV £710C 6tTI VClfapq .

[11.1.541-43.]
- 'You have always liked to hold aloof from me, and to give

judgments which you have thought in secret, nor have you yet consented

willingly to declare to me what you think.

ec pi^ tcc ypt}uc 2oti na\an% nedva ISvta,
tuc 6?) t£t\t)H£ T<5aa cppeatv Saoa t* £yt5 7iep.

[Od. 19.346-47.]
- 'Unless there Is some time-hearted old woman who ixas suffered in her

heart as many woes as I.'

<i\\' 2p7ir)c T(f6£ plv nal T^T\ap£v £Coop<5ojvtec. (Dd.20.311)

- 'But, on the whole, we have endured looking on at these things.'

82. The transitive use of the perfect forms of 6pc£uj refers to a

past incident, e.g. 1
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7t<5Xepoc 6* dXfaaxoc Spwpev.
^ plv 6r) pdXa noXXa pdxaC eCa^XuCov dv6pujv,
<5.XX* oC 7iu) xoi<5v6e xoc<5v6e xe Xaov ^TiuTtaJ^

[II. 2.797-09 ]
- 'But unabating war has arisen. I have often taken part in the

battles of men, but I have never seen such and so great an army before.'

8pu)pe has a past perfect sense. Other two instances of 5pwpe

(11. 7.374, 11.657);>used in a past sense,will be discussed later on.

ofl pev ycfp Ttox* Suw7ia pcfxp ?vi xuSiave^pp
xg 7ip(tv dxap pev vuv ye tsoXv 7tpop£|3rihac <5.7i<£vxu)v
a^ffpaei, '6 x* £pov 6oXix<5aHtov 8yxoc epeuvac,
6ocxi^vu)v 6£ xe 7iau6eq lp(J> p£veu dvxudujai v.
eC 6i xuc; d-Oavifxcdv ye xax* oupavov eCX^Xoo^ac,
ouh dv lyujye •Erecaaiv titovpavfoicu paxofphv.

[II. Q. 124-29.]
- 'i'or I have never seen you in battle where men win glory until this

day. But now you have come forth far in advance of all in your courage,

But if you, one of the immortals,have come down from

heaven, then I will not fight with the heavenly gods.'

Here TCplfv shows that 8xuma refers to the past, while Ttpopfprjxac

is very recent past extending into the present: "jiou (have stood out and)

are outstanding ... Since you have withstood my spear." eCx^Xou-eaq
also gives a present meaning resulting from a past action: "you have

come down and are here."

Similarly the following:

xov pev £yu> pdXot TtoXXa ptfxp 8vt nv&iavelTpp
dcp-SaXpouatv OTUdTia, nai eux' £txL vquaiv Ixdaoac,
'Apyefouc HxeifveaHe, 6af£ujv xa^H^>«

[ti. 24.391-93.]
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- 'I have seen him (Hector) with my eyes in many battles, when men

win glory, and when alter driving the Argives to the ships he would

kill them in havoc with the sharp bronze.'

The imperfect kxcCvcokc in the et3te -clause demonstrates that

the reference is past.

In the passage cited below Smona is used with 7tp<5a€ev which

does make a past reference:

... f) ydp piv 7ip<5a-8ev 07iu)7ta.
?) toi p£v ot 6eupo ovti.fi&xr)Q ^yep<5veuEV.

[Od. 17.371-72]
- 'For frhave certainly seen him before. Indeed it was the swineherd

that led him here.'

In the same way, the use of 'zone in the following shows that the

perfect form is connected with the past reference.

toCo S
o£ y<£p xic, p£ta^Avrjp iv To£a8eai itaaav
oZoq *05vooevc, eaxev* iyu) 5£ piv aflxop onuina,
Hal yap eCplf, ndVc 5* ixi v^7uoc ?ja.

[Od. 21.93-95.]
- 'For amogg all these here there is no man such as Odysseus was,

and I myself have seen him [a long time ago]. For I remember him,

though I was still a child.'

Similarly the following:

et no} Snumac
6<p-Ga\potai teoiauv ^ dXXov pu-Bov axovaac
7t\a£ou£vou. [Od. 3.93—94, repeated inK

4.323-24.]
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- 'If you have seen him with your own eyes or did hear from some

other the story of his wanderings.'

Here again the association of the perfect with the aorist Sxouaac
demonstrates that the reference is past (Cf.li. 24.391-93 quoted above),

g 83. Out of the four occurrences of the perfect indicative of

netf&opat referring to a past action or experience, two are in simple

negative sentences and the other two are in conditional clauses. As

for example,

Acute, cpfXoi, fjia cpepo5^e€a* ndvxa. yap
d-6p<5* £vt peycfp^. p^TT)p 5* £pri oC Ti Tcf-nucrTai,
obb* aXXat bto&aC, p£a b* our) pu€ov ciKOvaev.

[Od. 2.410-12.]
- 'Come, (my) friends, let us fetch the stores, for all are now

gathered together in the hall. But my mother has heard nothing of it,

nor the other maidservants, but only one heard my word.'

As in the case of the last example cited above (g 82) so toof has the

combination of the perfect with the aorist axouaev demonstrated, that

the reference is past.

tH tot |iev FlriXfjoe; aptjpovoc: oC ti ninvaxai
[Od. 11. 505. J-

- 'Truly, I have not heard anything of noble Peleus.'

g 34. The following two occur in the conditional clause:
elf Ttou *06uaarioc TaXaafcppovot; ^e TtfxuaTat.
f) U&ev 5cp-6aX|iOtat. * 7toXu7tX(£yxT(j) yap £oixe.

[Od. 17.510-11. ]
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- 'If by chance he has heard of Odysseus of the steadfast heart, or

he has seen him with his eyes. For he seems like one who has

wandered much. *

Here C&ev which refers to a past indefinite action, has affected

ninvotai, although the latter refers to a present state of

knowledge, lotne, as in other places, is always used with present
, / I

meaning. i

hi pot Ilr)\r}o<; dpdpovoc, eC tu Ttinvaoai.
[Od.li.494.]

- 'And tell me of noble Peleus, if you have heard anything (of him).'

In the Rgveda also the perfect of the verb 'to hear' (//sru) is
i 7

found with a past reference. Two occurrences of the third singular

susrava are found. It first occurs in one of the hynms of Vidvedevas:

tritah kflpg ' vahito devln havata utaya/

tac chusrStva brhaspatih krnva'nnamhuranad urui vittam me asya rodasf//

[Rv. 1.105.17.]
- 'Trita, fallen into the well, invokes the Gods to help (him). Brhaspati,

liberator of many from sin, (has) heard this prayer. Heaven and Earth,

mark this woe (= my affliction). *

The next one occurs in connection with the Maruts:
. *

aftan rdthesu tasthusah kah shsfrava kathl yayuh /

kasmai sasruft sudlse dnvSpaya ffabhir vrpfclyah sahd //

[Rv. 5.53.2. ]
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- 'Who, when they stood upon their chariots, has heard them tell the

way they went? Who was the benevolent man to whom their kiddred

rains flowed down with sacrificial food (i(a)

Here the two perfect forms susrava and anu sasruh refer to the past

actions.

§ 86. So too the perfect of (3<f£w in the followigg passage:

Xaupe, ni-vzp 3 ?tcoc; £* eC n£p tl pffjantat
6etv<5v, Acpap to cpepotev AvapTicffjaaai acWai,

[Od.8.408-09.]
- 'Farewell, honoured guest. If any harsh word has been spoken, mafc

the storm-winds straightway snatch it and bear it away.'

p^po.HTat here refers to the harsh words used by Euryalus at the

time of inviting Odysseus in the contests (Cf. U. 145-64). And the

reference is to that recent past action.

§ 87. Similarly in the Rgveda in one of the hymns of Agni^the perfect
of the verb 'to speak' (//vac) has also a past reference. In this hymn

uvaca occurs with another perfect and an aorist:
/ /

hrnfy£mano apa hf madafyeh pra me devanam vratapa uvaca /

fndro vidvan anu hf tva cacaksa t^naham agne dnusista Igam //*
• •

[Rv. 5.2.8. ]
- 'Q Agni, you have sped from me in your anger; the protector of

God's Laws has told me this. Indra, who knows this, has seen you

or 'bent his eye upon you'; Oh Agni, I have come instructed by him.'
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In other instances (Rv.2.30 2; 7.98 3; 10.32.6) also uvaca gives a

past reference.

§88. In the following passage series of perfect forms including one

perfect infinitive (viz. eC\^\ou'6ac, neyaxait Ixn^noxai,

£6^8oxat *9 & xexoXuia-tJai )t are used, two of which refer to a past

action and the others to a preseht one.

el |iev 6t) *Q6uoeuc 'l-SaHifctoc sfX^Xou^aq
xauxa p£v afatpa £?7tac, Saa |!>££eaHov 'Axatoif.

. ... ... [Od. 22.45-46.]

vov 6* 6 pcv Iv polTpp n£cpaxat, av 8e cpefSeo XaZ\>
au)v' dxap appec otuo-Gev dpeoacfpevot xaxa £ppov,
Saaa xot ixn^Tioxai xat l8^8oxat l\> pEyapotat,
xtprjv (ipcplp £yovxec EEtxoacfpotov Exaaxoc,
Xa\x<5v re xpv>a<5v x* <5.Tco6u3aopev, e£c o he oov xr)p

Savtfp* xplv 8* ov xl vEpEoorjxov HExo\ooa'&at.

[Ibid. 54-59.]
EHTi^Ttoxai xat £6^&oxat, |.e. 'in respect of all that has been

consumed and eaten', in the relative clause, refer to an action of the

past. eCXifyoV'dac 'you have come and are here' and x£cpaxat

'he has been slain and is dead', on the contrary, describe the present

situation resulting from a past action. vuv gives the present

meaning to Tl^cPaTaL • The perfect infinitive xexo\u)0-&ai 'be

furious' gives an intensive meaning.
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§ 39. The Greek verb £5^ has a corresponding Sanskrit root

ad, 'to eat', which is normally replaced by /N/ghas in the perfect
(Cf. Panini's sutras- II.4.36-40). The perfect form ada does not \

\
occur in the Rgveda, while jaghasa occurs once in the following hymn:

/ / /
iyattika s'akuntika sakg jaghasa te visam /

s6 cin nu nl marati nd vayam maramare asya ydjanam haristha madhu

twa madhuIS eakara // [Rv. 1.191.11.]
- 'That insignificant little bird has swallowed your poison; she will

not die, nor shall we die; his path (is far); he whom the Bay Horses

bear has turned you to sweet meath.'

Here both eakara (Cf. § 75) and jaghasa refer to a past action,

g 90. 6£6otai indicates a past reference^0 in the following

negative sentencef

oO tol, t£hvov £p<5v, 6£6orai TcoXejii^t'a epya.

[11.5.428.]
- 'Not to you, my child, have feats of war been given.'

The negative sentence gives the effect of the pastness of the perfect:

"has not been given to you in the past" is the intended meaning.

§ 91. The corresponding Sanskrit verb of bfbwpt is dadami
(<Ljrdfo), the perfect of which is also used in a past sence.^1 There

are many occurrences of the middle (or passive) perfect forms of this

verb in the Rgveda, and all the perfect forms signify past actions. The
active form is not very common. Only one occurrence dadau, is found

in the Rgveda in one of the Agni hymns.
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/ / /
ma nindata ya imam mahyam ratim dev6 dadaii mdrtyaya svadhavan /
/

pakaya grtso amfto viceta vais'vanard nrtamo yahvo' agnih //° •
* "*

[Rv.4. 5.2.]
- 'Do not reproach (Agni), who (is) God and accepting oblation, has

given this wealth to me, his mortal and a mature intellect; Agni is

wise, deathless, discriminating, great and mighty (among men).'

The 'wealth' here considered is the gift of this mysterious

knowledge which has already been given by Agni some time in the

past to the men of this world.

§ 92. Two appearances of the perfect of Kafvupi ^2 refer to
past, while the other (Od. 19.82) gives a present emphatic meaning,

e.g.

"Ilprj p.ev pet' aytova veuiv xal
f)6h IIoaet&c£u)v yatrjdxoc eptodvqc
*Eppe<Tac, d*c cppecd TteuKaXiTppat xZxaoxai.

[11.20.33-35.]
- 'Hera made her way to the ships, and with her Pallas Athene, and

Poseidon, the shaker of Earth, and the helper Hermes that excelled

all in the cunning of his mind.'
oiV TO 7t(fpO<; Tiep

d\xp t* ^)vop£^ xt xtxd.a\iz%a naaav In* aiav.

[Od.24.508-09.]
- 'For we have hitherto excelled in strength and in valour over ail

the earth.'

ndpoc sjiows its reference to the past and "rcep an intensity.
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§ 93. \i\oinev in the following examples, also refers to a

past event.

val pa t<5&e axT)7tTpov* to |iev oC xote cptiXXa xal SSouq
CptfaEL, ^ 7l£ L 6r) TlptUTa TO|iT)V Iv SpEOOU XfXOtTCEV,
086* <Sva-£r)X^c£i.

[11.1.234-36.]
- 'Verily, by this sceptre, that will never put forth leaves and

branches, since for ever it has left its trunk in the mountain, nor

will put forth leaves again.'

£nei xp^Ta is normally followed by an aorist ... i.e. a secondary

tense. I wonder whether the reading here should not be XeXofxei
&£ X£Xo L 7t£ V . [Od.14.134.]

- 'His spirit has (already) left him.'

far) in the preceding line shows that the action is past.

So also the following:

•nyay<5pT)v 6e yuvatxa xoXuxXfaiov
EI'VEX* £|ir}p dpExfa, fxel o£>X dxocpijSXLoc fa
ofal cpuyoxT<5X£poc. * vuv &' far) ndvva X£Xoixev.

[Gd.14.211-13.]
- 'And I took to myself a wife of wealthy people, because of my

virtue, since I was not a weakling nor a shunner of war, but now all

things have failed (lit. 'have already left me').1

Here fa7! shows that the reference to ndwa is past. v^v ^£

may imply the present time of Odysseus' speech.
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Both the active and passive perfect indicative forms of

6pvi5p.t,are used in Homer. The active refers to a past action,

while the passive indicates a state resulting from a previous action.

Out of a number of occurrences of JPwpe > two (U. 2.797) and

(U. 11.658) have been discussed before (S 82.) The other examples

are found in three phrasal combinations veCxoc Spwpe , ot] 5pa>pe,

and 5p^jj.£Y6c3<; Spwpe. First the examples containing v e Cxo c

Spcope referring to a past event are given below.
x*x\vc£ jjL£jr Tpfflec xaC luxv^|J.t6ec *Ax,choC,
,ut70ov *AXs^dv6poto, iod etvexa vetxoc Spcopev.

[II. 3.86-87.]
- 'Hear me, O the Trojans and the well-greaved Achaeans, the word

of Alexander, on account of whom the quarrel has arisen.'

f)C30ev 6* *ISatoc tiro.) xofXac £%£ vfjac> /
efxep-ev *Atpef6.j€» 'AYa-P^M-Vovi xa£ eveXa^,
p.CT0ov *A\e£&v5poio, to 7 etvsxa vetxoe Spoope.

[11.7.372-74 of which 374 = 388.)
- 'But in the morning let Idaeus go to the hollow ships to tell Atreides,

Agamemnon and Menelaus, tiie word of Alexander, on account of

whom the quarrel has arisen.'

Similarly,
et ocptv xaC xeC0« ^6voc xaC vetxo< 5pwpev.

[II. 12. 348.]
eS 6i xai Ivd&6s xep xdXefaoc xa£ vefxoc dpcopev.

[II. 12.361.]
6i^ y&p p.£ya vetxo^ 6poopev. [II. 13.122, Cf. 15.400. ]

Ivvtlpap 5i*i vetxoc; lv &0av&Toioiv Spwpev
"j^XTOpoc; ap.cj £ VoX^t xaC *AxtAA.f|t •.ToXlxdpQu).

[II. 24.107-08.]
- 'Strife indeed for nine days has arisen among the immortals

around the corpse of Hector and Achilles, the destroyer of war.'
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The following example contains < Cpcops.
£v9a pdXtata,

t^VxfJec Tte^of ire xax^v £pi&a xpopaAdvtec
dx'x^XO'v^ 3\£xol/Ol j o3j C dopeoxoc fH XX 528—30 12) pcop £ v « *•

- 'Where especially horsemen and foot, urging on evil strife are

slaying one another, and an inextinguishable cry has arisen.' \
\

6x£.co.ot, here shows a durative sense, while Spwpev indicates

a recent past occurrence.

The other examples will be discussed in their respective places^s-acf)-.

| 95. in a similar way, out of a number of examples of the perfect
of 5xxap.i, (SeeJ 26® ) two are used in a past reference.

^6r] Y&P vtTv gXxo|a* *'Apr)f ye — TcJtuxOat*
"23c; ydp oC 5\cuXe p.dx ,i £vi , cptXta/iroc avppfflv ,

'Aox&Xaqoc, i6v priatv i5v Ipipevat 5,. pt,uoc "ApfK«
[11.15.1X0-12.3

- 'For indeed I think that sorrow has been brought upon Ares.

For his son, Ascalaphos, dearest of man, has just died in battle.

It is he whom mighty Ares says his own son.'

Here both 8Xw\e and t^uuxQai. seem to have indicated a past

reference.

Similarly in the following 6Xoj\e is used in a past sense:

o* -^dp TLc 6£vatat ad o, eSvcepev 5XojXsv,eta 5 y' 8x* fytefpou 6dpr) dvCpdoi 6i;CjJ.£v£eacHV,
ette xai !v xfiAdyet p-eta x'p.aatv *Apcitpftric.

[Od. 3.89-91.]
- 'For no one is able to tell clearly when he perished; whether he

has been subdued on the mainland by hostile men, or whether in

the sea among the waves of Amphitrite.'

Here the association of 6XuAe with ixxdQe suggests that the

reference is past and is used in a narrative sense, (because this
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ts the narrative speech of Telemachus to Hector). The past

reference of the perfect might be hinted by its association with

the aorist in line 87 and erjxe in line 88 which are

used in a past narrative sense.

3. The Perfect Indicative denoting past action extending into
the present.

[Resulfcative perfect*]
| 96. As was said above (§ 63), there are some perfects in Homer

as well as in the Rgveda which show that an action has commenced in

the past, but its effects are still perceptible up to the present without

any interval of time. When the perfect is used in this way, the period

of time from the commencement of the action until the present, is

not always mentioned. It is a past perfect tense, as far as the action

is concerned, but a present from the point of view of its result. It

may continue for some time in the future; but futurity is not important.

This aspectual meaning of the perfect is mainly gathered from the

context, but at times is shown by adverbial particles, such as, Kpfv

and vffv , too, fjdr), etc. In Vedic literature too, particularly in the

Rgveda, the perfect used in this sense, is sometimes accompanied by

the adverbs pura ('formerly', cf. ^nf.v ) and nunam ('now'cf. vjv ),

satra ('always') etc. The use of these words with the perfect forms

indicates that the new state of affairs produced by the event remains

unaltered Hn force' as it were, up to the time of speaking. This image

is described as 'Resultative'. In all these sentences the perfect forms

express or im|)ly, not the action or event as such, but the continuous

state which has resulted from the previous action. In Homer and in the

Rgveda such perfects are found in the case of the verbs mentioned bfetow.
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| 97. The perfect of xpo, afvw which occurs with the perfect
of \eC%ca shows that the action is resultative. The passage says:

tojxev• p&Xa Y&P vi3g itvexafc , IffvQi 6*
Slaxpa &£ xpopfiprixs, 7capoCx,wxev s£ xXfiwv vi5£
x&v 6tfo potp&tov, Tpix&xri 6' oti poCpa X£X®l7tT<H.

[U. 10.251-53.]
- 'But let us go; for indeed the night is coming to an end, and

dawn is near; and the stars have moved far onward and two thirds of

the night have passed, and a third alone is left.'

The picture presented here is a combination of past and present,

ftvexai shows that action is not complete, while xpop6; r)xe
combines the past action with the present. xapofx^xev iS past,

while xSXstTtxai describes the state of affairs remaining up to the

present time of speaking. The night is described by its different stages

by these perfect tenses: "The stars are far advanced, two thirds of

the night are past, and only one third is left."
2

§98. A similar desire to emphasize the net result appears to

motivate the use of the perfect of £ PXop.cn in the following examples.

The English "am come", which is archaic and sounds somewhat

artificial nowadays, express the present-perfect notion better. For

this reason the auxiliary from the verb "to be" is used in the following

examples to translate the present-perfect form into English in

preference to that from the verb "to have". The significance is:

"have come and a;m here."
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5><Z XCxov, aSt&p x££<3c 5 c "IXiov ejxfft.u0a,

[11.5.204.]
- 'So I left them, and am come on foot to Hios.'

Here Xfxov refers to a past event and so ia»g?tst>ct, while

efxfjxop0a refers to a present situation resulting from a past activity.

65 |jLOi £otCv
*

*f)6e"6'jw6exdT;'n l\iov eCxfjXouQa,
xoXXd xa0wv.

[U.21.80-82.]
- 'And this morning is the twelfth for me since I am come to Ilios,

having suffered greatly.'

?)0e 65 jjioI. vtfv
f)W£; 5v6exd'cri 5i;e vIXiov efxf)Xou0a.

[11.21.155-156.]

co y^pov, ?j aroi lyd& Qedc d|i: poxoc; e£x^Xou0a,
'xppefac* aoC ydP xavflp djxa aO|xx<3v Bxaaoev,

[11.24.460-1.]
- 'See, old man, I, Hermes, an immortal god,am come; my father has

sent me to guide you. *

nuv0a.v<5jjlt]v 'l0axr]<; ye "kcliT 5v Kpffcy e5pefg,
trjXotf 3x5p x6vcou» vtfv 6* eJxfjXou0a xa5
xpfyxacu adv loCo&eoot.

[Od.13.256-58.]
- 'I heard of Ithaca, even in spacious Crete, far over the sea; and now

I am come myself here with these goods.'

fi/CTa, o* 6* £pxeo 0CCoaov, Ix^cppovu ITnveXoxeC ,1
step* eJjiC xa5 5x PtfXou efXi^Xcu0a.

1

[Od. 16.130-11.]
- 'My friend, do you then go quickly and tell wise Penelope that I am

safe for her and am come from Pylos.'
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oftvexd ot! ode IaaC KaC Ix uZ\oo eiA^Xoudac.
[Od. 15.42.]

Irs these two examples the perfect is combined with the present.

xfivec pSv pvnoTfipec, toi aieT<3<; 6pvtc
r)a xapo^j vtTv aute iq&c, t^.6o\,q stAflAouOa,

7».aoi. pvnaTfjpai v <5,etx£a x6tpov ecj^aw.

[Od. 19. 548-54. ]
- 'The geese are the suitors, and I was the eagle before, and now am

come as your husband, who will inflict a cruel fate on all the suitors.'

vCH 6*, 20£ve\<5<; te, paxTiadpeO * etc 8 *£ texpwp
'lAfov eftpupev gi3v yap 0e3 ejA^Aou0psv.

[II. 9.48-49. j
- 'Yet we two, Sthenelus and I will fight until we find the end of Ilios;

for we are come with the aid of heaven.'

fipstc 'l0(ixT]c Sxovrjfou e£ AfjAouOpev. 3 gj J

TCkt' aZt* aCyt^XOt0 Ai<3£ T£XO<;, eC\^\ou0ac;

[11.1.202.]

et 6i nc, Adavdtwv ye xax* o'pavofJ e £Atf\oi>0ac,

[11.6.128 = Od. 7.199. ]

This is discussed in § §2.

a£xvov, tChtc Atxo&v x<5\epov 0paot3v e£A^Aou0ac;;

[11.6.254.]
tCxte pot, ^0efr] xecpaXfj, 6etfp* efx^AouQa^
xat* pot, xaOara SxaaTT^t* l%ii£\\ecT ;

[II. 23.94-95.]
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i(%%e pot, *Sp|ieCa xpuodppaxi,, e£\f]Xou0a<;
atSoCSc te c^CXoc te;

[Od. 5.87-88. ]

Nfyudc etc;, w £eCv', f) rcr\k6Qev sL\f\kou0ac,
5c p.e 0eoi3c x£Xeai ^ 6ei.tCp.ev fj d\£ao0at.

[Od. 9.273-74, of
273=13.237.]

- 'You are a fool, stranger, or you are come from afar, who bid

me either to fear the gods or to shun them.'

?) £|i.xopoc e£x^Xov0ac
vrj<3c &x* d-XXoTpCrjc, of 6* Ixp^oavtec SfJrjoav;

[Od.24.300-01.]
- 'Are you come on a foreign ship as a merchant? Did they, after

landing you, go away ?'

Here there is a contrast between the present-perfect, referring to

the man who is present, and the aorist, referring to men who are not

present and whose action, if any, was in the past.

The other example (Od.22.45) is discussed in § 88.

oJx <lCetc & cprjot 0ed \eoxtS\evoc "Hpr],
fj 5^ v$v x&p Zrjvdc *0Xu|jLxfov eCx^XouOev;

[11.15.130-31.]
- 'Do you not hear what the white-armed Here says who is now

come here from Olympic Zeus?'
ic P-iv Mev£?\.aov Iy(fi x£Xoy,at xaC dvcoya

I'KQetv xetvoc y&p v£ov (LWoQev et\f)\ov6ev.
[Od. 3.317-18.]
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- *But I bid you and command you to go to Meneiaus; for he is

recently come from abroad.'

iCc 6^ b6e £cCvo<; v£ov el\fikovQe, aup&ta,
fjja^Trepov %p&Q 6C5(j,a;

[Od.20.191-92. ]
- 'Who then is this stranger, swineherd, who is come

recently to our house ?1

| 99. This Homeric sense as expressed by the perfect

of £px.op.at is also conveyed by the Rgvedic verb "to

come" (= a -Vgam) in the following, where the seer praises

Indra thus:

adha gmantosana prcchate vam kadartha na a grham /
/ s / / ,,
a jagmathuh parakdd divagca gmasca martyam //

[Rv.10.22.6.]
- 'Then U^ana, while gojjkome), asksyou -

'why do you come horned Why have you come to mortal

man from distant parts of heaven and earth ?'

Herein too, a jagmathuh signifies that "you have come and

are still here."

| 100. The perfect of gpxopai with the preposition
&vi<5 again indicates a past action resulting in a

present. It is used with the aorist.
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f]6r) y&P vtJv (Jiot 1:66' £etxoo'c<3v &ottv
l£ Ou xeCOev feprjv xaC £p.?j<; &xeAff\v0a rcAtpric.

[II. 24.765-66.]
- 'This is now the twentieth year from the time when I went away

and have been away (lit. 'am gone') from my native land.'

7)6r] y&p o( &eixoo'c<3v Eto£ IaiCv
IE, o£ xeCQev £f3rj xaC &7ce\^Au0e x&Tprie.

[Od. 19.222-23, cf. also
24.310.]

The perfect associated with the aorist ^Tl( v) brings the

interval up to the time of speaking: "I left (aorist) twenty years ago,

am still away (perfect)" - is the intended meaning.

§ 101. This use of dxeA^Auda can be compared with the following
- 3

hymn of Vak ('speech'), where the seer uses jagamaJ to bring a past

action into the present alogg with two other perfects which signify

past actions of Vkk.

yld vlg v£dantyavicetanani rastrf devanam nisasada mandra /
/

catasra ufjam duduhe payamsi kvd svid asyah paramdm jagama //*
• •

[Rv.8.100.10.]
- 'When Vak, queen of gods who gives delight, speaking words which

no-one understood, had sat down, [then], the four quarters drew

strength and water; (now) where has her best part gone?'

Here nisasada and duduhe refer to the past actions of Vak finished

sometime in the past, while jagama suggests her past action coming up

to the mind of the seer at the present moment of speaking as the word

kva svid implies.
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§ 102. So too the perfect of Stfw.

dxxd oeu f] vipatoc xoVudfg yura 6£6uxev,
fj vd oS xou 6£o<; Cox.£t. &xf]piov.

[II. 5.811-12. j
- 'But either weariness arising from much exertion is down in your

legs or now perhaps spiritless fear possesses you.'

g6Sdx£v 4 shows that weariness "is entered into his limbs and is

still there. " toxec in the alternative statement also suggests this

meaning of 6£6uxev, i.e. "weariness is already inside you, or

now at this moment terror possesses you fully."

Similarly in the next example:

Zei3<s &£ ocpt KpovC6r]<; Iv65£ia afytata pafvwv
aatpd/vtet * "Sxtoop &£ p.£ya cddvet' Xspieafvoov
pafveTai £x'xdyXax;, TiCavvoc; AlC, ovb& ti iCei
dv^pac o*&£ 0£Ot5^* xpa/tepd d£ I Ai3oaa 6£6uxev.

[11.9.236-39.]
- 'And Zeus, son of Cronos, showing them propitious omen :, flashes

with lightning; and Hector exulting greatly in his strength rages

furiously, trusting in Zeus, and neither honours men nor &ods,

for mighty madness is right inside him.'

The present verbs indicate what is happening now. The perfect

&£6uxev explains this present situation in terms of the past.

It is present-perfect.

The next example occurs intransitively:

p.£oar) p£v ie xa/ca o%eCov<; XofXoto 6£6uxev,
8£u 6#££faxet xecpaA&c; GeivoCo ep£6pou,
aurotJ 6* CxQuda, axdxeXov xsptpaupdlttoa,
6eXs tv<Zc te xdvac te, xai1 el 7to0t, p.eC£ov SXjgi
xf|Toc» & piupfa daxet, (Sydo-covop 'Atxcptxpfrr).

[Gd. 12.93-97.]
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- 'Up to her middle she is sunk in the hollow ca#e, but outside the

dreadful abyss she sticks out her heads and there, searching round

the rocks, she fishes for dolphins and dogs, in the hope of catching

a bigger bea3t somewhere, which the loud-sounding Amphitrite rears

in thousands.'

I 103. Most of the perfect indicative forms of are

used with past meaning (see g 78), but the following seems to have hsen
used in a resultative sense. This is provided partly by the tense and

partly by the force of &x6 , e.g.:

oti y&P ocpSv ye y£vo$ &a6\coXs uoxfyuv,
&XX* &v6pCiv y£vo<; 6t otpeq Scjv paatXfy^v
axrixTotfx.Gov, exeC 08 xe xaxca aouoiJaSe t£xcisv,

[Od. 4.62-64.]
- 'For the race of your parents has not perished; but you are the

race of Zeus-nurtured, sceptre-bearing Kings, for bad men would

not produce such as you are. *

Here the perfect associated with the negative expresses the present

result by reference to the past. $
I 104. This Homeric passage can be compared with one of the

Rgbedic hymns where the perfects of r\fmr "to die" and r[J "to go"

bring the past action into the present. Therefore, na mamruh means

"they have not died before nor even now" and so also iyuh - "they have

not now fallen into calamity." These two forms occur in the hymn of

Daksfna:
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j, /
na bhoja mamrur na nyarthdm Iyer na risyanti na vyathante ha bhojah /• •

idam ya'd visvanj bhuvanam sviscaitdt sarvam dlksinalbhyo dadati //

[Rv. 10.107.8.]
Sv#CV ivvpWVW

- 'Those who give do not die; they never perish; they tomtm nofc*4f, ^
and they do not suffer pain; This visible universe and the light (of heaven) -

all this Daksina ('Guerdon') gives us.'

§ 105. xlxpwrav 6 in the following passage suggests that the sense

is resultative -"it has been fated before and is still so now."

84x90) y&P xixpwrai Apofqv y^Cclv Spedoai
afl'CoO' £vf Tpofrj, ...

[11.18.329-30.]
- 'For it is fated that both of us should stain the same earth here in

Troy, ....'

Here the perfect is extended to state of affairs remaining up to the

present time of speaking.

| 106. Another instance of a resultative perfect arising from a past

action is provided by the perfect of tta-T-sptfw in the passage quoted

below:

oof 6* oi5x6ti dqpdv 6,x£ooetcu , tot fj&r)
vridc; xa/cef pua'cai xafefofv ^tafpot.

[Gd. 8.150-51.]
- ! - 'Your journey will no more be long delayed, for indeed your ship

has already been dragged down and the crew is ready.'
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§ 107.

t^v 6* *AXxCvooc xoi^oaT* fibcofuv,
xaf M-tv Itia1 t &q o5 tic Irux0°vf tfetat &XAr),
boaat vOv ye Yvvafxec i5x* &v6p&atv olxov Sxouotv.
die xefvn xepf xfjpi TetCpTyraf Te xaf 8cmv
lx te cptXcov xafbcov Sx a* adaroO 'AXxtvdoio
xaf Xafflv, ol pfv f>a Qedv die ef oop6a)vre<;
detdfixa/tai ptfOotaiv, Ste otefxQO* &v& &cjtu.

[Od. 7.66-72.]

xot^oato and g-rtae describe the past event: "Alcinous made

( xoifjoaTo ) her (Arete) his wife, and honoured ( Ittoe ) her."

Then the causal clause ( uc oC ... dLxXp ) follows, where

tfetat "as no other woman is honoured on earth" brings the picture
7

into the present. The perfect TeTCprycai is very intensive and

reinforced by xepf; 'She is exceedingly honoured' and then

followed by £cmv 'and is also now'. Sotiv would be followed

either by TeTi|j.r]|a£vr) or Tip.^eaaa. gativ develops the

present force latent in the perfect which brings a completed fact into

the present. So ze%C[xr)iaC te xaf Sotiv (aeTi.M.'niJ.fivn

or ttji^eaoa) refers to a past action continuing into the present.

6etddxa/tcu (greet with outstretched hands) also gives an intensive

f)6r) shows the action was completed quite recently but its effects

remain. The present-perfect sense is confirmed by the association

of xaTefpuoTat with Ixapt^ec etoC describing the present

state of the crew.

Similarly in the following Ssid^xa-uu , along with

tetfjaTytat, is used to indicate a past-present reference:
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present-perfeet meaning ' they have welcomed her warmly In the

past and do so now.' The subjunctive ateCxgot» used in a

temporal clause, gives a frequentative meaning.
O «|

i 108. Afiftautcu 9 and xgxqye along with xexXip£vo»,

are other instancesof this kind.

of xpCv h%* &XX^Xoicn <p£pov 7^oX1'6axpov "Aprja
Iv xedCigt 6}ooCo XtXaidpevoi 'xeXlpoio,oC 6^ vOv 5a/tat ouyti* ^dXepcx; 65 ,

Aoxfot xexXip.e'vot, xapd 6'lfxea paxpa

[11.3.132-35.]
- 'Before this they were waging tearful war against one another on the

plain, longing for destructive war, and now they sit in silence, for

the war is at an end, leaning on their shields, and their spears are

stuck in the goound by their side.'

Here again xapd ... x£x"nya is a paratactie addition to

xexXtp.6voi. xlxriya is used intransitively. npCv ... cpfipov

suggests the continuity of the past action 'were fighting before', while

vOv Satat refers to a present condition. xfixavrcu ,'has stopped'

or 'is at a standstill', xlxrjya, 'are stuck' in the ground, and

xexXipdvot, 'leaning' indicate the preseht situation resulting from

past actions.

yvotev 6*, ox; 6^ 6t}P<5v lyd xoXfipoto x£xavpcu.

[II. 18.123. ]
- 'And let them know that it is certainly the case that 1 have kept

apart for a long time from the war.'
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Here xlxau^aw suggests a present condition of Achilles which

is the result of his past action. In Greek we would normally have a

present with words like 6r)p6v. Here the perfect may mean something

like "I have long been completely inactive."

i 109. The perfect of £<pdxtu> occurs in five places. One of these

shows a past action continuing into the present.

of\ u* SAox,o<; a*vu<p£\t£e, xdtep, Xeux&Xevoc "Hpr),
dQavdtofcoiv £pk xaf veCxo<; IcpfJXTcu .

[11.21. 512-13.]
- Tt is your wife, my father, that has buffeted me, the white-armed

Heret, by whom strife and contention are imposed on the immortals.'

oTucp£Xt£s describes a recent past action and £<pfjxtcu describes
of which

an action that was started in the past but,the resulting situation

continues. We may say something Like "are laid upon" or "lie

heavily on". The other examples will be discussed in their respective

places.

§ 110. 6£6aoi;au 10 also gives a resultative sense.

o-$66 iC kov t6p.sv xeCp-eva xoXXd,
dXXd td p,£v xoXCiov £gexpd0op.ev , ta dS&aoxat, ,
Xaoi3c 6* o$x lx' £otxe xaXCXXoya laOT* ^xayefpeiv.

[11.1.124-25.3
- 'Nor do we know of many things Laid up in common, but whatever

things we plundered from the cities, are (already) shared out and it is

not meet and proper to gather these things back from the foik.'
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In this passage there is a contrast between aorist and perfect.

The perfect describes the results arising from a past action which

is suggested by the aorist, ££exp&0o,uev. The aorist is

narrative, while the perfect is resultative. £otxa is an intensive

present-perfect meaning "it is entirely right."

In the same way, in the following example, 6£6aatcu refers to

the permanent result of a past action along with Ippope which is

used in the same way:

tptX,9c. 6i ndwa dSdaaxat , Sxaatcx; 6* 8pp,ope Ttpfjc.

[11.15.189.]
- 'And in threefold ways all things have been divided, and each has

been apportioned his own honour.'

§v0a 7c<5\iec, 6Cx& acpiai x&vta 6£6aaTat..

[Od.15. 412.]
- 'There are two cities, and all the land is divided between tuem.'

In the last two examples it seems hard to say whether these are past

perfects or present perfects. Perhaps they could be interpreted in

both ways. But in such sentences the perfect is used to express, or

rather imply, the continuous state which has resulted from the

previous action, and is hence resultative.

g 111. Similarly with the perfect of which also shows a

resultative force, rather than merely an intensive present. It is used

in a parenthesis and the force is: "have been divided gait- in two md

are still so," as can be seen from the following:
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<5 p£v A20foxa<; peTexCaOe trjX<50* Idvta
AfQfoxaCf toC 6tx9d &e6a2a/ucu , Soxatoi &v&pffiv,
oC p£v 6uaop5vou 'YxspCovoc, of 6* &vt<5vre<;.

[Od. 1.22-24. J
- 'But he had gone to visit the Ethippians who live at a distance - the

Ethiopians who are divided into two parts, the remotest of men, the

ones as Hyperian (the sun) sets, and the others where he rises. *

| 112. The perfect of XeCxw is found in the active and passive

voices. The active form occurring in three places, denotes a past

action (discussed in § 93), while the passive occuring three times in

the Iliad, describes the state of affairs remaining up to the present

time of speaking, e.g.

*I6opeveff, ...
gpxopai , ef tf -cot &yxoc £vf xXtqfyav k^Xsux-xao.

[II. 13.256.]
- 'Idomeneus, I (Meriones) am going (to fetch a spear), if perchance

you have left one in the huts.'

It can be interpreted in a present-perfect sense also: "has been

left" = "is still in the hut." But it seems that the implication of

the perfect is that the result of the action performed before

remains in force up to the moment of speaking.
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oxei3acn;5 poi, xaxd trexva, xaTT]cp<5ve<;# afO* dpa xdviec
"Extopoe clxp^Xet' dvcC 0o7iC 4xC vt}uoC xecpdaQai.
& pot 4-^(5 xavdxoTp,o^, 4xef t4xov u?ac dpCatouc
TpoC j 4v edpetfn, affiv 6* oft Ttvd <*>rjpu XeXeC<p0at,
M^OTopd tt* dvtcdeov xaC TpwfXov cxxtoxdpr)v
"Extopd 0*, 0st3c &axe pet' dvbpdatv, ods4 &$xei
dvSp6q ye dvrytotf xdi<; Sppevai, dXXd 0eoCo*
toi3c p4v dx<SXeo* "Aptk , td 6* 4x6yxea xdvra X4XetxTaL.

[11.24.253-60.]
Here dx&Xeoe describes a past single action, while

shows that something done in the past still remains: - "Ares has

slain them all, yet the wretches are all left." The past reference is

to be found in w<p4XeT; • The sense of ^sfdoOai "have been

slain," "are slain." It is just asmuch a present-perfect as t40r]xa,
xgcpa/uu. XeXsC<p0ai a[s0 corresponds to present-perfect

XdXetxtat,,

g 113. Only one occurrence of efcp^a-v js f0an{j w^th reference
in the ,.

to the immediate past extending to present.

dXX* fQi , tatKa 6* 5xio0ev dpeaadpeQ* ef xaxdv vflv
e£pr]ta«,, id 64 xdvta 0eoC peiaptSvia 0eCev.

[11.4.362-63.]
- 'But come we will settle these things later, whatever harsh word

has been said, and may the gods make all come to naught.'

Here "harsh word" is spoken before, but its effects are reffews^ite

new (at the moment of Agamemnon's speech) and hence the use of

v$v. xhe sense is emphatic: "if anything evil is in fact said."
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g 114. Tn the following passage too the two perfect forms » xpoXSXoixev
and SvdoTaxTcu , are found thus in a resultative sense:

Tr)X6|j.ax', o$&* 6xt0ev xax<3c Saoecu ou6* dvofyxwv,
el 6f^ tot ooU xavpd$ IvfiOTaxTat p^voc; fy5.

[Od. 2.280-71.]

el 6* xefvou y* &aaC y6vo<z xaC IiT$veXoxeCr)<;,
oi5 aS y® IxeiTa SoXxa TeXeuT^oetv & pevoiv

[Ibid. 274-75.]

&XX* ItcoC o^6* 5xt0ev xaxdc £aoeat o$6* Avo/jpwv,
o$6£ oe xayxu ye p.fiTt,<; *06uaa?jo<; xpoXSXoixev,
iXxwp^ toi gxstva TsXevTfJaat t&Se Spya.

[Ibid. 278-80.]
- 'Telemachus, hereafter, you will be neither base nor witless, If

indeed the goodly spirit of your father has been instilled into you.'

• •• * • •

- 'But if you are not the son of him and of Penelope, then I have no

real hope that you will accomplish your desire.'

• • * • • • • • •

- 'But since hereafter you will be neither base nor witless, and the

wisdom of Odysseus has not deserted you completely, there is

therefore hope that you will accomplish this work.'

The proverbs ^v~ and *P°- respectively in ^vSotoxtcu alMj

7cpoX6Xot,xev indicate some emphasis. The former means: "the

spirit of your father has been instilled into you and is still definitely

in you", while the latter means: "(it) has not definitely left you, and

therefore, is still in you." The intensive force of
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is enhanced by xdyxv and %p6. The contrast with ikiQev is

noteworthy for the past-present meaning. SoXxa "I do hope", "I

have hope" expresses a present emphatic meaning here (Of. k\xwpf\

tot (Sc. hotC ) *n line 280) as also elsewhere.

115. A somewhat similar idea to that expressed by Iv^otax-TCH

is found in one of the hymns of Indra when the seer says -
/

S&m ca tvi jagmuri gfra indra pOrvfr vi ca tvad yanti Vibhvo mahisah /

purS nun£m ca stutaya fgiham pasprdhra fndre £dhyukthark£ //

[Rv.6.34.1.]
- 'O Indra, many praises have met in you, and from you many noble

thoughts spring forward. Formerly and now the praises of the seers,

their holy hymns and eulogies, have vied together for Indra.'

Here sam jagmuh indicates that Indra has still possessed those praises

which were sent by the seers some time in the past. In pasprdhre,

the past action extending into the present is evident by the association

of pura and nflnam^.
116. So too the perfect of

pi^ vep£oa* toCov ydp &yxo£ (3epCr)xev *Axaaoi5e.

[11.10.145 = 16.22.]
- 'Be not angry, for great sorrow has overwhelmed the Achaeans.'

sJoCv pfiv poi xaC6e<; dptfpovec, eioC bi Xaof
xaC xo\£e£, tffiv x£v %i<; Ixouxdpevoc xaXgoetev.
aXXd p&Xa peydXrj xpetw pspCrixsv *Ax<uoi5c.

[II. 10.170-72.}
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- 'I have blameless sons, and people, many in number, to whom one

might go to summon (to the fight). But in truth great need has

overwhelmed the Achaeans.'

Here the perfect emphasises the perceptible presence of an effect

already produced.

§117. In the following example the use of adverbial particles with

the perfect of XOpgVvu|ja Indicates that the sense is resultative:

oC %ix> xexdpTjade £e\|j.6vot 8v6o0t xtfpywvj

[11.18.287.]

Here %0) indicates the continuity of xexflprjoee, "are you not yet
satisfied." "have you not yet had enough" into the present.

But in the next examples shows the extension of past action into

the present.

f)6r} nev 6cuvo<; xexopfpeOa, 0ujj.<3v iCar\Q
cpdpptyY<5^ 9*, fl 6anC auv^op<5<; 5oTt 0aXe£g.

[Od. 8.98-99.]
- 'We are already satisfied at heart with the goodly banquet and the

lyre, which is the companion of a rich feast.'

ytfvat» p.£v XO\6UJV xexopfipeO' 5,£0\u)v
ip.cpo'rdpa),

[Od. 23.350-51./
- 'Oh wife, both of us already have enough of any trials.'
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§118. Similarly in the Rgveda in one of the Indra hymns the perfect
which

of the pi mad, "to please" is used to show a past action/vstill persists at
the present time: "has not (in the past) intoxicated and does not even

now":13

na sdma fndram asuto mamada, nlbrahmano maghavanam sutasah /

tasma ukthdm janaye yaj jdjogan nrvdn navfyah s^navad yatha nab //

[Rv. 7.26.1.]
- 'Soma, unpressed has never pleased (or satisfied) wealthy Indra,

nor (juice ) well-pressed without a prayer (have gladdened him). I

read a laud, new and manly (i.e. heroic) for him, that shall delight

him, so that he may listen to us.'

In this connection the perfect oiffbhuj "to enjoy" can also be compared.

In one of the Aditya hymns bubhujmahe is used in association with pura

and nunam which determine the past-present sense of the perfect:
/ S

m

Sasvaddhf vah sudanava aditya atfohir vaydm /
/

pura nunam bubhujmahe //

[Rv. 8.67.16. ]
- 'For, of generous Adityas, we have always, formerly and now,

enjoyed your aids.'

§119. Two perfect forms, XfiXaotat ^ and are used

in a present plus present perfect sequence, \£\aotat , in

conjunction with vffv dpitXer, has an intensive meaning: "he

forgets all about it", la the following:
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v0v 6i pstd Tp&eoatv 6pcXet, t£5v £>£ X^Xacirai.

[II. 5.834. j
- 'And now he consorts with the Suojans and has forgotten these.'

Similarly,

Ti>6ef6r), t( xaddv -re XeX&apeda 9oi5pi6o<; d\xf|c;

[11.11.313.]
- 'Tydeus' son, what has come over us that we forget (have no thought

for) our furious valour (or we forget all about it).'

| 120. Of the six occurrences of the perfect indicative of xtfw,

five refer to recent past actions extending into the present, while one

(II. 7.6), to be discussed later on,refers to the present. The two

instances, found in the Odyssey, are accompanied by yufa.

otoiaiv 6ef6otxa xoaCv pf} tt<; pe xap£X0,j
§aifjx«v* XCt]v ydp detxeXfcos I6ap&a0r)v
xdpciatv Iv xoXXofc;, IxeC od xoptfj^ xatd v?]a
?)ev vS pot cpfXa yuCa X^Xuvtat.

[Od.8.230-33.]
- 'Only in the foot race do I fear that one of the Phaeaceans may

surpass me, for I have been most terribly worn down in many billows,

since there was no larttaf flMr in my ship; therefore my limbs

are slack.'

!6ap&a0T]v &v xoXXoCc xiSpaotv shows that the incident

happened before and X^Xuvtat is the result.
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The other example is as follows:

c&6* 6p0<3<; otf)vat btfvatat xoaCv o$6£ v£eo0at
ctxab', Sxt) o2 vdatoc, £xei% ffXa Y^fa XfiXuvtat •

[Od. 13.241-42.]
- 'He (t»is) is not able to stand erect upon his feet, or (to) go home

where (is) his place, because his limbs are loose (or "are very weak").'

Two other instances of XSXvtat occur.

u) yepov, ?) jadXa 6^ as vfioi tefpouat paxTraf,
6i fiCr] XSXutat , xa-Xexdv 6t oe Y^lpa-C 6xd£et ,

f|7te6av(3c vtf aot 0£p&xu)v, jipa6£ec &£ tot %k%o\,.

[11.8.102-04.]
- 'Old man, surely indeed the young warriors tire you; your strength

is goae, and a hard old age awaits you, and surely your squire is

feeble, and your horses are slow.'

Here the perfect is preceded by teC poucu and followed by &x&££t.
Ail three refer to present time. XgXutat "has already been broken

and is still so" brings the past situation into the present.

The other example is different.

u£<5<; p&v £>f\ tot X6Xutch , y^P°v, &C £x£Xeve<;,
xeftai 6* Sv Xex^eaa'

[II. 24. 599-600. ]
- 'Old man, your son is (now) released15 according to your wish, and

(now) he lies upon a bier.'

XfiXutat here indicates an action in the receht past which is now

complete, but its effect still exists as the word xefccu shows.
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For the other example of x«\vvwu («• 2.135) see § 76.
8 121. v^vixvcu with xepC an<^ p.£pi>xe with otfy along

with a present form xeCtcu have the sense of a very recent past

continuing into the present in the following passage:

0tjof<5 xev atitdQ £xeX0wv
ofov £epo^et<; xeCvat, xepf 6* afpa v^vixtai,
0'*S£ xoQt ptap6<;* ouv 6* SXxea x&vva pfipuxev,
Sao' £^;uxr)• xoXle<; ydp Iv x&^xdv £Xaaoav.

[11.24.418-21.]
v^vixtai "the blood has been washed up" must be past except insofar

as it implies the meaning "and is now clean." Similarly, ^^uxev

also means "have been closed" and "now are closed." The action is

past, but its result is present. (The ambiguity arises from the English

word "closed" which can be either present or past).

§ 122. Besides those already mentioned, there are a few more

examples of the perfect from the Rgveda which describe the action

continued into the present. The following is one of ViSvedeva hymns

which describes one of the characteristics of the Sun god:

ndvyarn tad ukthy3.ni hitam d^vasah supravacan&^i /

rtam arsanti sfndhavah satyam tatana gtnyo vittam me asyl rodasf //

[Rv. 1.105.12.]
- *o gods, that strength which is new, praiseworthy and well-spoken

of resides in you, by it the rivers always send the waters, and the
Sun spreads his constant light. Heaven and .sarth, be conscious of my
affliction.'
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tatana here signifies tliai the Sun "has extended his light in the past

as also in the present time." And in this sense it denotes the condition

attained by the subject as the result of a preceding action, arsanti

is continuous.

Similarly, dadhire in association with satra ('always') signifies a

resultative sense in the following hymn of Indra:
/

tiibhyam brahmani gfra indra tubhyam satra dadhire harivo jusasva /
/

bodhyASpfravaso nutanasya sakhe vaso jaritffohyo vayo dhah //
• •

[Rv. 3.51.6.]
- 'Oh Indra, lord of horses, prayers and praises are for ever offered

to you; accept them; Ch giver of dwellings, friend (of men), (you)

who are everywhere, consider this new offering and grant food to the

worshippers.'

In th© same way, papratu16 .i'has filled and still fills' suggests the same sense

in t another Indra-hymn:
/ /

fndro vfsvair viryaf3h patyamSna ubhd 5 paprau rbdasf mahitva /
- ' ' / / /

purandard vrtraha dhrsnusenah samgfbhya na a bhara bhdri pastf&h //

[Rv. 3. 54.15. ]
- 'Indra, who is invested with ail powers, has filled heaven and earth

with his majesty - you, who are the destroyer of cities, the slayer of

Vrtra, lord of brave hosts, collecting cattle, give us abundantly.'
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4. The Perfect Indicative with present meaning.

§ 123. A3 was said above (g 64) in a large number of cases the

Homeric perfect forms are used with present meaning. In this

sense, the performance of an action is cumulative. And this

cumulating point leads to certain nuances of meaning, such as,

intensive, stative and present with completed and resultant action.

(i) 'Intensive' Perfect.

§ 124. The intensive meaning of the perfect depends on various

factors. It can often be deduced from the context. * Apart from the

context, the intensive meaning of a perfect is often enhanced by the
2 «

use of adverbs, such as, p<£\a, pdXtaxa, rccfyxv, triXe,

|i£ya, peydX^, etc. which show greater degree of

emphasis than the perfect itself. Similarly, some prepositions, viz.,

dx<5, 6t<f, In, lv, InC, xaxd, xepf, xp6,

etc. are at times used to amplify the root meaning of a verb. In some

4
cases, emphatic particles, such as, ye, 6a£,

p£v, p^v, tiep, etc. intensify the meaning. Besides these, the

frequentative form (See |§ 175-76) adds "force" to a perfect. Sometimes

the intensive meaning of a perfect emerges from a positive-negative

contrast (and vice-versa) in a balanced statement. In these sentences

the perfect emphasizes the completion of an action as a total event,

and thereby carries a variety of nuances (See § 178 f). A similar

type of emphasis appears in such sentences where the perfect is used

in the last of a series of events as the final culmination of an action.
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In some cases, the active perfect forms are used intransitively,
5

which also show a greater degree of intensity in their meaning, e.g.,

6afco 'light up a fire': 6£Sr)a blaze forth': £y£^Pw 'waken':

£y^yopa wake up': 'give hope': I6\na 'am given

hope ; 'I hope'. All these points will be illustrated in the following

pages. I have anranged the words so that those of similar meaning

are grouped together.

§ 125. A note on translation is necessary here. If there is an

appropriate English participle (or verbal adjective), it is usually easy

to translate the Greek intensive perfect by an Egglish present. Where

there is no obvious English participle, this may be more difficult,

and one may be tempted to use an English perfect passive - perhaps

wrongly. In some cases the emphatic adverbials, such as, in fact,

really, completely etc. are used to show the intensive meaning.

§126. As just stated, in a number of cases the intensive meaning

of the perfect can be deduced from the cohtext, and this again depends

on the attitude of the speaker. When a speaker insists on the immediate

performance of an action, when a command or request is expressed

with emotional overtones, or when the urgency of the situation Is

shown from the context, we have good reason to see emphatic meaning

in the verb. From an analysis of the texts it is seen that some verbs

which denote various manifestations of human consciousness -

perceptions, states of mind and emotional attitude, speech and other

utterances of sound, show intensity in meaning. As, for example,
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the perfects of some verbs of seeing and showing put emphasis on the

basic meaning of the verb in the following contexts.
ift

| 127. The intensive meaning of the perfect indicative of Sdpxopou
is

used intransitively in a simile and linked with an aorist,(, expressed by

the performance of an action as the accompaniment to another or in

response to another. The passage runs thus:

61 6p<fx<uv tnl X£Lp dpdoTepoc &v6pa pdvpai,
PePpuwijc xaxa cpdfppax** b£ xl piv xdXoc afv<5<;,
apep6aX£ov 6e 6£6opxcv IXtoadpevoq Ttept x£i-5*

"EXTOP
[U. 22.93-96.]

- *As a serpent of the mountain awaits a man at his lair, having

swallowed poisonous herbs, and dread wrath has entered into him,

add watches (or glares) terribly as he coils him about round his lair,

even so Hector ...'

This passage describes a series of actions with past and present

combinations. The past actions, as expressed by the perfect

participle and aorist, convey the sense of actual performance, and the

present and perfect imply the consequences arising from it. First

6pdtxcov peppujxiSc, and then e&u ... xdXoc aCvdc.

The result is apepSaXdov 61 6£6opxe ; i.e., "the snake is

full of poisonous herbs, and in consequence he has become angry,

and it looks dreadful now." 0e3pujxi5c denotes a past completed

action, and ?6u expresses an action as a total event summed up

with reference to a single specific juncture. [idvpau indicates the

action in process of its performance, while 6d6opxe indicates an
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intensive meaning enhanced by the presence of apep6a\£ov.

There may be an emotional force in blbopxt 1 which can be
rendered as follows:

i) the snake looks terrible (with its eyes) i.e. casts a terrible

glance,

ii) the snake is in full view (to someone's eyes), i.e. is seen as

a terrible thing.

The schblia^ on Homer explaias it thus: p\£nei. £ta y' tovto.
he Spcfnuiv eCpiyrat, bia to 8E6opx£vai.

§ 128. The corresponding perfect form of this root (IE.* de r k -

Skt. dys', Gk. 6£pH- ) in Sanskrit is (MdarSa which is sometimes

U3ed (though very rarely) in the present intransive meaning. ® In some

instances the present meaning of the perfect is used transitively in

Vedic literature. Out of a number of instances, dadarSa in the

following shows an intransitive meaning in one of the hymns addressed

to Surya:
v

anayato dnibaddhah kathSyam nyahhuttand'va padyate nd /

kaya yati svadhaya k6 dadarsd divah skambhah samrtah pSEti nikam //

[RV.4.13.5.]
- This (sun), unbounded and unobstructed, is not harmed, though

looking downward or upward by what self-power he moves; who

(truly) beholds; who, as the collective pillar of heaven, guards the

sky.'

Here the present forms, ava padyate, yati, pati, describe the present
activities of the sun and the perfect also describes the present sense
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with emphasis: "who really watches ( = "knows")." In the following

hymn, though used transitively, dadarga gives an emphatic present

meaning in conjunction with the present participle pagyan:

Uta tvah pds^an na dadarsa v^cam

Uta tvah S'rnvdn na Srnoty enam

UtO tvasmai tanfam A vfsasre

jay<§va patya uSati suv£sah //

[RV. 10.71.4, cf.N. 1.19. ]
- 'And one seeing does not really see speech, and one hearing does

not hear it. And she unfolds her body to another, as a well-dressed

and loving wife to her husband.'

So also the form dadrge in the following hymn:
_ /

amurSt, vfSva, vrsanav ima vam* * • • • •

na yasu citr&m dadrse na yaksam /

drdhah sacante Unrta jaafeam

na vam ninyani aclte abhflvan //

[RV.T.ei.S.]
- 'O wise mighty ones, all these (praises) are for you two, in

which no marvel is (really) seen nor mystery. Avengers follow

the falsehoods of men: there have been no secrets for you not to

know.

Here dadrsg is present, because the praises are being offered by

the seers at the moment of speaking.

| 129. Another verb in this group is cpafvu), the perfect
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indicative of which has also a present intensive meaning in the

following:

aCaxpcW/ifap xd6e y* laxt xal £aaop£votat 7tu££o0au,
ptdCtp oCxm xot<5v6e xoa<5v6e xe Xaov 'Axaiuiv
5Ttpr]xxov x<5Xepov TsoAepfSet. v ^6e pdxea-8ai
Av^pdat, 7iaupox£potat, x£Xoc 6' otf txc3 xt x^cpavxcu.

[11.2.119-22.]

Here x£Xo<; b* oC xt 7i£cpavxau - 'And the end (of

the war) thereof is not yet fully apparent.' - gives an emphatic

meaning - the presence of oC xu) might have effected the case.

But in another context vuv indicates the present meaning:

vuv 6e x£<pavxai
cpuAdxtSoc p£ya 5pyov, erjc xo npCv y* £pda$e.

[II. 16. §07-08.]
- 'But now there appears before you a great work of war, whereof

before you were enamoured. *

In another instance 7t£cpavxat is uded with Jip<5 and that adds

emphasis to the meaning 'is in fact in view'.

eC vuv Iv cptXdxrjxt XiXafecu e6vT)$T)vat
wI6r)c Iv KOpucp^ca, xa be Tipox^cpavxai Suavxa.

[U.14.331-32.]
- 'If now you are keen to sleep in love on the peaks of Ida, where

all is plain to view.'

§130. In a similar way, dadrkse (<^dr5) in the sense of drgyase

(scholia) shows an intensive meaning in one of the hymns of the

Dawn (Usa)
f I ' < - ' ,

bhadra dadrksa urviya vi bhasy ut te socfr bhanavo dy5m apaptan /

avfr vaksah krnuse Sumhhamandso devi rocamSna mahobhih //
• • • • • • • • ' '

[RV.6.64.2.]



- 'You appear extremely brilliant, your lustre shines afar; your

light, your beams have flown up to heaven; Dressed up yourself,

you, the goddess, shining in majesty, make your bosom bare.'

Eere apaptan, a reduplicated aorist, refers to a past action (the

result of which is still persisting now), dadrkse geto its intensity

in conjunction with vibhasi, where the prepositional particle vi

(yjgesena, completely , absolutely') shows its intensity. It is

worth noting here that the perfect form of the verb to shine' (\7~ruc),

used in other hymns of the Dawn (lisa), also shows a present intensive

meaning:
/

upo ruruce yuvatfr na ybsa vfsvam jtvam prasuvanti carayai /

abhud agnfh samfdhe mSnusanam akar jybtir badhamana t&mamsi //

[RV.7.77.1.]
- 'She (Dawn) shines forth (clearly) like a young maiden, stirring

to motion every living creature. Agni has appeared for the kindling

of mortals; she has made light, driving away the darkness.'

Eere the perfect ruruce refers to the present state resulting from

a prior action, and the aorists (dbhud, akar) suggest an action

completed at a single stroke.

g 131. Some verbs of sound and calling are used in the perfect
11 12

tenses - indicative, pluperfect and participles. The perfect

participles of these verbs have outnumbered the indicative.

Aspectually the perfect forms of these verbs are employed to

produce the impression of a loud and prolonged sound. As, for

example,
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u»C 6' 8t' £nl Ttpoxopat SttTtex^oc Ttotapoio
P^Ppuxev p£ya xupa notl p<5ov, Apcpl 6£ x* axpai
^t(5voq po<5u>aiv £peuyop€vr)c AXbc ?£cu,
f<5aap Spa Tpalec Cax? taav. [II. 1,7.263-66. j

- 'And as when at the mouth of a river, flowing from Zeus (= Heaven)

a great wave roars loudly against the stream, and the high shores

resound on either hand, as the salt-sea bellows without; with such

great noise the Trojans advanced.'

The perfect occurs in this passage in a present sequence, go<5woi,

which gives a general present sense, while p£ppuxe carries a

special degree of intensity.

Another instance, where |3£|3puxe occurs along with Ava6£6pope,

is found in a descriptive scene in the Odyssey:

2xtoo£ev pev yap ndyot 6££ec, Apcpl 6e xupa
p£ppuxev p<5-8tov, Xiao?) 6' Ava5£6pope itlxpr),
Ayxt{3a€r)c 6e £<fXaaaa, xal o# nooq iaxi n<56eoat
ox^pevat ApcpoT^poiaL xal £xcpuy£ei,v xax<5Tr|Ta,

[Od. 5.411-14.]
- 'For outside, (there) are sharp rocks and around them the raging

wave roars loudly and a smooth rock towers overhead, and the

sea (i.e. water) is deep close in shore, and it is not anyhow possible

to stand on two feet and to escape calamity.'

The style of both these examples is similar to that of the simile

in the Ilidd (22.93-96) discussed under &££opxe (§ 127). In this

case perfect gives a vivid impression of a visual effect as well

as an audible one.
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§ 132. Another verb which expresses intensive meaning is
13y^yujva , It is an Epic present-perfect with emphatic meaning

which is 'shout so as to make oneself heard', 'call loudly ' . There

are two occurrences*4 of yiyuva (one being repeated), and are

associated with the aorist participle poVfaaq. The first example

occurs in one of the descriptive passages where the author measures

the distance of Odysseus when he is in the sea:

&\\* 8te tSooov drtriv 8aoov xt yfyojvs poifaaq.
[Od. 5.400 = 22.181.]

- 'Bat when he was as far away as a man's voice can carry when he

shouts.'

The second example also occurs to refer to a distance. This is

used by Nausicaa when she directs Odysseus to her father's estate

from the city:

?v£a 6e Ttaxpoc Ipou xfpevoq TE^aXui^T* aXurfl,
t<5ctoov dxo xxdXtoq, Soaov te y£ywvE po'faaq.

[Od. 6.293-94.]
- 'There is my father's park and a flourishing enclosure as far from

the city as a man's voice can carry when he shouts.'

§133. The meaning of the passive perfect indicative of xaX£to

is emphatic - "am actually called", "am in fact called", "am acknowledged

to be". It occurs first in Book IV and the same is repeated in

Book XVIIl. Let us first take the passage of Book XVIII.

■nujq 6r] £yc5 y', ^ cprjjj.u £ed'jv £p|iev S.pCoxr),
dpcp<$Tepov, ytvep te Kai oftvsxa at) xapaxoiTtc
x£xXr)pai, au Se'xaat pex* d^avdxotatv dvdaaEiq,
obx ocpeXov TpuSeaat xoxeaaap£vr) xaxa pd^at.

[11.18.364-67.]
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The passage in Book IV runs as follows:

dXXa xph nal Ip&v 6£pevat ti<5vov o&x dt£Xeapov*
xal yap £yio -deSc eCpt, y£voc 61 pot e.v6ev Sfiev ooCt
xat pe npeopoT(fTr)v xixexo Kp<5voc dyxvXopd'S'nC»
dpcpdxepov, yevep xe xal oftvexa at) TtapdxotTip
x^xXrjpat., av 6e neat pet* d^avdxotatv dvdaaet<;.

[11.4. 57-61.] (Of which 60-61 = 16.365-66.)

In these two passages x£xXri|iai, a present-perfect, acquires
its emphasis from the stress intonation pattern of statements which

depends upon the logical emphasis of the sentence. Of these two

passages it may be easier to take Xviii. 364f first, because 11.365-66

"because I am eldest and am in fact called your wife" - directly

explain 1.364 ^ cpr)pt 6e<£ujv ?ppev dpCox-r).
The sentence at II.IV. 57f. is more complex. LI. 58-59 justify 1.57.

Then in 1.60 dpcpdxepov, yeverj xc emphasizes the sense

of 11. 58-59, and a second reason is added, xa£ oflvexa at)

xapdxoiTic x^xXripat. LI.60-61 complete the justification
of I. 57 but they are themselves an amplification of andsupplement to

1.58.

§134. But in the following x£x\r)xai occurs in parenthesis in
a perfect + peesent sequence:

xe naxaiXvE,
h£h\it}Xat, (Sdexat 6k xdpt) -SaXeptJlv alSrjiov.

[11.10.258-59.]
- 'Which (i.e. a helmet) is (actually) called fcataitux (="skull-cap"),

and guards the heads of lusty youths.'
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It gives a present-perfect emphatic meaning. It refers to the

completion of an action in the past, the results of which are still

present at the time of the speech.

5cpp* Botmpaa£ou no\v%tipov |3tfaapev TTt-nouc
Ti^tpnc t* *Q\ev£nc» xal 'AXtjc^ov ev£a xoX<$vr)
xfxXrjTat.

[11.11.756-58.]
- 'Till we drove our horses to Buprasium, rich in wheat, and the

15
rocks of Olen and the palce where is the well-known hill of Aiesium.'

| 135. But in one of the Atharvavedic hymns the perfect of grah
16

with nama, used in the active voice ( = nama jagraha ) has a present

emphatic meaning - 'I utter (not) definitely.'

na hf te nama jagraha n<5 asmfntam&se p£tau /

paramev£ paravatam sapatnlm gamayamasi //
• •

[AV.3.18.3.]17
- 'I (definitely) utter not your name, (because) you take no pleasure

in your husband. We take (or drive) the co-wife away far most

remote into the distance.'

§136. The present meaning of the perfect is also seen in some

verbs q£ thinking. The perfect of these verbs indicat%a prolonged or

sustained thought on the visual experience (or otherwise) of a person.

Bence the perfect of all these verbs gives a present meanigg. They

are perfect so far as the experiences based on past actions are

concerned, but they are present, because they visualize the idea

sustained in the mind of a person as if it were happening at the

present moment. This, perhaps, is the reason for which the
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present forms of some of these verbs are either rarely or not at all

available. The perfects of such verbs as olba, goixa, y£yova,

pfpova, pfpvnpai, etc. signifying present tense might have

originally been used with intensive meaning. But through constant

use tife perfect of these verbs loses much of its intensity and becomes

a simple present. In some cases, the intensive meaning is deducible

from the context, particularly when It is used in connection with

some other verbs, such as, verbs of learning, saying etc., but in

the majority of cases the intensive meaning is obscured. Let us

consider some of the examples of of6a.

§ 137. Lexicographically, of6a*^ is related to ef6u), "to see",

a defective verb. In meaning of6a is different from eC6w.
i a

As it is related to et&ui scholars have derived its meaning

thus, I see with the mind's eye, * i.e., 'I know'**® '1 have seen', 'I

have perceived , and therefore 'I know etc. But from the meaning

of this verb it seems that the two meanings might have been derived

from two distinct roots: one meaning "to see" from ei6ui, and

the other from *-0iS - "to know." The present of et6u) is not

available, It has been supplied by 6pda), while its meaning is

retained in the aorist. Similarly, of6a is the present form,

while its perfect and aorist are supplied by ytyvtSoHjj. Semantically,

6p<fw and ef6u) belong to one group, while of6a and
belong

ycyvt&rHu)^ to the other. However, yiyvt5oHu) shows a present
continuous meaning - 'I am getting to know', while of6a shows a
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perfect meaning - 'I have known and I know definitely.' All its

forms occurring in over 140 places, show this meaning. Here a

few examples are quoted to demonstrate the case in point.

afixap Iyujv e5 oZba pdxaq x* Av&poxxaofaq re.
olbfl' tnl 6e£i<£, of6* In* (iptoxepa vwprjaat pwv
<$CaX£r)v, x<5 pot ?cti xaXatfpivov xoXepfCetv*
oZba 6 * iixafCoit pdSov I'xtiojv uweidojv*
o?6a 6* £vl oxa&fp &r)ty p^Xixea^at "Apr)t*.

[II. 7.237-41. J
- 'But 1 fcnow full well both battles and slayings of men. I know

well how to turn to right and I know also how to turn to left my dry

ox-hide shield - that for me is what real fighting is; and I know

how to charge in amid the trampling of swift horses; and I know
bravely

how to fight in the swift fight.'

Compare further:

u> Tufxep f)p£xepe KpovlT6r), unaxe xpet<5vxu)v,
cZ vu xal ^ipeic t&pev 5 xot„0€€voc o£>x Itueixx<5v.

[11.8.31-32; cf.1.463.]
- 'O our father, son of Cronos, highest of rulers, we, indeed, know

well that your might is unyielding.'

Here are some additional examples:

TtoXXa yap $£Xa Ppoxwv €eXxx^p«a ofSac,
?py* &v6pu>v xe •flewv xe, xd te xXefovoiv Aot&of.

[Od.1.337-38.]

- 'Phemius, for you know many other charms of mortals, deeds of

men and of gods which minstrels make famous.'
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*
Avtt] vop | ai> pev oux£x* ipol cpfXa xaux* dyopedetc *
olatia nal dXXov pu^ov dpefvova xov&e vo^aat.

[11.7.357-58.3
- 'Antenor, what you have said is no longer to my pleasure; you

indeed know (how) to select better words than these.'

In one passage where the poet invokes the Muse two forms fate
and f6pev are found:

"EaxexE vuv poi, Ivloucat *0Xdpxia boSpax' uaat -
vpetc yap §zaC toxz, xdpeaxe xe, jtlaxz te Ttdvxa,
^)pe~<; 6e xX£oc ofov axodopev o£>6£ xt, C6p£v -
oC Ttvec ^yep<5vec Aavawv xal xoCpavoi ^oav,

[11.2.484-87.]
- 'Tell me now, o Muses»that have houses in Olympus - for you

are goddesses and are present, and know all things, but we hear

only the report, nor do we know anything - who were the leaders

and chiefs of the Danaans. *

^6t) odcpa oJ&e xepf(fpu)v UriveXcSTteta
voax^aawd ae 8eup', ?} SyyeXov dxpdvujpEV.

[Od. 24.404-05.]
- 'Does wise Penelope know yet surely that you have come back

here, or shall we send a messenger (for hei)?'
tQ y£pov, v) o?6e* x£ oe xph xavxa nlvzotiai;

[Od.24.407. ]
- 'Old man, she knows already; why should you be anxious for that.'

dXX'aixal I'aaau vo/}paxa xal cpp£vac dvbptov,
xal xdvxuiv Icaat 7T(5Xtac Hal xlTovaq dypodc
dv$pc3TOd\>, xal Xatxpa xdxLot' dlXoq exTtepduKJi.v
f)£pi xal vetp£Xp x£xaXupp£vut *

[Od.8.559-62.]
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- 'Bat they themselves know the thoughts and minds of men, and they

know the cities and the fertile lands of all men, and they pass right

over swiftly the water of the sea shrouded in darkness and cloud.'

xexa\vpp£vat here describes the state of a long endurance,

while Ixitepdwot also shows a strong meaning due to the preverbs

lx-,
22

After examining all other occurrences" (which show a present

meaning), it seems that through constant use the perfect of 0?£a

loses much of its intensive meaning and becomes a simple present.

§ 138. But in the following instance b€<bdr)xt, ased in the if-clause
and occurring with olbc, confirms its intensity.

Aeure, cpfXoi, tov £etvov Ipi5(ie-6a e£ tlv* ae-SXov
re xal 6e6dr)xe«

[Od. 8.133-34.]

Here the use of bebdr\xc side by side with 0f£e gives the

former an intensive meaning, i.e., 'knows and knows thoroughly

or completely' is the intended force of the sentence.

Aevp' a^e^xat atf, £euve ndxtp, Ttefpriacu
ct xi\d^btbdr\xac* ?otxe ii a' C&pev &£€\ot>£;.

[Od. 8.145-46.]
- 'Come, here, father stranger, do you, too, make a trial of

contests, if you (really) know any, and it is (very) likely that you

know contests.'

6eS<fr)xac here, too, is intensive, and so also g0txe,

while t'6pev confirmsthU previous statement expressed by

6e6c!iixa<;.
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§ 139. Similarly is the case with the Sanskrit Veda, a perfect

from fvid, 'to know. * Grammatically, veda is tlie present form

(Gf. Panini's vido lato va.3.4.83), just as aha/ f/ah, 'to speak'

(Cf. Pa.3.4.84). But the reduplicated form of r/vid i.e. viveda
Cm-1*9

is also found in the Rgveda^in the sense of veda. But, veda has

outnumbered viveda. In both cases the meaning is the present.

As, for example, in one of the Agni hymns, veda occurs side by

side with the other two perfect forms - jagrhe and cakrma as follows:
/ /

kfm stfinno rajs jagrhe kddasySti vratdm cakrma k6 vi veda /
«... /

mitras 'ciddhf sma juhurand devanchldko na yatam api vajo asti //

[RV.10.12. 5.]
- 'Has the King (= Agni) received our (oblations) ? or have we

completed his honoured ordinance ? who (really) knows ? Just as

Mitra, pleasantly worshipped, goes gently, so also our praises and

strength go to the gods. *

This hymn is replete with the perfect and present forms. The first

two perfect forms jagrhe and cakrma refer to the event done to Agni

some time in the past as the word "kim srit" (used in the case of (past)

doubts) shows. Ko vi veda is an intermediary stage which acts as a

transition from the past to the present. The second line is the

answer to the first and this shows the activities which are to be

performed at the present moment and hence in the present.

The following hymn, addressed to the Vis vedetfas has veda with

three more perfect forms: cakara, daflarsa, and vive|a.
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cakara and dadarsa are past actions, while veda and vive£a are the

present^ones:
i

yd 1m cakara nd s6 asyd veda yd 1m daddrda hfirug fond tasmSt /
/ /

sd matdr ydna parivlto antar bahupraja nfr rtima vivesa //

[RV.1.164.32.]
- 'He who has made him does not, in fact, know him; he who has

seen him, it is surely hidden from him; he, while enveloped in his

mother's womb, is subject to much life (= many births), and enters

into sufferings.'

So also the perfect of //kit, 'to know', shows a present meaning in

the Savitr-hymn cited below along with the perfect tatana also

signifying a present sense:

vf suparnO antdriksanyakhyad gabhlravepa dsurah sunlthah /
/ / / / /

kvedanlm sdryaji kddciketa katamam dyam rasmlr asyd tatana/]/

[RV. 1.35.7.]
- 'He (who is) strong of wing, deep-shaker, most powerful, and the

best leader, has lightened up the terrestrial regions. Where is now

the sun; who, in fact, knows/To what celestial place does his ray

extend?'

§140. The paaaeat of corresponds to ef^a. This verb

implies familiarity with a thing through frequent and regular

repetition, and so it has a strong meaning. In Homer, this meaning
of the perfect is further enhanced by the accompaniment of adverbs,
pdEXiara and a£e£, in the examples cited below:
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aypei piv ou exopoov 'A^rjvaiTrjv dyeXefrjv,
V) t pdAicr' efu){?e xaxrjc 5&dvpai TteXdCetv.

[11.5.765-66.]
- 'Come now then, rouse Athene, driver of the spoil, against him,

who is most accustomed to bring severe pain upon him.'

This statement of Zeus is very emphatic. It starts with the

imperative aypei, which is more emphatic than dye; and

secondly, efrotfe is strengthened by the presence of \id\iaxa.

Cf. a£et? in the following examples.

"Hpp 6* oC xi xSaov vepeoifCopaicd&c xo^oupai*
a£el ycfp pot eo>6ev IvixXav xev ef^m.

[U.S.407-08 Cf.421-22.]
- 'But against Hera I have not so great hatred nor anger, because

she is aLways accustomed to oppose me in whatever I have decided.'

This is repeated by Iris in U. VIII. 421-22.

'AvtiTvooc 8* euu)-6e xaxuic; lpe<6i,££p£v a£e£
piSliotaiv xaXexouat,v, Inoxptivei 6e xai aXXouc.

[OdlJl94-95. ]
- 'For Antinous is always accustomed mischievously to provoke to

anger with harsh words, and urges on others too.'

§ 141. Another verb belonging to this group is 2otxa. The

meaning suggests an opinion based on subjective impressions and

personal reaction rather than on objective signs. And thfise

subjective impressions carry some weight, which adds emphasis to

the meaning of it. All the perfect indicative forms occurring in

hbout 55 places have the present meaning. A few examples will

illustrate this:
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... Scppa pq oZoq
*Apyeftu>v dy^paaxoc 2u), Itizi oftfte eootev.

[II. 1.118-10.]
- ' that I may not be alone of the Argives without a prize, since

this i3 not even seemly (or not at all proper). *

doupftvi', oft oe *o ike xaxov Sc 6£u£iToaea€ai,
&XX* 6c, t£ a&$r\oo xai dXXouc i'6poe Xaoftc.

[11.2.190-91.]
- 'Noble sir, it is not meet and proper that you snould tremble as

a coward, but do sit down yourself and make the rest of your people

(to)sit.'
... oft yap £y(3 ye

d^avdrotatv £otxa, ...
... dXXa -evrjTotat (3potoicu v.

[Od. 7.208-10.]
- 'For lam not like the immortals, ... but like mortal men.'

... eoixa 6£ tot -JiapaeiTfteiv
T£ [Gd.22.348-49.]

- 'I am (equally) worth to sing to you as to a god.'

... oft6* dFXrjTrjpt lotxac.
[Od. 8.164. ]

- 'You do not at all look like an athlete.'

... dxaotidky avftpt loLxap.
[Gd. 8.166. ]

- 'You are like a man who is injurious.'

Compare further:

... PaaiXrit' ya^fevSpi ftoixac.
TOLoftt'^) 6e £oixac» IxeI Xoftaatro qxfyot re,
sftftftpevat paXaxux;.

[Od.24.253-55.]
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- 'You are like a King, and like the sort ol person who, when he

has bathed and eaten, sleeps softly.'

Similarly,
?} te £otxe pacuXfjC dvaxti.

(pd.2G.194j
Aeflp' dye xaC ad, gsfve xdtep, xeCpqacn dedXwv

TRV
et ttvd/,6e6dr)xac* £otxe a* tSpev addXouq,

[jOd. 8.145-46}
- 'Come here, father stranger, do you, too, make a trial of contests,

if you really know any, and it is very likely that you know contests.'

For discussion see |» 138.
N0v pSv 6t^ pdXa Ildyxu» MeXdv0te, vuxta cpuXd£etc,

edvfl Evt paXaxf] xaTaXeypfivoc;, 5>q oe £oixev*

[Od. 22.195-93
- 'Now, verily, Melanthius, you shall watch the whole night through,

lying on a soft bed, as befits you.'

&v6pe odoj, yevej &£ Ak3c (xeydXcuo Stxtov.

jod.4.277]
- 'Two men that are like the race of great Zeus.'

23 7*
Other examples also show the present meaning. Like Oloa,

the perfect Sotxa also loses much of its intensive meaning

and becomes a simple present.

^ £oXxa is intransitive, the meaning of which implies
a strong belief - the speaker's hope will be realised. So the perfect

usually denotes conftdencej "I do hope", "i am quite sure", etc.
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This is evident from the following extract where the same fact

of objective reality is referred to first by the present, then by

the perfect:

SXneou, af x' ^ £elvoc 'Obuocrtioc p£ya v<5£ov
Ivvavt5ap xep<*£v xe pte fyfa xt-e^aac,
ofxa6£ p* oE^ea^at Hal £r)v S^oEcr&ai Sxoltlv;
o£>6' a£rc6c Ttou tovt<5 y" £vl aTi^eaoLv eoXne.

[Od.21.314-17.]
- 'Do you expect if the stranger should bend the great bow of

Odysseus, trusting in his hands and might, that he would lead me

home, and make me his wife. But he does not himself ever hope

this in his breast. *

Here there is a contrast between SXxeat and loXxa.

The former implies a sense of continuity, while an emphasis falls

on the latter which denies the supposition. Here are some further

examples where the emphatic meaning of ioXna can be

deduced: : .vet. -...,'»le=s:

?} vt5 xC "col Tpwec T^pevoc xefpov ?£oxov 5£Xojv,
xaXbv ^vxa\ir)cfnal dpodpnc, beppa v^ptyiL,
aZ hev Ipl xxeCvpe5 xaXemuc cr* ?oXxa to (5>££elv.

[11.20.184-86.]
- 'Have $he Trojans now allotted to you an estate excelling others,

good in plantation and in corn-land, so that you may enjoy it, if

you kill me? But I am pretty sure you wiii have difficulty in doing

this.'

vuv 6r) vwl £oX7ea, 6i,tcptX£ cpafbip' '.XxlXXeu,
ofaeo'fiai p£ya ho&oc 'Axaiotat Tipoxl vr^ac.

[IL. 22.216-17.]
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- 'Bat now I am sure, glorious Achilles, dear to Zeus, that we

two shall bear off great glory to the ships for the Achaeans.'

vuv 6^ ia this statement adds to the emphasis.

cpfXoc, o# ae tLoXna xaxbv xal SvaXxtv ?oea^a^
eC tou J6e -Beol ttoiitcrjec SrcovTat.

[Od.3.375-76. ]
- 'Friend, I am quite sure that you will not be coward or craven,

if truly when you are so young the gods follow you to be ycur guides. *

oijtu) vuv xaxa noXXa TtaOfav dX<5w xaxa 7«5vtov,
etc 8 xev &LOTpecp£eaai
aXX' ou£ u>c ae eoXixa 5v<5aaea-Sat xaxdtiyroc;*

[Gd. 5.377-79.]
- 'Thus now after suffering many woes you wander over the sea,

until you meet men (men who are princes) nurtured by Zeus; but

not even thus, I am sure, will you find fault with your suffering.'
oij p£v 0<peaq ex' ioXiia \i£vvv€<f ye xet^pev ofjTtoc
xal pdXa xep (piX^ovce*

[Qd.8.315-16.]
- 'Yet I am quite sure, they will not wish to lie longer thus, no,

not for a moment, though they are deeply in love.'

^ M tcoo h£X* ?oX7sac ivl tppea£, cpafotp* *AxtXXeu,
x<5Xtv n^pattv Tpukav AyepoSxwv.

[11.21. 583-84.]
- 'Indeed, glorious Achilles, you do hope (= you are very sure) in your

heart to sack the city of the lordly Trojans.'

For Od. 2.275 see § 114.
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g 143. It seems probable that the difference in meaning between

the present and perfect of ptpvifaxu) is in degree (although at

times the intensive sense of the perfect might have been lost in

part through very frequent use). The present seems to mean simply

"remember", "recall", while the perfect carries a stronger meaning -
24

"remember well", "recall fully", "have it in mind completely".

The interplay of aspects within a context can accommodate such

difference in meanings between the two. It appears to be possible

that the present is used where continuity of an action is implied,

whereas the perfect expresses a completed action with the implication

ofaresulting state at the present moment. The following examples

will demonstrate the case in point.

<£XX' £xi a£cov p£pvr)pat £cpeT|i£u)v, Sic l7t^TeuXac*
[11.5.818.]

- 'But I still remember your command which you did lay upon me.'

Tu&£a 6* o£> p£pvr)pai, £itei' p* etc tut$ov £<5vto.
xdXXtco' .,.

[11.3.222-23. j
- 'But I do not remember well Tudeus, since I was a little child

when he left (me).'

p£pvnpai x65e sfpyov £yu) xdXau, oC xi v£ov ye,
tic ?)v.

[11.9.527-28.]
- 'I myself bear in mind this deed of old days and not of yesterday,

how it was.'

p£pvr)paw xd8z ndvxa, 6totpecp£c» u»c iyopetfetc•
[Od.24.122.]
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- 'I (distinctly) remember all these things, O you fostered of Zeus,

even as you do tell them.'

§144. In the following passage pdpvrjaai is used in a present +

perfect sequence:

TODfo 6* £yu) Tipdcppcov Sdxopat, xa^P£*» P01- ifaoP»
'3c ueu del p£jiVT}aai £vr)€oc» o£i6£ oe X^uj,
xipric -6' ?)C ji* lotxe rextpria-eat pet' 'Axatotc.

[11.23.647-49.]
- 'For this gift, I receive (it) with pleasure, and my heart rejoices

that you always remember that I am well disposed to you; nor

have I forgotten you, and the honour with which it is fitting that I

should be honoured among the Achaeans.'

The picture presented here is present. £>£xopat is present

as the gift has just been presented to him and so he xufpet
- "is rejoicing." The action in both cases is not complete. So

also xdtaj. And the perfects also show present but intensive

meaning. ded strengthens the meaning of p^pvqaat.:

'you, in fact, always remember me.' So too £oixe: "it is right
mt

proper", "it is commonly acknowledged that" ... TETiprja-Sav

stresses the case in point. But in the following, pdpvrjai is

used in preterite + perfect sequence:

vti7ti3ti. ', u»c dvoov xpa££r)v ex£C* ov6£ vv tujv tiep
p£j'VT)ai, 8aa 7td£op£v xaxa "IXtov dpcpl
pouvoi vwl* €eujv ...

[11.21.441-43.]
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- What a fool you are, you do not even remember all the woes

that we two alone of all the gods have suffered at Ilios.' ....

Here TtdSopev refers to a past event and p£pvr)at is the

reference to that at the present moment.

§ 145. p£pvp is in contrast with ou pav o?6a in the

following:

o£> pav ofo' ei aijTe HanoppacplTiK &\eyel vt)<;
TtpuJtT) Inatipvat, xaC ae 7tXt)Ypaiv ipdaoio.
^ ou p€pvp ore t' £Hp£pu> tic^d-dev, ...

[11.15.16-18.]
- 'I do not know whether in return you shall be the first to reap the

fruits of your fatal machinations and I scourge you with stripes.

Do you not remember (still) when you were suspended from on high.'

The phrase oi pav oZb' el, though ironical in force,

is the assertion of a probability: 'Possibly you yourself will be the

first to suffer the consequences.and p£pv^ is used as a

demonstration of the truth of this assertion.

§ 146. Similar contrast is found in the following passage:

f)5ri pev oi yi cpT)jj.t Hal $\\ote 6ovpl cpoprioat.
^ oZJ pcpvp . . .

[11.20.187-88.]
- 'I say I have already frightened you with my spear at another time

also; do you not remember?'

Here fftip£ describes the present time of conversation, while

cpo(3r)aai refers to a past event. Here I have taken *)6r)
with cpopTjoai being a past reference, and not with qprjp^.

p£pvp is the emphatic statement of the present circumstances.
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Again there is a contrast with ^uveXatfvEic and

dvrjxEv:

t^ht* aZx*, 3 xuvdpvta, ■Oeooc ?pt&i ^uvsXaiSveic;
edpaoc drjtov Ixouaa, pdyac oe flopcx; dvrjxev;
?) o& ptpvp ot£ TuSetToriv Atopi^E' dvrjxaq
o£> tdpevat, ...

[11.21.394-97.]
All the three verbs - CvvEXatfvEtc;, dvrjxev and pepvp -

actually refer to a present state of affairs. ^uvexai'veic shows

a momentary present action - "why, again, do you bring together

the gods in strife", while dvrjxev stresses its past action

extending into the present - "your great heart has impelled you

(in the past and it does so now)". p£pvr) is again emphatic like

the proceeding two.

§ 147. Two aspects of Zeus' character are referred to by using

the present ( pafveTou ) and the perfect of pipvifoxu> side by

side in the following passage:

&XX&. Txatrjp otipoc 9P£al paffvETat o8x dya-E^ai,
ax^txtociev d\lTp<5ct pev£mv <5.7i;epoj£i5c;•
oC>5£ tt t3v pdpvtjtat, 8 oC pdXa -rcoxxdxlc viov
tecpdjiEvov a3saxov in* i&pua-erioc df^Xwv.

[11.8.360-63.]
- 'But my father rages with evil mind, (he is) ruthless, and ever

unjust, a hinderer of my purposes. He dows not remember at all

this that many times I saved his son (Heracles) when he was defeated

by reason of Eurystheus' tasks.'

Here pafvexai with cppeaiT along with two other adjectives

cx^tXioc and dXixpdc accompanied by a££v shows
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a permanent character of Zeus which is present all the time and

hence the present is used; p£pvT)Tai, on the other hand, refers

to those qualities at the present time.

In the following, although p£pvr)xat is used in a causal clause,

it still illustrates the intensive meaning:

ux; ot5 tic; |i£pvt)tat *OSva0T}oc Oeifoto
Xawv olatv Svaoae, 7iatr]p 6* aiq ^Tttoc ^ev.

[Cd.2.233-34.]
- Since no one remembers divine Odysseus who was the lord of

the people and was a gentle father.'

o?a-&a y&P otoc £upoc £vl aTi^eoat yuvaixdc*
xefvot; PoijXetcu o?xov 6cp€\\£uv 8c xev onvZrj,
naC&tjjv 6e -rcpot^pajv xal xoupi££oio cp£Xoi.o
ovxixi (jL^jivr)Tat T£-&vti(5toc o&Se psTaXXqi.

[Od. 13.20-23.]
- 'For you know what sort of a spirit there is in a woman's heart.

She likes to bring riches to the house of the man who is marrying

her, but of her former husband of her children she takes no thought

at all, when once he is dead and inquires no longer after them.'

Here poiSXetat, oZa£a and pfpvrjTat - all describe the

the present situation.

§148. Like oZ&af, £oixa, p£pova, a reduplicated perfect

with present meaning from the root pev- (Skt. and Av. /v/zman,

'to think', a weak form of pa ( mg),^ seems to have lost
much of its intensive meaning through frequent use. As, for example,

aXXa xal ojc AuxCouc 6tpt5vu) xai p£pov' auxoc
<5.vopl uax^oaa^at.

[11.5. 482-83.]
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- 'But even so I urge the Lycians and myself am very eager to

fight with a man. *

Here p£pova occurs in a present sequence with 6rptivu
which shows a present continuous sense: "urge constantly."

Similarly in other instances^ the perfect shows a present meaning,

g 149. The perfect of some verbs of emotion implies excess or

intensity of emotion, while the present shows emotion less in degree.

As, for example, the perfect of yire£u> gives a present

intensive meaning 'full of joy', 'extremely delighted' as opposed

to the present which gives a continuous sense ('rejoice', or 'is

rejoicing ). y^yrj^e 2? occurs twice in ther Iliad in a simile.

u»c, 6* £v o&pav'J £cxpa cpaeivrjv (5.jj.<pu ae\^vr)v
'-pafvet' dpixpexda, 8TE X* EXTIEXO v^vspoc aC-Si^p^-
Ix x' IrpavEV xcaoat axoxtal Hal TtpuSovEp axpoi
xai V(£wat* cupav<5-6ev 6' ap' vxEppdyr) Kantxoc, at€^p,
rufvxa 6e EISEXUI Kaxpa, y^yrjtfe 6£ TE cpp£va xoip^v*
t<5oaa pEarjyij vecuv ^6e Edtv-POLO (!>o<fu)v
Tpukov xai<5vxwv Ttvpa qpaCvEto *I\k56i 7ip<5.

[11.8.555-61.]

The whole passage gives a present sequence. The aorist is used

in a descriptive simile. The perfect is here followed by four

aorist forms viz. rfaxo and xafsxo in 1.554, and ItcXtjxo

and Efavcv and two present forms cpafvexai and Et'6£xai.

The aorist and the presents describe the actions in general, whfcle
describes th6

the perfect,Hb intensity. The first two aorists - Vxo and *a.Czxa
describe a momentary past action - 'they sat all night' ( 0L *Wxo
•Jtavvtfxtot ) and 'burnt many fires ( xafexo noXXa nvpi ).
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Theri follows the simile beginning with <i<; 61 6te and the

whole sequence is present: ' when the stars shine clear' and

'when the air is windless' (11.555f.) [then] all the rocks etc. appear

in view (I. 557) and 'the boundless air is opened up' (1.558), and

'all the stars are seen clearly' (I. 559), and also the shepherd's

heart 'is indeed full of joy' ( y^y^-ee )• ^ke on*y difference
between the aorists and the presents seems to be that the aorists

imply a sudden bursting out of natural phenomena, while the

presents imply a sense of continuity; and consequently, the

perfect intensifies the meaning, because of its inherent emotional

outburst towards the accomplishment of the action as a total

result-producing event.

So also the next example:

oft) 6* "Aptepic tlai xat* oCpea Cox^cupa,
f) xata TrjtfyeTov Txepip^xexov t} *Epi5pav£ov,
T£p7CO|l£vT) X(fTlpOtO 1 Hal U>X£lfpC I<pOIOl *
tp <&' apa vtfpcpoa, xoupai Auoc aiyidxoio,
ypov(5pot xaf^ouat, y£yr){;£ cpp£va Et)T(5*
eid x* (JptyvuSTT) 7t£\eTat, xa\aL 5i xe xaoai*

Tj y* dpcpi7t<5\oiai peT^xpene xaptfcs c5.6pii^c•
Tiaafduiv b* VTtep ^ ye x&pr) Hx^i' pfxuma,

[Od. 6.102-09.]

Here too the entire sequence is present in general, and the

perfect is followed by the present eJci and naCZovai which

describe a mere action inacontinuous sense: 'Artemis rejoicing in

her arrows goes on and on down the mountains ' and 'plays
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(for a long time) with her nymphs' and finally Leto is 'extremely

delighted' at the sight of it. Nausicaa among her maids dancing

and playing with a ball is compared with Artemis among her

Nymphs who join with her in the sport. This scene of Artemis

'gladdens Leto's heart' and she is 'full of joy.' So also Nausicaa's

scene.

§150. This Greek verb can be compared with the Sanskrit ^/jus,
'to enjoy', the perfect of which is also used to signify a present

intensive meaning: 'fully enjoy', 'really like' etc. in the following

Marut-hymn.

K&sya brahman! jujusur yuvanah k6 adhvarg maruta a vavarta /
• • •

iSyenan iva dhrajato antarikse kena maha manasa rlramama //

[RV. 1.165.2.]
- 'Whose oblations do the youthful ones (fully) accept (= like to

enjoy), who turns the Marutas from on all sides to his (own)
«St°

sacrifice? with what powerful spirit may we (them),

moving in the heaven like eagles?'

The association of jujusuh with a vavarta (where a is emphatic) gives

it an intensive meaning.

Similarly, jujuse in the Indra hymn cited below. Besides the perfect,

the hymn contains three present forms - vasti, karati and eti which

show habitual actions of Indra. jujuse gets its intensity due to its

association with vasti, a verb of almost similar meaning; e.g.'.
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t /

yan na fndro jujuse yacca vdsti tan no mah5n karati susmyacit /

brahma stomam maghava sdmam ukthS yd asmanam savasa bibhrad eti //
• •

[RV.4.22.1.]
- 'What Indra (really) likes from us and what he desires, even

that he makes for us, the great and mighty one; O Maghavan, he,

who cames holding in his might the thunder, gives (us) prayer,

praise, soma, and songs.'

g 151. Similarly an intensive meaning of Te'BapcnfaaaL can be

sought in an aorist and perfect sequence:

... Iliel 0&H£tL Slfe'CE T£x(ir.0p
'IXiTou aCneivrj<;* p<fXa y^P Eupdorca Zeuc
xetpa £T]v upep£axe> Te^apodxaai 6e Xao£.

[11.9.418-20=685-87.]
- 'Since there is no more hope that you shall win the goal of steep

Ilios; for far-reaching Zeus has stretched his hand especially over

her, and in consequence her people are filled with courage.'

Here the aorist vTtep^oxe refers to the recent past, and the

perfect is the present state resulting from that past action.

§152. Similarly the perfect passive forms of dHaxfC^** are used
with present (intensive) meaning: 'full of grief ' in the following

passage where Aias describes the mental condition of the comrades

of the Greeks:

AXX' &ye t* a&Toif nep cppaCoSpe-fta prjTtv dp(faTr)v,
fjpev 8tcoi>c tov vexpov £pdcraopev, f)6e xai autoi
X<fppa qj^Xouc ^Tcfpotat yevtjSpE'&a voaT^aavrec,
ot Ttoo 6eup* 6p<5u}VT£c dxqx^&aT' (at) ...

[11.17.634-37.]
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- 'But, come, let us ourselves devise the best counsel by which

we shall drag away the corpse, and by returning safely ourselves,

give joy to our dear comrades, who, it seems to me, are greatly

distressed as they look towards us.'

The next occurs in a present + perfect sequence;

dXX* o^eo-6 *, tva t<j5 y£ xa'SEi5&£Tov £v cptX<5tT}TL
e£q £p& 6£(jvaa Sdvxec, £yj 6* opduiv dndxTlpat.

[Od.8.313-14.]
- 'But you shall see where these two have gone up into my bed

and sleep together in love; and I am (terribly) troubled (or vexed)

at the sight.'

Another occurs in a preterite + perfect sequence, where the

preterite refers to the past incident, while the perfect describes the

present condition:

Tilvta ydfVeij $6T)a£', tnci tf, £peu ?xXuec aitrjc
<I>C tov £eivov ?{i£\Xov £vt pEydpotatv ^potatv
dpcpt K<5a£t ElfpEO'Sat, Itcei 7tvxtvujc dxdx'Oiiai.

[Od. 19.93-95.]
- 'You knew full well, for you had heard it from my lips that I

intended to ask the stranger in my halls about my husband; for I

am very much distressed.'

The next one occurs in a future + perfect sequence:

dXX* ?) to t pcv lyu) noXvbivSptov dypov exEipi,
64><5pevoc Ttax^p' £a-8X<5v, 8 pot Ttuxtvujp ixdxT}Tat,

[Od. 23.359-60.]
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- 'But verily I will go to my well-wooded farm to see my noble

father, who is very much distressed for my sake.'

itvxtvuk ('firmly') in the last two examples show an intensity

to the perfect.

§153. The present intensive meaning of d6i5&uaxai 'is completely

filled with anger' combined with olba is deducible in the following:

o?6tt yap >£<; pot 66d56uatat xXutbc; Ivvoofyatoc.

[Od.5.423.]
- 'For I know that the glorious earth-shaker is completely filled

with wrath against me.'

§154. Similarly, the presence of aCdv, although qualifies

daxeX£c, gives an intensive meaning to xexAXwcai 'filled

with ever stubborn wrath' in the following:

dXXa rioaetScfwv yat^oxoc doxeXcc afev
xdxXujTcor, xexdXidxat, 8v dcp^aXpov dX(fu>£fev.

[Od.l. 68-69.]
- 'Nay, it is Poseidon, the earth-holder, who is filled with ever

stubborn wrath because of the Cyclops, whom 0dysseus) blinded.'

§155. dXaXdxtripat (./*-dXvxx£u>, dXvxtdCu)

connected with dxduj ) is another verb which expresses the

mental condition of Agamemnon in the passage quoted below:

aCvojc, yap Aavaulv Txepu6ef£ia, oiSi poi 'jrop
epxe&ov, aXX* dXaXdxTrjpat, xpab^T) Li poi
aTT)'6duv £x€p$axEt, xpop^eu 6' vno (pa£6ipa ytaa,

[11.10.93-95.]
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- 'But I do fear terribly for the Danaans, and my mind is not

unshaken, but I am (terribly) distraught, and my heart leaps

forth from out my breast, and my strong limbs tremble beneath me.'

7i£pu6elTSi.a and &XaX<5)iTr)|jia», are emphatic in this context,

and the presents and xpop^et describe the present emotion

which shows a sense of continuity. ?ixop (eaxO epne&ov

also shows a present emphatic meaning.

§156. The active perfect indicative form of potfXopat with

the preposition np6 is very rare. This verb with ^<5

implies choice or preference. TtpopfpouXa, therefore, gives

a stronger meaning 'I prefer, indeed, greatly', 'I have preferred

and T continue to prefer.' This intensity of meaning can be gathered

from the context such as follows:

... nai ydp pa KXuxatpv^axprjc 7ipo|3£pouXa,
houpi'6iTtk dXdxou, £nel oft taxi x£P£?(*>v,
ov 6£pac otibe cpvrfv, oCx* dp' cpp£vac cvxe xi epya.

[II. 1.113-15. ]
- 'For I do prefer her to Clytemnestra, my wedded wife, since

she is not inferior to her, neither in form nor in stature, nor

mentally, nor to any extent in handiwork.'

§ 157. In the following passage^oth |i£pr)Xe 'is laden with
cares' and iTuxexpdcpaxat 'is solely or completely in charge' of

show a present emphatic meaning.

o£> XP^I 7tavvtfx<'Ov eft&eiv PouXr)cpc5pov av6pa,
5 XaoC x* £7tLtexpcffpaxai, xai xdaaa |i£pt)Xe.

[II. 2.24-25 = 61-62.]
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- 'To sleep all night is not right for a man, to whom a host is

(entirely) entrusted, and upon whom lie so many cares.'

,i£[!T)A£ , used here intransitively, suggests 'thought' and

signifies a stronger meaning than is expressed here by the

present which indicates a simple present: 'I care, he cares' etc. as against

'I have a care, he has a care.' InC in - dmxEXpdcpaxai

intensifies the meaning which is also enhanced by the passive form:

'is completely entrusted upon.'

In the following lines jj. £pir)X e is associated with a££v which

signifies a present meaning:

ooi Tidvxec paxdiiea-fca* ou yap xdnec acppova xodpT)v,
o&\op£vT)v, § x' atev dvifauAa epya p£pr}Aev.

[11.5.875-76.]

Here p£pr)A£, 'whose mind is always set on (lawless deeds),'

is stronger than if It is expressed by .

In another two instances it is used negatively;

... d/CA* ob 6atxoc £txt)p<£xov epya p£|ir)Aev.
[II. 9.228.]

Here the emphatic meaning of p^pt)X£ can be gleaned from the

context. Odysseus' intention is to say that 'it is not for food that

we have come here' (Cf. 1.227a), because 'there is abundance to

our heart's desire, to feast upon' (Cf. 1.227); 'but our thought is

not really for matters of the delicious banquet' (1.228) and 'we are

terribly afraid.' (1.230).
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SimilarLy, in the following:
Tauta

... x6 jjiot. oC ti pexa <ppeal^p£pT)Xev.
[11.19.213.]

Here Achilleus' intention is to emphasize the point that these

things ( xaZxa ) which are said in lines 209-10, do not matter

much, but his heart 'is extremely bent upon' (1.213) slaying, blood,

and grievous moaas of men.

§158. The perfect indicative forms of certain verbs of fearing

are used with a present emphatic meaning, with or without any

adverbial particles. Of these verbs, the position of 5e£6oiHa /

6eC6u> / 6ei?£ia is different. Several forms of this verb occur

in more than 35 places. They are sometimes used in accompaniment

with other verbs, such as, ou6£opat, ayapat, t£-Stpki» etc.

and sometimes with the adverb aCvwc. The initial meaning of

this verb seems to be intensive^ 'full of fear', 'very much afraid' etc.,
but in some cases the intensive meaning is not easily determined.

But in the following the intensive meaning of 6 e. £S o i na can be

gathered from the context:

d\\a xal be btCboxnt Aioc peydXoto nepauvov
Aeivi^v t£ ppoTi^v, ox' o&pavd-bev apapay/ioQ.

[11.21.198-99.]
- 'But he (i.e. Acheloios) too dreads (= has full of fear) the

dreadful thunder and lightning of great Zeus, when it crashes

from heaven.'
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a&xap LnzC k* he, teixoc AvaxveiSaodat v Ax£vtec,
auxtc £/iav-0^|i£vaL aavi?6ac nuxtvuip apapviac*
6e(T6ta yap prj o^Xoc dvrjp he xtZxoe &\T)Tat.

[11.21.534-36.]
- 'But when they have been driven violently within the wall and get a

rest, shut again the close-fitting double door. For I greatly fear

that that dreadful man may leap within the wall.'

xiixe av heCboixae x<5Xepov xai &T)t'oT^Ta;

[ti. 12.244. ]
- 'Why do you fear war and hostility ?'

AXXa Xtfrjv |i£ya urjpa ...

6e(T&i.pev.

[11.9.229-30.]
- 'But we are terribly afraid.' [Cf. II. 9.228 §. 157.]
Cf. also

xavx' atvuc beCboixa xaxa cpplva, oi AxeiXac
txxcXlauku €eo£ ...

[11.9.244-45.]

Here xauxa refers to what is said in 11.229-243. atvulc 6e£6oLxa,

as Odysseus says, is the sequel in Ring-Komposition to 11.229-30 quoted

above.

§159. oefSoixa or &ei6t,a is used with adverbs or

adverbial phrases, such as, atvwc oe^ootxa,
aavuic 6e£6oikgl xaxa cppiva, 6ei?5ia 6' guvujc or

6e£6t,£ aivuic, AXXa pdX' ouvooc 6e6co,

and pdXa be ... 6eu6taaav. A.S, for example,
6eL'6otxa in the following passage is used in a
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preterite-fperfect sequence. It shows a hope and a fear in the same

breath:

XaiTpeaxov yap £yi ye £orjc ItiI vrjualv dadojv
£X7t<5pevoc vrjac aupeadpev dpcpteXl^aaac.
vuv 6* at vale Self&otKa 7to6d5xea nt)XeCa»va.

[11.18.259-81.]
Here the preterite contains a hope, because as Polydamas says that

as long as Achilles is angry, it is easy for them to fight (Cf. II. 257-58);

but now (after Achilles' appearance in the battle-field to rescue the

body of Patroclus) he (Polydamas) 'is sore afraid.'

In the following passage there is a contrast between the present with

Tiapdc and the perfect with vuvj

xal X£t)v oe Tidpoc Y* ovx' &£popai ovxe petaXXoj,
* A ' ih f ,

• • • * • •

vuv 6' advalq 6e(T&otxa xatd cpp£va ...

[11.1.553 and 55.]
- ' hitherto I have not asked but now I am very (or

dreadfully) afraid at heart '

In the following passage a contrast between the wish and the factual

statement is expressed:

ail yap 6t) *06uae\5c te nai 6 xparepbc, Atopd6r)c
ul& * dqpap In TpJjujv t\aaaCaxo pt5vuxaC txxouc*
dXX* advalc 6eif5oixa Kara <pp£va xi 7i<f€u>ai.v
"Apyetuv ot SptoTot urco Tpc5a)v 6pupay6ou.

[11.10.536-39.]

Nestor here wishes to see Odysseus and Diomedes bringing horses

from the Trojan Camp, but is very much afraid that they may be in

trouble.
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Some further examples:

vvv 6* aCvuJc 6e£6oixa xava <pp£va ...

[Od. 24.353. ]
- 'But now I dreadfully fear at heart.'

xai? xi teo 6(i5mv dvfipuiv 2ti, Tcetprj^etpev,
^ipev 8xov tic vuit" xCei xal 6e£Sie

[Od. 16. 305-06.]
- 'We might make trial of any one of the serving men, where any

one of them honours us two and fears us at heart.'

6eute, cpfXoi, xa£ p* <>£($) dptfveTe* 6e(f&ia 6' a£vtjc
Aivefav £iu<5vt<x n66ac xax^v.

[11.13.481-32.]
- 'Come here, my friends, and bring aid to me for I am alone; for

I am dreadfully afraid of the attack of Aeneas, swift of foot.'

So also dXXa pdX' aCvtuc &e<f&u in II. 10.38; 19.23; 22.454.

o7a*?a yap lie xard aoxv e£Xpe§a, T"nX66i 6' ftXr)
Speoc, pdXa &h Tpwec 6e6iTaatv.

[11.24.663-64.]
- 'You know how we are shut up within the city, and it is far to bring

wood from the mountain, and the Trojans are greatly afraid.'

g 160. In some examples &e£6ia is compounded with nep£
in a positive or negative statement. So we have xepi6eiT6ta and
ov5 TU xept&ef&ia. Other combinations, such as, afvujc ..

XEpt6cf6ta, aCvdratov 7iepu6e(T&ta 'very grievously

and greatly afraid.' are also found. As, for example,
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aCvwc yap Aavaujv 7tepi6eiTSta.

[11.10.93.]
- 'But I do fear terribly for the Danaans.'

Throughout the passage (from lines 91-95) the build-up of emotion

in a present+perfect*present sequence is noteworthy. Here the

perfect expresses strong emotion (See also § 155.)

In the following we have oft 6et?6ia and afv<5vaTov TcepiSelTSla:

&\\r) plv yap eyo5 y* oft 6e<T6ta xe^Pa<; Adtntovc
TpaSuiv, ...

t$ £e £*) alvStaxo\ ntpi&tCbia p^ ti x<f£u>pev.

[11.13.49 and 52.]
- 'For elsewhere I do not fear the irresistible hands of the Trojans,

but there indeed I fear greatly lest we suffer aught.'

In the following lines xEpi&EfSio. is used both in a negative and

positive statement. Herein, too, a contrast with the hope expressed

in 11.238-39 is suggested.

oft ti t<5oov v£kuoc xept.6e£6ta. naxp<5x\oto,
• •• • « • • • • * * 1 ' * '

ftaaov Iprj xecpaXp 7iepi6e£6ia.
[11.17.240 & 42.]

- 'I do not at all fear so much for the dead body of Patroclus,

as much as I really fear for my head.'

§161. 6cC6otHa or 6c^6ta, associated with a£&£opai
in the following passage is more forceful than the simple use of the

perfect. As, for example,

tov pev Iyu) &e£6oixa xai a'&£opai xepl xt)pt
cu\£fteiv, p^ po£ tl xaxov peT^iua-Oe yftvT]Tai.

[11.24.435-36.]
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- *1 fear ('am full of fear') and dread exceedingly in heart to

plunder him, lest some evil happen to me hereafter.'

Here a£&£opai also shows an intensive meaning due to its
a

association with rcept nppi.

But in the following a£S£opat. is not intensive, not being

associated with any emphatic particle. But it adds emphasis to

6etT6ta: 'I respect and am full of fear.'

aXXa tov ouS£opcu nai 6e(T£ta, pi^ pot 6tx£oo(a)
vetneifp.

[Od. 17.188-89.]
- 'But I respect and fear him, lest he rebuke me hereafter.'

§162. In the following instances the meaning of £e(T6ta is

intensive due to its association with dpcpiTpop£io, the

meaning of which is remotely connected with fear (or some

horror in mind): 'I not only tremble but also fear' - is the intended

force of the speech. In this connection the Sanskrit expressions -

bhayena kampamanah (or Kampate), 'trembles (or trembling) because

of fear', bhltat gantrastah, 'terrified because of fear', Kampito

bhiitagca, 'trembled and afraid' can be compared.

TOO 6' &pcpiTpop£jj xal 6e£6ta, pr} ti. Tidtepaiv,
8 ye tuiv £vi £^p<|>, Uv* ^ £vl itdvrij).

[Od. 4.820-21.]
- 'But I tremble for him and fear, lest he suffer anything, either

among the people where he has gone, or in the sea.'
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et 6r) xoux<5v ye xpopdetc xal 6e£6tac, aCvic;.
[Od. 18.80.]

- 'If indeed you tremble and fear dreadfully.'

§163. In the following 6e£6ia is used with dydpat and

rjTta. This combination creates a forceful meaning of the

perfect: 'I not only admire and am astonished, but also terribly

fear.'

lie o£, ydvat, dyapa£ xe x£ir)7t<f xe, 5eC6ia 5* at vie
yodvuv aipaoQai.

[Od. 6.168-69.]
- 'Thus, O lady, I admire and am astonished at you, and I fear

terribly to take hold of your knees.'

| 164. But ototot in the following example gives emphasis to

SelfSoixa:

ototoi SefSotxa tcocIv p^ xCc pe -rcap^Xlp
<£>ai.^xwv.

[Od. 8.230-31.]
- 'Only in the foot race do I fear that one of the Phaeacians may

surpass me.'

Here, too, the contrast with xiv 6' aXXuiv oC Tiep

aftxr]v (11.212-13) and especially with rtdvxa yap od

xax<5e (1.214) is prominent as in U.9.244-15.

g 165. But in the following two passages the emphatic meaning

is not clearly discernible:

dXX' uopev xa-e' 8puXov dXe££pevac yap apeuvov.
6e(?5oo pd xdUrjauv ivi Tpiieoot povui-Otdc*

[11.11.469-70.]
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- 'But let us go through the throng; for it is better to aid him.

I fear lest he suffer anything being left alone among the Trojans.'

... ?) y&p lytS ye
beCp?) to x^cbv &7tooti1au)vtat 'Axatol
xpetoc,.

[11.13.744-46.]
- 'For truly I fear lest the Achaeans pay back yesterday's debt.'

i 166. Like that of 11.11.469-70 (See § 165) the passage cited

below is the answer to a question in il.42-43. The 6ef6u>

sentence here is in asyndeton:

beCbw pf) 6i^ pot te\£ar) Itcoc 3pptpoc "Extuq.

[11.14.44.]
- 'I fear lest fierce Hector fulfil the word for me.'

§167. vvv 6* 8xe 6r) xat €vpov IxaCpou x(^e'ta*' aivtoc,
beCbuj pr) nal teux°C bnbp p<5pov l^aXandZy.

[II. 20.29-30.]
- ' And now when he is terribly angry in mind for his friend,

I fear lest he may destroy the wall beyond destiny.'

Similarly

"Q pot Iyoj 6et\<5c, vi5 pot p^xiata y£vT)Tai ;
6e<T6u> prj 6f] 7i<fvxa {Jea vr)pepx£a e?;cev.

[Od. 5.299-300.]
- 'Ah me, wretched I ami What is to befall me at length. I

fear lest all that the goddess has said (is) true.'

In a few examples bcCbm) p^ occurs in the apodosis of a

condition, following an » *lv clause.
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e£ 8£ h' £ti ■npoT^pw napavl^opai, f)v nov IcpetSpu
^i<5vac t€ ttapa7i\r)ya<; Xip£va<; te £aXdaat)c,
8&C6uj pi^ p* l^avTLQ avapTtd^aaa £tfeXXa
tc<5vtov in' £x€u<5evta cp£pr) |3ap^a 0tev<fxov|(^ ^ 4X7-20 j

- 'But if I shall swim on further, in the hope of finding sloping

shores and harbours of the sea, I fear me lest the storm-wind may

catch me up again, and shall bear me, groaning heavily, over the

turning deep.'

&e£6uj prj {J^peadYv EXwp nat wtSppa yfvupai.

[Od.5.473.]
- *1 fear lest I become a pray and spoil to the wild beasts.'

?)v yap 6r)-6tfvr)a€a nopuaadpevoc napa nixprj,
6e£6u) p^ a' i^aoTic l<poppx)-8elaa hCxycst
tdaopoiv HEtpaXxjai, t<5ao©c &' ix cptoTaq SXrjrai.

[Od. 12.121-23. ]
- 'For if you delay to arm yourself by the rocks, I fear lest she

may rush on you again and attack you with so many heads and

seize as many men as before.'

^le nal ap<pa6fr)v, etcel oC tuva ScfSipcv £pxT)c*

[11.7.196.]
- 'Or even openly, since we do not fear any man at ail.'

... inzl oC Ttva 6ef&ipev 2p7iT}<;,
oft v' oftv TriXdpaxov ptfXa xep noXftpuSov eovxa.

[Od. 2.1993200. ]
- 'Since we do not fear any man at all, no, not even Telemachus,

though he is so very talkative.'
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§168. The perfect forms of (Uy£u) and ypCooui are also

used In a present intensive meaning. £ppiya in the following

passage denotes 'extreme fear.'
-

>
vuv oe Geujuvoaaprjv itdyxu fpivac, olov £eniec,
8c re pe (jjpp Afavta TteXtSpuov obx brtopeuvau.
oft tot £yu)v Epptya pixhv ob6e ktiStiov I'tcxwv.

[11.17.173-75.]
- 'But now I have altogether scorned your wit, that you speak thus,

since you say that I did not face mighty Adas. I shudder not at

battle, I tell you, nor at the din of chariots.'

Kttl &' *A.xt\euc ye pdxp evt Hu6tave£pp
?ppiy* dvTLpoXrjaat, 5 Ttep oio %oXXov dpefvuv.

[11.7.113-14.]
- 'Even Achilles shudders to meet this man in battle, where men

win glory, though he is better far than you.'

xat b£ may serve the emphatic sense of the perfect.

§ 169. So also the perfect of dnoppi Y&J is found in an

intensive sense strengthened by dit<5 in the following passage:

piiHv€pl poi pvTiatripec £7i£xP<*ov oIk ibe\onap,
twv dv6pwv cpCXot dl£c o£ £v-6<f6£ y* eCaiv aptatot,
ol 7taTpoc pev i<; o?hov drcepp^yaat. viectiai
'inapiTou, h* abroc iebvuiaaiTo S'-JyaTpa,
6o<Trj 6' £ h' £££Xoi naC oi nexapuap£vor, eX^oi.

[Od. 2.50-54.]
- 'Suitors have pressed hard upon my mother against her will -

and they are the dear sons of those who are the leaders here. They

shrink (utterly) from going to the house of Icarius her father so that

he himself may arrange his daughter's betrothal and give her to
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whomsoever he wishes and to whomsoever cone s as agreeable

to him. *

g 170. The emphatic sense of TtecpplfxaGi is expressed in a

simile:

ofttu) xev xai Tpuiec iv^Tiveoaav xaxdiPT]Toc,
oi' t£ ae xecpplTxaai X£ov€* a>c prjxdfcec a?yec.

[11.11.382-83.]
- 'In this way the Trojans too would have had respite from their

woe. They now tremble before you as bleating goats before a lion.'

Intensity, in the next example, is enhanced by the initial alliteration

with the combination of xdvxec and xecppfxaat.

oC ydp t£c pot It* dXXoc evl Tpo£r) e£>pe£p
fiutoc o£»6e cp£Xoc, xdvxec &£ pe 7terpp£xaai.

[11.24.774-75.]
- 'For no longer is. there any other person in broad Troy that is

gentle to me or kind; but all men shudder at me.'

§171. In the Rgveda the perfect indicative forms of y/bhi are also

found with present intensive meaning. There are only three

occurrences of bibhaya in the Rgveda, and in these the sense is

present and intensive, in all these instances, bibhaya is accompanied

with the present tense. In meaning they can probably be compared
29

with the Greek perfect forms mentioned above. As, for example,

in praising Indra, the seer says -
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k£ Isate tujyate kd bibhaya ko mamsate santamindram ko inti /

kas tokiya ka ibhayota ray^'dhi bravat tanve3 ko janaya //

[H V.1.84.17.]
- 'Who flies forth? Who suffers (lit. is harmed)? Who fears (lit.

is extremely terrified) ? Who knows (lit. is aware) [that] Indra is
at hand

present? Who sends (lit asks) for blessing on his son, his dhfiMfe*

his wealth, his person, or his people?'

Here Igate, tujyate, mamsate^indicate simple present meaning,
while bibhaya an intensive. The tompmm subjunctive!'

bravat (in the sense of bravite) also signifies a present meaning.

Similarly in the following Marut hymn:

p&rvatas cin mahi vrddhd bibhaya divai cit sanu rejata svane vah /

yat kr^Jatha maruta fsfamdnta ffpa iva sadhlnyanco dhavadhwe //

[RV.5.G0.3.]
- 'The mountain, though vast and old, is made afraid, the height

of heaven is shaken at your roaring (lit. sound). Oh Maruts, you,

armed with lances, are sporting, and rush along together like waters.'

Here too bibhgya is used with peesent - rejata, krljLfitha and dhavadhtfe.
Another occurs in a eulogy of Parjanya:

vi vrkstn hantytiti hanti raksaso vilvam bibhlya bhuvanam mahSvadhat

utanaga isate vrsnyavato yat parjanyah stanayan hanti auskrtah //

[RV.5.83.2.]
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- 'He kills (or strikes down) the trees, and he slays the demon; he

terrifies the whole world by his mighty weapon. When thundering

Parjanya slays the wicked, even the innocent man (or strong man)

flies from the sender of rain.'

Here bibhaya is used along with the present forms hanti and Isate

to give a more emphatic meaning than is expressed by the present

form 'bibheti' or 'bhayate*.

g 172. In a metaphorical sense, the perfect of &jicpt6a£a},
'to burn all round', 'to burn fiercely', is used once in a present

intensive meaning in the passage quoted below:

... oio b* etvcn' re tit<5\ep<5c xe
aaTO T<56* d(iq)L&^6'ne.

[II. 6.328-29.]
- 'It is because of you that the battle-cry and the war are ablaze

about this city.'

&|icpt6£6r)e may have some intensive meaning here from
the preposition

Similarly, Ttepi? ..... b£br)t may also have a present (emphatic)

meaning in the following passage:

a&tap lyujv tp£ij wc pot Sonet e?vat apt ova.

ixcfvTp ydp ae nept at£cpavoc 7xoX.£poto 6£&r)e.

[11.13.735-36.]
- 'But I will speak as seems to me to be best. For a circle of

war is blazing terribly round you on all sides.'
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i 173. ^<5 gives an intensive meaning to uTiopvjJijiUxe

(an Epic perfect of bn/ino + = Imriptiiu for
31

oix - ep^jiuxe, y being inserted metri gr.,)inthe

following passage:

?)pap 6* Ipcpavixov xavacpi^Xtxa 7tai6a t£6t)0i*
Ttdvxa 6* bTtoiiVT^puxe, 6e&tfxpvvxat. 6b 7iapeta£.

[11.22.490-91.]
- 'But the day when a child is orphaned makes him (= child)

wholly without companions. Add in all things his head is bowed

low, and his cheeks are bathed in tears (or are filled with tears).'

u7topvi^pvxe means: 'he hangs down his head utterly', 'he is

altogether cast down.' 6e6<fxpuvxc^expresses a state,

See below § 200.

§ 174. xa-zd in xat-gxtotal, occurring once increases
the intensity of the perfect. Neither the perfect nor the present

form of the simple verb deixfCoj or alxCC^ occurs in

Homer nor any other form of xax-ouxtSu).

Ik xarcvou xaxl^rix', IkeI ouxexi xotaiv l$xei
old xoxe TpoiTr)v6£ xiwv xaxIXetTiev '06uacei5c,
aXXa xax^xcoxai, booov rcupbc, t'iceT^ .

[Od. 16.288-90.]
- 'I stowed them away out of the smoke, since they no longer looked

like those which once Odysseus left here when he went forth to Troy;

all that the heat of the fire has reached are quite tarnished.'

This passage is full of alliteration with x and two other aorist

verbs are used with xaxd ( xaxl^xa and xax£>\£t7iev ).

Cf. Od. xix, 9, where the line is repeated.
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I 175. The frequentative nature of dxdopai has given the

perfect an intensive meaning and has a frequentative force too.

It may connote - 'wander aimlessly', 'go on wandering', or 'have

been wandering.' This will be demonstrated by the examples cited

below:

dXX' dXdXrjpai dv' eupuxuXec "AU&oc 6w.

[11.23.74.]
- 'But verily I wander all over through the wide-gated house of Hades.'

Here dvd reinforces the sense of intensity.

Similarly in the following examples:

o& ydp tt-uj oxeSov TjXtoj^Axatffioc, ou&£ xu) dppt;
yriC lu^prjv, dXX* at ev^aXdXrjpai oicdv.

[Od. 11.166-67./
- 'For I have not yet come near to the shore of Achaea, nor have

I yet set foot on my own land, but I have been wandering continually

laden with woe.'

The perfect is here contrasted with the two aorist forms, $X-6ov
and £7i£j3r}v, used in a negative statement. The meaning of the

perfect is intensified in a negative-positive contrast, further

accelerated by a££v. (It is better to take a££v with

d\d\r)pai than with and o£sdv ).

TrjX^pax*, ovkIti xaXa &<5pu)v dxo trix' dXdXrjaat.

[Od. 15.10. ]
- 'Telemachus, you do not do well to wander any longer far from home.'
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Here the perfect is intensified by and TrjXe.

u) £eivoi, Tifvec bax£', ti6%zv n\et$' typa ntXevtia;
% tu xata Ttprj^iv 5 pacj>i6£©c d\i\r]a€e;

[Od.3.71-72 = 9.252-53.]
- 'Strangers, who are you? Whence do you sail over the watery

ways? Is it on some business, or do you wander over the sea

at random?'

ov pa Zt)v* *Ay£Xae, Hal SXyea Tcatpoc £poto,
5c tiou trjx' *I-eiHT)c rj ecp-8txat AXdXiiTaij,[Od. 2U. 339—40. J

- 'No, by Zeus, Ageiaus, and by the sorrows of my father, who

somewhere far from Ithaka is either dead or is wandering (far

and wide).'

here describes the present state of Odysseus

resulting from a past action, while <5Xc!Xr)tai indicates the

present frequentative sense - 'is still wandering over and over

again. * Or it could be interpreted also as a present state: 'has

wandered and is lost.' The emphatic sense of both the verbs is

heightened by t^Xe.

| 176. The frequentative nature of the verb r.oxtfopau also

gives the perfect form of this verb an intensive meaning. Only two

perfect forms of this verb occur in the Epics - one in the simile

and the other in a nomic statement. The Greeks leaving the ships

are comparec ta swarms of bees. It is at that time, itewoT^aTat

is used frequentatively as follows:
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^tfxe e£vea Edat (leXtaadwv a&ivduiv,
xdxpEp £* yXcKpvpric aiel v£ov £pxop£Vc£u)v*
(3oxpu£ov 6e 7t£xovxat In' av^eaiv edapivoicav*
aC p£v x* £v£a $Xtc iXETioT^atai, at 6£ xe ?v£a*
uip xtov ^vea xoXXa veujv aixo xai xXtcudtov
r)U<5\>op TTpOTtdpoite pa-fred^p £axtx<5wvxo
dXabov tip dyop^v.

[11.2.87-93.]
- 'And as the tribes of crowded bees come from some hollow tock,

ever in fresh procession, and fly clustering among the flowers of

spring, and some on this side and some on that hover around thick;

even so many tribes marched forth by companies from ships and

tents before the low beach to the place of assembly.'

Here x£xovxai 'they fly' gives a simple present meaning^

(continuous),while TtexoxifaxaL 'they go on flying', 'hover around

excitedly') has a frequentative meaning. In this simile, the chief

point of comparison is to indicative the vast number: 'the soldiers

come out of the ships in an endless succession.'

So too the following:

o£> yap £xi atfpxac, xe xai 6ax£a ivep ^xouatv,
aXXu xa p£v xe xupop xpaxepov p£vop a£-&op£voio
Sajivlj, IneC he Ttpuixa XiTixp Xedx' 6ax£a €up.<5p,

6* r)dx* oveipop Anoxxapdvr] Ttexdxrjxau.

[Od.ll. 219-22.]
- 'For their nerves no longer have flesh and bones, but the mighty

force of burning fire subdues them, when first the mind leaves the

white bones, but the soul flying away flutters incessantly like a dream.'
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§177. In one passage of the Rgveda, the perfect form of f/pat
'to fly' is also used in a feimile and signifies a present meaning in

association with the present forms:

pr£ aim Sdityd asrjad vidhartan rtim sfndhavo vdrunasya yanti /

na gramyanti n£ vf muncantyete viyo n£ paptu raghuya pdrijman //

[RV. 2.28.4. ]
- 'The Aditya (= Varuna), the upholder, has created all this water;

the rivers flow by the might of Varuna; they weary not, they never

stop, they fly (constantly) with swiftness like birds upon the

whole earth.'

Here the perfect form paptuh signifies a present meaning (in a

simile with birds) in accompaniment with the other two present

forms gramyanti and muncanti. In the first foot, the imperfect

asrjat, though refers to a past action, but still present because of

its consequences, does not effect the second line.

§ 178. The intensive meaning of ninxaxai can be deduced

in the following passage from a negative-positive contrast:

... out' dvdpotot, TuvdooeTai ocxe tcot sppp^)
&eij£T£ outt£ x>-u)v inl7iCXvarat, a pdX' attpr}
ninxaxai dv£tp£\oc, \evhti &' £iu&£6popev a£y\r).

[Od. 6.43-45. j
- 'Neither is it shaken by winds nor even wet with rain, nor does

snow fall upon it, but the air is indeed outspread clear and cloudless,

and over it hovers a radiant whiteness.'
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§ 179. Similarly in describing the city of the Cimmerians,

, with InC in tmesis used intransively,

heightens the present meaning by means of a negative-positive

contrast, the perfect form being used at the end of the series:

•*. otibi hot' auxovc

33hb£I%Q0* Tq&pt® ,

'fieXuoc cpad-Bmv xaTaSdpxeTai. AxTifveoatv,
ou-6' 6h6t'3v OTei.'xpcn *poc oipavov dcrTepdevTa,
o{5\>' £t' av &<J> £tu yatav &tc' oupavd-tEv HpoTpdtn'nTai.,
A\X' &tu vu£ 6Xob tdTatai, Setfiotai PpoToijr^ 15-19 ]

- 'Never does the bright sun look down on them with his rays

either when he mounts the starry heaven nor when he turns again to

earth from heaven, but baneful night is spread (or stretches) over

wretched mortals.'

| 180. The corresponding Sanskrit perfect active form tatana

(<d1 A/lan, 'to stretch') in the following hymn also shows a present

meaning:

Vf suparn<5 antlriksanyakhyad gabhlr&vepa £surah sunlthah /
/ / / / . . ..

Kvedanim suryah kas ciketa katamam dyam rasmfr asya tatana //

[RV.1.35.7.]
- 'The bird (i.e. referring to Savitr = Sun) has traversed the

atmospheric regions, (He is) of deep inspiration, the divine spirit,

who protects well,. Where bs the sun now? Who knows (or

understands) it? To what heaven does his ray extend? '

Here the existence or continuity of a situation brought about by a

completed process is emphasized by the perfect tatana.
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Similarly also the perfect form ririksa, meaning 'lay extend'

or 'lay stretched' shows a present meaning in the following Indra

hymn where the activities of IndraaiB stated:

pr£ hf ririksi Ojasa divd dntebhyaspari /

na tvl vlvySca rajah indra parthivam£nu Svadham vavaksitha //

[RV, g. 88.5.3
- 'You, with your might, extend beyond the ends of heaven, O

Indra, the earthly region (or 'terrestrial space') does not contain

you, you move towards your own abode.'

§181. In the following speech x(.x\j.r)xac, has a present

emphatic meaning, although unaccompanied by any emphatic

particle:

Av&pl 6e K£K|iu)T 1 p£vo<; p£ya oJvoc
u)C tuvt) nAxprjxac Aptfvcov aouaw etpaLv.

[II. 6.261-62.]
- 'When a man is (utterly) exhausted, as you are indeed exhausted

now by defending your fellows, wine greatly increases his strength.'

§182. The intransitive use of the perfect active rixrixa, 'am

worn out', 'am dissolved in tears' 'waste away in tears', seems to

have indicated a present intensive meaning in the following speech of

Helen:

&\\a xd y' oux lyZvovto* to xal xXctifouaa xix-qxa.

[11.3.176.]
- 'But those things indeed did not come to pass; wherefore I

pine away (or 'am worn out') with weeping.'
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pl83. (3£0pt€e and gepptT-eaau are stronger in
32

meaning than the corresponding present forms. Two examples

are found, one in each poem. The literal meaning is preserved

in the following:

... IC^ECTTOI 6e TpcfTteCai
aiTtoo Hal npeiuiv ^6* olfvou ^eppf'Saaiv.

[Od.15.333-34.]
- 'And (their) polished tables are heavily laden with bread, and

meat, and wine. *

Here the intensity lies in the notion of heaviness.

The second occurs in a simile and in a metaphorical sense:

l)C 6* utio \a(f\a7tL Tiaaa neXaivT) p€ppi€e x^wv.

[11.16.384.]
- 'And just as the whole black earth labours hard beneath a tempest.'

The intensity of meaning as found in (3£| pi£e really signifies

'is weighted', 'is surcharged with', as If the clouds were a heavy
33

burden on the earth.' Similarly is the case with |3ePp£6aaiv

tables 'are full of, 'are so heavy with' - indicating the enormous

quantity of things.'

| 184. The perfect of ne£€u>, 'to be persuaded,'therefore,

'believe', 'trust', is used in the following place with present

intensive meaning.

... 8c, Tip *Axaiuiv
iTCTioialfv t£ 7i£7ioi-8e Hal appaai HoX\r)Toiaiv.

[U.23.285-86.]
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of
- 'Whoever^ the Achaeans trusts completely (or has utter fait! )

in his horses and his well fastened chariots.'

otaif Ttep <?vt}p
papvap£vcaat Hal ei p€ya veinoc 5pr)Tou.

[Gd. 16.97-98 =115-16.]
- 'In whose fighting a man trusts even if great strife arises.'

Two other examples of u£7iouia are also found with a present

meaning:

... v tyc3 ye
papvap^voioi 7r£7toi6a. aacoa^pevat v£ac &p<fc.

[II. 13.95-96. J
- 'I do trust in your fighting to save our ships. *

Similarly in the following lines JieTioiCa is found in a presents-

perfect- sequence and in a positive-negative contrast which

creates an emphasis to the perfect.

aut&c pev v£op eupt xal otf irw XEP^l 7t£xoi$a
"v6p* dTtapr3vao6at, ...

[Od.16.71-72; Cf.21.132-33.]
- 'I am myself young, and 1 do not yet trust in my hands to defend

(me) against a man.'
... oi itep £peto

otr\<S i, epoi Ycydaoi, TteTtoC-Saofv xe pfricpiv*
[11.4.324-25.]

- 'Who are more youthful than I and have (full) faith in their strength.'
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i 185* x£xev$e also shows a present intensive meaning in

the following two places:

8aa Te TXT(5\IC x^xevSe.

[11.22.118.]
- 'All that is kept really hidden in this city.'

$ye vuv xfe i*£axopoc tTtno&d|iot.o *
e?&opev Ttva prjxLv evi ati^eoai x£xev€e.

[Od. 3.17-18.]
- 'But come now, go straightway to Nestor, tamer of horses.

Let us see what counsel is completely hidden away inside his mind.'

i 186. The status of avwya an old Epic unreduplicated

perfect with present (emphatic) meaning, is much less uncertain

with regard to its intensity. It is guessed from the nature of the

meaning of this verb that originally this verb carried an emphatic and

perfective meaning.* "follow one's command and finish with it."

Whether the emphatic meaning of the verb is associated with the

"loudness of voice" necessary to command someone is a matter of

speculation. But, perhaps, gradually this emphatic meaning is lost

altogether due to constant use, and becomes a simple present. In many

Homeric instances the intensive meaning of avuya is not easily

discernible, unless they are interpreted as 'peremptory command', e.g.:
u> y£pov, aWoxe uiv oe xal aCxicfaa'&ai, avtoya,

[II. 10.120.]
- 'Oh old man, at another time I command you to blame him.'
Here it is not clear whether the sense is either present (due to the use

of aXXoxe ) or I11 anyway emphatic. It could be interpreted as
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'Peremptory command'.

dxap o£) |i£v £yu>v a£novxac &vtoya
vrjac, £Uaa£X|iouc &Xa6' £Xh£[iev ulac 'Axauuv.

[11.14.105-06.]
- 'But I do not urge (lit. command) the sons of the Achaeans to

draw the well-benched ships to the sea.'

x\5|ipov 6' oli ptfXa TtoXXov lyu) Ttov^eaOat &vu)ya,
A\\* Inieinia xotov.

[11.23.245-46.]
- 'But I do not order you to rear a very huge tomb (for him) but a

moderate one of such a kind.'

Other examples*^ also could be discussed in the light of the above

remarks.

§ 187. AeAcSyxaoi ("they in fact have honour") may have a

present intensive meaning in the combination of CoSouot and

te^varrtv in the following passage when Odysseus describes the

two sons of Leda whom he meets in the infernal region:

oU nat v£p-0Ev yrjr; xtpr]v np£><; Ztjvoc ^xovxec;
<5XAoxe pev £(5ouc* ^xep^pEpot, <5XXoxe 6' aftxE
XE-Ovaatv* xtprjv 6e XeX<5yxaatv laa 6eotot.

[Cd.11.302-04.]
- 'Who, even in this world below are honoured by Zeus, and live

one day in turn, and the other they are dead; and they have indeed

a full share of honour like that of the gods.'

| 188. This Homeric sense is found in one of the Indra hymns,
where also the perfect of the verb "to die" as well as "to live" is

used side by side:
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vidhuro dadrSnam samane bahunam ytivanam s£ntam paiitd jagara /

devdsya pasya kdvyam mahitva 'dya mamara sa hydh s£mana3S //
[R V. 10. 55. 5. ]

- 'The grey-haired swallows the warlike (men), the scatterer of many

foes, in battle being young; behold the power of the deity; by his

might he dies today and hfesife alive tomorrow.'

Here adya indicates that the sense is present: he is dead today i= he

dies today) and hyah (= paredyuh by Sayana) he is alive tomorrow.

All the perfect forms jagara, mamara and sam-ana express a present

meaning.

(ii) 'Stative' Perfect.

189. The perfect indicative of some verbs denotes the present state,

mental or physical, resulting from the accomplishment of a prior

action. The state may be that of the subject or of the object. It may

bp permanent or of short duration. In most cases the forms are

found in the passive or active in an intransitive meaning. Homer uses

the perfect of a fair number of verbs in this way. They include verbs

of the following categories of action. This aspect of the present

perfect can be translated into English by the auxiliary 'be.'

190. The perfect indicative passive forms of some verbs of

striking, viz., pdMw, IxatSvu), and outdico, in Homer

refer to the state of the subject. As, for example, the passive perfect

form of |3d\Xco in the folltawing examples denotes the state of the
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subject without the association of any action whatever:

opvua^e, TpuJeq peyd-6upoi,, x£vxopec
|3£|3AT)xaL yap Spuoxoc *Axatwv, obbi e cpiyp.t
6^-6' dvax^oea-Sai xpaxepov p£Xoc ...

[11.5.102-04.]
- 'Arise great-hearted Trojans, you, drivers of horses. The best

man of the Achaeans is wounded, and I think he will not endure the

mighty shaft for long.'

P^BArjai neveuiva 6t,ap7tep£e;, ou££ a* 6tu)
6r)pbv It' tivoxtfoeaVai' ipot 6e p£y* sCixoc ?ou)xac.

[11.5.284-85.]
- 'You are wounded right through the belly, and do not think you will

endure for long; but to me you have granted great glory.'

p£p\T)cu, oij£ ' aXuov p£Xoq excpuyev ukj ocpeX<5v tot
veCaxov xeveulva paXujv in •fcvpov eX^a^at.

[11.11.380-81.]
- 'You are wounded, my shaft has not sped in vain; would that I had

smitten you in the lowest part of your belly, and taken away your life.'

In the following passage both the perfect indicative and participles

are used to describe the conditions of the fighters;

x£tix£ x* dp* co6' 'AxlXeuc bXocptfpexai ula<; 'Axaiiov,
Saaot 6r) peXEotv f3e(3X^axai.; oibi xi o?£e
n^v-Ceoc, baaov Spojpe xaxa axaxov* o£ yap apioxoi
i\ vrioaiv x£axai pef3Ar]p£vot o^xdpEvof xe.
p€pXt)xat pev o Tv6eC£r)c xpaxepoc, Auopi^6r)<;,
oCxaaxat b* '06uceuc SoupixXvxoc rj6' *Ayap£pva)V*
p^pXt)xau be xal EuptixvXoc xaxa prjpov btaxip*
xouxov 6' dXXov £yu) v£o\> T^yayov in nOX£poio

d.7ib v£upt)<; PepXrjp^vov.

[II. 11.856-64 of which 659-61 = 16.24-26.]
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Here all the perfects and participial forms refer to a condition:

the sons of the Achaeans are wounded (11.656-57); the best men

lib smitten (11. 658-59); Diomedes is wounded (I. 660); Odysseus is

wounded along with Agamemnon (1. 661, it seems that this verb is

used for stylistic variation); Eurypylus is wounded (1.662); and I

have brought another wounded hero from the battle (11.663-64). In

I. 658 the perfect suggests a present state - 'what grief is abooad

(or is in the air) throughout the camp.' The aorist in i. 663 refers

to an event in the recent past.

The following occurs in a perfect plus present combination:

Tt (3£(3\r)ai, p£\oc ae tetTpeu axoJKV);
[11.13.251.]

- 'Are you wounded, and does the point of a dart distress you?'

§ 191. So too the perfect of £\<hjvuj which is used in the sense

of striking:

£\koc p£v yap ?x^ t<5&£ xdptepdy, dpcpt pot xe^P
6E,eCr}<; o&tivgatv tX^Xaxai, o&6£ pot alpa
TEpaT]vai Sdvatat, papd^et pot <3poc Cm* a&tou.

[11.16.517-19.]
- 'For I have this grievous wound and my arm is pierced on both sides

with sharp pangs, nor can the blood be staunched; and my shoulder

is sore because of it.'

The other form which differs in meaning will be discussed in g 213.
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§ 192. Similarly the perfects of some verbs of dying are also used
to refer to a state. The following passage which contains the perfect

of •evfaxu) will illustrate this:

TioWoi yap te-Gvaai xdpri xopdoavrec 'Axatoi.

[11.7.328.]
- 'Many long-haired Achaeans are dead.'

So also

pdXor. 6r) tdOvr)x£ Mevotirfcu dXxipoc vudc,
axdrXtop.

[11.18.12-13.]
ci 6' r^&r) re-dvaat xal edv ' £6ao &dpot.cHv.

[11.22.52.]
xal yap £pop xd^VTixev d&eAcppdp, oC xi xdxiaTop
'Apyefojv *

[Od. 4.199-200.]

g 193. Secondly, there are combinations of perfect and present

in an adversative sentence# In the following example the contrast

adds emphasis to the statement. The present in this case is

continuous, while the perfect refers to a state.

ou ydp TOa xvrjx£v x^ovl Stop 'OSuaaedc,
dXX' £tt itou £u)0<; xat£pdH£Tat zbpii itdvct^
vi^a^ £v dpcptpOfp, ...

[Cd. 1.196-98.]
(of which 1.196 - 11.461.]

- 'For goodly Odyssey is not yet dead on the earth, but still is kept

alive on the wide sea in a sea-girt isle.' ....

g 194. The third is the reverse of the second. It is the present
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and perfect combination of the verbs of living and dying respectively.

The present signifies the continuous sense and the perfect a state:

'AtpefSr), x C pe xavxa 6ie£peou; ov&£ Tt, o?£a,
Ccoet o y' i*j T£6vr)xe#

[Od.11.463-64.]
- 'Son of Atreus, why do you ask me about these? I do not know at

all, whether he (still) lives (or is living) or is dead. *

Compare further: ?;6zl S y' ^ t£-evr)xe

in Od.2.132 = 4.110 = 837.

§ 195. In the following examples the same dequenee is maintained,

but they are combined with two particles eti with and

with xt\ vt)xe , where ^6r) gives a past reference to the

perfect in an if-clause:

xov etl Cuiei nai opq cpdoc ^eXiToto,
?j f)6r] T£6vr)xe nai edv 'AiT&ao 6<5poiatv.

[Od. 4. 833-34 = 20.207-08 = Cf. 15.349-50 and 24.264.]
- 'If anywhere he still lives (or is living) and sees the light of the sun,

orA he is already dead and in the house of Hades.'

| 196. The perfect indicative of karat vfioxu) (where xaxd
reinforces the meaning of the perfect) may resemble the English idea

'quite dead'**5 (i.e. absolutely dead, no sign of life at all). It also

indicates the state of the subject.

w cf>£\<u, uv£pec eot£, xat a£6u> ivu €up£
5\\u)v dv-Spijjxojv, eitl 6e pv^cuate MxaaToc
7tat?6u)v nal HTifococ, ^)6e TOkrjojv,
£pev otecj) Cudouoi xal 3 xatattf v^naat.

[II. 15. 661-64.]
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- 'O (my) friends, be men, and think of your reputation in the world.

Remember each of you, your children and wives, your property and

your parents, whether in the case of any they are alive or are dead.'

§197. The presence of tt)X<5*!i or xrjXe intensifies the

stative meaning of ^cp-euxai in the following passages.

'3&,
avTLHa x£-0va£r)vj eixel o&x &p' EpeXXov kxaCp<^
KT£tvo|i<?vt|) £ita|iuvat* 6 ji£v |i(£\a tt)Xc5-6c udtpr)c;
ecp-6 ut *, epelo 6e Stjoev dprjc dXxirripa yev^a-sai.

[11.18.98-lfiO.]
- 'Would that I were now dead, since I was not destined to give

aid to my comrade when he was being killed. Far, far from his own

land he lies (or is) dead, he did not receive help from me to protect

him from destruction.'

c5c tiou tt)X' 'l$&Hr)Q ^ t^SiTai r\ a\d\r\tau
[Dd. 20.3^0. ]

§ 198. r^cpaxai and 7t£q>avTat. also refer to a state in

the passages quoted below.

<5 cpCXot, &v£pec £cte xai aXxtpov rjxop eXeatE,
dXX^Xouc t* aiSeta'Se xaxa xpaxepac uapJvac*
ad&op^vujv 6' &v6pu)v itX^oveq a<5oi ^)e Ti^cpavxau*
cpeuydvxujv 6' out* dp' xX£oc Spvoxai ouxe xic, dXxf^.

[11.5.529-32.]
- 'My friends/be men and choose hearts of valour, and heed each

other in the fierce conflict. Of those who take heed more are saved

than are slain, but for those who flee there is no glory nor any safety.'
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Here niyavxai is used to indicate an indefinite present meaning

(perhaps based on past experiences) with gnomic sense.

In a similar type of example x£cpaxat is used side by side with

Ttccp^aeTat to maintain a balance of ''before and after" in the

following extract:

ti6ti ydp ttq too ye |3it)v Mai ApeiTvojv
^ n£cpax', ?) wal ?7tsiTa MEcp^aETat*

[11.15.139-40.]
- 'Many a finer and stronger man than he has surely been slain

before and surely will be slain again.'

Here are some more examples which refer to a present state:

to £ou yap •eepd'Jiujv nicpax' avfpoc.

[11.17.164.]
- 'For such a man is he whose squire has been slain.'

Tt^cpaxat 6* ISpicTOC *\xaui)vt
1Ic£tpom\oc, ...

[11.17.689-90.]
- 'And the best man of the Achaeans Patroclus is slain.'

vuv 6e pev £v potpp Tifcpaxat, au 6e <peiT&so \au3v
aiv.

[Od.22. 54-55.]
- 'But now he is slain (or lies slain) as was his du$, but you spare

the people of your own.'

£x 6* atwv M^cpaxat [11.19.27.]
- 'For the life is struck out of him.'
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g 199. Like x£i-\r\xa, some examples of the perfect of $x\upi.

(for others see j|§ 95, 260) also refer to a state:
... dvrjp &' (Spto'Toc 8\w\e,

Iapxr}6c3v, Atop ut<5c*
[II. 16. 521-22.]

- 'And the best man is dead, Sarpedon, the son of Zeus.'

The same idea is expressed in the following:

... toioc yap dvr)p ajpiaxoc oXuiXe
ooc, TtdEt'c*

[II. 24.384-85.]

... r| yap 8\u)Xap kizZoxonoc,, oc, xi ptv ciijtt)V
ptiaxev, 8xeC b* d\8xouc xe8vac, xal v^nta tdxva.

[11.24.729-30.]
- 'For truly, you, its guardian are dead, who defended and kept

safe good wives and little children.'

§ 200. In the next passage, 8Xu)\e Is used in a present +

perfect sequence. The present gives a continuous sense, while the

perfect a state.

ea-&iTeTa£ pot oZxoc,, oXuXe 6e itiTova £pya.
[Od.4.318.]

- 'My home is being devoured, and my fertile tilled land is completely

ruined.'

§201. AndXuXe (where Slti6 gives a perfective sense) is
used along with 61 ^cpeopac which is intransitive,40 "be ruined."
"be lost", "be done for."

paiv<5p.£VE, 9p£\>ac t)Xi, biiyfiopae' vu tou a&Tcoc
oCax' dxov£pev koxC, v<5oc 8* a7i<5Xu)\E xal cuSuit;.

[11.15.128-29.]
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- 'You mad man, distraught in mind, you are beside yourself.

Surely indeed you do not even have ears to hear, and your

understanding and sense of right are gone from you.'

Here both 6i,£cp-Copac; and AndXujXe show the intransitive

passive use of the perfect. ax<5XcoX£ (is gone') combined with

taiC gives an intensive force being the second of a pair.

£i£cp£opac literally meaning "you are dead (in your wit)", and

then metaphorically, "you are deranged, mad" etc. suggests the state

of a person.

§ 202. So too with avv£ppT)xxat :
... o06£ XL

6ei3exat, dXXa xaxoiat auv^pprixxaL TioXfeaaiv.

[Od. 8.136-37.]

-'He in no way lacks the strength of youth but his is already shattered

by many hardships.'

§ 203. The perfect of 6axpi3u) also shows a resultant state.in the

following passage. It means 'are bathed in tears', 'are drenched with

tears' etc.
f

t£tit£ btbffdKvaal, naxpdxXeec, r)tfxe xoOpt)
VT)TC(L T) ...

[II. 16. 7-8.]
- 'Why are you bathed in tears, O Patroclus, like a baby girl.'

P
Here &e&ftfdxuoaL is the result of 6dxpua •fieppd

as indicated in 1.3.

Similarly the following:

rjpap 6' opcpavixov xavatpi^Xtxa 7iai6a x^'nat*
Ttffvxa b' ^7iopv^puxe, 6£&(fxpuvxaL 6e napetasT.

[U.22.490-91.]
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- 'But the day when a boy is orphaned makes them wholly without

companions. And in all things his head is bowed low, and his cheeks

are bathed in tears (or are filled with tears).'

vTconv^iivKE is a present intensive perfect. See g 173.

So also

U lov, we i\>6r)ca, SebdxpvvTaL bi pot ooae

pvr)oap£vi|» 'O&uarjoc ...

[Od. 20.204-05.]
- 'I sweated when I saw (him), and my eyes are full of tears, when

I call to mind Odysseus.'

SeidxpuvTai 6e napeta ' [Od. 20.353. ]
- 'your cheeks are bathed in tears.'

§ 204. In the following the perfect indicative of eifjepuo

is used with the combination of present and refers to the state of the

Trojans. It means - "are in a state of wakefulness", "lie awake".

ooaai ji^ev Tpt5u)v Ttupoc lax&pai, olatv dvffyKT),
oc 6' £.ypr,y<5p-Ga0i cpoXaaodpevai? ts h^Xovtou
aXX^jXcac *

[11.10.418-20.]
- 'As many as (there are) hearths of fire of the Trojans, thepe who

are on duty are fully awake and they call to one anotherAto keep watch.'

§ 205. The passive perfect of £wupt, occurring four times in

the Odyssey, also expresses a present state of affairs in the

following passages:

^ otl 6f) (?>vtc<5u), nana be xpot etpava ctpai,
TiTuJXe&d 6* ava Sripov; dvayHairi yap Ixefyei,.

[Od. 19. 72-73.]
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- 'Is it because indeed I am ragged, and am clad in ragged, poor

garments on hiy body, and go begging through the land? For

necessity compels me to do so. *

Cf.

vuv 6' oxi pvx<5u>, nana 6e xpot' el'paxa elpat.
[Od.23.115.]

Cf.

lv x<5vi ayx1- nvpoc, xaxd xpot el'paxa elpai.
[Od. 11.191.]

avxdv a' obx dya£r) xopiSr) &xz\,,, d\\' Spa yT)pa<;
Xvypbv ?X£i» o' abxpetc fe xaxioc xai deuc£a loaat.

[Od.24.24£-5Q.]
- 'You are not well cared for yourself but you are in the grip of dismal

old age, and you are squalid and clad in foul garments.'

§ 206. In the following two instances the perfect passive of dpvupi
denotes a state:

xo5 ae n66ac vucpoo apa x' nr)ve\oxeCr]p
xal a£-6ev el'vex*, Inz(. pot opwpexat ?v6o€t £upo<;
xi*)6eat v.

[Od.19.376-78.]
- 'Therefore I will wash your feet and at the same time both for your

sake and for Penelope herself since my heart is excited within with cares.'

The form seems to be a late creation from the intransitive opwpe.

(If an old form were conceivable, it would perhaps be * Spuipxai. )
u>C xal £pol 6£xa •Oupoc 6pu)pexat xal ev£a.

[Od. 19. 524.]
- 'Thus my mind is roused dividedly hither and thither.'
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§ 207. T£-8r)7ta expresses a state in the following passage:

t£hvov £(i<5v, •gu^dc pot £vi oTi^geacn.
otibi tt Ttpoacpda-Gai 6tfvapau 'inoc, ou6* £p£ea-6at.
0^6* eLq ujua. i6daGau £vcxvtiTov.

[Od. 23.105-07. ]
- 'My Child, my heart in my breast is indeed lost in amazement, and

I am unable to speak at all, nor to ask a question, nor to Ibok him in

the eye.'

So also the other example which occurs thus:

we ol, yOvcu, aya|iai te t£-6t)7x<£ te, 6ei'6ia 6' atvujc
youvoov a^aatai.

[Od. 6.168-69.]
- 'And in like manner, lady, I do marvel at you, and am amazed,

and fear greatly to touch your knees.'

(ill) The present perfect with completed and resultant action.

[Perfecta Praesentia]

g 208. Apart from those examples mentioned above, the force of

intensity seems to have loosened in a good deal of perfect indicative

forms in Homer. They seem to have been used with present meaning

andare rendered into English by the present. In this case, the perfect

marks the enduring result rather than the mere completed act. These

perfect forms, which are normally termed 'perfecta praesentia', do not

in nature differ very much from the other perfects mentioned before

so far as their temporal significance is concerned. In a given context

these present perfect forms indicate positive results. That is why the
In

perfect present of some verbs is mostly met with the description of the
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works of art, or of natural phenomena, and with the verbs expressing

some position or movement. As, for example, in the following,

the instances of the perfect of «ve$xw, expressing the meaning of
U)lik

the verb "to be" are met withpresent meaning. It seems that the

intensive meaning of these examples mentioned below is weakened

due to its frequent use. For instance, in answer to Agamemnon's

statement - vUv xdwa asXeCtcu 48),

Nestor alters that statement by using Tetedxaiat with

xa/vep^piTtev:

6t) «caOtd y' 'se'cetfxaTat, o$6& xev &XXu<;
Ze3<; OttPpepd'CTK: adfdc xap{?A'ext^yatTO.
teVxGQ >i£v r<5p 6V) xatcp^pfcxsy, uj
fi,pprixtov vrfiv ie xaC cdS-rffiv etXap lasolaa.

[II. 14. 53-36. J
- 'Indeed, these things are here at hand, neither could Zeus himself

that thunders on high, fashion them otherwise. For, indeed, the wall

is fallen^ down which we trusted would be an impregnable defence

both of ships and of ourselves. '

The answer to the question ytjfy in the perfect shows that Nestor

wants to point out the present situation of the thing and StoCpa also

points in the same direction. xatepf^pixev also refers to the

present situation of the event (See § 259 below).

Here are some further examples:

xaC 66 *6 tot etxqob, Atotpscpde, at x* le^Xrjo3a,Sttt tot !v M-sydpotot xax<5v t' ayaddv *cs
olxoii&vo\,o odQev SoXtx^v &6dv dpyaXerjv te,

[Od.4.391-93.]
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- 'But he may also tell you, child of Zeus,if you may wish, what

bad and good is wrought in your hails while you have been gone on a

long and painful journey.'

This example may have some past reference "have come to pass (and

are in fact present"), but it seems that the present situation is

greatly emphasized.

ou yap ex' dvaxe^a £pya xexetfxaxai, ovbl tt kocXojc
o i hoc £poc 6t<5Xu)Xe.

[Od. 2.63-64.]
- 'For deeds are done past all enduring, nor is it good any longer

that my house has perished.'

Although the action semas to be past here, an enduring result in

the present is emphasized, and hence it can be considered present.

Scute, 6dco pot, £H£a6ov, uSoap', oxuv' eoya x^xvnxai,.
[11.22.450.]

- 'Come here, you two and follow me, that I may see what deeds

have come to pass.'

This example may signify recent past extending into present, but

it seems that the present sequence is intended.

8aat] 6* v<|>op depoto -Sdpri flaXdpoio xexuHxat,
(dvdpoc dcpveioto) £t) nXiita' dpaputa.

[II. 24.317-18. ]
- 'The door is in fact high and it is well provided with bolts.'

This is a descriptive passage. Both the perfect indicative and

participle are similar in their meanings.
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cppc£Ceo, Aap6aviT6T], cppa6£oc v<5ou ftpya x^tukxcu.
[11.24.354.]

- 'Consider, son of Dardanas, what has happened really demands

a shrewd mind.'

avexa yap Ceftvoio xd6' adboioto xixvxtai,
TiopTifj xai cpftXa buipa, xd of 6£6o(iev cpuXeovxec,.
dvxl Haaiyv^xoo £etvoc, §' lx£xt}<; xz xixvxxai
dvfpt, be x' oXfyov xep IxuVaftp TipaTtfbeaat.

[Od. 8. 544-47.]
- 'For on account of the revered guest these things are made, the

escort home and pleasant gifts, which we give to him to show our

friendliness. A stranger and supplicant is as good as a brother to a

man, whose heart has the slightest bit of understanding.'

Here the first xexuxxai seems to refer to the actual present -

"this in fact what we are doing" - while the second is general - "this

is in fact what happens."

dvbpoiv 6* oft x£v xtc Cwoc Ppox<5c, oft6e pdX', r)(3wv,
£eua pexoxXlTaoeLv, sxel p£ya arjpa x£xuxxai
cv \£xzi doxrjx^' xo 6' eyu) xdpov out>C xu<; dXXoc.

[Od.23.138-89.]
- 'But of men there is no mortal that lives, nor any full grown

youth who could easily unfasten it; since a great tafeen is wrought

in the well fashioned bed; and I, and no other, Laboured in making it.'

Here x£tuktou gives the idea of: "there is in fact a great "seal"

on the bed."
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... ev€a oi xXuxa 6wpaxa p£v&eai Xupvnc»
XpOaea, liappai'povxa, xexetixatou» Sf^txa a£e£.

[11.13.21-22.]
- 'Where in the depths of the wood are built for him his glorious

mansions of gold, shining, always imperishable.'

Here dcpSuxa a£e£ implies that the situation is present.

HpT), «.«

aXXov p£v xev eytaye -Scuiv aCeiyevexduov
(?>eia xaxeuv^aaLpL, xai av itoxapouo ^de^pa
'Qxeavov, be xep y€veaue xdvxeaau x£xuxxai.

[11.14.244-46.]
- 'Hera, I easily might lull to sleep any other of the everlasting

gods, and even the stream of the river Qceanus which is in fact the

source of all things.'

It seems to be a universal statement, and hence t£tuxxcu expresses

a present sense.

ko$\b\> xat xo x£xuxxai, ox' ayyeXop afatpa eC6rj.
[U. 15.207.]

- 'It is indeed a good thing when a messenger has knowledge of

good news.'
... (7t£cpaxai) ...

IldxpoxXoc, psydXr} 6e Tto$r) AavaoZoi x€xuxxai.
[11.17.690.]

- 'Patroclus is slain and he is sorely missed by the Danaans (i.e.

yearning has come to pass, and is in fact with the Danaan3.)'

ukj xai eywv, f.i Si1) pot. 6po£t) potpa x£xuxxau,
xe£aop' inef xe $dvu).

[11.18.120-21.]
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- 'Thus if t in fact have a like fate (I) shall lie low, when I (will) die. *

T]v 7iu)c r)^tx£r)v at&4oaexat, ^)6 ' cXe^aT),
yr)pac* xai. 64 vu x$ ye Ttaxrjp xot6cbt x4xuxxat,
ThyXeuc ...

[11.22.419-21.]
- 'If so he may respect my age and have pity on my old age; and

yet he does have a father as old as I am, even Peleus. *

AtveCa, xv-^zn<5v oe, xat I'cp^tpdv Ttep edvxa,
7tdvxu)v dv-epoSTiojv op4aaat p4voc, 6c h4 aeu avxa
HXtffl dpvvdpevoc* €vt)toc 64 vu xat au x4xv£at.

[11.16.620-22.]
- 'Aeneas, it is difficult for you, although you are exceedingly

valiant, to quell the might of all men who may come fighting

against you, and you also are in fact a mortal.'
?) cot pev TpTixEia xal oux £7uii^Xax<5c £axtv,
o&6e XiTt)v XuTxp^, dxap o&6' eupeta xexuxxat.

[Od. 13.242-43.]
- 'Truly, it is rough and not fit for driving horses, nor it is very

barren, though it is not in fact broad.'

dXX' ^xot pev eyojv imeptStov etoavapaoa
X4^opat etc e6vrjv, rj pot axovdeaoa xexunxat.

[Od. 19. 594-95.]
- 'But in truth, t am going up to my supper room and will lie

on my bed, which is very (or certainly) sad for me.'

rj £>' auxtc itdXepdc xe xaxoc nal cptfXoTttc atvr)
eaoexat, ^ cptXdxr)xa pex* Apcpox4potat xl€t)oi
Zetic, 6c x' dvDpumuiv xapCrjC xoX4poto x4xuxxat,

[11.4.82-84 of which 84 = 19.224.]
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- 'Indeed, again there will be an evil war and the dreadful

battle-cry, or Zeus makes friendship between both, who is in

truth steward of the war of men.'

baarj 6' a£yav£r)c puicrj xavaoio x£xuxxai.

[U. 16. 589.]
- 'And as much as is the flight of a long javelin.'

xpe£aawv at5xe Aioc yevet) rtoxapoio t£xuxxgu.
[11.21.191.]

- 'The race of Zeus is more powerful than a river.'

Xapxpdxaxoc; pev <56' toxC, xaxov 86 xe arjpa xdxuxxat'.'
[11.22.30.]

- 'That, indeed, is the brightest, but it is an evil token.'

... aijxap inciva
6ox6a fIaxp<5x\0L0 levoiTudbao X^ytnpev
eu biayi vc5axovxec • dptcppabfa 8e xfxuxxat.

[11.23.238-40.]
- 'But then let us gather the bones of Patroclus, son of Menoetius,

distinguishing them accurately; for they are in fact easy to discern. *
?) pdXa 6rj yapov appt, xoXupvifaxt) paaCXeca
dpxdei, o&8£ xi o?6ev, o ot cp<5vop x£xvxxau.

[Od. 4.770-72. ]
- 'Truly indeed the much-wooed queen is preparing a marriage for

us, and she does not know at all that death is ready for her son

("awaits for her son").
... ou pev ydp xt £oix<5xa xouat. x£xuxxat

bujpaxa 3>cu^xu)v.
[Od. 6.301-02.]

- 'For the dwellings of the Phaeacians are not in fact like them.'
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tt) vuv, xouxov tpdvxa xecp £yxdx€eo xdkmp,
noi.x£\ov, $ £vt Ttdvxa TeTeOxatat*

[II.14.219-20.]
- 'Take this embroidered belt, and place it in your bosom, on which

all sorts of charms are embroidered (or stitched).'

... nepC xot p£voc, xi yvua
Kdpvetc* ^ £>d vu aotye oi&^pea Tidvxa xfxvxtai,.

[Od. 12.279-80. j
- 'Your strength is above (measure), your limbs are not weary;

surely your limbs are made of iron?'
at |i£v yap xepdeacrc xexeOxavac, at 6* eX^cpavxu.

[Od. 19. 563.]
- 'For some (i.e. portals of dreams) are made of horns, and

others of ivory.'

§ 209. Similarly xexpdavxau, occurring in ttnesis with i%C,
describes a work of art and has a present meaning in the following

passage:

... dpytipsoc;
ecxtv aixac» XPUC^ &' kni x£^ea Hexpdavxat,
2pyov &' 'Hcpaifaxoio.

[Od.4.615-17 » 15.115-17.]
- 'It is all of silver, and the edges thereof are in fact finished with

gofii"? it is the work of Hephaestus.'

g 210. So too £TcifaxT)xai which is used in describing the house
of Odysseus:

tx£pu)v exep' eaxi'v, cTL-f\om]xai &£ oi av\r\
xoCx'^ l yxo l ai, -6tfpat, &' c^zpnicc eiat,

[Od. 17.266-68.]
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- 'There is one story after another, and his hall is adorned

carefully with a wall and coping, and the doors are well-fenced.'

The sense of the perfect is - "it has a fine wall too", "there is
■ V. \

a court with a fine wall", "it is fitted with a wail", etc.
;

The two present verbs also refer to the present situation which is

being experienced at the moment of speaking. X,

g 211. The Sanskrit root taks, 'to fashion' is used in the perfect

active indicative and the sense is present in the following hymn:
A, /

tvam indra naryo y£n &vo nrn tistha vatasya suyiijo vahisthan /

ySm te kivya uSdna mandtnam djd vrtrahdnam paryam tataksa vajram //

[RV. 1.121.12.]
- 'O Indra, well-wisher of men, you mount the horses whom you

protect, who are nimole as the wind, are well-yoked, and are the

best bearers; foe has fashioned the strong and iBEpiring enemy-killing

thunderbolt, the slayer of Vrtra, which USana, the son of Kavi, gave you.'

Here "you have fashioned the Vajra" may be regarded as equivalent to
42

"you are the maker of the Vajra.

§ 212. Similarly in the following passages the perfect forms of some

verbs are used to describe works of art# or natural phenomena. As,

for example, A|i<pt6eSi vrjTcu occurs twice, once in each

to describe works of art. In the Iliad it occurs in the description of

the corselet of Asteropaeus:

&ojou) o£ £u)pr)Ha, tom 'Aaxepoixaiov a7tr)/0pu>v,
xdXxeov, tj) Ttepi x^upa cpaeivou xaaaiT^poto
d|icpi&e&£\>r)Tou .

[II.23. 560-62.]
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- 'I will give him a corselfet that I toofc from Asteropaeus; (it is

made) of bronze, and on it there runs all round it a easting of

bright tin.1 ....

But in the Odyssey, it is used to describe the sword of Odysseus:

6uk*u) ot T(56' aop TtayxaAxeov, $ ext x&r.r,
Apyup£r|, hoAeov 6e veortpiTatou tKZwavxoc,
Apipu6e6t'vr)xaL.

[Od. 8.403-05.]
- 'I will give him this sword, all of bronze, whereon (is) a hilt of

silver, and a sheath of newly sawn ivory#encloses it completely.'

213. So also £A/j\aTai, whicu describes an existing

situation:

... 7tepl 6' epxoc eAi^Aaxat A|icpoT£pu)£ev.
[Od. 7.113. ]

- 'A hedge runs about it on either side.'

214. Similarly, tetOxtike which describes the harbour of the

city of LaestrygoveSj shows a present meaning in the following:

£7iet tc, AtpEva xAuxov ^A£o|iev, ov iit.pi TxAxpr)
^Xl^patop TETTJXhttE 6tap7l£p£C ApcpOT ^ pU)-& £ V .

[Od. 10. 87-88.]
- 'When we have come to the fine harbour, around which a sheer

cliff runs continuously.'

215. In dva6£&popev which occurs in describing the floating

island of Aeolus, the perfect expresses a lasting condition or attitude

which gives it a present meaning:

Tiaaav 81 puv nipi telxoc
xdAxeov appiiHTov, Atacr) 6* ava6£6po|i£ rc^Tpr).

[Qd. 10.3-4. ]
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- 'And round it all is an unbroken wall of brass, and a smooth

rock runs up it ( or 'rears up', 'towers').'

The same phrasal unit is repeated in Od. 5.412 for which see g 131.
Cf. the aor. dv£6pape, of plants growing up, and children.

The expression perhaps comes from these contexts.

§216. In the description of Olympia £7ti6£6popev has also a

present meaning and is used with nimaxai. In the following,

these two forms are used in a negative-positive contrast found in the

last two items of a present/pluperfect sequence*.

oftx* dv£poioi xivdaoExai o$te hot' sppp^)
&£u£xai out £ x^v £xtxfXvaxat, dXXd pdX' al^pr)
it^Tcxaxat dv^cp£\oc, Xeuxr) 6' £ni,6£6po|j.£\) alyXr)*

[Od.6.43-45.]
- 'Neither is it shaken by winds nor even wet with rain, nor does

snow fall upon it, but the air is indeed outspread clear and cloudless,

and over it hovers a radiant whiteness.'

g 217. The other instance of £7u6£6popev used in a series

of other perfect forms, shows also a present meaning in the

description of a static scene:

d 6euXoC5 tC xaxov x<56e %dcxexe; vuxxt pev up^oov
EiXdaxai necpaXaC te updotoTtd x£ v£p£e te youva,
otpuyr) £e 6£6ii£, SeSdnpuvxai 6e 7iapeiatT,
alpaxa 6' £ppd6axau xotxot KaXaC xe pea<56pat*
eu6u)Xcav &£ uX£ov 7cp66upov, tcXe<Tr) 6e Hal auXi%
tep£vojv "EpcpdaSc into £(5cpo\>* 7)£Xioc
oupavou c^andXwXe, xaxti 6' £7u6£6pop£v d,xXdc.

[Od.20.351-57.]
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- 'Ah, wretched men, what is this evil that you are suffering ?

Your heads and your faces are shrouded in night and your knees

beneath you; the sound of wailing is kindled, and your cheeks are

bathed in tears, and the walls and the fair rafters are sprinkled with

blood. And the porch is full of ghosts and the court is (also) full

of them hastening down to Erebus beneath the darkness, and the sun

is gone from heaven and an evil mist invades over all.'

This passage describes the very near future scene, as if it were

already happening. All the perfect forms here employed set forth

the present state of an affair. Some are used with a very strong

emphasis. edXdaTou ("are wrapped up completely"),

6£6(£kpuvtou ("are filled up with tears") and ^ppiSaxat

("are sprinkled") are used to describe a present picture. The only

occurrence of 6d6r)e (lit. "is lighted up", "is ablaze") here

meaning (a wild shriek) "peals forth" is used intransitively. The

present of 6£&tie, though very rare, is used to mean "to kindle",

"to light up". kuC in £7tiS£6popev gives an intensive

meaning of the verb tp£x<*> (or 6p£x^ ) which the perfect

form (without any preverbs) is not found in Homer (Cf. also dva&£8pope
in | 215). kz,cmdXwXe ("is blotted out") is passively used to

describe the condition of the sun.

| 218. Similarly dvap^ppoxev which occurs in a simile
describes a natural scene; e.g.:

otov 6e Tp^cpei epvoq dvr)p epi'firjXEC £Xa£r)c
X^pw kv oConoXu), & d* aXtq dvap£j3pox£v u6ap»

[ 11.17. 53-54. ]
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- 'And as a man nurtures an olive sapling in a lonely place, where

water blows (bubbles up) abundantly.'

§219. This verb can be compared with the Sanskrit verb vi + ud

"to moisten", or "to cover up with moisture", the perfect ( tfyuduh)

of which occurs in one of the descriptive passages of the Earth in a

present sense:

krsnam niySnam harayah suparna apb vasana dfvam dtpatanti /
/ s _ 44

avavrtran s&danad rtasySd fd ghrtena prthivfm vyuduh //

[AV. 6.22.1.]
- 'Dark the descent, the birds are golden-coloured; they fly up to

the heaven clothing the waters; they have come down here again from
The,,. have- -rr\o i. sf-bne. ca¬

ttle seat of righteousness, and then immediately^all the earth &
moistened with 'ghee' (fktnes^'.

§ 220. Epxatai is a descriptive perfect and hence is used in a

present sense in the following two instances:

... o&' voxcpoc 5pwto x<*\>t£
rdTponXoc* tou 6' oox aXiov [3£Xoc Ixcpuye xei-pdc;,
d\\' £(3a\' apa te cpp£veq £pxaxau Apcp' a&ivov xr}p.

[11.16.479-81.]
- 'But Patroclus afterwards rose up with his brazen spear, and his

spear did not fly from his hand in vain, but smote him where the

midriff encloses his throbbing heart.'

Here 'ipx^^ai gives a vivid description of a present situation,

while Spwxo, excpvye and ?3otXe are used in a past

sense whose actions are done in a single stroke.
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In the following epxatau is used in a simile:

o&'%
£xapoi 8£ xoi^kvl KCpxiK

£pxaTai oic x£ atfec Ttuxivouc xeutfptovac exovxeq.

[Od. 10.282-83.]
- 'But your comrades are penned (or shut up) like swine in close-

barred sties.'

| 221. As was said above (§ 120)yout of many occurrences of the

perfect indicative of Xuw, only one seems to have been used

with present meaning in a paratactic addition to a short simile.

(Lc; 6s ie.bc, vauxipciv £eX6op£vot,aiv £6j0Xev
obpov, «T he xdpuiaiv kvZ,£oxpc ^Xdipauv
tc6vtov eXohjvovtec, xapdx^ 6' vmo yuua XfXuvxoa,
toe apa tea Tpcoeacav ^e\6opdvotau cpavi^fnv.

[11.7.4-7.]
- 'And as a god gives to longing seamen a breeze, when they become

weary of rowing the deep (sea) with well-polished oars, and their

lioddss are quite limp with weariness, so then appeared these two

to the longing Trojans.'

Bere the perfect is followed by ^tceiT r.e in the subordinate clause

and then is paratactically added to rtdvxov eXauvovxEq.

The picttre described here is the experience of a situation which is

equally applicable toall time. And hence it is present.
/

§ 222. A somewhat similar figure is found in the Odyssey, where
xfxpocpev is also used paratactically and with present meaning.

Tiaupot, 6' teoXitk aXoc Tjxeupdvbe
vr)x6pEV0Ej 7toXXrj 8c TiEpi XP0^' x^xpocpev aXpi),
dentdotot &' E7t£j3av yafrjc, nax6xr]xa <puy6\>xec

[Od. 23.236-38.]
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- 'And but few make their escape from the grey sea to the shore

by swimming, and brine sets thick all over their skin, and gladly

they set foot on the land and escaped from their evil case.'

Here £££cpuyov and inifiav are gnomic aorists in a

simile, and nept •••• x£xpocpev balances with vr;x<5pevoi

(present with perfect), and the construction is paratactic.

§ 223. The present meaning of luixlzpanxai is evident in

the following two passages:

a&xdpaxou &e xtiXai pdxov o&pavoij, ac ?xov TQpau,
xrj<; £7tix£xpa7ixai. p£ya<; oupavoc. OftXvprcdc fe,
^pev avaxXivai tiuhivov v£cpoc f)&' tnitieivat.

[11.5.749-51.]
- 'And of their own accord grated the gates of heaven which the

45
Hours had kept, who have full charge of heaven and Olympia,

whether to throw open the thick cloud or to shut it.'

<l> XaoC x' £.7uxexpdcpaxai xal x<5aoa p^p^Xev.
[11.2.25.]

- 'To whom the peoples are entrusted and so many cares belong.'

§ 224. The perfect passive of Icpditxu meaning 'is applied to

especially of fate or suffering' is used with present meaning in the

following:

o£> yap ex' dpcplc, 'OXdpxia 6c5pax' £:xovxec
d-Savaxot cppaCovxat • ix^yvap^ev yap cfocavxac;
wHpt) Xtaaop^vT), TpcSeaat 61 xi^6e' £cprj-n;xai.

[U.2.13-14 = 31-32.]
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Here ««c' meaning 'anxiety lies heavily upon'
(the Trojans),expresses the emotion in the passive. This perfect

follows > ... , c, , 'For the
ou yap a<6avatoi <ppa£ovTat,

immortals are no longer divided in counsel' a present sequence.

The aorist • ,
v 'has bent' referring to a past event,

is an explanatory parenthesis.

Besides the above instance , , occurs in three other

places in the formulaic expression 4xMpou %t(ft„<
'the cords of destruction are made fast upon the Trojans.'

(11.7.402; 12.79; Cd. 22.41). It signifies a present sequence

resulting from past action. these sentences,which contain

a and v~v , indicate the present meaning.
I 225. In the following descriptive passage, the use of two perfects,

x^xuxai cEXutou (so also in Od.20.352, See § 217),
amidst a series of present forms, in a simile, gives them a present

meaning. It is the description of snow falling heavily on different

parts of land:

naC x' &y' aXop xoXfnc; x^xutcu Xt,|i£auv xe xai axxouc,
xupa &£ puv npoonXd£ov £pi5xeTai, 5xXa xk rcdvxa
eiXuxai xa^^Tcep-f', 8t' ^xuppfar) op.(3poc»

[11.12.284-86.]
- 'And the snow is scattered (lit. 'strewn') over the harbours and

shores of grey sea, but only the wave as it rolls in (lit. approaching)

keeps off the snow, but all other parts are swathed (lit. 'covered',

'wrapped') over, when the shower of Zeus presses heavily.'
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So also the other two occurrences of x^xwiai s

a.t p£v x* dYXto^Cvat &%* &X\^Xt)ch x$xwxat,
atix&p 6 lppep<w&<; Sad^rit^ f&iXXs'Sat a$Xfj£ *
<a>< pspauBc TuSsaat pfYh xpaispdc Atop^drK.

[U. 5.141 -43. ]
- 'They (i.e. sheep) are indeed thrown close upon one another; but

he (i.e. the lion), being eager, leaps oat of the deep fold; thus stout

Diomedes eagerly mingled with the Trojans.'

ol 51 te %&vx$c
rJpaS* 'Ao33ovts£ kxt ijrauAdotcu xgxwtat.

[Od. 22.386-87.]
- 'And they (i.e. fish) all, yearning for the waves of the sea, lie

heaped upon the sands.'

§ 226. With regard to £ppope, signifying a present meaning, there

is a divided opinion. Tne dictionaries^® say that the perfect of
47 48

pelSpopcu is Ippopa, gppope, etc., But some say that it

may be possibly an aoristic form. This form only occurs fcofci times

in Homer and always with Veitch^ thinks that in 11.15.189

and Od. 11.338 they are used as perfect, while in U. 1.278 in an

aorist sense. But it seems feasible that the perfect is more

recognisable in 11.1.278 as well as in others, than the aorist. In

11.1.278, the word is used in gnomic sense. Let us consider the passage:

p^te oO x6v6* &Ya0d£ xsp dxoafpeo xcSptjv,
dXX* of xp&xa 66oav Y^pa-C uve-C *Ax<U®v*
pf]ae a3, iipXeC&r), &9eX* Ipt^dpevai £aotX?jC&vct0fT)v» exs? cv %od* dpofrjc Ippope xtptjc
a%T)-zxoVxQQ gaotXetfc, $ xe Zf$g KV6oc §Swxev»

[U. 1.275-79.]
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- 'Though brave, do not take away the maid, but leave her to him

since the sons of the Achaeans first gave her to him as his prize.

And don't you wish to contend, son of Peleus, in opposition to the

King; since a sceptre-bearing King never has honour the same as

that of ordinary kings to whom Zeus gives glory.'

The purport of this is J "Never has (any other) sceptre-bearing King

obtained (= "obtains", or "does in fact get") honour equal (to that
the

of Agamemnon). Here the divine right of,king is emphasized; and

therefore, to oppose such a king (as Agamemnon is) would be

blasphemous. This is a question of past experience which is

accepted as applicable to the present and indeed to all times. In

this sense it can be taken as a perfect as also in

xptx^n 8t rafvxa. 6£6aaxai, ^naoxoc 8* Eppope xtpric

(II. 15.189) discussed in § 133. Here in this passage it is used in

association with an aorist e&ojxev which has a past significance.

Similarly in the following the perfect sense is noticeable:

$afft}heq, tuj}q tfppiv dv?)p 58e cpaiTvexat e£vcu
e£6oc xe p£y£$<5r, xe C8l ypivac evSov l£aac;
^£tvoc 8' aZi' ep<5<; £axiv, exaaxoc 8' eppope xtprjq,

[Od. 11.336-38.]
- 'Phaeacians, what do you think of this man's physique, stature

and inner mental equilibrium? Ke is moreover, my guest, though

each of you shares in this honour.'
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In the following vuv suggests that the meaning is present and

therefore £ppop£ could be considered as perfect:

xhv 61 l'6ev Kd6pou tivy&xT)p, xaXXfacpupoq 'Ivu),
AcuhO'&^ti, ^ Ttplv pev £t)v ppoxop aOO^eoca,
vuv 6* &Xoc Iv TtcXdyeaoi dcwv £ppope Ti,pr)<;.

[Od. 5.333-35.]
- 'But the daughter of Cctdmus, Ino, the fair-footed, saw him, even

Leflcothea, who, before, was axnortal of human speech (lit

having speech), but now she has (won) a share of honour from the gods

among the waves of the sea.'

§ 227. In all instances but one (Od. 10. 5), the perfect of yfyvopat

seems to have been used in a present sense. The initial intensive

meaning, if any, is generally weakened (as in cloa, eotxa,

t£toxt<u, etc.) due to its constant use. Here the perfect of this

verb is almost equivalent to verb "to be". As, for example, in the

passage quoted below, yeydaci is used with ntnoC$aoif

both signifying a present meaning:

of Ttsp £peio
oTiXdtepot yeydaot ■ncnoCbaaCv xe pfrjcpiv.

(11.4.324-25.]
- 'Who are more youthful than I and have full confidence in their strength.'

Here are some further examples:
Zev Ttdxep dpytx£pauve, £t£oc t(T toi Iv cppeal •difau).
^6r) dvrip y£yov' £a-8X<5q, bq 'ApyeCotaiv dvd^Et.

[11.19.121-22.]
- 'Father Zeus, hurier of bright lightening, I will place a word in

your mind. There is already a good man who will reign over the
Argives.'
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( a\\* 8 y' ... v.i ... Ixqlto )
^ai^xwv tc, yauav, of" dyx^eoi. ycydacav.

[Gd. 5.35 = 19.279.]
- '(But he may come) to the land of the Phaeaciaas, who are by

nature godlike.'

k£vte 8e toi cpCXoi uJec evl peydpotc yeydaotv.
[Od.6.62.]

- 'But five dear sons are in fact in the palace.'

Here Nausicaa's intention is to describe the present situation of

the house, and hence yeydaauv is present. The meaning "have
been born and are living" tends to be weakened to the simple sense

"are in fact", "are now", "are".

... 6' alyec, aTieipdatat yEydaaiv
SypUU' [Od.9.118-19.]

- 'And in it (i.e. the land of the Cyclops) there are (or live) many

wild goats.'

(Conceivably the Greeks imagined that there was some affinity

between ycydaci and yuta "land." They may also have

transferred the natural sense of £-yy£Yda0i "to dwell in" to
the simple ? Or £.V • -yey<*!<*.&i could be a case of tmesis

tou xal 6d56exa 7ial8ec evt peydpoiq yeydaoiv,
pev ^uyaxdpEc, tl, &' ulizc, ^P<3ovtec.

[Od. 10. 5-6. ]
- 'Of whom also in this house there are twelve children, six

daughters and six sons who are fully grown up.'
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It may be thought here that the perfect is, perhaps, used in a past

sense. But it seems possible that the perfect might have referred

to the present situation rather than the fastness of the action.

A&Totp kntl r6 y* dxovoz noaei6d/wv ^voatx-6wv,
prj £>' Cpev ec Zxepf^v, $aCr}xec yeydaauv.

[Od. 13.159-60.]
- 'But when Poseidon, shaker of the Earth, heard this, he proceeded

to go to Scheria, where the Phaeacians live.'

Here the perfect is followed by two aorists ( axouoe and prj )

which are used in a past narrative sense.

oit; xev fnXecpavric £x xovxdqav dvSpdatv Etrj
tote oil vuv yeydaoi xal ot peTdraa-Oev ^aovxai.

[Od. 24. 84-85.]
- 'Thus it might be visible from afar from the sea to those men,

who are now living and who will be hereafter.'

&n%6'ire xev xai eyu> pepaux; tcoXiv l^aXandEai
xriv l$£\u), tot cpfXoi dvdpec byyeydaatv,
pi^ tl otatpfpeuv tov epov x<5Xov, &XXd p' &daat*

[11.4.40-42.]
- 'When I, being eager, wish to destroy that city, wherein men

dear to you do dwell, that you should not delay at all my anger, but

allow me to do it.'

ndXepoc 6' avSpeaoi peX^aet
7iaaiv, £pot pdXiaxa, tot *IXtTcp ttyyeydacriv.

[11.6.492-93.]
- 'But war will be a care to all the men, who live in Ilium, but

most of all to me.'
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cppdCeo vvv, bmiuie, xe n6ki\> xal &oxv aadja^c
otop avv Xaoioi., tol 'iXfy eyyeydacav

[U. 17.144-45.]
- 'Consider now, how you alone with the people who live in Ilium,

are to save the city and town.'

xCc, yrj, xCc, 6rjjioc» t£vec av£pe<; £yyeydaai,vj
[Od. 13.233. ]

- 'What land is this? What people are they? What men live in

this land?'

| 228. In the following passage, the perfect jajana meaning literally

'has engendered' is practically equivalent to 'he is the father of

and therefore gives a present meaning,

tarn u stavama ya imJ jajCna vfSva jatdnydvaranyasmat

fndrena mitram didhisema girbhfr upo namobhir vrsabham viSema //

[RV.8.96.6.]
- 'Let us praise him (i.e. Indra) who has engendered these worlds

and creatures, all things that have sprung from him; may we win

Mitra along with Indra with our praises, and may we wait upon (him)

with adoration.'

§ 229. In the following passage, the perfect of 91-' is followed

by the pluperfect of the same verb. The pluperfect shows an

indefinite past action, while the perfect is used with present meaning:

TtpujTov ydp ptv t<Svca |3dXe avrjCoc Ttapd paCov
&e£i<5v» dvTuxpu 6e 61' &pov x<^XC0v eyxoc
?)X$ev* 6 6' iv xovJpcn xapai niacv al'yetpoc ojc,
?) pa x' iv eua|i£vr) eXeoc (.ixydXoio xecpuxeu; -

Xetr), a-cdp xi oi 6Cou in' AxpoTctT^ Ttecptiaai*

[11.4.480-84.]
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- 'First he hit in thechest near his right breast as he came forward;

but the brazen spear came straight forwards through his shoulder,

and he fell on the ground in the dust, like a slender poplar-tree, which

also had grown in the water-meadow of a great marsh, but boughs

have grown on its highest top.'

The next three examples occur in descriptive passages;

ev-&a 6e 6£v£pea paxpa Ttecpdnaai xrjXe^duivxa.
[Od.7.114.]

- 'And there grow trees, tall and flourishing.'

ev6c. 6e HoaprjTal TrpaoLat raxpa ve£axov opxov
TtavxoLcu xecpdaaiv, ^TtTjexavov yavdojaat.

[Od. 7.127-28.]
- 'And there grow all kinds of vegetable-beds laid out in order

along the extremity of the garden, flourishing throughout the year.'

auxctp £tu xpaxor, Xipdvoc, piti dyXaov uScop,
xp^vr} UTio oticCovq' nepl 6' afyeipot xcecpdaatv.

[Od. 9.140-41.]
- 'But at the head of the haven flows limpid water, a fountain from

under a cave, and around (it) grow poplars.'

The perfect of £|icpt5w 3 too, occurs in a present meaning in the

following descriptive passage:

... xe Ttpcoxai xp£xec Kxtcujv
Hpav^u) £p7iecpdaai, pdXtaxa &e xaCptdv £axuv,

[11.8.83-84.]
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- 'And where the foremost hairs of horses grow abundantly in

their skull, and it is an especially deadly spot. *

I 230. Tiiyvna can be compared with the perfect of Jbhu,
'to be', which is also used to signify a present meaning. In

the following Indra-hymn, bahhuva shows a present meaning in

association with the present /ijayante and na'vante ;

yIsman na rtd vijdyante jdna30 ydm yudhyamana dvase havante /
/

__

y6 vfsSvasya pratimanam babhuva yd acyuta-cybt sd janasa fndrah //

[HV.2.12.9.3
- 'Without whom men do not conquer, whom, when fighting, they

invoke for help, he who is in fact the match of the universe, and

who (is) the mover of the immovable, he, O men, is Indra.'

Here babhuva, though literally may mean "has been a match and is

still so", emphasizes the present position of Indra being last in the

series. "Men cannot win (nd. vijdyante), rather they solicit his help

(ha^ante), because he is, in fact, (babhuva) the match" .... - is the

intended sense of the hymn.

Even the perfect of ^/as, 'to be , though very rare because normally

replaced by the perfect of^ bhu as in Greek "J Tidcpuna,
shows a present meaning in another Indra-hymn:

/ / / / / _ /
ydsyanaksa duhita jatvdsa kas tarn vidvan abhl manyate andhdTm /

rf
_

katar6 menfm prati tarn mucate ya im vahate yd im va vareyat //
[RV. 10.27.11.]
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- 'Whose daughter has been (or is) ever blind, who, knowing her,

will honour the blindness; which of the two lets loose on him his

anger, he who leads her home, or he who woos her?'

Here the word jatu, 'ever', gives the effect of a present meaning.

§231. Similarly ippCSwtai, together with other present

verbal forms, is used in a descriptive passage as follows:

ev£a ca TtoXtJHapTioc &\u>t) epp££u)tat,
tt)C etepov plv ■CeiXd'rteSov Xeuptp £vl
T^poerat , kiipac, 6' &pa te xpuydwatv,
&X\ac 6e TpaTc£ouan*

[Od. 7.122-25.]
- 'And there, too, his fruitful vineyard is planted, one part of which ,

the sunny area on level ground, is dried by the sun; while other

grapes men are gathering, and others, too, they are treading.'

Here £pp£Cu)xcu, side by side with other three verbs, viz.,

T^pcreTat, Tpvydwcn., and Tpa7ieoucu, gives a present

meaning. The simple meaning is - "there is a garden full of plants."

g 232.' So too the perfect of iTitooeuu), which describes the

present mental feelings. Of the three occurrences of tnioavxai,

two are in protasis and one in causal clause. In the protasis,,it

occurs as follows signifying a present meaning.
cpevye el' xou ■Supoc Iniaavtcu, ou6£ a' lywye
\£aaopat, elven' epeio

[11.1.173-74.]
- 'Flee by all means, if your heart is bent upon (it); nor do I

entreat you for my part to remain on my account.'
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Similarly,

zl 6£ tot a&TiJj ■6u|ibr) knioavxai &C te v£eo-8ai.
[11.9.42 ]

- 'But if your own mind is eager to return.'

The other example occurs in a causal clause expressing the statement

of a person:

yip £vp6c tnlaovxai 5cpp* ^Ttaptfvu)
Tpweao' ...

[11.6.361-62.]
- 'For already my mind is bent upon giving aid to the Trojans.'

§ 233. 6e6|nfyea-ea occurs in a present plus perfect

combination in the following:

&\\oi pev yap ndvxzc, boot £eot' eta* ev 'OXdpn^,
aolT x' £7it7teiT€'OVTat nat 6e6pi!)pea>Ca bxaaxoc*

[11.5.877-78.]
- For all the other gods, indeed, as many as there are in Olympus,

are obedient to you, and are entirely subject to you each one of us.'

Although 8e6piVea£a could be interpreted as a past reference

continued into the present, its past reference seems to be of

minor importance. The present sense is vital: "we obey you and

are your servants", "are your thralls."

g 234. In a similar way >in one of the descriptive hymns of Mitra, the

perfect middle form of ^ yam 0 yemire) 'to submit' is used with

present meaning in association with the present verb bibharti (^bhr,
'to support'):

Mitriya pahca yemifte jana abhfsti-s£vase /
si devin viSvah bibharti //

[HV.3.5.8.]
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- 'The five peoples (= all mankind) submit to Mitra, strong to

help; he supports all the gods.'

i 235. The presence of underlines the present meaning

of the passive perfect form of Ka£vupt the following

passage:

xy vuv piiuote Mat ad, Y^vat» rcaaav 6\£aaflc
dyXafrjv, xr) vov ye pexa 6p^at Menaaaat.

[Od. 19. 81-82.]
- 'Therefore, woman, you too beware lest you too someday lose

all the glory whereby you now are outstanding, (or pre-eminent)

among the handmaids.1

g 236. This Greek verb xaCvupat Can be compared in meaning

with the Sanskrit abhi-bhu, 'to surpass', 'excel', the perfect

active form of which is also used with present meaning in the

following Mitra hymn:
/ /

abhf yd mahlna dfvam Mitro babhuva saprathah /
/

abhf dravobhih prtnivim //
* *

[RV.3.59.7.]
- 'Mitra, the well-known, is superior to (lit. excels) heaven by

his prowess, (he) is superior to earth by his glories.'

Here the qualities of Mitra are described, which are always

present in Him, and hence it is present.

| 237. Gut of many occurrences only one example of < - * u
is used in a present sense in the following passage:
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abxap £x?)v eX-Spou SipoQ xe{)a\\ncJ x' imSpr),
Tidvxp oi naxa youvov &Xu)t)c odvo"x£6oio
cptfXXojv HenXip^vwv X'&apaXat (3e3X^axou eivaf.

[Od.11.192-94.]
- 'But when summer comes and rich autumn, a bed on the ground

is laid for him, of leaves that have fallen all about on the fruitful

ground of his wine-bearing vineyard.'

i 238. The perfects of some verbs describing the position of a

thing are also used with present meaning. These perfect verbs

signify the outcome of the completed action as a resulting state.

They do not really describe the idea of continuity or duration (which

perhaps, may be an inherent element of their meaning), but simply

the result of an action as an accomplished fact. The perfects of

some of these verbs are used intransitively. As, for example,

'£axr\na means "I have set myself" and therefore, "I stand"

(firm). The present is transitive in a causal sense, and the perfect

is intransitive. The following examples will illustrate this.

Tpwec wc x' Siec TtoXvralpovoc &v6poc Iv aiXrj
|iUp£ai ^axifaaatv ipeXydpevai ydEXa Xevnov
&£r)xec pepaKuuat, dnotjouaai bita dpvcov,
u)C Tp(3u)v AXaXr^xbc &va axpaxov eupuv 6po5pei,v*

[11.4.433-36.]
- 'But the Trojans, like sheep that stand unnumbered in the fold of

a very wealthy man, to be milked of their white milk, bleating

incessantly hearing the voice of their lambs, so the cry of the Trojans
arose through their wide army.'
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Here eax^xacu, "stand still", "stay where they are" gives a

present meaning in a simile, and pepaxuiat is intensive,

while opiSpei refers to a past action.

Here are some further examples:

'TSopeveup 6' ex^pcoflev £vl Blprtxeaci £eoc tip
tt)x', &pcpt 6e piv Kpr)Xu)v dyol 'byep^'Sovxai.

[11.3.230-31.j
- 'And on the other side Idomeneus stands fast among the Cretans

like a god, and the chiefs of the Cretans are gathered together

round him.'

el xep ydp x' aXXoi ye xapr) xopdtovxep 'Axaioi
6aixpov xtvtoatv, aov 6e tcXeiov 6£nac aiei
eaxrjx , uip rcep £po£, til^euv 6 xe •Cupoq AvcSyot.

[11.4.261-63.]
- 'K, indeed, the other long-haired Achaeans drink their portion,

yet your gobiet always stands full, as if for me to drink, when

my mind bids me.'

... dXXd xuc dyxt
EaxT)x' dfiavdxtov ve^£X$ eiXvp£vop ojpouc.

[11.5.185-86.]
- 'But one of the immortals stands (firmly) near, his shoulders

wrapped in cloud, ...'

Here the perfect participle also describes the resultative state.

| 239. In the following passages the perfect is in contrast with
pev£|iev which signifies a durative sense:
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xt3 vtj 6' eaTT)Hac, dtap o£>6' dXXoi.ot xeXetjeic
Xaocauv pevdpev xat dpvvcpevou $peaaL.

[11.5.485-86.]
- 'And you stand (firm) but do not even exhort the other people to

remain and (to) defend their wives.'

llaTpdnXfj} lixipuvov, oZ Eivexa cpdXoxic ouvrj
'iaxr\HC xpo veuiv.

[U. 18.171-72.]
- 'Give aid to Patroclus, for whom the dreadful combat stands

(i.e. 'remains' or never ceases') in front of the ships.'

£ott)H£ £dXov auov c5aov t' 6pyui' vxEp al'rjc,
^ 6pUOC X£t5xT)C*

[11.23.327-28.]
- 'There stands a dry stump, as it were a fathom's height above

the ground, either of oak oJr of pine.'

Unlike Hector and the Achaeans, the stump is incapable of movement.

vr)0c; &£ poi ' eotrixev £7;' aypou vdocpt xdXpoc,
£v Xip£vi PEf^pcp uxb NrjCtp oXiievTi.

[Od.l.185-86.pf.24.308.]
- 'And (this) my ship lies ready (i. e. lies waiting, lit. stands) in the

open country far from the city, in the baroour Kheithrum beneath the

woody Neius.'

t£c x6£ev e?c dv6pu)v; x6€u xot xdXtc xoxrjec;
xou 6e vrjup eottixe 60^, ¥) o' pyaye 6eupo
avxt'6-fovc €' exdpouc,; ?) epxopoc EiX^Xoo^ac
vtjoc £x' dXXoxpCr\Q, ot 6' £xpdaavx£c EpTjaav.

[Od.24.298-301.]
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- 'Who are you among men and from where? Where is your city,

and where your parents? And where stands the swift ship that

brought you here and you godlike companions? Are you come on a

foreign ship as a passenger, or have they landed you and gone away?'

This passage is used in a present + perfect and past sequence.

e?c, ecjtt)xe and eCX^Xou-fac refer to the present

situation, while nyaye and e|3rjcrav refer to the recent past.

In the passage cited below both the perfect and the participle have

a present meaning:

tov T(j3 y' koxadxtc, TievOeteTov, oCSei' Si acpt
xaixai epT)p^6aTau, tu) 6' eotutov axvup£vu> nr\p,

[11.23.283-84.]
- 'For they (two) stand and mourn for him, and their manes reach

right down to the ground, and they stand still heavy at heart.'
Here are some further examples:

C tat T' £tie^ l ouv exapov 7toX£oc xeStoio -fr^ovaai,
koxao', ou6' apa xCc, ocpt pexa cppeal ytvETau aXx^.

[11.4.244-45.]
- ' stand still', 'stand idle

rcapa hi acptv kudoTtp 6£St>yec tmtot
^axaou, ...

[11.5.195-96.]
epXEO. xap tou 666c- vi^ec Si tol <5yxi- -SaXflaaiic
koxaoi, ...

[11.9.43-44.]

- 'stand waiting'
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fj pdX' dpyaX£r] Tcepdav* andXcnec; yap lv a4xr)
6E,itc, eaxaatv, txotI &' auxoux; xetxoc 'Axatco®.

[II. 12.63-64. ]
- 'are set fast', 'are stuck'

1717X01 6* EV Tcpu|ivujpelf'fl TioXvTtfSaxoc "I6IK
taxao', ol' p' ol'aouatv £txI xpacpepi'iv xt xal ^uyp^v.

[II. 14.307-08.]
- 'stand ready'

| 240. A corresponding perfect of the Greek root is Sanskrit ,/stha
the perfect of which also shows a present meaning in the Rgveda.

o

Describing the characters of vidvedevas, the seer uses tasthuh

('stand firm') thus:
/

amfye pancoksdno mddhye tasthdr mahd divah /
/ / ^ ^ ^ —

devatra nti pravacyam sadhricina nf vavrtur vittdm me asya rosasi //
e 9 y

[R V.1.105.10.]
- 'May the five shedders (of good wishes), who live (lit. stand firm)

in the midst of great (= expanded) heaven, (who) having conveyed my

praises to the gods, return (speedily). Heaven and Earth, be

conscious of my affliction.'
_ A

Samand adhva svasror anantas tarn anyanya carato devadiste /

nd methete nd tasthuh sumeke naktosasa samanasa virupe //

[RV. 1.113.3. ]
- 'The path of the sisters is common and unending; they travel it

alternately, goi^ded by the gods; night and Dawn, fair-bodies and

one-minded, though of different forms, do not clash and do not stand

still.'
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In the following, tasthau is used along with the present and perfect

combinations, such as, atti, mimaya and ni-dadhe:

krtfMnnacchayb apa(as6 arva tasthau mata visito atti garbhah /
* *

*

_ / j
anyisya vatsam rihati mimaya kaya bhuva ni dadhe dhenur udhah //

c

[BV\ 10.27.14. ]
- 'The great (sun) is shadeless, leafless (i.e. undecaying) and ever-

moving; the Mother (i.e. the builder of the world), who is liberated,

stands; the germ (of the three worlds) eats (the oblations), she

lows loud, fondling the offspring of another (mother), with what world

has the milch cow offered her udder?'

§ 241. Compounds of this verb also occur in the perfect with

the original aspectual meaning. Sometimes they are contrasted

with the present. As, for example,

tlute xaxaitTwaaovTec; dcp^axaxe, |aiT|iV£T£ 6' ;

[11.4.34^0.]
- 'Why do you (i.e. son of Peteos) stand apart cowering and are

waiting for others ?'

here the present describes a continuous act, while the perfect shows

the present state resulting from prior action.

§ 242. Here again in the following two passages there is a contrast
between dyeaxuaav and ^dxovxai. The latter describes
a continuous present, while the former describes the present state

of affairs:
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Tpojep Se [ieyd€upoi, ette! Kara izixop epr/aav,
ol plv dcpeaxaaiv auv xedxeatv, ol' &e pdxovxai,
Tiatipdrepot TiXedveaat, xe&aoVivxec xaxa v^ap.

[11.13.737-39.]
- 'And the brave Trojans, now that they have come over the wall,

and some (of them) stand (firm) back with their arms and others

are fighting, fewer against more, scattered among the ships.'

aWoup &' dxpdvovtep evifaopev, ol to Tcdpop Tiep
?)pa cpdpovrep dcpeaTaa* ou&e pdxovxau,

[11.14.131-32.]
- 'But we shall exhort and urge on the others who have previously

given place to their passion, and stand far away and are not fighting.'

g 243. Here are some further examples of this compound verb:

$oipe. tiTt) 6r) vo)l SieaTapev, o£>6e 2oixev
dp^dvToov Exlpiuv*

[11.21.436-37.]
- 'Phoebus, why then do we two stand far apart, it is not the proper

thing to do when others have begun fighting.'

vuv 6' epnrjc yap xrjpep Icpeaxaatv tfavdtouo
pupi'at, dp oux cpuyeiv Ppoxov '0C16' CncaXti^ai.

[11.12.326-27.]
- 'But now, indeed, in everyway, the unnumbered fates of death

which it is not possible that a mortal should flee from or avoid

beset us.'

ou -St)v o&5' auxop 6T]pbv p£r), d\\a xoi ?)6t)
ayxt napiox'nxEV ©dvaxop xal Motpa xpataudi
XEpal 'AxlXt)op, dpupovop Aixt6ao.

[II. 16. 852-54. ]
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- 'Not long, not even yourself shall live long, but already death

and stern fate (together) stand close at hand, subdued by the

hands of Achilles, the noble son of Aeacus.'

§ 244. TcaplatrjKEv can be compared with the Sanskrit

p£ri-t&sthuh,which is also used with present meaning in the following

Apam Napat hymn:
/ ✓

.

Sam any£ ydntydpa yantyanyah samanlm urvam nadyah prnanti /

tam u Sucim Sucayo didivCmsam apSm napatam pari tisthur apah //

[R V. 2.35.3.]
- 'Some others (rivers) flow together, while others flow to (the sea);

the rivers fill the common ocean; the pure waters stand around (or

tend) him, the pure and the shining sons of waters.'

Here the present meaning of the perfect is derived from the present

sequence which is expressed by the verbs yanti and pynanti. The

passage is descriptive.

§ 245. Similarly the perfect of some verbs of leaning, resting,

etc. has also a present meaning. It describes a continuous state

which has resulted from a previous action. As, for instance, the

passive perfect of xXCvw describes a situation in the following

passage and is used with the perfect of BaCvw (with

and ):

apxe iv';uppi6dvEaai <pi\o7tToA.dpoLea paxeaflat,
e£ 6r) xudveov TpJtav vdcpoc dpcpupf(3t)xe
vrjualv etuxpat^ojc, ol &e ^rjypivt $a\doar)Q
xexXCatai, x^PhC dXiTynv etl poipav exovtec,
'Apyeuoi* Tpjjijov 6e TtdXcc Ttaaa pdjBrjxe
•Sdpavvoc •

[II. 16. 65-70.]
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- 'Lead forth the war-loving Myrmidons to fight if indeed the dark

cloud of Trojans surrounds the ships completely, and the Argives,

holding still a small part of the land, lie stretched out on the shore.

The whole city of the Trojans is upon us in great confidence.'

Here xcxXdaxat expresses a present state while pdp-nxt; with

dpcpu' and biC is used in a present intensive meaning.

dpcpt' and InC (as well as naaa in the second case)

give intensity.

Compare also the following:

ov ydp xtc, vifacov txx^Xaxcx; o'j&' euXetpujv,
at •£' aXi xexXtaxat* 'i^dxrj b£ xe xal ixepl itacduiv.

[Od.4.607-08.]
- 'For none of the islands that lie stretched (or resting) on the sea

is fit for driving horses, or has good meadows; and Ithaca least

of all.'

The passive form of lyxXtvw is also used in the same sense:

Atvei'a xe xat "Exxop, £xel xdvoq oppt pdXiaxa
Tpt5u)v xat Auxtuv dyxdxXtxat, ouvex* aptuxot
xaaav ex' d-0v laxe pdxec^a£ xe cppov^etv xe,
axrjx' a&xov, xal Xabv ipvxdxexe Ttpo xuXduiv
Ttdvxp £xoix<5pevot ...

[11.6.77-81.]
- 'Aeneas and Hector, of all the Trojans and Lycians the toil of

battle lies heavily upon you especially, for in every undertaking

you are best in war and council. Hold your ground, visit everywhere
and keep the people before the gates.'
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So also xoxi.xfxX.wxai-> meaning 'leans or stands against'

as opposed to xpocxXifvu) 'to make to lean against',has a

present meaning in the following passage:

ev^a 6e xaxpcc Ipouo Spdvoc xoxLx£x\i.xaL a&xr),
Ttp o ye otvoxoxdSeu fcpifyevoc d-6dvaxoc uk.

[Od.6.308-09.]
- 'There, too, set close to the selfsame pillar, is set the throne

of my father, whereon he sits and quaffs his wine like an immortal.'

§ 246. This Greek verb x\Cvu> (without xoxi' ) can be

compared with the Sanskrit root ^ sri, 'to resort', the perfect

(Sisriye) of which also gives a present meaning in a simile:

s& darsataJrir dtithir grhe-grhe vane-vane SiSriye takvavir iva /
/ (

jinam-jaiam janyo nati manyate visa a kseti visyo visam-vi£am //

[RV. 10.91.2.]
- 'He, of manifest glory, is the guest in every house, on every

tree he sits (or rests) like a bird; he, benevolent to men, disregards

them not, and he, friendly to all men, dwells amongst all men.'

§ 247. In the following two examples £pr)p£6axai has a

present meaning:

xbv xJ5 y' £axa<5xec; xev^efexov, ou&el' 61 091,
XGUxaa £pr)p£6axat, xu> 6' eaxaxov dxvupfvu) xrjp.

[U.23.283-84.]
- 'For they (two) stand (lit. standing) and mourn (lit. mourning)

for him, and their manes reach right down to the ground, and they
stand still heavy at heart.'
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The perfect and the participle of the same verb taxriiii have a

present meaning. Each signifies complete inactivity; and the

repetition strengthens this further.

eaTTjKE £v\ov aSov c5aov t' Spyut' oitep aivrjc;,
••••• ••••• ••••• •••••

Xae 6e too excftepsev Epr)p£6aTou 6t5o \euxw.

[II. 23.327 & 329. J
- 'There stands a dry stump as much as a fathom above the earth,

but two white stones are resting on either side.'

§ 248. This Greek verb can be compared with the perfect of the

Sanskrit root dhr, 'to hold', 'support', which is also used with present

meaning in the following hymns:
/ /

Mitrd janan yatayati bruvand, Mitrd dadhara prthivfm uta dyam /
/

Mitr£h krstfr animisabhf caste, MitrsTya havyam ghrtivaj juhota //

[RV.3.59.1.]
- 'Mitra stirs men (to activity) by calling (i.e. arousing them),

Mitra supports (or holds) earth and heaven; Mitra regards the

people (lit. tillage) with unwinking eye, you offer the oblation with

ghee to Mitra.'
— - ' *

Cf. also RV. 10.121.1 S£ dadhara prthivfm dyam uternam ....

'He (i.e. Hiranyagarbha) upbhtds this earth and heaven.'

In the following hymn dadhire gives a present meaning in connection

with the present badhante, both being descriptive in nature:
t / .

gdmataro yacchubhiyante anjfbhis, tanuso dubhra dadhire virukmatah /
badhante visvam abhimatinam apa, vartmanyesam anu riyate ghrtdm //

[R V.I. 85. 3. ]
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- 'When they whose mother is a cow bedeck (themselves) with

anointments, they wear (= lit. put on) brilliant weapons on their

bodies; they drive away every calamity, and along their tracks

the fertilizing rain (lit. fatness = ghee) flows.'

ydtheydm prthivfmahf dadhareman vanaspdtfn /
A *

ev£ dadhara te m£no jivltave na mrtyav£' "hio aristatataye ]]

[RV.10.60.9.]
- 'As this great earth holds these trees (lit. the lords of the wood),

(so) he holds your spirit for your life, and not lor your death, and

for your security.'

Here the permanent state of the earth is described and hence it

shows a present meaning,

g 249. In a similar way the perfects of some verbs actio£*
describe the position of a thing as an effect of a resulting state,, As,

for example, TexavucTai in the line below is used with present

meaning in describing the harbour of the Cyclops:

vr)ooc eiteuva \dxeia Ttapen \ip£voc; TExdvuaTat.
[Gd.8.116.]

- 'Now a long island in front of the port lies stretched its length.'

| 250. So too the passive perfect of £vxei vuj:

6i?9POC xpuo£oi0i xai apyupdouai.v tpaatv
evT^xaxai, 6oial 6e TcepiTSpopou avxuy£<; efat.

[II. 5. 727-28.]
- 'And the chariot bond is stretched on straps of gold and of silver,

there are two rims running round.'
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§251. In a similar way, Ti^itxavxai. is used in a present

descriptive sense with perhaps an emphasis on its meaning:

"are in fact spread."

dXXd 710u £v peydpoiai Auxdovoe ev&exa &£cppot
xaXol TipuiTOTcayeuo veocevx^ec* dpcpl 6e TcditXou
Ti^TtTavT i* Ttapa. &£ acpiv endax^) 6££t>yec /Etitcoi
eaxaot Kpi Xeuxov ^peTtxdpevoi xat dXdpac.

[II. 5.193-96.]
- 'But somewhere in the halls of Lycaon there are eleven beautiful

chariots, first built and newly made, and round them cloths are

spread; and near them by each stand the two-yoked horses feeding

on white barley and rye.'

§ 252. But 6pu>p£xa™i. expresses an emotional sense

signifying a present meaning:

"cdodv 7xp<5a6* "Exxopop uweeq 1'itxoc
Tcoaalv 6p<A)p£xaTai 7coXcp^£tv,

[11.16.833-34.]
- 'But the swift-horses of Hector strain hard with feet to fight for

them. '55

The description of this passage is literal. The horses strain with

their legs. That is to say, they are eager to gallop. But this implies

also a state of excitement (which is here secondary to the literal

sense).

§ 253. Apart from those which are already mentioned (See §§ 7gf 97)

the perfects of some verbs of movement, such as, pa£voj (with
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or without any preverbs), uapapXiSaxu) etc. seem to have expressed

a present meaning. When the perfects of these verbs signify present

meanings, the view of the action is restricted to a specific moment

of time which is the actual present. The action in this case is

summed up as a total, completed act. The retrospective element is

much weaker than the preponderant element of present. As, for

example, some of the instances of the perfect of (3a£voj, other

than those (11.2.134, See § 76 , and II. 10..252^ See § 97 ) which

are used as past and resuitative perfects respectively, are met with

present meaning in the following passages:

"Hpr), turcte p£pr)nclq; dtuCop£vr) 61 eoiHcxc*

[11.15.90.]
- 'Hera, why are you on the move and look quite astounded?'

Similarly in

Tpo3u>v te ti6Xiq ini naoa p£pT]He
§dpouvoc*

[11.16.69-70.]
- 'And the whole city of the Trojans has advanced courageously.'

Utitiol 6' abtal taoi raxpoiTtEpai, at' to ndpoc nep,
Eupd\ov, £v £' autoc 2x<-ov euXrjpa p£pr)HE,

[11.23.480-81.]
- 'But the self-same horses of Eumeleus, which formerly led, are now

in the lead, and he himself stands firmly in the chariot holding the reins.'

| 254. The compounds of paCvu) with xpcptT and itp<5 also

indicate a present meaning. apcpi t'vo literally means

'bestride' and then 'protect.' All perfect indicative forms of this
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verb are used with present meaning. In the following passage

a.|i<pt(3dpr)Ha<; denotes a firm and striding position to protect

an object, and hence signifies a present perfect meaning.

HXO-SY peu, dpyvpdToC*, xpuarjv dpcpip^prjnac
K£XAav te Ca-&£r)v Tev£6ou<5 xe Icpt dvdaaeuc;,

[11.1.37-30.1
- 'Hear me, O you the silver-bowed one, who stands (or protects)

over Chryse and holy Cilia, and rules mightily over Tenedos.'

"The metaphor is from a beast that bestrides its young, a warrior

round his fallen friend, a sentiael at his post"; and the perfect with

dpcp£ along with the object Chryse and Cilia in this case

signifies a present meaning. "Just as a warrior protects a fallen

friend, so also you protect Chryse and Killa all the time."

255. In the Taittiriya-Samhita, a similar type of instance is

found with the perfect of the verb A/ i, 'to go' with the preposition

pari (similar to dp<f>£ ).,which also shows a present meaning

being a universal statement:
/

_ / _

ydvanto vaf mrtyubandhavas tesam yama adhipatyam pariyaya.

[ffl.8.2.]
- 'As great as the friends of death are, Yama protects their

overlordship.'

Besides, the root bhU with pari meaning "to protect", "to-

proteet", "to emorace" is also used with present (intensive) meaning

in association with the present from«sayati in the following Indra-hymn:
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fhdro yatd'vasitasya r£ja Siimasya ca orngfno vajrabahuh /
S - -if „

sed u raja ksayati carsaninam ar£h n& neniih pari ta babhuva //

[RV. 1.32.15.]
- 'Then Indra, the holder of the thunderbolt, became King (i.e.

ruler) of all that is moveable and immovable, of hornless and

horned cattle.; and he, in fact, rules King of men, he protects

(or embraces) them all, as the wheel the spokes.'

§ 256. The other form dpcptpdprixe occurs thus:

aXX* aye vuv el'aeX-Se xal ££eo ' tui 6£cppij),
6acp, exec ae paXiaTa xdvoc cppdvaE apcpupepr)X£.

[II. 6.354-55. ]
- 'But come now, come in and hit on this bench, my brother; since

the trouble wholly encompasses (or envelops) your heart.'

Here ixovoc; .... dpcpupdpt)xe may refer to something that

happened in the past, 'out its effects and consequences are still

present, and hence it is present.

Another example of d|icpt,pdpr)x£ is found with xexXtaTai. and

knC .... pdptixe, and all are used with present meaning.

xdvt) 6' u>|iOii.v m-£^ hXvtol tedxea 60-61,
dpxe 6k Kuppu66veaai cptXoiiToXdpoicn pdx£a^at>
el 6?) xudveov Tp vdcpoc d|icpipdpr]x£
vnuatv tnixpai: ioic,, 01 6k ^r)ypivt •6aX(foar]q
KExXdaxat,, x'^php dXifyrjv potpav exovtcc,
'Apyetof Tpukov 6k nSXip £tci naca pdpr]xe
■Pd.pauvoc; •

[11.16.64-70.]
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- 'But you put on my beautiful armour on your shoulders, and

command the war-loving Myrmidons to fight, if indeed the dark

cloud of the Trojans havers all the ships (lit. has come round)

overwhelmingly but the Argives lie upon the beach of the sea,

holding still a small share of land, while the whole city of the

Trojans is on the attack (against them) fearlessly.'

The other two examples occur in the Odyssey.

ou SopTt^opev te xal wpope Seioc doi66c,
Lk too 6' oO Tiaa TiatioaT' 6i£upoio ydoio
6 £eivoc* pd\a tioO piv axoq cppfvap dpcpip£{3r)hev.

[Od. 8. 539-41.]
- 'From the time when we have begun to sup (or were supping) and the

divine bard has begun to sing (or was singing), from that time the

stranger has never ceased from sorrowful lamentation; surely,

grief is come quite over his heart.'

Here pd\a piv may show the intensity of the action. wpope,

a reduplicated instransitive aorist has also a present meaning (Of.

also the line 11.13.78). Similar is the case with TcadoaTo *

In the following descriptive passage dpcpip£pr)He is

associated with Ixdvtit

ot 6e bt6J cx6ne\oi 6 pev otipavov eipvv Ixdvei
Hopucpr), vEcpdXr; 6i piv dpcpi[3£(3r)KE

xuav^r)*
[Od. 12. 73-74.J
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- 'But there are two rocks on the other path, one of which reaches

the wide heaven with its sharp top, and a dark cloud covers it over.1

g 257. There is a contrast between the perfect, Trpop^p^xac,

and the aorist, "nXcv, in the example quoted below. The perfect

shows a present sequence, while the aorist an instantaneous, e.g. ;

'ATpetfSr)* L'6(i£v ydp, oaov 7ipop£pr)xac dxdvirujv
f)6' 6aov fivvtfpet. re xal ^(laatv exXeu aptatop*

[II. 23. 890-91.]
- 'Atreides, for we know how far you surpass everyone else and

how far you excel in strength and throwing.'

xpop£piixac literally means "are in advance", "you stand out from

everyone", and "teXeu, "you are quite excellent". Here the use

IY\
of tiie aorist isAconsonance with the perfect-,both of which express a

present sense here.

§ 258. In conjunction with aiei', 7iapp£|upXL0xe occurring

twice in the Hidi gives a present meaning:

... xu) 6' ante <ptXop|j.ei.6r)c *Acppo6Ctr)
diet xapp^ppXmxe xai atjtou xrjpac Apdvet.

[11.4.10-11.]
- 'But to this man (i.e. Paris), on the other hand, smiling

Aphrodite is always by his side, and wards fate off from him.'

... rj ydtp ol at ei
pi^x-pp 7capp£p(3\uwe opujc vtfxxac, re xal r)|iap.

[11.24.72-73.]
- 'For truly, his mother always comes to his side alike by night

and day.'
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§ 259. The perfect of xaT-Epe£iud 'to fall dawn'is

intransitive, and this is used with present meaning in the following

descriptive passage:

xetxoc pev yap 6f) Karep^piTiEv ...

[11.14.55.]
- 'For, indeed, the wall is fallen down'

For further description see § 208 before. This verb can be compared

with the Sanskrit papada which is also intransitive and describes

the condition of a gambler in one of the Aksas-hymns along with two

other perfect forms - tatapa and yuyuje. They all are used with

present meaning, as they express habitual actions continued into and

included in the present:
f /

striyam drstvSya kitav£m tatapa, anyesam jaysTm sukrtam ca ydnim /

purvahne Isvan yuyui€ hf babhrun, s6 agner ante vrsallh papada //■» •» » a

[RV. 10.34.11.]
- 'When a gambler sees a woman who is the wife of others, and

their comfortable homes, it pains him. Since in the morning, lie

yokes the brown horses, he, a beggar, falls down near the fire (in

the evening).'

§ 260. In one instance (for others see §§ 95, 199-200) o\u>Xe
is used in a simile and it gives a vivid picture of a single event

or scene in the following passage:

noXvc, 6' ipupay&oc £71' auxij>
av&puijy £)ie xutov, &txi5 acptcnv utxvoc 8\u)\ev

[11.10.185-86.]
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- 'There is much clamour of men and of dogs at him, and bo sleep

is destroyed for them.'

The sense is: "at once there is a noise, and at once sleep vanishes

away."

§ 261. Besides those which are already mentioned as examples

of past perfect (See § 94), Spcupe in the following which contains

6pti|iay6bp 8pu>ps. is a general description in a simile and

hence is present in meaning:

xojv 6', cop xe 6pvx<5|iu)v dv6puiv SpupayScx; opuipev
oftpeoc £v £xa6ev &e xe ytvex' dkoui^.

[11.16.633-34.]
- 'And of them, as the crash df men, cutting wood, arises in the

thickets of a mountain, and the sound is heard from afar.'

* *

*
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Chapter II. The Perfect Subjunctive

1 2
I 262. A few examples of the perfect subjunctive" in Homer are

used to express a present or future supposition, or more than a

supposition, a very high degree of probability, founded on present

existing circumstances. In two or three examples a sense of
o

anticipation^ is indicated. The hortatory sense of the perfect

subjunctive occurs in one example. The perfect subjunctive is also

used in a simile. In most of the examples the perfect subjunctive

is associated with
ocppa ... r<5cppa, fjpoc ... Tr)poc»

6%noxz, ore, ot' &v, etc- The temporal references of the
perfect subjunctive are either future or present. This will be illustrated

below.

t

1. The Perfect Subjunctive a hortatory sense.

§ 263. In the following example, the perfect subjunctive is used in

a hortatory sense (= imperative sense) ? and in this sense it is found

only in the first person plural. Only one example of this kind is

found in Homer. In this example the perfect subjunctive appears

after an imperative, and it expresses an adhortative sense or a

sense of similar function:

a\\a enrjXoc
-rave, xai cx\\a Ttape^ pepvtSpe'Sa, pe totjtujv

[Od.14.167-69.]
- 'But drink in peace, and let us recall other things well, and do

not remind me of these things.'
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Here the force of the perfect subjunctive is stronger than the present

imperative, which,in connection with the negative particle, is used

in a prohibitive sense.

2. The Perfect Subjunctive as a future or present meaning.

§ 264. In the following instance, the perfect subjunctive of dgcpupaCSu)
with ?j|ioc anc* xrjpdc, indicates an action as an immediate

K

future possibility. ■

?jpoc 6' f)i\ioc, p£aov oOpavov &p(pt(3e|3bxr),
rrjpoc ttp' e£ aXoc eiTau y£pu>v aXioc vrjpep-rbc ...

[Gd.4.400-01. J
- 'When the sun has reached (i.e. as in English = will reach or will

have reached) mid-heaven, (then) the unerring old man of the sea

comes forth from the brine ...'

Here a single event in future is accompanied by a second event.

It corresponds to the present perfect, "it has surmounted," "is on

top of", transferring this notion into the future. The intended meaning

is - 'when the sun will reach mid-heaven tomorrow, the old man, as

usual, will come forth from the brine, and at that very moment

Men e4dUScan ask him about the ways of the sea, so that he may get
?

rid of the troubles.

§ 265. But in the following example tcpoPeMkt), used in

clause, gives a present meaning being a general statement:

&XXa t<56' atvov axoc xpabC'nv xal -Bupov cndivei.,
6tttc6xe 6b tov bpoifOv dvbp ^^X^olv &p£pacu
xat y£par u4» acpeX^a-Jjat, 8 t& MpdveU Tcpopepbxp.

[11.16.52-54.]
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- 'But this severe sorrow reaches my heart and soul, when indeed

a man, who excels in power (or 'is far ahead in might') wishes to

rob one that is his equal, and to take away back his prize.'

Here the perfect subjunctive signifies a present-perfect sense:

"whoever is superior in power." Cf. 11.23.890.

I 266. It is worth noting that the perfect subjunctive is also used

in similes, where the indicative is, perhaps, normally expected.

In this case the perfect subjunctive enhances the vividness of the

simile and suggests the actual process of visualization of the

situation in the narrative. In the following passage t lytj, used

in parenthesis beginning with £ demonstrates this point:

u>c 6' dt' ovoc 7iap' apoupav iuiv £(3t^aaTO uatoac
vuj-6V}c, &71 rtoXXa nept p6na\' dpcpic Idyp,
xeCpe.!. %' e£ae\6oJV |3a€v K^tov*

[U.ll.558-63.]
- 'And as when an ass going along a field has overpowered the

boys, an obstinate (ass) about which many a cudgel is broken around

his sides, and having gone into the deep cornfield, he crops it ...'

(so the Trojans etc.)

In this context the perfect subjunctive gives a present sense. It is

a general description of an ass at any time? (and not a particular

description of it in this context). The intended meaning is: "just as

many a cudgel is broken to turn away the ass from the cornfield,

so many spears ace thrown at Aias to make him withdraw from the
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battle field." Here by the use of the perfect subjunctive the author

wishes to create a vivid mental image of the situation.

§ 267. Another example of the perfect subjunctive used in a simile

is eaTfy<T) which occurs in conjunction with the present

subjective:

a><; &' 6t' civ ^ nuxXat TavucixTepot Tt^Xeuat
epxei cvltcXi^ukh , t6 £' eax^xp £vi Mpvu).

[OD. 22.468-69.]
- 'And as when longfwinged thrushes or doves crash into a snare

that is set (or stands ready) in a thicket ...'

Here the present subjunctive is frequentative, while the perfect

subjunctive represents an essential situation.

§ 268. But 6p5pr)Tat, a subjunctive from a thematic perfect

6pc5peTai and used in a 671x61: e -clause, has the force

of a frequentative present-perfect in the following lines:

dXXa pera xpdkotai pdxh^ xvSidvetpav
I'oTapdt, 67nt6T£ vetxoc 6pojpr)Tai xoXepoto.

[II. 13.270-71.]
- 'But I stand firm among the foremost in tlfeStefious fight of men,
whenever the strife of war is abroad ("is up", lit. arises).'

§ 269. In the following example the perfect subjunctive is used in
combination with a future indicative. The former expresses an

anticipated oonsequence of the fulfilment of the action (i.e. the

final doom of the Trojans), while the latter describes a simple future

action:
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eoaexai fjpap ot* &v tiot' 6Xa>Xr) "IXiop tpr)
nai IlpiTapoc xal Aaop £t)ppeXCoj Ilpidpoio.

[11.4.164-65 = 6.448-49.]

'There shall be a day when at some time sacred Ilios shall perish

(utterly), and Priam, and the people of Priam, skilled in ashen

spear ...'

§ 270. pep^Xr) shows emphatically the final culmination of an
action in a number of actions:

tictic, 6t] cprjq TioX^poto pe-fiidpev, 6mi6x' 'Axatot
Tpojaiv £<j>' ix7io6dpot.atv lyefpopev 6£uv "Aprja;
o^eai., ?)v e-S^Xpa-Ca xai at >ttv tot td pep^X'Q,
TrjXepdxoto cpt'Xov xat^pa npopdxotat piy^vva
TpCJUJV t7i7to£>dpu)v *

[11.4.351-55 Cf. also 9.359.]
- 'How do you say we are slack in battle, when we Greeks rouse

the fierce war against the horse-taming Trojans? You will see

if you are willing and if you really care about these things, the father

of Telemachus mingling with the foremost fighters of the horse-

taming Trojans.'

Here pep^Ar) is more emphatic then £e«Xgo«a. pepVftr)
is the final culmination of the three stages: you will see ( oiKat )»

and if these things be a care to you, i.e., if you have eyes to see,

if you are willing (' ; and finally (more emphatically)
** y°u really care to see to it ..."
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Four occurrences of 6pc5pr in the phrase yoOvaT'

6pwp^s "(my) limbs are astir", "are full of life", "have
power of movement" etc. are found in a present-perfect sense

implying a future reference. It is worth noting that although in

the examples quoted below the actual sense expressed by the

perfect subjunctive points out to the future, the action which is to

be continued in the future starts already in the mind of the speaker

from the present moment and will continue till the end. In this

sense, it signifies an idea of continuity from present into the future.

As, for example,

axxa YePal-^» 6toxpecp£c» xavxr\c,
Xpeio TtprK* cf>pov£u) £e xeTtp^a'&at Atbc
r) p' ec,Et Tcapa vqual xopwvCotv, edc o x* (ioxpr)
tv ox^-fieaot pevfl nat pot cpC\a yoOvax' bpwpip.

[11.9.607-10.]

Here TeTtprjoi" at is employed to indicate a past reference

extending into the present, ('I have been honoured; still so) and both

and K5p, refer to a future situation in conjunction
with he. The idea is - "as long as breath remains in my breast

and my knees have the power of movement, I will be content with

the approbation of Zeus."

In the following r 3pp is used in a simile.

tov pcv x' ^Xu£e xcdSeaotv
cpeOycuv, 6cpp* atpa Xtapov xai youvax' 6puipr).

[II. 11.476-77.]
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- 'Him indeed the staffhas escaped by fleeing wwiftly on foot so

long as the blood flows warm and his legs can move.'

Similarly, in the other two instances , signifies a present
opwp^

perfect sense with reference to a future event.

too 8* oux extx^aopat, flcpp' av eyo5 y£
£u)oiaiv pex^j xa£ pot cp£\a yotfvax* 8po5pp*

[11.22.387-88.]
- 'I will not forget him as long as I dwell among the living, and

my knees are quick.'

oi pev yip xox£ cpr^at xaxov ncCaeaticn. 87t(Taou),
ocpp* dpexr)v xapexwcu £eol xal yotfvax' 8po5pp.

[Od.i8.132-33.]
- 'For he (Amphinomus father) thinks that he will never suffer evil

in time to come, as long as the gods grant him strength and

there is life in his limbs.'

g 272. In the following is used in the clause

and shows a frequentative sense. It is associated with the present

and future tenses:

8<ppa av p£v xev SoOpax' £v appov£ipatv ap^pfl,
xdtpp' a&xov pev£u> xal x\^aopat d\yea xdax^v.

[Od. 5. 361-62.]
- 'As long as the timbers remain firm (- will hold firm) in their

fastenings, so long I will remain here and will bear up to suffer pains.'
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3. The Perfect Subjunctive referring to purpose.

§ 273. ?Hje perfect Subjunctive is also used to indicate a sense of

anticipation which appears chiefly as an act of the will or intention,

and which also treats the future as if it were present. This use of

the perfect subjunctive is found in those instances where the act of

the will is intensified, i.e. where it heightens the situation in point.

The perfect subjunctives of xeC-Su) and ptyeu) are used

in this way.

§ 274. In a stylistic pattern four occurrences of the perfect

subjunctive of C o, associated with the clause, are

found at the end of a sentence which gives an emphasis to the cases

in point. The first occurs as follows:

et pev 6r) 'O&vaetfc ye £poc; naic, ev-8d6* tndvetq,
aripd tt pot vuv cine &ptcppa6£c, 6cppa •n;e7to^'C(i).

[Od. 24.328-29. j
- 'If indeed you (have) come here Odysseus, my son, tell me now

some very clear signs, so that I may trust (you) fully.'

Here gcppa. nexo£$u> like the perfect otot'la heightens
the situation in point: Laertes says that he may be in full confidence

about Odysseus' identity, and he may be satisfied to his heart's

content.

The next one occurs in association with the aorist participle:

5.XX' dye £t) xoXe£ pev Sop 6£o, vuii &' ^Ketta
E^vrjc; f)peT^pr)c Ircepefopev, 8fppa ptyfvxE
evvt) nat cf>t\otr)Tt •rceTtoiT'Gopev dXXi^Xotcav.

[Od. 10.333-35.]
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- 'No, come, put up your sword in its scabbard, and let us

two then go up into my bed, so that we may lie ^tether and thus

have complete trust in each other.'

... epol ne rauTo. peX^aetou, ocppa xeXiaau),
e£ 6* 5ye xot H£(pa\p KaTavetfaopai, 6cppa ■rcETto^Spc.

[II. 1.523-24.]
- 'But to me these things shall be a care until I have accomplished

them; but if (you wish) come, I will give assent to you, so that

you may trust me fully.'

Here Zeus declares with certainty the future course of his action

for the promise to be done into Theti3.

ciye *cou 6eC£u) 'I<;<£kt)c £6oc» Scppa nznoCtiyc,,
[Gd. 13. 344. ]

- 'But come, I will show you the land of Ithafca, so that you

really trust me (or 'trust me after all').'

§ 275. The present-perfect sense of ippC is emphasized
in the following passage:

8<ppa tic Ka^ 6t|ay<5vu)v dv^poSicwv,
£etvo&<5nov nana fritat, 5 hev piXdtrjTa napcfaxt).

[11.3.353-54.]
- 'That many a one of men born hereafter may tremble to do

wrongs to his host who has shown him friendship.'

Here the perfect subjunctive intensifies the act of the will.

Menelaus intends to say that their "children's children may still

shudder (with fear) at the thought of injuring a host who has received

them kindly.'
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4. The perfect subjunctive of °^6a"

§ 276. The perfect subjunctive of °^a» found in *va etc.

clauses, is used in a voluntative sense. It expresses a strong desire

of the speaker's. Of the many examples, only a few are cited be low:

6<pp* 1$ rCdtlc
Booov siat 060ev, . . ,

[11.1. 185-86 =21.487-88.]
- 'That you may know full well how much mightier am I than you.'

a, xeb6s v&p, %va slbousv &jn<pa),
[II. 1.333 = 16.19.]

- 'Speak out, do not hide it in your mind, so that we both may

really know. *

■^p.eT^priv
[II. 6.150-51 = 20.213-14.]

- 'That you may know full well of my lineage.'

Iv*
aoi'dc o& 0u;v3, oi Taiytsc *A7.CU o C.

[Gd.2.111-12.]
- 'That you may yourself know it full well in your heart, and that

all the Achaeans may know. *

jtai jiot tqCK* Aydpsuoov l*vfjauyov, 8$p* 13 eid4>,
[Od.1.174=4.645=13.232=14.186=24.2 58=297=403.]

- 'And also tell me this truly, that I may know full well.'

Other examples, which are similar in nature to those above, can be

found at U. 1.515; 8.18; 406=420; 13.327; 449; 15.207; 412; 20.122;

22.130; 244; 23.322; Od.3.18; 7.317; 8. 586; 9.17; 348; 11.94; 442;

16.236; 19.329: 332; 22.234.
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Hkse* iste&Ss,'

5 The Perfect Subjunctive in V'edic.

§ 27<7. The perfect subjunctive is of rare occurrence in Vedic

literature except the Rgveda. It is not always easy to distinguish

the perfect subjunctive from those of other reduplicated stems either

in form or in meaning (because the perfect subjunctive is often used

in a present sense). Here only a few examples are discussed to

show some of its uses.

In Sanskrit the perfect subjunctive is used both in an independent and

dependent sentences. In the following hymn the perfect subjunctive

is used independently alon$ with a present tense:

dve fd asya kramane svardfso' bhikhy^ya martyo bhuranyati /
t,

trtiyam asya ndkir it dadharsati vaya£eana pat&yantah patat^nah //
[RV.l. 155.5.]

- 'When he beholds two steps of him (i.e. Vtsnu who looks upon

heaven, a mortal man approaches (towards him), out no one does

indeed understand his third step, not even the Marutsf who

can go everywhere and can fly with wings.'

Here the present form bhurapyati describes a frequentative action,

while the perfect subjunctive dadharsati is used intensively. The

particle a might have affected the case.

§ 27/g But in the following two passages the perfect subjunctive s -
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tatapate and dadasati - are used in a relative clause describing a

general statement and signifying a present sense:
/ / / _ / _ i / - - ,

yas ta idhmam ,iabharat sisvidano murdhanam va tatapate tvaya /

bhuvas tasya svatavan=payur agne visvasmat slm aghayata urusya //

[RV.4.2.6.]
- 'He who, sweating, brings the fuel for you, and Gaaa?iSis(ite^E^d
of woodman his head^is your faithful devotee. O Agni, protect him
and guard him from all who commit sins.'

< - J. / / — i - ' i _ /
yah purvyaya vedhase naviyase sumajjanaye visnave dadasati /
/ _ i / / / / / / i it!

yo jatam asya mahato mahi bravat sed u sravobhir yujyam cid abhyasat //

[R V. 1.156.2. ]
- 'He who gives (something) to Visnu, who is old and new, creator

and self-born, who tells the lofty birth of him, the Great one, shall

surely surpass (him) in glory.'

In the next two hymns the perfect subjunctives - tatanama and

didayatt - are used in a consecutive clause, and the result is

described as merely contemplated, and not as a fact, e.g.*
x -- i / / f — - - —

te no grnane mabini mahi sravah ksatram dyavaprthivi dhasatho brhat /
«■» o

t • * <» r* **

i - ' ~ 1 - i i - J. / / / f /

yenabhi krstis tatanama visvaha panayyam ojo asine sam invatam //
% •» ■»

[RV. 1.160.5.]
- 'O Heaven and Earth, O you mighty Pair, (you are) extolled in

song (oy us), bestow on us great glory and high lordly sway, so that



we may extend ourselves ever over the folk,and send us great

strength that shall deserve the praise of men.'

a te agna idhfmahi dyumantam devajaram /
^ ✓ /

yad dha sya te p£nTyasT samfd dtdayati dy&vfSam stotrbhya a bhara //

[RV. 5.6.4.]
- 'O God Agni, we will kindle you, who are full of splendour and not

decaying, so that this glorious fuel may send forth in this world

to you its light. Bring food to those who praise you.'
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Chapter III. The Perfect Optative.

§ 279. The perfect optative* in Homer sometimes expresses an

action that might take place, or might have taken place under certain

conditions, or in some imaginary circumstances. In Homer the

perfect optative^ is used in precative and potential"* senses and in
subordinate

some^clauses.

1. The perfect optative in a precative sense

§ 280. The perfect optative of £v ■< occurs in a precative

sense in the following instances:

TE'&vairiC, Ipolt', ^ HaHTav" ■,£\\s:pCKp^vTT)v,
oc p' e-SeXev cptXdtrjtu ovh £-8e\ot5a^.

[11.6.164-65.]
- 'Either perish utterly yourself, Proctus, or slay Bellorophon,

who wished to be united with me in love against my will.'

Here -;c-sva£r)c signifies more than a state. It is to attain
completely to a state: "die and be dead" (lit. 'may you be dead ).

It is used in an imperative sense in conjunction with the aorist

imperative c v which indicates an action in a perfective

sense, i.e "slay and complete the act of slaying". The

complementary relationship in this passage is important - one

referring to a state and the other to an action.

f)p£u)v 6' •Sdvaroc xai poipa T^TUxxat,
Te£va£r) aXXot 61 6uaxptv6efcxe tdxtaxa,

[11.3.101-02.]
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- 'And for whichever of us two death and fate are appointed, let

him lie dead (i.e. 'may he perish utterly ); but may the restbe

separated as soon as possible.'

Herein also x- G v i1 refers to a state and is used in an imperative

sense. For x£xvKTat See § 80. 5iaxpt v-6eixe illustrates
an example of the instantaneous aorist.

aux£xa Te{va£r)v, ^Ttei ouh ap! epeXXov ExaCptp
Hxetvop^vu) ixapovat*

[II. 18. 98-99. J
- 'Then let me perish at once, since I have failed to save my

friend (or lit. I was not destined to give aid to my companion) at

hisilaying. *

Here the combination of xeSvaCriv with ovxCxa shows

4
that the actual process of dying is in mind: "let me die at once

(and be dead)". Here too the optative is used in an imperative sense,

g 281. xaxaxe:-;: vatr) also in the following refers to the

attainment of the state.

et' ot Haxaxe-6va(T'n p^xr]p xe Tcaxi^p xe,

[Od.4.224.]
- 'Not even if his mother and father should lie there dead.'

The presence of xaxd in this context is, perhaps, to intensify

the situation which tells the influence of the drug by which no body

would be able to shed a single tear even at the sight of his parents

lying dead. Here the preverb x reinforces the perfective

meaning.
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The perfect passive optative of

precative sense in the following passage:

o is also used Jtt» a

at yap Zeu xe Tiajcep nal 'A-Orjvatrj «ai 'AxoXXov,
ouxoj vuv iivrjoxrjpet; £v fjpexepoiat cdpotai
vetfotev HE(pa\a<; 6e6ptip£vow, ot pev £v a£>Arj,
ot6* ?vxoa-Ge 6<5poto, XeXvxo 6e yuta £xdaxov,

[Od. 18.235-38.]
- 'Ah, Father Zeus, Athene, and Apollo, would that even now

the suitors were thus dead (or slain) in our halls, (and were) hanging

their heads, some in the court and some within the hall, and that

each man's limbs were for ever stilled (lit. loosened).'

Here it is a wish that their limbs had become limp and motionless

finally and for ever.

2. The Perfect Optative in a potential sense.

§ 283. The perfect optative is also used in a potential sense. Four

instances of the potential optative can be cited from Homer,

g 284. In the following passage the perfect optative of & • tox i i

occurs in a potential sense:

ou p£v x' aXXr} y' u)6e yvvr) xcxXr)<5xi
&v£poc AcpeaxaJt), be, oi nana TtoXXa poy^oar
eX€ot eeiwoaxtp £xel" ic, naxpCba yatav.

[Od. 23.100-02 = 168-70.]
- 'No other woman would remain standing (completely) aloof with

heart (still) full of woe thus (as you do) from her husband, who,

after many grievous toils, had come back to her in the twentieth

year to his father; land.'
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Here f; ,T u'-i 'would deliberately keep away from her

husband' expresses potentiality in an emphatic sense. xz.x\r)6xs.

is used adjectivally.

§ 285. Another instance of the potential optative is the perfect

optative of which is used in the following passage:

... o&5 ' av e,oC y£

xetXaCri xtive<5c Ttep £ujv etq umd IblaGai*
[11.9.372-73.]

- 'And yet he would not dare to look me in the face at any rate,

though being unabashed.'

The strong emphatic sense of tetX t - "he would not so much

as dare" - is not easy to bring out in English.

§ 286. So too the perfect optative of pipvfjoxw:

ov ydp pot §vfjaxu)V Xex&JV Ik xetpa-c ope^ac,
o£>5£ xC pot eCuec xuxtvov 'inoc, oZ xi xev atel
pepvfjplqv vtixxac re xai ^paxa 8dxpu x^ouaa.

[II. 24. 743-45.]
- 'For at your death you did not stretch out your hands to me from

the couch, nor did you speak to me any prudent word which I

would keep in mind night and day with shedding tears.'

The use of the perfect optative in this context implies a strong

intensive meaning which would not have been possible with the

present.
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3. The Perfect Optative in clauses:

[purpose, conditional, temporal, relative ]

§ 287. The perfect optative is also used in purpose clauses, in

conditional sentences, and in relative and temporal clauses. As,

for example, in the following passage, uk v ' ;sxo occurs in a

purpose clause after a historic tense:

... Ttapa 6e axonov efaev
avxC-Ceov <5olvixa, dxdova xaxpbc eouo,
<I)C pepv&^xo Spdpouc xai &\r)'6££r)v axoE^Tioi •

[11.23.359-61.]
- 'And thereby he placed as an umpire (lit. watcher) the godlike

Phoenix, his father's follower, that he might take good heed of

the running and declare the truth.'

g 288. But in the following pe|3poj.otq, "if you were to eat up,
devour' is used in a conditional sentence. It expresses a stronger

meaning that! the simple present "eat":

e£ 6e ct3 y' etaeA.'&ouaa nvXac, Hal xsiCxea paxpa
(ipbv pe{3pak>ot<; IlpCapov nptdpoud X£ xatbac
aWouc x£ Tpo)ac, x<5xe xev x<5^ov ££ax£aato.

[11.4.34-36.]
- 'But if you were to enter [Troy] (lit. having entered) within the gates

and long walls, and make a meal on the raw (flesh) of Priam and

Priam's sons, and of all the Trojans, [then] you might perchance

satiate your anger.'
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| 289. 1" v. a ithough jakaiyat, a perfect optative from the root ghas is

not used in a conditional clause in the following hymn, it expresses

a supposition (Cf. Pariini III. 3. 154) which is completed and realised:
/

— / /
_

viSvo hyinyd arfr ajagama mamed aha svaSuro n£ jagama /
— /

_ / >
jaksiyad dhanC uta somam paptyat svfsitah punar astam jaga#yat //

i v o >

[RV. 10.28.1.]
- 'Now all my other good friends are come here, my father-in-law

alone has not come here. So he might eat the grain and drink the Soma

and,satisfied, return to his place.'

This stanza is spoken by Vasukra's wife, and she, out of ignorance,

does not know that her father-in-law is present at the time of her speech.

So the three perfect optative forms - jaksiyat, papiyat and jagaj&yat

denote a supposition which is realised, ajagama, on the other hand,

shows a resultative sense,

g 290. In a temporal clause, the perfect optative expresses a final

action (or occurrence) in a series of actions (or occurrences).

As, for example, epXixoi in the following passage relates

to the last of a series of actions which is complete and definite:

ivti' Atac pev e7te££cpepev adnoQ* aijTap 6 y* ^pu)C
TtaTtti^vac, ^Ttei ap riv' il'aTeuoac £v opCXtp
pepXt^xot, o pk/v au€i ixeatov cxtxo -i upov oXeoaev,
auTap 6 atixtc tcbv Ttai'p tor otio pr)T'pa SOaxev
etc ; L'avG1« o Si ptv adnet xptjTtTaaxe cpaetv^,

[11.8,268-72.]



- 'Then Aias would move his shield aside (from over him), and

the hero (i.e. warrior) would spy (his chance); and when he had

shot his arrow (lit. having shot an arrow) and itel smitten one in the

crowd, [then] that men would fall where he was (lit. having

fallen) and give up his life; but he (Teucer) would go in haste, and

as a child up to his mother, so (he) betake him for shelter to Aias;

and Aias would even cover him with his glittering shield.'

Here | >u is the last of a series. The sequence is -

he looked ( na TT^Vdc ) and shot ( 6lotet3oac ) an arrow»

and in fact hit ( ) the man. It is worth noting here

that this <0l is parallel to various passages describing

incidents in battle, where ; c<_\/|K£u is the culminating verb.

§ 291. But in the following the perfect optative Tiecpetfyot is
used in a relative clause and describes the action in a series as well.

x<5cpp' a\\oi Tptoer 7iecpopr)p£voi ?jX-8ov 6jj.C
i-andaioi irpoxi goto, 7t6Xt,c £* MpTtXrjxo AX^vxwv.
o£>6' 5pa toC y* £xXav ndXioc nat xeCxeoc Iktoc
peivai. £x* &XXi^Xouc, Hal yvtSpevat 6c xe Tcecpetiyoi
6c x* £-£av' £v 7io\£pi$)* aXX* £oaup£vu)c toixw*o
tc3 TtdXtv, ov xtva xiv ye 7t<56ec nal yovva aacoaat.

[11.21.606-11.]
- 'Meanwhile the other Trojans came with fear in a crowd gladly to

the town, and the city was filled with the throng of them. They did

not dare any longer to wai^one another outside the city and wall,
and to know who by chance bad; escaped and who had died in the fight;

but they poured into the city with eager haste, whomsoever of them

his feet and knees might save.'
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The series of actions described here are as follows:

A. 1. tdcpp' ?jX-eov
2. TidXtc £>' 8p7tXr)To
„ , c, „ . ~ . , r*8c te TiccpeOyotB. 3. ovo etXav pet vat nat yvajpevai—

C. 4. dXX' da^x^vto

Here the perfect indicates the alternative which is of more argent

interest to the observer: "who has succeeded in escaping and who

died." .v•- describes a momentary action.

4. The perfect optative of pt6a

§ 282. The perfect optative of iLa is used in a hypothetical
sense in the following three instances:

aj6e x* U7ioHp£vatTo ^EOTtpdxoc, 8c odcpa -8up'so
etbcCr) TEpdojv xaC ot Ttet-BoiTaxo XaoC.

[11.12.228-29.]
- 'Thus a soothsayer would interpret, one that in his mind had

clear knowledge of omens, and to whom the people gave ear.'

... xdxa he v cpcoyovTEc ivauXouq
•rcX^aetav vextiojv, eC pot Mpe£u>v ' A.yap£pvu>v
t^Tua ed6e£rj* vuv 6e atpaxov apcpipdxovtai.

[11.16. 71-78.]
- 'Quickly in their flight they would fill the trenches with their

dead; if lord Agamemnon were of kindly mind toward me,

whereas now they are fighting around the camp.'
el ye pev elSe^tk apot cppcaiv ooaa tot aloa
Hv,bc' dvaTiXrjaat, npiv Tiaxpuca yaiav £x£a6at, ...

[Od. 5.206-07.]



- 'However if in your mind you know all the measure of woe

that it is your fate to fulfil before you come to your native (lit.

father) land'

5. The Perfect Optative in Sanskrit.
-CX-W «-OVWV>MoVv

| 293. The perfect optative is/sflfero tnf hhk in Vedic literature.
Only a few forms are found in the Rgveda. Like the perfect

•*

subjunctive, it is also not possible to distinguish them from the

reduplicated present stems. However, like the present optative,

they also signify supposition, expectation, etc. As, for example,

in the following hymn both the present and pe rfect optative are

used in the same sense:

/

prd. vam damsamsyaSvinav avocam asyd patih syam sugdvah suvfrah /
t* ** ft ^ 4, ■»

/ /
_

utd p£gyann aSnuvan dirgham ayur astam ivejjarimanam jagamyam //

[RV. 1.116*25. ]
- 'O Asvinas, I have described (lit. said) your (past) wondrous

deeds, may I be the master of this place, having many dows and

herdes. Seeing and enjoying long life, may I enter old age like a

householder. *

Here both the present optative syam and the perfect optative

jagamyam express a prayer (Cf. Panini III. 3.161). But the perfect

optative anticipates the completion of the prayer.

* *

*
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Chapter IV. The Perfect Imperative

I 294. 1. The meaning of the perfect imperative.

The imperative is the modd which expresses the idea of command

or order, request or entreaty, admonition or supplication,

prohibition or warning, and the like (Cf. also Panini III. 3.157;

161-62 etc.). The perfect imperative* also signifies the same ideas.

The time-reference of the imperative is the present moment or the

future; that is to say, it refers to the action that is to foe done either

immediately at the present moment or in the near future. The

aspectual force of the imperative depends on the situation that the

speaker or hearer has, or will have, to face. Each stem-system

has imperative mood and there is no distinction of tenses.'2 The

present imperative marks the action as continuance, as going on or

habitual; while the aorist imperative marks the action as occurring.

The perfect imperative, on the other hand, denotes the completion of

an action with emphasis. The 'completion of an action' as expressed

by the perfect imperative is a mental process, so far as the hearer

or doer is concerned. It is a feature of the hearer who will act or

react in the right way (in order to complete the action), whenever

the proper and appropriate occasion arises. In the imperative, the

tone of the speaker is vitally important, and this is not recorded in

a written speech and is to be understood from the context. This

tone of the speaker gives us different shades of meaning (as

described above) along with its aspectual force.
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2. The Perfect imperative in prohibitions.

i 295. In expressions of prohibition, dissuasion, etc. the perfect

imperative implies that the feeling which the speaker has of the

hypothetical nature of the projected action is one of something

already completed, and thereby adds an emphasis to his statement.

As, for instance, the perfect imperative of 6ei'6oixa,

accompanied by pV) i.e. prj 6eC6i£i (corresponding to

Sanskrit ma bhaisih with the aorist and expressing the same idea

with the Greek), expresses a strong intensive meaning - "don't be

afraid, don't get frightened at all" - in a prohibitive sense in all the

following five occurrences:

Tu6eif&T) Ai<5pr)6ec» £psp xexaptap^ve •Svpiip,
pifae av y' "Aprja x6 ye 6eC6pVjTe xtv' aXXov
A^avdtwv* xoCr) vol iyojv ETtuTcfppo'&cSf; etpf
dX\' ay' in' "Aprjl' xpcSi:^ ?xe pc5vuxac ItitxouCj
tO^ov 6e axeS^Tjv pr)6' a£eo -Boupov "Aprja.

[11.5.826-30.]
- 'Diomedes, son of Tydeus, dear to my heart, you, don't be afraid

(at all) either of Ares or of any other immortals; I am, at present,

a helper to you. No, come (now), drive first your single-hooved

horses at Ares, and strike him in close fight, do not fear furious Ares.'

In the first part of her speech Athene prohibits Diomedes from being

smitten with fear at the sight of Ares ( pr) SeC6i{)t ). In the

second part she encourages Diomedes by saying - come ( aye),

drive (£xe) your horses, and finally strike ( him.

Here dye and exc describe the present instant action,
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and xtii^ov is the culminating point of Diomedes' achievement.

pT]6 ' a£eo is a concluding remark feF Athene which is

supplementary to ^ dzCSitito

| 296. In the other examples also the idea of prohibition i«i a strong

emphatic sense is prominent: s|Be not, in anyway, afraid of anything",
"shackle off all your inertia", "be in the state of courageous and

active habits"; e.g. ;

"Hpr), pi^Te 6etov x6 ye 6eC6t-8i tlv* dvSpcov

[11.14.342-43.]
- 'Hera, don't be afraid that any god or man shall behold the thing.'

Here the implied fear is indicated in the speech of Hera (Cf. II. 333f).

0<£paeu, pT)6£ tl wdyxv pcca cppeat SeC&tflt X£t)v.
[Od.4.825.]

- 'Take heart, and be not in your mind too sore afraid.'

This speech of the phantom is in contrast with the speech of Penelope

when she uses SeCbia in line 820 (See § 162).

Eetv', et' a' 6xpi3vei npaSCr) xai 8upoc dytivujp^
toutov &X££aa€ai, tujv &' aXXwv tty' 'Axatuiv

, •••

[Od. 18.61-62.]
- 'Stranger, if your heart and your proud spirit bid you beat off this

man, then do not fear any man of all the Achaeans.'

Here in this context fear is expressed in the preceding speeches of

Odysseus and Antinous.

Tptoec u7i£p£vpoi, pr) 6eC&tT£ iirjXEtcuva.
[11.20.366.]



- 'Oh you the Trojans! high of heart, don't be afraid of the son

of Peieus.'

Here, too, the force of the perfect imperative (6excite)

comes from the preceding speech of Poseidon (11.354f) where the

two perfect imperatives gcta-ce and pepd-cu) occur. (See g 303).
Rector says that the Trojans must not be afraid of any man of the

Greeks, no matter how strong. On the contrary, they must be

capable of facing the strongest man, Achilles.

3. The Perfect imperative in commands, requests, etc.

g 297. The perfect imperative is mainly used in commands which

include requests, entreaties, prescriptions, summons, exhortations

etc. And in this case, the perfect imperative is used as a new

concept in the situation and looks towards the performance of the

action (which is implied). As, for example, like the indicative, the

imperative of dv<3ya expresses a (strong) command in the

following:

<p-&£yyeo 6' § xev Cpafla, xai £yp^yop8ai. avux"H»
7iaTp<5t>ev in yeverjc 6vopdCwv &v6pa cxaoTov,
ndvxac xu6aCvu>v*

[11.10.87-69.]
- 'But, wherever you go, raise your voice up, and bid (strongly)

men b® awake, calling each other by lineage and his father's name,

giving due honour to each.'
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Here the perfect infinitive is used to denote the state: "to be in the

state of wakefulness". It is a fact worth noting that the use of

ctvux-St is not very similar to that of other perfect imperatives.

Here the intensive meaning is either weakened, or not easily
O

discernible. In the same way, the other examples0 can be explained:

g 298. But the perfect imperative form aXdXrjoo refers to

an urgent request in the following passage:

xal ad, cp£Xoc, pb 6<5pu)v diro tt)X' dXdXr)ao,
KT^paTd re rcpoXtxujv <5v6pac, t' aotau 6<5potatv
outlj) uxepcp^Xouc;, pf) tol xaxd Tcdvxa cpdyioaLv
xxdpaxa 6aaacfpevca, au 6e ttiUoi'tiv 6&ov eXSflc.

[Od.3.313-16.]
- 'So, my friend, do not wander too long from home, leaving

your wealth behind you and men in your house so Insolent, lest

they divide and devour all your wealth, and you shall have a fruitless

journey.'

Here by the use of the perfect imperative an urgent request or wish

is made by Nestor, so that Telemachus follows him completely.

The particle pd is emphatic and prohibitive.

§ 299. Similarly in the following the perfect imperative dv^cpflu)

indicates a request (amidst a series of other imperative forms found in

the passage, Cf. II. 47f.):

(5p6bv i\> ioro n£6r)), ex 6' avrov nzCpai' avfyp-Ou),

[Od.12. 51 il62.]
- '(Upright in the step of the mast), and let the ropes be made fast.'...
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&vtfcp6u> is used as the last of a series of aorist injunctions.

Then Circe adds a supplementary injunction to make her command or

request more forceful by using 6lS£vtu)v (I. 54), a re¬

duplicated present from 6f&T)pt ( ofiiar form of S&o),

to heighten the situation, "let them bind ( 8i8£vtu)v)

him with more bonds." This reduplicated imperative form is used
having

probably to avoidAthe same form to Ito towt twice in the same context,

g 300. Among many other imperative! forms (Cf. ll.221f.) 5£8e;£u)

along with 6££,at, is employed in the sense of request or command

in the following lines:

&XX' dye v^v lidcfTuya xat f)v£a at. yaXdevTa
5£^ai, £yu) 6' Itcxccov &*n;o|3^aogai, ocppa pdxwpai
f|e au t<5v6e 6£5e£o, peX^aooatv 6' egol I'jitioi.

[II. 5.226-28. J
- 'Come, therefore, take you now the lash and the shining reins,

and I will dismount to fight; or else do you await his onset, and I

will look to the horses.'

Here 8££at is used to indicate an instant action in the immediate

future or present, as contrasted with the perfect imperative 6£6e£o

("be ready to receive him") to refer to an act which is slightly

more distant in future. The perfect is here used to express the more

striking and attractive of the two alternatives. But the reply by

Lycaon given in the perfect future SeSd^oiJtat (11.5.238) is to

emphasize the anticipated or intended future in contrast with the
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present imperative Ekavvet "If you drive on I shall

(be ready to) receive him (Tydeus) with my sharp spear."

§ 301. But in the following two passages 8£8eE,o is used in

a negative-positive contrast to give an emphatic meaning to the word:

"Exxop, prptfxt TtdpTtav 'AxuXXtjl 7tpondxi.Cc,
d\\a Kara n\r)$ti\> re xal £x yXoCo{3oio 6£6e£o,
\.if\ 7ti5c o* rje f)e axe&ov dopi xti^D*

[II. 20. 376-78.]
- 'Hector, do not fight in front any more at ail with Achilles, but

await (eagerly) (for) him in the throng and out of the din of conflict,

lest by any means either he (will) hit you or strike you closely with

his sword. *

Here the alternative is between the non-preferred (prjHdxi ... Ttpo-

pdxi.Ce) and preferred ( 8 £6e£o) in a negative-positive

contrast.

pf) pe ea itapa vrpjat xtfvac xaxafid^ai 'Axatuiv,
&.XXa ab pev x<*\x<5v xe a\tc XP^o<5v xe 6£&e£o,
6wpa xd xoi SjddSaoual 7iaxt)p xai 7i<5xvia pdxrjp.

[II. 22. 339-41. ]
- 'Do not let the dogs of the Greeks devour me at the ships; but

you receive in plenty the stofoe of bronze and gold, gifts that my

father and queenly mother shall give you.'

§ 302. In the following, iyp^yopSe along with ninXvre
is also used as a strong request making the verb intensive,being the

last in the series of actions:
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xixXvxl peu» Tpuiec xat AdpSavoi ^8* kxCxovpoi,
5cpp* e£7iu> xd pe Supoc £vt oxdjfttooi xeXetieu.
vuv pev 8<5p7tov eXea-Be xara tix6Xi\ u>c to xdpoc nepf
xai tpvXaxrjc, pvifaa.O'Be xat eyp^yopBe £xaaTOC»

[11.7.368-71 of which 70-71 = 18.298-90.]
- 'Hear me, you Trojans and Dardanians and allies, that I may say

what the heart in my breast compelled me. Now, you take your

supper throughout the city, and even as you used to, and take heed

to keep watch, and be wakeful each one.'

Here HkxXvxe stands for an urgent request and £ypyjyopSe
is the last and most important of a series. By using xixXvxe

Priam draws the attention of his men: "Hearken to me (for my

honour) so that you may follow." Then he goes on to state his plan:

First, he requests them to take supper (gxeaBe), and then
to keep watch ( ^oaa-Be), and finally, to be wakeful (lyp^yopBe)
through the night. And this is the culminating point,

g 303. In a similar way the perfect imperative of also

shows a request or command in the following passages:

Nal &f) Taurd ye, t£xvov £p<5v, xaTOt poipav ieuncc-
dXX' aye tou X^wva Te ei'puT* £ve£xu,
pr)8' outu) pdxeaiv rcexuxaap^voc eup£a<; oSpoxjc
£cTa$' evi peydpouat*

[Od.22.486-89.]
- 'Yes, my son, all this that you have said is right. But come,

(and) let me bring (for) you a cloak and tunic to put on, and don't
stand thus in the halls with your broad shoulders wrapped in rags.'
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Here the contrast with gei7i£cf indicating a recent past,
is noteworthy: "what you say is right, but don't stand." Iaxa$i.

carries a request.

pot £pi5xea'0ov pqfi* 2axaxov dxvuji^vu) xrjp.
[U. 23.443.]

- 'Don't stop me, don't stand still grieved at heart.'

pr>x£xt vuv Tpwoov kxac, 2axaxe, 6~ot 'AxatoiT,
a\\' ay' dvqp a vx* dv6poc l'xu>, pepdxu) 6e p<£xea-0ai.

[II. 20.354-55.]
- 'Noble Achaeans, do not stand there waiting for the Trojans, but

come, let man go forth against man and be eager (ernestly) for

the fight.'

In these two examples eoxaxov an(* £oxaxe, carrying
the sense of command, give in urgent emphatic sense: "don't go

on standing there." pepdxw refers to an immediate future
event: "be ready to accept whatever may come off in the fray."

§ 304. The use of kIkXvQi and x£x\vxe in addressing a

number of people implies an order which one is obliged to obey.

Hence they give an urgent emphasis: "Hear me (as I request or bid)

you to do4)." These two forms, addressing either gods or man, are

used in a stylistic pattern. As, for example,

x£x\u-8t vuv hoi Ipeto, Atop x£xoc, 'AxpuxdSvrj.
[11.10.284.]

- 'Listen to me now, you child of Zeus, unwearied one.'
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x£x\u-(H vvv, Efijiate xat S.W01 xdvtec iracpot.
[Od. 14.462 = 15.307.]

- 'Listen (to me) now, O Eumaeus, and ail the rest of the

companions.'

Other occurrences of the same stylistic pattern are : xixXvxi pcv

(II.3.86; 304; 456; 7.67; 348; 368; 8.5; 497; 19.101;

Qd. 10.189; 12.271; 340; 17.370; 468; 18.43; 351; 20.292;

21.67; 275); xixXvxt vuv xat £peto (11^3.97;

7.348; 368; 8.497); xixXvxt &tj vuv pcu,

'listen very closely,' (Od.2.25; 161; 229; 24.443; 454); and

x^xUite (IL17.220; Od.7.186; 8.26; 97f 387; 536).

§ 305. In the following sentence the perfect imperative pepdrw

expresses the speaker's complete and implicit assurance that his

order will be carried out:

pt)6£ xiq CrcTioativp te xai fjvopeT^i XEXoieux;
oJoc xp<5a€' pepdru) TpcfiEcroi pdxecrSai,
pr)6' dvaxwpefTu)*

[U. 4.303-05.]
- 'Let no man, trusting in his horsemanship and his valour, be

eager to fight with the Eoojans alone in front of the rest, and let no

man even drop behind.'

Here both 7texoi«t$<; ("entirely confident") and pepdtu)

("all keyed up to fight"), expressing a strong intensive meaning, are

mutually complimentary.

§ 306. texdx^w in the passages below expresses a present emphatic
meaning - "let it be":
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a$Tt) 6' oCrj Co'dt* xa 6* d$p<5a 7i<fvxa xexdx^w.

[Od.2.356.]
- 'But keep knowledge only to yourself, and let ail the provisions

be together.'

dXXa npopvnaxtvot. £a£X€exe, pT}6' Spa xdvxec,
xpuixoc pexd 6' Oppe<* dxdp x<56e arjpa xexdx&*>.

[Od.21.230-31. ]
- 'But enter one after another, not all together; first I, and

afterwards you; but let this be your signal.'

g 307. The perfect inoperative of xXdu is used in the following

four places to make an urgent statement.

x£xXa8t, prj^ep £p^, Kai dvdaxeo xr)6op£vT) xep,

[II. 1.586.]
- 'Be of good cheer, my mother, and endure for all your grief.' ....

x£xXa6t,, t£kvov !p<5v, xal dvdaxeo xt)6op£vr) xep,

[11.5.382.]
- 'Take courage, G my child, and endure for all your grief.'

In these two examples x£xXis used in the present sense,

and refers to an action that will be done immediately.

x£xXa6t 8^, xpa&£t]* nat xdvxepov SXXo nox* 2xXik.
[Od.20.18.]

- 'Endure, my heart, a far more loathsome thing than this you

did suffer once.'

x£xXa6i here refers to an action to be taken by Odysseus for the

suitors; while the aorist 2xXt)<; refers to an act that took place

in the past. Then after a few lines, the poet uses p£ve xexXTjota

(line 23), to make a contrast between x£xXa6t and p£ve
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T£T\r)vta, where the latter says that Odysseus then decides
to endure everything for his future course of action. t£tX<x6i,

is the urgent and important step taken by Odysseus, while ^£V£

TETXrjuta is the outcome of that decision.

e£ bi p' dttpfyjovcri, 6<5pov xdxa, aov 6e <^Xov xrip
xtxXdxu) £v at^Oeaat xaxu)c, xdaxovvoc £pei.o,
fW xep xat 6ta 6t3pa no6uiv EXxuxu 6t3paCe
$ p£Xc<nv pdXXwai.* ab b* edoopdwv Av^xEc^ai-•

[Od. 16.2 74-77.]
- 'And if they shall despise me in the house, let the heart in your

breast endure while I am maltreated, and even if they haul me out

of the place by the feet, or hurl at me and smite me, still you will

have to look on and bear it.'

Herein, too, tetX^tw indicates an urgent and pressing

necessity of doing something when the critical time comes. It is

Odysseus who requests his son by saying that when he enters the

hall in front of the suitors, he (Telemachus) should have the courage

to endure seeing the despiteful and deplorable plight of his father.

It is his request not to disclose the identity of his father so soon;

on the contrary, his heart should be courageous enough to understand

the purpose of that situation.

•reTpdcpSio also shows a very urgent request in a negative
statement, e.g. *,

p^
•cetpcff'&u) xoxl vrjaq 6poxXr)xqpoc dxotfaac.

[11.12.272-73.]
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- 'Let no man turn him back to the ships hearing [the shouts of the

foe] that encourages him.'

§ 309. &a0at in the following example shows a request:

... eiayY^Xi-ov 6d pot fatw
aOt£k', kmt kev netvac iwv va & di^pa#' Unreal•
£aaat pe xXatvdv te xtxuivd ve, etpata naXd.

[Od. 14.152-54. ]
- 'But let it be for me immediately a reward for good tidings, when

he shall come and reach his own home; clothe me in a cloak and

tunic, fair garments.'

§ 310. The perfect imperative of #v$axu) in the passages quoted

below indicates a violent expression, the idea of which is to put

the action into reality.

T£$va$t» xr)pa 6' kyw x6xz 6££opat, 67nt<5xe xev St)
Zeuc k$i\x\ xzKioa.t kjS' dfdvavot £eoI dXXoi#

[11.22.365-66.]
- 'Be dead; I will accept my fate when Zeus and the other

immortal gods will decide to bring it to pass (to me).'

Rere T^vaGt, means "Die and be done with it"; "be dead

and don't leave any doubt about it."

Similarly also in the following passage:

... 8c k>£ HEv Op£iov
pMpevoc Tuxetc 6dvavov xai xdxpov knCoiVQt
te6vc£toj* o(5 oi detxec dpvvopdvi^ xepl %dxpr)c
TEtfvdpev*

[11.15.494-97.]
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- 'If any of you meets his fate and stops an arrow or a spear, well,

let him lie dead. It is not unseemly for him to be dead fighting for

his country.'

te-evdiu) here signifies, "let him die, and be done with it;"
"let him lie on the death-bed," etc. The perfect infinitive xeSvdpev

also asserts emphatically "to completeihfe process of being dead."

4. The perfect imperative of olba

§311. The perfect imperative of ofoa is also used in a present

sense in the following examples:

Taura 6c itdvxa
£a$', i'va xal peT<5iua$« xe$ eCxrjafla yovatx^.

[Od. 11.223-24.]
- 'Bear all these thiggs in mind that you may hereafter tell them

to your wife.'

<5p>tia 6c Zeuc Cotoj, ipfy6oi>7ioc Tidatc "HpTK,

[11.7.411.]
- 'But to our oaths let Zeus be our witness, the loud-thundering

lord of Hera.'

Similarly in other instances, such as, U. 10.329; 15.36 (Cf. Od. 5.184);

15.217; 19.258 = Od. 1933; Od. 14.158 = 17.155 = 20.230; 16.302.

§ 312.

5. The perfect imperative in Vedic.

Like the former two moods, the perfect imperative is also very

rare in Vedic literature. It is mostly confounded with the verbs of
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the reduplicating class. In the Rgveda only a small number of

perfect imperative forms are used. They mostly express either

a prayer or a wish. As the subject-matter is different, the uses

of the Rgvedic perfect imperative are not always analogous to the

Homeric, though aspectually both signify an intensive meaning.

It is a fact worth noting that both in Homer and in the Rgveda, the

perfect imperative is often used side by side with the present

imperative. In this case, the former suggests the completion of

the action as a total result-producing event, while the latter is

either instantaneous or durative depending on the situation. This

is illustrated from the following examples:

Sfnlvali prthustuke y^ devanam asi svasa /
i /

ju^asva havyam ahutam prajam |H?vi dididd^f nah //
[RV.2.32.6.]

- 'O broad-tressed SinivSir, you are the sister of the Gods; accept

(our) sacrifice, offered to you; G Goddess, grant us children. *

Here the present imperative jusasva expresses an instantaneous

action, while the perfect imperative dididdhi an intensive, both

signifying a prayer (Of. Panini. III. 3.162).
o

/ /

tve vfSva sarasvati sritaydmsi devyam /
s'una hotresu matsva prajam devi dididdhi nah //

i "

[RV.2.41.17.]
- 'O Sarasvati, in you, the shining one, all lives (or generations)
take their resort. Be glad in (the affair of) Sunahotra's sons; O

Goddess, grant us children.'
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Here matsva, 'be glad and remain so' is durative, while the perfect

imperative is intensive as before.

j§ 313. In the following two hymns also the perfect imperatives are

used to express a prayer signifying an intensive meaning:
i

brhaspata indra vardhatam nah saca sa vam sumatfr bhQtvasme /

avistam dhfyo jigrtam puramdhir jajastam aryd vanusam aratil] //

[RV.4.50.11.]
- 'O Brhaspati and Indra, make us prosperous, may your benevolent

deeds be with us; preserve our holy thoughts, awake up our se ises

(or spirit), weaken completely our hatedioe and rivals. *

Here the perfect imperative expresses the result of the sequence

of actions (Cf. Panini. III. 4.3).

ev^f na indrotibhirava pahf grnatah sura karun /

uta tvdcam dddato vajasatau piprTlii madhvah susutasya caroh //

[HV.5.33.7.]
O Indra, favour us with your aid; G Hero, protect the bards who

sing your praises: In the fray, be pleased excessively with those

who offer the skin of beautiful and well-pressed Soma.'

Here the first two imperatives -ava and pahi - are instantaneous and

durative respectively and piprthi expresses a state.

§ 314. In the following taw hymas, the perfect imperatives are used
to express a wish (Cf. Panini III. 3.157) both being intensive in

peaning. In the first hymn the perfect imperative is accompanied

by the present imperative and optative, which are instantaneous, e.g.;
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/ / '
_

avadanstvam Sakune bhadrdma vada tasnfm asinah sumatfm clkiddhi nah /* > * O # ,4

yad utpatan vddasi karkarfr yadha brhdd vadema vidathe suvirah //*
9

[R^.2.43.3.]
- '0 Bird, while singing, announce good luck to us, while sittigg

silently, think on us (greatly) with benevolent thoughts. While flying

off, you sing (lit. talk) like a lute, may we speak loudly in the

assembly like brave sons?'

In the second the perfect imperative is followed by the present,

which is continuative:
/

_

afsu cakandhi puruhuta surfsu vrdhaso ye maghavannanasur niagham /
•o **

arcanti toke tanaye paristisu medhasata vajfnam ahraye dhane //
' * 9

[RV. 10.147.3. ]
- 'O much-invoked Indra, take great pleasure in these wealthy people,

who, exalted by you, are getting wealth. In sacrifice, they praise

you, full of wealth, for sons, progency, desired things, and

undistributed riches.'



CHAP^T ER___Z_LY3.

The Future Perfect.
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Chapter V. The Future Perfect

1. The future perfect, a Greek innovation.

§315. The future perfect,* formed from a reduplicated perfect-

system by simply appending the usual future suffix to the root
o

along with the personal terminations, is purely a Greek innovation.

Apart from a few scanty remnants of the reduplicated future perfect

in Latin, ^ in the ancient classical languages it is strictly confined

to Greek. In general, the futures formed from the perfect active

are very rare in Greek, (they are normally formed periphrastieally

with gaopcu in later Greek4), but those formed from the middle
suffix (mostly with a passive signification), are very common. Only

four^ perfect active forms are found in Homer, the rest being formed

with the middle suffix.

2. The meaning of the future perfect compared with
the simple future.

§316. In its function as a future tense, ® the Greek future perfect

corresponds in most cases, particularly in Homer, to the perfect

indicative, except that its time sequence is transferred to the future.

So^like the perfect indicative, some occurrences of the future perfect

also tell us that a certain action will be completed some time in the

future. ? And in this respect, when the stress is laid upon complete

fulfilment, the future perfect signifies certainty,immediate occurrence,

or rapidity of action. It is to be noted that completion and intensity

are not mutually exclusive. Apart from this, in a number of instances,

the future perfect shows an intensive meaning corresponding to the
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present perfect, i.e. it suggests the exercise of someone's

determination to have the action performed at the intended time.

But theee is a difference in this case between a simple future and a

future perfect. The latter gives an air of positiveness which is
the

normally lacking inAsimple future. Moreover, the future perfect

expresses a single prospective action as a totarcompleted'occurrence,

while the present future will simply indicate that the action will

occur. In the latter case, the emphasis is not given to its totality

of performance, on the other hand, it may express an action in its

duration, whereas, the future perfect may be called the future of

immediate realization. The speaker anticipates the total event

completed as a whole from the present time. However, considering

the nature of meaning, the future perfect in Homer fails into two

main groups:
the

i) Completion of an action inAfuture with an air of positiveness,

and ii) intensity proper, corresponding to the present perfect.

The following 19 forms from 16 roots, which actually occur in 28

places in Homer, will demonstrate these points.

the
3. The perfect future as a completed act in,.future.

§ 317. As said above, the future perfect looks ahead to the complete

performance of an action in the future, and in this respect, the

division of time falls within the present 'moment of speaking' and

the 'moment of completion' both being considered as forming a single
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event, as the following example shows.

g 318. peppuxjeacu in the following suggests an act to be
the

completed in future and is expressed by a contrast of a positive

future perfect with a negative simple future indicative:

Xp^pata 6* aSxe xaxuic (3eppt5ocTat, o&61 Ttox* Zaa
laatxai, 8<ppa xev ye StatpfPpotv *Axaiouc
8v yduov*

[Od. 2.203-05.]
- 'And his property shall indeed be devoured in a shameful manner,

nor shall requital ever be made, so long as she shall put off the

Achaeans as regards her marriage.'

Although in the end the property could not be devoured, because

of Odysseus' arrival, still Eurymachus thinks that the suitors will

be able to do so. The process of future completion is in the mind

of the suitors, and hence the future perfect,

g 319. So too etplfaexcu which is used in association with

knitifiou in a negative-positive contrast (the future perfect

being in the negative) which adds emphasis to the statement. It occurs

as follows:

*AviCXox* $ of* Toi- P^Xeoc etpifaeTou a?voc,
&XX<f xot fjpixdXavxov lyu xpvaou ^luOVjauj.

[11.23.795-96.]
- 'Antilochus, your wond of praise shall not be said in vain, but I
will add to you(r prize) a half-talent of gold.'
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Here the combination indicates that the event expressed by the future

perfect occurs within the time taken to perform the action denoted

by the future verb.

I 320. Similarly, TCTetiSetai., in all the four places (one being

repeated), emphasizes the future action to be definitely completed.

In the following passage, TeTei5£eTcu occurs in a subordinate

clause which marks the sequence of actions:

£pxeo, 6te ©ou>Ta, Afavta ndXeaaov,
dpcpot^pu) pep paXXov* 8 ydp h* 8x* aptatov dudvtwv
el'r), inti tdxo. T^6e TeTetf^etcu atnvc, 6\e.$poQ,

[11.12.343-45 of which 344-45 = 357-58.]
- 'Go, goodly ThoOtes, run, and call Aias, or rather both in

preference, for that would be by far the best of all, since the utter

destruction will be (definitely) wrought soon.'

In the next passage, TCTeti^eTai is used in combination with a

negative simple future. Its meaning seems to be weakened here.

It is not as emphatic as the previous example though it stresses the

action to be completed in the future.

a&rou ot nai crjpa TeTetfCexat, o&6£ %C piv xpew
2axai Tuppox<Sr)<;t Sxe ptv SdbtTwatv *Axat,o£.

[11.21.322-23.]
- 'Even here a mound (of his) shall (definitely) be made, nor shall

there be any need at all to pile up a tomb for him, when the Greeks

bury him.'
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But in the following tetetJ^exai. emphasizes the positive

fulfilment of the future action. It occurs with foXitac:

?j 6V] tsov \id\* goXxac £vl <pptoCt cpaC6tp* 'AxtAXev,
fjpatt, T(J>6e k<5Xi.v xdpactv Tpukav dyep^xuiv,
VTjxdTt,'* ?j t* Itw TioXXd TETcd^ETat. dXye' a6t$.

[11.21.583-85.]
Here ioAxac (See g 142) and teTed^etai, "shall indeed

be wrought", reinforced by 2ti , are emphatic.

§ 321. Like that of 11.12.345 (quoted above), Ttccpifaevcu also

gives an emphatic meaning and declares the certainty of an occurrence

in the near future.

Tui vuv el tic £pol Auxluiv InmtCatxai dv&pwv
olxa6/' tpev, Tpolfl 61 itecp^aetai aiituc S\e$poc.

[11.17.154-55.]
- 'Wherefore now, if anyone of the me a of Lycia will listen to me,

we will go homeward, but for Troy utter destruction shall (definitely)

be declared.'

g 322. Ttecp^oeTat 'will definitely be slain' is another instance

which indicates a future completed action and which occurs with

niyaxai in a general statement:
^61) ydp Ttc tou y£ plbv xal xetpac dpelvajv
^ 7tlq>aT*, xal ixetta xecpifaeTat *

[11.15.139-40.]

Like the perfect indicative, the future perfect indicates the

definiteness of an occurrence based on passed experience.
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Cf. also the following:

... Iv Se ov tovch mecpifoecu, a£ xe to.Xdtaapc
petvat Ipbv 6<5pu paxpdv,

[11.13.829-30.]
- 'And among them you shall (definitely) be slain, if you will

venture to abide my long spear.'

OTiTtdte xev todtouc xtliopev, xav^p',^6e xal u£6v,
Iv 6e au votatv Ixetta xe(pdoeat, ola pevotv^c
Ip6etv Iv peycipotc" crip 6* advou xpdatt vdaen;.

[Od. 22.216-18. j
- 'When we have slain these men, father and son, and thereafter

you too shall be slain with them, which you think to do in the

hails, and you will pay for them with your own head.'

Here by xvluopev Agelaus mentions an action in the near
future to Mentor, and by ney-fiozau. he w&nts fco emphasize
action in the more distant future, whereas xCoziq is

concluding remark and refers more generally to the future.

§ 323. In the following passage the future perfect of 6lxopa».

seems to have been used by Pandarus in reply to Aeneas' &£6e£o

(in line 228) in order to refer to a more remote future (to be

completed). It is Pandaras' "readiness to do", when he says -

&XXa ad y* advoc eXauve tI' appaxa xai teu) Etixu),
x<5v6e 6* lyujv Intdwa 6e6l£opat 6ovp£.

[11.5.237-38.]
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6e6££opai, here means "I shall indeed be ready to receive"

(him). For fuller discussion see § 300.

§ 324. But XeXe^etat to the passage quoted below refers to a

continuous (or permanent) state resulting from the previous action,

i.e., the death of Hector. It also gives the idea of intensity being

the last in order:

Tta xaC pxv Xaol pev 66t3povxat xaxa 5axu,
dpprjTov 6e xoxeuai ydov xai ti£v£o<; St^xac;,
'Exxop* £pol 6e pdXiata XeXe^etou S\yea Xvypd.

[U. 24.740-42.]
- 'Therefore the people lament for him throughout the city, and,

Hector, unspeakable grief and sorrow you have brought upon your

parents,and for me, especially, grievous sorrows will be left

(for ever).'

66t5povTcu describes the present situation, while g-erptqc

refers to an immediate past, and XeXef^exat. for the future

(immediate and remote). Here the future perfect anticipates the

result as if it were already 'there' as a fait accompli in the speaker's

mind.

4. The Future Perfect with intensity, corresponding to
the Present Perfect.

§ 325. to some instances the future perfect seems to be used to
emphasize the meaning. Like some of the examples of the perfect
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indicative, these future perfects emphasize totality of

performance which will have to happen in future (as a result of

some other action). As, for instance, the future perfect of xaX£u>

is used in the following passage with intensive meaning like that of

the indicative, but the complete performance of the future action

depends on the earlier action.

an&tap *AX££av6poc, xal ApTjfcpikoc Mev£Xaoc
paxp^c lyxefTjca pax^aovxat wept aeto*
tcj) xe vtx^aavti cpdArj xexX^a^j Axoitic*

[II. 3.1316-18.]
- 'But Alexander and Menelaus, dear to Ares, will fight for you

with their long spears; and to whichever has the victory, you

shall in fact be called a beloved wife.'

Here xexXfar) suggests the meaning: "shall have the name of"....

with intensity.

§S*?8. So too the future perfect of offia;

edS^actc &e xal aixbt; Ivl tppealv 8acrov Apteral
vrjec ipal xat xovpoi Avappdwtetv &Xa wrj&(p.

[Od. 7.327-28.]
- 'So you, too, in fact shall know for yourself in your mind how much

my ships are the best and my youths the best at casting up the sea

with the oar.'
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327. la the following passages the Intensive meaning of the future

perfect of pipvifaxw can gathered from a contrastive statement:

e£ &e 6av<5vxu>v xep xaxaXi^&ovx* eCv *AC6ao,
ahxap lyu> nut xeifti cpCXou pepvifaop' &xafpoi>,

[11.22.389-90.]
Here Achilles, just after the death of Patroclus, makes this

contrastive statement by using xataXifaovxat and pepvfaopcu:

"and if they forget the dead (i.e. Patrocius) completely (xax<£ .,, xep)

in Hades, nevertheless I will distinctly remember him even there."

The use of X(Xi, net-ei reinforces the emphatic meaning.

328. Similarly, the future perfect of xe£<8u> in the active,

shows an intensive meaning "I shall persuade him all right",

"I shall certainly persuade him", e.g. :

dXXa ah pev vuv axi^i xat fipxvue, x<5v6e 6* kyiA tot
odxop^h £va.vx£ptov pax^aaa'&ai,.

[11.22. 222-23. ]

In this speech, Athene promises to persuade Hector positively

to come to fight with him.

329 x£xaP11oe'*a'» side fry side with xn^pw v frnth being
in the negative, expresses an intensive sense in the passage quoted

below:

• •• ahxap lyu) pu6^aopai oh6* iTttxehau).
oh p£v xot 6vpoc xexap^aexat * oh6e yap ahxoc
xatpuJ' *** fOd.23.265-67.]
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- 'But I will tell you and will not conceal it. Your mind will not

(really) rejoice, nor do I rejoice.'

Jfhis speech is made by Odysseus to Penelope when they meet after the

contests. Odysseus knows that he will have to take leave again from

Penelope for some time, because of Teisias' foretelling (see for the

allusion in Od. 11.121-137, repeated here again from 11.268-284).

So Odysseus speaks to Penelope , saying - "you will not be really

(or indeed) glad, no do I go on rejoicing now." The future perfect
thought

negates the fulfilment of Penelope's in the near future, while

the present refers negatively to the present state of

Odysseus' mind in a continuative sense. The two futures -

and Ibttxetfaw ~ though not vitally connected with the latter,

indicate a wish to be fulfilled in the near future (Cf. II. 268-284).

| 330. The future perfect of xoX<5w, occurring in the following

places, also expresses an intensive meaning: "shall be definitely

(or positively) be angry", ".shall be full of wrath". As, for example,

tl 6i xe p?) 6(3<i>atv, £yu 61 kev afabc, £\u>jicu
f) te6v Al'avtoc £wv y£pa<;, ^ *06uar)o<;
a£u) £jc<3v* 6 xev hexo\t5aetai, 8v kev Cxu>pai«

[11.1.137-39.]

Here Hev with the future perfect in a relative sentence (in line 139

which is equivalent to a hypothetical apodosis, with a protasis to be

mentally supplied, 8<; &v ... Idv tie ) denotes that there
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is some condition on which the future fact depends: "If I approach

anybody, he will be undoubtedly angry with me."

Similarly in the following instances:

Zeu xdvep, tC pow xexoA<3<jeai., xev eCtiui;

[11.5.421.]
- 'Father Zeus, will you to some extent be (terribly) angry with me

for what I shall say?'

Zeu udTep, $ £<f xC pot xexoxwaeat, af xev *Apr\a
Auypwc XExArjyvta pdx^C Axo6Cu»pat.;

[11.5.762-63.]
- 'Father Zeus, will you to some extent be (terribly) angry with me

if I (do) smite severity Ares and drive him out of the battle?'

Apart from xexoXcSoEcn, the perfect participle^ xETiXrjyuta

also emphasizes the meaning indicating a present sense.

AXX' 8,yz$* ^ipcic nip ptv vnhx Qavdxov Aydywpev,
p^ tiwc xal KpovCSrjc xexoXuioeTat, at xev *AxtXXeuc
t<5v6e xaxaxte^vp.

[11.20.300-02.]
- 'But come, let us lead him from out of death, lest the son of

Cronos, by any means shall be angry, if Achilles should slay him.'

ptf with the future is very rare. Here, as in the latter case

(Od.24. 542-44) with the future perfect expresses a positive

fear that something will be the case.

<5 'AxiXeu, pdXa tot xexoXtSaopcu, at xe TeX£aapc
touto ino<;*

[11.23.543-44.]
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- 'O Achilles, I shall be very angry with you, if you fulfil this word.'

Here adds intensity to xexo\<3aeTcu ♦

••• '06uaoeu,
faxso, itaue 6e vetxoc 6poitou TtoXdpoto,

tcwc tot KpovC6t|<: xexoXoSaetai ebptfoxa Zedc*

[Od. 24.542-44.]
- 'Odysseus, refrain (yourself), and make the strife of equal war

to cease, lest by any means the son of Cronos, the wide-seeing

Zeus, shall be angry (or lest® Zeus becomes really angry) with you.'

g 331. In the following passage X£xa6*fa<5pe6a too shows an

intensive sense: "shall we not care after allf', "in the end we shall

not care", e.g.:

& tc<5xoi, Atoc C» o6xdtt vujl"
6XXup£vujv AavaaSv xexa6T]a<5peO' 6atdttdv xep?

[11.8.352-53.]

For fuller discussion see § 69.

i 332. xe<p iS^aETcu ° along with £6e\^aet and gotat

expresses an emphatic meaning: "shall indeed spare", "shall in fact

harm". The passage is:

'l\£ou adxELvrjc xEcptdifaEtat, o£>6* g^eX^OEi
gxxgpoat, ...

[11.15.215-16.]
- 'He (Zeus) shall (indeed) spare steep Ilios, and shall not be minded
to destroy it.'
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It appears from the context that £«eXifaei In association

with 7tecpi6ifaeTat also carries a strong meaning_,with this

difference that in the former the intensity is not stressed.

o(5xe ydp kax* Sqppujv o{5x* daKonoc, oOt* dXixdjimv,
dXXa pdX' kvbvHluQ txdxeoa xetpiSdaexat dv6pdc*

[11.24.157-58 = 186-87.]
- 'For neither is he ignorant, nor imprudent, nor wicked; but

he will have (definitely) mercy with all kindliness on a suppliant.'

§ 333. In tiie following xenaSdaei** occurs in a present + perfect

+ present sequence, and indicates an intensity - "will undoubtedly

trouble", "will definitely rob of ...", "will deprive"; e.g.',

T0 cpCXot, 06 pev lyu) xavdu>, Xapdxui &£ nal dXXoc.
noXXouc Y®P xd£ov dpiaxrja<; xexaSVjaet.
•Bupou xal 4»uXhC.

[Od. 21.152-54 of which ft 153 = 170.]
- 'Oh friends, it is not I that shall string it, but let another take it;

for this bow will indeed cause trouble to many chiefs in their heart

and soul.'

Here the presents xavdui and Xapdxw describe the present

situation; i.e. Leiodes, one of the suitors, tries to string the bow,

but fails. So he says - "It is not I that shali string it, but let

another take it." He then emphasizes by saying that "this bow will

surely (or undoubtedly) cause trouble to many chiefs in their heart

and soul."

* *

*
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CHAPTER VI. The Pluperfect.

1. The Nature of the Greek and Sanskrit Pluperfect.

§ 334. Morphologically, the pluperfect, as the past tense of the perfect,

is strictly limited to Greek.1 In this respect Greek has the advantage

over Sanskrit, where the pluperfect forms lie concealed among the

reduplicated aorists. Although some reduplicated aoristic forms have
been accepted as pluperfect forms in Sanskrit, this tense has a wider

extension in Greek and thereby receives its definite place in the
verbal system. However, in Greek the pluperfect is composed of four

elements, (which are also bresent in Sanskrit):

i) Augment (with or without),

ii) Reduplication,

iii) Model form (Gk. e , Skt. a), including vowel-gradation
of the root, and

iv) Secondary endings.

The augment^ prefixed to the verbal form stands for the action that took

place in the past; add is used to form the imperfect, aorist, and the

pluperfect tenses. In these three tenses, and particularly in the

pluperfect, the augment is often omitted in Homer and in the Vedic and

Avestan literature.^ Secondly, reduplication stands for the completion

of an action (See gg 17 & 22). And thirdly, the modal form (= stem

vowel) that we find is thematic with weak or full grade of the vowel-

gradation. Lastly, the secondary endings that are added to the verbal
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form are generally from the Imperfect and occasionally from the perfect.

In Sanskrit, the so-called pluperfect endings ere from the imperfect

except the third person plural endings which are from both the imperfect

(an) and from the perfect (us)''; in Greek, however, the same is formed
ff

with the amalgamation of the perfect and the aorist.

i 335. But the case is different in Sanskrit. Sanskrit grammarians have

no special term for the pluperfect. In fact, the forms, which have been

regarded by modern scholars as the forms of the pluperfect, were classed

by Panini as forms belonging to the category of reduplicated aorist,
7

technically known as cayj-aorlst. Grammatically therefore, the so,1-

called pluperfect forms are aorists of Pacini's caYt-class. This is a

g
reduplicated tense formed from a root which has a causative base without

-aya. The reduplicated aorist itself is not causative in form, but a

simple verbal form. Theoretically, all the roots as found in the

Dhatuftatha ('Concordance to Roots') of Panini can take this reduplicated

form, (as, acikarat 'he caused to make'), although in actual usage this

is not found. In some cases, some roots, such as, sri (to service),

dru (to run), and sru (to drop, to flow) will take this reduplicated aorist

form in the aorist. In Vedic literature this reduplicated aorist is found

in a greater number of cases than in the classical literature, where the
10

use of this class of aorist is restricted, though not totally absent.

In fact, in Sanskrit the pluperfect has no special existence in form,

where it always coalesces either with the imperfect of the reduplicating
class or with the reduplicated aorist; but the sense sometimes might
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help us to distinguish the reduplicated aorist forms from the other

past tenses. Judging on this basis MSedonell11 was able to indentify
12

some sixty pluperfect forms in Vedic literature, while Arnold

included some more forms not mentioned by Macdonell. Theodor Benfey

expressed doubt about the reality of this. Without entering into the

much-debated forms of the Sanskrit pluperfect, I have selected forms

which have been unequivocally accepted by most scholars as definite

instances of the pluperfect forms, tn Greek, besides the sense of

the usage, the form automatically helps us to distigguish the pluperfect

forms from the other two past tenses. In outward appearance, both

the Greek and Sanskrit pluperfect forms have the same characteristics;

but in sense, it seems the Sanskrit pluperfect cannot always be on a

par with the corresponding Greek tense. Nevertheless, if we analyse
14

some of the uses of the so-called pluperfect forms of Vedic literature,

particularly in the Bgbeda, we find that those can be compared vA th

some uses of the Homeric pluperfect, and in some cases they are

perfectly in consonance with Homeric usage.

2. The meaning and uses of the Greek and Sanskrit pluperfect.

§ 336. The pluperfect, as the term indicates, is the past of the perfect.
In Homer, it primarily represents an action as finished at a given past

time.15 Secondly, it is also used to denote a past situation resulting

from a completed action,18 not with reference to time present as in
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the case of the perfect, but to time past. Lastly, the pluperfect Is

also used to denote an action or event that took place prior to another

past action or event. It is, therefore, the most remote in time of a

series of actions or events.

g 337. In Homer the pluperfect is quite often used in accompaniment

with the aorist and the imperfect in descriptive and narrative passages.

In those cases the original sense of the pluperfect (i.e. completion of

an action in the past) may either be distinct from that of the aorist

or imperfect or it may merge with them, and in the latter, the pluperfect

becomes virtually equivalent to an imperfect or aorist. In some cases,

of course, the pluperfect sense is discerned clearly. In the extended

contexts the pluperfect forms are mostly found either alternately with

the imperfect or aorist, or with both the imperfect and acMfeL Very

rarely does the pluperfect ocuur alone (and when it does a previous

context is necessary to understand the real purport of the pluperfect),

g 338. When the imperfect, aorist, and the pluperfect are used (in

any order) in one event, or in a series of events, the author or speaker

might have different ideas in view. In a narrative passage, the imperfect
1 7

may show a descriptive tense (i.e. 'a tease of vision') ; a tense in

which the author or speaker sees the action going on before his eyes,

viewing it in its course and progress; while the aorist may denote a

narrative tense, ^ i.e. a tense which sums up the action as a whole
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in relation to the facts, without any prominence being given to the

time beyond its being past. The pluperfect, on the other hand, is

used in relation to a previous occurrence with heavy stress (= intensity),

so that it represents the occurrence which it expresses as one that
1 Q

is simultaneously maintained in its completed state. So when the

pluperfect is found in descriptions and scenery, in which it is associated

with the imperfect and the aorist, it represents a past occurrence

maintained in its completed state.

§ 339. It should be noted here that when the imperfect or the aorist is

used, the idea of duration or of attainment is not in the action itself

but in the mind of the writer or speaker. When the durative tense

(= imperfect) is used, it is the mind of the speaker or writer that

dwells upon the action in its development; on the cofctrary, when the

aorist is employed, it means his mfcid views the action as a whole, as a

single act, no matter how long a time was consumed by it. So one

writer might employ aorists to relate a series of facts, while another

writer might describe the same facts with the imperfects, or the same

20
writer might use the imperfect or aorist to depict the same story,

g 340. If, therefore, the writer or speaker wants to emphasize the

action as continuing over a period of time, he will use the imperfect,

but if he wants to emphasize it as a total event, he will use the aorist.

In the case of the aorist a sequence of actions is to be emphasized,
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so that the durative state is summed up and reduced to a single event.

If the imperfect is used in the middle of the series of actions, instead

of the aorist (which last seems to be normal), the implication of such

a mixture may mean that the aorist aspect of that action was already

over at the time of speaking, while the action expressed by the

imperfect was still going on in the mind of the speaker or writer. The

pluperfect, on the other hand, may have various implications in the

series of actions. It may be employed to indicate a final decisive action,

or in some verbs,a piusquamperfectum intensivum which corresponds

to the so-called intensive perfect,may be hinted, or it may indicate

a prior or remote action. In all these cases, the pluperfect

signifies an occurrence that is maintained in its completed state in

the past. In the description of works of art, or of natural phenomena,

the pluperfect indicates a positive result rather than a mere completed

act in the pa3t (Cf. § 208).

g 341. Another feature of the Homeric pluperfect to be noticed

concerns the change from an old state of affairs into a new one. The

entry Into the new state of affairs, (which is normally expressed by

aorist) is sometimes expressed by the pluperfect; e.g. in Gd. 14.233-34,

the pluperfect suggests a change: "so my house grew rich (imperfect)

speedily, and thus afterwards I became (pluperfect) dread and

honourable among the Cretans. "
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the

g 342. In Sanskrit pluperfect, the picture is different. As the Sanskrit

grammarians did not recognize the pluperfect in Sanskrit, they

did not prescribe any special syntactical or aspectual rules for it.

But the rules applicable to the aorist (= lun), are also applicable to the

pluperfect (= can - aorist). But an analysis of some of the pluperfect

forms (as recognised by scholars) in Vedic literature shows that so

far as aspectual meaning is concerned they can be on a par with that

of the Greek pluperfect. In Homer, an analysis of some 170 pluperfect

forms from over 100 different roots in more than 500 places shows

that they can broadly be grouped into the following aspectual senses:

I. To denote the complete(d)ness of an action in the past,

II. To refer to the priority of a past event to another past event,

III. To express a final action in a series of actions, and,

IV. To signify a simple preterite tense, corresponding to the present

perfect, which could express:

(i) Plusquamperfectum intensivum,

(ii) Stative pluperfect, and

(iii) simple past tense (mainly in the description of works of art, , etc.)

3. To denote the complete(d) ness of an action in the past. (The plu¬

perfect as the past of the perfect),

g 343. As was stated above (§ 335), the pluperfect is the past of the
perfect, and hence it denotes the occurrences located in past time.
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These past events may be remote or recent, but they represent a

completed action. One of the most characteristic functions of the

pluperfect in an extended context is to express sequence of actions.

In the following examples each completed single action, expressed by

the pluperfect, requires the previous context in the order in which they

are narrated. Sometimes the action expressed by the pluperfect

refers to a remote action which was already over at the time of speaking

and is sometimes accompanied by the adverbs of time; or an immediate

past action occurred so recently or suddenly that it was completed

almost at the same time as another action, and is often associated with

adverbs of rapidity. In both cases, however, the adverbs of time and

rapidity suggest that the action was completed and finished in the past.

Sometimes without these particles, the pluperfect, in a wider context,

may indicate a remote or recent past action. Here again the idea of

completedness of an action is in the mind of the speaker or of the

author, who views the action as already completed at the time of

speaking. For example, the pluperfect of gp&w in the following

refers to one of the past activities of Odysseus (as described by

Helen), which is remote and completed:

m 21
Ketvoc 6* o{5 note TirfjiTiav AtdadaXov #v6pa £c5pyet.

[Od.4.693.]
- 'But he (Odysseus) never at all did a harsh (deed) to any man.'
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But in the following the pluperfect occurs in a subordinate clause and

describes a remote action. (It might suggest an earlier action as

well, but that earlier action is not an important factor here). Here

the contrast with the aorist is worth noting:

AXX* 6te 6r) 8ySo<5v pot ItcitiXApevov Stqc ?)X££v,
6?) t<5t£ $otvt$ TjX'&ev Avr)p dTiaT^Xta elb&c,,
fpcSx*CT)c;j 8c rcoXXa x&x* Av-SpdljTiotatv JiSpyEi*

[Od.14.287-89.]
- 'But when the eighth circling year came to me, (then) a Phoenician

man came, well versed in deceitful things, a devourer, who indeed

had wrought many evils for men.'

Here the aorist is used as a narrative sense and emphasizes the

action as a total-event, while the pluperfect is used as a past completed

action.

| 344. So too the pluperfect of xt\£ui, *n the following passage the

pluperfect is used in combination with the imperfect and aorist. The

imperfect here is a descriptive tense (g 338), the writer sees in his
shows

mind's eye the continued process of talking, and the aoristta narrative

tease (§ 338), while the pluperfect shows a completed past event; e.g.

"Qc of pev ToiauTa 7tp8c dXX^Xovc dy<5pevov,
&t3o£To 6' -f)£Xt.oc# Tex^Xeato Ipyov 'Axatuiv,
poucpdveov 6e xaTa xXtcCac xal S<5p7tov £\ovto.

[11.7.464-66.]
- 'Thus they indeed said such things to one another, and the sun set,

and the work of the Achaeans was done completely, and they slaughtered
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oxen in their tents and took supper (lit. food).'

But in the following the pluperfect refers to the occurrence of an

immediate action, the use of atixCxa might have effected the

case; e.g. :

a&Tfjc' Spa pudoc §T)v, -ceT^Xeovo 8b Epyov*
[11.19.242.]

- 'And then immediately at the same time there was the word, and

the deed was accomplished.'

Here the fact of speaking was equivalent to the immediate performance

of the deed. The pluperfect with afirfxa emphasises the

rapidity of the action, i.e., the act quickly becomes an accomplished

fact.

So too the two passages given below:

o( pev bneix' dTtovt-^dpevoi xe nd&ae; xt
tic, *Obvorja &<5pov6e ki'ov, terfXeavo 8b Ipyov*

[Od.22.478-79.]
- 'Then they washed their hands and feet and went into the house to

Odysseus, and the work was finished.'

t^taptov ^pap 2r)v, nal TST^XcaTo &7iaw<x*

[Od. 5. 262.]
- 'The fourth day came, and ail things had been finished by him.'

| 345. So also the pluperfect of %l\\w h* following passage:
Ttji 8* £itt %&vx' txixa\to dvvao^pev AtrujXoCat.

[11.2.643.]
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- 'And to this man (i.e. Meleager) had been given all things (i.e.

commands etc.) that he should rule over the Aetolians.*

| 346. The pluperfect in the negative sentence combined with ixcfpoc

relates an event that is past and may be remote; e. g. ;

TdcpcK 6' %dvtac £6<5vtac,
u»c e^xdafiwc at^ae* xdpoc 6* oC tk5 not' 6n<3nei.

[Od.21.122-23.]
- 'And astonishment seized all who saw how orderly he placed the

axes, but he had never seen such a thing before.'

Here udpoc may suggest an earlier action, but it seems probable
that the pluperfect here simply indicates an action that is complete

in the past. For the similar idea Cf. 11.21.799 § 82;where the perfect

indicative refers to a past action.

But in the following, although V{JV shows that the situation is present,

the presence of indicates that the action expressed by xat€\eCac

is a recent past and the pluperfect in a relative clause suggests a remote

past action:

vuv 6*, £nel $6rj o^paT' &pt,<ppa&£a
e&vrjc £j|ieT£pT)<;, ?jv o& ppoxbc 5\X©<; 6iu3xei.

[Od.23.225-26.]
- 'But now, since you have already related the clear signs of our bed

which no other mortal has ever seen (except you).'

Here the pluperfect is equivalent to the perfect in English translation.
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§ 347. Like that of Gd. 21.123 (j§ 346) Tce7tdo^iT)v with Tidpoc

suggests a remote action in the following passage:

vuv 6r) nal a£tov Haadptjv nal aC^ona olvov
XavnavCrjc Ka4f£rj*a* Tidpoc ye plv oC tt HETtdapriv,

[II. 24.641-42. ]
- 'Now indeed I have tasted of food (or meat), and have let flaming

wine pass down my throat; for indeed I had not tasted it before. *

| 348. In all the following instances, the pluperfect of describes

a past completed action, although, owing to the English syntactical

relation, the later action is occasionally translated into the past

perfect in English, e.g. ;

0&S' Spa raS xi itinvoxo PptVjrcuoc 8(3pt,poc "Aprjc
vloc kolo %eo6»xoc £vi Hpatepp uapCvp.

[XL 13. 521-22.]
- 'But loud-ooiced impetuous Ares did not learn at all that his son had

fallen in the fierce fight.'

"Ektwp 6* abx faiinvoxo 5t£<ptXoc» ob&i xi
[11.13.674,]

- 'But Hektor, dear to Zeus, had not been informed of it, nor did he

know at all.'

&ijo 6' ou mo ifuixs. ucndo'B'nv,
* • • • # • •**

riaTpdnXoto ^avdvsoc ... [11.17.377 & 79.]
- 'But the two men (i.e. Thrasymedes and Antilochus) had not yet been

informed that Patroclus was dead.'
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uic ?<t»ato x\aCova* * SXoxoc 6' 06 ki5 xl n£nvaxo
EKT0P°C* [11.22.437-38.]

- 'So she (Hecabe) spoke weeping; but the wife of Hector had not

yet heard at all.'

| 349. In the following passage, the imperfect, pluperfect and the

aorist are used to indicate three aspectual differences:

iot6oc £vl peydtpoiaiv &ei6ev
6 8e6efEvi^H£tv, 6 &' inatftxo £etoc &0166c

pvrjaTtjpec 6' 6p<£6r)oav Ava p£yap'.
[Od. 17.358-60. j

- 'Then he ate so long as the bard was singing in the halls. But

when he had supped, and the divine bard was ceasing to sing, the

wooers broke into uproar throughout the house.'

The imperfects - 5ei&e and Uaticxo -describe

the action in a durative sense, while the aorist 6p<f&T)0av describes
an instantaneous action. The pluperfect conveys the sense of actual

completion of its performance.

§ 350. The pluperfect forms of 6ap<f£u) an£* denote a past
situation resulting from a past completed action. For example, the

pluperfect of &a|i<££<i) in following passages indicates an action
that is past and completed:

5 pdxap 'AtpeC&T), polpt)yev£cj, <i>Xgi<5&ai.puiv,
?1 pd vi2 tot> tcoXXoI 6£6piiato noopot 'Axataiv,

[11.3.182-83.]
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- 'Oh happy son of Atreus, child of fortune, a propitious genius!

Now, in truth, I see, many youths of the Achaeansware indeed made

subject to you.'

Axl yhp 6£6|it)to <p£Xov xrjp,
[Od.5.454.]

- 'For his dear heart was subdued by the sea.'

pdXa y&P "rcoXu xe^povv <purtl
6e6pyipnv. [Od. 11.621-22.]

- 'For I was made subject to a man, very much inferior.'

| 351. Similarly the pluperfect of also shows that the action

is past add completed. This form is used in describing the wail,

houses and other similar things that are buiit in the past; e. g. V

icrav Afavtdc te v£ec xai npwTEOtXdov
6tv' Sep* AX6<; noXtrjc etpup^vau* cu&T&p OxepOe
tsZx<K ASdSphto x&ttP<*X<3faTov, Avtfa pdXicrra
Caxph^C yCyvowo pdx$ aArof te xal Extcqi,

[11.13.681-84.]
- 'Where were the ships of Aias and Protesiiaus, drawn up along the

shore of the grey sea, and beyond them the wall was built very low;

where the men and their horses were impetuous in battle.'

TrjXdpaxoc o£ 6d?iapoc TiEpixaXXAoc aAXrjc
v4>t}Xoc 6£6piYCo, neptaH^TtTtp £vl x&PVt

Sprj e£<; e£jvt)v noWa eppeeri peppT)pCC(uv.
[Od. 1.425-27.]

- 'But Telemachus where in the beautiful palace his lofty chamber was

built, in a place of wide outlook, there he went to bed, pondering many

things in his mind.'
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ne.pl a&Xr)
6^6|4T)to hcitwpvx^eact XC^oiat

paKp^arCv Te n^Tuaatv {6e Spvalv &4>ik6}iOtcHV.
[Od. 9.184-86.]

- And around it a lofty court was built with stones, deep bedded, and

with tali pines and oaks with leaves on high.'

tov 5' dp* £vl Tjpo&dptj) £^p* fypevov, Iv^a o£ a^Xrj
£i(J>t)Xt) 6£6p-nTo, Ttepiak&iT^) evt xwp<*>»
waXii Te peydXr) re, 7t£p£8popo<;*

[Od. 14. 5-7. ]
- 'He found him sitting at the vestibule of the house, where a court

was built high for him on a conspicuous spot, fair and large, with

free range around it.'

§ 352. But in the following is used with in tmesis,

which gives the idea of completedness. The other pluperfect

tetpdcpaTo, associated with a£e£t also expresses a past
completed action; e.g.

&<; fiav ^Svpoc 6xvoc BXecpdponv 6Xi5Xetv
vdxxa <pvXaacop£votat xakfjv* TteSCovSe yap atel
TCTpdcpa^*, bwt6x' inl Tp(5u>v dfotcv I6vxu>v»

[11.10.187-89.]
- 'Thus their sweet sleep vanished completely from their eye-Lids,

a3 they kept watch through the evil night; for they turned always

towards the plain, if haply they might hear the Trojans coming on.'

I ^53. So also the pluperfect of £xcp$£u) Prev©rb "

which suggests the completedness of an action; e.g. V
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<>{> Ydp HW VTJWV l££<f>$l,T© o?voc dpuflpdc,
&XX' Ivlriv* .

, rt „„ _

[Od. 9.163-65.]
- 'For not yet was the red wine spent out of the ships, but there was

(some) in them.'

Here in this passage a sense of prior action may also be hinted.

dXX" 8xe 6?) vt$c H£<p-&tto fjia Tufvta,
xat 6?) &ypt}v eoxov dXT)Te\5ovtcc Avdyxp,

Spvt$<£<; TE,
[Od. 12.329-32.]

- 'But when ail the stores were consumed from out of the ship, (then)

they started wandering by necessity after the booty, fishes and birds

(£ fowl). *

§ 354. Similarly in some of the Rgredic examples, the pluperfect is

also found in the svnse of the completion of an action done in the past.
the

For example, while portraying the achievements of,vMaruts, the seer

says -

Maruto yaddha vo balam jdnarTacucyavftana /
/ J,

girln acucyavitana //

[RV.i.37.12.]
- *0 Maruts, as your strength is great, you have cast men down on

earth. So also you have made the mountains fail. *

Here the pluperfect acucyavitana is used twice in the same passage for

the works done by the Maruts in days gone by. In the same way the

other form of the same root /~cy& is employed elsewhere in describing

the activities of the Maruts in the hymn.
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ydt tvesaySma nadayanta parvatan divd va prsthdm narya acucyavuh /

vfs'vo vo ajman bhayate vanaspatl rathfyantiva pra jftifta dsadhih //

[RV.i.168.5.]
- 'When they in dazzling rush have made the mountain roar, and

shaken heaven's high back in their heroic strength, each sovran of the

forest fears as you drive near, and the shrubs fly before you swift

as whirling wheels.'

Herein too acucyavuh describes an event completed in the past, or

as happened in the past, in connection with the present bhayate

and prajihite which are used as historic present,

hi the following hymn of Agni, the pluperfect aiyeh is used to signify

a past completed action side by side with the perfect and aorist:
— ' /

hrniydmano dpa hf mdd afyeh pra me devanam vratapa uvaca /

tndro vidvan anu hf tva cacaksa t^nahAm agne anu^ista 3>am //

[RV.5.2.8.]
- 'O Agni, you (have) sped from me in your anger; the protector of

Gods' Laws (has) told me this. Indra who knows bent his eye upon you;

G Agni, I came here instructed by him.'
/

Here the perfect (uvaca) and the aorist (agam) also describe the past deeds.

Asking a question whether anybody has seen Indra or not, the seer

Atreya gives his reply in the pluperfect, which shows that his seeing

was finished in the past and he is now in a state of perfect knowledge

about Indra. The seer says -
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avacacaksam padam asya sasvarugram nidhatih Invayam icchan /» • «•

' *

aprccham anyanuta te ma ahur fndram n£ro bubudhana asetna //

[RV. 5.30.2.1
I

- 'I have beheld his (Indra's) strong and secret dwelling, longingAhave

sought the Founder's habitation. 1 asked of others, and they said in

answer, "May we, O awakened men, attain Indra." '

Apart from avacaeaksam which describes a remote past action (completed),
/

_

the imperfect aprccham is used to signify a durative tense, ahur,a perfect,

also refers to a past event. The optative asema denotes a wish.

4. To refer to the priority of a past event to another past event.

§ 355. Sometimes the pluperfect denotes an action or event that took

place prior to another past action or event. In this case the subsequent
the

action is described normally byAaorist, and occasionally

while the pluperfect is sometimes employed in such cases when the
is

action, or series of actions, ^already concluded before the past moment
or period of time with which it is associated. It is to be noted here

that it is, at times, difficult to draw a sharp line of demarcation

between 'a past completed action' (as described above) and a 'priority*.

In a sense, both are past completed actions, but when an action is

considered to have taken place before (i.e. prior to) another (past)

action, it is also expressed by the pluperfect. Sometimes they may

overlap each other. This prior action may be expressed by putting

byraiperfect,
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the pluperfect either in the subordinate clauses, or by using some

adverbs of time, or by sequence of action where the subsequent

action depends on the prior action. In some (rare) cases the pluperfect

is found in the principal clause.

§ 356. In the following passage the action denoted by the pluperfect

in the subordinate clause precedes that of the principal clause expressed

by the aorlst; e.g. :

xb 6c vlfatoc o6x Ivdrjacv,
&Z oi (m* etpoxdxuv 6£wv at^pvowoc 6€6evto,

[Gd. 9.442-43.]
- 'But the foolish (i.e. the master of the sheep) did not perceive this

that they (i.e. Odysseus' men) had been bound under the breasts of the

woolly sneep.'

Here the contrast between the two actions is sharp. The aorist

describes a single event, while the pluperfect denotes an earlier action.

But in the other example quoted below the condition is not the same.

The earlier action, expressed by the pluperfect, depends on the

sequence of actions; e.g.;

at plv &p* HvfoaSev Xcpfvoc xoCXoto 6€6cvto
...

a&tap Iy(^v o£°C ox^ov 5£u) vt)a p£Xaivav.
[Gd. 10.92-93 & 95.]

- 'Then the ships were fastened tightly within the hollow harbour close

together, ... but I kept mine on the outside.'
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There is a contrast here between pluperfect and imperfect:

"The other ships were already quite secure inside ..."

So also the following passages:

5f Iv xepdptp 58&£Xo 'Cpt,axa^£^J«lpT}vac•
[U. 5.387.]

- 'But he was (in fact) bound for thirteen months in a brazen jar.'

aixap 5 p^ptV'Sov pdXe xap x<56a, trj 6££ct* 8pvtc*
[11.23.866.]

- 'But he struck the cord with which the bird was bound by the foot.'

6 &e ttjoc Ivl peydpotp $v\dxovo
8eap(jl £v <£pyaX&$) 6£8exo, ...

[Od. 15.231-32.]
- 'But he (Melampus) meanwhile was bound with harsh bonds in the

house of Phyiaeus ...'

•rcepl 61 xv^pflcn Poc£a(;
xvnjn6ac fan-vac 6£6exo, ...

[Od.24.228-29.]
- 'And he was bound with ox-hide leggings tied (or sewn) round the

ciives of his legs. ...'

| 357. In a similar way, the pluperfect passive of Icpdirvu),

though could also be interpreted as stative, indicates an earlier event,

e.g. *

6 6' fxetva &v<5yet
ndaac eCefpc* xoXXpca 8k xVj&c' kyfaxo.

[II. 6.240-41.]
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- 'And he (Hector) then ordered all to pray, in due order, to the gods;

but sorrows had already been hung over many.'

•co be v^TUOt oin £v<5rtcav,
!*JC 6>"f, atptv Kat -Jiactv 6x£#potj neCpaT* ^t)7cto,

[Od.22.32-33.]
- 'But the foolish ones did not understand this, that the cords of

22_
destruction had been indeed made fast over them all.'

§ 358. Here ite^dXtoT© Is used in a subordinate clause and refers

to an earlier action (Cf. the negative and adverbial particle), and the

aorist describes a single event:

Adp&avov aZ icpwvov v£heto vecpeXtiYfcp^a Zetic*
nxCaae be Aap6av£r)v, efiei oC tcw "IXtoc ip^)
Iv TrebCcj) icendXwato ti6Xk; pepbftuiv dv^ptSnuiv,
dXX' i$' inojpetaq spxeov TtoXuaCbaHOC

[!1.20.215-18.]
- 'And the cloud-gatherer Zeus first begot Dardanus, and he founded

Dardania, since the holy Ilion, city of mortal men, had not yet been

founded in the plain, but still they inhabited upon the roots of many

fountained Ida.'

g 359. In a similar way, Tffxpcnno in the extracts quoted below
denotes an earlier action, and the aorist shows the outcome of the

earlier action:

A^avcop 61 TipwToc dndvciee cpaCbipoc "Efctwp
Iyxei-* £r.ei T^tpa-reto np&c oi, oZ&' dcpdpapte,
Trj £a 6do) teXapuive -Jtepl ax^taat TerdcrDriv,

[11.14.402-04.]
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- 'First glorious Hector hushed against Aias with his spear, as he

had turned straight against him, and did not miss him, where the

two belts were stretched.'

In the following passage the association of ^<$'0 with the pluperfect

refers to an earlier action:

aOta# Spbv xrjp
Xatp*, bud l^6rj pot xpa6£r) T^xpauTQ v€eo-9ai
a<£ oJxovSe .»,

[Od. 4.259-61.]
- 'But my soul was glad, since my heart was already turned to go

back to my home.'

g 360. After verbs of knowing, saying, etc. the pluperfect may refer

to an earlier action; e. g.;

"Qc &pa xis eCxeoxe, tBt 5' obx Ifcrav tbc £x£xvxxo.
[Od. 4.772 = 13.170 = 23.152.]

- 'Thus then someone said that they did not know these things how they

had been wrought.'

So also in the following the pluperfect,used in a relative clause, might

refer to an earlier action already completed; e.g. ;

xotcriv 6* -f)YC|i<5v£v* iepov pevo<; *AXxiv6oio
$cxl^xwv Ayop^v6*, ^ aftv napa vr)ual xIxvkxo,

[Od. 8.4-5. ]
- 'And the strong and mighty Alcinous led the way to the assembly

place of the Phaeacians which had been made for them hard by their ships.'
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^rjtdpjiovac EJVGU \pCaxovcf
f)5* dp' ^Teipa xixvxxo'

[Od. 8.383-84.]
- 'In truth, you have boasted that (the Phaeacians) were the best

dancers, and certainly your words were fulfilled. *

g 361. The pluperfects of some verbs of dying and destroying also show

a prior completed action. For example, kybiafo in the

passage cited below describes an action done and completed in the

(remote) past and therefore prior to the main action:

tip 8' 8t5o pev yevea?. ijepdmuv
Isp-dCa#*, oS oi xpdo^ev Sfpa tpdffev ^8£ Y^VOVTO
i\> ndXtp ^lya-ddt}, peta 81 vptTdxoiatv dvaaaev.

[11.1.250-52.]
- 'But to him two generations of vocal men had already passed away,

who were bred and were with him before in heavenly Pylos, while he

was ruling among the third.'

g 362. The pluperfect in the following line, used along with the

perfect participle and Imperfect, describes an earlier past action.

The perfect participle also describes a past action and the imperfect

a durative action; e.g.;

8r) -tdte Y' dtp€pac eSSe, \£?vaapdjsioc '6aa' .

[Od.13.92.]
- 'Then he was sleeping without fear, having forgotten all the things

that he had suffered.'

i
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§ 363. Of the many occurrences of the pluperfect of pdXXw, one is

used to refer to an earlier action. Here the pluperfect occurs in the

-clause; e.g.;

TXr] 6' 5'Hpr), B%t: piv xpaxepoc 'Apcpttpdtavoc
xatS. paCdv 6l"aT(|> TpiyXtSxtvi

PepX^Kew*
[11.5.392-94.]

- 'So suffered Hera, when the valiant son of Amphitryon had hit

her on the right breast with a three-barbed arrow.'

The pluperfect here also denotes an action completely finished in the

past. Here the suffering of Hera depends on her being smitten first.

§ 364. But in the following eCprjto describes a past event prior

o Jtpr another in the principal sentence:

oO to*) toxv efpr}to giuxc;, 6t* ap ^Xu$ov abxoC,

[U.10. 540.]
- 'Every word had not yet been spoken, when in fact they came.'

o{5 to*) nav eCprjxo 8te oI cpCXoc ut&c
garr) £vl npo^dpotai•

[Od. 16.11-12.]
- 'Every word had not yet been spoken, when his own dear son

stood in the doorway.'

cC to*) wav egprjTo, 5p* 'Apffvopoc vt)a.

[Od. 16.351. ]

- 'Every word had not yet been spoken, when Amphinomus saw a ship.'



5. To express a final action in a series of actions.

§ 365. The use of pluperfect is also found to express a final action ((for

occurrence) in a series of actions (or occurrences). Sometimes the

earlier actions are tentative, incipient, and even unsuccessful. In

contrast with these, the last action expressed by the pluperfect is

final, decisive, and successful. The events of this series are described

either by the imperfect or by the aorist, or sometimes by both. But

the pluperfect is used finally to denote the ultimate success of those

actions. Sometimes in a series of reciprocal actions (where two

agents are involved in the action) the pluperfect is employed to express

a definite final result. This final result is Illustrated in the pluperfect
XT>

of pdXXbu which is employed at the end of a series of actions along

with the imperfect and aorist; e.g. J.

cd>%Cx' &ov\a i6£,qv 1'Q%,og\> aiyo^
aypfov, bv f>a %o%* u6tb<; dx<3 oispvovo ai5xnoaS
altpric fx^afvovra 6e6eyp.£vo<; xpoboxfjot

xp«3c crsfjdoc' b 6* bxtioc xdapfl.
[II. 4.105-08. J

Here the imperfect, aorist, and pluperfect describe different types of

actions whose culmination is achieved by the pluperfect. When Pandarus

unsheaths his polished bow, it is described thus: the bow was made

from the horns of an ibex, in order to get it, Pandarus laid in an

ambush, and he had lain in wait there for the beast, and at last, he

caught it, and finally had hit (or did hit) it in the breast.
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In this way PsPMxs* js ^ culmination of previous actions.

The aorist &P<*eae js a supplement to , not vitally

connected with the act of Pandarus. 6e5eYM.fi voc also shows a

past action with intensive meaning ('waited eagerly'). The participial

aorists culminate in the pluperfect.

Similarly in the following passage £e(3Xf)xsi. describes the

definite successful action of a series of actions.

"cot? 6' *Avct$oe oioAoOJ&prjii
UptapCdTK *a9* dxdvctaev 6ou pC,
aotf ;diJv dpapQ', o ds AeUxov, *Q6v<lafioc eoOadv itaCpov,

fioup&va, vfixvv its.pox?' fipflowa'
[II. 4.489-92.]

The context says that Aias slow ( ^£evdpt§ev ^ Simoeisius, and

in return Antiphus, aiming at him, threw ( c.xdvrioe v ) his sharp

spear amid the throng. He missed ( ) him, but he did hit

( £e£\fjxst ) Leucus in the groin. Although Antiphus missed his aim

to hit Aias, he has been successful In hitting at least, one of the

leaders of the Greeks who is the companion of Odysseus. So his aim

is not unsuccessful, it is definite and successful; hence the use of the

pluperfect at the end of a series of actions,

g 366. In the account of the fight and the list of slayers and slain at the

beginning of the Iliad V, the imperfect and the aorist are employed for the

simple narration of events without referring to any particular incident.
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3ut in the case of Meriones and Phyleus* son the process of using

tenses seems to be different. The slaying of Phereclus by Meriones

is expressed by the pluperfect thus:

t2>v pev Mt)pk5vtk, oxe 6?} xat^papxTe 6utdxu)v,
yXovxhv xavS, 6££tdv f) 51 5i«7tpd

dvvixpv xavd xdaviv Ox' datdov fyXv€' dxo*x^#
yv$£ 0' ?ptx* ofpcS^ac, Mva»oc 6£ pvv dpqjexdXu^e.

[II. 5.65-68. ]
The sequence of this passage begins at I. 59 ( Mrjptdvnc 61 $£pexXov

Iv^paTo • • •) where the aorist ( £v^p<zto ) is used to describe

the simple narration of the slaying of Phereclus by Meriones. Then

11.60-64 are parenthetic. Here pepX^net terminates the series

of Meriones' actions. Meriones first ran ( 6k3xu>v ) after Phereclus

and then he came up with ( xavdpaprcTcv ) him, and finally he
struck ( pepxifaei ) him on the right buttock; and this is his final

conclusive action. The subsequent events arising out of his final action,

but not vitally connected with it, are expressed by the aorists f]Xv$€,

gpmtt and dpfexdXitye• Exactly in the same way when the

killing of Pedaeus by Phyleres* son is set forth, the aorist ( 2xecpve )

in n^Ocuov 6* dp' gxecpve Myrk ••• (1. 69) is used; but

when his success in hitting Pedaeus is mentioned along with his other

actions connected with it, the pluperfect is employed to denote the final

achievement of the actions of Phyleus' son in the following lines:

t&v plv $uXeC6r)c 6oup».xXut5c ^YY^ev
PepX^xst xe«paXri<; xata tvCov 5ovpf*
dvvtxpfc 6* 5v* dSdvxac bv:b y\uoaav xd pe xo^n^c*
^pixe 8* 6v xovCfl, <|>t»xp<W 6' £Xe xakK&v 66ouatv.

[11.5.72-75.]
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The son of Phyleus (I e Megas) first went ( ) before him,

and then he caught up with this man (i e Pedaeus), and finally struck

( PePMkci ) him with his sharp Lance on the nape of the neck, and

this is his final successful action

Again in the same book, t3EpX^x£i, found at the end of a reciprocity

of action between Sarpedon and Tlepolemus, indicates a definite result

e g •

6 pev p<f\£v plcaov
rapTCT)6c5v, aix^h 8s fiwapTcepcc tjXt)" (iXeyEtvf}*
tov 6e nat' 6<f0a\pujv ^peBevv?) IxaXo^e.
TXr^<5Xepoc 8' apa pr(pov apwcrrepov £yxeV paxpij)
peBX^neiv, a£xn?) 8£ 6t€aaoco uatpuSwoa,
dcrT&p lyxpvp^etaa, icatrjp £' gtt Xoiy&v dpuvev.

[II 5 657-62 ]

Sarpedon struck ( pdXc ) Tlepolemus and in return Tlepolemus also

(did) hit ( pepXifaei, ) him The other actions expressed by ?j\£et

£x(f\u<jj£, 8i£acruTO, and apvve, though arising out of the

former two actions, are not vitally connected with pdXe and Bepxfytei..

Similarly in

t6v 8' ACac tal Teunpoe; 8papt^aav-0' 5 plv ££
pEpXV)X£t -reXapuiva xepl crrfyfieact cpaeiv&v
&anCboQ dp^tBp<5tT)c*

[11 12 400-02 ]

Here the form BcBX^xea is used with reference to (3dAc in I 387

( Teunpoe 6c rXaunov pdXe ), and then he (Teucer) did
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hit (or had hit) him The actual reference to 6papti1aavTe is

found in 11,370-71 ( &pa cpunnfoac dbt£|3T} TcXapa&vvoc Mac#

Hal oi Teowpoc ) and in I 377 ( auv 6' IpdXovTe

pdxeo^at... )- This pluperfect is contrasted with Alar, 8' danCSa

vti£ev (I 404)^where vij^ev relates a simple action.

In the fight between Hector and Aias, pepx^net indicates a decisive

blow which is described thus:

tov p.£v dni6vxa p€yac Tf-XaptSvioc Afac
xeppadftp, t<£ noXXdt $odwv vriwv,
nap Ttoal |stapvap£v(uv IxuXIvoeto, Tuiv ev detpac
ott)-6oc pepX^KEt uTiep dvrvyoc &yx<5$i 6eipr)c»
orpSp^cv 5' ibc Igoevge paXcSv, 7iepl 5* ?6pape ndvtT).

[II 14.409-13,]

Hector first cast his spear at Aias, and Aias in return smote Hector with

a stone, and he was successful, because he really did hit him

In the same way, f3e(3XT*|Ket shows the final action in the following

passage:

"Ex-copa 8' 'iSojievebc pexa Ai^Utov 6ppTy8£vsa
pcpX^Het %&pr)Ha. xatd eti^oc Ttapa paCdv*
Iv xavX^ 8* ddyi) 8oXtx^v 8<5pv, tot 8e pdrjaav
Tpwec*

[11.17 605-08 ]

The sequence begins at 1 597 First, Boeetian Peneleos was smitten

( (JXtHo, I 597) with a spear by Polydamas: and secondly, Hector

wounded ( ofkaoe, I. 601) Leitus in close fight; and when Hector

went in chase of him (Leitus), Idomeneus did hit ( 0epX^Het ) him
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(Kector), which is the final conclusion of these series of actions

So too in the Odyssey:

"Qc o£ 6* Spa 7t<fvt£c Axdvticrav wc ixIXcviv,
£|pevot* rSt 61 TcdvTa £T<3cia $rjx£v
twv &XXoc pev ct«6p.6v l\icxq.$£qq pcydpoio
pepXfjxei, aAAoc, 6e ■edp'o tcvxivwc dpapiaav*
&XXov 6* Iv totx(p pcX^T) r.iaz xaXxopdpeua.

[Od 22 255-59 of which 256-59=273-76 ]

After the speech of Agelaus, his friends began to hurl their spears

( dxdvTicav h although Athene made them all vain ( ix^aia Srixcv )
One of them smote ( pepXfjxet ) the pillar, another man hit the close-

fitting door, and the third struck upon the wall They aimed at a man,

but, in fact, they hit a pillar.

XT^atnTiov 6' tfp'^iTtetTa pouiv l7H.|3ovx<5Xoq dv^p
|3e0Mxeu xpoq ott)^oc» inevxdpevoq 61 xpocrrp56a.

[Od 22 285-86.]

Here the incident of fighting with one another is recounted (Cf li 2 77 ff.)

First, Amphimedon smote ( pdXs, I 277) Telemachus, and

Ctesippus grazed ( £x£ypa4>ev, 1.280) the shoulder of Eumaeus, and
then Odysseus and his company hurled ( dxdvtuaav, i 282) their
sharp spears into the throng of the wooers, and Odysseus smote

(pdXc, 283) Eurydamus and after that, the herdsman of the cattle
hit ( pepx^xei ) him (Ctesippus) in the breast Here ends the final
action of this incident
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I 367. In a similar way, the pluperfect of %akdoaw is also found at

the end of a series of actions, as in the following examples:

t5v b' pspaurca petuj^tv 6t,£i boupl
o{i6e axzwtivr) 66pu ot ox^-Qe xaXxogiptua,

&XX& 6i* a^trir, ^X#s xal 6ax£ov, byxiyaXoc 6e
?v6ov Snap, ntndkaxxo' Sdpaooz bi piv pepawra.

[11.11 95-98 ]

nendkaxxo stands at the end of a series of actions. Agamemnon

rushed at Oileus. He sn'iote (vtf£e ) him on his forehead with his
spear. The spear went through ( ) the skull, and in

consequence, his brain was shattered completely ( ■%endkaxro )

within. bd\xaoaz show3 a different action - "and so he did slay him"
(aor.)

gvtf* atS riet.pc€dou vide, Kpatepbc floXu-reoCTTKt
8oupt pdXev Adpaoov xi>v£rjc 6ta xa^xo,!laP$ou*
ob6' Spa xdpvp dXXa 6iaxp&
uixpil xakxzti) P7)?' ioxiov, kyxlyakop 81
ivbov Unac nendkanxo' Adpaaae bi pt,v pepauna.

[11.12. 182-86 ]

Here Polypoetes smote ( ) Oamasus through the helmet with

cheek pieces of bronze, and the point of bronze broke ( ) the

bone, and all his brain was shattered ( TtettdXaxro ) within

Sdpaaae same as beforeJ

oib' Spa xu^hcCt) xdpuq ^axe^ev, dXXa &t* abtric,
cUxp^l bateov, iyxiyakop 81
5v6ov dxac neTidXaKTo* &dpaaae bi ptv pepauita.

[II 20. 398-400. ]
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Bere ■KendXaxxo shows the final point of the action. Achilles pierced

Demoleon in the temple through the helmet (vt5£e Kara xpdxafov,

xuv£t)c 6ta xa^>to^aP$ov, 1.397) And by that, the braaen

helmet did not hold firm ( o&6' ioxz-Oe ). but the spear-point

sped ( tcp^vn ) through it, and broke ( p^£ ) the bone, and as

a result, all the brain was shattered ( xtndXanxo ) within

"Qc Spa cpwv^aac £paaev xaXX£tpt.x<*c Sxxovc
pdaTtyt Xtyupt)* tot 6c TtXryfiK aiovxzQ

?<pepov €ohv Stppa peta TpZac xai 'AxaioCCt
cxeCpovxec vdxude xt xal dovXho-c,* aipatt 6* a^aiv
vdpdev &7cac ne-^dxaxxo xal S.vxvje.q aU nept 6£<ppov,
ac *p* ty* £?rxe£&v 07tX€a)v pa3dpt»YY£C SpaXXov
5£ x' aw' enwaawtpyv. M an„ ,

[II 11 531-37 • Cf II 20 497-002]

Cebriones hit ( Epaac ) tee horses, and the horses bore ( gtpepov )
the chariot amid the Trojans and Achaeans, and the axle was shattered

( TtexdXaxto ) beneath with blood on the rims round about the car.

This is the consequence of the action performed before. Similarly in

II. 20. 497-502, which is similar to this passage

| 368. But in the following passage the perfect participle and pluperfect

forms of nakdaotji are used. The former expresses Odysseus'

state while the latter shows a completed action in a series of action:

eSpev Ixett* 'OSucrrja p€TG XTapdvoict v€xvaotv,
a£patt xal Xd-Sptp 7iexaXayp£vov (Sate Xdovta,
8c {>d tc pcfjpuwuic pooc ^pxcTat Aypu^oto*
xav 6' Spa ot axr)Q6c xc xapdld t* ApcpoT^puMjev
alpaxdcvta xdXet, £ekvo<; 6* edc 3ma IbiaQai*
&q *0bvatl)C ntndXaxxo xdoac xal xetpac Oxcp'&sv.

[Od 22 401-406.]
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Here the pluperfect Is used after the 3imile, which follows a series

of actions equally applicable to Odysseus Alter the speech of

Telemachus, Eurycleia first opened ( ) the doors, and

hastened ( ) to go, and she at last found ( tlptv ) Odysseus,

besmeared (the perfect participle) with blood and gore, and like a lion

who Odysseus was really shattered (pluperfect), in his feet and

hands. The perfect participle describes the condition of Odysseus in which

Eurycieia found him, while the pluperfect emphatically repeats the

statement by means of a simile, and the aorists are instantaneous.

| 369 In the Rgveda, a similar use of the pluperfect is also noticed.

In expressing various actions of the Dawns, the seer says -

„ - - / — / .

Ud apaptannaruna bhanavo vrtha svayujo arusir gST ayuksata /
- i ^ - - — - /

akyannusaso vayunani purvatha rus antam bhanum anusir asis'rayuh //
*» 4 » O

[R 7.1 92 2 ]

Here the pluperfect asis'rayuh is the final achievement of the actions of

the Dawns amid the series of actions expressed by the aorists

(apaptan, ayuksata add akfan) The Dawns have raised (akrata) their

bannferK theydhafce s^ead (anjate) their shining light; they have thrown

(apaptan, lit fallen) the rosy beams of light^ they have yoked (ayuksata)
the red cows properly to carry the sun-beams and they have brought

(akran) knowledge to the world and in this way finally the Dawns have

attained (a/is'rayuh) radiant refulgence In the first hymn, the aorist

(akrata) and present (anjate) tenses are used, while in the present hymn
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©ie aorist and the pluperfect are employed In all these actions

expressed by the aorist, the pluperfect stands at the end and shows

the final achievement of the Dawns •

5. The pluperfect as a simple preterite tense corresponding
to~the present of the perfect.

§ 370. The overwhelming majority of occurrences of the pluperfect

shows a simple preterite tense; with most of these verbs the perfect

is used with present meaning. In some of these examples the

intensive force is prominent, while in others the intensive meaning

has diminished Some of the examples refer to a state located in the

past. But the 'stative' nature of these pluperfects is reduced to a

single juncture so that the pluperfect refers not to a state but to an

action at a single point of time. It can be interpreted as a simple past

occurrence. In some cases, corresponding to the perfect indicative,

the pluperfect meaning is weakened. Originally these examples might

have expressed a violent or intense emotion, but then it became a simple

past tense These examples are mostly found in the description of

works of art. In an extended context these pluperfects are usually used

with the imperfect and the aorist, and in such ft case?, a difference is

brought out when the three tenses stand in contrast to each other The

imperfect implies incompleteness, a general action in its development

while the aorist gives the result of the action as a particular instance.
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The pluperfect, on the other hand, suggests the attainment of the action

as an accomplished fact in relation to the other tenses. The action

described by the pluperfect in such a case, is presented where the

expression of completion and/or sequence is essential The following

examples will demonstrate the case in point

(i) Plusquamperfectum Intensivum.

| 371. As was just said, in some cases the meaning of the pluperfect,

used in a preterite sense, is greatly intensified. Like the perfect

indicative, the intensive meaning of these pluperfect forms can be

gathered either from the context, or from the presence of some emphatic

particle associated with the pluperfect. These pluperfects are chiefly

found in the narrative passages along with the two other past tenses -

imperfect and aorist - in an extended context. It is to be noted that the

intensive meaning and the completedness of an action are not mutually

exclusive. For instance, yeyf|9et in the following means - "was in

fact full of joy" and it equally expresses the completeness of the

feelings of tiie persons involved.

yeyfyist 6e <pp£vo, Nn\e$cs
o15vex& jaot "ctfxe xoXXd v£o> xeXepdvde xidvtt.

[II 11 883-84. j
- 'And Neleus was in fact glad at heart, because much spoil had fallen

to me when going as a young man into the war.'
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<&C AtveCa 0vp.dc otfieeocH Y|Y^Qet,
2>C tde Xaffiv 60vo<; Iaioa6p.svgv iot a&fcp.

[II. 13. 494-95 ]
- 'Even so the heart of Aeneas was in fact glad in his breast, when he

saw the throng oh the host that followed after him.'

§ 372. In a set phrase - <ppeoC y&p xfixph^* &ya0yov

(Od. 3.266; 14 421; 16. 398) - used as a sort of parenthetical

construction in a subordinate clause, the pluperfect expresses an

intensive meaning: 'for she (Clytemnestra) had indeed a good understanding
an

heart.' In all cases the earlier verb isAaorist which narrates an event

as a single occurrence, and the pluperfect gives the reason in support

of that action.

i 373. Like the perfect indicative, the pluperfect forms of olda
also show an intensive meaning, although in some cases the intensive

meaning is blurred But in the following, the intensive force can be

gathered from the context:

eC ydp £r& t&Os *}6e * ivC cppeot JxaXCp.;;]<nv,

[II 8 366 ]
- 'If I (Athene) knew at all these things in my intelligent mind .'

In the passage cited below the pluperfect and the perfect indicative

are used side by side. The former refers to an incident that happened

in the past, while the latter refers to the present situation:
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fj6ea p.£v yotp 5a e xpdppwv AavaoSatv dp-ovev,
oJ6a && vtJv 5ae acdc p.£v 6p&£ nax&ppecrot Qcotot
xuO&vst, f)p.£aepov 6ap.&voq xac /(.eCpa^ ^firjaev.

[II 14 71-73 ]
- 'For I (Agamemnon) knew full well when he (i. e Zeus) helped

willingly the Danaans, and I know full well now when he is giving

glory to them (i e the Trojans) equally with the blessed gods, ljut he

has bound our might and hands '

Here are some further examples:

&XX& ©fttc 3;a£ Edpuvdjaq toav, at {A* ladwaav.

[11.18.405.]
- 'But Thetis and Eurynome who saved me, knew well. '

£x hide f\eCb'f\e adv £p.dv pdpov* ?) aoi, £<$r\e ya*

[11.22.280.]
- 'Did you (Achilles) in fact know my fate? In truth you said so. *

!jde' fy& a&6e x&vta, xdpov 65 of 5oo* exdXeue,
ctaov xo,f \xiQv ■*,&V'

[Od 4.745-46 ]
- 'I (Eurycleia) in fact knew all these things, and gave him whatever

he bade me, bread and sweet wine '

wb'.£ ape- ai£ eix&oxe, ad 6* ovx toav cue ea£Tux®a>.

[Od 4 772 = 13.170 « 23.152 ]
- 'Thus some one said; but they knew not at ail these things how they

were to be '

i
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aitdp vd jj,£v oiS 7cot* dxCoTeov, &XX* £vf 6up<5
gfie', d vootf|Oet<s iklcac &rco x&vtc,<; liafpou^*

[Od. 13. 339-40. ]
- 'But this I (Athene) never doubted, but I knew well in my mind that

you would come back (home) after losing all your comrades '

7>;<IvTra y&P e$ $6T}0©*, IxeC iz, Ip,stT ExXuec ai5trj<;,
[Od 19. 93. ]

- 'For you (i. e a handmaid to Penelope) knew well all things, since

you have heard them from my lips '

§ 374. In the following the intensive force is heightened by ?v;epCj

'he had in fact an all-round knowledge': e. g

o>5 p£v ydo to flJysaxs ,8ads<T}<; fiivQsoov ftXris
xv<S6aXu)v, 5tto 6Cooto* xaC fxveci ydp xepo'^b7!*

[Od 17. 316-17 ]
- 'There was no beast that could flee from him in the deep places

of the wood, when he was in pursuit; for he had in fact^a good knowledge
about their tracks,'

g 375. In its meaning, the pluperfect of SLvuiya also behaves like

the perfect indicative and expresses a 'peremptory command.' It

has two forms - f|V£Tso an(* &vwy£5-. *n cases the tense of
both the forms is past, except in some examples where dvcSyet

(if the reading is considered as pluperfect) is encountered with present

meaning However, below are given only those examples that are past.
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•xapd 65 yX&uxfflxfce *A0f}vn
s{6op.5v?i xf)pmu oluws&v Xadv dviiyet.

[11.2 279-80.]
- 'And by his side flashing eyed Athene, in the likeness of a herald,

commanded the people to be silent.'

ixxeUcHv p.5v xpO'C* I'&stdXXeto* trade y&p dvujysfc
<3«poi?c Ixxovc Ix^M-sv pr)6e x\ov£eo0cu 6p£Xy*

[11.4.301-02 ]
- 'Re was firstliyiag charges to the horsemen, and then he ordered them

to keep their horses in hand, and not to be confused by the crowd.'

be tuiv dviSyei
TpwoCv 9u(j.6v lye !Tpat , IxeC £6e i'aX\a6* 'AO'dvrjv
Ot%0}ilVT}V

[U. 5.509-11 ]
- 'Who bade him rouse the spirit of the Trojans, when he saw that

Pallas Athene had gone '

cpd/vo, xo-C aatyov* dvojyetv JrjoaaBat •

[II. 5.899 ]
- 'Thus he spoke, and bade Paeon heal him.'

6et£cu 6* fiv&yfctv £ x®vdep$, 5^p* oxdAotto,
[11.6.170.]

- 'And he (Proetus) bade him show them to his father-in-law that

he might perish.'

6 5' StteiTa. deoXc eCxeoQat &v$yst
Tcdoac l£e£rj<;*

[II 6.240-41 ]
- 'But he (Hector) then bade all in due order to pray to the gods.'
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t]$(&Yev ...
sfTteCv, ... [11.7.386.]

- '(Idaeus) bad© mp say (to you),'

pfj 6* tdtic TaiJxpov, £iaX5etv 65 £ Si>fj,<3<; dvcSyst.
[II. 8, 322. ]

- 'And he (Hector) went right in the direction of Teucer, and his

mind urged (lit. bade) him to strike him.'

Qsotcn 65 dfloat av&YSV
llAtpoxXov, Sv laatoov*

[II. 9. 219-20. ]
- 'And bade Patroclus, his companion, offer sacrifice to the gods '

fotvtg 6* aSo' 6 ylpbtv xo/ceXgga'CQ, <B<; y&P ^vcSyet.
[U. 9 690 ]

- 'But the old man Phoenix laid him down there to rest, for so

Achilles ordered,'

■?|vd>YS»> 65 {A* £6vac. do^v 6id vtSxac p5\atvav.

[II 10 394.]
- 'And bade me gc through the swift black night.'

fjV&Yet fleor&®o 6toTps®5o<; q>CXoc u2<3c
xeto' £p.ev,

[11.12.355 ]
- 'The dear son of Peteas, nurtured by Zeus, bade you go there '

"2<; cpd/ro, llTlpidvnc 65 ...
%pXr £p.ev, 6q>p' a^Cxovto xaard appaar6v, -?j jatv &vc&Yst*

[11.13 328-29 ]
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- 'So he spoke and Meriones began to go, until they arrived at the

army where he bade hiir j0).'

oSie iiv' ICoxfoo) vsxpot? xd£ea9at, ivcSysv
[II 17. 357.]

- 'And he bade that no one should retreat back from the dead man.'

toO y&p <5,v<Syei
atpaTos 5,acu "Aprja TaXatfpivov AoXentcrcfiv.

[11.20 77-78.]
- 'For his spirit urged him especially to glut Ares, invincible warrior,

with his blood.'

ydp AvcSyet
Mrjpt6vr,c Qcp&y.cuy 4ya*^vopoc *I6op.evf)oc23 123-24 ]

'So commanded Meriones, the attendant of the noble Idomeneus '

&P* &v<Syet
ToCs^eiv* [H 23 854-55 ]

'At which then he bade them shoot.'

oStdp 6 y* v£a<; &p.a£uv Itftpoxov •fyuoveCtiv
ta(M1

[11.24.189-90 ]
- 'But he bade his sons prepare his easy-rolling chariot.'

a&idtp *6 y' fytty
6et£s, xc.f ^v-Syst %i\aye? u.6aov etc; Stfpotav
^e{xyetv#

[Od 3.173-75 ]

1
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- 'But she showed to us and bade us cleave the mid sea to Euboea.'

Zetfc; Y* ^vc^yei 6e0p* l\06p,ev o£x hf)6\ovxa*

[Od 5.99 ]
- 'Zeus ordered me to come here against my will '

Sv0* ^ to(, SlevlXooc dv&rst x&vrae *Axaac^C
[Od. 3.141.]

- 'Then, indeed, Menelaus bade all the Achaeans.'

et£puKH 6* dvcfryet 6atfa x5vea0at.

[Od. 4. 531. ]
- 'And on the other side he bade them labour at a banquet '

& xi p.s oxsSC'nc &'KO0?}vcu dy<Syev,
[Od. 5.357.]

- 'When she bade me leave my raft '

Zeipfjvwv pjv %pSHrov &v<5yet 0e<*jceatduv
<P06yycv dXetfacGtu xaC XetnOv' &v0ej.tdevTcu
©lev Ija* f|V{Svst 6k" Axav£pev*

[Od 12 158-59]
- 'First she ordered us to avoid the voice of the divine Sirens, and

the flowery meadow. And she bade me alone to hear the voice.'
hxeC oti xC \i* Owpfiooeodcu.

[Od. 12 227 ]
- 'Since she bade me not to arm myself '

a^fdotov 5* &pa atv Taufr] Xoooaa0at
he, y iodp.tv0ov 0dv6 * *

[Od 8.449-50]
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- 'And immediately the house-keeper bade him got to the bath and

wash (lit wash having gone into the bath) '

6v0* ?i -cot p,5v biep<£ xo6f (peuY^M-ev
f)V(fiYea, toC 65 (xfiya. vfyuot odx IxCQovco.

[Od. 9. 43-44.]
- 'There indeed I gave commands that we should flee with swtftt foot,

but they were very foolish not to obey me.'

26
t<3v 6* &ijr ^v(j&rea aiStflv 66c3v ^lY^aaoaat.

[Od 10 263 ]
- 'And immediately I bade him lead the same way.'

-vdv p,5v 5y^ xpo{>7cep.\J/a atfv dvct06otc 6tdpotat,
iiefpaiov 66 p.tv fjvcfiYea xpotC olxov &YOVca
£v6dx6odg <piX£et,v xaf Ti€p.ev, etc; & xev £\0u).

[Od 17.54-56.]
- 'Him I sent forward with my godlike comrades, and I ordered

Peiraeus to take him home, and give him kindly welcome and honour

him heartily until I should come.'

mp£<; (i.5v e<pwpp.f)0r]v, 6x6etv i& p.e 0up.<3<; dvcSYet.
[Od. II. 206. ]

- 'Thrice I rushed forward, and my heart urged me to grasp her.'

adtdp Sxeita
AtYU7CT6v6e p.e 0u|a6e dviSYSt vautCX\ea0ai.

[Od.14.245-46 ]
- 'Then my mind bade me sail to Egypt.'

nTjveXoxeCa 6* slxe oupcStrn; &YXt xapaaxdc
xdv0* boa of cpCXoc i>f<3<; dv^Yet M.u0^oaa0afc.

[Od. 16.338-39 ]
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- 'But the swineherd came close to Penelope and told her all which

her dear son bade htm say to her.'

Svd' & yS M-* "fivcfiyei xfi|j.\|rat paaiXfjC 'Axdottp
5v6ux^c' [Od. 14. 386-37.]

- 'Then he (i. e. Pheidon) bade them earnestly to conduct me to

King Acastus.'

oi5vexa T^Xfi^axioc P-£v dypofl, vfja 6* dvcSyei
&otu6' dxoxXeCei, v, P^. . „ „„ ,

[Od 16.330-31.]
- 'Because Telemachus was in the country and bade that the ship

should sail away to the town '

"iiC cp&to, k<xC £>' E(Sp,atov dvtSyet,, 6Cov i5cpopp6v,
[Od 21 80.]

- 'Thus she said, and Eumaeus bade the goodly swineherd,'

6* *06uaeOe cppd^eodat dvcSyet 6Cov i5cpop[3<3v
JcTadx' irx' <**!«•

[Od. 22.129-30. ]
- 'But Odysseus bade the goodly swineherd to watch, standing

close by.'

&C ydp dvtSyei
TriXfip-a-XO*;, <p£\o<; uJdc '06uoof)oc QeCoto,

[Od 20.282-83.]
» 'Thus Telemachus commanded, the dear son of divine Odysseus '

g 376. As in the perfect indicative, so also in the pluperfect, some verbs
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of sound, 3uch as, ppuxdoM-ai, p.rixdojj,ai, jj-uxdop-ai, an<*

tpC£w, express an intensive meaning, the situation of occurrence

being in the past. The intensity lies in indicating a prolonged and

sustained noise. The examples are as follows:

ppuxd.OM.cn, s

aXX* St* dvapp<5£ete QaXdaoric dXM-updv fiSwp,
xtta' Svcoa0e cpdveoxe xuxwm.£vt], dp-cpf 6i x€tpr]
6etv<5v Ipeppt5xet, ...

[Gd 12.240-42.]
- 'But when she sucked down the salt water of the sea, it all appeared

agitated within and resounded dreadfully around the rock. '

M-Tixdop-at:

tHm-oc 6* "fiptY^veta 9dvti Po6o6dxtuXoe *Kcic»
• • • • • • • •

©fjXeiai 6* Sm-^M-tIkov <5-v^m-eXxtoi xepC ox\y.q-6q»
otf0ata y&P otpapaYetJv^o. . , Ann „ Ann An ,

[Od 9 437 & 439-40. ]
- 'When the rosy-fingered Dawn appeared early in the morning, the

ewes bleated loudly,unmiIked about their pens, for their udders were

bursting. '

puxdoM-ai:

toCatv 6* atftCx' SUetta 0eof t£paa xpoi39aivoy*
efpxov ixiv pivot, xp5a 6* dp?' opeXoCai M-eM-dxet.

[Od 12.395-96.]
- 'But immediately thereupon the gods showed signs to them the

skins began to creep and the flesh on the 3pitte'cried out (lit. lowed).'

i
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TpC£w:

TetpCyei b' &pa vflta 0paoei&oov <5.7C<3 xeipGJv
cxepefflc-

[11.23.714-15.]
- 'And their backs creaked, dragged violently from their bold hands '

| 377. Like the perfect indicative, the pluperfect of y£yojva is

also intensive In the following passage, the intensive meaning of the

pluperfect of this verb lies in its position, being last in the series of

actions. For instance,

6' <5 y£pcov, xecpaA^v 6* 5 ye x6i{rato xspofv
u\|/<5a* &vaax<5p.evo<;, p.6ya 6* oC^uSgac £yey<3vei
Xtoodpevoc cpfXov ut<5v*

[11.22.34-35.]
- 'And the old man wailed, and beat upon his head with his hands,

holding them up on high, and wailing greatly he loudly cried out (so as

to be heard) entreating his son .'

'ATpefSric 6' £66eice xaf 'Avti\6xa> lyeycfivei*
[11 23.425.]

- 'And the son of Atreus was seized with fear and called out (loudly)

to Antllochus.'

Tr}X5p.axoc ^T5pw0ev axetX/jaa<; SyeycSvet*
[Od. 21.368.]

- 'But Telemachus on the other hand called aloud threateningly.'

| 378. As in the perfect indicative, so also in the pluperfect of lupvfioxw
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the meaning seems to be intensive. In the following, the presence

°* afeC an(* s$ might have produced the effect of intensity:

e.g. ;

Y&p at£C
6Xkf\'koic; av' 5ia.t7y.ov <l\e££|a.evcu <p6vov afxiJv.

[II. 17 364-65. ]
- 'For they always remembered well to ward off utter destruction

from one another in the throng.'

<!><; e3 ia.^p.vnx' '06uof|oc,
Av6pd4 xoupiSCou. [CM. 24.195-96.]

- 'How well she (Penelope) remembered Odysseus, the husband of

her youth.'

379. So also the pluperfect of g\7tojj.ai, like the perfect

indicative, shows an intensive meaning in the following passage:

xpiv ji£v y&P M-ot Qvu.dc &v£ otfiQeooiv &6\xei
oiov <pdfoea0at a.% "ApYeoc J7txo^<5toto,

[11.19. 328-29.]
- 'For before this time (i e up till now) the heart in my breast did

intact hope that I alone should perish here in Troy far away from

horse-pasturing Argos.'

380. The pluperfect of e£xco has also an intensive meaning and

correpponds to the perfect indicative In the following passages, the

pluperfect used in a past sense expresses an intensive meaning -

'was in fact like' :
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(ifiveoc 63 p.3ya <pp£ve<; dpcpf p.3Xcuvcu
Tcf^Xavc* | 6aae 63 oI xppC XapxeTcjcovui. £Cxtt)v.

[U. 1.103-04 » Od 4. 661-62, ]
- 'And his black heart was greatly filled with rage, and his eyes were

exactly like blazing fire.'

p.dXtota 63 N^OTOpt 6Cuj
el&6<; te p,3yee<5c us cpufjv t* dyxtOTa Itjjxet.'

[11.2.57-58.]
- 'And it was most like to goodly Nestor, in form and in stature,

and in build.'

Tp©a<; 3<p* fiiietfipac £3vat v£ae, of %d x&poq xep
cpu£axiv?j<; Ixdpoicuv lofxeaav, ...

[11.13.101-02.]
- 'That the Trojans are coming to our ships, they who hereto before

were like panic-stricken hinds ...'

n&Q <pdto, t<$5 63 pdx' &xa floaet6du)v xaf 'AO^vrj
ccIVvtjv lyydc Cdvte, 63pac 6* &v6peoaiv ICxthv,
Xetpf 63 xsfpa Xapdvtec extOTdSoavt:' 3x3eaai.

[11.21.284-86.]
nigh

- 'So he (Achilles) spoke, but Poseidon and Athene drewAvery quickly

and stood near to him, and they were exactly alike in form to mortal

men, and they clasped his hand in theirs and c pledged; him in words.'

Of also the almost similar expression in the Odyssey:

... 63p.ac 6* fjCxto yuvaixC,
[Od. 4. 796 » 12 288 » 16.157 = 20

-'.... but in body it was exactly like a woman.'
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cu5to5 yo-P yevei^v &YXtota, feaixet.
[11.14.474.]

- 'For to him he was most like in race- ' (when alive)

Cf. also:

ot5 p.2v y<5-P xax<p etc (^a 4ipxet.
[Od. 1.411.]

- ' for to look at him he did not seem at all like a wicked man.

0eoCoi Y&p &vta 4c*xei»
[11.24 630 ]

- 'For he was like the gods to look on.'

atet y&P 6t<PPou 4xipriaop,£votai v 4CxTr|v.
[11.23 379.]

- 'For they seemed ever like to mount upon Eumeleus' car.'

"Sxtopd 0*, 6c 9e<5c £oxe (let' dvbpdotv, o4&5 lipxet
dv6p<5c Ys Qvrycoflf xdl'c finpevai, dXXd 0eoto*

[II. 24.258-59.]
- 'And Hector who was a god among men and did not seem to be

the son of a mortal man, but of a god.'

4v 6* dpxdv 4yg5 f3aCovt' IvdTioa
MSvtopa, 0e6v, tip 6 adtcp xdvra Icpxet.

[Od.4.653-54.]
- 'And I saw one going on board as their leader. Mentor, or a god,

who was in all respects like into him (Mentor) £

Cf. also:

... xaf Mfivcopt xdvca 4<5xet.
[Od 24.446 ]

- * and (who) seemed in all things like unto Mentor '
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t ofi&i £c|>xeidv6pf re otTocpdr^. [q^ 9 190-91.]
- ('And was not Like a man that eats bread).'

•fix xaxvoff xatld-qx', l%eC otSxSti toCotv £ujxei
ofci %oie TpoCrjvSe xidv xav£Xeixev *06i>aaeiic.

[Od. 18. 238-89 = 19.7-3.]
- 'T have placed them oat of the smoke, since they were no longer

like those which Odysseus left while going to Troy.'

t<3v p£v ftp<3c 6(5p.aT:* &rwv SgeCviaaa,
Iv6ux£u><; cptX£wv, xoXXGJv xa/ud olxov Idvacov,
xaC of 6GJpa xdpov £etv1^Ca, ofa l<£xet.

[Od. 24. 271-73 ]
him

- 'So I took him to my house, and entertained,,well,loving him

heartily, with the rich store that was within, and I gave him gifts

of hospitality, such as were befitting.'

§381. But in the following ^ gives the intensive meaning of

Sxe^xet:

0^6* 6.\ox.oc xoXi5Swpo<;, £x£<ppu>v .ir)veX<5xei.a,x(5xuo* ev Xex^eootv l<3v xdatv, d<; !xec£xet ,
6<p0aX(j,odc xa0eXoOoa» t<3 y&p y^pa-c IcteC 0av<5vuov.

[Od 24.294-98.]
did

- 'NorAhis (Odysseus's) wife, richly-dowered, the prudent Penelope

waller* for her husband on her bed, as was indeed right at that time, when

she had closed his eyes, for that is the gift of the dead.'
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i 382 In a similar way, some verbs of fearing also suggest an intensive

meaning As, for instance, the pluperfect of 6eC6otxa, like its

corresponding perfect indicative, also shows an intensive meaning

in the following passages:

6©pa m,£v 4c xdXeia.ov 7ia)X4oxeto 6Coc 'AxtXXedc,
ou64 KOte Tpfflec xuX&cov Aap6avtdu)v
otxveaxov* xefvou ydp 46eC6toav 5M.pptM.ov 5yxoc*
vtJv 64 4xdc 7v.6Xtoc xoCXqc vrjuoC M-dxovtat.

[II 5 788-91 ]

Here 46ef6toav means "(for they) were very much afraid (or

really scared)". It simply describes the mental condition of the
of

Trojans after hearingAthe valour of Achilles.

ot56* *AxtXf)d xo0' <3)64 y' 46eC6tM-ev, Cpxap-ov dv6pffiv,
5v x4p cpaot dettc Sp-M-evat •

[II. 6. 99-100. ]
- 'We did not at all fear Achilles so much, that leader of men, who,

they say, is born of a goddess '

to0 6 ye tetfxs' 5xwv xpoxaXC^eto xdvtac dpCatovc*
ot 64 p.dx' 4tp<5p.eov xaC 46ef6toav, oi$64 ttc StXri,

[II. 7.150-51. ]
- 'He (Ereuthalion) wearing this armour challenged all the best men

but they trembled very much and were (greatly) afraid, nor did anyone

dare.'
27

6ef6te ydp Xatp.<3v dxotp.'fjeiet 4 0t6f)pcj),
[11.18.34 ]
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- 'For he (Antilochus) was very much afraid lest he (Achilles)

should sever his throat with the knife.'

Here seCSue gives a past emphatic sense in a series of past

events before and after this line.

"sac <pdi;o, oi)v && Y^POVTt v6o£ » 6eC6te 6* aCvC3<;.
[U. 24. 358.]

- 'So he (i.e. the herald) spoke, and the mind of the old man was

confounded and he was greatly afraid.'

o£ 6i xaC a/SaoC
otfts £fa<; Tp&cov i5xe6eC6taav oiKe Juxdc.

[II 5 520-21.]
- 'But they themselves also dreaded neither the forces, nor the

shouts of the Trojans.'

| 383. So also the pluperfect of faygw and cpopdco:

Tpffiee 6* IppCYOPo-v > t&ov a£<5\ov Scptv
xeCp.evov Iv p,£aaot.at,.

[II. 12. 208-09.]
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- ' And the Trojans shuddered when they saw the wriggling snake

lying in the midst of them.'

aCeC Y&P P-oi 0U(i.<3c £vC atfjQeoot ©CXotoiv
Ippfyet M-e PpotGJv dxdcpotT Sxfieaatv
£\0<5v*

[Od. 23. 215-17.]
- 'For always my heart in my dear breast was full of dread, lest

some man should come and deceive me with his words.'

ai5tdp d j3f| y at p.e'vd IlaCovac ixxoxopuairdc,
olC y £a"t xdp 7COTaM-dv xeepopfjcs/ro bivVjevca.

[II. 21 205-06 ]
- 'But he (Achilles) went his way after the Paeonians, horse-warriors,

who were still huddled in rout along the eddying river.'

g 384. |3s|3pC6ei, in the passage quoted below, stresses the

enormous quantity of things that the ship contains and thereby suggests

an emphatic sense:

xoXXoC 6* Soav &v6pe<; &v adtfj,
peppCQei 63 adxeaoi xaf Syxeotv dp.<ptv^oiai•

[Od. 16. 473-74.]
- 'There were many men in her (the ship) and the ship was very heavy

with shields and double-pointed spears.'

§ 385. The pluperfect of ^£Xoo is the past of the perfect, and like the

perfect indicative, it also expresses an intensive meaning e g. ;



cuStde ydp ocptv 6<Bxev &va£ dv6p©v *AyajJ.6|J.V(ov
vf)a(; &Voo£\ij,ovg xepdav otvoxa x<5vtov
*Atpsf6r)<;, l%eC ofi a<pi 0aXdaata £pya jj.ejj.fft.et,

[II. 2 612-14. ]
- 'For Agamemnon, King of men, and son of Atreus, gave to them

well-benched ships to cross over the wine-coloured deep sea, since

sea affairs had not really been a care to them.'

cu5t&p £xef 7cdatO£ xaf £6r)tdo<; Sp^ov Svto
jiVTioafjpec. totatv jj.£v Ivt <ppeafv fi.Ua jiOfifftet,
uoXxfi t* opxnotl5<; /ue*

[Od.l 150-52 ]
- 'But when they (i. e. the wooers) had put from them the desire of

drinking and eating, to them other things were indeed a great care, both

song and dancing.'

?i vi5 tot odx£tt xdyxu jj,etd cppeoC |J.£jj.£Xet' *Axt*Aei5<;j
[11.19 343 ]

- 'Has Achilles now no longer in any way been a concern to you in

your mind?'

jj.£jj,j3\eto ydp of tetxoG 4ff6|J.fftoto x<5Xt}o<;.
[U. 21. 516.]

- 'For the wall of the well-built city was a great care to him (Apollo).'

cpdvoc of odx Ivf 0ujj^
jj,£jiBXeto*

[Od. 22.11-12 ]
- 'But death was not at all a care to him (i e. Odysseus) in his mind.'
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§ 386. So also the pluperfect of (x&wj

$<5px\>c .. • xa£ 'Aaxdvtoc ...

... ii.fijj.aoav 6 6op.Cvt p,dxeo9at.

[U. 2. 862-63.]
- 'Phorcys and Ascanius were (greatjly) eager to fight in the press

of battle.'

Cf. also the same line which occurs in II. 8. 56 with the addition of

xaC &<; 6fi.

Iv 6* dpa 0v(i5)
djjupfiTepov ii.fip.aoav '/to\ep.f£ei v f\&£ p,dxeaOat.

[II 7.2-3 ]
- 'And in their (Eector's and Alexander s) hearts were both eager

to fight for the war .'

of p,fip.aoav 6fi pdAtoxa
■xeCxoc f)T)5dp.evoi xoCX;,ic 4x£ vrjuoC p.dxeo0at •

[11.12.89-90 = 196-97.]
- 'They were greatly eager, having broken the wail to fight by the

hollow ships. *

of 6* Code <pp6veov, ji.fip.aaav 5fi pdLxeodat.
[11.13.135.]

- 'And they designed to go straightforward, and were eager to fight.'

p,fip.aoav 6* evC dvn$
6Xhf\kov(; xa9* 8p.u\ov fivatpfip.ev 6£fit" xaA*45«

[II. 13. 337-38.]
- 'And they were eager in their mind to slay one another in the

throng with their sharp brass.'
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V0ooav odxtip-xu; p.6naaav 0£p.ev, dutdp 1%' "0oar)
HfjXtov elvootyvWov, Xv* oupav<3<; djj.(3a/cdc etr],

[Od 11.315-16.]
- 'They (i. e. Otus and Ephialtes) were greatly eager to place Ossa

on Olympus, and leafy Pelion on Ossa, that heaven might be scaled.'

387. In the following passage 6e6^ei used intransitively and

gives an emphatic meaning - 'had in fact spread like a flame.' e g. L,

M-etd 6£ oipioiv "Oooa 6s6^ei
dtptivouo' Cdvai, Aide HyyeXoc;' oI 6' d,Y^P0vco.
Tetp^xsfc 6* &YOp^> I5TC<3 6d atevaxC^eto Y^fa
\aflv f^dvuojv, 6* ?jv.

[II 2 93-96.]
- 'And in their midst blazed forth Rumour, messenger of Zeus, urging

them to go and they were assembled But the assembly murmured,

and the earth groaned beneath them, as the people took their 3eats,

and there was a din.'

Here tetp^xst is also emphatic, indicating the loudness of

voice '

t6te 6' dp.cpf ndxt] dvo%f\ ^e 6e6fjetv
teCxoc £i?&p.r}tov, xavdxt£e 6oi3pata xtipYwv

[U 12.35-37.]
- 'But then fighting and shouting raged around the well-built wall,

and the timbers of the towers, stricken, resounded.'

xupf 6* Booe 6s6^etv.
[II 12.466 ]

- 'And his two eyes gleamed with fire '
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| 388. The passive pluperfect of peCpopcu is impersonally

constructed - 'to be allotted as one s portion', 'be fated , as in the

following - it was the fate really assigned me :

v0v 6& p.e XeuYoiQavdtc^ eTnapro dXGJvai.
[II 21.281 = Od.5 312 ]

- 'But now it has been allotted that I should be seized by a miserable

death '

cf.

v0v 6* dpa a* ofxtCoTtp QavdT^ etpapro dXGJvat.
[Od 24 34.]

- 'But now, you were in fact destined to die miserably.'

§ 389 Similarly the pluperfects of some verbs, such as, IpeCbw,

XapC£op.cu, dxaxC£co, xeC0wf 0dXXw, xavbdvco,

beCxvupt, xaCvvpi, and xfixvupat, show an Intensive

meaning, their corresponding perfect indicative forms also being

used in the same sense eg.;

£peC6u>:

bid p.5v daxCboc ?)X0e cpaeivfjc bp.|3pi|j.ov SyXPC »

xaf bid 0dprpcoc xoXubatbdXou ^p^peiairo*

[II 3 357-58 « 7 251-52 = 11.435-36 ]
- 'Through the bright shield went the weighty spear, and through his

variegated (or richly) cuirass, did it drive its way '
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The line II 3 . 358 is repeated again in II 4 136 IpTipSfiato in

Od 7 95 has been discussed under pepxfjaTo , Od 7. 97.

xapf&oixai:

V) of 6M.r|XtxCr) p.£v &r)v, xexdptoto 63 QujXip.

[Od 6.23 ]
- 'A girl who was of the same age with Nausicaa, and was most

welcome (lit pleasing) to her (heart).'

&xaxC%a>:

f
xdvrg ydp xepf teCxo£ $&pet 0eoxi6a3<; xtJp
Xdivov* 'ApYetot 63 xaf dxvT5p.evof xep dvdyxg
vtifflv fyxtfvovco. 0eof 6* dxaxefato 0up,<3v
xdvtec, »oot Aavaotot ixdxrjc SxuTdppoQot ?jaav.

[II 12.177-80 ]
- 'For on all sides round the wall of stones there arose a blazing

fire and the Argives, although grieved, defended perforce their ships,

and all the gods were indeed grieved in mind, as many as were the

helpers of the Danaans in battle.'

xsC0o):

oxovdaf i* &xpT]Troi xaf 6E£iaf, $<; 3x3xei0p,ev*
[II 2 341 = 4 159.]

- 'And our libations of pure wine and the right hands to which we

really trusted '

teCxoe |x3v ydp 6r) xatepfjptxsv, $ 3x£xt0|xev
fiLpprixtov vfjtuv te xaf atfxffivyfcfXap' £aea0ai •

[11.14.55-56 ]
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- 'For, indeed, the wall has been thrown down, where we did trust

that it would be an impregnable defence for our ships and ourselves '

%£vze 6* dp* fiyefidvac xoifjaavo "vote Ixexofdei
or)M.afvstv, adt<3<; 6d ixSya xpax^ajv ^vaaas.

[11.16 171-72 ]
- 'And he (Achilles) appointed five leaders in whom he in fact trusted

to give orders, and himself, ruling greatly, was King of all '

cvit&p HaCpoue
tpeV<z &Yov, ofot (j-dXtota xexoCQea x&oav &x* tdtfv,

[Od 4 433-34 ]
- 'But I led three of my companions, to whom I most trusted for

every enterprise.'

Here p,&Xiota helps to intensify the meaning.

Iycu 6* od vfjt£ &£dXcov,
od ye p.u0e£at, &\\ Iv Ttpdrcotai v

gjxpevai, 6<pp* ie xexoCQea xepaC t' l^ot.
[Od. 8 179-81 ]

- 'But I am not unskilled in sports as you say, but,I think, I was

among the first so long as I indeed trusted in my youth and in my hands '

QdXXw:

f| S'atfTofl te'vdvvoto xepC oxeCov<; Y^a-<pupoCo
f)|iepfe fiP(5woa, te0^Xei 6£ OTaqjuX^at*

[Od 5 69-70 ]
- 'And a youthful vine was spread there round the hollow cave, and was

richly laden with clusters of grapes.'

Here the enormous quantity of grapes is heavily stressed.
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6eCxvv|xt:

oi 65 Qeof x&p ZqvC xadfjpevoi fiYopdtovro
Xpva&j.' Iv 6ax56ty, jxetd 65 ocptci Adtyta uHj3r)
v5xtap lojvoxi<5et* tof 65 xpvadotc 6exdeoat
6et65xat* dXXfjXous, TptSwv x<5Xiv etaopdcovcec.

[11.4.1-4.]
- 'Then the gods, seated by the side of Zeus, were holding assembly

on the golden floor, and the queenly Hebe was pouring nectar in their

midst, and they in fact greeted one another in golden cups .looking on the

city of the Trojans '

By using the two imperfects - fiyopdwvto and Icpvox<5et
the author is looking at the action that is going on before his eyes,

and hence it is a 'descriptive tense , while the pluperfect suggests an

accomplished fact.

adtdp IxeC x<5aio<; xaC IdrynJoc; £pov £vto,
veOo' Atas $oCvtxt# vdrjoe 65 6Co<; '06uaaei3£,
x\r)od(j.evo<; 6* otvoto 65xae 6ef6sx^:, *Axt.X?ja*

[11.9 222-24 ]
- 'But when they had driven out the desire of drinking and of eating,

Adas nodded to Phoenix, and divine Odysseus perceived, and having

fillM! a cup of wine he greeted Achilles.'

Here it is not clear whether the meaning is intensive.

of 6* 8te 6t^ xXtoC joiv 5v *ATpef6ao y^0^0*
ttotJc dpa xP^o^oi'Oi' xuxdXXotc ufec Axaiffiv
6et65xcvc* &XXo0ev dXXoc dvaota66v, 5x 5p5ovco*

[II 9.669-71 ]
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- 'But when the others were (come) to the tents of the son of Atreus,

the sons of the Achaeans stood up on thts side and the other, and

greatly welcomed them with golden cups, and enquired of them.'

ol ae 3edv foe;
6ei6*xa*'# [11.22 434-35.]

- 'Who (i. e the people of Troy) ever greeted you as a god '

x&CvofU:

6\CfOQ niv £r]v, \tvo0(5pri£,
lyxefr) 6' ixixacco ^avSWrivac xat 'Axcuotfs*

[O 2 529-30 ]
- 'He (Aias) was small in stature with a linen cuirass, but he far

excelled the whole host of Hellenes and Achaeans in using spears '

ofl oi %6%e ye xpa-Cop.' "AptepK; £ox£awpa,
odfid £xr|0oXCai , /jatv td xp£v y* £x£xaaTo*

[11.5 53-54.]
- 'But then Artemis, rejoicing in her arrows, did not avail him, nor

his shooting from a distance in which he really excelled everybody before.'

TuSoav y&p 6,ut)\ix£tiv £x£xaaao
x&WeC xa£ Spyototv £s£ <ppeof*

[11.13.431-32.]
- 'For she (i.e. Hlppodameia) really excelled (or surpassed) all her

contemporaries in beauty, and in handiwork, and in wisdom.'

x£xaxn;o 6£ xdvcae 'AxchotJc
SYXeC^* [II 14.124-25. ]



- 'And he (i. e. Tydeus) truly surpassed all the Achaeans in throwing

the spear ,'

Iiav0cC6r]c E$<pop(3oc» 6c fyuxfr)v £x5xaaxo
feyxef 0' £xxoa^v(| is xdbeoaC te xapxa\C|j.oiot, •

[II 16 808-09 ]
- 'Euphorbus, son of Panthous, who truly excelled his comrades,

both in using the spear and in horsemanship and in swift feet '

2>pto xoXtJ '/tpffitoc P-£v &vag dv&pffiv gtfprjXoc#
#A6p.^tou cpCXoc vt6cf 6c £xxocn5vi,j Ix^xaoto*

[11.23.288-89 ]
- 'By far the first arose Eumelus, King of man, dear son of Admetus,

(a man) who truly excelled in horsemanship '

x&vcac ydp &%' dv0p(Sxoi>c IxSxaaio
6\^u) te x\odTa> te,

[11 24.535-36 ]
- 'For he (i. e Peleus) was truly pre-eminent over all mankind both

in prosperity and wealth.'

6 ydp oloc 6p,ri?uxCr|v !x£xaovo
SpviQac yvfflvat xcu% Ivafotpa p.u0f]aaa0at •

[Od. 2 158-59 ]
- 'For he (Halitherses) tSuly excelled alone all men of his day in

knowledge of birds, and in uttering words of fate '

6i|/S 6i 6^ netSetxe y£pu>v fyixoc 'ExSvpoc,
6c 6i^ §aif]xoov dv6p<3v xpoyev£atspoc ^ev
xa£ p.T50otot xixaaio, xaAatd is xokXd is et6i&c'

[Od. 7. 155-57 ]
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- 'But, at last, there spoke then the old man, the hero Echenelts,

who was the elder of the Phaeaclan men, and was indeed accomplished

in speech, and (was) acquainted with (things) both ancient and many.'

£oxe tic evQd6e ndvcit; dv^p fp5<; xe te,
Tf)Xep.o<; EdpunCdrie, 6c m-awootivr) £x5xooto
xaC p.avteu<5n.evo<; xateyf)pa KuxXtSxeaai v*

[Od.9 508-10.]
- 'There lived here a good and tall soothsayer, Telemus, son of

Eurymus, who excelled greatly all men in prophesying, and grew old

prophesying among the Cyclops.'

jj.r)tp<3(; if\c xdtep' So0X<5v, 6c S.vdp6%ovc Ixdxaoto
xXextoodvn d* 5pxa> te*

[Od.19 395-96 ]
- 'The good father of his mother who greatly excelled men in

stealing and swearing.'

Mi) (xoi , *06uaoe0 , oxd^eu , &%eC td xep &XXa M.dXtOT:a
dv0pt5xu>v x£xvuao*

[Od.23 209-10 ]
- C Gdysseus, be not vexed with me, for in other things indeed you

were especially the wisest of men.'

Xa.v6dvu):

a,$%dc 6* &c OdXajaov xatepfjceto xt}d5evca,
x£6ptvcv, iS\jf<5po<pov, 6c yX^vea xoXXd xexdv<5et.

[U.24.191-92.]
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- 'And he (i.e. the King) himself went down to his chamber, made of

fragrant cedar, and with high roof, which in fact contained many rare

things '

(ii) Stative Pluperfect.

g 390. In some instances the pluperfect is stative, and in this respect,

it signifies that an action was completed in time past, resulting in a

state whose influence on the event of a past time continued for some

time in the past In this case, the action itself is not prominent, but

the effect of the action is stressed Hence the pluperfect forms are

mostly encountered with a passive construction in descriptive passages

For example, some verbs of striking and dying are used in this sense.

(3dXXoj:

N^otopt 65 £i3iip\T)VT;o 6iotps<p£ec (3aatX?|sc;
xap vrjQv dvibvcec, boot ^e^X^ato xaXx$,
Tu6eC6r)£ *06uaetf<; ts x£C *Ai;peC6r)c avwv.

[II. 14.27-29 ]
- 'But the Kings, coming up from the ships, joined company with Nestor,

fostered by Zeus, as many as had been wounded with the bronze, the

son of Tydeus, and Odysseus, and Atreus' son Agamemnon.'

a^tdp &%' aiKcp
£tcCtovo£ pgpXryto, £o<3c £ivoto teaeux<S<.

[Od 12.422-23]
- 'But over the ma3t was flung the back-stay, fashioned of ox-hide.'
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£oX6uu

M^v Tpffiee (puXaxdc Sxov* a$tdp 'Axatodc
QeoxeoCr) £xe cptf£a, cp<50ou xpvdevco^ ^^afpr),
x6v0eF 6* atXfjaa: pefioXfjaao xdvcec dpiOTOi,

[II 9 1-3 ]
- 'Thus the Trojans kept their watches; bat the flight, heaven-sent

companion of pale terror, possessed the Achaeans and all the

bravest were pierced with intolerable grief '

dxoQy fioxoj:

a£idp ixeC £>' IxC vTja xatfjXuOov f)65 9dXaoaav,
vefxeov &\Xo9ev dAXov 5xtoaa6<5v, od6fi a't jufixoc
edp^iuevoa Suvdiueada, (36e<; 6* &xoT59vaoav ?)6r).

[Od.12 391-93]
- 'But when I came down to the ship and to the sea, I rebuked them each

on each side standing near, but could not find any remedy, but the

oxen were already dead.'

x£9r|xa:

&C 6* a8?u>< xaC xefvo Cbdv Steefjxea 9u|-Up
5^v* [Od 6.166.]

- 'In the same way when ( (Odysseus) saw that I was a long time

astonished in my heart '

idv 65 xfxo-vev
efc6ovt' 5v xXtof:,), xepi 6* d|i,j3p6aio<; x5xu0* bxvoc#

[II 2 18-19 ]
- 'And he (i e the Dream) found him (Agamemnon) sleeping in the

tent, and round him ambrosial slumber was shed.'
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Xd£eto 6* Sx paXfiwy* toC 6* SjxpaXov dxdp.a/Tov x0p
vrjf 9o^# tf)e 6* alijra xat' Aapfiatrj xSxuto cpX6g.

[U. 16.122-23 ]
- 'And he (Aias) withdrew from the darts and they (i.e. the Trojans)

cast upon the swift ship unwearied fire, and from it immediately was

in fact, poured down an Inextinguishable flame-'

tdv 6* 6Xixe ijfuxfj, xatd 6* 6cp0a\(xCv xdxvt* dxXtfc.
[II. 5. 696 ]

- 'His soul left him and a mist was shed down over his eyes '

Cf,

fjpixe 6* &x5wv, xatd 6* 6<p0aX|xiOv x5xut* dxXtfc.
[II 16.377.]

Cf.

xdp f!>d oC 6<p0aX,u.G5v x£xvt* <5,X^C*
[U. 20.421 ]

dXX* Ste 6^ tdx* £p.eXXov 4xaC^eo0at &e0Xov,
8v0* Ata<; m,5v 5Xta0e 0£cov, 0Xdi|/ev ydp 'AQ^vq,

(!>a f3o53v x£xut* 5v0oc dxoxtd)a,6vu)v £ptp.i5xcov,
o$q IxC IlatpdxX^ x£q>vev x66a£ <2>xdc 'AxtXXeti^"

[II 23 773-76. ]
- 'But when they were about to rush quickly upon the prize, then

Aias ran and fell, for Athene struck him, where the dung of lowing

oxen slain had been shed, which Achilles, swift of foot, slew in

honour of Patroclus.'
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xaC tc3 pdv e3 xaT€0r)xa xa/vaxpi5tya£ x<5xpcpt
^ j!>a xaad o%eCovc; x&^vio (leydX* fjXiQa itoXXf).

[Od.9 329-30 ]
- 'Then I laid it well down, hiding it beneath the dung, which was

scattered in great heaps in the depth of the cave.'

ot 6* lx£xuvco
&0p<5oi tv ^eydpotc, A 6* £<; a£e£pa 6Cav d£p0r),

[Od 19 539-40 ]
- 'But they lay strewn atl together in the house, and he was lifted

to the bright sky.'

tiic tdx' SLpa lavrjottjpe^ k%' dXXifyoioi. xSxuvto.
[Cd 22.389 ]

- 'So then the suitors were piled up on each other.'

i6ie xeCt* &x<50eotoc dxotxopSvoto fiLvaxtoc ,

Iv xoXX^j xdxpcy, f) o£ xpoxdpoi0e 0updcov
f)|j.t6vu)v ts 0o&v ire 2L\ic xSxut*, 8cpp*6,v dyotev
6m,&s£ 'Ofiuoofjoc p^ya xoxpfjoovTsc*

[Od.17 296-99 ]
- 'Then indeed he 4ap neglected, his master having gone, in much

dung both of mules and oxen which was shed sufficiently for him in

front of the doors until the servents of Odysseus dhoti Id convey it to

manure his great farm '

0afvw:

xAvt ,i 6i^ xtfpyoc xaf aEp.aai <pooa<33v
SppdSax' djjLcpoT:£poj0ev &x<3 Tp<Jwv xaf *Ax<x(.ffiv.

[II 12 430-31 ]
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- 'Indeed, on every side the towers and the battlements were drenched
the

in^blood of men from both sides of the Trojans and the Achaeans.'

xkCvoh

e$pev (adxrjG dptotepd 0oOpov "Apr^a
fjlievov, fj£pt 6* £yX°c; gxgxXtto xaC tax5' Xxxu.

[II 5. 355-5o. ]
- 'Then she found impetuous Ares sitting on the left of the fight,

and his spear and chariot rested on (leant against) a bank of cloud '

o£ 6* £$oov xajidatj) d6r)x6xe<;, gvtea 66 ocptv
xa\& xcip* adtofat xQovC x6x\ito, eft xawd x<5gjj.ov,
■cpl0TOtx£- [II 10 471-73 ]

- 'But they, wearied obt with fatigue, were sleeping, and their

beautaSyl arms lay beside them on the ground, well in due order, in

three rows '

xaXtJxtw:

&\\* oC TtQ xpod<; etoaiOf xCLc; 6* &pa xa<Xxt}3
ajj,ep6a\5tjj xexdXucp©'* jg 191-92 ]

- 'But it entered in no part of his flesh, but he was all covered with

bright bronze.'

xsxdXuxto 6* dp' fj5pt.
[II 21 549.]

- 'And he (Apollo) was enfolded in deep mist.'

o&S* &v cppd6pxov xep dvfjp 2apxr)6<5va 6Cov
£yvw, hxeC |3eX6eacn xaf atp,aTi xaC xovCgotv
Ix xetpaXfjc st\ui;o 6(.ap.xep5<; he, x66ac &xpoi>£.

[11.16.638-40 ]
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- 'Nor would a man, although prudent, still know dfevine Sarpedon,

for he was utterly enwrapped with darts and blood and dust, from his

head to the very soles of his feet.'

xc.C 6otJ7«.ov &xovo£ xot C axiX&beoai 0aA.doaTic•
f><5x0ei vdp iu^yo- xflpa xoiC gepdv fjxefpcio
6etvdv Ipeuyduevov, etXv-co 6i xdvd' &\3c dflviy'

[Cd 5 401-03 ]
- 'And he (Odysseus) heard the boom of the sea upon the reefs -

for the great wave violently roared against the dry (part) of the mainland,

belching upon it in terrible fashion, and all things were wrapped in

the foam of the sea '

The harsh consonants of line 402 and the sigmatism in line 401

imitate the violent sound of the? storm.

O<pt}X6cj:

a£p.a,tC oZ 6el5ovto x6p.at xapCTeaaiv 6p.oCat,
x\oxp.oC 9', of xpvcfcf te xaZ dpYlSpcp £ocp^xu>vco•

[11.17.51-52.]
- 'And his locks like (that of) the Graces were wetted with blood, and

his tresses were twined with both gold and silver.'
•v /

-OVtO;

6t& p.3v dp ^uxJtfJpoc lA^Xato 6ai6a,X£ofco,
[11.4.135. ]

- 'And through the embroidered belt the arrow was fixed '

IXfjXatro with gatpwco and tet&vuoto *s used to give a

vivid description of a scene resulting from a past action:
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Syxea. o<piv
aaupujtflpoc IX^Xato, afjXe b£ xaXndc;

Xdiacp* cue tf atepo-x^ 7iaxp<3<; At<5c* dkdp & y*
ev6 t3x<3 6 SaTputoftvdv (3o<3e aypaiJXoio,
a^tap t5x<3 xp<5/uea9i xdxrje xeTdvvoto 9aetv6e.

[H. 10.152-56 ]
- 'And their lances were fixed upright,the ground on their spikes, and

the brass shone afar like the lightning of father Zeus But the hero

was sleeping, and under him was spread the hide of an ox of the

field, and beneath his head was stretched a splendid carpet '

-rfjv pdXsv fj y gxe t<5£ov Itfgoov Iv 6* dpaavxixpO Ota xetp<3<; l\f\kaxo xdXxeov £yxo£.
[II 13 594-95.]

- '(Menelaus) smote Helenas on the hand in which he was holding the

polished bow, and (in a moment) the brazen spear was fixed in the

bow right through his hand '

XdXxeot niv yap xofxot IXr)Xd6ax' £v0a xaC £v0a,
&G l-tuxdv 1% o$6otJ, xspt* 6i 0ptyx<3<; xudvoto*

[Od 7.86-87.]
- 'For brazen walls were firmly fixed on either side from the threshold

to the inmost chamber, and round (them) was a cornice of cyanus.'

£xsXadvco:

xp6a0ev 6' 5xev doxC6a tc&vtocj' eCoriv,
£avoCavv xuxiv^v, r^oXXd^ 6* ixsXf)Xaxo xccXxdt;*

[11.13.803-04.]
- 'And before him he held his shield well-balanced on all sides and

thick with hides, and much brass was laid over it.'
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6* £9i3<; £Q6TJC e£Xi>}i£vu} wpovc;
atSgot crcepefjat* ao\vq 6* IxeXf^a-to x.aJK%6<;,

[II. 17. 492-93 ]
- 'And the two went straight forward, their shoulders wrapped up

with shields of ball's-hide, dry and tough, and much brass was laid

over it.'

rcflyvuiu ;

6oi57tT)oev 65 xeocSv, 66pv 6* Iv xpa6ty lxe7tf)Y£t,
f\ $&. oC Sx>xaCpovaa xaC oiJpfaxov ,\e\£pi £ev

[II. 13.442-44.]
- 'And he clanged as he fell, and the spear was fixed in his heart,

which, still beating In him,shook the butt of the spear.'

xoWa 65 xe[3pt,6vr]v 5g5a 6o0pa xexfjYst.

[It 16.772.]
- 'And many sharp spears were fixed round about Cebriones.'

IvcjTripf&a:

rj 6* 6x5 p ai5aou
Yafy Iveot^ptxTO, XtXcHopdvT) xpods 6aai.

[II. 21.167*68. ]
- 'And it (i e. the spear) was fixed in the earth over him, longing to

taste his flesh *

&papCaxoj^
clXcco 6* aXxtpov fiyxoc > & o£ xaX-duTicpt v dp^pet,

[11.3.338 = Od.17.4 ]
- 'And he took his valiant sword which was fitted in his hand.'



s^Xeto b' &Xxtjaa 6o0pe, -cd oi TvcX-dp-Tp, t v dpfjpei,
[11.16.139 ]

- 'And he (Patroelus) took two stoat spears which were fitted in

his hand.'

xpr]p,voC Y&P 4A.r)pfc;cp£sc xepf xftoav
Saaaaav &p.cpoa~£pax)ev, uxepQev 63 axoXdxeaat.v
6£3atv fjpflpet , totfc ta-caaav u'dec *A/atu5v
xvxvoOc xaC iief&kovc, 6r|Cu)V dvdpSv aXswp^v.

[11.12. 54-57.]
- 'For overhanging banks stood on both sides round it all, and at the

tap it was set^ wttte: sharp stakes |that the sons of the Achaeans

had planted, close together and great, a defence against enemies^.'

i%apapCoxco:

6otoC 6* IvroaQev
e?xov £'xrjjj,oE,0of, pfa 6i xXr^c Ixap^pstv.

[11.12 455-56.]
- 'And two bars, fitting into one another held them within, and one

bolt fitted them.'

atfi&p lx* afoot?
xudveoc SxSXtxto Spdxuv, xspaXai 63 oi ?jaa,v
tpeCc am>toxpefIe<;» 5vfo o&,i£voq 3xxe$ut>rCH.

[11.11.38-40.]
- 'But upon it an azure dragon was twisted, and he had three heads

curling round, growing forth from one neck.'

ofo3 oC &YXOC &X* fop6p.a<;, dXXd p.dX* afef
oeufosvov eXSXtxa'o*

[11.13.557-58 ]
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- 'His (Antilochus') spear did not hold itself steadily, but it was

ceaselessly shaken and brandished.'

xvdvsoi 63 dpdxovce^ 5pojpfixaio xpoti* 6stp^v
Tpetc IxdtepQ', Cptocuv £otx6tec, ac te Kpovfwv
3v vS<pet* at/jpc^e ilpac, pepd^aiv avQpdxwv.

[11.11.26-28 ]
- 'And azure dragons were extended toward the neck, three on

either side, like rainbows that the son of Cronos has set in the clouds,

a portent for mortal men '

£yyvjj.t;

?) %& xev f|6ti
XdCvov eooo xtt^va. xaxOv 2vex* $aoa ^opyac*

[II. 3. 56-57.]
- 'Certainly indeed you would already have put on a coat of stone

by reason of all the evils that you have done '

6 6* dp' sodope <paC6t,p.O£; "xiixawp
vvxtC QoTj <5/tdXavto<; dxdAta* Xdpwts 65 xo.Xx~
0}xep6c,X3cI>, t;3v £earo xepC XP°C 6otd 63 xepof
6ot>'p* &xev.

[11.12 463-65 ]
- 'And then glorious Hector leppt within, his face like sudden night,

and he shone in terrible brasin which his body was clad, and he

had two spears in his hands.'

o£ 6' toav ?jpxs 6* dpa a<piv "Aprjc xa£ haXX&<; 'aQ^vt}
djicpco xpuaeCa), xpdaeta 63 eip.a/Ea £o0r)v.

[11.18.516-17 ]
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- 'And the others went forth, Ares and Pallas Athene, both fashioned

in gold, and they were clad indeed in golden vestments.'

?)X6e 6* IlaTpoxXfjoc 6etXoCo,
x&vt' cu5t$ M-fiveOdc; te xat' 6u.|Jt.c,ta xdX* SCxuCa,
xa( cfwvfiv , y.aC totu 7vept xpoC eXjxata Sato*

[II 23.85-67 ]
- 'And there came to him the soul of unhappy Patroclus, in all things

like his very self, in stature and beautiful eyes and in voice, and he

was clad in such garments round his body.'

?j y^P tot v£ov rjoOa y^pwv xaf detxSa 'eaoo*
[Od. 16.199 ]

- 'For truly indeed, you were an old man just now and were clothed

in unseemly garments.'

t& bi \i>YP& xept* Apof eSjia/ta eoto,

[Gd. 17. 203 ■ 17 • 338 = 24.158. ]
- 'And he was clad with those sad garments around his body.'

efxfi uot 6xxoC' aoaa xepC xpof ctuata Sato.
[Od. 18 218.]

- 'Tell me what sort of garments he was clad in about his body. *

o3x olb* ft t&6e Soto xepf xpof otxoO* *06uooei5c.
[Od. 19 231. ]

- 'I know not whether Odysseus was clad in these garments round his

body at home.'

<ip<pC bt 6fipp.a
Soto po<5<; ve66aptov, &Xi5axu>v xfjpa p.£Xatvav,

[Od 22 362-63.]
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- 'And he was clothed himself in the skin of an ox, newly stripped

off, avoiding black fate.'

fiuxdwyta, 65 Soto
daxTrdv &s ix5\t,ov.

[Od. 24. 227-28 ]
- 'And he was clothed with a ragged tunic, sewn together unseemly.'

tffiv £>' G41C. x' <5.pyaX5uj xan&X(p cpCXa yuCa XSXvvxo ,
xaC 091 v (xx.oq xard 0v,u5v dyfyveto 6epxo|i5votcu
1,p0<14-

[II. 13. 85-86 ]
- 'Of them, indeed, at the same time, the dear limbs were loosed

by severe toil and grief arose in their mind beholding the Trojans.'

6d x6te y' f)6r) xtfto, fcayaC 65 \5\uvi"o £ [udvcoav •

[Od. 22,186. ]
- 'Then indeed it was already laid b (neglected), and the seams of

its straps were loosened.'

lipdrtT) 65 4'uxdi ' iX%fivopQQ ?)XOev 5aa£oov*
od ydp aw dtSdaxto dxd xOovdc; edpuodefrj^ *

[Od 11. 51-52 ]
- 'And first the soul of Elpenor, my companion, came; for he had

not yet been buried under the spacious earth.'

xovCuj;

ui<; toO p.5v xexdvtto x&pr) dvcav*
[11 22.405 ]

- 'So his head was all befouled with dust.'
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&xx.3u):

xoXXd 65 xaC xaQdxepOs p.eXa6pd<piv ££ex£xuva"o,
fp5a* dpdxvta Xexad, ad y* otf xfi aic o^65 USoiao,
o6d£ Oeffiv jAaxdpwv* xfipt ydp 6oX<5evaa a£auxa~c.

[Gd. 8. 279-81. ]
- 'And many also were hung (i. e. 'in a hanging state ) from the

ceiling above, as fine spider-webs, which no one could see, not even

of the blessed gods; for they were made exceedingly subtle *

jsj 391. Similarly is the following where the pluperfect is used in the

description of a necklace:

^Xy0' dv^p 'xoXdfSptc; £p.o0 xpdc 6(£p,aaa xaapdc
Xpdaeov bpp.ov i^uv, p.ea& 6* fiXdxapotaiv eepao,

[Od. 15.459-60. ]
- 'There came a skilfuli man to the house of my father, having a

golden necklace, and it was strung with amber beads.'

§ 392. In a similar way, the pluperfect passive of &peC%u> also

describes a state resulting from a previous action e. g. ;

£p£pixao 6i aeCxoc *Axcu(3v.
[11.14.15 ]

- 'And the wall of the Achaeans was overthrown.'

In this passage, beginning from line 12, two actions are described

by aorists.

§ 393. Here, too, the pluperfect of defpco, used in a subordinate

clause, describes a past resulting state whereas a contrast is

drawn between a perfect participle and an aorist:



*Atpef6r)c bi &puao&p.£vo<; xeCpeaat |xd,iat pav,
oi x&p &C(peoc Yc< xovXedv af£v aajpto,
pv&v Ix xsfaXlwv t&p.ve tpfxcu;*

[11.3.271-73 * Cf. 19.252-55.]
- 'And the son of Atreus drew forth with his hand the dagger which

always Lay,,beside the great sheath of his sword, and cut off hairs from

the heads of the lambs '

The perfect participle indicates an earlier action, which is followed

by the aorist indicating an instantaneous action

§ 394. So also the pluperfect of g 0YW.

o)c ot p.£v xXafovte<; e£pxato*
[Od. 10.241.]

- 'Thus they were shut up weeping.'

l£px.ato is the final result of a sequence of actions

tapccx,* p,£v tupfflv fiptOov, atefvovto b£ aqxoC
&.pv&v ^6' &pC<pwv* Ct.axexpip.6vat d£ £xaat&t
&Pxa,to. jod 9.220-22.]

- 'The baskets were well laden with cheeses, and the folds were

thronged with lambs and kids each kind was penned by itself.'

&C efxcSv £wot?)pt, Oofflc ovvSepye xttSva,
Ph b' £p,ev eq avcpeodc, oOt SGvea ipxato xofpuv.

[Cd. 14.72-73.]
- 'So saying he fastened quickly his tunic with his girdle, and went

his way to the styes, where the tribes of swine were confined '
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g 395. In the following, the pluperfect describes a resulting state,

while the aorist describes the narrative event of a single moment,

e.g.;

xttoat Y&p $x$XGto, toC 6i xat* aut&£
2otdjj.evoi xetpSvto pCg i^gavce^ SaeXdeCv.

[II. 12. 340-41. ]
- 'For all had been closed, and the foe stood before them, and

sought to break them by force, and enter in,'

g 396. Similarly the pluperfect passive of gpvu> Is used in the

following three examples found in description - to describe the

resulting state located in the past:

xoXAdv Y&p dx&yeuQe M-&Xr)C e2pi5ato vfjec
8tv* Sep &X(3c xoXtfjc*

[II. 14 30-31 ]
- 'For their ships, indeed, were drawn up far apart from the battle

on the shore of the hoary sea '

ifowxo? 0* ly£vov%~o veSv, xepC &' SoxeQov dxpat
vfjee, boat xpffitat eCpda^o" toC 6* £x6xt)vto.

[II. 15.653-54.]
- 'But they came between the ships, and the prows protected them,

they (i. e, the prows of the ships) that had been drawn up in the first

line, but their foes (i.e. the Trojans) rushed on (after them).'

T^Culi • • • •

e(oav£j3atvov lyaaxepxJj, £vda dapxetaC
Piluppn&bvwv etpovto v£e<; taxtfv Ajjup* *AxiXfja,

[U. 18. 68-69 ]
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- 'But they went up the shore in order, where the crowded ships

of the Myrmidons were drawn up round the swift Achilles '

(iii) Pluperfect as a simple preterite sense,

i 397. Apart from those examples which have already been described,

there are some examples of the pluperfect which seem to have been

used in a simple preterite sense They are almost akin to the aorist

as a 'narrative tense', with the difference that they suggest an act

completed at a single stroke. The Intensive force of these examples

seems to have been l03t. These pluperfect forms are mostly found

in the description of works of art, or of natural phenomena, and with

the verbs expressing some position or movement These are

illustrated below*

§ 398. The pluperfect of vetfxw is the past of the perfect indicative.

It is used in circumstances almost similar to those of the perfect

indicative, but referring in its time sequence to the past. Most of the

passages quoted below, whether parenthetic or simple, are descriptive;

e.g.;

Et5ptfxvXoc 6* ... *Yt^vopa ...

5 c; £>a 2xa|idv6poy
Aprjt^p httTunto, dzdc, 6* &c, iCe-xo

[U. 5 77-78 ]
- 'And Eurypylus [slew, from line 73] Hypsenor, who was

In fact the priest of Scamander, and was honoured by the people as a god.'
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oi3 p.ev ydp it xaiaQv^iSc Y*> i£ivxio.
[II. 5 402 = 901.]

- 'For he was not at all mortal '

AiveCav 6* d/idtepQev 6p.CXou Otjxev *Ax<5XXojv
Ilepydp.^ ejv Jep.i, $0c oi vr^dc; y' £i£iuxio.

[II 5 445-46 ]
- 'But Apollo then set apart Aeneas from the throng In sacred

Pergamas, where there was in fact a temple built for him.'

At at; xpautoc TeXap.<Svtoc» £pxo<; 'Axa-i'&v,
I'paxDV <pdXa,YYa, fpdaic 6* lidpotatv £0T]xev,
&v6pa {3aX<5v cq aptaio<; Ivl @p,*|xeaoi idivxio.

[11.6.5-7]
- 'Aias, son of Telamon, bulwark of the Achaeans, first broke the

phalanx of the Trojans, and brought a light for his companions, for

he smote a man who was in fact bravest among the Thracians.'

oj 6' aXXot otf otftv xdpeoav GeoC, dXXd £xr)Xoi
ofotv LvC p-eydpotat xaa/ja/ro, ?jxt i,xd.oij
6<£p.aia xciXa idiuxio xcua xitixcsx; 03xdp.xoto.

[II 11 75-77.]
- 'But the other gods were not present with them, but sat in peace

in their own halls, where there were beautiful houses for each along

the ridges of Olympus.'

t?5 6ti xaC cqn 6eCv £ieiedA.aio pu)p.of,
[11 11.807 ]

- 'And for them there w®rftlso the altars of the gods '

0eC5v 6* dSxrin idivxio
<5.0avditov• id xaC oC at xoXdv xpdvov 6p,xe6ov ?jev.

[II 12 8-9 ]
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- 'But it (i e the wall) was buUt against the will of the immortal gods,

and therefore was not at all firm for a long time.'

29
ZeO vid'tep. ?J £>A vu xaC ad qpvXo^r®t>6"f)c Stfitugo
xdyxu P-dX * ^ 4

[11.12 184-65.]
- 'Father Zeus, now indeed, you were a lover of falsehood

altogether thoroughly.'

rH, xaC cLa<5 afflt)ea<piv £Xi3oa/co xeatdv ^p-dvca
AOtxCXov, &v8a oi 0eXxf$pia x.dvta i£avxto*

[11.14.214-15]
- 'She (i.e. Aphrodite) [spoke], and loosed from her bosom the

broidered belt, variegated, where all her charms were '

"Iaooc au't' dpxdc \xiv 'AQrjvafwv ItZivxto,
[11.15.337 ]

- 'lasus, on the other hand, was in fact leader of the Athenians.'

xut* vdov Iv /..puttoich MvxTjvaCwv stfiiuxto.
[U. 15. 643 ]

- 'And in mind he was among the first of the men of Mycenae.'

8c Aide Spedc
*I6ct£ov It£'cvxio . dedc 6* &c iCsio

[II. 16. 604-05 ]
- 'Who was in fact the priest of Idaean Zeus, and was honoured

by the people as a god.'

jj-'Xa Y&P otpeac wx* £x£At,£sv
Alac, 8c xepC u£v el&oc, xepf 6 Ipya ifrcvxio
xfflv SLXXojv AavauZv .ae'c' ap.djj,ova LrjXe Cwva.

[11.17.278-80 ]
- 'For Aias very speedily rallied them, who was in fact above,in form

and in deeds.M the other Greeks after the peerless son of Peleus.'
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■?! 65 ixeXaCveT' 8>ua0ev, &p^pop.£v,) &5 l£xei
Xpuaefr) xep Io0aa* id &t} xep£ datJpa tetuxto.

[11.18 548-49 ]
- 'And the field was blackened behind and was like a ptosughed field

although being golden, and that indeed was the great marvel.'

a!! 6e |d6sg xpvooTo leicSx^io xaoottfipou ie,
[11.18.574 ]

- 'And the cows were made of gold and of tin.'

^ teu ofjjjux ppotoCo x&Xcu xata'ce0vr)Cj'cc^,
^ 16 ye vdaoa iSivy.io IxC xpotSpcov 5.v0p<57iu>v,
xaC vOv t£pp,aa ' SOrjxe Ao6dpxr)c 6Co(; *AxtXXei3<;#

[11.23.331-33 ]
- 'Either the mound of some mortal long since dead, or this was

made as a race-goal in the time of former men, and now divine

Achilles, swift of foot, has made it the goal '

6c3 id p.5v &XXo i:5oov cfotvig ?jv, £v 65 jxei;<6x<$)
Xeuxdv of5p.a idivxio i.fa xepftpoxov fjuts

[11.23.454-55 ]
- 'A horse that was a bay all the rest of him, but on his forehead

there was in fact a white spot,round like the moon.'

xc.C ydp OaDp.' tidivxio xeX<J>piov, ovbl l<£xei
dv6pC ye ottopdy , dxxd Ccjj dx^evai ^5^r]Xfflv 6p£cov, 6 it <pa£vetcu olov dx' dXXwv.

[Od.9 190-92.]
- 'For he was indeed a monster, and he did not resemble a man that

lives by bread, but like a woody peak of the lofty mountains, when it

appears alone away from others '
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a'oCrjv ydp xecpaX^v bvex' adxffiv yaCa xaxSaxev,
AfavQ *, 5c xepf p£v el6oc, xepC 6' £pya xSxuxxo
tCSv dWcuv Aavafflv pet* dp.i5p.ova lirjXefwva.

[Od. 11. 549-51.]
- 'For such a head the earth has closed over, on account of those arms,

even Atas, who was indeed above all the other Danaans in comeliness

and in deeds of war, next to the peerless son of Peleus.'

op.ep6aXSo<; 6& of ap.<pf xepf ax^Qeoatv dopx^p
xpdoeoc ?jv xeXapdiv, tva 06axeXa Spya xfixuxxo,

[Od 11.609-10]
- 'And there was a terrible belt around his (i e. Heracles") breast,

a baldric of gold, where wondrous things were '

pwpdc 6* IqidxepOe x£xuxxo
vup<pdu>v, bQt xdvxec dxtppg^eoxov A&txat •

[Od 17.210-11.]
- 'And on the top there was an altar of the Nymphs where all

wayfarers made offerings '

p,vr]oxf)pojv oflx 6Cxt) x<3 xdpotOe xSxuxxo*
[Od. 18 275.]

- 'For this was not the manner of suitors to time past.'
i

xdpotQe refers to a remote past event.

adxdp of xepdvri xpvoofo xfixuxxo
a^XoCotv

[M 10 226.27^
- 'But a buckle of gold with double sockets was fashioned for him '

Here the description of Odysseus, given by himself to his wife, is
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happened
referred to,as it was twenty years agoi<(ll 222-23).

ai p.£v dp' &XXat e$6ov, &%eC xaard xupdv dXeaaav,
6i txC oO xo) xatfet;', dcpavpotdtr) 6* &t5Tuxi;o •

[Od 20.109-10 ]
- 'Then the others were sleeping, when they had ground the wheat,

but she (Penelope) alone had not yet left off, for she was indeed the

weakest of all.'

I 390. In the following ag-cuynriv describes the change in the

state of affairs which depends on the previous action e.g.:

atijfa &t olxoc 6<p£XXeTo( xaC £>a fixetta
beivdc t' aCfioCdc te p.et& Kpffaeaai aeTnJyp,r)v.

[Od.14.233-24.]
- 'So my house grew rich speedily, and thus afterwards I became

dread and honourable among the Cretans '

§ 400 Similarly, xexpdavto in the passage cited below describes

the basket given by Alcandre to Helen, and is a simple past tense

since the perfect is present in meaning:

puoSrjv t' ^Xc,xd'CT]v adXapdv 9* flxdxoxXov 6xaooev
pytfpeov, x,pvo$ 6* ln£ xsfXea xexpdavx:o,

[Od. 4.131-32]
- 'She (i. e. Alcandre) gave a golden distaff and a basket round at the

base, made of silver, and its rims were finished (or gilded) with gold '

§401. Tn the description of the palace of Alcinous, pepxfia/to with

other pluperfect forms, such as, £xr)Xd6crco, Soiaoav,
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and lpr)pl6ato, are used in one passage to describe the

action done and completed sometime in the past:

xdXxeoi p.£v ydp totxoi IXTiXdOat* Iv0a xaf £v0a,
Iq )iux<3v oti&oQ, 7<epC Optyxde xudvoto*

[Od 7. 86-8T. ]

ai:a0jj.oC 6* dpydpeot Iv XG-Xxlcjj Sataaav od6o3.
[Ibid 89 ]

Iv 6l 0p<5voi xepf toCxov IpripldaT* Iv0a xaC IvOa,
Ic p,vx<3v 1$ od&oto 6ta(ixeplc, £v0* IvC xfixXot
Xexaof Itfvvrjaot pepX^aao, Ipya yuvatxSv.

[Ibid 95-97 ]

Xpdoetoi 6* dpa xotfpoi Iu6p.f}ta)v IxC pwp^Jv
Sataaav af0op.£vac 6af6a^ .uetd xepofv Sxovtec,
q>atfvovce£ vtfxta-e xaid StSiaa/ca 6at toja.<5v eaoi.

[Ibid. 100-02.]
- 'For there the brazen wails were firmly fixed on either side from

the threshold to the interior, and around (there was) a cornice of

cydnus;' "and doorposts of silver were fixed (or set)

in a threshold of bronze ' ... "and there seats were

fixed within round the wall on either side throughout from the

threshold to the interior, and there on them the robes of soft fabric,

cunningly woven, had been thrown, the work of women ' .. .
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"and there golden youths stood on well-built pedestals, holding

burning torches in their hand to give light by night to the feasters

in the hall. '

§ 402. So also SxyeYdarjv in the following passage:

&|icpu) 6* IxYeY&thv <paeom|>p<5iov 'HeXfoto
p.r)tp<5<; t* ex iitpar\Q, 2xeav<3c tSxe xat6a.

[Od 10.138-39. ]
- 'But both were the children of the Sun who gives light to men,

and of Perse, their mother, whom Gceanoe begot as his daughter*.»

Here £xy£y&'ct}v ("were born") refers to a distant past; and it

is simply long ago in relation to gvaie (1135) The aorist tgxe.,

used parenthetically, refers to an indefinite occurrence in the past

This explains how Circe was sister to Aeetes by reference to earlier

event.

§ 403. 66cS6ei in the following two passages, is used in a

descriptive sense;

A0p p.Sv 1-k* p.i\a xafeio, ar]\6oe 6* 66p.r)
xfiOpou a* e^xedaoio Otfou t* Avd vfjaov 66<S6ei
6a'°^VU,H"

[Od. 5. 59-61.]
- "A great fire was burning on the hearth, and from afar over the

isle there was a fragrance of cleft cedar and juniper, as they

burned . .'

And also in

56|i^ 6* f)6e£a &x<3 xpTytfjpoi; 56c56et
OeaxeaCrr

[Od. 9 210-11]
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- 'And a small would rise from the mixing-bowl marvellously sweet.'

§ 404. The pluperfect forms of some verbs of movement also show a

preterite sense. For example, the pluperfect of paC vgj suggests

an act completed as a single event. Some of these examples seem to

express the immediacy or suddenness of an action:

•?| 6* OtiXvpAdybs £e{3f)xet
SujuG/c* &c aCritiXOLO Aidc p,ei& 6aCnovac &\\ovc»

[11.1.221-22.]
- 'But she went immediately to Olympus to the house of aegis-bearing

Zeus (in order) to join the other deities '

Here pep^xei seems to express immediacy

"2c aI y etfxovao Aide xodpg p,eYdXotc,
"Kxiwp 6d Apdc 6<5p.at* 'AXe£dv6poto pefJ^xei
xa\d9 id y ttUidc Sieu£e odv dvbpdoiv oC i<5a' dpiaioi
?joav SvC Tpofi| £pi(3<5Xaxi idkiovec &v6pec»

[116.312-13]
- 'Thus they prayed to the daughter of the mighty Zeus but Hector

went to the beautiful mansions of Alexander, which he himself (had)

made with the men that were the best builders at that time in the

fertile Troy.'

"2c dpa cpwv^oac xdpuO* elXeio $aC6ip.oc "ixiwp
txxoupiv* &Xoxoc 6i (pCXrj oJxdvde fJep^xei
£vipoxa,Xi£op,5vT)t QaXepdv xaid 6dxpu xdouoa,

[II. 6.494-96.]
- 'Then having spoken thus the glorious Hector took his horse-haired

helmet; and his dear wife went home, often turning back, and shedding

many tears '
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&C uCdc iipidpoto xa/ud IlepvApou &xpr)<;
tedxeat xampaCvaj &£ t ^Xfixtwp epe(3flxei,
xayxaA^uv, tax^ec 6£ xd6cc cpSpov*

[11.6 512-14.]
- 'Thus Paris, son of Priam, all shining in arms like the Sun,

went down from high Pergamas, triumphing, and his swift feet bore

him.'

cu5t<3c 6* lv xptS-voiot pSyo- <ppov£wv Ipep^xet ,
[II 11 296. ]

- 'And he (Hector) himself went among the foremost carrying himself

proudly.'

Hector first oeCev (="urged") the Trojans (cf. line 294) and then

he "went" ( £pe£f)xei )

rH, xaC 6 p.3v (ptfyaS' at!ki£ flxootpfityac 3^e^^)xe^ ,

[11.11 446 ]
- 'He spoke and he turned back again, [and then] immediately fled.'

Here too the pluperfect seems to express immediacy.

Ar|C<popo<; 6* Iv aofcH pfiyo- <ppov£u>v Ipep^xet
Upta,iC[11.13.156.]

- 'And Deiphobus, son of Priam, high-minded, went among them.'

"ji£ efxdv Keppidvy fjpwC £e£fixei
o£p.a Xfiovtoc ^xwv.

[II. 16. 751-52 ]
- 'So saying he advanced on the hero Cebriones, having the impetus

of a lion.'

atftCxa 63 £i3v 6oupC net* A$Top36ovca (3e^xei,,
[11.16.864.]
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- 'And Immediately he went with his spear after Automedon '

^uxd 6* £x (!>e0£u>v Ataia^vn vAC6oo6e 0e£fptet,
[ll lv 856 = 22 362 ]

- 'And his soul, flying out of his limbs, went to Hades '

<&G ACac xspf iia/tp6xX^ fjpwC 0e0fixet. ^ ^ ^ ^
- 'So Aias strode over the hero Patroclus '

• • • A t cx<£ f
freVa p.etetodp.evoc Tpd&wv Ixitaaae (pd\arr&G *

of xepC iiatpdxXw 050aaav, <pp6veov 65 (idXtota
&atu xdtt a<p5aspov 5pdeiv xaf xtJ6©c &p5o0at.

[II 17 285-87 ]
- 'So Aias, easily assailing, scattered the Phalanxes of the Trojans

who trod over Patroclus and designed especially to drag him to their

town and to gain glory.'

adt<3<; 6' ai5t' IxC iIa'cp6xXco f|pw£" 0e0fjxet.
[11 17.706 ]

- 'But himself again went to the hero Patroclus '

AlveCac 65 xpffitoq dxetX^oac I^ep^xet, „

[II 20 161 ]
- 'But A4neas advanced first threatening '

efxiSv xpott? &otu M.5Y& fpov5o)v l0e0^xev^ ^ ^
- 'So saying he, high-minded, went to the town '

^ 65 pet' 'A6p^Tou vidv xot5ouaa pep^xet.
[II 23 391 ]
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- 'But she went angry after the son of Admetus.'

*H p£v dappficaaa xdXtv olxAvde peprtxeL*
[Od 1380 =21.354 ]

- 'She then, seized with wonder, went back to her chamber.'

(3e|3f)xet here marks the suddenness of departure.

Aw* A pAv ?)6ri xrjpC 6ape£c *At6Aa6e pefsfjxei ,
[Od. 3 410 - 6 11]

- 'But he indeed, already subdued by fate, went to Hades.'

afltfx* Avafgavte A pAv ©pftxrivAe ^e^^xe^.
[Od 8 361 ]

- 'And immediately rushing up he (Ares) went to Thrace.'

":2<; A<pApr]v, Kfpxri 6A fit Ax peydpoto (Bepfjxet
M|36ov Exouo' Iv x«PC, [Od 10 388-89 ]

- 'Thus I spoke, and Circe went forth through the hall holding her

wand in her hand.'

(3e(3^xet = instantaneous action - "This I said, and at once she

went off through the hall. "

?jpo«; fiA ipCxa. vuxtAc St^v, petd 6* Act pa iiepAxet.
[Od 12.312 « a 14.483 ]

- 'But when it was the third part of the night, and the stars had turned

their course,' (Zeus roused against us a fierce wind)

Here the pluperfect expresses simultaneity of action
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tfjG 65 oxe6(3v ?)A0* IvoofxQwv,
be pav Xffiav b0T}xe xaf 5ppClga>aev bvepde
Xeupf xataxpiiver ItdxuxQ* o 65 v6a<pi pef3^xei.

[Od 13.162-64. ]
- 'Then the Earth-shaker came near her and turned her to stone,

and rooted her fast beneath by a blow of his hand, and then he

went away.'

?j -cot 6 xavvetfoac xoffXrjv IxC vfja (3e£f]xet.
[Od 15.464 ]

- 'Well then, he, having nodded, went away to the hollow ship.'

<pdto, TtiXSjJiaxoc 65 6td ata0jj,oCo pepfjxet,
xp«*vd *oof xpofHfidt.

[Od. 17 26-27 1
- 'Thus he spoke, but Telemachus went away through the enclosure,

stepping forward swiftly with his feet.'

TTi\£p.axo£ 6* dp* Sxetta 6v5x jaeydpoto pep^xet
6yxo<; SxwV [Od 17.61-62 ]

- 'But Telemachus then went forth through the hall with a spear in

his hand.'

dp* YPfldc 65 6t5x peyapoCo £epf]xet
dyyeXfiouaa yuvai&C xaf 6tpuv5ouoa v5ea0ca,

pd 18 185-86 of which 185 = 19.503 = 22 433 ]
- 'So she spoke, and the old woman went forth through the hall to

bear tidings to the woman, and bid them come '
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<pdto, Tt]Xfip.axoe 6ifix M-eyctpoCo pejSf^xet
xefcuv fis 9dXap.ov, 6aC6wv fcxo Xap.7top.evdwv,

[Od. 19.47-48 of which 47 = 20.144 ]
- 'So he spoke, and Telemachus went forth through the hall by the

light of the blazing torches to go to his room to lie down '

Ypr$C xefouoa xdXiv olxfivde Befirtxei ,
[Od 23 292 ]

- 'The old woman went back to the house to take rest '

dcppa p.fiv fjfiXtoc p.£oov odpavfiv dp-cpifiefifixei,
-cdcppa p.dX* dpcpotfipuiv {3fiXe* ^x'ce'co, ntxxe £>fi Xa6c#

[11.16.777-78 ]
- 'Now as long as the sun went round mid-heaven, so very long the

darts of either side reached their marks, and the people fell.'

fipfitai 6* fiv fixdatg xevtflxovxa
fip^fipaoav, tdgujv fid el&diec; l<pi p,dxea0ai.

[112.719-20.]
- 'And on each ship fifty rowers, well skilled In the bow, embarked

to fight bravely '

| 405. Unlike the perfect Indict?'the pluperfect of £pxop.cu

shows a simple preterite tense, but Its action Is reduced to a single

point of time* eg*

e
pdXs 6fi ©pgxiSv dydc fi.v6Cv,

HeCpa>£ * Ip.fi paoC6t)<;, 8c, dp* AfvdOev efiXriXodOei..
[II 4. 519-20 ]

- 'And the Chief of the Thraclans struck htm, Pelros, son of Imbrasus,

who Indeed came from Aenus.'
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*I6op.evei5c 6' &pa faCotov lvf)pato Mfjovoc u2<3v
BdSpou, 6c Sx TdpVTic lpi(3<fiXaxoc efXrjXolSdet •

[II 5. 43-44 ]
- 'But Tdomeneus then slew Phaestus, son of Borus, the Maeonian,

who came from fertlLe Tarne '

t&c p.£v £xen* Iv iiepxd&t'p XCxe vfjac £?oac>
cu&T&p 6 xe£dc b(S>v lc "IXtov efXr)Xol50et,

[II 11.229-30 ]
- 'Then these his shapely ships he left at Percote, but he came

on foot to Ilios.

xfifve y&P *O0pvovfJa Ka0Tio69ev £v6ov £<5vta,
&C vfiov xoXSjioio p.et& xX£oc eiXr}Xotf0et•

[11.13.363-64.]
- 'For he slew Othryoneus of Cabesus, who was in Troy, and he

indeed came lately at the report of the war.'

&C b' ilatovfTic IpiS&Xaxoc sfXriXoddet.
[11.17.350 ]

- 'He indeed came from fertile Paeonia,'

a^Tr&p 6 p?J t£vcu p.et* djidjaova iiefpew u£<5v,
•pcym-ov, 6c Ix $&£ ap^xrjc £pt£j<SXaxoc ef xtjxodaei •

[11.20.484-85.]
- 'But he proceeded to go after the peerless son of Peires, even

Phigmus, who came from fertile Thrace.'

§ 406. Similarly the pluperfects of some verbs indicating position are

used in a simple preterite tense (Of. its corresponding perfect

indicative used with present meaning); e.g.;
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txxoi 65 %ap' &,p(i.aotv ofatv fexaaxoc
Xandv 5pext6p,evot SXedOpsxtdv ie a5Xtvov
lotaoav [U. 2. 775-77.]

- 'And their horses stood idle each near the chariots, eating lotus

and parsley grown in the marshes.'

aiStdp 6 xXr)aCov 5atf)xet xoXtSp/nai q *G6uooel3e>
xdp 65 KecpaXX^vwv dp.<p5 afCxec odx dXaxv.a6va?
*°'ta0aV'

[II. 4 329-31.]
- 'But Odysseus of many counsels stood hard by, and by him around

the ranks of the Cephallenians, by no means weak, stood still.'

of 65 p.5vovtec
Sotaoav, dxxdae xdpYOC 'Axcuffiv dXXoe l^eXOcSv
Tpc&tov 5pp,^osts xaf dpgeiav xoXfip,0 5,o.

[11.4.333-35.]
- 'But they stood waiting when some other battalions of the Achaeans

should advance upon the Trojans, and begin the war.'

7idp 65 of 5otf)xeu S05veXo<;, KaxavfjCoe uf<5<;#
[11.4.367.]

- 'And by him Sthenelus, son of Capaneus, stood.'

6rj0d p.&X* 5otf]xet - iSx& Y&P dp.d0owo £a0B Cr)c -
5cpp* Ixxco xX^gavxe xa-M-at (idXov Iv xovf iat*

[11.5.587-88.]
- 'And he stood for a long time - for he lighted upon deep sand -

until his two horses kicked him and threw him on the ground in the dust.'
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6.W* 5te 6^ £>' Ixavov Set xAeCaToi xa{ dpuatot
Sotaoav, dp.q>C Atop^Ssoc; ...

[11.5.780-81.]
- 'But when Indeed they came, when the most and the best stood

close round about mighty Diomedes.'

<2><; t6e xfiJpov lpflp.ov, S©* Sotaoav <J>x5ec Xxkoi ,
[11.10.520.]

- 'When he saw the place empty where the swift horses stood.'

5dt Aep Atop.^6eo<; txxot
Sotooav u»xU'Ao6e<; p,eXurj6fia xvp&v Bdovtec*

[11.10.568-69.]
- 'Where the swift-footed horses of Diomedes stood eating sweet

wheat.'

&otf]xpi Y&P xpupvij nevax-fiteC
[11.11.599.]

- 'For he stood at the stern of the great ship.'

xprjfAvof y&P lftT)pe<pSee xspf xdoav
Eaaaaav dp.<pot£pw9ev, UxepQev 65 axo\<5xeacHv
Sggaiv fjpfjpet, tcnraaav ufee 'Axatffiv.

[II. 12. 54-56.]
- 'For overhanging precipices stood on both sides round it all, and

it was fitted above with sharp stakes, which the sons of the Achaeans

had planted.'

t<S p,5v dpa xpoxdpotQe xvXdwv fttyrjXdcov
Scrcaaav b'ce te 6pl5ec oCpeotv fl#txdpr|voi,,

[II. 12.131-32 ]
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- 'Those two stood in front of the lofty gates, as when oaks with

lofty tops [stand] on the mountain.'

$£ f)a xuXdtov
£aaf]xet xp<5a©e, Api>p.v<3c xaxdc, adadp SxepQev
^ ^v' [11.12.445-47.]

- 'Which (i.e. stone) lay (lit. stood) in front of the gates, thick

at the base, but was sharp at the point.'

5<pp* txe0* fcxAOU
• • • oX • • •

laiaoav f\vCox&v xaf fi.p|j.aaa xotxCX* fixovaec*
[11.13. 537 - 14.431.]

- 'Until he came to his horses which stood ... holding both the

charioteer and the variegated chariot.'

&<; ail xap£3epaSae |j.AX* Eoaaaav dxx^xottv.
[11.13.708.]

- 'Thus going thesettwd stood very near to one another.'

Iv0* fip* 5 y* £oa^xei ©eboxmSvoc,
[11.15.730.]

- 'There he stood on the watch (lit. guarding himself).'

Atac 6* dp.cpC Mevoiatd6rt| qdxoe edpd xaXdtyae
Saa^xei &£ aCq ae Xdcov xep£ o?at aSxecxnv,

[11.17.132-33.]
- 'But Aias, having covered the son of Menoetius with his great

shield, stood as a lion over his cubs.'
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Icrcfytet, M,fiYo- xivQoc evf OTfjQeaat v &6£tov.

[11.17.138-39. ]
- 'But the son of Atreus, warloving Menelaus, stood on the other

side, nursing great grief in his breast.'

adt&p *Axatof
Sotaoav &m>£ Mevottiddg £va ©ujidv 5xovte<;.

[11.17. 266-67.]
- 'But the Achaeans stood firm, one in spirit, around the sons of

Menoetius.'

••• boooi ...
Sccaoav MevotttdOg xaaaaeOvrjCyrt.

[II. 17. 369.]
- 'As many as stood over the dead body of the son of Menoetius.'

fjaotXedc 6* Sv tofat atuwtTj
axfjxtpov £x<*Jv Sat^xei fcx' 6ym-ou yt)6^ouvo£ xfjp#

[U. 18. 556-57.]
- 'And among them the King, sceptre in his hand, stood in silence

at the furrow rejoicigg at heart.'

p.6Xave<; 6* dv& pdtpvec ?joavt
£at^xet xdjaagi Oiapjcep^c &pYVp£]Otv.

[11.18.562-63.]
- 'Add there were black clusters throughout it, and it stood

throughout on silver poles.'

f 6* Sxdet cpCXov u£<5v, 6 6* Ep6op.oe Sotfixet usCc*
[11.19.117]
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- 'But she was pregnant with a dear son, and already the seventh

month had come.'

lotfycei 6' 6 ySpwv iipCap.o<; Qefov Lx.C xtfoyou,
[II. 21.526.]

- 'But the old man Priam was standing on a noble tower.'

6 6i -ApoxdpotOe xv\da>v
Sotfjxei, &,jj.o'tov pe^ocSc *Axt\fji p.dxea0at*

[11.22.35-36 ]
- 'But he stood in front of the gates, inexorably eager to fight with

Achilles. *

10C 6* &XaTf)pec
Sotaoav &v 6f9potat, xdtaooe £>& 0vp.<3<; Sxdaaou
vfxTK teix£vojv ,

[11.23.369-71.]
- 'And the drivers stood in the cars, and each man's heart was

throbbing for victory. *

o6c' dp* 6t^v
8°^XelV'

[11.23.690-91.]
- 'Nor did he stand any longer.'

Iv &£, xC0ch ofvoio XaXatofl fiduxdtoto
Sotaaav, dxpr,vov 0etov xo%<3v &v%dc, Sxovtec,
ICeCiic XOTC toCxov dpr]p<5T:ec,

[Od.2.340-42.]
- 'And among them stood jars of wine, old and sweet,holding within

them an unmixed divine drink, arranged in order against the wail.'
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&e p,fiv xaXexo?oiv Ajxet0ojo.fivw fixfieootv
S0TO0av'

[Od. 3.148-49.]
- 'Thus those two stood answering one another with bitter words.'

autdp v7]a.c;t bO* boaaaav Iv tyaji.&0os,at v,
^tG*

[Od. 4. 426-27.]
- 'But I went to the ships where they stood on the sand.'

aaa.9jj.oC 6* Apydpeoi fiv xct-Xxfitp fiaaaaav oAdaJ,
dpY<5peov 6* ficp' 6xep0i5ptov, xpuofirj 6fi xopAvrj.

[Od. 7.89-90.]
- 'Posts of silver stood in the braxen threshold, and above them was

a lintel of silver and a golden ring [door handle].'

xptfoetofc 6' &pa xotJpoi lubjo^tov IxC pujjxffiv
fioaaaav afdojifivae 6aC6ae jJ-ead, xepoCv £xovaeef

[Od. 8.100-101.]
- 'And there stood on well-built pedestals golden youths holding in

their hands lighted torches.'

o)c A jxfiv fiotfixei, aoC 6* Axpuaa, ufiXX* dyfipeuov
Vevot 4a«*4v [Od.8.505:]

- 'So there it stood, and they were debating on many undecided

things,sitting around it.'

Nffit jj.£v die Iftfieocuv djj,e^OM,fivu) atUYepofotv
baaajxev dxvl5jJ.evoi OaXepdv xaad fidxpu x^ovaee*

[Od. 11. 465-66.]
- 'Thus we two stood and held sad converse with one another,

sorrowing and shedding warm tears.'
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So^aoav dxvtf^evcu , etpovto 65 xf)6e' 5xdatr}.

[Od. 11. 541-42.]
- 'And the other souls of the departed dead stood mourning, and

narrated each their grief.'

adtdp 6 xdp \oM.xtfjpat tpaeCvwv aC0op,5votai v
Sot^xetv £<; x&vtas 6pcSu,evo<;*

[Od. 18.343-44.]
- 'But he (Odysseus) took his stand beside the bright fire-stands

and looked upon all the men.'

a$tdp '06uooed<;
QupS p,5v ro6u)oav I?[v Ix5aipe yuvaCxa,
6q>0aX)jiof o <!><; ef x5pa Ecrcaaav "?j5 a£6rjpo<;
bp*.a4 4v oUfCpotm-

[Od. 19.209-12.]
- 'But Odysseus in his mind had pity for his lamenting wife, but

his eyes stood fixed between his lids, as if they were horn or iron.'

6v0a 65 xtVXoC
Eotaoav, Iv 6* fcpa 0v<S6ea etnaa: fexetto.

[Od. 21. 51-52.]
- 'And there the chests stood in which fragnant garments were

stored.'

Trj\5p,axoc ...
dii<pf 65 xeCpa <pC\t]v pdXev SyxeT, &YXt 6* dp' atao0
'A.dp Qpdvov fioafjxei xexopv0|i.5voc atOoxt xaXxip.

[Od.21.433-34.]
- 'Telemachus took his spear in his hand, and stood by the seat

near his father's side,armed with gleaming brass.'
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adtdc 3y<3v eXbov dedv dpppotov, 5c £>' '06uaf}C
3yyi50ev fiot^xet xaf Mfivtopt xdvta Iwxet.

[Od. 24.445-46.]
- 'I myself saw an immortal god who stood quite close to Odysseus,

and was exactly like Mentor in all things.'

"Lixtopa 63 cpp&aaavTO dyaQdv xaf 3taC pouc»
f|n3v boooi M.<5t6ttia0ev &q:3a%*aoav o$63 p,dxovto,
f|6* 5aooi vxapd vquaf ixdxqv 3p.dxovto Oo^otv.

[II. 15. 671-73.]
- 'But they fenced round Hector, good at the battle-cry; and his

companions, both as many as stood off behind him, and did not

fight, and as many as fought in the battle near the swift ships. *

o$6* &p* Afavtt peyaX^aopt f|v6aye
Satdjaev, 6v0d xep dXXot dcp3a-caaav vfec #Axatfflv*

[11.15.674-75.]
- 'But it did not please at all the soul of great-hearted 4tas to stand,

where the other sons of the Achaeans stood aloof.'

5v0' ot y* o6x3tt 6r)p3v dcpgccaaav* 331 j
- 'Then they no longer kept aloof for a long time.'

ofri 6* Atavtoc ♦vx'fl TeXai-uovtdOao
v<5cq>iv dfpea'cflxet, xexoXu)p.3vn etvexa vfxric,

[Od. 11. 543-44.]
- 'But the spirit of Alas, son of Telamon, alone stood apart, still

full of wrath for the victory.'
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6etot> 6* 5 y* dp.cp£paaav xpa/eepiflv Tpc&uv AyeptSx^v,
of koWoC Te xa£ £o0\of Icpdataoav £yxe' Sxo^e^,

[II. 5V624. ]
- 'And he (Aias) feared the strong defence of the proud Trojans,

who stood round against him, both many and valiant, having spears

(in their hands). *

A\\* h ye xatfiC xa£ Ap.<pixd\uj £tfx£x\ip
xdpytp £<peatflxeo yodtood ie p.upop.evn ie,

[11.6.372-73.]
- 'But she (i. e. Andromache) with her son and a fair-robed attendant

took her stand upon a tower, both groaning and wailing.'

u>e xvxvoC dpdotaoav dw^Xoiaiv,
[11.13.133 = 16.217.]

- 'So thick did they stand one to another.'

of p,dv id {ppovdovae^ l<pdoiacav AxXf,\ctoiv.
[11.15.703.]

- 'Thus thinking such things they stood an one upon another.'

Tpefc 6* dp* Ap.aX\o6ercf}pec Icpdataaav* .

[11.18.554.]
- 'And three binders stood hard by them.'

navvvxCr) ydp |jtot iiaapoxXfjo<; 6et\oCo
tuxfl 5<peoxf|Xet vodcood ie ptvpop.£vr) te,
xaf p.ot Sxacn;, IxdteXXsv, £Cxto dlaxeXov adtai.

[II. 23.105-07.]
- 'The spirit of hapless Patroclus stood over me all the night, both

concerning
groaning and lamenting, and gave me charge ^ each thing, and was

marvellously like his very self.'
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The pluperfects of some verbs of stretching and spreading are

also used in a preterite sense:

tdv o£ \<Z xapiOr\yis cp£pouoa
vf\\xa.iQQ doxiruoCo pe^ua,u.Svov• aflt&p Ik* <xi5tcE
^Xaxdtr} teadvuoao Co6veyi<; elpoc, &x.ovoa.,

[Od. 4.134-35.]
- 'This then the attendant Phylo brought and placed beside her,

filled with finely spun thread; but upon it was laid the distaff laden

with wool of violet colour.'

f) 6* auxo0 tea&vuato 7tepC axsCouc Y^a<pupofo
f|;j.epf<; fjpiSwoa, tsQf],\et 6£ ataipvA^at*

[Od. 5. 68-69.]
- 'And a youthful vine was spread there round the hollow cave and was

richly laden with clusters of grapes.'

&YXe Ptv xoXtfxeatoc 6etp^v,
&C of i5x* &v0epeOvo£ oxetfc tfitato tpu<faAeCr)£,

[11.3.371-72.]
- 'And he (Paris) was choked beneath his tender neck by the richly-

broidered strap that was stretched beneath his chin to hold his helm.'

jiiv 'cfflv IxC laa pdxb tStato te,

[11.12.436 - 15.413.]
- 'So their fight and battle was strained evenly.' 'ity.'

nAty 6* ixC UaxpdxXifi tiiaxo xpatepfj "SanCvT]
dpraX^T) xoXdbaxpuc* &Y®tpe &£ vetxoq *A0^vr]
oupav<30ev xaxapaoa.

[U. 17.543-45. ]
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- 'But again over Patrocius was strained a stout contest, grievous

and most tearful, and Athene, descending |rom heaven, roused the

strife.'

5& xtdXenoe t£tatd atptv
HYP.OC xop,

[II. 17.736-37. J
- 'And against them a conflict was strained, fierce as fire.'

]
&<; t<S y' xovfjot xap* dXX^Xotot tet<|odi|v

- 'Thus the two lay stretched in the dust each by the other.'

xoXXof Y&P Tpdkuv xaf 'AxatSv %ta,tt xefvu)
%pr)v£e<; £v xovf .jot 7cap* dxxfixotot tdtavto,

[11.4. 543-44.]
- 'For many of the Trojans and of the Achaeans alike were stretched

on that day one by the other's side with faces in the dust.'

ji>a 6dtu teXap&ve xepf otfjQeoat -rStdodriv,
?j tot 6 p,£v odxe©c» 6 &£ ^aordvou dpYupof^Xov*

[11.14.404-05.]
- '?/here the two belts were stretched across his breast, that one

of his shield and the other of his silver studded sword.'

"biC &P& <po)vf]ao< efpdaaato q>&OYavov <$£15,
t<5 of dx<3 Xaxdprjv tStato ii^Ya- ts atfpap6v ts,

[II. 22.306-07.]
- 'So saying he (Hector) drew his sharp sword that hung beside his

flank, a great and stout sword.'

totai6* dvid vdooTK tfitato 6p<5uoc*
[11.23.758.]
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- 'And to them the course was stretched from the starting point.'

TfJc 65 7tavn(j.epCTj<; adia0* la%Ca xovtoxopodarj<;*
[Cd. 11.11.]

- 'All the day long, passing over the sea, her sails were stretched

tight.'

xoXdotv 6* £vcoo0ev Cp,Ootv
Ivti'Xo/xo oaepeCJc» Sxtoode 65 XeoxoC btSwxec
d.PYi<56ovao<; u<3<; 0ap.5e<; £x°v £v0a xaC £vGa
so xaf Axtatap-lvwc # p-loay 6* £vC xtXoc dp"f]petv.

[11.10.262-65.]
- 'And it (i.e. helm) was stretched with many thongs strongly within,

while without the white teeth of a boar of gleaming tusks were set

thick on this side and that,weII and cunningly, and within was fixed

a woollen cap.'

§ 408. In the following passage, the pluperfect of xetdwupt may

suggest the suddenness of an action:

&<; fi.pa of efadvct dxdxtato 6e£tde 5pvt.c,
[11.13.821 « Od. 15.160 * 525.]

- 'Then as he was speaking, a bird flew over him (ail of a sudden) on the

right hand.'

xdxtato 6' ady^
fjeXfou dgeto,, viyoc 6* od cpafveto %&or\c
yaCpc odd* 5p5uv* _

[11.17.371-73.]
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- 'And the pteccing brightness of the sun was spread over them, and a

cloud did not appear on all the earth and the mountains.'

g 409. Some verbs of becoming and growing also show a preterite

sense:

yfyvoM'<u:

p.dv <5.jj.<poT6pototv 6|j.<5v yi^ioc f)6* ta x&tpri,
&\\d Zedc xpdiepoc yeySvei xaf x\efova

[U. 13. 354-55.]
of of

- 'They were indeed both,the same stock and one fatherhood, but
r A

Zeus was born first and knew more things.'

<p6(u;

to0 x£pa 5x xecpa\?)4 fixxai6exd6u)pa xecptfxec*
xaf ta uSv AoxTJoac xepao£<5o<; f)papt v^xtojv,
x&v d'ev \etf]vac x,Pi>o£r)v Ixldrpce xop&vrjv,

[II. 4.109-11.]
- 'From its head the horns grew to a length of sixteen palms; the

worker in horn had wrought them and fitted together, and skilftiii^/

poliaued the whole and put on a golden ti lp''

Here xecptixei describes a single action in the past, while the

sentence containing the two aorists fjpape and £'A,£9rjxe is

altogether a separate statement made on the basis of the previous

one.

xafovto xte\6at %e xaf fafiat f|6S nupCxai,
xafeto 6i \on6<; i*, dptfov, f)62 xtfxeipov,
td xepf xaXd f>is0pa xotap-oto xeqnJxeu,

[U. 21.350-52.]
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- 'The elm trees and the willows and the tamarisks were burned,

and the lotus and the rushes and the reedsthat grew abundantly round

the beautiful streams of the river were also burned,'

B\t] 63 ox£oc dp<pf Kecptixei tn\ed6uoa,
xXf^Qpr) a' aXyG\.p6e, xaf eotS6ri<; xuxdptaco<;.

[Od. 5.63-64.]
- 'But a tall verdant wood grew round about the cave, both

alder and poplar and sweet-smelling cypress ...'

But in the following passage the pluperfect is used in a subordinate

clause along with the imperfect and aorist. The imperfect is employed

as a 'descriptive tense', while the aorist is used as a 'narrative tense'.

The pluperfect suggests the completion of an action already performed

before the actions expressed by the other two tenses; e.g.;

?jpxe 6* &6oto
v^oou 3oxaatfj<;, 50i 6dv6pea uaxpd xecptfxet,
xX^dpr) a' atyetpdc a*, 3xdxrj a* fjv o3 pavopfycnc,
aSa xdXai. xepfxrjka, ad ot 7tX<Soiev IXacppffie.
aSadp 3xeu 6^ 6eC£* 63v6pea paxpd xeftfxet,
f| p.3v Spr] xpdc 6Dp,a KaXvTjf<5, 6ta 0edu>v.

[Od. 5.237-42.]
- 'And she (i. e. the nymph) took the lead in the way to the borders of

the island where tall trees grew abundantly, both alder and poplar, and

there were firs stretching to heaven, long dry and well-seasoned, which

would float for him lightly; but when she had shown him where the tall

trees grew abundantly, Calypso, the beautiful of goddesses went back

to her house.'
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g 410. The pluperfect of dpcptpaCvw, in the following, denotes that

the god forsook the city on its fall (Of. Od. 9.40, 165) and it indicates

a remote past action. The perfect indicative of this verb is used with

present meaning (Cf. II. 1. 37, g 254.), and so the pluperfect is used
with past meaning:

advdp xpfvac gvdpwv j6f6 6uoxaC6sx* dpfotou*;
£f|v# dvdp atyeov doxdv 8xov jugXavoc otvoto
f|6£o<;,^bv pxu S6a>xe Mdpwv, *Eudv9eo<; uf<5<fpedc *Ax<5xXwvo<;, dc "lonapov dp<pt^epf)xet,
ofcvexd pay odv xatdc xeptoxdjueO* f)63 rwaixC
^'UO'-

[Od. 9.195-200.]
- ' who presided over Ismarus '

Here the imperfect, aorist and the pluperfect are employed to describe

different grades of action. The imperfect £xov is used in a

descriptive past, while the aorists ( g£>u>xe and ?iepiox<5ixe0a ) are

used in a narrative sense. dp.<pi£ef3fixet refers back to the time

before the destruction of Ismarus, i. e., an event that happened in the

past and was completed also.

Similarly in

?)M.oc 6* ?|£XtO£ M^oov odpavdv dp.q>i$s$fjxei.»
xaC tdte 6^ xP^aeia xa/c^p Itftatve v&Xavva.

[11.8.68-69.]
- 'When the sun had reached the mid-heaven, (then) indeed the father

lifted on high his golden scales.'
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§ 411. So also the pluperfect of Iptfto;

at f>a vtAXac etpuvio xAxa cmpapfflc Apapvtac,
QuCkCbac btyT\k&Q' [11.12.454-55.]

- 'Which, indeed, protected the gates, strongly and closely fitted,

double-folding and lofty.'

| 412. Below are given some miscellaneous verbs, the pluperfects

of which are used in a preterite sense:

Aysf pa>:

A\\* Ste 6f) b* txavov &0i £av0<3c Mev£\aoc
(3\-fyievo£ fjv, xept 6* aAtAv Ayr)y£pa0* boaot Aptatot
xux\<5o', 6 6* £v p.Saaoi,ai xapfa'ta'c© ladQeoq »

aitfxa 6* hv. £co0tf}poc ApT]p<5to<; £\xev bCccdv'
[11.4.210-13.]

- 'But indeed they came where the fair-haired Menelaus was wounded,

and round him were assembled in a circle, whosoever were the best

among the Chieftains; the gofiiike hero was standing in the midst of them,

and then immediately he drew the arrow from the well-fitted belt.'

nu<Z ot p.£v ai<3c £v6ov Ayr)y£pcvc*• j-^ go 13 ]
- 'Thus they (i.e. gods) were gathered within the house of Zeus.'

\0e 6* Ixi ijrDX'fi *Ayap.5p,vovo<; *AtpeC6ao
Xvupdvr)* ^epf P* &Wai AyTiySpaQ', Soooi Ap.'

oCx^j fv ACyfa0oto 0dvov xat %Atp,ov Ixioiov
[Od.11.387-89 « 21.20-22.]
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- 'Then came the soul of Agamemnon, son of Atreus, sorrowing;

and round about him other (souls) were congregated,as many as died

with him in the house M Aegi3thus, and met their fate.'
■w _

Op/OyUa:

7.oXt5c 6* dpu^ayOds dpi&pet,
[II. 2.810 - 8. 50 = 4.449 = 8.63 = 18.493 * Od. 24. 70. ]

- 'And a great din arose.'

<3<; TpkSojv dXaXTjidt; dvd cipaidv edpdv 5pu5pet«
[II. 4.436.]

the
- 'Thus^clamour of the Trojans arose throughout the wide host.'

6* doSeaioc dpcSpet.
[11.11.500 a. 13.169 = 540 Cf.16.267.]

- 'An unquenchable cry arose.'

TcdvTg ydp xspC igVxoq dptSpet 0ecr;u6ad<; xtJp
XACvov*

[11.12.177-78.]
- 'For on all sides round the wall of stones a fierce fire arose.'

id leCx^C iSxep x(Lv &qU%oq dp&pet.
[11.12.289.]

- 'And the noise arose over the whole wall. *

ioTc bd xavnaepfoii; Ept6o<; p-dya veExo<; dp<$pet
dpraXdqc' [11.17.384-85.]

- 'Now all the day a great contest of severe strife arose (or raged).'

xepf 6* adiotJ |affiXo<; 6p(£pet
&Yptoc* [11.17.397-98.]
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- 'And around htm a battle waxed (lit. arose) wild.'

Ixf 6* dv^p &aQ\dca <5p<Spet ,
[II. 23.112.]

- 'And thereover arose (i.e. watched) a man of valour (i.e. Meriones).'

fGv &£ otovax^ xa/t& StSixaT* <5p(Spet.
[11.24.512.]

- 'And the sound of their moaning went up (lit. arose) through the

house.'

6p(Spet 6* odpavdOev vtfg,
[Od. 5. 294 = 9. 69 = 12.315.]

- 'And night arose from heaven.'

Here the pluperfect shows the abrupt arrival of the darkness.

xcOpot, 6* IxeXfyteov £L\\ot
loieR'ueg xat* &Y0Sva, ftoXtSc 6* x6p.xoc 6p(Spet.

[Od.8.379-80.]
- 'And the other youths beat time, and stood by the lists, and a loud

din uprose gradually.'

Here 5p<Spei is to be connected with 0x6 to give the effect of

the slow rising of the sound: "rose gradually."

p&XXov* dcpap xaxci^ x6va(3oc xatd vfjac ipdSpet
[Od. 10.122. ]

- 'They bombarded them with stones; and immediately a miserable

sound came over all the ships. *
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Here the pluperfect suggests the suddenness of the disaster.

afit&p 8 y' &aaaxe aitac v<5|j.evoe» xatd 6* 26pt5c
fip^ieev fix peXfiwv, xovfrj b' fix xpa/cdc £p<5pei.

[Od. 11. 599-600.]
- 'But he.,striving,thrust it back again, and sweat flowed down from

his limbs and dust rose up from his head.'

6* fixf xfivcov fip<Spei
0eoxeofrj, fixd 6fi apfipoc fiAXape xdvtaq 'AXtttoflc*

[Od. 24.48-49.]
- 'And a dreadful cry arose all over the sea, and a trembling seised

all the Achaeans.'

Here an emphatic sense is perhaps produced by alliteration with xr

which helps to create the atmosphere of a loud noise.

xefiQco:

KtixXunif. olvov, fixeC (f>&ye<; dv6p<5pea xpfia,
8q)p* o£(5v tt xotfiv t<56s vrjOc fixexetiQec
fUAetfipr)*

[Od. 9.347-49.]
- 'Cyclops, take and drink wine, since you have eaten men's flesh,

that you may know what kind of drink this was that our ship stored

(or contained).'

IfilW!

dXX* o{5 xox; fiat efxe" adxeoot ydp fipxato xdvtr)
fiatadtes xepf UaTpdxXw, xp<3 6fi 6odpat fixovao,'

[11.17. 354-55.]
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- 'But in no way he was able to do more; for they were fenced round on

all sides with shields, standing round Patroclus, and before them they

held their spears. *

Xefxcu;

toO 6<? xaf &LJ.(pi6pV(i>tf<z dXoxoc $uX&x,j £x£XeixTo
xaf 6^°5 ■

ttl 2 700_01]
- 'His wife, her two cheeks torn in wailing, was left in Phylace, and

his house half-finished.'

Tu6ef6r) jj,3v 6Sxe M.eve2Vi<5Xe|i.o<; S>paoupW}6t}c
(pdoyavov S4i<pr)xe<; - t<3 6* Idv xapd vtjf xlxeixto -
xaf adxoc* [11.10.255-57.]

- 'To Tydeus' son Thrasymedes, staunch in fight, gave a doubled-edged

sword - for his own was left by his ship - and a shield.'

3?} 6* fdvai xapd te xXiofac xaf v?}a<; *Axatffiv
ofadp-svoc 6<5pu p.axp<5v, 5 ot xXtof)5<pt XdXeix'co*

[11.13.167-68.]
- 'And he set out to go along the huts and the ships of the Achaeans to

fetch him a long spear which had been left by him in his tent.'

irfoto 6* dveudev doaarja^p pdy* dp.efva>v
vrjuofv Sxt Y^a^up^jat v &Y^ p-eadxtoQe XeXeCp,p.T]V,
5C TOt *°W EXU°a-

[11.22.333-35.]
- 'But I, an avenger of him, was left behind much better at the hollow

even I, that
ships, have loosed your knees.'

&adp td xpGKa xaf Iq 6foxoupa X£Xet,xto.
dXXd (Aiv afya xfxc.vev# ... ,

[II. 23.523-24.]
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as far as
- 'Though at first he (Menelaus) was left behind ps. the cast of a quoit,

but he quickly caught him up.'

61^ tdts x^puxa ftpooSq;T} xoXdixqttc *G6i>ooei5c»
v<Stot> dxoxpoaafAcov, BxC 6i xXeCov SxfiXsfcxto,
dpYtd&ovtoc 0aXepd 6* ?jv dXot,<p^#

[Od. 8.474-76.]
- 'Then indeed Odysseus, of many wiles, said to the herald, for he

had cut off a portion of the chin of a white-toothed baar, whereon a

larger portion was left, and there was rich fat on either side.'

oS&d n&v iiflpdXoxoc xofXi.i xapd vr|C X£Xetxto,
dxxdf Soeiaev ydp I**!)* SxxarXov^ ^

- 'Eurylochus was not left beside the hollow ship, but he went with us,

for he feared my terrible rebuke.'

"2c 6 adv a&Gt XdXetxao, ia0e?c dXoC Ivf fieapffi*'

[Od. 22. ^00. ]
- 'Thus he was left there,stretched in a dreadful bond.'

m-Covcj:

o5 vdp xdvuov ?)ev dpdc, 0p<5o<; ods* fa Y*)Pi>£,
dxxaf xXGxjo* IdliAtxto, xoXdxXrjaoc 5* Soav dvSpee,

[11.4.437-38.]
- 'For there was not the same cry of all, nor one voice, but their

tongues (or languages) were mingled, and they were men from many lands.'

xaX£a;

a>C eix&v adtppoio dtdaovto* toC 6* 840/ Sxovto
'Apyefwv (3acnXT]e<;, 8oot xexXfJato pouXfiv.

[11.10.194-95.]
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- 'Thus speaking he leaped through the trench and there followed with

him the Kings of the Argives, as many as had been called to the

council.'

65xou.cu :

S.XK* ateC 'ctva cpdra }ji,5yciv xa,£ xaX<3v 565y|i/nv
5v0d6* 5Xedosa0ca , .ueydXrjv lxtei.ii.5vov dXxi^v*

[Od 9. 513-14 ]
- 'But I always looked for some tall and noble man to come here,

clad in mighty strength.'

5v0ev ydp M-tv 565y|i.riv xpCJta cpavetaOai
iixdXXriv xeTpaf-riv, ^ ji,ot cpdpe xfjji,' dtdpoioiv.

[Od 12.230-31.]
- 'For thence I thought that Scylla of the rock would first be seen,

who was to bring woe to my companions.'

6 65 jj,e xp<5<ppcov i5x56exto,
[11.9.480.]

- 'And he (i.e. Peleus) received me willingly.'

6 65 o? xp6<ppcuv dx56exto.
[Od. 2. 387. ]

- 'And he (i.e. Noeman) gladly received her (i e. Athene).'

6 ji.t,v xpdcppoov £'a56sxt:o.
[Od. 20. 372 = 23.314.]

- 'Who (i.e. Pfraeus ) received him gladly.'

XaCpe 6* *06uooeo(;
t (i.tv flxdOexiro, £xoc t' £<pa,T* £x i* 6v6p,a££#

[Od. 14. 51-52.]
- 'And Odysseus rejoiced that he had given him such welcome, and

he spoke a word, and addressed him.'
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• y&P v5 (j-e $%&&exxo
[Od. 14.275.]

- 'For still now calamity awaited me.'

§ 413. As was said above (g 342), most of the Sanskrit pluperfects are

used in the sense of the aorist, i.e. they narrate past (completed)
30

actions. In other words, they signify something past which is

viewed as completed with reference to the present, ^nd in this

respect, they correspond to the Greek pluperfects used as the simple

preterite. Some of the examples of this category are given below:
- - / / -

kaste mataram vidhavam acakrac chayum kas tvam ajighamsac Cu.ru.ntam /
» n °

/ - - - - '
kaste devo ddhi mardika asid yat praksinah pitaram padagrhya //

O 9 * o ti

[RV. 4.18.12. ]
- 'Who (was he who) made your mother a widow? Who sought to slay

you, sleeping or waking? What god was more gracious than you, when

you had slain the father, having seized him by the foot?'
1 / / _ - - / -

esa sya ndvyam ayur dddhana gudhvf tdmo jydtisasfcabodhi /

agra eti yuvatfr ahrayana pracikitat suryan, yajnam agnfm //
» H

[RV.7.80.2.J
- 'Giving fresh life after having hid the darkness, this Dawn has

wakened there with a new oorn lustre. Youthful and unrestrained she

comes forward in front of the Sun; she has turned thoughts to the Sun,

sacrifice and fire.'

esd suvanah pdri sOmah pavftre sargo na srstO adadhavad arva /
t /_ / » ' - * —

tigme sfsano mahis6 nd srnge ga gavyan nabhi suro na satva //0
9

[RV.9.87.7.]
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- This Soma, pressed into the cleansing filter, has run like a courser

as it were, a host let loose; (he has run) like a strong bull who whets

his horns sharp-pointed, like a brave warrior in the fray for cattle.'
- /- - J

kakardave vrsabhd yukta asid avavacit sarathir asya kesi /

dudher yuktasya dravatah sahanasa rcchanti sma nispado mudgalanim //
o 9 « "*

[R V. 10.102.6.]
- 'For the destruction of the enemy that bull was yoked; Kesi, the

charioteer, urged him on with shouting; while running swiftly with

the car, his lifted heels pressed close on Mudgalani.'

yad deva yatayo yatha ohuvananyajnnvata /
I i ± _ /' t
atra samudra a gulhanm suryam ajabhartana //

[RV.10.72.7.]
- 'O you Gods, when you, like Yatis, caused all existing things to

grow, (then) you brought Surya forward, who was lying hidden

in the ocean.'

Ubha^ jigyathur na pira jayetne na para jigye katarascanainoh /
' i i ' - Li / / -it
indrasca visno yad apasprdhetham tredha sahasram vi tad airayetham //

<* -* ■» O «•

[RV.6.69.8.]
- 'You two have won, you have never been «oa; either of tne two

has never been vanquished. O Indra and 7isnu, when you fought

the battle, (you) contended with three divisions (of the worid).'

ya ime^rodasi ubhe'aham indram atustavam /
»* *

visvamitrasya raksati brahmedam bharatam janam //

[R^.3.53.12.]
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- 'I, sustainer of the earth and heaven, praised Indra. This prayer

of Visvamitra protects the race of Bharata,'
t / ~ j / \ .

tvam sadyo apibo jata indra madaya somam parame vyoman /
/ 1 _ . i - / _ -

yaddha dyavaprthiwf avivesir athabhavah purvyah karudhayah //

[RV. 3.32.10. ]
- 'O Indra, as soon as you were born in highest heaven, you

drank Soma to please you; add when you had entered heaven and

earth, you were the first supporter of the creator.'

Other examples can also be cited in a similar way.
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Chapter /II. The Perfect Infinitive

1. The perfect infinitive as a verbal category.

I ' • In its origin the infinitive is the petrified case of a substantive

of abstract meaning, but in many instances it is closely united

with the verb. And hence the infinitive is in part a substantive and

in part a verb. As the function of a verb, the infinitive agrees in

its power of denoting different times and of being formed from ail the

voices. The meaning of the infinitive (such as, ability - inability,

permissibility - possibility, apprehension - warning, etc., which

are tacitly based on the assumption that the infinitive was originally

a dative-locative^) does not in any way affect its aspectual usage as

2
a verb. In other words, it can express different stages of action,

such as, progressive, durative, momentary, completed etc.

Although the infinitive is used very extensively in Greek, the perfect

infinitive does not occur very often in Homer. It is formed from

some 27 verbs occurring in over 80 places. The choice of perfect

infinitive depends upon the writer's desire to express the action.

Aspectuaily, therefore, the perfect infinitive^ in Homer agrees with

the perfect indicative except in a few points and signifies the

following categories: a) those which signify past action, b) those

which are resultative, c) those which describe the present or

future state of affairs, and d) some of those are used imperatively.
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In one or two cases the future perfect infinitive is used.

2. The perfect infinitive expressing past actions.

| 413. With regard to the infinitive expressing past action which is

finished at the time of the leading verb, mention may be made of

TtpoTeT^x-Bcu which occurs in the following two passages:

AXXa Ta pev itpoTevtix^ai- £<£aopev, o£>6' apa nu>c
Aoitepxec xexoXu>cr6at £vi cppecCv*

[11.18.60-61.]
- 'But let us graht that this is over and done with. Surely it

was not right to be furiously angry in mind. *

The force of npj may be as 'past and done with' i.e. with regard
to these things as 'gone on their way', 'put them out of our minds',

'let bygones be bygones.' Idoopev is a short vowel
subjunctive in jussive sense.

dXXa vol pev npoT£Tt3x^at idtaopev dxvt5pevo£ xep,
$vpov £vl ax^eoat cpCXov 6apdoavtec AvdyHfl'

[11.18.112-113 = 19.65-66.]
- 'But let us grant that this is over and done with for all our pain,

subduing by force our soul in our breast.'

§ 416. But after certain verbs, such as, thinking, saying etc. the

perfect infinitive sometimes contains a positive force_and4n

consequence of this force, the perfect infinitive gets a stronger
of the

meaning and positive achievement of an action as if already done;

e.g.;
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a&xap £xr)v fyi£ac fXxfl TCOTI 6c5^iaT, dqax^ai,
nal T<5xe $ai^Ku>v Ipev lc x<5Xuv ^6' ip^eaOat
6t3pata xaxp&c 1\lov peyaXlfaopoc 'AXxt v<5oi,o»

[Od. 6.297-99.]
- 'But when you think that we mast have reached home (then)

go up to the city of the Phaeacians and ask for the house of my

father, broad-hearted Alcinous.'

417. Similarly nzntioQai, in connection with a negative

statement refers in the following passage to a past action:

elq 8q tlc £xatpoc dflayyeCXeie xd\\-oxa
ni)XeC5u, i*cl oO mv iVmumW/umHi

otopat ovoe nenvatiai
Xuyprjc dyyeX<Tr)C, oxt oi yCXoc, £xaipoe_.

[II. 17. 640-42.]
- 'And would there were some comrades to carry tidings quickly

to the son of Peleus, for I think that he has not heard the sad

news that his dear companion is slain.'

413. But in the following instance -xetpdaflat in conjunction

with aC-6e &cp£Aexe expresses a wish in reference to

the past:

Spa xdtvxec
"Exxopoc iicp£Aex' dvxi ixl vnvai xecpdcrSai.

[11.24.253-54.]
- 'Would that you all together instead of Hector, had been slain at

the swift ships.'
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3. The Perfect Infinitive in a Resultative sense.

I 419. In three instances the perfect infinitive shows a resultative

sense. In the following, a contrast is shown by the aorist and

the perfect infinitive both being formed from the same root 6i8acrxu).

The aorist describes an earlier event (narrative) simply as it

happened, while the perfect infinitive shows a later resultative

action: "which they say you know as a result of being taught by

Achilles":

A\\' £pe jiev ou oduiaov ayu>v Ixi vrja p£\atvav,
jiTjpov 6' Ixtap* diatdv, An* a{ixot> 6* aJpa xeXauvov
vi'£' {JSaxi XiapcJ), Axi &' cpAppaxa %dooz

xd ae npoxC cpaatv *AxtXXrjoc 6e6c6Ax-8at,
5v XeCpujv £6£6a£e, Suxaidxaxoc KevxaOptav.

[II. 11. 828-32.]
- 'But save me and lead me to my black ship, and cut the arrow

out of my thigh, and wash away the black blood from it with warm

water, and spread over it the good smoothing drugs, which they say,

that you have learned from Achilles, whom Cheiron taught, the

most righteous of the Centaurs.'
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§ 420. In the following too \e\ei?$at> expresses a resultative

sense:

S pot lytii 7iavdxoTpoc, £xel t£hov ulac ApCaTouc
Tpofp Iv e&pe£\), Tuiv 6' 0$ Ttvd cpr^pt XeXetcp^at.

[II. 24.255-56.]
- 'Woe is me, I am all ill-fated, since I have begotten sons the

best in the wide land of Troy, but none of them are left for me

to claim. *

4. The perfect infinitive in a present sense.

§ 421. In some cases the perfect infinitive is similar to those

examples of the perfect indicative which denote present action. In

this respect, the perfect infinitive is, like the perfect indicative,

intensive and resultative, and is used to denote a present or future

state of affairs, When it shows an intensive meaning, the emphasis is

laid on the aim of the action to be completed, particularly where

it is used as a necessary condition for the performance of another

action. These uses of the perfect infinitive are either predicative

or completive, related to the logical subject or object, or they

are used in indirect discourse. The following examples will

demonstrate the case in point.

emphasizes the performance

6xvi£pevai., which

(i) Intensive

§ 423. In the IoIlowia§ Hex\T)a3<n
of a completed action depending on

expresses an instantaneous action:
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6.W* C-&', £yu> 6£ x£ xoi XapCxwv pCav 6rc\oT£p<£wv
6<5aw 6iivt£|ievai xal arjv xtx\r\a$ai anotTiv,
naai$£r)v, a£lv iiXbtai ^para Ttdvta .

[11.14.267-69.]
- 'But come, I will give you one of the youthful Graces to espouse

and to be called your wife, even Pasithea, whom you ever desire

for your days.'

423, other examples are to be construed in the same way:

yeyu>v£pev:

art) 6' in* 'Ofivoarjoc peyaK^TEf vrjl peXafvq,
^ y £v peacnft^ loxe, yeyu>v£pev dpcpoT^pwae'

[11.8.222-23.]
- 'And he (Agamemnon?) stood at the black huge ship of Odysseus

which wa3 in the middle so that a voice could be heard (lit. to get

his voice heard) to either end.'

Here ycywv^pev can De considered as an infinitive of
consequence after |v pzoo&xy ioxe, "so that one could
shout from it and be heard."

pepyrjaflac t

8oool 6* 5v 7to\€poto itepl oTuyepouo Xfrnovxai.,
pepvrjaGat %6a\.oc, nal fe&T)Tt5oc, dcpp* 5ti paXXov
(ivSpdot 6vapev£eaai paxtSpC'fia vuiXcplc aCeC,
£ao<fpevoi xpot xo-^xov axeipla.

[11.19.230-33.]
- 'But as many as are left (alive) from the hateful war must take

thought of drinking and eating, so that we may fight still more

ever relentlessly with our foes having the unyielding bronze on our body.'
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ot 6' atet podXovxo €eot pepvrjcrtiai Icpexp&uv^.
[Od.4.353.]

- 'And the gods always wished that men should be mindful of their

commands.'

too note pepvifaeaflai dCopai Iv xep 6veCp<|).
[Od. 19. 581 = 21. 79. ]

- 'Which 1 think I shall ever remember even in my dreams.'

dxdrna'&a.is

^6rj yap IlT)Xtjd y* oCopai, ^ xaxai xdpTsav
xe$vdpev, ^ rcov xvx£dv era £t5ovx' dxdxT)cr$au
y^paC X£ axuyep^ xal &pr)v xoxifi^ypevov aCet
\uypr)v dyyeXfr)v, §x* d-xocpDip^voio Ttdtfrjxat,.

[11.19.334-37.]
- 'For I think that either Peleus must be already dead and gone,

or else haply he is still alive feebly (and) is sore distressed with

painful old age, and waiting even for bitter news of me, when he

shall hear that I am dead.'

EiJ6ei<;, IlT)ve\<57te»,a, <|>£Xov T£TiT)p£vr) ^top;
o& p£v a' o06e Ituai deoi ^>£ta CoSovxec
xXafeiv o06' dxdjjfnafiat, IneC y 5xt vdcrxipdc laxt
abc, xatc* oi> p£v ydp xt fleotc dXtx^pevdc ioxi,

[Od.4.804-07.]
- 'Do you sleep, Penelope, with your heart aggrieved? No, the

gods, living easily, do not suffer you to weep nor to be afflicted,

seeing that your son is yet to return; for he is not at all a sinner

to the gods.'
ItSftvPoOat:

The perfect infinitive, ,, in II.23.377; 440, Od. 10.495;
23.210, is intensive: "to be of very sound understanding", "to be very
wise."
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6ct6C|ievt

&C me $eouc x£Xeat ^ bzibCiLLv Fj &X£aa-6ai,*
[Od.9.274.]

- 'Who (you) bid me either to fear or to shun the gods.'

In this example the perfect infinitive expresssthe present state

of affairs, while the aorist infinitive is used to express an

instantaneous action,

?) Tivd xou 6<5Xov aXXov o&5£ tC ae XP*)
6et6fMEV* y<fp toi AxuiMOCFa xapvepSv Spxov,

[Od.10.380-81.)
- 'Do you indeed think (that) there is some other guile? Nay,

you must not in any case be afraid, for I have already sworn you a

strong oath not to do any harm.'

eC poo-da 11

7iap 6* 5p' 2t)v Hal dot.6oc Avrjp, $ x<5XX' Ih^teXXev
'ATpe£5T)c TpoCrjvSe xtwv elpoo-dat axoitiv.

[Od. 3.287-68.]
- 'Moreover there was with her a minstrel, whom the son of

Atreus, going to Troy, gave many injunctions to have a care of

his wife.'

poiia <pifXTi> xa^E?c<5v ae 6eu>v aCetyeveTdwv
6^vea efpvadai,, pdXa Ttep xoXt5i6piv louaav*

[Od. 23.81-82.]
5

- 'Dear nurse, if is very hard for you to protect the designs of the

everlasting gods, however wise you are.'
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axctXCr), o$6* ^daioc oS novptSCoto
elpva^ai p€ya 6ulpa 6tapxep£<;, eloc Ixotto.

[Od.23.150-51.]
- 'Wretched woman, she had not the heart (or courage) to keep

the great house of her wedded husband continually till his coming.'

| 424. With A\dX.T)0$<u, the perfect infinitive gives an intensive

meaning and the frequentative sense as well (Cf. the examples of

the perfect indicative §175); e.g.,'

o66£ tC at XP*)
th5vtov in' dtptfyeTov xaxa xdaxetv o86' dXdXriaGai,•

[Od. 2.389-70.]
- 'You have no need to suffer evils over the deep sea and go

wandering (hopelessly).'

dXX* aCtwc &ia vOxta -eorjv AXdXqo^ai, 5vu>yac»
vifaov AxoxXayx^^vtaCi £v ^epoetS^t iidvxy.

[Od. 12.284-85.]
- 'But you command us thus as we are to go on wandering through

the swift night, driven away from the island over the misty deep.'

twv 8xaXeudpevoc Sdvatov xal xrjpa. p£Xatvav
(petfyui, IneC vt3 poi a?aa hot' &v$p<5novc dXdXrja-Bcu •

[Od. 15.275-78. ]
- 'It is to shun death and black fate at their hands that I flee,

since it is my lot yet to go on wandering among men.'

Inei xal xelvov 6i?u>
TOtdSe Xalcpe' ?xovta holt' Av-Spubiovc &XdXr)a&cu •

[Od.20.205-©6. ]
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- 'For I think that he (Odysseus), too, is clothed in such rags, and

goes on wander! ng among men.'

§ 425. In fexyeydpgv toe preverb 4h and the perfect

inflection together give emphasis: "that he is the true son of",

"he is indeed the son of e. g. ;

AIvzcclq 6' vtdc peyax^xopoe 'ayx^aaa
eflxetai. iHyeydpev, p^ttjp o£ tax* *AypobCxr),

[11.5.247-48.]
- 'And ACneas indeed boasts himself to be the son of a great¬

hearted Anchises, his mother is Aphrodite.'

xal 6e a£ cpaat Aioc xotfprjc *A<ppo6£tTK
Ixyeydpev, xetvoc xepeCovoq Ik 6eou kaxCv

[11.20.105-06.]
- 'And you too, people say, are true sons of Aphrodite, daughter

of Zeus, but he is born from an inferior deity.'

aflxap £yu>v v£&c peyaXifaopoc 'Ayxfaao
eCxopat dxyeytfpev, p^xrip 5£ poC tax* 'Aq>po&£TT)*

[11.20.208-09.]
- 'But for me, I boast that I am indeed the son of great-hearted

Anchises, and my mother is Aphrodite.'

§ 426. Owing to its association with xp^ and dvdyxp, the

perfect infinitive of t\<fui in the following is emphatic. The emphasis

is placed on the 'directness' of the situation in which an immediate

response is demanded; e.g. ;
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dXX' o(5
P01 votouxov IniuKuoav €eot 5X0ov,

■xaxp£ x* £pcjj xal ^pof* vov 61 XP*) xexXdpev Ipnrjc,
[Od. 3.208-09.]

- 'But the gods have woven for me no such happiness, for me or for

my father; but now I must in any case endure it.'

Here xexXdpev, in association with vuv, is present and

emphatic - "will have to endure." But in the other two instances,

the subject being in the second person, the sense of imperative

may be produced by XP^ and dvdyxp; e.g.",

uaC nov 0oi xd6* 16u)xe, ae 6k xph xexXdpev £pnrK»

[Od. 6.190. ]
- 'And, perhaps, he has given these to you, and you must endure

them in any case.'

orfc 6k xexXdpevat xal dvdyx$,
[Od. 13. 307. ]

- 'But you do endure (them) even by necessity ....'

(it) Stative

| 427. Like the perfect indicative, the perfect infinitive of ^v^oxaj

also refers to a state; e.g.;

cl 6£ pot aXoa
xeflvdpevat ftapd vrjualv 'Axuttov xa^*0XtTt5vu}v,
potiXouat *

[11.24. 224-26.]
- 'But if it is my fate to lie dead by the ships of the brazen-coated

Achaeans, so would I have it.'
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Here the perfect infinitive expresses the speaker's state of mind -

that of being dead.

et 6' aS pe xXrjtfut fiapaaaCato povvov l<Svta,
^ovXo£pT^v x' Iv £poiai xataxtdpevoc peydpotat
rc-Svdpev f) rd6e y' Aetxda ?py* 6pdaa-&cu,

[Od. 16.105-07 = 20.315-17.]
- 'But if they should overcome me, being alone, by their numbers,

I would rather lie slain in my own halls, than witness for ever

these unseemly deeds, '

ixet ?} tcoXu ®£ptep<5y koxi
Trtv^ev CdSovTac inaptelv. [Od.21.154-55.]

- 'For it is much better to lie dead than to live after failure.'

A similar expression is found in 11.19.335, for which see before § 42-2> 5

428. xeievxriaQcti 6 a*so *n f°^owing passage refers to the
state, rather than an action:

<x6t6c_t* &p<pt|3aXevpai £wv, 6i5aoj 61: aupcfitp
xat tip pouxdXtp dXXa* teTeuxho-&at yap dpeivov,

[Od. 22.103-04.]
- And when I return I will arm myself, and will give (arms) to

the swineherd and to the cowherd; for it is (indeed) better to be clad

In full armour.'

Here the emphasis is on the net result produced by the action.

429. In the following the perfect infinitive expresses purpose and

aspiration towards the accomplishment of the total action. It also

expresses a state, i. e. 'be in the state of wakefulness,' e.g.;
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<p$£yyeo 6', $ hev Cflothx, xal lyp^yop-Bat, avwx^t,
[11.10.67.]

- 'But speak (loudly) wherever you go, and command men to be

awake.'

(iii) Present state of affairs.

§ 430. The perfect infinitive of tcijxu) and xafvupj, is used

in the following three instances after the verbs of thinking and saying

in order to give the idea of a completed action:

yap vuv ?\7iop' "A.pt)C ye XT)pa Tettfx^at*
[11.15.110.]

- 'Even now I think that sorrow is wrought for Ares.'

^ touto xdtxiotov £v &vdp(5n:o tat reTOx^at;
[Od. 1.391.]

- 'You indeed say that this is the worst thing among men.'

tuiv 0€| y£pov, TiXodxy tc xal 6tdat cpaal xextfaflat.
[II. 24.546.]

- 'Of these, they say, old man, you are pre-eminent both in

wealth and in sons.'

§ In the following, the perfect infinitive of laxrjpt is used
with the aorist. In the former, emphasis is laid upon the completion

of the action to be performed, where the aorist is normally used as a

necessary condition for the achievement of another action:

ospwlv t' tnioixe pexa Tcptixotctv £<5vxac
£aT<£pev ^)6e xavcnrefpTK AvxtpoXrjaat•

[11.4.341-42 of which 342 = 12.316.]
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- 'It is fitting that you two should stand fast among the foremost

and tea take part in the fiery battle.'

Here are some further examples:

&\\* &yt 6?) xp<5<pepe xpavepijv p£voc* o£>6£ %C at xp^l
iatdpevat p£Xeov auv redxeai-v, £\\5. Xt5* Stcihou*

[11.10.479-80.]
- 'But come now, put forward your mighty strength; for it does

not behove you to stand idly with your weapons, and loose the horses.'

8c 8£ x' dpicrveiJpai^dxfl £vt, tov 6e pdXa xpew
lioTcfpevat xpatepwcj ^ t* 8p\r)T* I; t' IpaX' dXXov.

[II. 11.409-10. ]
- 'But whosoever is pre-eminent in fight, must by ail means

stand stubbornly, whether he be smitten, or whether he smite another. *

Here the perfect infinitive is used in an apodositic sentence, i.e.

t5v 6£ apososis to K\

ocpuiv 8' w8e •Sewv tic £vt cppeai Ttoi^CEify »

auvc3 6* tbavdpevai xpatepcac Kal dvu)y£pev &X\ouc*
[11.13. 55-56.]

- 'But here may one of the gods inspire you two to stand sturdily

yourselves, and command others to do the like.'

voiv buep ivQd6* iyoi youvdCopai 08 xapedwuv
£arvc£pevai xpctvepwc, ppde TpoxadtO'&e q>d(3ov8e.

[11.15.865-66.]
- 'For them, not being present here, I entreat f£ou) to stand stoutly,

and not to turn to flight.'
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dp £t* ACavtt peYaM*opi ^v6ave •SupfJ
loxdpev, Ivda itep aWot dcp€axaaav vltc, 'Axcuwv*

[li. 15.674-75.3
- 'But it did not please the great-souied Alas in heart to stand where

the rest of the sobs of the Achaeans stood aloof.'

TpCtfofim; Y&P £ef>coct, ndvxac Exevxev
iaxdEpevat rcppt toixov kvoxaGioc, peYdpoio*

[11.18.373-74.]
- 'For he was making all the twenty tripods ^stand around the

wall of his well-built house.'

dtap neKixe&c yz nat eC >:* eiujpcv dnavxaq
eaTdpev* [Gd.21.260-61.]

- 'What and if we should let the axes all stadd as they are.'
'/

The apodosis is left unspoken, and can be supplied as et K b

- "well! what h®rm done."

§ 432. In the following, the perfect infinitive is used in a paratactic

construction:

0rj 6' CQvq Ttpo^dpoio, vepecoi^T) 6* £vl £upcj>
£etvov 6tv8a ^tjprjatv iraeoxduev*

[Gd. 1.119-20.]
- 'Then he (Teiemachus) went straight to the outer porch, for in

his heart he considered it shameful that a stranger should stand

at the gates for a long time.'

In the later hypotactic style the sentence would be - 'then he went ...

because he was indignant ...'
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| 433. But in the following the perfect infinitive follows

a£ y<*P ia line 376:

teAxe' Mxwv Spotatv, £<pE0Td|iEvai xal Apdveiv
Sv6paC pvna^pae- [Od.J4.M0-M.]

- 1 having arms on my shoulders to stand and to fight against

the suitors.'
the

This use of^infinitive is rare; it is normally followed by the

optative. Here both the infinitive® - ^eatdpevai xal ApAveiv
express the wish: "... might have stood against the Suitors and

resisted them." These two infinitives emphasize the old man's

eagerness.'

§ 434. Like the former one, the expression uapeatdpevou xal

Aptfvetv a*so expresses the wish in the following two instances.
fkfpoei vuv* TOtdv tot do00T)Trjpa KpovCa>v
kZ, xpofrjxe -xapEOTdiiEvat, xal Aiidvetv.

[II. 15.254-55.]
- 'Be now of good courage; the son of Cronos has sent forth a

mighty helper from Ida to stand by your side and to defend you.'

Tui xev Y' xapEOTdjiEvat xal dptfveiv
n«tp<5H%« [11.17.563-64.]

- 'In that case I should wish to stand by and (to) defend Patrocius.'

So too the following:

to£r) yAp ol Ttopxoc dp* Ipxevat, te xal dXXoi.
Av£pee; ^p^aavto xapeaxdpevai, 6i5vatai yap
riaXXac 'A-&r}vaCr)#

[Od.4.826-28.]
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- 'For such a friend goes to guide him, when ali men pray to stand

by, fordkxkshe has the power - even Pallas Athene.'

jiEppVipi.Ce 6' gT.etta, Sdxrjcre Si oi xaxa flupov
YtYvt5tf*ot;aa 7iapeaT<£pevat xecpaX^cpi.

[Od. 20.93-94. ]
- 'And then he pondered that she knew him and was standing by his

head.'

§ 435. The perfect infinitive of pa£vu» *s on a Par the previous

examples of the verb 'to stand'; e.g. \

Adavt*, 'ApyeCujv fyjnfaope, xat Mev£XaE,
•f) tot plv TOV V£Xp5v hllXp&Tlt®' ol Tisp SpiaTOt,
Apcp' a{>TcJ» pcpdpev x«| tiptfvecr^at, axCxac^ dvSpoiv.

[II. 17. 508-10.]
- 'Afantes, leaders of the Argives, and Menelaus, indeed now,

commit the dead to charge of those who are the best to stand firm

about it and resist the rank of men.'

5. The Perfect Infinitive as an imperative.

§ 436. The perfect infinitive may, at times, act as an imperative

expressing commands etc. As, for example, pepvrja-&ai the

following (for the other uses see §423 ), where it is used imperatively:

pepvrjc&ai. Ttaxpoc xal prjx£poc pEydpotoiv
<I>c vuv, ?j ?Tt paXXov Jpev ditovdacpiv £<5vtoc*

[Od. 18.267-68.]
- 'Be mindful of my father and mother in the hails, as (you are)

now, or yet more, while I am far away.'
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So too pepdpevt

AXXa fiAX* dpcp' aflttj) {3e,3<£pev, axe6<5£ev Se pdxeatiai»
[11.17.359.]

- 'But by all means do^stand firm over him and fifeht atiha close

quarters. *

6* The Future Perfect Infinitive.

I 437. The future perfect infinitive is extremely rare; if not totally

absent. However the two forms cited below are considered as

future perfect infinitives, and are used after verbs of saying, thinking,

in indirect discourse.

§ 438. In Uie following passage *£XapT}a£pev (though
normally regarded as Epic future for xaiptfoti v )» is use<*
to express an intensive meaning: "will not be full of exultation",

"will not be glad at all", etc.

o<J6t ?£
udcnv dpuic $vpdv xexaprja^pev, 8tne ppototaiv
otixe. ■oEotc» et ttc vuv SaCvutat cC^pwv,

[11.15.87-99.]
- 'And the hearts of all alike, I think (lit. I say), will not be in

any way glad at ail, whether mortals or gods, even if anyone still

now feasts with a cheerful mind.'

§ 439. Similarly the following two instances.

"Hprj, prj 6t) xdv-rac £po^uc ^xifXxeo pdflovc
[II. 1.545-46.1
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- 'Hera, you must not expect to be informed of all my counsels.'

Here the future perfect infinitive expresses the inability of Hera

as a woman to achieve the result of an action.

IvOa a£ cpTjpi
ndvxwv 3>aifjx,wv efS'no^pev <5aoot apiotoi.

[Od. 6.256-57.]
- 'Where I tell you you shall come to know of all the noblest of

the Phaeacians.'

* *

*



CHAPTER EIGHT

Tb» Ptfftel PartlctplM.



Chapter VIII. The Perfect Participles.

1. The nature and extent of the perfect participles.

§ 440. From the statistical account given above (gj 66), it is seen that

the use of the perfect participle1 in Homer is used more frequently

than the perfect indicative. The perfect participle has two main uses

in Homer, in part an adjective, in part a verb. As an adjective it

has no tenses, but it does have aspects; at times it governs a simple

object, or at times nothing at all. It also indicates differences of

voice. The perfect participle as an adjective expresses the fact that

an action has been performed as a whole, and often indicates the

continued existence of the resulting state. It can be described as a

qualitative adjective, because the person or thing has been subjected

to the action expressed by the stem of the operative verb without

reference to the action as a specific dynamic event. Most of the

perfect participles as adjectives are passive.

§ 441. Apart from its role as an adjective, the perfect participle is also

used as a verb; and as a verb form, it fully participates in the

aspectual system along with tenses and voices. The perfect participle

governs all object as well as a case-form. Its syntactical function,

as in apposition, or in clauses (concessive, causal, temporal,

relative, final, or hypothetical), is like the perfect indicative. It can

se associated with a finite verb in any tense, present, pa.ot (imperfect,
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aorist, pluperfect), and future in narrative and descriptive passages.

It is also used to denote an anterior action, or the chronological

relationship between two actions. Sometimes it describes an action

already performed before the action denoted by the main verb, and

in this case it is similar to the past perfect, and sometimes the action is

contemporaneous. In addition, the perfect participle expresses a

continuous state resulting from an action already performed, but

whose consequences are still perceptible, and in this case it may

overlap with the adjectival use of the perfect participle,

g 442. The perfect participle is not of very frequent occurrence in
2

Vedic literature. It is more frequent than the subjunctive, optative,

and imperative, but lesser than the perfect indicative, from which,

even in the Samhitas alone, over 300 verbs are formed. In Classical

Sanskrit it is less frequently used, but then with a past meaning. But

in Vedic literature, particularly in the Fgveda, the use of the perfect

participle, though small in number of occurrences, can sometimes

be seen to be on a par with the Homeric instances. In the following

pages this will be illustrated.

2. The perfect participles as referring to a past

or anterior action

§ 443. As was said above, the perfect participles, as a verb, show the

distinction of tenses and voices, and as such, aspectually, some of the

perfect participle forms indicate a past or anterior action.
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such

In fifts casef'the perfect participle, be it active or passive, is often

associated with a finite verb in the past, or present, or future, tense.

But the pastness erf the action is not always determined by the
ymg

accompanjpd tenses As, for example, in the following two passages
is

lopy&c suggests a past action, and used in conjunction with the

aorist and future:

xda6av* ha* depydc b te xoXXd gopycSc.
[11.9.320.]

- 'Death comes alike to the idle man and to him who has worked

much. *

o.$tdp M.6T& 'toCat Quocxdcx; o$6tv lopr&c;
xeCaofxat, u>c odx goat xdptc tieadAtaO' suepye&v,

[Od. 22. 318-19. ]
- 'But I, a soothsayer, who has done nothing, will lie dead amongst

them. For there are no prizes hereafter for good deeds.'

lopY&e is used here with concessive force, 'although I have done

nothing ....'

| 444. But the perfect participle of aeXSw, though it indicates the

accomplishment of an act, is used periphrastieally with the present,

past, optative, and future of zt\xC. Most of these sentences are

a set pattern of phrases; e. g.4

'AapeCtova 6* gxetaa ;tdXo£ X&pev a£i|/a 6* dvaaade
^AsC\r)asv juiOQov, 6 6^ aeaeXeap.Svov loaf v.

[11.1.387-88 ]
- 'But then anger took hold of the son of Atreus, and having xisen

immediately, he threatened a word which indeed is accomplished '
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xe\&cai 65 pe 0vp<3<; fi,vwyev,
el btfvapdi xe\6aai ye xat el teteAsapSvov ioxC,

[U. 14.195-96 = 18.426-27.]
- 'My mind bids me accomplish it, if I am able to do it, and if it is

accomplishable.'

teA5aai in two places of this passage emphasizes the occurrence

of a single act, while the perfect participle expresses the senses

"done and capable of being done."

I *45. xn the following, the perfect participle of %ex5u>

accompanied with f|Sv to signify a past completed action;

t<3v 6* edpe xpoxd,pot0e v&ffiv <5p0oxpatp&cjv
xd (ppovSovx * avd 0up<5v, & 6fl teteXeapSva ?jsv*

[II. 18. 3-4 ]
- 'But he (Antilochus) found him (Achilles) in front of his ships with

upright beaks, thinking in his mind the things that had been fulfilled.'

The passage is in combination with the aorist and the perfect

participle with ?jev. Antilochos came ( ?jA0e in line 2) to Achilles,

and he found ( s 5 pe ) him thinking about the things that were (already)

accomplished.

§ 446. The next passage is with ett), and is in association with

at y&p, expressing a wish.
at ydp xodxo, £etve, seteXeauSvov sCtt*

[Od. 15. 536 * 17.163 « 19. 309.]
- 'Ah, O stranger, (I wish) this word of yours might be fulfilled.'
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The following examples ase with the future of efp-C:

&6e ydp ££ep5uj, rc<3 xcxC xexeXeop.Svov Soxai*
[II. 1.212=8.401=8.454=23. 410=23. 672 = Gd 16.440=19. 487=21.337. ]

- 'For thus I will speak out, but this thing shall indeed be accomplished.'

In Iliad 8.454 the same line is pepeated, but the perfect participle is
in

met with^the past form ( ?jev )•
Here are some more examples:

dxx' £x xot £pSo), xd xaf xexeXeajigvov Saxai*
[11.2.287 = Od.2.18 = 17.229 = 18. 82.]

oof 6* l£ep£u>, xaf xexeXeap-gvov Saxat*
[11. 8.286.]

XP^ piv 6^ xdv p00ov dxT^XeYfiwc dxoetxetv,
5 xep 6^ cppovdw xe xaf xexeXeapgvov Saxai ,

[11.9.309-10.]
- 'It is necessary that I must speak out my word bluntly, in the

manner in which I think, as it shall be accomplished '

odx 6vap, dXX* fcxap £o0X<3v 5 xoi xexeXeap£vov Saxat.
[Od. 19. 547. ]

- 'It is not a dream, but a true vision which shall be fulfilled to you.'

In the passage quoted below the perfect active participle of

gpxopat signifying a past action is used in a subordinate clause in

a simile together with present tenses describing single momentary

action:

<!)<; 6* 5x* &v dfCy vdoq dvgpoc, dxf xoXX^v
yaCav IXt]Xou0c3c <ppeof xevxaXfpnoi voi]a;,i,
"£v0* etr)v, f] £v0a," p.evotvf]r)of xe xoXXa,

[11.15.80-82.]
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- 'And as the mind of a man who has (already) travelled over far

lands starts forth and thinks in the wisdom of his heart, "would I

were heieor there", and meditates many things, ....'

So also the following:

o$ ydp dspydv <5Lv££op.cu xev ye
Xofvtxo*; Jfo/nytat, xa? Tr)X60ev e£\-n\ou0(S<:.

27m28* J

- 'For I will not allow [anybody to be] without work, who should touch

my cup, even though he has come from afar '

dcppafvet £etvo£ v£ov &X\o0ev etXn\ou0c5c.
[Od. 20. 360. ]

- 'Mad is the stranger that has travelled newly from somewhere

else.'

g 449. Again,in the perfect participle and aorist sequence: the former

describes the previous action, while the latter a single action

( = narrative), although the concurrence of the two actions are parallel-

to each other within the same period of time; e. g.;

•xdv 0da<; Afau)Ad<; Axeoot5p.evov 6oupf
cc£pvov 6xlp p.a£oCo, xdyri 6* Iv xvetfpovi xa.Xx<5c.

[11 4.527-28 ]
- 'But as he rushed away at full speed, Thoas of Aetolia struck him in

the breast above the nipple, and the brass was fixed in his lung.'

§ 450. Here are some additional instances of this verb:

atf-v&p IxeC aetxoc Ixeoavixivovc; Ivdrjaav
rj.'pGta<;, dt&p Aavaffiv y£veto fax-?) te <p63oc te,

[11.12.143-44 = 15.395-96.]
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- 'But when they perceived the Trojans charging against the wall, but
among

there was a cry and terror 0L the Danaans.'

dSidp Ixett* '^pd^Xaov dxeaodpevov pdXe T^tpcj
p.6aot}v xdx xecpaXfjv* ^ jg 411-12 ]

- 'But as Erylaus rushed upon him, he hit him with a stone in the

middle of his head.'

tetpe ydp atmdv
&\xo£, 6 6^ p-tv TeCxpoc £xeoot5p.evov pdAev l§
aeCxeoc; $tyr)XoCo, dpflv Itdpototv dp-dvcov.

tu.ie. 510-12 ]
- 'For his wound distressed him, (the wound) that Teucer had dealt

him with his arrow as he rushed upon the lofty wall in order to ward

off destruction from his companions.'

£vOa xev AfveCac p£v £rweootfpevov £dXe
fi x<5pu0* r)5 odxoc, [11.20.288-89.]

- 'There Aeneas would have smitten him with the stone, as he rushed

upon him, either on the helmet or on the shield.'

t3v 6* 6 y£p<*>v ppfapoc xpffltoe K6ev 5<p0a\porcu
xap.fi>aCvov0' fi'*q t* dotep'Ixeoadixevov xe5Coio,
5<; pdt' 6x<5pr]^ elatv, [11.22.25-27.]

- 'The old Priam first saw him with his eyes, as he rushed over the

plain, like a shining star that comes in the autumn. *

Teftxpoc 6i TXatJxov xpaaepdv %aC6* *IxxoX6xoto
t55 £xeaatfp,evov pdXe icCx^oq fliirnXoCo,

[II. 12 387-83. ]



- 'But Teucer hit Glaucus, the stout son of Hippolochus, rushing

upon the lofty wall.'

Se efx<5v |i-5y* duoev, l^eaaHixevoc xepfoio.
[11.14.147.]

- 'So saying he shouted loudly as he rushed over the plane.'

"iiiC &pa jxiv efxdvt' SXaaev p.5ya xtfp.a xa%* &xpr)<;,
6eip<3v 5xeaadM.evov, xep£ 65 oxe^f^v Sx5X(,Es.

[Od. 5.313-14.]
- 'Thus then he spoke and a great wave smote him from above, as

he rushed upon him with fearful might, and whirled his raft around it.f

dp,(pOT;5p,|Ot 65 xspofv 5x5aodp,evo<; XdjBe vtStp'nc,
TfJc Sxeao otevdx^v, e£u><; (j.5va xOp-a xapfjXQe.
xat a<5 p.5v $xdXu£s, rcaXt p£><5diov 65 jitv a$'ct<;
xXf]£ev evov, nrjXotJ 65 jaw SjufraXe xdvtcp,

[Oft. 5.423-31.]
- 'He rushed (lit. having rushed) forward & he took hold of the rock

with both hands, but in its backward flow it rushed upon him again,

and struck him, and cast him far out in the sea.'

&pa to5 p.vnotf}pac lxeoo5p.svot xatd 6fflp.a
ttf'jvtov lxtoa:po(pd6r]v* j-Q^ 22 307-08 ]

- 'So they rushed on through the house and smote the suitors in

every way.'

Aei<S6r}<; 6* *Q6uo?loe SxeooHixevo^ Xd|3e yo5v<juv,
xaf aiv XiGo6jj,evoc; Sxea xtepdevaa xpoar|56a*

[Od.22.310-11.]
of

- 'But Leiodes rushed (lit having rushed) forward and laid hold^the

knee of Odysseus, and entreating him spoke these winged words.'
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§451. But in the following passage Ixeootyievov, beinS
associated with the present, describes a contemporaneity of action

or prior action:

&%£ 63 K%6~kghoq 'cStatd ofiv
&YPt°C fp5ie xflp, td a' 3xeoatfjJ.evov a6Xlv &v6pffiv
dppevov S^aCcpvrjc cpXeySOet, [11.17.736-38.]

- ' a fire that rushing upon a city of men bursts into sudden

blaze. *

§ 452. In the following Instance the perfect participle is used in a

subordinate clause preceded by the aorists which express occurrences

of events ( = narrative), while the perfect participle refers to the

previous action: e. g.\

&p* ficptl, AryttS 63 ouvafvuto xaiaxtfAa i6$cl
xextsCK* &A\v6ic fiAXa p.std atpotpdAtyt^ xovtrjc.

[U. 21.502-03.]
- 'So he spoke, and Leto took up the curved bow and arrows that had

(already) fallen here and there amid the whirl of dust.'
3

Here the perfect participle may have the force of a pluperfect.

In this connection, the following hymn, where cakrvamsah has the

same force of a pluperfect, can be compared:
/

^ _ / — / /
cakrv£msa rbhavas ta'd aprcchata kved abhud yah sya duto na ajagan /

* » ^ <» «

< / ' / /_ [ , / _ f' /
yad jfvSkhyac camasah caturah krtan ad it tvasta gnasvantar nyanaje //

[I? V. 1.181.4. ]
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- 'O Rbhavas, who had done deeds thus, asked us: 'Where did that

messenger, who came to us, go?' Then Tvasta, when he viewed• *

the four wrought chalices, hid himself among the wives of the gods.'

Similarly in the following passages xe^aeffiasc describes the
resultant state derived from the earlier action:

toilc 61 tbev p.&Xa xdviac tv alp-ati. xaC xovfyot
xextefiftec 7toXXol5c> [Od 22. 384-85. ]

- 'But he saw them fully, all fallen in blood and dust.'

xextefiBree may hint the sense of having been thrown down.
§ 453. Again the perfect participle indicates an anterior action, while

the aorist a concentrative one in the following passage;

o£ov xaC 56* fjXde (puyc&v fcxo vr|Xe£e
Afl,avov f)Ya05riv xexepr)|j.5voq* 21 57-58 ]

- 'Thu3 this man has come back escaped from his pitiless fate,

though (has been) (already) solfl into holy (divine) Lemnos.'

i 454. Sometimes the implication of the perfect participle,as in the

following examples of (petfyw, is to express the first action already
over at the time of speaking, while the subsequent action gives a

present or past state of affairs; e. g-i

aofpttv 6* o$ at vd ©run xe<puYM>£vov Sjipevat dv6p5Bv,
[II. 6.488 ]

- 'But I say that there is no one of men that has escaped fate.'
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o# of vffv y* £ott xe^VYM-^vov &np,e Yev5o0a«,.
[II. 22.219 ]

- 'It is not possible now any longer for him to escape us. *

ol ye xpox£ovi;o xe<pv£dT:e<;, fiSpa 6* wHpr)
%Civa xp<5o0e (3adetav £pox5p,ev* £21 g.7 J

- 'They poured forward already put to rout, but Hera spread before

them a thick mist to detain them.'

cuSt&p 6a* aiHotf
Tp©e£ dcpap xXov5ovto xe<pv£die<;, 0*665 tiq &Xx^
Yfrvse'* [II.21. 527-29 ]

xexaaM,5vcu; Iv xepof xdXac &xs«' » ef<; 6 xe Xaof
8X0uxu xpoaf &atu xecpv^diec* [Ibid 531-32 ]

- 'But the Trojans were driven in headlong rout by him (t. e. Achilles),

and there was no help 'Hold the gates open in your

hands until the people who have already fled come to the city.'

of <j.5v xatd S,gtu xecpu£<5ae<; fyHe veppof
fdpGJ Axeijrdxovto xfov •%' &x5ovx6 te 6ffi|ray,
xexXtp.5vot xaX^otv SxdX^eotv* [11.22.1-3.]

- 'So they,throughout the city, having fled as kids, were cooling

themselves from the sweat, and drinking and quenching their thirst,

resting on the fair battlements.'

£vO* dXXot p.£v x&vcec, boot cpdyov afxOv 6Xedpov,
oCxot £oav, %.6\c\x6v te xecpevYdtec 1 d&Xaaaav*

[Od 1.11-12.]
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- 'Then all the others indeed, as many as escaped deep death, were

at home, having escaped both war and sea.'

odd* £v0a 'jte<puYafivoc ftev &5\0cov.
[Od. 1.18. ]

- 'Not even then had he escaped from his toils '

oSatc» dv o{J ft<J5 <pTuu xecpt>YM<£vov elvat SXeGpov,,-
[Od. 9. 45S, ]

e
- 'Even Noman, who, I tell you, has not yet escaped destruction.'

g 455. So also xexoduCij:

uetaA\f|oaf iC I 0ujj.dc ,

&p.cpf %6oei y.&keiat, xa,C xf}6e& xep xexaduf
[Od'17.554-55.]

- 'Rer mind bids her make enquiry about her husband, although

she has suffered many sorrows.'

I 456. So too the perfect participle of etpoj:

{j.00oc 6*, 6c v0v dYt^C» e£pr)jj,Svoc Sotm,
tdv 6" f)ot?c Tp(5eoot p.e0* Cxxobdjxotc GYopedow.

[11.8.524-25.]
- 'And the plan, which is now sound, has been spoken, but the plan

of the morning, I will speak among the horse-taming Trojans.'

lxQp<3v 65 pof lottv
aStic &oi£^\a)c efpr|jj,5va jj.u0oXoYsdeiv,

[Od. 12.452-53.]
- 'And it is odious to me to narrate again a tale that has been told

plainly.'
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§ 457. As in the previous cases, so also here in the following, the

perfect participle of some verbs of eating is used in a simile to

indicate the earlier action completed. In this case the following

action depends on the completion of the earlier action. For example,

<&C bil bpdxtov !xf xetTl <5p£oispoc dvbpa pfivyOl.
|3eppu>xAc xaxd cpdpp.ax , fe6u 56 iS pitv x<5\oc atvdc,
op.ep6aX.6ov && 565opxev iTuaadp-evoc xepC xei^l*

[11.22.93-94.]

Here the use of the perfect participle meaning 'having eaten' [poisonous

drugs] seems that the speaker or writer is more conscious about the

'completeness' of the action as a total event rather than the action

itself. [For fuller discussion of this passage see § 127, ]

eJpev *06vofla jxeid xiap.6votai v£xuooiv,
alpaai xaf XtfOpco xexaXayp^vov te \6ovta,
8 c ?>d ae peppwxAc 0o<3c ipxstai aypatiXoio'

[Od 22.401-03.]
- 'Then she (i. e. Euryclea) found Odysseus among the slain and dead,

besmeared with blood and gore, like a lion who comes, having eaten

a field-ox.

Sv 6* a-tadc S^atve x<56ac xaf xetpac ftxepQev
afpatdeic &C Xfioov xatd aabpov £6t]6<S<;.

[11.17.541-42.]
- 'He was going up himself, his feet and hands above all bloody, as

a lion that has eaten a bull.'

IbribAc used in a simile is followed by an imperfect . gpaive » which

describes a progressive action. IbnbAc» on ttle contrary,

describes an action already completed.
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Cf. also the following hymn where papivamsa refers to a past

(completed) action:
r*

eve'ndragni papivdnisa sutasya visvasmahhyam sam ja atam dhstnani /
* • • »

tanno mitrd varuno mamahantam Iditih sindhuh prthivf uta dyauh //
9 o * *

[RV. 1.108.13.]
- 'O Indra and Agni, having drunk thus the Soma-juice, give (lit.

win) us all kinds of wealth, may Varuna graht us this prayer of ours,

and so also Mitra, and Aditi, and Sindhu, and Earth and Heaven.'

§ 458. So also in the following two instances XeXoup^voc an£*

te0uu>M.gvov refer to an anterior action in a subordinate clause:

&<; te p&Xtata
Xapxpdv Ttapcpafv.jot XeXoup6vo<; '^xeavotp *

[II. 5. 5-6. J

- 'Which also shines most brightly, having been washed in the ocean.'

'jfl K€dVO 10 *s a sort partitive genitive. It is thought that the
river Oceanos is running round the edge of the flat circular earth. The

star, before it rose, had been bathed in the waters of Oceanos.

16 && ot TeOuwpfivov ftev*
[U. 14.177.]

- 'Which was scented for her.'

Here the perfect participle is in combination with ^ev which gives

a past reference.

3. The Perfect Participle in a Resultative sense.

| 459. A few examples of perfect participles seem to have been used in a
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resultative sense, i.e., they express the result or consequences of the

action already performed. In this case the emphasis is laid on the

state of affairs produced by the result of an action, which remains in

force at the time of speaking Here the total performance of the action
are

and production of its result jet. jointly summed up with reference to its

present time. This use of the perfect participle is found in both active

and passive Irrespective of its association with any tenses. Mien the

perfect participle describes a resultative state, a semantic oontrast

with the adjectival use of the perfect participle is seen, which denotes

not a quality, but an action continued into the present as a total event.

As, for example, 6e6ar]x<5Tec in the following, in association

with the future, emphasizes the consequences of action in a negative

way:

?i xaf gxeita
XeuraASoi T' &o6ixeo0a xaC o$ 6e6aj]x<5ae<; 5,\x^v.

[Od. 2. 60-61.]
- 'In truth then we shall be wretched [for] not having learned defence.'

5^ ie uefflv §£
AefOet 6e6cuS<; £xe* Su.ep<5evia (BpoaoCcH ,

[Cd. 17. 518-19.]
- 'Who sings charming verses to mortals, for he has been taught

there by the gods '

8 460. In the following, the imperfect derives its nuance of action

from the implied contrast with the meaning of the perfect participle

°* xopfivvupa:
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o£ 6' h%C xotaov
aCiou xaC xpeiffiv xexop-np.£voi Sooefiovto,

[Gd 14 455-56 ]
- 'And being fully satisfied with bread and flesh they were hastening

away, to bed ' (as a result of being fully satisfied)

The imperfect loaetiovio suggests the movement in the
tne men

action, as if happening in the vision of the narrator, although do

aot actually retire till ^ ^V0» 'opuoeixoiafteato
in line 523

But the following is with the present:

... p<5e<; eiev ...

aCbwvec p-sy^Xot, xexopr]<5te xoCrjc,
[Gd 18. 372 ]

- 'There are oxen, tawny and large, both well fed with grass.'

The perfect passive participle of is usec* a
aic

formulj^expression, but signifying a resultative state - 'completely

subdued by . and still remain so ' Some examples are met with

and others with xaM,d^ and 6<5ji0t0t. These are
illustrated below:

"AWot p.£v xapd vpuaCv dptotfje^ havaxcuSv
e$6ov xavvT5x®ot , p.axx~ 6e&|xr)p,£vot.

to 1 2 ]
- 'Now by the ship3, all the other chiefs of the Achaeans were sleeping

all the night, subdued completely by soft sleep '
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Cf. also:

6.XX01 £>a QeoC ae xaC av6pe<; CxxoxopvowaC
e$6ov xavv^xtot » M-aXaxD 6e6M.T)fi,Svot &xva>*

[II 24.677-78 ]

a'fjiioc 0$ M^v 6e6tirjjj.^voc; bxvq)
X6£eai, [Od. 7 318 ]

x&6 6' do' IxC lifaiidQjo &6eoav 6s6M.riii.5vov ki/y,
[Cd. 13.119]

?) roi MecrcopCbriv uaXax"} 6s6m.tim.£vov ^aviS.
[Od.15.6.]

toO y^P <f'CXo<; vidq exeX0<iv
atQpu xat xaadauj 6e6M.riii.5vov fjyev kq oCxov,

[Od 14.317-18]
- 'For his dear son came upon me, and led me subdued by the

chill air and by fatigue '

ofttu) v0v \Lvr\ai1\p&q ev fjp.e'u6poi.cn 66m.oi.oi.
veuotev xecpaX&c; 6s6jjt,nM.6vot , ot u,5v ev adx^,

[Od. 18 236-37.]
- 'Even now the wooers were thus subdued in our house, and were

hanging their heads, some in the court and others within the house.'

Here follow some examples illustrating the resultative use of the

perfect participles of some verbs, viz. xaXSveuo, xpdx-cto,

xuxA£u>, an<* eJxAwT

xaXflxTu):

6 65 J6pefg xoXSmoio,
&ox£6t 'caupsC | xexa.XuM-M.6voc e6p6ac &m-°uc ,

[11.16.359-60 ]
- 'But he in his experience of war, his broad shoulders covered with
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ashield of bull's hide.'

f|£pv yap %oXX?i xexaXt>^p.dvo<; dvaepdXr}oe*
[II. 16. 790 J

- 'For he (i e. Patroclus) met him (i. e. Phoebus), wrapped in

much mist *

td xou p,dXa vet<50t XCp.vr]<;
xefaed' uk* iXtJo^ xexaXup.jj.6va* 21 18-18 ]

- 'Which will truly lie somewhere at the bottom of the lake hidden

completely beneath the mud.'

d 6'dv lifioootoi. yepaidc
evtux&c Iv xXaCvg xexaXi>p,p.£voc* [U. 24.162-63. ]

- 'Add in the midst was the old man closely wrapped in his robe.'

£v0' b ye xavvd&toc, xexaXup.p.£voc otdc dtj&Tio,
podXeue <ppeofv /jcuv 6b<3v tt^v x£<ppa6' 'AOfiyn.

[Od 1.443-44 ]
- 'There all the night he, wrapped in the choicest fleece of sheep,

was meditating in his mind the journey which Athene advised.'

to £ 6* f)6r) dyaxXutdv dn<p' 'obuaTja
elat' Ivf TptScov dyopn X£xaXi>u.u£voi Ixx.o*

*[Od. 8. 502-03.]
- ' And others around the very famous Odysseus were sitting in the

assembly of the Trojans concealed (or completely hidden) in the horse.'

t ^ xaC XatTf-ta tdxtoQ* aX<3<; dxxep<5u>otvt|£pi xaC vscpdXj xexaXuM-M-^vat • j-q^ g 5gt-62 ]

t 'But they (i e the ships) very swiftly pass over the gulf of the sea,

shrouded completely in mist and cloud '
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Cf.

evOa 6£ KtnnepCoov dv6pG>v 6f)p,d<; ae xdXic ae,
^5pv xaC ve<p£Xg xexaXup.p.£vot * ^ 14-15 ]

2££^2LB£:
&XXa ad jj.ev odaQat, ad 6d xaC xsxpvp.iJt.dvov stvat,

[Od.ll .44$.]
- 'But tell her something, and let something also be hidden.'

doat Y&p ^p-Cv
adp.a.0 *, & 6"d xat v£3t* xsxpuuadva Cpaev &a* &XXu)v.

[Od 23 109-10.]
- 'For we have signs which we two also know, (signs) toMden from

others.'

av xd£,u>:
svQ* t^oa' 5£oichv xexuxaap.£vo<; sfXcxaCvc^^t^, ggg j

- 'There he (I. e. Sleep) sat hidden by the branches of the fir.'

H.r)6* ot>au jidxeotv xexvxaop.£vo<; edpdae &p.ov<;
laiaQ' IvC M.eydpotat * [Od. 22. 488-89. ]

- 'Do not stand in the house with your broad shoulders wrapped in rags.'

stxdoj;
dXXd ate &YX«.

baarjx' ddavdawv vecpdXy e£Xvp.lvo<; uj|j.ou<; ^ g^ -j
- 'But one of the immortals stands hard by him, his shoulders wrapped

in cloud.'

ad 6* iodc; p^ariv fcodjc e£Xvp.£vu> throve;,
aC:iot, aaspslot , xoXdc 6' £xeXfiXaao xo-Xxdc.

[It. 17. 492-93 ]
- 'And the twain went straight forward, their shoulders wrapped with

shields of bull's hide, and much brass had been welded thereupon.'
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5v8* SLpa lot y' X&ov%' ei\ujj5voi atOoxt xaX.xS.
[U.18. 522.]

- 'There then they posted themselves cased in bright baass.'

16v y* £v 7«.6vt4) cpdyov ix0dsc» 6ot5a 6* adtotJ
xeftat Ix* fjxeipou fap,A0u. eix.ujj5va ao\X?J.

[Od. 14.135-36.]
- 'And fishes have eaten him in the sea, and his bones are lying

on the mainland wrapped in much sand.'

ei>6ov 6* eCxrptoi, odxeoiv eiX.up.5vot &jJovc*
[Od. 14.479.]

- 'And (all the rest) slept in peace, their shoulders [having been]

covered with their shields. '

g 462. In such sentences quoted below, the perfect participle of

Xeixw expresses the continuous state which has resulted from

the previous action, while the other verbs signify a specific action

with or without any resulting state:

oeto 65 xe xaf tpCq t<5oa Cotsv dxoiva
xaC65c not jj.et57-.to0e \eXetjjji5vot, at x* 'Ayajjep-vuv
yvcSy a' 'AtpefbTj^, yvunoat 65 xdviec 'AxatoC.

[11.24, 886-88 ]
- 'But your sons, who are left behind, would give threefold ransom for

you alive, and if Agamemnon, son of Atreus, should know of you, and

all the Achaeans should know of you.'

Kpi5 x5xcv, tC pot u>6e 6td 07\.5o£ £oauo jj^Xcuv
Sotaioc; oii to vi&poc ye XeXetjjp.5voc 5pxeat oifflv,
d\\d aoxpCKoe v5jieai t5pev* &v0ea aortic
jiaxpd ptpdc, [Qd 9 447-50. ]
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- 'Dear ram, why have you come thus the last of the cattle through

the cave? You have not come heretofore, left behind by the sheep,

but by far the first you used to graze on the tender flower of grass,

stalking with large strides.'

In the following passages, the perfect participle of x6pu> expresses

the consequence of the action:

Zei3c |i£v sou ye otbs xai aQ&vatot QeoC &XX01,
ixxoagpcj) ©av&Toio t6Xog xexpu>p.6vov hoiCv,

[II. 3. 308-09 ]
- 'No doubt Zeus and the other immortal gods know for which of the

two the doom of death is fated.'

8.v Co6|j.opov xa.C 7\.expa)p.£vov ataj
vetxeCetv lOfiX.jci xoXu/toCatv ex£saoiv.

[11 15.209-10.]
- 'When he wishes to rebuke with angry words one who is equal

and predestined with equal lot.'

&v6pa 0vryc(3v e6vta, vc&Xcu xexpwjj.£vov ataj,
e©£Xei,£ Oav&toto 5uaqx£c>C IgavaXOaaij

[11.16.441-42.]
- 'Do you want to release back from hateful death a man who is

mortal, doomed long since to fate.?'

Cf.

&v6pa ©vrytdv £<5vta, xdXai xexpto|a£vov aEaij,
[TL 22 179.]

g 463. Other examples of the resultative state are as follows:
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xtsato):

otto Ar)Ccpop<5£ ie (3fr) 0' '-..\5voto dvaxao^
otxeodov, |uaxp?jot aeTUM.M.£voj Irxefgatv
&p,<poa£poo xaad xefpa, <p6vov 6* fjp-uve Kpovtcov.

[11.13. 781-83 ]
- 'Only Deiphobus and the valiant prince HeLenus are gone, both

of them smitten in the arm with long spears; but the son of Saturn

warded off death. '

adpyoo;

6<3<; 65 Hoc i et xoOf vot ^ ^d^aXov aeafj.rip.5vov IatC,
oxripCxteoQ , Ixet r\ q-aa' dpia<pa\5* £p.p,evcu o$6<5v.

[Cd. 17.195-96.]
- 'But give me [a staff], if you have any staff cut anywhere to support

myself since you said that the ground was very slippery.'

xed£uo:

xepf 65 gd'Xa xdyxava Ofjxav,
aiSa 7idXat, xsp£xr)\u, v£ov xexeaap.5ya xaXxS,
xa£ 6af6ac petSM-tOYOv* j>g 308-10 ]

- 'And round about them (i. e. braziers) they placed dry faggots,

dry a long time ago and very parched, and newly split with the brass;

and they set torches in the space between (them).'

ocpd&co:

6"^ %6i' IxeiO' 5adpowotv 5xotpCvcu xcl£ dvS£cu
pfjXa, ad 6fl xaadxeta' 5o<payM.eva vrt\5t xa-Xxu.

[Od. 10. 531-32 = 11:14-45. ]
- 'But do you then exhort and command your companion to flay and

burn the sheep that are lying about slain by the pitiless knife.'
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iiopfloooj:

djicpf 6fi M-vv £dxo<; &XXo xaxdv £d\ev f|b2 xf&®va,
2>u)Ya\6a bvxdwvta. xaxiS pep-opUYM-Sva, xaxvffi**

[Od. 13.434-35.]
- 'And about htm she cast another base rag add a tunic, torn and

squalid, befouled with filthy smoke.'

xdx-tu: r , , , ,f) xat oxq7cavf;p yatrjoxoc evvooCYaao£
dl-icpoalpu) xexoxwc xXfjoev jilveoq xpaaepo^,^^ ggg -j

- 'Therewith the Enfolder and Shaker of Earth struck (lit. 'having

struck') the two with his sceptre, and filled them with powerful

might.'

be tCc o' dp.<pf xdpq xexoTufic xepo£ ottpap^ot
bdixaaoe 4xx5p.i|f .,jot, cpoptfgac at|a.aiw %oXXffi.

[Od. 18. 335—36# J
- 'Who, cutting you around the head with his strong hands, will

send you from the house, besmearing you with much blood.'

So too teti>xr|x<Sc:

a6tdp bxioQev
Atavt* Coxav£TT]vf te xp<5v Caxdvei 86u>p
flXfieic, xebfoto btaxpdoiov aeauxrptdc,

[II. 17. 746-48.]
- 'And behind them the two Aiantes held back the enemy, as a

wooded ridge checks the water extending right across the plain '

Here are some further examples:

xtfioou):

gvQ* avapdc, 60i ae bpCoc xoXuavOficx; bXric,
xeCpqv ks%ir)&£. [Od. 14. 353-54. ]
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- 'Then T went up to a place where there was a thicket of leafy wood,

and lay there trembling '

7texfr)c5<; Y&P E^etto 0p<5vov, dp-cpf 63 bSpfia
Soto |3o<3c ve66aptov, &Xi5oxu)v xfjpa ia3X<uvav.

[Od. 22 362-63. ]
- 'For he lay crouching beneath a seat, and had wrapped himself

in the hide of an ox, lately stripped off, avoiding black fate.'

£Lv 66vaxac xa£ SXoc» tetfxeot xextTiGKec
xeCp.eda. [Cd 14.474.]

- 'Throughout the reeds and the marsh beneath the walls (we) lay
skulking.'

flxoxtfjooon

SvOo. 6* Soav otpouQofa veooooC, vfycta tSxva,
6Z,<# &%' <$,xpot&tcp, xetdXot^ 3xoxextTjfflte<;.

[11.2.311-12.]
- 'But there were the young ones of a sparrow, tender young ones,

on the topmost bough, cowering (or skulking) beneath the leaves '

xotixtjoouj;
6l5o 63 xpo(3Xfycec £v ai5t$ ✓

AxtaC dxoppSyec » Xi#p,3vo<; xottxextpuCat ,u
[Od. 13.97-98.]

- 'And at its (i. e at the harbour of Phoreys) mouth there are two

projecting shores, verging towards the haven, (or sloping forwards

from the hjfaven, i. e on the h#aven side) '
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§ 46i* In some instances, the perfect participles in Vedic also show

a resultative aspect:
/ / ^ i _ 1 * f

yenemiT visva cyavana krtahi yo d£sam v;£raam ^dharam guh&kah /
» J> i * »

/ _ ' j / < ^ __

s'vaghnfva yo jigivam laksaro £dad aryah pustahi sa janasa Indrah //
o , s. * »

[R7 2.12.4.]
- 'By whom this Universe was made to tremble, who placed the

wicked demon in the hell who, like a fcast-lar(hunting)his eb#r, has
won the foe's riches, He, 0 men, is Indra,'

Indra, at the time of speaMng, still possesses the wealth,

yac cid dhf te apt vyathir jaganvCmso amanmahi /
a

(

god£ id indra bodhi nah //

[RV.8.45.19.]
- 'Even now, when we have been in trouble, we have thought of you,

O Indra, give us gifts of kine.'

4 The Perfect Participle! as Adjective

g 0 * There is a difference between the resultative and the adjectival

us# of the perfect participle, although at times theyemay overlap each

other. Functionally the former is transformational, while the latter describes

S$ the permanent state of a subject or object. So when the perfect

participle is used adjectivally, emphasis is laid on the qualitative
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aspect of the subject or object as a result of the previous action

which is in the background. The consequence is present a3 a sort

of permanent state. The adjectival features are so prominent that

the time association is faded or unrecognizable. In this category

most of the examples of the perfect participles in Homer are in the
are

passivejOr^active participl# used passively. This phenomenon will
be illustrated in the following pages

466• Unlike the perfect indicative, the perfect participle of aetfxw

frequently (if not always) has the sense of an adjective ( = i-oxtdc )»
meaning 'well-made', 'well-wrought' It is used with all sorts of works:

material things, metal, net work, woman's handiwork, and so on*

In all the following examples the perfect participle forms of this verb
the

are used adjectivally, and all the forms, but one, are impassive.
the

Only one example inAactive voice, though the sense is passive!'made of),

is used to describe a stay in the passage cited below:

cmST&P l%* cdD'Ctt)
IxCiovoq i3£pXiyto, po<3<; favoCo Teaeux&C.

[Od. 12. 422-23.]
- 'But over it (i. e. the mast) had been cast the sta , fashioned of

ox-hide '
the

467. The other examples are impassive:
at

etoC jJ.o(> 5<p0a\ja,of te xaC ofyva xaf a66sc fi.pi.cpoj
xaf v6o<; Iv OTf,0eacH 'cexv^Svoc ofi&Sv detx^c,

[Cd.20 365-66.]

- 'I have eyes and ears and my feet and a mind in my breast that

is in no wise unseemly fashioned.'
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f) £x6uc peYdpoio Ai<3<; peYdXov %oiC po>u6v
Spxefou tsoixo texuriiSvov, [od 22 334.35 j

- 'Or coming out from the house, he should sit at the well-built

altar of great Zeus, the God of the court.'

<$,T&p tot etpat' ivi peYdpotot xSovich
Xextd te xaf xa-P^evaa, tGtuYM-^va xspot Yuvaix&v.

[11.22.510-11.]
- 'But in the house your fine and elegant clothes, well-made by

the hands of women, are lying '

£eoT~c afOotfoijov tetuYP^vov, J-jj g 243 ]
- '(The palace of Priam) (is) built with polished porticoes.'

Here tetvYP^vov ts almost equivalent to the perfect indicative
( = 'is made').

e^pov 6* &v £{\qq jot aetuYpfiva S&pata kCq%t\q
£eaaoCaiv Xdsoat, xepiaxdxtcj £vC x&P!-o*

[Od 10 210-11.]
- 'And they ffcund the house of Circe in the forest glades, buMt of

polished stones in the brakes of the wood in a wide-open place '

The remarkable feature of the house is that, like a great palace, it

is built entirely of stones and these stones are polished.

letxoc 6* o£x Expo-tope tetUYP^vov o&6£ tt t&cppoc,
[11.14. 66. J

- 'And the well-built wall has not profited us.'

£v0a o& o£ 6£xac £csxe tetuYP^vov, j-^ jg 225 ]
- 'But there was a well wrought goblet for him '
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efxc&v odxoc efXe tstuyuSvov vloc ioto,
[II 14.9 ]

- 'So saying he took the well-made shield of his son.'

iir]XeC6r]<; 6* ciZty' &XXa iCdei TaxuTfjToe dedXa,
Apy^peov xprjrfjpa totuypSvov* ^ 24 740-41 ]

- 'But the son of Peleus immediately put forward other prizes for

swiftness, a silver bowl, richly manufactured.'

6(Socj toi xpr)Tf}pa TETUYM-fivov* ^ g^g j
- 'I will give you a well-wrought bowl.'

vatov 6* 6p§ &YYea, *dvTa,
YauXoC te axa<pC6ec te, TeTUYPfiva, Tote ^.evdfae£3 j

- 'And all the well-wrought vessels were swimming with whey,

the pails and the bowls into which he milked.'

a.XX* IXt]0*, Ivo, tot, xexaptO(.i.fiva 6cSop.ev Cpd
f)6i xptfaea 6ffipa, TeTUYP^va* cpeCbeo 6' fjpe<2>v.

[Od. 16.185-86.]
- 'But be gracious, so that we may give you gratifying (or acceptable)

sacrifices and golden gifts, finely wrought and have mercy on us.'

ot 6* tx&C Ix k6\loc; xaa£pav, Tdxa 6' dYP^v Ixovto
xaXdv AafipTao tetuyP^vov, bv £>d xot* a$T<3£
Aa£pTT)c xTedTtooev, |-Qd 24 205-07.]

- 'But they, when they went from the city, soon reached the beautiful

and well-constructed farm of Laertes, which Laertes had himself

worked.'
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7t\r)ofov dWfjXwv £e6p,r]p.£voi [II 6.245 = 249 ]
- '[Where fifty chambers of polished stone - (line 244)] 'built each

hard by the other. *

of some verbs of striking, killing, etc are used adjectivally, and in

this sense they describe the state or quality resulting from the prior

performance of the action named. It is worthy that in all

examples quoted below, its apparent tense reference, though past, is

purely formal and unreal, since it can be used with all tenses. As,

for example^

6* (xtiidv
TpSec; £xov u>e e£ te 6aq>oivoC 0GDec 6oea<ptv
<!Lfiq:' IXacpov xepa<3v £e|3\T]jj,£vov, 5v a' EpaX* &v^p
tip Axd veupfjc* [U. 11.473-76 ]

- 'And round about the Trojans beset him (i. e. Odysseus), as tawny

jackals in the mountains round a wounded horned stag which a man has

struck with an arrow from the string.'

§ 468. Similarly also the passive constructions of the perfect participle

noting

- 'Thus the wounded Eurypylus spoke.'

Sv0a oI B$pl5xoXoc BepAimfivoc avaep6Arioev .

[if. 11. 809. ]
'There did wounded Eurypylos meet him (i.e. Patroclus). '
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c5c 6 p£v lv xXtafyOi Mevotifou &Xxipo<; ufd^
CCLt' sdpdxuXov pe£Xr)p£vov ^ 12 1 2 ]

- 'Thus the valiant son of Menoetius was healing the wounded Eurypylus

in the tents '

of Y&p dptO'COfc
6v vr)uoCv xSc/tcn pepXrjpdvot, outdpevof as.

[II. 11.658-59.]
- 'For the best lie in the ships, smitten and wounded.'

tootov o* &\Xov ...

... £e£Xrip6vov. [11.11.663-64.]
- 'And the other wounded.'

of 6* Iv t;efx£t £oav pepXiipdvoi ofladpevof te.
[Il.13.V64.]

- 'And others were within the wall stricken and wounded '

*I6opeveiJ<; 6* dpa of 6ovpixXut(3<; dvte{3<5Xr)oev,
Spxdpevo^ xap' £aa£pou, 5 of vfiov £x 7<.o?v.6poio
f^Xde xaa' fyvflriv ^epXripSvot; 6&&1 xa-XxS.'

[11.13.210-12. ]
- 'Then indeed Idomeneus, famed for his spear, met him, coming from

his companion who came recently to him from the battle wounded in

the knee by a sharp spear.'

rcdXepov o* oux dppe xeXedw
6dp6vau* ydp 7iwc pepXt]p£vov eatt pdxeoOat.

(ll. 14. 62-63.]
- 'But I do not order us to enter the battle, for it is not possible any

how that a wounded man should fight.'

f\ idxa xaf 6aX$ Kei3XTip6voc e£o0a 0dpa£e,'fod 19.69]
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- 'Soon you shall go out of doors, smitten with a torch,'

gdXXw and oAt&£u> together:

i%i vr)dc Sgaivev
daxrj6^c, oOT' dp* pepAr)p.evoc 5£61' xaXxijS
oAt* aotooxe6C'nv oAaaap.£vo<;, ofA ie xoXXd
yCyvstcu tv %oU^- [Od. 11. 534-37. ]

- 'He embarked on a ship safely, neither smitten with the sharp bzass

nor wounded in close fight, many of which things come to pass in war.'

goX6ai:

*AtpeC6r)G 6* &X£f M-eyAXt,) gegoXTjp,£vo<; ?jtop
<pofta xripAxeaot Xuyu<P0Ayyoioi xeXeAwv.

[II. 9. 9-10.]
- 'But the son of Atreus, pierced in heart with great grief, goes

giving orders to the clear-voiced heralds.'

oAeS tt £x<pdodai pAva/to , ££jj,ev6<; xep,
xfjp Axef p-eyAXu gegoXnuAvoc* j-cd 1Q 246-47 ]

- 'Nor could he utter a word at all, though desirous, greatly stricken

at heart with great grief.'

gXAxto) :

ItccC gacuXfja fc6ov pegXap4J.£vov ?Jaop
xeCp-evov Iv vexAwv AyApet* j-^ ^g 660-61 ]

- 'When they saw their King wounded in heart, lying in the heap of dead

In a set pattern of expression,the perfect passive participle

of 6aC£a), meaning'pierced', 'lacerated', is used adjectivally.

These expressions are - 6e6at'YM-£vov fytop (11.17. 535;
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Od. 13.320;) 'pierced in heart' 6e6al'YM-5vov 6&&i xaXx§

(11.18.236 19.211, 293; 22.72;) 'pierced by sharp spear',

vOv 6* of f.i5v xfiatat 6s6al*YiJ-5vou (II 19.203, Cf. 19 319), -

'But now they lie lacerated (lit 'pierced').'

xeC poj;

<$G cfdto HTi\eC6r|C» ftoif 65 oxfjxtpov pdXe yaC j
XPvaeCo\.Q tjX<n<Tl xexapjuSvov, ££st;o 6* auadc*

[II. 1 245-46 ]
- 'Thus the son of Peleus spoke and cast against the earth his sceptre

studded with golden nails and sat down himself.'

So also xpuoeCcic VjXotai, 7i.exapp.5vov in 11.11.633.

a&'c&p 5 |3f| xpoe 6Gi|J.a At<3<; xaf p.axp<3v "0Xujj.xov
xfjp 66tiv,jat xexapp.5voc» adt&p 6iat<3<;
fijicj £vi ccipap^' fiXfjXato, xf)6e 65 6up.dv.

[11.5 398-400.]
- 'But he went to the house of Zeus and to high Olympus grieving at

heart, pierced through with pains; for the arrow had been fixed in his

mighty shoulder and distressed his soul.'

&XXd ts xaf Ttepf 6ovpf xexapp-fivr] ovx dxoX^Yet
dXxfJc, xpfv y' ^ £vp0\%ievat f>5 6ap.tlvat •

[11.21. 577-78.]
- 'Yet even pierced through with the spear she does not cease from

fighting until she grapple with him or be subdued.'

5xxaadooaj:

£efve tdXav, ad ttC cppSvac IxxexataYP^voc &oaC,
[Od. 18. 327. ]

- 'Wretched stranger, you are someone completely smitten out

of your senses.'
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Cf. the similar expression with the perfect indicate of 5x\UjJU(

in XL 15 129.

Ovfioxw:

Sxetta 62 xdi ta £xr}\oi
vexpodc ap. xe6fov ouXfjoe'ce te9vn®tac.

[II. 6.70-71]
- 'And thereafter peacefully you shall strip [the armour of] the dead

bodies o ver the plain '

&W& jis TeQvrjfflta xc/td y&£c< xaXflxaot ,
xpCv \& ti of]<; ae pofjc ooO 0* 2XxT]0p.oto xv02a0at.

[11.6.464-85.]
- 'But let the heaped-up earth cover me dead, before I hear your

cries and your being carried off.'

xcu ji£v tCc te xaotyv^oio cpovfjoe
xotvi^v o5 kat6dc l6&Faaio tedvnGrcos*

[Tl. 9. 632-33.]
- 'Verily some man has received compensation from the slayer of his

brother, or of his dead son.'

iietd 66 o<pt xo/t^p xfe 6dxpoa XeCpcoy,
xoivi^ 6* g6 iiq xat6<3<; Iy^Yvcso aeOveiflDto^.

[11.13.658-59.]
- 'And his father went with them, shedding tears; but no retribution
for

jp&his dead son was effected.'

tDv xe jid\' d|i<poa2po)v &xaxoC)ieOa as0vqdn;wv.
[11.16.16.]

- 'For if those two were dead we should grieve much for them.'

tdv xaf teOvnCKO. xpoar,t56a (j>aC6tu,oc "Sxau>p*
[11.16.858 ]

- 'Glorious Hector addressed him even though dead.'
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Cf.

T,dv xaC tsOvrvSta 7cpoarp56a 6to<; *AxvXXedc'
[11. 22. 364.]

e£ 6* oSaoi; xpotf Hoiv M.€ya lipidpoto dvax-co*;
Sk0ot TeOvrjw^ xaC p.i v dpuoaCpeOa X&PM-bCj

[11.17.160-61.]
- 'If this man should come dead to the great city of King Priam, and

we should drag him from the fight.'

id y CQ'Je; Aava&v 1'op.sv, ot \e Sx-qXoi,
ild'cpoxXov vrjvafv xeXaoaCa/ro Te0vr)GKa.

[II. 17. 340-41 ]
- 'Therefore let us go straight against the Danaans, and let not them

undisturbed bring to the shfps the dead Patroclus '

odd* fi-pa %& ti
ndee HdtpoxXov TeOvTidta dtoe *AxiXXede!'

[11.17 401-02.]
- 'Nor indeed did the divine Achilles know yet at all of Patroclus

who is dead.'

bi xe iidfWpoxXov xa£ ae0vr)Qtd vtsp £p,xr)£
Tp&ae e<; fx-;io6duooc epdaii, et'£n 6L o£ At'ac,

[11 if. 229-30.]
- 'But whosoever shall drag Patroclus, although dead, into the midst

of the horse-taming Trojans, and Aias shall give way to him.'

dXX' te ot/)XT] p.£vet £|axe6ov, ^ i'
dvdpoc dotfixri teOvndTO*; f)i yuvaixd^.

[II. 17.434-35 ]
- 'Nay, just as a pillar remains firm, which stands on the tomb of

a dead man or woman.'
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ot 6* &XXf)Xou<; &X6xouotv
of p.£v &fju>v6,u.evot vfixuo<; x£pi ieOvr\Gyzoc,

[11.18.173.]
- 'But they are slaying one another, the ones fighting on behalf of

the departed dead. *

fLXXov teQvriuHa xatd u.60ov £Xxe xo£>oCiv"
[11.18.537.]

- 'She dragged another dead body by the feet through the fray.'

4™CooU «ev*»*0J.19 210 J
- 'my dead companions.'

vtJv 65 oe TeQvriCyca xt.xdvop.cH, Cpxajas Xa&v,
&j/ dvioCa* • [n 19 289-90.]

- 'But now returning back, I find you dead, leader of the people.'

i£D o* fiLiiotov xXaCw asdvridta, |j.eCXtxov
<jqq j

- 'Wherefore I mourn incessantly for you who are dead, and ever

gentle. *

jj.ri6* &c iidtpoxXov Xfxei' atiidQi teQvnena.
[11.18 403.]

- 'You do not leave him dead there, as (you did) Patroclus '

otf&e x/upi^ iiatp<5xXoi> £xa£eao ie0vrifflTO<;*
[11 23.192 ]

- 'But the pyre of dead Patroclus was not kindled '

to Co 6* *Ax<5XXu)V
ftttoav deoxeftjv &xexe Xpot, cpCrc' IXeaCpajv
xaf aeGvrjdaa xep* [11.24.18-20.]

- 'But Apollo warded off all indignity from his flesh, pitying the man,

even although dead.'
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(SriCtepot ydp jittAXov 'AxatoCotv 6"^ toeaQc
xsCvov ae0vr]!3KO(; 4vatp£p.ev# ^ 24 243-44 ]

- 'For now he is dead, it will be rather easier for you to slay the

Achaeans.'

ef 66 xe ieQvr)Cyzoc, dxodGgc p.rjS' £<5vcae;,
voat^oac, 6"^ gs-etta <j>tVnv ec ,^aapf6a vatav,

[Od 1 289-90 = 2 220-21.]
- 'K you should hear of him dead (i.e. 'dead and gone') and not living

any longer, then indeed return to your fatherland.'
fi, xi p.e Te3vT}uCav 5vC p-eydpoccHV gXetxev, , ,

[Od 4. 734. ]
- 'Or he would have left me dead in my palace '

iQ xaf aeOvrjOtt vdoy x<5pe heposcpdveta
ot^ *e*v0o0<u • [od 10 494.95. ]

- 'Even now that he is dead, Proserpine gave him a mind so that he

alone i3 really wise.'

t<5t' £y<^v 4adpou£ xpoCsiv Iq 6tSp.aa;a Kfpxrj<;
oJa£juevat vexpdy 'iSAxfivopa aeQvriuyta.

[Od 12.9-10.]
- 'Then I sent forth my comrades to the house of Circe to fetch the

body of dead Elpenor.'

ladOojy 66 xpotgpwv xa£ xovpidCoio cpCXoio
o$x£ti p.6p.vr)tai te0yr)6t:oc o$65 juetaXXa.

[Od 15 22-23 ]
- 'But she has no longer the memory of her former children and the

lord of her youth who is dead, nor enquires about them.'

dXA' ti^xr]^ top-sv jxetd xaC6* 4u.<3v, 5cf>pa £6u)p,at
&v6pac jjivrjoaflpac xe0vv)6ta<;, ?)6' gxscpvev.

[Od. 23. 83-84.]
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- 'But by all means let us go to my son, that I may see the suitors

(who are) dead and him who slew them.'

H.iyu7]p &kd<; ^6e o\5v AQav&tTjc A\Cyoiv
Spxetat , o$ xcu6c3c tedvridTOC avttduiaa.

[Od. 24. 55-56.]
- 'His mother comes here from the sea with the immortal sea-nymphs

in order to meet her dead son. /
•K\\

itxvov, lyd) 6eiof\* ■xC vu (3efop.at, a&& xaOoUaa,
oeO (koteavn&aoc; [Q. 22.431-32. ]

- 'My child, why am I wretched ? How shall I live,having suffered

severe things, now that you are completely dead?.'

| 470. i;n the following examples, xata is intensive and means -

'completely or quite dead and gene':

Av6p<3<; n£v it6e ofjp.a xdXat xc/taaeQ vpGHoc,
[11.7.89.]

- 'Thi8, indeed, is the tomb of a long dead man.'

Cf.

teu of)p.a Ppccoto x&Aai xaTaaeOvryEtoc,
[11.23.331 ]

oti ydp i\.c cpeibcS vexdwv xaTaTeOvrjtStwv
YfYvst' , IxeC xe eAvujai , xup<3<; uetXioofiuev &xa*

[11.7 409-10.]
- 'For no one should grudge xpetfegt the departed dead (bodies), when

once they are dead, the speedy consolation of fire.'

?i atvd ouAAou) vextfojv xaTaaeOvri^wv,
[II 10. 343 » 387. ]

- 'Or about to strip some one of the departed dead '
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o6i6q i ' ou|JL<pC v£xui xc/caasOvrjSti p.dxu)p.at.
[II. 16. 526.]

- 'And I myself may fight over the dead body.'

utfni3a\ov dp-cpC vixvi xaaateOvr)6ft i j.4xso0ch
6eivdv ddaavaec* [11.16.565-66.]

- 'They rushed together to fight over the departed dead body, shouting

loudly.'

Eotaoav dp.<pt Msvotai &6ri xaTjafteQvriGftt.
[II. 17. 369.]

- '(All the chieftains) 'that stood firmly around the dead son of

Menoetius.'

vexpo<5c t' &\Xf)Xu>v £puov xaTaaedvoCftac.
[11.18.540.]

- 'And they were dragging away the departed dead bodies of one

another.'

id 6e p.6ya xetftai &s0Xov
f] ipC%OQ Yuvf^, dvdpdc xoftaaeQvnCftoc*

[11.22.163-64.]
- 'And a great prize is lying, either a tripod or a woman, in honour

of a man that is dead.'

£v0a 6i xoXXaf
tyvx.a£ l\etioovaat vexdwv xaaa,Te0vn<Stcov.

[Od. 10. 529-30. ]
- 'And there many souls of men long dead will come forth.'

at 6* dy^povto
ll/uxaC d* <€ 'iip6j3ei>c vtxjuv xaaateOvr.c'a-wv,^

[Od 11.36-37.]
- 'And the souls of the defunct dead were assembled from Erebus.'
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rHX0e 6* IvtC tyux^ xaaa/ceGvrju^ric »

[Od 11.84.]
- 'And there came up the soul of my deceased mother.'

Hiyipdc t/qvd' 6p<5u tyvxfiv xaaaTeGvriucnc *
[Od. 11.141. ]

- 'And I beh&ld the soul of my deceased mother.'

bv ttva u£v xev luc vsxtfwv xa/EtrceGvrjdjawv
atp,atac oloaov Ep-ev, 6 65 toi vrip-eptdc

[Od 11.147-48.]
- 'Whomsoever of the defunct dead you shall suffer to draw near the

blood, he will tell you the truth.'

,X.C £q>at', adt&p 5y<$ y* £OeXov <ppea£ p.eppj}pC£ac
p/ryrpdc t)Xf\c 5X5es,v xataaedvnuCnc.

[Od. 11.204-05 ]
- 'So she spoke; and I, on my part, pondered in heart, and longed

to grasp the soul of my deceased mother '

AC 6* &XXat yuxaf vexiJcov xaaateOv^'cajv
SoTraoav dxvl5jj,evat, stpovuo 65 x^6e* ixdatri-

[Od.11 541-42.]
- 'And the other soul# of the departed dead stood mourning, and

narrated each their griefs. *

ptj 65 p.st;* &XXac
fux&C "Epepoc vexdwv xaaaae0VTjcJn;o.>v.

[Od 11.564 ]
- 'But (he) went his way to Erebus to meet the soul of the departed dead.'

<5,XX& {.lot f^GeXe 0up,dc atf]0eocH <pCXotot,
TGJv dXXuav ^uxdc £65etv xaaaaeGyruSawv.

[Od. 11.567.]
- 'But my mind in my breast wished to behold the soul of the departed dead.
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TtpOaa p,£v oSv v£%vaq cpdpeov xaxatsQvTiCSra^,
[Od.22 448.]

- 'First, they carried away the departed body of the dead. *

§ 471. As is the case with sa.C£w, here also in the following

passages a phrase, or a set of words, or similar expressions are

often repeated with the perfect participles of some verbs depicting

mental pictures. This set of formulaic expressions is more frequent

with the perfect participle th in with the perfect indicative. These

perfect participial forms are adjectives denoting the quality of a

person, or of a thing concerned, without referring to any specific time.

These passages are given below:

AxaxC£a>:

^6'4c 6f<ppov gpaivev AxTjxe^vr] q>CXov fytop,
[11.5.364 ]

- 'But she went into the chariot greatly grieved in her mind.'

£> (X> • • u

0vp.<3v dxqx^M-svat psydA* taxov,
[11.18.29.]

- 'And the handmaidens, grieved at heart, cried loadl*#.'

evQev xpotSpa) xXfiojiev 5,xax^H<£VOV fycop.
[Od 9 62=105=565=10.77=133.]

- 'And from there we were sailing forward terribly grieved at heart.'

aAtdp Sxdpriv AXax^P-evoc fytop.
[Od. 10. 313=13.286=15. 481.]

hXk& -t(3 ixiv xaC avextdv £xst xax<5v, SxxSxe x£v tk;
f}p,at:a p.£v x\afy, xuxtvffl<; dxax^evoc fytop,

[Od. 20.83-84.]
ing

- 'And yet when a man weeps during the days, grievf^Fconstantly at

heart, this brings with it an evil that may not be borne - '
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(!><; 6f| of dxax"fip.evoc e£"n.
[II. 5.24.]

- 'So that the old man might not be altogether overwhelmed with

grief.'

t<3v 6* SXaaflp* dcpfet dxax^M-evov Kjuswv.
[11.11.702.]

- 'But he sent away the driver grieved for his horses '

T^pxovtee xvxivGSc dxaxfjl^evov* jig 3^2 ]
- 'Cheering him deeply grieved.'

oi5 Y&P xp^£et£ axax^M.evc£ o?oc Soto,
ou6S ptv dvoifioetc- [Tl. 24. 550-51. ]

for
- 'For you will not profit at all grlevlng^your brave son, nor will

you bring him to life.'

tXdtu:

xttoav 5* ^ofriv p.£vopev tetXrjd'ci 0up£>''

[Od.4.447.]
- 'But we remained all the morning with enduring mind.'

SiM-ete 6* doTGjjupSwc Sxop.ev ie'cXr]6'ci
4 -3 59 ]

- 'But we held htm firmly with enduring (or patient) mind.'

aut&p xepoCv ddncou 0eaxeaCoto
vu>Xep.£auc OTpe<p0eCc £xdp.riv aetXridat 0up&.

[Od. 9. 434-35 ]
to

- 'But firmly entangled I held on with my handsAthe excellent wool

with an enduring mind.'
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xaf Xfrjv xefvr] ye jUovet, TetXT]<5Tt Qvyu$
aofotv bv£ [Aey&pcnoov* _.

[Od. 11.181-82 « 16.37-38.]
- 'And truly she remains with enduring mind in your house.'

xaC td cpfipsi &exa£<5p.evos TetXrj<5ti 0ua$.
[Od. 18.135. J

- 'He bears them unwilling with enduring heart.'

ot5 p.£v x' dXXri y' yuvt^ aetXrjdti Qup^
&v6pd<; dcpeotaCT]. [Od.23.100-01 «168-69.]

- 'No other woman, at least, would keep her away thus with enduring

mind from her husband.'

a&tdp 5 xew<; p£v L%6\y& evi peydpotoiv eofai
pa.XX6p.evoc; xat tviaoduevoQ aeaXricSn, QujuS*

[Od. 24.162-63.]
- 'But he ventured with his enduring heart for a while, being thrown at

and rebuked in his own house.'

aCeC 'cot yiaxa. 9eof tetX^oaec; e£p.3v
aXXV)Xu)V C<5ir],xi , xdptv dvdpeaai cpgpovaec.

{ll. 5. 873-74.]
- 'Gods are always enduring the most horrid things at the command of

one another, and conferring favour on men.'
the

aieC with the past participle gives a permanent state of^Gods.

tij; 6i p,dX* £v 7teCoii xpa&Cr] p.6ve ,ce'cXr]uta
vwXepfiwc* [Od. 20.23-24.]

- 'And his heart remained enduring to him altogether continually

at anchor.'

va)XeM.5w<; gives a sense of continuous state.
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tstCniJ-cn:

f)ffi0ev 6* dxovfiacptv gpri TeirtiTdti 0vuffi*
[II. 11. 55'5 = 17.664. ]

- 'And at dawn he went away from them with sullen mind. *

- 'For he was sitting among the suitors, terribly sad in his heart.'

6fj 6* Luevat ?s;p<3<; Offlua, (pCXov teti riu.£vo<; fvtoo,
[Od.2 298 = 8.303. J

- 'But he started to go to his house, terribly sad in his heart.'

a^tdp 6 p?j Sid 6G>|m cpfXov aetitijuievoc fycop*
[Od 18.153.]

- 'But he went through the house, grieved in his heart.'

"blCSetc, lir}veX<5?teta, cpfXov aeTi.Tijj.6vr]
4 8Q4 ^

- 'Sleep you, Penelope, sore stricken at your heart.'

£v0a *ilv bv cptfXXotot, , cfCXo,u aeair}!J.£vo<; ?jaop,
e$6ov [Od. 7. 287. ]

- 'So there among the leaves I slept, sore-stricken at heart.'

?£ov 6' efv dyopfl tettrjdasc* [11.9.13.]
- 'And they took their seats troubled with sorrows.'

'And for some time the sons of the Achaeans were silent grieved

- 'But Hecuba came near to them with sad mind.'
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(at heart).'

xoggu):

vffii 66 i' aij/oppoi xfop.ev xexotridti 0ujj£j.
[11.21 456.]

- 'But we two went back with indignant mind.'

<pdoav, &\\ * xetOov £p.<3v txeYccX^topa Qviidv
aXXd jitv &4ro£>£>ov %poa£<pr|v xexoa;r]6it Quyv

1.9.500-01.]
- 'So they said; but they did not persuade my great-hearted

spirit; but I addressed him again with angry mind. '

Aai^ovCr) f iC p,ot <I>6' Ix&xviQ xexovndtc, QvjJuE:
[Od.l§.71.]

- 'Good woman, why do you thus press on me with angry mind.'

Xefpdc a* f|6<2 x<56a<; x<5x-iov xexotridai,
[0&.22.477.]

- 'And they cut off his hands and feet in angry mood.'

p.6Xu):

5<; y £v " j vafeaxe x&otftcao p.ejj.riX<J<;,
Xfp.v.tj xsx\ipsvo^ at)<pt>oC61 • g 709—10 ]

- 'Who in deed lived in Kyle, having a mind greatly laden with cares

( » taking great cares) of his wealth, lying near to the Cephisan lake.'

pfj 6e (i.ea' 'l6op.evfja p^ya. xtoXSpoio p.ejJ.T}X<J)<;.
[11.13.297 = 469.]

- 'And went after Idomeneus greatly desirous (i.e. having a mind greatly

laden with cares) of war.'
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g In the following passage both the perfect indicative and

participial forms are used, and they describe two aspectual points.

In the participle the action is not prominent, but the consequence of

it is present as a sort of permanent character, while the intransitive

use of the indicative describes the present state resulting from the

previous action. In the former the inherent character is slightly

indicated, while the latter refers mainly to the present situation:

dv6pC be xexjj.r]5yci \xlvc<; p-£ya o£voc a£get,
cbc itivV) x£x|xr}xa<; dpdvwv aoCatv ht jotv.

[11.6.261-82.]
- 'But wine enhances the might greatly in a man who is exhausted

(lit. in a tired man), as you are exhausted now helping your companions.'

The same explanation can be given to other instances:

£>eta 6i x' dxji.fjtec xsx|i,r]<5xac &v6pa<; duty
&acuo9e xpoat dotu ve&v &xo xaC xXiatdcuv.

[11.11. 802-03 = 16.44-45.]
- 'But with ease .and untired .you might drive men that are tired with

the war back towards the city from the ships and the huts.'

llr)XsC6nc b* dx<3 xupxal'&fjc fitfipcooe AiaoOetc
xXfvQr) xexfxrjrJ&c > bi. y^uxtf^ opouaev.

[11.23.231-32.]
- 'And the son of Peleus withdrew from the burning pyre, and

reclined sore-wearied; and sweet sleep Leapt upon him.'

£vQ* Ipe p£v Y?v.t>xde brcvoc; £xfjXv0e xexp,T]u5aa*
[Od 10.31 = 13.282.]

- 'Then sweet sleep overcame me, exhausted as I was.'
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| 473. Similar explanation can be sought «fein the case of the perfect

participle of ^avOdvw » Jsed adjectivally in the passages

quoted below:

oti&i y^P o^6' qpriiao XeXaopSvov Sfj.jj.eVj.aj,
« 'For I do not say that I am forgetful of valour.*

"

bixtop, vOv 6^ k&yxv XeXaop.£vo<; eCc 4xt xot5paiv.
[U. 16. 538. ]

- 'Hector, now you are altogether forgetful of the allies.'

& 6£ OTpotpdXlYTt xovCtk
xetto p.£ycu; p.eYaXu>at£, XeXaapfivoc ^7CA'00^[,<^'^75 jq j

- 'But he is the whirlwind of dust was lying mighty in his mightiness,

forgetful of his horse-ridings. *

sftOeic, ouSidp Ijxeto XeXaajj.£yoc exXeu, *Aj
[Ti. 23. 69. J

- 'Do you sleep and have been forgetful of me, Achilles?'

6i^ i6tt: y' dxp5p.a<; su6ef XeXaopSvoc baa* exercdvOei.
[Od. 13.92. J

- 'Then indeed he was sleeping, without fear, having forgotten what

things he had suffered.'

The three tenses describe* the three different types of action. The

imperfect describes the continuous action, while the pluperfect an

earlier occurrence, and the perfect participle a past action whose

result is perceptible at the moment of speaking.
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o6 6* £v otpocfdXtYY«- xovCr)G
xetoo M-^Yac peYaXcooa C , XeXaa,u£vo<; Cxxoauy&ajv.

[Od. 24 39-40. ]
- 'And in the whirl of dust you did lie mighty in your mightiness

forgetting all about horsemanship,'

Here are some other examples of this category:

XeXCr^pcu :

£&v p' Aavofflv XeXtTipfivoi. [11.12.106 = 16.552
iy

- 'They went eagerAstraight in the direction of the Danaans.'

6pdoow:

u;c, o xpdod' Kxtuov xaf Pfcppou xetto tavuoOefc*
^cppux.t5c xdvtoc 6e6paYP^voi; aipaioSoaric.

[11.13 392-93.]
- 'So he lay stretched before the horses and the chariot, gnashing

his teeth,laying hold of the bloddy dust.'

xX&vco:

ot 6^ vOv batai oiy7i» ftdXepoc; 6e ,

dax£ai xexXip£vot, xapd 6' §yxso. paxpd xfixriYev»
[11. 3.134-35 ]

- 'These (soldiers) are sitting leaning on their shields ....

For full discussion,see § 108.

y £v "YX | vaCeoxe Ya xXod'voto jieprjXt&e,
XCpvt) xexXtpevoe KT}<piaC6t# ^ g 708-09 ]

- 'Who (i.e. Oresbius), having much care of his wealth, indeed lived

in Hyle lying near to the Cephisian lake.'

OT^X ,j xexXupfivoc dvbpoxp^tcj) kxC
"iXou Aap6avC6ao, xaXatoO 6t)p.oy£povto<;.

[11.11.371-72.]
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- (But Alexander aimed at Tudeus' son, 11 369-70.),

'leaning against a pillar on the tomb that men's hands reared for

Ilus, son of Dardanus, ancient chieftain '

x6vxgj xexXtp.£vot , exdc ¥)p.e0a xaapCboc atrjc*
[11.15.740.]

- 'Leaning on the sea, we are seated (on the plain of the Trojans)

far away from our fatherland.'

aiadp o dtoyeviic S6pu p.5v XCxev ai5ac0 ex' 6x0q
xexXtptlvov p-upCxfjotv , ^ 17_lg ^

- 'But he, born of Zeus, left his spear there on the bank leaning

against the tamarisk trees. *

So also cpriY$ xexXtp-dvoc (II. 21. 549) -'leaning against the

oak', and xexXtp-dvot xa?^oiv lx&X£eaiv (11.22.3)-

'leaning against the fair battlements', and xfovt xexXiM<£vr)

(Od. 8. 307) - 'leaning against a pillar.'

?) xod at<; v^owv e"t>6eCeXoc,, ate axafj
xeCQ' aXt xexXtjJ.£vr) lptp<T>Xaxo<; "^xefpoto;

[Od. 13. 234-35.]
- 'Is it some clear-seen island, or a shore of the fertile continent

that lies resting on the sea.'

pijarip 6' dvafov fee xapd aao0|i6v jieydpoto
xXtop.5 xexXtp.5vrj, Xfixa' fjXdxaaa aapwepffloa.

[Od 17 98-97.]
- 'And his mother sat opposite [Telemachus] by a pillar of the house,

leaning (or reclining) on a chair, twirling her slender distaffs.'
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<pt5Wwv xsxXip^vtov (Od. 11.194) - of fallen leaves.

dxixXCvUJ -i dvaxeTdvvu.J-i;

t"j y lxxou<; ie xaf &PM.a 6ifj\aaev, od6| xdXyOtv
eup* SKixexXtfjidvac aavCdac xaf p,axpdv ^5%f\af
aXX* dvaxe^ajJ.£vac £x°v dvlpe^, el' tlv' tiaCpoav
Ix aoXIuou ©edyovta oadwetav jistd vfjae.

[11.12.120-23 ]
- 'By that way he drove through his horses and chariot, and at the

7%

gate he did not find the doors shut nor the long bar drawn but men

were holding them flung wide open, if they might bring in safety to

the ships any of their companions fleeing out of the battle.'

frSxau);

td not depvxu)ji.£va xeCtat ;
[Od. 6. 59 ]

- 'Which are lying for me soiled.'

aCoxvw.

aoC \<&8n, al xdv at v5xuc naxynn£voc SXQn.
[1118 180.]

- 'A reproach to you, if the dead should come, despitefully entreated.'

g 75. With almost equal force, as that in the perfect

participles of dpaploxco are use<* *n many descriptive
passages in which all the elements of situation are presented The

sense is adjectival; eg;

xvrifil&a^ jasv xpSaa ASpf xvfjnyatv gQr]xev
xa, apyup£otat v dxtocpuplotc dpapufa^*

[II 3 330-31 ]
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- 'To begin with he placed round his legs his beautiful greaves,

fitted with silver ankle-coverings.'

avtCxa 6' £x £woafjpoc dpr)p6ao<;£'&Xxev dtotdv*
[11.4.213.]

- 'He then immediately drew out the arrow from the we11-fitted belt '

£v 6" gvteoe ^wotfjpi apripdat Tuxpd^ 6taa<5c*
[11.4. 134.]

- 'But the bitter arrow fell upon the well-adjusted belt '

xpatC 6' lx' dp.<pf spaXov xuv£t}v 0£ao asapacp&X'npov
xpuosfriv, £xaa<3v xoXfwv xpoX£eoa* dpapuCav.

[11.5.743-44.]
- 'And upon her head she put her helmet with two horns and bosses

four, of gold, fitted with the men-at-arms of an hundred cities.'

ev 6d oi ?|Xoi
Xpdoeiot xdpcpcu vov, aadp xepf xovXedv ?jev
apydpeov, xpvoSotaiv do pa^peaat v apripdc;.

[11.11.29-31 ]
- 'And on it shone the golden nails, but round it was a silver sheath

fitted with golden fastenings.'

jb££poiv peydXi.iot 6iT}vex£eoo# dpapuCa«,#
[11.12.134.]

- [As when oaks after the rain] 'are fastened with great roots

stretching far.'

TpQec xp<5 p.£v &XXoo &pr|p<5ae<;, a£adp hx* dXXoi,
xa,Xx£ jiapp-aC povae<; dp.' ^yepdveootv Sxovao.

[11.13.800-01.]
- 'So the Trojans, some placed in front and others after them, flashing

with brass, followed with their leaders.'
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loxov Y^P 7tvpYri6<5v dpTipdte^. [11.15. 618.]
- 'For they restrained him joined together like a tower '

xuxtvdc 6& o£ fjpxeoe ©u>pr)£,
t6v £<pdpet YudXototv dpT)p<5ta# ^ 529.30 "j

- 'But his thick corselet saved him, the corselet which he wore

fitted with plates of mail.'

cu pSv tt o,i&S6v £att xdXtc xtfpYotc 5^*737 ]
- 'There is not at all near us a city fitted with towers. '

xd6 t' dxd xoooaAdot £i>y<3v §peov ^ptdvetov
7u5£tvov 6pcpaX<5ev, ed oCfixeaaLV dpripdc,

[11.24. 269.]
- 'And from the peg they took down the mule-yoke, made of box

with a knob thereon, well-fitted with rein-rings '

Iv bi %CQ01 otvoio xaAatoO ^)6ox6toto
Sotacav, dxprycov 0etov xct<3v £vtdc £xovae<;,
5SeCr)£ xotC tcCxov apripdtec, el' rcot* *06uoaei3c
otxade voat^oete xat dAysa xoAAd por^oac.
xA-qtOTaC 6* Ixeaav aavCbee; xuxtyGc apapuCat ,
6txAf6ec [Od 2.340-45 ]

- 'There stood, too, great jars of wine, old and sweet, holding

within them divine drink, unmixed and well-fixed against the wall,

if ever Odysseus should return to his home, ever after suffering

many woes. And the double doors were shut close-fitted.'

dt&p tot dp-Glec ^cpoxACaaouai v &7s.fjvT)v
etfxuxAov, iVxeptepfn dpaputav.

[Od. 6.69-70.]
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- 'But the servants shall make ready for you the lofty chariot with

fair wheels (i.e. high and stout), fitted to the body of the carriage

above.'

8vGa 6& it acp' dyop^ xaX<5v iioat6^tov dp.<p£c,
fiutoCotv Xdeaot xatwpux^eoo' dpapufa.

[Od. 6. 266-67 ]
- 'There is also in the place of gathering ^bout the beautiful temple

of Poseidon, fitted with large stones set deep in the earth.'

0al5p,a£ev 6' 'obvoetic Xijitvac xaC vfja,c,^&Coac
adiffiv 0* f)p<£u>v dyopdc xai isCxea po.xpd
^tb^d, axoXdxeoatv dprjpdaa, 0o;0|Jxl ib£a0af,.

[Od. 7.44-46. ]
- 'And Odysseus wondered at the harbours and the stately ships,

at the meeting-places of the heroes themselves, and the long and

lofty walls, fitted with posts, a wonder to behold. *

*BXxfjvwp &£ lie; I;oxe vedaatoc , „ oflte at Xirjv
frXxtuoc ev xox£jj^> oftte eppeaiv jouv dpripwc,

[Od, 10 552-53 ]
- 'And there was one Elpenor, the youngest of all, and not very

staunch in battle, nor very sure in his wits.' (lit. 'fitting tightly

closing').

iv 6* dp* &cav xspdvai buoxaibexa xftoat
xpdaetai , xXntatv £uYvdp,vtoi<; dpaputai.

[Od 18.293-94.]
- 'And in it (robe) there were twelve buckles, all golden, and fitted

with well-turned clasps,'

a£t&p kiioC adxo<; eCri xai 6l5o bovpe
xai xuv£r) x&YXaXxoc, £x£ xpoTdcpote dpaputa,

[Od. 18 377-78 = 22,102 ]
- 'But for me there were a shield,(and two spears and a helmet,
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all of brass, and fitted on my temples.'

elxetv te yvvatgS
x\r]C:cat, p-eydpoio Qtipac; %vxl v&q apapwtac,

[Od 21.256 = 382, ]
- 'And tell the women to lock the closely-fitted doors of the housse'

0a\&M.oto 0l5pr)v xuxivffic &paputav
x&Xxuxov dyxXCvac*

[Od 22 155-56]
was

- '(It ** I) who left the close-fitting door of the house open.'

?jv 6&&c tc Xo-flpriv, aavCoGQ 6* Sxov £<-> <$,paputai.
[Od.22.128 Cf.23.42.]

- [In the hall] 'there was a way into a passage, and well-fitting doors

shut us in.'

&\Xoc 65 etfpTiv xuxfcvffic dpapvTav*
[Od.22 258 = 275.]

- 'And the other door closely fitted.'

xoXXrycdc 6' Ix5dr)xa Otfpou;, xuxtvGe dpcLQjj^L^ ^
- 'And I added to it (i. e. Odysseus'chamber) jointed doors, fitted

closely.'

ata&p adaffi
atstXsn3v xeptxaXX5<; Ixdtvov, e£ 5vaprips5<;•

[Od 5.235-36.]
- 'But in it an olive handle very beautiful and well-fitted to it.'

ttov ?) aot xpuo^r) txvc &<p0no<;, autdp ttxepOev
xdXxe' £xfaowapa xpoaaprjpdta. 0atJp.a i65a0at,*

[II 5 724-25 ]
- 'Of these, in truth, the felloe is of gold, imperishable, but upon it

are brazen tires fitted together, a marvel to look on.'
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Some other examples of this category are quoted below:

xaxflqj:

a2kt,c 6* £p.xvl50r), xepC 6& Bop£ao
4&Ypet 1% KveCovoa xaxi33c xexacprid'ca duadv.

[II. 5. 697-98.1
all

- 'But again he recovered breath, andAaround the breath of the
North wind'as it blow upon him.revived him panting wretchedly

in spirit '

e£ p,£v x* ev xoaajaip 6uaxr)6fia vdxaa tpuXdoow,
p.* dpu&te atCpri xaxi^ xaf 9?)Xue par}

kt, 6ap.do,| xexaqpqdta 0op<5v*
[Od. 5.466-68.]

- 'If indeed I keep watch throughout the painful night in the river,

lest [I fear] that both the bitter frost and the fresh dew together may

subdue my soul, worn out from weakness. *

xopflooa):

aut&p 5 6o0pe xexopuOpSva xa.Xx<£
'xdXXwv 'ApysCojv xpoxaXC^eto xdvtac dpfaaouc
dvtCptov pax6oao0ai £v a£v?j SritoTflai.

[11.3.18-20.]
- 'And brandishing his two spears, tipped with bronze, he began to

challenge all the bravest of the Argives to fight with him face to face

in deadly contest.'

Bfj 6e 6t& xpopdxwv xexopu0plvo<; at'Oovu xaX-Xui,
[11.4.495 = 17 3 = 37.]

- 'And he went through the foremost champions fully armed with his

gleaming brass.'
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C- AtveCac b6* 8t3r» xexopv0,u£voc atOoxi xa-XxS
[II. 20.117. ]

- 'Aeneas went away armed with gleaming brass.'

elXeio 6* S,\xip,a SofJpe xexopu0p.£va xa<Xx&f
^a# [II. 11.43-44]

- 'And he took two warlike spears, pointed with brass.'

... MripibviK te xaC 'ifiojievetJg ...

ftiaav lv x<5Xeu.ov xexopu0|J.£voi atOora xa-Xxu.
[11.13.305.]

- 'Meriones and Idomeneus went to war fully armed in gleaming brass

|3pt0i) p.Sya atipapdv xsxopu0p.6vov j-jj ^g gQ2 j
- (But all his spears) 'are heavy, great, stiff, and tipped with a

brazen point.'

<5,p.«pC &£ x£tpa cpCXr]v (3&Xev Syxet"* &YX.<< 6* &P* ataoO
xdp 0o<5vov Sat/pcei xexopu0p.£voc a£0oxi xa-XxS.

[Od 21 433-34]
- 'And (Telemachus) cast his hand around his spear, and stood by the

T7

seat at his father's side, armed' (or tipped) with gleaming bronze.'

etXet:o 6* &Xxijj.a 6o(Jpe 6tJw xexopu0.a£vo. xaXxS.XCL/lXCO •

[Od. 22.125. ]
- 'And he took two warlike spears pointed with brass '

xaXdoooj;

o$6& xq Saat xeXaive<p£t KpovCcovt
aVjiatt ' xaf \$0p<fi %e%aXayp-fivov edxeadaoOat.

[11.8.287-88 ]
- 'It is not wise by any means to pray to the son of Cronos, lord of the

Clouds, sprinkled with blood and gore '
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ty 6* StSpy c&xoc e$pi3 y&povt xsw-aXayp^vov &£y,
Aafiptew Fipcuoc. 6 xoupf&ov cpopfieaxe*

[Od. 22 184-85. ]
O

- 'And in the other a broad old shield, flecked with rust, (the shield)

of lord Laertes, which he carried when (he was) young. *

eSpev &Keit' 'Oduofja petd xaapfivoiot vfixuoatv,
atpatt xaC AtfOpw %e%aXayp.&vov ae \£ovca,
5c £>& %e (3ej3pwxwc 0o<3c ipxercat aypa^Xoto*

[Od. 22. 401-03 of which 402=23.48. ]

-('There she found Odysseus among the bodies of the slain, all

befouled with blood and filth, like a lion that comes having eaten an ox

dwelling in the field.'

gvvujj.1:

oty~j, 6ei6i<5tec arip&wopac* dpcpf d£ x&cnv
isdxsa %oi%C\* fiXapxe, t& eCpSvot £atixdtovao.

[11.4.431-32.]
- 'They were all silent through fear of their commanders bat around

all of them shone their varied arms wherewith they went clad.'

xpdoQev 6i xC? avioxi $oCpo£ *Ax6XXwv
e£u.£voc fijiouv ve(pdXr]v,

[11.15.307-08.]
- 'And before him went Phoebus Apollo clad with a cloud on his

shoulders '

u>p,ot, <5vat6eCr)v etjji£ve , xep6a\e6<ppov ,

[11.1.149.]
- 'Oh me! you are indeed clad in impudence having a mind set

on gain.'
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Totot 6' in* Alawec OoUpiv dxietjadvot aXxf\v,
[11.7.164.]

- 'And after him (i. e. Diomedes) [arose, 2>pro in line 163] the

Aiantes clad in impetuous valour.'

toCch 6 * in* Atawe<; QoOptv dxt.stp.dvot, &Xxf]v,
[II. 8. 262.]

- 'And after them [came] the Aiante3, clothed in furious might.'

el' Ttvd xou AavaCDv in. SXxeTat dgaxaT^oet. v,
aldv avatSelqv Ixtetp-dvoc. _ 1III. \i. 313• J

- '1 perchance he hopes to deceive some other of the Danaans,

ever clad in shamelessness.'

tpCc Si 6t3 ' Alawec» OoOptv dxtet'udvot &Xxf]v,
vexpo0 dxeoTucpdXtgav.

[11.18.157-58 ]
- 'And the two Aiantes, clothed in impetuous valour, drive him thrice

back from the dead.'

autCxa ydp M-ot 6Coaao 0op.<3c ayfjvwp
&v6p' exeXsdaeaOat jaeydXqv dxtstp.dvov aXx^v,
dyptov, ot>Ts 6fxac eS elddaa oOts 0d.ut.OTac.

[Od. 9.213-15.]
- 'For immediately my noble mind guessed that a man would come

to me endued with great strength, a wild man that knew nothing of

justice or of law.'

dxt etjudvov &Xxf)v may mean 'clad in strength' as 'in

armour' or 'in shamelessness' (Cf 11.1.149 before).
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ia.eydXriv t% t e t, p.3 vo v dXxf]v*
[Cd 9.514 ]

- 'Clothed in great mind.'

aoIKo 63 h^pttdv 3o'uiv Spec xa/vaet|j.3vov
[Od. 13 351.]

- 'Yonder is the mountain Neriton completely clothed (or hidden)

with its forests.'

a2xd 6* 6poc 'Apoo£|3av xataei.ji.3vov h\Q
UapvnootJ, tdxa 6' txavav xtdxac ?jve|j,o3aaa<;.

[Od. 19.431-82.]
- 'And they came to the steep mountain Parnassus, clothed

completely with wood, and soon they reached its windy hollows.'

xpCvu):

oii tic xexptM-^VT} J>t5etat 01pat3v ov63 puXdoaei •
[11.10.417.]

- 'No special guard defends the army, nor keeps watch.'

xpCv tiva xexptji.3vov xatapfytevai 3x Aide Supov,
[11.14.19.]

- 'Until some settled breeze descends from Zeus.'

lioaeiSdcovt, 63 tatfpovc
6&6exa xexpt p.3vouc; 2epetfaopev, al' x' 3Xe/jo;,j,

[Od. 13.181-82 ]
- 'And we will sacrifice to Poseidon twelve chosen bulls, if he may

pity us.'

3x ja3v aouxixfoto 6uo) xaf xevtfjxovta
xoCpot xexptjalvcn , 63 6pr}at?)pec fexovtai*

[Od. 16. 247-48.]
- 'From Oulichium there are fifty-two chosen youths, and six servants

attend them.'
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*AfrMpf^s6ov, iC n<xQ6viec IpsM-vi^v yatav l6uae
xdv-cec xexptjiSvoi xaC OpfiXixec; ^ 106-07 ]

- 'Amphimedon, what has befallen you that you have sunk beneath the

dark earth, all In good order and all of the same age '

xpfveoOcu °* calling up men to arms and drilling them in
military style.

6io.xpCvu:

6i.axexpip.5vcH 65 fexaatat
Spxc-to, n5v xp<5yovoi , x^p^e 65 jaStaaoat,
X«>p5<; 6' au0 5paai* [Od. 9.220-22. ]

- 'They (i.e. lambs and kids) were shut up, each placed separately,

the aged apart, the middle-aged apart, and the young ones apart.'

gqp5co:

o£ 6" ?j\0ov ol'vy ^s^apr]da6^; u£ee 'Axatfflv,
u,O0ov u.u0e£a0riv, toO sltvexa Xa<3v dyetpav.

[Od 3.139-40 ]
- 'And the sons of the Achaeans, weighed down with wine,came

[there], and they spoke their words, for which they had gathered the

people together.'

q>?j 65 OaxpvxX&er, v £ef3apr)<5ta p.e cpp5vac plvu.[Od. 19.122 ]
- 'And say that I run over with tears, weighed down by my senses with

wine.'

ufovu):

ydjD vOv, Tpweoot p-epa yp5voi ix*o6dp.ototv
efcbouo' rj d^dveuQs: 6Cei%& uot , ficppa 6aefco.

[II. 10. 424-25. ]
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- 'For now how do they sleep mixed with the horse-taming Trojans

or separately? Tell me, so that I may learn. *

<p&ppaxa, xoXXd jx£v laOXd jxejxi YM-^va, xoXXd 65 Xuvpd*
[Od.4.23G.]

- 'Drugs mixed with many good and btfltfer (things).'

l%e£ oti "VL jxep.tYp.5vov &oi£v
AxxA xoXd xpffltoV [Od. 8.196-97.]

- 'Since it is not at all mingled with the throng, but much the first.'

ot5c5 O' dXeoot uelxiym.5vov eldap BdovatV
[Od. 11.123 = 23.270.]

- '(Men) do not eat food mingled with salt.'

dXXrj 6* &XXu)v Y^-®ooa jxep.tYM-^vri* j-Qd ^
- 'But the language of the different (people) is different and mixed up'

[or their tongues are mixed up],

(ptipco:

p,r|6' ofcto) 6axpi5otot xs<pupjj.5vr) xpdauxa
gpreu, Ixei xdxtov xevQtfjxevat dxpttov ateC,

[Od. 18.173-74.]
- 'And do not go thus with both cheeks stained with tears, since

it is worse to grieve forever without ceasing.'

f) p,ot otovSeooa t^tuxaat,
ate£ 6dxpua* 5p.oCoi 17.102-03 « 19 595-96.]

- 'Which has become (lit. has been made) mournful for me, ever

stained with my tears '
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cxdtdp 6 jioxXdv
Iggpvo' <5<r0aX|i.oto xe<pup,u£vov alpa/U xoXXcp.

[Od. 9. 396-97.]
- 'But he pulled out from his eye the stake, all befouled with much

blood.'

ateC 6dxpuo* SfXotcH Ke<pvpp6vri ^ ^ ^ ^
- 'Always having been stained with my tears.'

ovv6x^:

tw 66 o£ £b|Xco
xuptcS, t%l aTf)0o<; ovvoxwxdte*

^ 2 217.13 ]
- 'But his shoulders were curved, bending together upon his breath.'

Here the perfect participle is used intransitively.

0dXXcj:

tv 6' ELpa vffixov 60rjx' 61,0c xaC %Covoq afyde,
£v 6e ovdc aidXoto ?>dxiv T;e0aXutav aXotcp?}.

[II. 9.207-08.]
- 'And in it (i e. saucepan) then he placed a sheep's back and a fat

goat's, and in it the chine of a fine hog, luxuriant with fat.'

£v0a 66 ftcxtpde 5pLot3 tdfxevoc te0a,Xutd t' dXu>Xfl,
[Od. 6.293. ]

- 'And there is my father's park and a flourishing vineyard.'

oSudp 6x1^ v 6X0not 06po^ te0aXi>Cd %' dx&pT},
[Od. 11.192. ]

- 'But when summer comes and flourishing (or rich) autumn
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yd^) f| £pdvu> f) efXa%tv j aeQaXufg.
[Od. 11.415. ]

- 'Either at the wedding, or at a joint meal, or at a rich feast.'

a5 6* £v eptvedc loat p.Sya<;, cptiXXoicn ae0r)X(S<;*
[Od. 12.103.]

- 'And on it (i. e. the other cliff) there is a great fig-tree, luxuriant

in leaves.'

afeC 6* dp^poc aedaXuCd a' l£por}*
[Od. 13.245. ]

- 'And the rain ever showers it, and the abundant dew.'

ad 0* fceooi apficpei aeQaXutav dXotcpfjv.
[Od. 13.410. ]

- '(Things) which nourish the rich flesh of swine.'

Spyu):

ac3v 6* o$a* dp ae yScpupat £epyM.€vcu £axa.v<5ojciv,
[II. 5.89.]

- 'This the well-secured (or strong-built) bridges hold not back.'

£stiYVVpa :

doau bi xtipyot
d^nXaC ae xdXai oav£6e<; a' 1%C ay<; dpapuCai
UttxpuC £l5£s0aot £^euYP.^vat e£ptfaoovaat•

[U. 18. 274-76. ]
- 'And the city shall be protected by the towers and high gates and by

the tall well-polished doors that are fitted therein, bolted fast.'

xovCoj:

o£ 6* td$Q x<5Xto<; xa£ aefxeoc 54rnXoCo,
xapxaXfiot, xsxovtp,£vot ex xeSfouo

?e0YOV* [11.21.540-42.]
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- 'And they, parched with thirst, fled straight for the city and the

high wall, and begrimed with dust from the plain.'

xafvvj-n :

u> lieXefflo 6ootpecp6oc £aot,X?Joc,
xaf 06 xaxoCat, 6<5Xoi0t, xexaa|j.€ve, xep6a\e6<ppov,
tCKte xaT:av\a(Saoovcsc d^cca/ce, p-fp-veTe 6' fiAXoue;

- 'O son of Peteos, the King nurtured by Seus, and you who teypt

(already) accomplished in evil wiles, you of crafty mind, why do you

stand aloof cowering, and wait for others.'

• •, ?,(5o t v • • •

xovtoCyc apetgoi xsxaop.5vov £v AavaoCotv,

- 'My husband, (already) adorned with all the virtues among the

Danaans.'

- [And he brought a chain] 'made of gold, set with amber*, [bright]
as the sun.'

[II. 4. 338-40.]
are

[Gd.4.725 = 815.]

s I' pio:

Xptiaeov » ^XSxTrpoiat v &epp.6vov ^jSXiov &c.
Od. 18.296. ]

^ 6i iieXaCvei' 6'auoQgv , apT)pop.£v,i $£ edoxei
Xpuosf-n xep lohoa* 10 6^ T>.ep£ 0a{Jp,a aiauxto.

[11.18.548-49.]
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- 'And it was blackened behind, and was like a ploughed field,

for being golden; that indeed became a marvel exceedingly. *

5,pt]po|i5v j denotes a past completed action resulting in a

permanent state.

t<5v (?>& ot ap<pfxoXoc $uXw xap£0r)xe <p£pouoa
vfipatoc aoxTycoto 0e@uapsvov* ^ 134-35 ]

- 'This then the handmaid, Phylo, brought and placed by her,

stuffed fully with finely-spun yarn.'

t Ctu:

5<; Ipdv Ye p&Xtot' £oep&oaato 0t>p6v,
8c pot StaCpov 8xe0ve tettp^vov* j-^ gg 425-26 ]

- 'Nigh is the man who, above all, has stricken me to the heart,

for he slew the man I held in great esteem.'

Here 'held in great esteem' is equivalent to 'honoured man.'

(pottS. 6* oflte Qeo&at aettpSvoc ofite 0potototv«
[11.24.533.]

- 'And he goes honoured neither by gods nor by mortals.'

xfJpuC £>' Iyy^Qsv ?jX0ev &y^v £pCr)pov aotfidv
Ar)pd6oxov XaoCot "ceTip^vov* j-^ g 471-72 ]

- 'Then a herald came near, leading the good ward, Demodocus,

held in great esteem by the people.'

penrd 6& o<ptv &p£Xxeto 0eCoc aot6<5c»
AripdOoxoc, Xaotat teatpfivoc.

^ ^ 21-28 ]
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- 'And among them sang the divine bard, Demodocus, held in great

esteem by the people.'

a^QnAa;

Sotav IvC M-eydpotat te0ri».<5ae<;* g4 392 ]
- 'They stopped and stood there astonished.'

Ppot6cu:

&v6pec &pT}£<patoi £3e(3poaa>p.£va aedxe* S^oviec'
[Od.il. 41.]

- 'Men are slain in war, holding blood-stained arms.'

§ 477. In the following speech, xs<paoM-£vov ia also used

adjectivally, and sums up the speech as a whole from the point

of view of its effect:

o$x &v p.e y&voq ye xaxdv xaC &vd\xi6a. q>dvrX.&Q
p,00ov xecpaanSvov, 6v x' Ii5 el'xw.

[11.14.128-27.]
- 'Therefore you could not say that I am base and unwarlike by

race and despise my spoken counsel which I may speak as well.'

§ 478. The perfect participle of ^etdwuiui ts also useci

adjectivally in the following passage:

xextaix£va<; £v xepo£ xdXac £xe,c*» 8 xe XaoC
SX0axu xpotf doTP xe<po£6^;ee;• j-^ ^ ]

- 'Hold the gates completely open in your hands until the people fleeing

come to the town.'
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§ 479. x57tvvjj.ai, an old Epic perfect passive of %v£u, is
mostly common in the participle in the sense of 'wise' and is used

adjectivally. The meaning seems to be emphatic - 'very wise or

prudent', as the following examples will show:

dtdp K67i.vuiJ.5va
'ApveCwv BaotXflac» 57te£ xatd p-otpav SeiTtee,

[U.S. 58-50.]
- 'But you (i.e. Diomedes) say the most prudent (or wise) counsel

to the Kings of the Argives, since you have spoken fittingly.'

So also 5 xat KeKvopAva (3&£etc; -inOd,4.206.

s1x5 te p.tJ0ov
xfjpu£ *I6aCoc, xe7tvup,5va jj,f]6ea el&u>£*

[11,7.277-78 ]
- 'And the herald Idaeus, expert in prudent counsel, spoke a word.'

Similarly in

oxfjKTpov 65 oJ 5jjt(3aXs xetpl
xfjpug lieta^vcup 7te7i.vup.5va p.^6ea el6u>c.

[Od. 2. 37-38.]
- 'The herald Peisenor, skilled in prudent counsel,placed the sceptre

in his hand.'

'AtpeCfir), xepf p.5v ce ppotC&v xexvu|j,5vov el vat
K5otwp (pdax' & Y^pwv, [11.4.190-91,]

- 'Son of Atreus, Old Nestor used to say that you are very wise

above all men '
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Cf. also:

6 £etvo£ iad\a ,uot 6ox£et xexvv,a€vo£ eivat.
[Od.8.388.]

'AjitpCvop.*, p.d\a M-ot 6ox6ei£ xe7tv\>jJ.6vo<; efvai*
[Od. 18.125. ]

- seem(s) to me to be a man of prudence.'

Similarly in a set phrase - xexvi)jj.5voc; dvtfov ryDba

(II. 3.203; 23. 586: Od. 24. 375) - 'the wise (Antenor) made answer in

reply' - the intensive meaning is preserved.

Cf. also xsavum^vw &|i<pw - 'both men of prudence' (II. 3.148

7.276; 9.689 Od. 18.65) and xexvup-fiv^ dv6pf btxafjj)

(Od.3.52.)

Other phrasal expressions are ; p.09ov xexvu|j.5vov in Od. 1.361 =

21.355; rm\5(j.axoc xexvup.£voc in Od. 1.213 * 230 » 345 * 360 =

367 « 388 » 2.129 * 208 « 309 = 371 = 3. 21 = 75 = 201 = 225 = 239 =

290 - 315 « 593 = 15. 86 « 154 « 179 = 265 = 279 = 512 = 535 « 16. 30 =

68 = 112 « 146 = 240 = 262 » 17. 45 = 77 = 167 = 392 = 598 = 18 226 =

19. 26 « 20. 338 = 21. 343 = 22.153 = 23.123 = 24. 510 p.d\a

Y&p xexvuM-Svoc £aaC in Od. 3.20 = 328. Cf. also. 11.7.347

11.821; 13.254 = 266; 18.249; 23.586; 23.440 24.377; Od.4.190

204 206; 696; 711 8.388; 586; 18.125; 230; 19.350 352 22.361;

461; 24.375; 442.
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5. The perfect participle with present meaning,

(i) Intensive

§ 480. Like the perfect indicative, the perfect participle is also used

with present meaning. And in this respect, some perfect

participles are intensive while others give a simple present meaning.

The intensive meaning of the perfect participle is mostly found in

those verbs whose perfect indicative forms are also intensive. But

in some cases the perfect participle, apart from its intensity, expresses

an action contemporaneous with the main verb. As, for example, in

the following passage, 6e6opxtS<; suggests an action contemporaneous

with the action of the main verb, and conveys a more dynamic and

actual description of the action concern:

d 6* dvnCoq ex
<pp££oc ei5 , r.tJp 6* 5•pQaXjuofcu.
crfl p' aiStfflv axebdOev*

[Od. 19.445-47.]
- 'And he (i.e. the aoar) came forth from the wood against them,

bristling well with his crest, and looking (eageriy) at the fire with his

eyes, and stood near them.'

Compare also 666opxe in g 127.

§ 481. As in the perfect indicative (jg 137), so also the perfect participle

of el'Gu) is used with present meaning; but it has some

modifications in meaning; one is the sense of "knows well", and

the other (which has come from this) is the sense of "we11-skilied."
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The Latter sense is associated with handiwork; and the third is used

feimply as an adjective "skilful in" e. g.',

iC ■f] tot tcXKa CfiuCf] xdvrc' ayopedoa;
[II 1 365. ]

- 'Why should I tell all these things to you who (indeed) know them?'

dp-iai £>£ ladvrtc
eu si6cS<; dydpeue Qeoxpoxfac dxdtoio.

[II 1 384-85.]
- 'But the prophet, who knows well, declared to us the oracles

of the one who shoots afar. '

e£66ot ydp aoi ta.O'Ca net' *ApyeCouc dyopedet<;•
[U. 10. 250.]

- 'For truly you say this among the Greeks who know themselves

well.'

fjXt 6S|aa TcepvxAutd*; djxcptyufjeK;
"Htpatotoc xofrioev tSvCycu xpaxCbeaaiv.

[II. 1. G07-08 of which 608=20.12 ]
- 'Where a house has been made for each one by the famous Eephaestus

lame in both legs, with cunning skill.'

£p£tcu 6' £v £x&atr)i xevc^xovca
!,up£3aoav, t<5gu>v It) e£S6te<; £cpt jadxeadat,.

[II. 2. 719-20.]
- 'And in each ship sailed fifty oarsmen well skilled to fighf amain

with the bow.'

odx o?oc, d|aa tcp ye *AvT^vopo<; i>2e,
*ApxdXox<5c 'Axdpac te, ladxiK e£6<5te 7;darjc«

[U 2*823=12.100 ]
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- 'He was nGt alone, but with him were two sons of Antenor, Archelochus

and Acamas, well skilled in every aspect of battle.'

6(Sow 6' tnia yuvatxac dptipova fepya £buCac,
[II. 9.128.]

- 'And I will give seven women who are skilled in clever arts.'

t<5<ppa 65 &7u5pouae AbXoij/, aixj-^C 55 e£b(Sct
6t)<;, bv A&p7toc tyeCvctsso (pSpra/tov u£<5v,

Aaopebo vc t dbr)£, 55 eC6<5n:a do5ptbo<; dXxfle*
[II. 15. 525-27.]

- 'But meanwhile Dolops, well-skilled with the spear, rushed upon

him, the 3on of Lampus, whom Lampus, son of Laomedon, begat, even

his bravest son, well-skilled in fierce battle.'

tdv 6' txTave vootfjoavta,
el6<Je aMv 6X.9POV' [Od. 1. 36-37. ]

- 'He slew him on his return, knowing fully well of sheer destruction.'

tw 6* dp* dp* aC9op5va£ baCbae <p£pe x£bva wbuta

[Od. 1.428-29.]
<7

- 'And with him Eurycleia, knowing wise things, bore burning torches '

69P* b ye to-OT* 5'aovscio tbuf.jot ftpG,7c£beaat,
t<5<ppa o£ 5yy58sv f\\qe Qed, ®&iiq dpYUp5^s£a,

[11.13.380-81.]
- 'While he was labouring at these things with skilful mind, meanwhile

the silver-footed goddess Thetis came near to him.'

xofei baCbako. xoXXd £buC.]Ot xpaxCbeaot.
[II. 18.482.]

- 'He made many curious things with his skilful knowledge (i. e. art).'
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"Hfisfc m.£v ydp fy-w- xX£op.ev TpofriQev fdvtec,
*AarpeC6ri<; xaC Iffa, cpfXa elbfaec; dXXfft.ototv*

[Cd. 3. 276-77.]
- 'We were sailing together going from Troy, the son of Atreus and I,

having friendly feelings to one another.'

et6<5orec kere can a*so explained as 'well known to one another.'

oVq "Hqxuo'coc goreugev (6vCqot xpaxCOeoot.
[Od.7.92]

- 'Which Hephaestus had fashioned with skilful mind.'

dXX* epdto ji£v £y&v , Vva efodarec ^ xe Qdvcopev
?) xev aXeudpevot Odvatov xai* xfjpu cpdyoipev.

[Od 12 156-57.]
- 'But I will tell them that, even knowing them, we may either die or,

escaping death and fate, flee.'

6£pac 6' fpxaro vuvaixC
xaX?J are peydXg are xaf dyXaa Spya tdoC

[Od. 13. 288-89 of which 288=15.418. ]
- [And Athene] 'changed herself to the form of a woman, fair and tall,

and skilled in splendid handiwork.'

ad'cap '06uaoei3<;
6x9i]oae dXoxov xpoaeqxSvee xe6vd C&vtav*

[Od.23.181-82.]
- 'But Odysseus, in a burst of anger, spoke to his wife who knew*

(lit. knowing) prudent things '

e£ jo,^ dv^p xa/sSpuxe xaXatd are xoXXd are

[Od. 24. 51.]
knowing

- 'If a man, ancient and many things, had not detained them.'
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XtopCc 6' aiSte yvvaCxG.^, apaSjaoiua epya touFac,
[Cd. 24. 278. ]

- 'Furthermore (I gave him - in lines 274-75) women, skilled (lit

knowing) excellent handiwork.'

§ 482. The perfect participle of g0u> corresponds to the perfect

indicative (|140f.) and expresses an emphatic sense e g.:

6x\' lyA ox> tu0<5m.t)v - ?j i' &v xoXti xfipbtov ifjev -
Ira.wv cpeiSdjievoi;, |i.fj puoo 6avoCa«ro <pop£f)c;
dv6p03v e£\op£vu)V, euuOdtec fe6(ievat &6t]V.

[11.5.202-03.]
- 'But I did not listen to him, - in truth it would have been much better -

but spared my horses, lest they should be in want of food at my hands,

they that are really accustomed to eat abundantly.'

H&Wov licp* ?)vi<5x-j eCcoOdtt xap.;u5Aov &pp,a
otae-rov, e£ 7tep &v atfie <pe0&p.e0a To6£oc uC<5v*

[11.5.231-32.]
- 'They will bear the curved chariot better [driven] by their well-

skilled charioteer, if again we flee from the son of Tydeus.'

efwGcic Aoi5ea0cu £uppetoe xccajioto,
xv6t6u)v*

[II. 6. 508-09 = U. 15. 265-66.]
- '[And as a horse] is well accustomed to bathe in the fair-flowing

river exulting.'
ly

§483. Some verbs of sound occur more commoi^in the perfect participle
than in the perfect indicative (See g 131f.). The perfect participles
of these verbs show a frequentative action. Like the perfect indicative

they ar4 also intensive in meaning e. g.:
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dtjupt Axoj:

^arip 6' djjKpexotato <*>6upop.£vTi cpCXa tfixva*
tiiv 6' IXeXt.C&p.evoc xteptfYOC Xd(3ev dj-uptaxutav.

[11.2.316 ]
- 'But the mother fluttered around them wailing for her dear young ones;

but whirling round he took her by the wing as she screamed aloud '

gpuxc-QM-<u ;

WC d xp6o0* Ixxujv xaC &Cq>pov xeft.o tavua0e£<;,
Pe^pvx^C xdvioc 6e0po>YH*vo<; a2fJ.ato6oo-nc.

[II. 13. 392-93 » 16.485-86.]
- 'So he lay stretched before the horses and the chariot, gnashing his

teeth, laying hold of the bloody dust.'

6oux£OJ:

&<; xcce ©^paa&* ?]X0e 6e6oux6,co^ o26trc<56ao
lc tdcpov [U. 23. 679-80.]

- 'Who formerly came to Thebes for the funeral of Oedipus .who was

fallen heavily (and therefore is now dead).'

xX&£u);

%<5t* a^ir' 'AYapfipvovi, 6fcjj
a xexXrjYoJC X£y' dvefbea*

[11.2 221-22.]
- 'Then again making a clamour he uttered sharp reproaches against

the divine Agamemnon *

toi3<; 6* "Extcop !v<5r]oe xc/cd a^Cx^C* Spto 6' h%* adtodc
XexXl,Yl5c'

[tl. 5 570-71 = 343-44. ]
- 'But Hector understood them among the ranks, and roused himself

against them shouting loudly.'
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6 65 xexXryyclBe ci.ieC
A-rpef6nc, [U.11.1Q8-69.]

- 'And the son of Atreus followed continually shouting.'

y CeO<; cppovdwv l%%ov$ £xe, toC 6* dp,* £xovto
<5g5a xexX^yovtec*

[11.12.124-25.]
- 'He directed his horses straight In that quarter, and they followed

him shouting shrilly.'

f\ £>a xaf d>pn,^9T] 6pet* vicpdevti eot/fx&e,
xexXrjY&Cj 6ta 65 TptSwv 'A^aet* ^6' 5xtxoi3pwv.

[11.13.754-55.]
- 'So he spoke, and in the semblance of a snowy mountain, rushed on

shouting loudly, anfl flew away through the Trojans and allies '

&C oi xex\^Y°vte<; ex' 6Xkf\\ouoi, v opouoav.
[II 16.430 ]

upon
- 'So they shouting loudly isp leaptAone another.'

pf) 65 6ia xpop.&xwv xexopv0p.5voe atQoxc xa-Xxtf,
6g5a xexXriY&C» <pXoyC etxeXoe *H<paCotcno

[11.17.87-89 ]
- 'And he went through the foremost fighters armed with the shining

brass, (and) shouting shrilly, like the unquenchable flame of Hephaestus.'

ttQv 6* &£ ae ^rapfflv v£cpoe gpxetai f)5 xoXotfflv,
odxov xsxX^Yovae^, bte xpoC6woiv l6vta
xfpxov, 6 ts optxprjai <p<5vcv <p5pet dpvCOeaatv,
we dp' t3x* alveC<+ te xat "Exiopi xoOpot *Axa.i»ffiv
ouXov xexX^yovaee Eoav, Xf)0ovto 65 xdpp.r)c,

[II. 17. 955-59 ]
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- 'But of them, as a cloud of starlings, or of jackdaws, shrieking shrilly,

when they foresee a falcon coming upon them, that brings death to

little birds, so indeed the yougis of the Achaeans, shrieking shttlly,

fled before Aeneas and Hector, and forgot all fighting.'

a/food 6' eCvt Qtip-gci xavf\aQie xexX^YOVta-C»
XeCpac opSY'ovtcu; tv a£vfj Sr)ioTfli;i •

[Od.12.256-57 ]
- 'And there at the entrance as they (were) shrieking and stretching out

their hands toward me in severe calamity, she devoured them.'

al<]/a y&P ?)X0e
xexXrjY^C z£cpupoc p.eY&k<,) ot3v XafXaxi OtSwv ,

[Od 12.407-08.]
- 'Immediately there came the roaring West Wind raging with a mighty

tempest '

of p,&v xexX/yy°vtee £x§6po4iov* . ,

[Od. 14. 30. J

- 'They rush upon him with loud barking.'

X&oxoj:

& 6I lYY^Qev 6E,I3 XeXqxcSc
tap<p5f &xaCooei , £x£ety it t dupcc av&Yei*

&p* 6 y' Ip+tejicuSc %li*io, ^ 141_43 j
- 'And he (i.e the falcon), screaming shrilly, rushes on near her

frequently, and his mind bids him seize her; so also he (Achilles) in

his eagerness flew straight forward '
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£v0a 6' evC 2x(5\\tj vafeu 6etvdv \e\axuta*
[Od 12.85 ]

- 'Therein dwells Scylla sounding terribly (or making a hard noise).'

M.rix&ou.ai:

Tpfflsc &C t* SVec xoXu%d,ji.ovoc dvbpdc £v
jj,upCai &OTifixacHV dM.e\Y<5|J.evai ydXa \euxc3v
^rix^C jj.eM.axuCat , axotfouaat Sxa dpvGSv,
we Tp&tov dXaXry^C avd oipatdv eflptfv dp&petv*

[11.4.433-36.]
- 'But the Trojans, as sheep in the fold of a man having mapy

possessions stand in throngs (lit. unnumbered) being milkedAtheir

white milk, bleating incessantly, hearing the voice of their lambs, so

the cry of the Trojans arose through their wide army.'

6 6£ ie 7tpo0£f|CH jj.eM.'nxcuc•
[11.10.362.]

- 'And it runs before them shrieking.'

M.ux&QM.ai:

6 M-o.xpd M-eM-yxax;
SXxe'co* [11.18.580-81.]

- 'And he was being dragged bellowing afar.'

totJc £xpaXXe 0tfpa£e, pejAVxd&c fjtfTe taOpoc,
X£P°ov6s*

[11.21.237-38.]
- 'Them he cast forth on the ground, bellowing as a bull.'

tp C%cu:

£vd' 6 ye to6c IXeetvd xaTfjoOte tctpuy^clC*
[11.2 314.]

- 'Then he (the serpent) devoured them (as they went on) shrieking piteously.'
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xaad rjtfas xaxvdc
^X£TO ^P^uCa. [II. 23.100-01. ]

- 'But shrieking aloud, his soul went like smoke down in the earth. '

&<; aC aeaptyuCat dp.' ^toav* ^0^ 24 g j
- 'So they went together screaming loudly.'

g '*^4. Like Slat <3f the perfect indicative (g 133f.), the perfect
meaning

participle of xaXfioj also shows an intensive^in the following two

passages:

el x' sat o' d®pafvovo^ xtx'fiooiJ.at &e vi5 xep 2)6e,p,T]x5a' S;v.eta* 06uafll"^jjj.otat v Ixe lr\,
M.t]6 eat TrjXefxdxoto 7v.aai^p xexXr]p.6voc etriv,

[11.2.258-60 ]
- 'If I find you here acting foolishly, as now indeed you do, then may

the head of Odysseus remain no longer upon hisshoulders, nor may I

indeed be any more called the father of Telemachus '

aC ydp Ip.oC aot6o6s %6atc xexX.rip.6voc elr)
ev0&6e vat eadwv, xaf oi &6oi ada<5dt a^avet v•

[Cd 6.244-45.]
- 'Would that such a man might be really called my husband, living

here, and that it might please him to remain here.'
a

g 483. The perfect participles of some verbs expressingAmental state
describe a simultaneous action with the action of the main verb. In this

case the perfect participle, like the indicative, seems to have the value

of a present participle (with intensive meaning) The perfect

participial forms of the following verbs are cited below for illustration:
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M.IM.V *0X0);

AfveCao 6* SxdCgai laeuvimfivoc txxoov,
[II. 5. 263 ]

- 'But rush forward remembering the horses of Aeneas.'

tic ^M-eCwv |i.e|i.vr)M.£voc dv6pC ixax^odoj"
[11.19.153.]

- 'There Let each of you bearing it in mind fight with his men.'

cjSt&P 'AxtMeiJc
x\ate cpfXou &Tdpou p.ep,vr)p.6voc. ^ 24 3 4 ]

- 'But Achilleus wept remembering his dear companion.'

tSxvov lp.6v, t£o .ufixptc <$6vp<5p.evoc xaC dxvedoav
arjv Sfieai xpa6fr]V, nep.vriiJ.dvoc oiKe ti oCtou
o$t' euvflc;

[II. 24.128-30.]
- 'My son, how long will you devour your heart with lamenting and

grieving, and will take no thought of your food or of your bed?'

&XX& 7tpo TpcScov xaC Tpwtd&ojv ^a0vx6Xxa)V
£otcu5t , oiKe <p<5@ou j.i.ep,vr]iJ,dvov o#t' d\etopf)c«

[11.24.215-16.]
- 'But standing forth in defence of the Trojans and the deep-bosomed

Trojan women, with no thought at all of fear of* of retreating.'

to£t)v ydp xe<pa\^v xoQfiw p,ep.VTip,dvri a let
dv6poc, toU xXdoc edpd xa0' *E\Xd6a xat p.fioov "Apyoc.

[Od. 1.343-44.]
- 'For such a head (= person) do I long for, always having the memory

of a man, whose fame is wide through Hellas and m#d-Argos.'
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xaf vOv -f] toi £y<^ 11eiJ.vrip.6voc a|iq)''(Ssyafjt
|iu0e<5|ir)v, 5oa xetvoc 6t£tfoac liidynoev
<W ^oC, [Od.4.151-53.]

he
- 'And truly now, as I made mention of Odysseus,/vwas telling of all
the woe and toil he suffered for my sake.'

atft&p £xetta
6<Saaj xaXcSv dXetaov, iv<x ox6v6;,|O0a OeoCatv
&0av&totc £p.§0ev iie|ivr||i£voc ^jiata xdvta,

[Od. 4. 592. ]
- 'But then I will give you a beautifgl cup, so that you may pour

libations to the immortal gods, and remember me well (lit. mindful

of me) all your days.'

flliet6pric Apetfjc nepvTifiSvoc» j-cd Q 344 j
- 'remembering well our prowess.'

xatf o6>/£y«^ &Xetaov &p.ov xeptxaXX^c <5xdoaw,
Xptioeov. 6<pp' 6ji60ev (iepvr](i6voc fip-ata xAvta
0'x6v6.,) evC p.eY<ip(p AtC t* dWoiofv ae deoCotv

[Od. 8.430-32.]
- 'And I will give him this beautiful goblet, made of gold, so that he

may remember me well all his days as he offers libations in this

house to Zeus and to the other gods.'

vtJv 6* AoxeXSec xaC &0vp.oi ,
a£4v dXr,« xa\«fK t^VT^vof

[od. 10.463-64. ]
- 'But now you are withered and spiritless, ever mindful of your severe

wanderings.'
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etxco:

o 6' f)te vuxtt £oi»x<£<;.
[II. 1. 47. ]

- 'But he (the old man) came like the night.'

ift 7.6%oi , St) %atofv £otxi5iec dyopAaoOe
vnxtAxotc. o£<; oti ti p.£Xei xoXeM.f)ia £pycu

[U. 2. 337-38 ]
- 'Oh woe is me! Verily you are speaking in assembly like an infant

child, to whom deeds of war are no concern.'

aXX' Ste St) 6%a 'ce p.sYdXr)v 4x o'c^Qeoc; etr|
xat fixea vi<p&Seoaiv lovxdaa x^M-epf jot v ,
odx &v £%eta' 'oSucfjC y* £pCoceie ppotdc AXXoe*

[11.3.221-23.]
- 'But when indeed he uttered his loud voice from his breast, and his

words, in the likeness of snowflakes on a wintry day, then no mortal
be

man couldAcontent with Odysseus. *

YPrjf 66 ju.iv £ixuta xaXaiyevfit, xpoa£et7t.ev
elpoxtfW. [U.3.386-87.]

- '(She (i. e. the goddess) spoke to her in the likeness of an ancient

woman, a wool-comber.'

f] p,£v St) xo<5e tjgCxoc &xei YOp-fivr) Acptxdvet
uatvouSvn etxuCa*

'

[II. 6. 388-89. ]
- 'She then is gone hastily to the wall like a mad-woman. *

£v0a 66 p.ot p,dXa %oXX<3v exfioauto 0uj.i<3c &Y$V(Dp
Y^M-avti jivrjoa^v AXoxov, ItxuTav fiLxoitiv.

[11.9.398-99 ]
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- 'And my proud spirit is very much inclined (to take me) there a

wedded wife, a suitable spouse.'

Compare also:

&YPot£potoi. odeootv £otxdte, ^ 140 j
- 'like wild boars.'

veTjvffl dv6pC £oixcSe,
[Od. 10.278. ]

-
. .. just like a young man.'

ayap gxdepyoc 'ay^vooi xdvta lotxtiSc
gotrj xp<5o0e %o66>y, o 6' ixgoouto xoaai CuSxetv.

[II. 21. 600-01 ]
- 'For the far-shooter, likened in all respects to Agenor himself,

stood in front of his feet, but he (Achilles) rushed upon him to pursue.'

■f\K0c &' IkC HatpoxXfjoc 6ei\oCo,
•k&vt' autij p-eyeedc ie xaC Spu-ata xdX* et'nvCa,

[11.23.65-66.]
- 'But there the ®oul of unhappy Patroclus came to him, likened in

all respects to himself, bath in stature and beautifu I eyes.'

xaC \Cr)v xefv6<; ye £otx<5t;t xsftai oX£0p*f*
[Od. 1.46.]

- 'That man indded lies low in a destruction that he really deserves. *

TriXeiadxci) 6* eixuta xa*t& xtdXtv fyxsto xdvtr,,
[Od. 2. 383. ]

- 'In the resemblance of Telemachus, she (Athene) went everywhere

through the city.'

^ aoi y&P pflQof ye £otx<5te<;, o$S£ xe $aCr]c
&v6pa vecfrtepov &6s £otx6aa p.u0fjaacJ0at,

[Od. 3.124-25.]
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- 'For, truly, your words are very similar (to him), nor would one

say that a younger man would speak things so similar,'

£0rjxe 'AQ^vrj
dvOpC eixuCa, Sxoe t* ^cpai* £x %' ov<5|J.a£e#

[Cd 8.193-94 ]
- 'And Athene set the mark in the likeness of a man, and she spoke

a word and addressed him.'

£x 6* feXaoev atdXotatv £otx6tae Ivvewpotatv.
[Od.lO. 390.]

- 'And she drove them forth in the likeness of nine years-old swine.'

cxeSdOev £>£ o£ ?)\0sv *A0^vr|,
dvdpf eixuta vfivo, ^xtpcStopt jx^Xojv ,

[Cd. 13.221-22.]
- 'Athene came near to him in the likeness of a young man, a herdsman

of sheep.'

ux; vflv ^Ipot; £xeCvo<; Ik' adXefgot Otfpgatv
?jaT;cu veuafd^wv xeq)a\?S, |j,e0l5oviit £otX(J><;,

[Od 18.239-40.]
- 'Nven as Irus now sits at the court doors hanging his head like a

drunken man.'

asCQU) :

lv 6* autd<; xCev ?jat xpo0u|xf gat xexotdax;,
JipOvwv xo\e|i6v&e* [u 2. 588-89 ]

- 'He himself went there, trusting in his courage, and urging them to

the war '
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ttc ittxoodvg ic xa.C t*|vop£r)<pt, x&tcoi.0oI»c
oicc xpdoQ* &\Xo>v (lejidtoj Tpdeooi rAdxeodcu ,

Wt AvaXUpECXW- [U 4.303-05 ]
- 'And let no one,trusting in his horsemanship and valour, be eager

to U&£ht alone before the other Trojans, nor let him retreat.'

oetfat' gxenr' dv& aa%v, aC xpaixvotat xexoid&c,
[11.6 505.]

- 'Paris made his way through the town trusting greatly in his swift

feet.'

&C dpa %iH) xexoiOdtEQ |3Cr]<piv
jaCiavov lxepxt5p.evov |a5yo.v "Aotov o&6£ (p£povto»

[II 12.135-36 ]
- 'Even so these two, trusting greatly in the strength of their arms,

awaited the oncoming of great Asius, and did not flee '

aityd xe xaC xpo/utp6c, xep £wv xcu x^pot TcexotOtoe
e^xoc £pot 6oCrje;, 4'UX^v 6* vAt6t x\uTOxu>\tj>.

[II 16.624-25.]
- 'Quickly then, although being strong and trusting in your hands, you

should give glory to me, and your soul to Hydes famous for his horses.'

u>C 6^ l6ov dv£pa<; &\Xoi>£
xdptef ts adfiveC ts xexotQd'cac rivopig te
xXfjGeC te ocpet^pip, xat $*.sp &Ca 6?||aov Sxcvccu;.

[11.17.328-30.]
- 'Verily, indeed, I have seen other men trusting in their strength

and power, in their manhood and number, and who hold their realm

even in defiance of Zeus.'

6 <5* SjATteSov dAxt xexoiQ&c;
ak\oi' inaC&ooxe xata jA<50ov,

[II. 18.158-59 ]
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- 'But he, ever trusting in his might, rushed forward at one time

through the turmoil.'

fiXXoc niv 9' JCxkoioi xaC SLpp-aoiv ofot xexoiO&c
dfpadSwc IxC xoXXdv feXfaoetcu §v0a xaC £v0a,

[11.23.319-20.]
- 'But another man, trusting in his horses and in his chariots, roils

heedlessly over wide ground here and there.'

(3f| 6' tpev %e \&wv dpeofapocpoc > dXxt? xexoi0<&c»
[Od.6.130.]

- 'And he started to move like a mountain-bufrtured lion fully

trusting in his might.'

vrjuoC Oofioiv tof ye AexoiOdtec AxeCgot
Xattjia p^Y* ixxepdwovv, &xeC acptot 6(8k' &vooCx®w

[Cd.7 34-35.]
- 'They, trusting in their rapid swift ships, cross the great sea,

since the shaker of the earth has given (it) to them.'

*Ev0ev 61 xpotfipco %X£ojj.ev dxaxfyievot ?y«>p.
KuxXiSxwv 6* lc yatav dxeptptdXwv <$.0enCoTu>v,
{xdfis0*, oil £>a 0eotcu xsxoiedxec &0av<iTOKnv
oiJ-te (pvtetfovai v xepofv <put<3v o5tt* dp6uxj«,v.

[Od. 9 103-08 ]
- 'From there we sailed forward, grieved at heart, and we came to the

land of the Cyclopes, ferocious and without laws, who, trusting very

much in the immortal gods, plant nothing with their hands.nor plough.'

6c tot xted/ceooi xexot0c5c 0eoxoCovot
HvAoxet* *06uoafjoc iixoH^voio Sdnapta.

[Cd.20.289-90]
- 'Who, indeed, trusting in his boundless wealth, wooed the wife of

Odysseus, who was long absent.'
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XaCpw:

Atavt* a50* 6t6p<*>06v luxv^pabee 'Axatof
etc 'Ara4i.6p.vova 6tov &yov, xexapridta v?x$.

[II. 7.311-12 ]
- 'But the well-greaved Achaeans, on the other hand, led Alas to

goodly Agamemnon rejoicing greatly in victory.'

XapC&otiat:

TufieCfiri At6p.rj6ec, ep.SS xexa.pwop.6ve 0vp.$,
[II 5.243=826=10. 234=Cf. 11 608 ]

- 'Diomedes, son of Tydeus, most dear to my heart.'

ilAtpoxX* 6p.o? 6ewX$ xXetotov xexa.piop.6ve 0up$,
£o><5v p6v oe SXewxov lr<^ xXwofnOev ioOoa,
v0v 66 oe teOvrjfiita xwx&vopaw, 6pxa.p.e XaCJv,

AvwoOa •
[U.19.287-90.]

- 'Patroclus, dearest to my wretched heart, I left you alive when I

went from the hut, but now coming back I find you dead, leader of men.'

xexapwop.6va 6* ate?
dffipa 0eoEaw &C6uxu, _

[11.20.298-99 ]
- 'But he always gives gifts agreeable to gods.'

ef p6v p.* 606Xewc teX6oaw *cd<pov "Bxtopw 6C4),
t5de x6 p.ow f!>6£wv, 'AxwXeO, xexaptop.6va 0efric«

[II. 24. 66t)ry]
- 'If you indeed wish me to complete the funeral for goodly Hector, then

in doing this for me, you will act in a way that is entirely pleasing to me.'

6oCt) 6' $ x* 606X01, xaf oi xexapwop6vo<; SX0ow.
[Od 2. 54 ]

- 'Give her to whomsoever he might wish and [who] should xxaraeoe

agreeable to him.'
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$pd£eo, HeonropfSTj, xexapiop.£ve 0up$,
[Od.4 71 ]

- 'Take notice, son of Nestor, greMful to my 30ul.'

ifj xCc «ov xai l-ratpoc &v^p xexapkanSva etb&Q,
[Od. 8 584 ]

- 'Or was it, as it happened, some comrade, dear to your heart.'

&XX* X\t}0*, tva tot xsxa.pKJ|i£va 6<Sojxev ipd
*4i xp*aea Mpl' ■"■"rut**'

[od 16 184.85 1
- 'But be gracious, so that we may offer to you gratifying sacrifices

and goldengjifts, finely wrought.'

1<3 y&P xexo.piOM.5va M-rjpCa xaCev
dpvfflv fa' [Od. 19 397-98.]

- 'For to him he used to burn the gratifying thighs of lambs and kids. *

dv5dvw:

cpAto t xofot 65 xOokv ia&6xa p00ov 5skxev.
[11.9 173 = Od. 18.422.]

- 'Thus he said, and he spoke a word most pleasing to all of them.'

jiAttj

f]6ii Ydp p.e xaC HXkox' &Xsg£jJ.evak neyiaSixa
£>C4re xo6dc tetaYcSv &x<3 ^T)Xo0 0eoxeo£oko,

[11.1.590-91.]
- 'For already at another time he cast me being eager to defend you,

and whttled me by the foot from the heavenly threshold.'

x6aaok IxC Tp&eook xdpri xopdcuvkec 'AxatoC
5v xe6Cq> lotavco dkappaCoak p.ep.afiKec*

[11.2 . 472-73 }
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- 'So many Long-haired Achaeans stood in the plain against the Trojans,

very eager to pierce through them '

of 6* &p* toav otYfJ p.£vea %ve6ovte<; 'Axatof,
hv 0uja$ p.ep.affite<; a.Xe&§jiev dXX^Xotatv.

[11.3 8-8.]
- 'So the Achaeans went in silence, breathing vigour, very eager at

heart to succour one another.'

dxxdte xev xaf jusp.axl&c xdXiv IgaXax&ScH
&06Xw, 80w tot q>CXofc dvfipec lYY6rd.aotv,

[II. 4 40-41.]
- 'When I, being greatly eager, wish to destroy a city, where are

born men dear to fcpu '

u>£ efxtSv Stpuve x&poc p,ep.ai>Cav 'AOfjvrjv,
0fj 65 xat* cH$X0p,xoio xap^vwv dCgaaa,

[II. 4. 73-74 of which 73=19.349=22.186.]
- 'Having said thus he roused Athene who was already eager, and she

went down darting from the tops of Olympus. '

Xpoe 65 tofle M>£v "Aprjc, to9c 65 Y^o-uxflxtc 'Adfivrj
Aetpdc t' f|65 <&60oc xaC "Epic dpotov p.ep.auCa,

[11.4.438-40.]
- 'But Ares roused some of them, and the blue-eyed Athene (roused)

the others (i.e. Greeks), and^terror, and fear and Discord that rage

incessantly.'

xai xpCv xep 0vn<p pepcu5<; TptSeoot p.&xeo9at»
[II. 5.135.]

- 'And though his heart had been eager to fight with the Trojans.'

aftacdp d £p.jiejicu5<; paOfirjc l£dXXeicu a^Xf^*
c*>c p.ep.cuuc Tpweoot p.CY0 xpatepdc Aiop.fi6Tte«

[II. 5.142-43 ]
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- 'But he is eager and leaps out of the high fold; in the same way,

mighty Diomedes in his eagerness mingled with the Trojans '

&v6p* 6p6o) xpanepiS £xC oof jiepaOns pdxeoQat,
[11.5.244.]

- 'I see two strong men eager to fight with you '

o{> y&P 8a rcdvoQ fiXXoe, dv dpYvp<5ao£oe fiyetpev
"Aprjc ne ppotoXotY^C "Epic n dponov pepauCa.

[II 5. 517-18.]
- 'For the toil of other sort did not suffer them, which the Silver-

bow stirred up, and Ares, the bane of mortals, and Discord that

rage unceasingly.'

T(i p£v 6^ xetpdc ne xaf Ihrxea, dgudevna
dvnfov &XXfjXu>v Ix^nrjv pepaffine pdxeoOat,

[II 5. 568-69. ]
- 'Those two then held their hands and their sharp spears opposite

to one another, eager to fight.'

£UY«3V fyforsv "Hon
txxove wxdxobac, pepauC* Ipt&oc xaf auntie*

[II 5 731-32.]
- 'And Hera led the swift-footed horses, and was eager for strife and

the battle cry.'

rXaOxoe 6* *IxxoXdxoto x&tc xaf Tvdfioe u£<5c
Iq \i.&o$ov dpfon£pa>v ouvfnriv pepafflne pdxeoQai.

[II. 6.119-20 of which 120=20.159=23. 814. ]
- 'But Glaucus, son of Hippoloehus, and the son of Tydeus came

together in the midst of both (armies), eager to fight.'
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Ata< 6' AoxfAa vtfgsv exdAp-evoc, f) 6i 6taxp<5
fjXvQev lyXefr}, aiaxpSXtge 66 pav nep-aSkta,
tH^drjvd' o,5xfiv' IxfJXOe, p-fiXav 6' dvexfixtev a?p.a.

[XL 7 260-62 ]

— *But Alas, springing forward, pierced the shield, and the spear

went right through, and caused him to check his eager onset; it pierced

him and cut through to his neck.*> — :

Tf, y 5xf of jj,ep.a<5ta £dXev Xf0<p dxptdsvti,
[II 8 327 ]

- 'There indeed he struck him while he was eager against him with

the sharp stone.'

iv 6* Siv&pac &peoa£p.evai p.e|Jia/Qtae•
[11.9.361 ]

- 'And in them men are eager to row.'

tdv 6* £6i)<; p.ep.aGh:a netrtSxiov 6%6i 6ovpC
* o$6i ateodvn 66pu ot ox^Oe xaAxopdpeta,

[II. 11 95-96. ]
- 'Rushing straitforwards|ie hit him in his forehead with his sharp

spear, nor was the spear, heavy with bronze, stayed b5r his helm.'

xaf 16 ye xefcpf Xafk&v edpd xpedcov 'AYa^iivoov
£Xx' lx£ oC ixep.cu^<; &<; %e Xf<, £x 6* Apa xetpdc
OTA00aT0"

[11 11 238-40 ]
- 'And the far ruling Agamemnon took this in his hand, and drew it

towardsnim fiercely like a lion, and drew it out of his hand '

txxow yAp M-e xapfygav xpAoow penavCcu.
[XL 11.615.]

hastening
- 'For the horses rushed by me, as they were hasting forward. *
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6pvtc y&P o<ptv &vtfJXQe xepfloepevat p.eM,a©otv,
[II, 12. 200. ]

- 'For a bird came over them eager to pass across it '

eJ Itedv ye
Tpwofv 66* 6pvic ^X0e xepfjoepsvat nep-afflatv

[II 12 218 ]
- 'For indeed truly this bird has come upon the Trojans, as they

are eager to pass over *

Tp©e<; &£ <pXoyC loot doXX6e<; 0v£XXg
"Extopt IloiajafO
dfipcpot aufaxot
Extopt ilptaiaCOrj dpoTrov jxepaffltec 6xov«o,

aufaxot*
[11.13 39-41 ]

- 'But the Trojans, ... eager incessantly and all together in a group

like fire or storm, followed Hector, son of Priam with loud noise and

shouting.'

Afcavse xp6rru> %poa£cpri, p-tp-aSKe xaf cdta<S*
[II 13 46 = 16. 556.]

- 'He (i.e. Poseidon) spoke first to the two Aiantes, that were of

themselves full eager.'

jjtevovvtSw && xaf oXoq
"Ex-copt fiptap.f6ri &p.otov p.ep.afiKt p.dxso3at.

[II 13.79-80.]
- 'And I am eager, even alone, to fight with Hector, son of Priam,

for he is incessantly eager.'

Cf.

"Extopa flpta|i.C6"nv pevfietv M-dXa %ep M,ep.affiia.
[11.14 375 ]
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diio-vov ^tejAcwSc 'AxvXfjr iAdxeoQak •
[U. 22.36 ]

TpfiJe< 63 xpodtwijrav dcXX3ee, ?1PX6 6' dp' "Ixrap
fotMl* imu*. [H. 13.136-37.]

- 'But the Trojans marched forward In a group, and Hector led the
Cn

way, rushing strait,,opposite.'

"IUpptov aSt* Afavte, nejAadte 0odpi6oc dXxf|c.
[11.13.197 ]

- 'The two Aiantes, on the other hand, desirous of the impetuous

fight, (held) Imbrius (on high).'

aCxd o£ loaetTat, p.dXa xep p.E|i.a&Tt p&xeoQai f
[11.13.317.]

- 'It will be hard for him, although he is very eager to fight.'

"Hpq, xfi |ae|i.auCa xax' odXAixxou x66* Jxdveic;
[11.14.298 ]

- 'Hera, with what desire do you come down from Olympus?'

(Be xp<uxv£&<; aejiaufa diixxaxo xdtvia "Kpr).
[11.15.83]

- 'So the queenly Hera swiftly sped on in all her eagerness.'

x&v 63 0* Axd CaxfJC 3qpdvr) X£c ^UY^vetoc
e£c 6d6v, a£\Jra S3 xdveae dxfitpaxe xaC p-epafiKac•

[U. 15. 275-76 ]
- 'And then at their cry a lion of noble birth showed himself in the

way, and then turned them back all at once in spite of their eagerness '

(Be kxC KePptdv^, flatpdxXetc, dXoo peM-cufic.
[II 16.754 ]
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- 'O Patroclus, how ffcriously you leaped upon Cebriones. '

ft tivd xaf Aavafflv, &Xxfj<; M-dXa xep jaepaS'ca,
[11.17.181.]

- 'Or shall restrain someone of the Danaans, very much desirous

of fighting.'

ef M o<pu>* Atavte 6t£xptvav p.e^affl'ce
[11.17. 531 ]

- 'If the two Aiantes had not separated those two in their fury.'

8u>g ydp to 0£ovoi diappaCoat p.epaffi"ceG.
[II 17 727.]

- 'For at one time they run fiercely (or eagerly) to tear him into

pieces.'

tpC<; |a£v M-t v p.eT;$xta0e xo6<Dv Xd0e «paC6tpoc "£xtu)p
&XxIp.evat M.ep.a<5c» P^Y® Tp<fisootv <5p.<5xXa*

[II 18 155-56.]
- 'Glorious Hector seized him thrice from behind by the feet, eager

to drag him away, and shouted loudly before the Trojans.'

dXxfJc 6' o$ p/ Ixfieootv pep-cUBta
xpfv xa\x§ }Aax£cKto0at &vave(oV j-^ 2Q 255.57 j

- 'But since I am eager you will not turn me away from valour by your

words before we have fought man to man with bronze '

(Eg SpfAavve p.5vwv, & 65 of oxe6<3v ^X0e te0r)x<Z><;,
yotfvwv &\jrao0<u p.ep.cufic. fTt __ ,

[II, zl, b4-b0. J

- 'So he pondered, and stopped, but he, shuddering,came near to him,

eager to clasp his knees.'
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dXX* tQ$C 6td 0Tfleeo<j)i,v h\aooov,
[11.22.284.]

—_ ,my
- 'But drive strait through the breast a&m« rushing on.'

o£x &v £y<S y© o* fcxeuta, Ixotptf vouoa, xeXodjar)v
vfjae ex' *ApY©Cwv t&vat, jxdXa xep jxepcUSKa,

[II. 24 297-98. $
- 'Then I would not bid you, urging you to go to the ships of the

Argives, howsoever eager you (might) be '

Alrtnty 6etJpo 0so£ i-iepioflKa v8ea0ai.
Soxov,'8xe£ o# o^tv Spe^a te\r\&oaac Isxa'cdppac.

[Od 4. 351-52. ]
- 'In Egypt, the gods still held me back, greatly eager though I was

to return here, because I did not offer to them perfect hecatombs.'

a,$9t 6* p.eji.aGftra xaC loo4nev6v xsp dxtfgat,
[Od. 4. 416. ]

- 'And you hold him there, though greatly eager and struggling to

escape.'

attic bi xprjvita &Xf xdxxeoe, xsfp© xetdooac*
vnx«n«vai [0d 5 374.75 j

- 'And flung himself head-long into the sea stretching out his two

hands, as if very eager to swim '

MF/vep luA, tC vti p' oti p£pvet<; 8X8etv pepa-Gfta,
[Od. 11.210. ]

- 'My mother, why now do you not wait for me, earnestly eager to

clasp you? ...'
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at xfi poi nepauCa mpaoaaCqc, Y*-cu>xfiHt,
xaC xe tptrjxoafotofc v £y&v 5,v6peaat {j,axoC)UT)v

[Od. 13.389-90 ]
- 'If you would stand by me, oh grey-eyed (goddess), as eager as you

were then, X would fight even against three hundred men '

o i &i jxdX' Sxa
fjigov xefcfovde 6i& xa<5Xto<; M.e,ua5Ks<;.

[Od 15.182-83.]
- 'And they eagerly rushed very quickly toward the plain through

the city. '

od&* lyw
Otipdv dx<5 o<pGSfcv laojuat ii.ejj.avra jidxeaQat •

[©d 16.170-71.]
- 'Being eager to fight, I will not myself be far away from you two.'

Ycurv^pa 6* o# sue; 8cm v ixoxp^^a-t nep-auray,
[Od. 17 286.]

- 'But it is not possible any"how to conceal the eager belly '

adtdp 6 IxtpvY^etv jjs{icu5<; noxatps x<56eoot,
[Od 19.231.]

- 'But the other, eager to escape, trembled with his feet. '

6 6' dpa xpc&tiatoc 'OSvooeO^
&oovx* dvaox<5)j.evoc &oXtx<3v 6<5pv xeipC xaxeCr],
odtdjuevat m.SM

[Od. 19. 447-49.]
- 'Then first of all Odysseus rushed on, holding his long spear in his

strong hand, and was eager to wound him.'

et xep xevT^xojwva X<5x<h p.sp6xwv dyOpc&xcov
vffifc xspwoaaCsv, xtefvati pep-aCHec *Apvit,
xaf xev tfflv Sxdcsato p<5a^ xaC £<pta jufjXa'

[Od. 20.49-51.]
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- 'And if fifty troops of mortal men stood round us two, eager to

slay us in war, you should drive away the cattle and the rich sheep.'
xat

?j tot &yo&, 1'tjX6|J.axoq pvr]Otf|pac dyauodc
cxfaopev evtooQev jxeydpwv, pdXa xep pepaGKac*

[Od. 22.171-72.]
- 'Verily, indeed, Telemachus and I with keep the haughty suitors

within the house, although (they are) very eager.'

drjpdv ydp ofto.) Ixtxetpfjoetv pepaffltec
pfuvopev Iv jieydpotc, dpdac xottbdypevot ait,

[Od. 24 394-95.]
- 'For 13eing desirous long time to lay hands on the food, we remain

in this house, always expecting you(r coming).'

etxi&v &rpvve xdpoc pepavCav 'AOfjvrjv,
ptl && xat* OvXUjiftoto xapf)vwv d£$aoa.

[Od. 24 487-88.]
- 'Having said thus he incited Athene, who was already eager, and

she went rushing down from the tops of Olympus.'

Here «.dpo<; suggests a past reference.

adtdp 'AxtXXedc
djJ4iep.aw<; &7tdpouoev, £pi>oo&p.evo<; QC ,

OM.ep6a.X8a Ux«,v
[„ 20.283-85 = 441-43 ]10

- 'But Achilles leaped forward eagerly, drawing his sharp sword,

and shouting terribly.'

6eC6otxtt:

vtJv aiSt* odx dddXovat pdxriv xata6dpevat dvfipfflv,
aioxea Setfttdtec *o-f dveCdea %6\\' , & jiot Sottv,

[II 3 241-42 ]
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- 'But now, on the other hand, they are not willing to plunge into

the battle of men, fearing the disgraces and many reproaches which

belong to me.'

of 6' &XXov dx^v too.v. oddd xe (paCtK
•tdooov Xa<3v SxecQcu Ixovt* iv otfyieotv ad6/]y»
OfcYtlf 6et6tdtec arNiAvfopac*J

[11.4.429-31.]
- 'And the rest went silently, you would not deem that the great

host was following them having a voice within their breasts, in

silence fearing their commanders.'

At&vv00< 6d fflopr|0eCc
6t5oeO* dXdc xatd xUiaa, <&6h,q & dxs6££ato xdXxtp
fiei&vAra*

[IL 6.135-37.]
- 'But Dionysus frightened, dived down the wave of the sea, and

Thetis received him in his fear in her bosom.'

"Sxaopa 6et6fc6aec, xpa^epdv nfjotwpa ^pdpoio*
[11.12 39.]

- 'Fearing Hector, fierce deviser of terror.'

tpop-Souot, 6£ -xe «pp£va vaOtai
6"6l6T6C*

[11.15.627-28.]
- 'And the sailors tremble fearing in heart.'

Tpffiae 6d tpdjaoc afvdc 5-k^Xv0s yvta Sxacrtov,
bevdldtac, dd* Ap&vxo xo6<Sxea HrjXeftova
tedxeot Xajixd^evov,

[11.20.44-46.]
- 'But dread fear came upon the Trojans each to bis limbs, fearing

that they aaw the swift-footed son of Peleus hhining in arms '
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&c 6* b%& 6eX<pCvoc eoc fx0de<; &XXot
<petfYovte<; xtpxXaxn puxoOc Xtp£vo<; ^udpiiov,
6ei6*dtec* pdXa ydp te xateoQfei 5v xe XdBnotv*

[U.21.22-24.]
- 'And as before a dolphin, huge of maw, other fishes flee and fill

the depths of a harbour of good anchorage in their thrror, for he

devours completely whatsoever one he catches.'

?j ^6"n *4vicj5<; xataXefxete "IXtov fp-^v
6etdfcdtec* [U. 24.383-84. ]

- 'Cr whether by now you are all leaving holy Ilios in fear.'

f| ydp 6jjuSo>v 6Cxri latCv
atef Set&vd'uov, 6t* 3xixp<rcdu>cH v dvaxtec
°£ vl°l#

[Od.14.59-61.]
- 'For this is the lot of slaves, always in fear when their new

masters rule over them.'

dXXd xa£ &c dphotflpec dyov £<Soavts<; dvdyxij
6ei6tdTa' [Cd-18. 76-77. ]

- 'And yet even the serving men girded him^and led him out by force

all filled with fear.'

(ppCoxoa;

odxeofv te xai fcyxeoi xe<pptxvCai,
[II 4 282.]

- 'Shivering with both shields and lances '

t:C5v 63 oit'jiZQ elato xuxvaCf
doxfot xaC xopdQeoot xa£ Irxeot xefptxutat.

[II 7 61-62.]
- 'And their ranks sat close together, bristling with shields, helmet

and spears.'
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tapdooo);

TptSwv a'3t* dyop^ yfivsT* 'iXCov kv xSXet, &xpq,
fieivr) TtstpqxuCa xapd flptdp,oio Qdp-fiatv.

[II 7.345-46 ]
- 'On the other hand there was a meeting of the Trojans in the

Lofty citadel of Ilios, fearful and noisy, at the gates of Priam '

<pi>Xdoo(u:

&XXd , qCkOG, qpcviwv xsq>uXaYj.i.dnio<; e£vat,
[11.23.343 ]

- 'But my dear (son), take care (and be) on your guard.'

ftpfQco:

Iv 6* dXXotot ©eofotv £pic x£oe pspptQuta
dpYaXfiq, 6Cxa- o<ptv h&C <ppeoC ©u|ad<; dtyco.

[11.21.385-86 ]
- 'But among the other gods fell strife very heavy and grievous, and

in diverse ways the spirit in their minds blew.'

xsXdyo);

dXXd fxdXa SxdXXtjc oxo«.£Xw xexXqiJidvoc; 2>xa
vf!a xap£g £Xadv, ~ „ n'

[Od 12.108-09]
- 'Nay, sail very close to the rock of Scylla, and drive your ship

past quickly.'

(ii) Simple present meaning.

§ 486. In some examples, the intensive meaning of the perfect participle
is weakened and is equivalent to the present meaning. In some

examples the tense reference is not important, but they express a
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completed action at the moment of speaking In this case, the action,

indicated by the perfect participle, is either contemporaneous or

simultaneous with the main verb, but suggesting a completed action

For example, the perfect participle of (3afvco suggests "be already

in a place, and therefore stand, " as ei ^e^Tpc<&e 'on a good

footing', 'well established', (3e^,nx(i&£ ocp<56pa 'firmly poised'

etc. In the following three examples, the perfect participle of ^aCvw

shows an action already performed before another action took place

within the same period of time:

£vd* 'Ax&m.o< lip<5p.axov Bot'foiov oiitaae 6oupf,
dp.<p£ xcuJtYV^tw fcJepouSc*

[II. 14.476-77 ]
- 'There Acamas, standing astride his brother, wounded the Boeotian

Promachus with his spear '

Here it is an aorist and perfect participle combination: "stood astride

and then wounded."

i&v p.!v ly&v lo&ojoa xepC tpdxtoc ^e^a^3Ta
olov,

[Cd 5.130.]
- 'I saved him standing astride alone upon the keel.'

&<; 6& xtJwv d|j.a\fjo». xepC axv\d«eooi 0e0i0oa
dv&p* dYVOti^oao' vXdeu m^M-ovSv te fidxeoQat,
&<; £>a toO £vdov dXdxtrei dYat,op.6vov xaxd SpYa*

[Od 20 14-16.]
- 'And as a dog stands over her tender puppies, (and) growls not

knowing a man, and is eager to fight, so his heart growled within him,
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marvelling at their evil deeds.'

Here xepC ... pe&Sksd1 'standing over' occurs in a simile (the
force of xepC being'astride') and is used with present meaning.
It is followed by a present+perfect combination, and then in a causal

clause by an aorist. flxAet gives a continuous sense ('goes on

growling') and p,||iove is emphatic ('is greatly eager'), while

flxAxnet describes a single act (= narrative).

t'xrcoiefv p.* 6x6\eve xaC &pjj.aowv
&pxe-6siv TpdSeoot xaxd xpatepd^ ;&0|j,£ya<;#

[II. 5.199-200 ]
- 'He ordered me, mounted on horses and on chariots, to lead the

Trojans in the fierce conflicts.'

^ 6i p,oXu06a£v^i ix£Xn puoodv Spouaev,
fj xai' drpo^Xcio podc x6pac 6p.0ef3auta
fcpxetat, &p.,no'cfjot v &%' Ixdtioi xfjpa <p£pcvca.

[II 24.80-82 ]
- 'But she sped down into the bottom like a piece of lead, which,

mounted on the horn of a wild ox, comes bringing fate to the greedy

fishes.'

It is the description of a fish-hook and line with lead weight

xoXXd 66 p-tv Xttdveue yfipoov fxxrjXdiPa ofveiSc;
oGdoU fixeppepcwic $^r)ps<p£o<; 0aXA|io«.o.

[II 9. 582-81 ]
- 'And the old horseman Oeneus besought him, going up to and

standing upon the threshold of the lofty chamber '
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Kepptdinc 6^ TpCiac dptvopdvovc Ivdrjoev
"Exaopi xap0e0a<&e» xaf P-tv xp<3<; p.ts0ov fietxev*

[11.11.521-22.]
- 'But Cebriones, standing beside Hector, perceived that the Trojans

were confused and spoke to him a word.'

xappspc^ce p.d\* Saaaaav dXXfjXo&vv,
[11.13.708 ]

going there
- 'Thus, these two stoodWAM Very near to one another.'

fv

tog-run:

e3psv fcxetg' 'Odvofja AtC p.fjttv dadXavgov
dogada *•

„

[11.2.169-70 ]
- 'She then found Odysseus standing and equal to Zeus in counsel.'

fjp.eC<; 6 * dagadaec 0avp.d£op,ev, ofov dgdxQq,
[11.2.320 ]

[jUA-
- 'We stood and wondered at what thing had been done.'

etfpe Auxdovoc v{<5v dp.dp.ovd -re xpaaepdv as
loaada'*

[11.4 89-90 ]
- 'She found the son of Lycaon, blameless and strong, and standing '

Iq 6* Ivdrjo' Atavge 6dw, %oxdp.oi> dxop^ato,
feoaadaac»

[II. 12. 335-36. ]
- 'And he perceived the two Aiantes, insatiate in war, standing there.'

dXX' &e te oafiXTjv ^ 6dv6peov dttxdarjXov
dapdp,ac daaadaa oafjOoc pdooji) ofkace Ooupf
^pwc *I6op.svel5c,

[11.13.437-39 ]
- 'But the warriors of Idomeneus wounded him with his spear in the

middle of his breast, standing firmly without any motion like a pillar

or a tree with lofty leaves. *
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Ixxow 6* Iv ApujAVoopefr) xoXuxCbaxoc "Ibrj£
SotCLO I* , r —« , A .#

[XL. 14. 307-08 ]
- 'And my horses stand firm at the foot of many-fountained Ida.'

dpQOv 6* SoTadTwv dyop^ Y&vri* t oddl tie 8tXTj
S^eoQaf

[11.18.246-47.]
- 'And there was an assembly of them standing upright, nor did

anyone dare to sit down.'

t<3v y* xevOeCetov , ,

[II. 23. 2o3. J

- 'Those two standing lament for him.'

(5.XX& %pd Tp<Swv xaf TpcoCdSwv £advx<5Xxwv
4ota6%* , oihre tpd^ov peiivnjifivov ofli;' d\ecopf}<;.

[11.24.215-16.]
- 'But standing forth in defence of the Trojans and the deep-bosomed

Trojan women, with no thought at all of fear or of retreating.'

xoupot 6* £xeXfjxeov dXXot
loxeSfteG xai' dv&va, %oXOc 6* dx<5 xd^wtoc 6p<Spet.

[Od 8.379-80.]
- 'And the other youths, standing round the place of contest, beat

time, and a loud voice arose from below.'

&va£ 6* dSdvQCH xaxfjoi,
•retp<5{isvo<; x&vwuv t>Ccoy lxep.aCe%o vS&ta

ip90v fcmtfW
[Od. 9.440-42.1

- 'And their lord, afflicted with grievous pains, felt along the backs

of all the sheep, standing upright.'
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oi S£ jj.iv d{icpC bCxaQ etpovto Svaxaa,
fyuevot boia.o<e<; te, xa-c' etipvxvX&i "ACSoc 0®.

[Od.ll. 570-71.]
- 'And they around the King pleaded their causes, sitting and standing

throughout the wide-gated house of Eades.'

xaf TdvtaXov e£aeC6ov x,a\£x' &\xe' fixovna,
latedx' Iv Xfuvri*

[Od 11 582-83 ]
- 'And I saw Tantalus in severe woes, standing in a pool '

o£ fiev y ctixov^o nooet6dojvt dvcxti
$cu^xwv f)YfjTopee "^6^ ^Sbovtec»

loia6iec xepC 8wu<5v,
[Od 13 185-87.]

- 'Thus they were praying to the lord Poseidon, the leaders and the

Chieftains of the people of the Phaeacians, standing around the altar.'

6' *Q6uae0c 9p&£eo0cu &vu>Yet 6tov $<pop£dv
koicu5T* &YX' avtfjs*

[Od.22.129-30.]
- 'But Odysseus bids the divine swineheed watch, standing close by.'

edpov Bxett* 'obuofja iis-cd xtapfivotoi v£xvoowv
£ota<50'*

[Od. 23.45-46.]
- 'Then I found Odysseus standing among the slain bodies.'

w2e oC i*Sv totaOta xpdc dXXfjXouc &Y<5pevov,
Sotcw5t' s£v *AC6ao ddpotc, $xd xetJeeoi

[Od. 24.203-04.]
- 'Thus they were speaking such things to one another, standing in

the house of Hades beneath the depthsof the earth '
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UStaxaudtxevoi 6d p.dxovio,
dXX^Xwv dXeeCvovcec (3SXea otovcSsvta,
«0XX4»

[u. 17. 373-75.]
- 'Bat they fought., resting themselves at times, avoiding one another's

baneful darts, and standing far apart.'

odd6 o£ KftTioi
t6XjJ.a>v cixdxoSec, p.dXa xpen^l^ov &%' dxpy
xefXet A^eotadaec*

[11.12.50-52.]
- 'But his swift-footed horses did not dare, hut neighed loudly standing

on the extreme brink.'

ot £>' Sat, p.epp.^pfc^ov Scpeoaadaec xapd adcppu).
[11.12.199.]

- 'Truly they still hesitated standing by the ditch.'

d 6* 'idopevfjoc dxdvaioe AevxaXfScio
K«W Ma,a<S,«- [,1.17.608-09 ]

- 'And he (Hector) made a throw at Idomeneus, son of Deucalion,

standing upon his chariot.'

teCXO£ y dXoxoC ae fCXaw xaf vfyua, aSxva
&tfaa' I<pe0'tcu5tec, pead 6' AvSpsc o&c 8xe Yfjpac*

[11.18.514-15.]
- 'Their dear wives and little children were guarding the wall standing

thereon, and with them there were men of old age.'

6c xSXeat xoX£p.oto ovveoaadaoc xaf duafjc
vfjac lvooi\yLovc &Xa&* AXxdjiev,

[II. 14. 96-97 ]
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- 'Who bids us when the war and the cry of the battle [is] going on

[to] draw our well benched ships to the sea.'

&XdojJLOA:
doxaoCuc vdp x' ftXkoc dvflp dXaX^pevoC IXQ<iv
■» Xet' evC {Aeydpotc Cd6eiv xaCSae 5-Xoxdv teB

[Od 13.333-34.]
- 'Eagerly another man on his return from wanderings would desire

to see his children and his wife in his house.'

S y£pov* o# tt,<; xeCvov dv^p uXa/v^psvoe &X0i5v
&Yy6X\ujv %eCoete YVvaCxd te xaC <pfXov vidv,

[Od.14.122-23.]
- 'Old man, no wanderer that came and brought tidings of him could

persuade both his wife and his dear son.'

xe Tot &y\aCaQ ye 6tox»xe6dostev dxdoac,
tac vOv dppC£a)V q>op5etc, dXaXifyievoc afeC
dccv xdv'*

[Od. 17 244-46.]
- 'Whereby he would dispense all your gloryings, which now you

put on in pour insolence, even wandering about the city.'

dXX* &XXo<; ttc dv^p dXaXfytsvoe IXOc&v
driuBfax; &i&vvaae £i<5v, 6id 6' ?jxe oi.6i]pou.

[Od. 21. 327-28.]
- 'But another, a begger, that has come from his wanderings, easily

bent the bow, and shot through the iron.'

xpdxw:

dxxd xpdc Ipffiac tetpajupSvot aCiv SkCoow
et'xeae, ji7]&£ Qeotc peveai.v5p.ev (q>i pdxeoQat.

[11.5.605-06.]
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- 'But give you ground backwards.always turned to the Trojans, and
bravely

be not eager to fight brandywith gods '

Aive^ac 6* 'Atpapfja KaXrjtopf6t]v ixopovoac
Xaipdv e%{ ot tetpcxwjUSvov, 6g5<, 6oupC*

[U. 13. 541-42.]
- 'Then Aeneas leaping forward struck Aphareus, son of Caletor,

that turned towards him, in the throat with his sharp spear.'

it<; vCv I Ot? c teipap-p-Svo^ f) <5,xoX£a0u)
V Oaa0^'

[U. 17. 227-23.]
- 'Wherefore now let everyone turn straight (against the foe) and

perish haply or be saved.'

pXfj'co y&o &p.ov 6evpC, xp<5ou> TaTpaupJvoi; ateC,
JUpov KutTOV

[II. 17. 598-99.]
- 'For he (i.e. Peneleos) was wounded at the end of his shoulder by

a spear, as he ever turned facing (the foe).'

dvd Ttpdevpov TSTpawi6voc,
ig ^

- 'turned along the vestibule.'

xpfjvai 6' ££e(rt<; %cavpec f>£ov ISSatv Xeux$,
xX"naCai dXXijXitfV aetpa^M-lvat fiXXuStc &XXt).

[Cd. 5.70-71.]
- 'And four fountains were flowing in order with bright water hard

by one another, turned one this way, one that.'

p.6oou> 6* &v oxoxSX^) £oai okiqq ■fje poet 66c,
xp<3c'£6<pov e£c "Epefioc tetpanpSvov,

[Cd 12.80-81.]
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- 'And in the midst of the rock is a dark cave turned to the west,

toward Erebus.'

6&x.oiiat;

Tpx&ov oxoa<3c xoScaxeCrjoi. xexowed&c,
Td|J,0W l%* &XPOT&TO) ACovfraO Y^POVtOf,
&6yP-gv°G &xx6ne vatJcpav A<pop|j,r)0eCsv AxcwoC*

[XL 2 792-94 ]
- 'Who was sitting as a sentinel of the Irojans, trusting in the swiftness

of foot, on the top of the tomb of the old man Aesyetes, awaiting until

the Achaeans should sally forth from their ships '

Sx to 15 6.^ fAgoicn SeSeYpAvoc &v6pa£ SvaCpw.
[11.8 296.]

- 'From that time, indeed, I lie in wait to slay the men with my bow

and arrows '

ds6eyp.6vo^ ev 7tpo&ox?Jai» v ,
til. 4.107. J

- 'lying in wait for it in ambush.'

IldTpoxXoc oI oloc &vav%CoQ fjoTO otuwcfl,
66y!-asvos Aiaxfprjv. ox<5ts Xf]Eetev Aefbcov.

[11.9 190-91]
- 'But Patroclus was sitting alone opposite to him in silence,

waiting for the grandson of Aeacus, when he could cease singing.'

ai$0i [i5vu> pead toToi. 6a6eYM-£vo<;, sIq 6 xev
[II 10,62 ]

- 'I must remain here with them, awaiting for you until you come.'
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b (5>a p-dXiata
Xpvodv *AXe£&v6poio oedeYP-evoQ, dr\p.d 60pa,
oux staoxe [11.11.123-24.]

- 'Who (i.e. sons of Antimachus), above ail, expecting gold from

Alexander, goodly gifts would not suffer ... *

tdv 6' Ata<; oiKaoxe OedeyMvoe SYXet* uaxpffi.
[II.'15. 745.]

- 'Aias, waiting for him with his long spear, wounded him.'

8v0* dp' 6 y* £cjt^xet Se6oxT)p.£vo<;,
[II 15.730.]

- 'There then he stood on guard.'

soioi 6* bxett* dxdvevOe 6t5w oxoxof stereo Xafflv
6£yI^svo«. , dxxdue {ifJXa 16otdto xaf SXtxcu; |3o0c.

[11.18.523-24.]
- 'Thereafter two scouts were placed by them apart from the people,

waiting till they should see the sheep and sleek oxen '

'AtpeCbT) te xaf &XXot £uxvf)iu6e<; 'Axcuot,
£xxf}ae &eOXa 6edeYM-£va xeCa' 4v a/ffflvi.

[11.23.273-74.]
- 'Son of Atreus, and you all other well-greaved Achaeans, these

prizes lie waiting in the contest for the horsemen '

<5 6* oi^x £p.x&£eto p,d0wvf
&XX* dx5wv xutfipa xjDoaeS&pxs'ro, bdypevoe aCef,
dxxdte 5*^ jivrjoa-fjpdavj&vat6£cH xefpac £q>f]oet#

[Od 20 384-86 ]
- 'But he took no heed of their words, but silently looked at his father,

ever waiting until he should lay his hands on the shameless suitors '
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&.AX& otcwxfj
x&oxetv &Xyea %oXX&, bCa<; CxoofiyMevoe dvdp&v*

[Od 13 309-10.]
- 'But in silence suffer many sorrows enduring the violence of men'

(i. e. 'submit to the violence of men').

dxobeyMevoc ls explained either i) as a non-reduplicated perfect,

or ii) as an original 6-aorist participle ( 6ex-o-nevo£ ) with o

lost by regular phonetic change.

&XXd xaT^p %&6$ eCjj.1 » Tofl efvexa ci) oaevaxt^wv
xdoxevc dXyea aoXX&, flxo6€yMevo<; avdpOv,

[Od.16 189.]
- 'But I am your father, for whose sake you suffer with groaning

many griefs, enduring the violence of men. '

yCyyoM.cn:

of xaf Mfjovac ifiyov dxd Tm^Xw yeyoUBta^,
[11.2,866.]

- 'Who also led the Maeonians born under Tmolus.'

M"^ K.CV6 yotivaotv oloiv &<p£ooea6av q>C~kov vt&v
Ig iM^Oev yayaCKa*

[11.9 455-56 ]
- 'That he should never set on his knees a dear son begotten of me.'

8v 8Xeixe vfiov yevaflJt' ivC otxw.
[Cd/4.112 = 144.]

- 'Whojphe left lately born in his house.'

a5t<5Xuxo<; 5* S\3<£v 'ie&XTK xfova $fjuov
xaC6a v£ov yeyaCHa xtx^aato 0uyai£po<; f\Q*

[Cd.19 399-400 ]
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- 'But Autolycus, coming to the rich land of Ithaca, found a boy,

newly born from his daughter' (i. e. who is in fact a 3on of his

daughter).

T(5V 6* T^LeC^st* £xet,0' *EX£vt} AK3C IxYeYouCa*
[11. 3.199.]

- 'But him then Helen born from Zeus answered.'

&c gtpaa*, gketaev 6* *EX6vri exyeYauta,
[11.3.418.]

- 'Thus she said, but Helen born from Zeus, trembled.'

XaXexdv tot £pta0ev£o<; KpovCwvoc
xataCv Spt^jJievct, xotaiioCd xep hxyBya^'xa*

[11.21.184-85.]
- 'It is difficult for you, born from a river, to contend with the

children of the mighty son of Cronos.'

xXaCs |x£v 'Apys^H *EX£vr), IxysyuuCu,
[Od.4.184.]

- 'Helen of Argos, born of Zeus, wept '

V3v0* cvSt* &XX* &v6i)C* 'EXfcvvj Aide SxyeYaura*
[Cd 4.219]

- 'Then again Helen, born of Jupiter, conceived in her mind other

things.'

idv ix£v *A0r(vc,fr| 0fjx£,v» Aide &XY6Ya-uta,
u,e££cvd %' etai££eiv xaC xdocova, ,

[Od. 6. 229-30.]
- 'Then Athene, born of Zeus (i.e. in fact the daughter of Zeus) made

him taller and stouter to look on.'

o{>&& xev 'ApYeCrj *EX5vrj, Aide IxYSYauta,
[Od 23.218]
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- 'Nay even Argive Helen, born of Zeus (i. e. indeed daughter of Zeus.)'

<pfro:
f] t<5t* Iv "I6tj

HaxpotdtT} * r)£po<; aSfip* Uxavev*
A

[11.14.287-89 ]
- 'Which (i e. the lofty tree) then growing very tall through the air

reached heaven.'

Cotouc 6* dp* $%f\k\>Qe Odjuvcvc,
eg dp-t*3ev icecpufctac*

[Od 5 476-77.]
- 'And he went under the bushes growing out from the same place '

©Ittc 6* &<z ffta-to yo4vu>v t
S>q &x.ei' epKeqjvvta, xcu eilpeto Petftcpov aiJtvc*

[II 1. 512-13 ]
- 'But Thetis, when she had clasped his knees, held on thus sticking

to them, and asked him a second time again.'

Iv8<; adxfivoc exxe&uufai.
[11.11.40.]

- 'Growing out from one neck.'

Xc.v6Av(o:

adt&p t$ tpttdtu) dxupov xat£0r)xe XlpTjta,
xaXdv, i&oaapa p,lt/aaxexav6<5ta, Xeuxdv It* aStcoc*

[11.23.267-68.]
- 'But for the third he set forth a beautiful cauldron untouched by fire,

holding four measures (i e. that held .. ) still white as it was.'

xaf dxcSXeoa olxov
eu pdXa vtueadovto., xexav6<5ta xoXXd xaC £a0X<i.

[Od 4.95-96 ]
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- 'And (I) have ruined my house very well situated, containing many

good things.'

XaCvw:

<5c fcXx* £x o£©pofco xsx?}v«5ta Povp£ «paet,vG5,
xi* 6- «p* fca,*

[Tl. 16. 409-10.]
- 'So he dragged him gaping out of the chariot by the shining spear,

and thrust him down on his mouth.'

pr] p.6v xotJpt} Bptotjfftt xe^P* Ixdvetxa,
o{H* e£v?j<j ^p<5<paotv xexp"nn£vo<; oiKe %ev dXXou •

[11.19.262.]
- 'That I have not laid a hand on the damsel Briseis, using the pretext

of the bed or of any other thing.'

tdv 6* otov, vdotou xsxPbM-^vov £&£ yvvaixdc;,
• •• Ipuxe KaXv^cfi ...

&v a%&oot, vXacoupofat,
[Od. 1.13-15.]

- 'But him (Odysseus) alone, filled with longing for his return and

for his wife ... did Calypso detain in her hollow caves ... *

aXX* &XXco£ xop.i.6t|c xsxPbM-Svot &v6pec dXflacH
\jred6ovr', o56* IqIxovchv <5,Xti06c, p.t)9^oaa6av•

[U. 14.124-25. ]
- 'But men who wander in need of hospitable attention tell lies at

random, and are unwilling to relate true things.'

xpfv 66 xs, xaf udXa xep xexpjJM^voc, oC dexoffibv.
[Od. 14.155. ]

- 'But before [he comes], I could not receive them, although I need

them very much.'
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aidc^c 6* ot5x xexphm^vcp &v6pC xapefvai.
[Od. 17.347.]

- 'For shame is no good to a needy man.'

6-xotoc lot xa£ b%ev xsxprjpdvoc S\dai*
[Od. 17. 421 = 19.77.]

- 'Whosoever he might be and with whatsoever need he came.'

oCtov xaf oCvov xexPhM-Svov,
[Od. 20. 378. j

- 'Needing bread and wine.'

o$ao£ Y&p 8x£ti\ev td5e Ipya,
06 %•«, ydjAOV 'cdooov xsxphh^voc xo^&wv,

[Od.22.50.]
- 'For he brought on these deeds, not so much through desire or

need of the marriage.'
xpoXSru):

ol n&v 'Ai)r\vaCwv ftpoXeXeYft^vot •

[11.13. 689.]
- 'They,chosen men of the Athenians'

g 487. As was said before (§ 442), the perfect participle in the Bgveda

behaves as in Greek, and as such, some of the examples signify a

past (completed) action, while some others show a present meaning.

A few instances are found in a resultative sense. From an analysis

of the examples found in the Rgveda, it is seen that most of the

examples of the perfect participles refer to past actions. Apart from

those which are already mentioned (Cf. gg 452, 457), only a few

instances are given below:
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dasapatnir ahigopa atisthan niruddha apah panineva gavah /

apam bidam apihitam yad asid vrtram jaghanva apa tad vavara //

[RV. 1.32.11. j
- 'Guarded by Ahi stood the wives of Dasas, the waters stayed like

the cows held by the robber. But having slain the Vrtra, (Indra)
<#

opened the cave wherein the mass of waters had been imprisoned.'

Here both the perfect participle, jaghanvan, and the perfect indicative,

vavara, describe past actions.
i J t I ' ,

jaghanvaiu haribhih sambhrtakratavindra vrtram manuse gatuyannapah /
«» * o « M V

ayacchatha* bahvo'r vajram ayasarr adharayo divyja. siryam drse //
[RV.l. 52.8. ]

- 'O Indra, accumulator of the merits of sacrifice, desirous of going

to man, you have slain Vrtra with your steeds, and caused waters to
o

flow; you have taken in your hands the metal thunderbolt, and have

made the sun visible in the sky.'
1 / - I'

susupvamsa rbhavas tad aprcchatagohya ka idam no abubudhat /
/ - /' J. - it J \ ,,
svanam basto bodhayitaram abravit samvatsara idam adya vyakhyata //

^ »

[RV. 1.161.13.]
- 'O Rbhus, sleeping (in the solar orb), you asked, "who has

awakened us, O inapprehensible (Sun), to this work?" The sun replied,

"The awakener is the wind", and in this year, you again today light

up this world.'
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]*/>«.CsL-<.-IU^
Here susupvamsah refers to an action to aprcchata, while

the pluperfect, abubudhat, describes an earlier action.

So also in the following hymn:
- J 1 J . 1 i _ / > .

susupvamsam na nir rter upasthe suryam na dasra tamasi ksiyantam /
* « j « j »

j / / / J I ! —

subhe rukmam na darsatam nikhatam ud upasthur asvina vandanaya //
O 4-

[RV.1.117. 5.]
- 'Like one sleeping on the lap of the earth, or like the sun disappearing

in the darkness, you brought forth Dasras, the sage Vandana, and

Asvinas, like a handsome and splendid ornament designed for

embellishment.:

g 488. In the following hymns, the perfect participle, jujurvan, ipay

have a resultative sense (Cf. also § 464$ where some other examples
are also giverijf

/ - - / __ / /,
dirghatama mamateyo jujurvan dasame yuge /

J. / - _ I J.
apam artham yatinam brahma bhavati sarathih //

[RV.l. 158.6.]
- 'Dirghatama, the son of Mamata, has grown old after the tenth yuga.

He is the Brahman of those who seek to obtain the object of their works;

he is their charioteer.'

J- / / / / // J - / ,

a yan me abhvain vanadah pananto'sigbhyo namimita varnam /
/ / / _ / h / / d J

sa citrena cikite ramsu bhasa jujurvaoyo muhursf yuva bhut //

[R2.4. j.]
- 'They (i.e. my friends) who loudly extol me have praised my greatness,

He has shown his real form to the priests, he who is known^at sacrifice)
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by his bright delightful splendour, and who, though he has grown old,

becomes young again and again.'

489. In the following sisriyanam describes a state as it is viewed

in the past, while tataksa refers to a past action:
I i / / / ,

ahannahim parvate sisriyanam tvastasmai vajram svaryam tataksa /
• * ' ¥ » 4

- / - ! i / / / J. . .

vasVaiva dhenavah syandamana anjah samudram ava jagmur apah //
» * *

[RV.1.32.2.]
- 'He clove the cloud (or slew the serpent) lying on the mountain;

Tvastr fashioned (or sharpened) his heavenly bolt of thunder. The
• t »

flowing waters quickly glided downward to the ocean, like cows lowing

for their calves.'
_ — ' <

490. In the following hymns, cikitvan, rurukvan, and susucanah

signify a present sense:
f 1 / - / - L 1 / ,
ato visvanyadbhuta cikitva^abhi pasyati /
J 1 (

krtani ya ca kartva //

[RV. 1.25.11.]
- 'Perceiving from him, he beholds all the marvels that have been or will

be done hereafter.'
/ / _ / - itl 't I _

rtasya presa rtasya dhitir visvayur visve apamsi cakruh /
/ / J. f- - ~ i f — / 1J 1

yas tubhyam dasadyo va te siksattasmai cikitvan rayim dayasva //
• ■

[RV.1.68.3.]
- 5~ C

- 'Praises are addressed [to him who has gone (to the sacrifice])),
oblations are offered^to him who has gone (to the sacrifice)}; all
sustenance is in him, and all the (customary) rites they have performed.
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(O Agni), knowing (the thoughts of the worshipper) do you grant wealth

to him who presents oblations to you, u>^° C-b> *°e cjaie. +o j=rv,
J t / J. - J - / /
a yah puram narminim adided atyah kavir nabhanyoS narva /

i " J I " :

J ( J J, '
suro na rurukvan chatatma //

[RV. 1.149.3.]
- 'He who is wise, and goes (wheresoever he wishes), has lighted up

the delightful spot like the rapid ethereal (wind). He is radiant like

the sun, and is manifested in many forms.'
i t - - .1 11 _ / - / / _ / _ ,

abhi dvijanma tri rocanani visva rajamsi susucano asthat /
/ - / J. / . .

hota yajistho apam sadhasthe //
> » *

[RV. 1.149.4. ]
- 'He, the twice-born, illuminating the three luminous regions, and

shining over all the spheres, the best sacrificing priest, stands at

a place where the waters are gathered.'

In a similar way, the other examples, not mentioned here, can be

analysed.

* *

*
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CONCLUSION

| 491. From the above survey it can be said that aspect can convey a

considerable number of meanings or combinations of meaning depending

on the context Speech is normally employed to communicate the

speaker's judgments and feelings to others, and as such, his sentence

mirrors his judgment The speaker may look at the action in various

ways: he may regard the action as a whole ('complexive' or 'concentrative')

or from the point of view of its beginning ('inceptive' or 'ingressive'), or

duration ('progressive'), or end ('egressive' or 'terminattve'). The

speaker may also look at the action subjectively: he may stand before

the beginning of the action ('prospective'), or in the middle of the action

('introspective'), or at the end of the action ('retrospective'). When the

speaker has made his judgment and has used his verbal form accordingly,

he also situates the action in his respective time-sphere. Thus we get the

aspectual meaning in combination with any one of the tenses - present,

past and future In IE different affixes or infixes or suffixes were used

to indicate these aspects. Besides these, there are other types of aspectual

meaning which indicate whether an action is iterative or habitual,

repetitive or intensive. The possible range of meaning of aspect is not

exhausted by these lists The different shades of meaning can be shown

in various ways. From the analysis of the verbal systems of Greek and
1

Sanskrit, it is seen that in the primitive stage three verbal stems -
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present, aortst and perfect - had originally three basic aspectual

meanings (gg 8-31). In general, any verb can show the different

aspectual meaning by taking any of these affixes, infixes or suffixes.

But as all verbs cannot show every shade o (because of the

nature of the meaning of the verb), we have a number of defective verbs

which are not found in all aspectual senses.

comparing with the Old Indo-Aryan, it can be said that, apart from its

intensity (which is also blurred in some cases), the perfect system

conveys various aspectual meanings. In some instances, the perfect

tense is used to refer to a past (completed) action, and this is found in

the indicative (18 67 - 95), infinitive (§8 415-418) and participle (gg 8-4 58)-

The pluperfect, in this respect, is primarily the past of the perfect

and develops in two ways. It shows the compietedness of an action in the

past (ii 343-354), and also, it shows the priority of a past action to

another past action (gg 355-364). But in the future perfect, the

compietedness of an action and intensity are not always mutually

exclusive (§§ 317-324). This characteristic feature of the Homeric perfect
2 3

is also found in later writers But from this feature, as Chantraine

observes, there arose, in the post-Homeric period, mainly from the

4th century B C. onwards, a perfect which expresses a narrative tense.

By the end of the Byzantine period, there came a confusion of the perfect

as

I 492. With regard to the perfect-system of Homer, as analysed after
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with the aorist, and gradually the former was lost and expressed by the

periphrastic forms. In Sanskrit too, the perfect tense is used to

describe a narrative in the post-Samhita period, particularly in the
4

Brahmanas In the Classical period, as with the Greek, the use of the
■V

perfect is confused with the aorist

i 493. Another feature which is also found in both the Homeric and Fgvedic
5

languages is the resultative perfect (§ 63). This characteristic feature
is also apparent in the indicative (i| 96-122), infinitive (§§ 19-421) and

participle (§§ •- 59-16 -) In the pluperfect, this feature is not easily

discernible.

§ 494. In a great majority of cases, the perfect is used to indicate a

present meaning and to express a present situation In this case, the

perfect is diversified by its meaning. It is mainly intensive (§§ 61 & 64)
and greatly emphasizes the weight of the situation This intensive

meaning of the perfect mainly depends on the context. But some

ancilliary elements, at times, help to determine the intensive meaning.

Sometimes the use of adverbs, prepositions and emphatic particles

(g 124) helps to deduce the Intensive meaning, sometimes the

frequentative form (gg 175-76) adds force to the perfect, and sometimes

the use of the perfect in a positive-negative contrast (and vice-versa)

produces an intensive meaning (g§ 178-79, 184) Sometimes the active

perfect forms are used intransitively, and then show a greater degree

of intensity in their meaning (g 124, g 182 ), Sometimes the emphasis
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appears in such sentences where the perfect is used in the last of a

series of events as the final culmination of an action. This has been

noticed in the indicative (§ 179), optative (§ 290) and in the pluperfect

(gg 365 - 69). The intensive meaning of the perfect is basically

found in all moods and tenses along with the infinitive and participle both

in the Homeric (Ind. §§ 124 - 188; Fut. gg 325 - 333; Plpf. §§ 371 - 89;

Inf. |g 423 - 426; Part, gg 480 - 485) and the post- Homeric periods,

g 495. In Homer as well as in the Rgveda, some perfect forms express

a state. These are found in the indicative (gg 189 - 207), pluperfect
(gg 390T 96), infinitive (§§ 427-429), and participle (Cf. gg 465-479).

g 496. In some cases, the perfect forms are encountered in the description

of works of art, or of natural phenomena, and with verbs expressing

position or movement. The perfect forms are also used in similes and

in appositional types of sentences. In such cases, the perfect marks the

enduring result rather than the mere completed act. The intensive

meaning of the uses of these perfect forms seems to have been diminished

or lost in many of these examples. They seem to have been used with

present meaning, and can be rendered into English by the present. These

are illustrated in the perfect indicative (gg 208-261), subjunctive (gg 264-272),

infinitive (§§ 430-436), and patticiple (§ 486). The pluperfect in Greek
becomes the simple preterite tense in English <s§ 397-412). Except for the modal

meaning, these basic meanings of the perfect are usually found in all

the moods and tenses, as well as in the infinitives and participles.
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6

§ 497.' The use of the perfect in the post-Hoeieric writers developed in

many ways. Not only do the characteristics of the Homeric perfect

continue but there arose also a number of usages which are absent in
7

Homer. For example, the use of the gnomic perfect occurs frequently

in the writings of the later poets. Except in one or two instances

(Cf. 11.1.278, § 226; Od. 11.222, §176), and these dependent upon

one's interpretation, the gnomic perfect is absent in Homer. Secondly,
8

a historic perfect occasionally occurs corresponding to the historic

present, which is £^so absent in Homer. Moreover, the perfect is used
as a future perfect, in exactly the same way as the present appears

in a future sense. Sometimes the perfect is used to refer to a past
10

action whose time is specifically mentioned (and in this respect, it is

almost equivalent to the aorist). \ survey of literature belonging to

the post-Homeric period may perhaps reveal many other uses of the
11

perfect.

§ 498. In conclusion, I consider that it might be useful, in analysing

the usage of Greek and Sanskrit verbs, to classify them into groups,

taking into account both lexical meaning and aspectual potentialities.

Finis.
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NOTES



Introduction,

i. Statement of the Problem p|H.
1. Among the many writers»from the earliest down to the present time,

only a few pioneers can be mentioned: F. von Schiegei (Ueber die Sprache

and Weisheit der Inder, Heidelberg, 18G8;) F. Bopp (Ueber das Con¬

jugationssystem der Sanskritsprache in vergieichung mit jenem der

griechiachen, lateinischen, persiscnen and germanischen Spracfaep,
Frankfort, 1820; Vergleicriende Grammatik des Sanskrit, Zend, Griechischen,

au

Lateinischen, LithBdtftscnen, Gottischen and Deutschen, 3 vols., Berlin,

1833-52, 3rd. edn. 1868-70); A. Schleicher (Compendium der ¥ei%-

gieichenden Grammatik der indo-germanischen iprachen, Weimar, 1861);

Karl Brugmann and B. Delbrtlck (Grundriss der yergleichenden Grammatik

der indo-germanischen Sprachen, 3 vols, in six parts, Strassburg, 1886-

1900 [English translation by J. Wright, R.S. Conway, W. H. D. Rouse etc.

in 5 volumes, London, 1888-1885, references are to this English edition];

2nd German edn. two volumes in seven parts, 1887-1916; with an abridged

Kurae vergleichende Grammatik der indo-germanischen ffpraehen, Strassburg,

1908; French translation by J. Bloch, A. Cuny, and A. Ernout, Abrbgg

de grammaire compart des langues indo-luropeennes, Paris, 1908);

J. Wackernagel and A. Debrunner and L. Rono.u (Altindische Grammatik,

4 vols., GCttingen, 1896-57); A. Meiilet (Introduction X 1'btude comparative

des langues indo-europeennes, 7th edn. Paris, 1931); H. Hirt, (Indogerman-

ische Grammatik, Seven volumes, Heidelberg, 1921-37), E. Schwyzer, and

A. Debrunner (Griechische Grammatik, 3 vols., MUnchen, 1939-53).
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2. Primitive IE derived this simplicity from Eittite whose conjugational

system was not as elaborate and complex as Indo-European, There were

two tenses and moods in Eittite. Affixes or suffixes were not even

numerous. For detailed study, vide, G.A. Barton, Hittite Studies, Paris

1923, p.lSf; E.H. Sturtevant, A Comparative Grammar of the Eittite

Language, Philadelphia, 1933, p.216£l.

3. Unless otherwise stated Sanskrit includes both Vedic and Classical,

4. For tills idea, ef. Dulbrtick, Vergleichende Syntax, vol. II, Strassburg,

1397, p.l ff.

5. According to some there were two stem systems; and they included the

aorast in the present. Some like to separate the future,which is generally

included in the present, cf. Brugmann, A Comparative Grammar of the

Indo-germanic Languages,Vol. IV, Strassburg 1895, p. 133 ff.; Macdonell,

Vedic Grammar, Strassburg 1910, p. 313 §411; Whitney, Sanskrit Grammar,

3rd. edn. 1896, p. 202 §535.

6. Belbrttck, op. cit.

7. Thus in Celtic, Italic and Slavonic the -S theme came to signify the past

tense, and in Greek and Sanskrit this developed into the aoriat tense.

Similarly the -syo, -so themes developed into the future tense in Sanskrit,

Baltic and Greek.

8. Here form Is used to include both form and sense.

9. After the remark of Sir William Jones in 1786, the then pioneers of
r

Comparative Linguistics such as Schlegel, Humboldt, Bopp, Schleicher,

Steinthal, Gsthoff, Brugmann, Wackernagel, etc. all 3et out to establish
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the phonological and morphological affinities among the IE languages.

Before BelbrUck IE Syntax did not attract scholars' attention.

10. As just mentioned above* the first elaborate study on IE syntax was made

by B. Belbrdck in his Vergieichende Syntax der tndo-germanisciien Sprachen

in three volumes, btrassburg, 1833-1900. DelbrUck's book, though now a

little antiquated, is almost the basis for the iater writers. The latest study

of IE syntax which forms the 8th and 7tii volumes of Ihft Indo -&ermanische

Grammatlk by H. Hixt, Heidelberg, 1934-37, is based on theoretical

consideration, and aspect has very little place there. Although DelbrUck

has touched upon the subject, it was not until recently (due to toe study of

the Slavonic languages), that the subject has gained its popularity. Besides

the IE Syntax, toe syntax of individual langoagesor language-groups have

also been studied, but there too a detailed study of aspect has not been

systematically made.

11. Apart from A. P. Pott (Etymologisehe Forschungen auf dem Gebiete der

indo-germanischen Sprachen, Lemgo, 1833-38, new edn. in 10 vols., 1859-

78) and G. Curtius (Principles of Greek Etymology in two vols., London,

1875, Eng. tr.), the more recent study of IE semantics has in particular

been by O. Schrader (KeaUexikon der indo-ger manischen Altertumskunde,

2nd edn. by Nehring, in 2 vols., Berlin and Leipzig, 1917-29); A. Walde

(y/ergleichendes WSrterbuch der indo-germanischen Sprachen, edited by

J. Pokorny in 3 vols., Berlin and Leipzig, 1927-32); E. Boisacq (Dietionnaire

BtymoLogique de ia (angue ^frecque, 3rd edn., Paris, 1938): C. D. Buck
(A Dictionary of Selected Synonyms in the Principal Indo-European Languages,

Chicago, Illinois, 1949); 3. Pokorny (Indo-germanisches Stymoiogisches
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Worterbucfc, Franeke Verlag,Bern und MUnchen, Vol. I, 1959; Vol. II, 1969);

H. Frisk (Griechisches Etymologisches WOrterbuch in 2 vols., 1960 and 1970;

E.L. Turner(A Comparative Dictionary of the Indo-Aryan Lagguages,

London, 1966 (Started in i962), indexes, 1969, phonetic analysis, 1971);
/

P. Chantraine (Dictionnaire Btymologique de la t>angue ^recque.histolre
des mots, Paris, Tome I, 1968, Tome II, 1970 (in progress).

12. The perfect system includes all its forin tenses (Pluperfect, Future

Perfect), moods (Indicative, Subjunctive, Optative, and Imperative),

Infinitives and Participles.

2. Aspect and the Verbal System §§5-31.

1. For aspect in general, see E. Sapir, Language, New York, 1921, p. 114;

O. Jesperson, The Philosophy of Grammar, London, 1924, pp. 286-89;

J. Vendryes, Language, London, 1925, pp.-99 and 109; L. Bloomfield,

Language, New York, 1933, p. 272; L.H. Gray, Foundations of Language,

New York, 1939, pp. 203-08; F. Bodmer, The Loom of Language, London,

1943, p. 103; E.H. Sturtevant, An Introduction to Linguistic Science, New

Haven, 1947, pp.58-59; R.H.Robins, Ancient and Mediaeval Grammatical

Theory in Europe, London, 1951, pp. 35 ff; General Linguistics, London,

1964, p. 284; N. Chomsky, Logical Syntax and Semantics, Language, vol. 31,

1955, pp. 36-45; Syntactic Structure^ The Hague: Monton, 1957, pp. 92-105;
Aspects of the Theory of Syntax, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1965, pp. 65 ff;

L.J. Maclennan, EL Problema del A specto Verbal, Madrid, 1962; J. Lyons,

St.ruc.tuaI Semantics, Oxford, 1983, pp.111 ff; Introduction to Theoretical

Linguistics, Cambridge, 1968, pp. 309-11, F. de Saussure, Course in General

Linguistics (English translation edn.), London, 1964, p. 117 f.



2. For the Russian aspectual system, see M. V. Trofimor, Handbook of Russian,

(10, Accidence and Syntax, Manchester, 1939; C.H. van Schooneveld, The

Aspect system of the old church Slavonic and old Russian verbum finitum byti,

Word, Vol. 7, 1951, pp. 98-103; J. Ferrell, The Meaning of the Perfective

aspect in Russian, Word, Vol. 7, 1951, pp. 104-35; The Past gerunds of the

imperfective aspect in modern Russian, Slavonic and East European Review.

Vol. 30, 1951, pp. 164-74; On the aspects of 'byt' and on the position of the

periphrastic future, Word, Vol. 9, 1953, pp. 382-78; G. Struve, Some

observations on past imperfective gerunds in Russian, Word. Vol. 9, 1953,

pp. 381-90; Z. Folejewski, 'otyecat': otvetti' - a point in Russian Aspectology,

Word. Vol. 9, 1953, pp. 377-80; F.M. Borras and R. F. Christian, Russian

Syntax, Oxford, 1959; G. Nandris, Old Church Slavonic Grammar, London,

1959; I. M. Pul'Kina, A short Russian Reference Grammar, Moscow, 1960;

D. P. Costello, Tenses in indirect speech in Russian, Slavonic and East

European Review. Vol. 39, 1961, pp. 489-96; A.B. Murphy, Aspectival Usage

in Russian, London, 1965; J. Forsyth, A Grammar of Aspect, Usage and

meaning in the Russian verb, Cambridge, 1970; J.E. Miller, Tense and

Aspect in Russian, A. Ph. D. Thesis, University of Edinburgh, 1970.

3. For the aspectual study of the Germanic languages, see W. Strsitberg,

Perfective and imperfective aietionsart ia&Gottschen, PBB., Vol. 15, 1889,

pp. 77-80; Gotisches Elementerbach, Heidelberg, 1920, pp. 194-202; G.O.

Curiae, A Grammar of the Germanic language, New York, 1922; p. 210;

O. Behaghel, Deutsche Syntax, Vol. II, Heidelberg, 1924, pp. 93-5;



A Mirowiz, Die Aspectfrage im Gotischen, 1935; E.Prokosch, A Compara¬

tive Germanic Grammar, Philadelphia, 1939, pp. 144-46; A. Senn, Verbal

Aspect in Germanic, Slavonic and Baltic, Language, Vol. 25, 1949, pp. 402-9;

P. Scheren, Aspect in Gothic, Language, Vol. 30, 1954, pp. 211-23; Aspect

in the old High German of Tatian, Language, Vol. 32, 1956, pp. 423-34;

Aspect in the old English of the Corpus Christi MS, Language, Vol. 34, 1958,

pp.245-51.

4. Attempts have been made to study English aspectually, for which see,

H. Sweet, A New English Grammar, part II - Syntax, Oxford, 1903; pp. 96-

107; H. Poutsma, The Characters of the English Verb and the expanded form

and equivalent or analogous constructions of the verb in English and Cognate

languages, Groaingen, 1921, pp. 6-36; A Grammar of Late Modern English,

part II, Sect. II, Groningen, 1926, pp. 287-313; B. Truka, On the Syntax of the

English verb from Caxton to Dryden, Prague, 1930, p. 32; E; Kruisinga, A

Handbook of Present-day English, part II, English Accidence and,Syntax;, I;

Groningen, 1931, pp. 221-37; O Jesperson, A Modern English Grammar on

historical principles, part IV, Syntax (Time and Tense), Heidelberg, 1931;

G.O. Curme, A Grammar of the English Language, Vol. Ill (Syntax),

Boston, 1931, pp. 373-88; Some characteristic features of Aspect in English,

5EGP, Vol 31, 1932, pp. 251-55; R.W. Zandvoort, Is "Aspect" an English

verbal category? Gothenburg Studies in English, Vol. 14, 1962, pp. 1-20;

J. Vachek, Some less familiar aspects of the Analytical Trend in English,

Brno Studies in English, Vol. 3, 1961, pp. 9-78; A. Juilland & J. Macris,
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The English verb System, Mouton & Co, 's-Gravenhage, 1962, pp.53ff.;

M. Joos, The English Verb, Madison and Milwaukee, 1964, pp. 101 ff. ;f.R. Palmer

A Linguistic Study of the English verb, London, 1965; Lyons, Introduction

to Theoretical Linguistics, pp. 315-17.

5. For the aspectual study of Spanish verb, see W.E. Bull, Time, tense, and

the verb, a study in theoretical and applied linguistics, with particular

attention to Spanish, University of California Press, Berkeley and Los

Angeles, 1960, 2nd printing, 1963; C. Rollides, Differences in Aspects

between the Gerundive forms and non-Gerundive forms of Spanish verb,

Hispania, Vol. 49, 1966, pp. 167-214.

6. Aspectual studies of other modern languages, such as, French, Polish,

Dutch, Hindi, Bengali, have also been made.

7. For Aspect in Greek, see E. A. Sonnenschein, The Soul of Grammar,

Cambridge, 1927, pp. 53-66; J.Hembert, Verbal Aspect: Has it evolved

from Ancient to Modern Greek? The Link, No. 1. June, 1938, pp. 21-28;

J.R. Brunei, L'aspect verbal et I'emploi des Prdverbes en grec, Paris,
/

1939, p. 1; J. Holt, Etudes d'aspect, Acta Jutlandica, XV, No. 2, Copen¬

hagen, 1943, pp. 1-94, M. Bizos, Syntaxe 43recque, Paris, 1947, p.83f.j»

E. Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik, Vol. II, Mtlnchen, 1950, pp. 246-301

(Aspect und Tempus)j- M.S. Ruipdrez, The neutralisation of Morphological

oppositions as illustrated by the neutral aspect of the present Indicative in

Classical Greek, Word, Vol. 9, 1953, pp. 241-53; Estructura del Sistema de

Aspectos y "tiempos del verbo griego antiauo. Salamanca, 1954, mainly the

Chapters II and III; F. R. Adrados, El mdtodo estructural y el aspeeto

verbal griego, Emerita, Vol. 22, 1954, pp. 258-70; M. Loroy, L'aspect
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verbal en gree ancien, BBPh. Vol. 36, 1938, pp. 128-38.

8. The references to Sanskrit books will be given while discussing sections

H 49-52.

9. Gray in his Foundations of Language (pp. 207-08) has discussed some

other types, such as, reflexive or reciprocal, deteriorative, conative,

benefactive, comitative, distributive, necessitative or obligatory,

apparitionai, putative or inferential, reservative, which, he thinks, are

mainly the characteristics of non-Indo-European languages. But in

meaning some of them are found also in EE languages. H.N. Vale (The

lado-Aryan Verbal Composition, Decean College, Poona, 1948) gives us

as many as 16 different aspects. They are - Abllitives, Acquisitives,

Adverbatives, Causatives, Completives, Compulsives, Continuatives and

Progressives, Desideratives and Purposives, Desubstantfctives and

Syntactlves, Inceptives, Sntensives, Negatives and Tentatives. Me admits

that certain terms (viz. Adverbafcives, Besubstantatives, Syntactives,

Abilitives) are coined by him 'for the purpose of explaining the different

stages and nuances of action.' tn his book he has collected examples

from the major Indo-Aryan languages, such as, Sanskrit, Prakrit,

Marathl, Gujarati, Hindi, Bengali, Assamese, etc., to show thai these

aspectual meanings are scattered all over the modern Aryan languages

mostly inherited from Sanskrit through Prakrit. He emphasizes the

fact that these aspectual meanings are either based on the pattern of the

meaning of a verb (e.g. Skt. Kill, in a eontinuative or stative sense) or on

the pattern of the inflexional category of the verbal system of a particular

language. But S. Lienhard (Tempusgebrauch and Aktionsartenbilduog

in derHfiadernaftHiadi, Stockholm, 1961) discusses the problem from the
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point of view of the structural side of the Hindi verbal system, and ha

classifies the Hindi verbal system as perfect and imperfect, and as

durative and momentary, etc.

10. For the meaning of the present stem, see B. Delbrtlck, Syntaktische

Forschungen, IV (Die Grundlagen der griechischen Syntax), Halle, 1879,

Sections on the present tense; D. B. Monro, A Grammar of the Homeric

Dialect, 2nd edn., Oxford, 1891, pp. 10 f; A.N. Jannaris, An Historical

Greek Grammar, London, 1897, pp. 433 ff; R. Ktlhner and B. Gerth,

AusfUhrliche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache, Vol. II, Hannover,

and Leipzig, 3rd edn., 1898, pp. 129-46; B.L. Gildersleeve, Syntax of

Classical Greek, parti, New York, 1900, pp. 81-98; P. Giles, A short manual of

Comparative Philology, 2nd edn., London, 1901, p. 483 f; W.W. Goodwin,

Syntax of the Moods and Tenses of the Greek verbs, London, 1912, pp. 8-13;

B. Delbrtlck, Vergleichende Syntax, Vol. II, Strassburg, 1916, pp. 16 ff.;
»*■»

J. Wackernagel, Vorlesungen Vber Syntax, I, Basel, 1920, pp.H6ff;

E. Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik, Vol. n, Mllnchen, 1950, pp. 258 ff. f-

P. Chantraine, Grammaire ftornerique, Vol. II, Paris, 1953, pp. 186,198;

M.S. Ruiperez, Estguctura del sfcstema de apseCtos y tiempos del verfeo

griego antiguo, 1954, Chapter II; H.W. Smyth, Greek Grammar, Boston,

1956, pp.421 ff; J. Humbert, Syntaxe 4?reeque, 3rd edn., Paris, 1960,

pp.137 ff.

11. Kasika under Panini's sutra, vartamane lat (HI.3.123).

12. For these terms, see Delbrllck, Vergleichende Syntax, n, pp. 14-15.
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s the
13. For the ramification^ofJtado-European present conjugational formation

see K. Brugmann, A Comparative Grammar of Indo-Germanic

Languages, Vol. IV, pp. 33f; E. Prokosch, A Comparative Germanic

Grammar, p. 147 f; C.D. Buck, Comparative Grammar of Greek and

Latin, Chicago, 6th impression, 1955, pp. 356 f.

14. Bee DeibrJlck, Vergleichende Syntax, II, p. 18 ff. He has cited many

examples to estimate the value of those verbs which are formed by various

suffixes of the present fetem.

15. For further examples, see DelbrUck, ibid., pp.26-10.

18. DelbrQck, ibid., pp. 16-26.

17. Giles, A Manual of Comparative Philology, p. 481, J. Wright,

Comparative Grammar of the Greek Language, London, 1912, p. 253.

18. For the meaning of the aorist stem, see, Deibrttck, Syntaktische Forschungen,

IV, Sections on the Aorist tense; Monro, Homeric Grammar, pp.34 ff;

C.W.E. Miller, The Imperfect and the Aorist in Greek, AJP, Vol. 16, 1895,

pp. 139-185; Jannaris, An Historical Greek Grammar, pp.436 ff;

KQhner-Gerth, AusfUhrliche Grammatik etc. Vol. II. pp. 153-69; Gildersleeve,

Syntax of Classical Greek, pp. 103-114; Giles, A Short Manual of

Comparative Philology, pp. 495 ff; Goodwin, MQQds and Tenses of the

Greek Verb, pp. 16-18; DelbrUck, Vergleichende Syntax, II, pp.230 ff;

A. Prevot, L'Aoriste .grec en-0rjV , Paris, 1935; J.L. Rose, The
Burative and Aoristic Tenses in Thucydides, Language Dissertation, No. 35,

Vol. 18, 1942, pp. 1-49; Schwyaer, Griechische Grammatik, II, pp. 260 ff,

Chantraine, Grammaire Hoaierique, IT, pp. 183-96; G.P. Shipp, Studies
in the language of Homer, Cambridge, 1953, p.41 f.; Ruipdrez, Estructura
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del sjatema, etc., Chapter II; Smyth, Greek Grammar, pp. 429 If.

Humbert, Syntaxe grecque, pp.141 ff.

19. Griechische Grammatik, bearbeitet von A. Thumb, MUnchen, 1913, § 548.

20. Vergleichende Syntax, II, p. 14.

21. Smyth, Greek Grammar, p. 430.

22. It is called 'eoncentrative', because it concentrates the entire course

of an action to a single point. Smyth, ibid., p. 430.

23. For this term, see Forsyth, A Grammar of Aspect, pp. 26-27, 35-6.

24. See my discussion under g 43.

25. Smyth, ibid., p. 430.

26. Smyth, op. cit.

27. In the case of a second aorist only the verb ?axov has an ingressive

aorist sense. Gildersleeve in a note inserted in C.D. Morris* edition

of Thucydides I, says on faxov (1.12.3): "This is the only second aorist
of

which appears to be used ingressively, the present which is, 'process* of

holding connecting 'state'". The Classical Review, Vol. 5, 1891, p. 252;

cf. also his Syntax of Classical Greek, § 239.

28. Goodwin, without using the term ingressive, says, "The aorist of verbs

which denote a state or condition generally expresses the entrance into

that state or condition". Moods and Tenses, p. 16, cf. also Gildersleeve,

ibid., | 239; Classical Beview, ibid., p. 252.

29. Smyth, ibid., p. 430.

30. Smyth, ibid., p. 430.

31. DelbrOck, Vergieichende Syntax, II, pp.41 ff.

32. DelbrUck, ibid, pp. 59 ff.
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33. This occurs in 11.2.8; 8.399; 11.186; etc.» Ixipaonfpev in

11.2.234.

34. For the basic idea of the perfect stem, see, DelbrUck, Svntaktisehe

Forschnngen IV, Sections on the perfect tense; Monro, Homeric nramma^,

pp. 22 ff.; Jannaries, Historical f>eek Grammar, pp.438 ff; Ktthner-

Gerth, Ansftihriiche r.rammatik, n etc. pp. 146-50; Gildersleeve,

Syntax of Classical Greek, pp. 98-103; Giles, A Manual of Comparative

Philology, pp.491 ff; Wackernagei, Straiten zum griechischen Perfectum.

(Programm zur akademischen Preisverteilung), GSttingen, 1904, pp. 3-24;

Goodwin, Moods and Tenses, pp. 13-16; DelbrUck, Zergleichende Syntax,

II, pp. 171 ff; Wackernagei, Varlesungen User frntax I, pp. 166 ff.;

Chantraine, Histnire do parfail grec, Paris, 1927, pp. 4-20; Schwyzer,

ariechiHche r,rammatiif, n, pp. 263 ff; Chantraine, Grammaire hombrique,

n, pp. 197-201; Shipp, ibid., pp. 42, 64, 140; Ruipbrez, Estructura del

fifrsterna, etc., Chapter III; Smyth, Greek Grammar, pp. 434-35;

Humbert, Syntaxe grecqnp, pp. 146 ff. K.L. Mckay, The Uae Of the

Ancient Greek perfect down to the Second Century A.P., Institute of the

Classical Studies, Bulletin No. 12, 1965, pp. 1-21.

35. For this term, see Schwyzer, Griechlsche Gramma,tik, II, pp. 252,

257, 258; for Stative imperfect, see p. 276.

36. Wackernagei, Straiten Znm griechischen Perfecfam, etc., p.3f.

37. Schwyzer, GriecMachfe Grammatikf II, p. 283 f; Smyth, Greek Grammar,

p.434.
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38. E.F. CLaflin, The Voice of the Indo-European Perfect, Language Vol. 15,

1939, pp. 155-9; J. Gonda, Remarks on the Sanskrit Passive, Utrecht, 1951,

pp.3 ff, and especially pp.73 ff. H. Hartmann, Das Passiv, Heidelberg,

1954, pp. 178-89; Kuryiowicz, The Inflectional Categories of Indo-European,

Heidelberg, 1964, p. 29 f; and pp. 56-89. Humbert, Syntaxe gfrecqae,

pp. 100-09.

39. For the basic idea of reduplication, see H. Halden, On Perfect tenses in

Greek, and especially the First Perfect Active, 'Trans. Phil. Society, 1865,

pp. 168-79; A. Williams, On verb-reduplication as a Means of Expressing

Completed Action, Trans. Amc. Phil. Assoc., 1875, pp. 54 ff; cf. also

A. Harkness, On the Formation of the Tenses for completed Action in the

Latin Finite Verb, Trans. Amc. Phil. Assoc, 1874, pp. 14-25; 1875,

pp. 5-19. Harkness adds that if reduplication is the means of expressing a

completed action, then we could say that Greek, Sanskrit and partly Latin

inherited this method.

40. Walker in a note in the Classical Review® says - "The perfect was in its

original signification independent of time and simply expressed that action

of the verb in an emphatic or intensive form. Historically it had, at least,

four varieties of meaning: 1) an intensive present, tya ; 2) a simple

present, paya ; 3) an emphatic or intensive past; 4) the simple

past of narration", CR.5, 1891, p. 448.

41. A. Williams, ibid., p. 57 f.

42. For further examples, see Monro, Homeric Grammar, p. 56.

43. Monro, ibid, p. 56.

44. Gray, Foundations of Language, p. 212 f.
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45. Gray, ibid., p.213 f; Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik, II, pp.257 £f.

Many examples have been cited by him for this aspect of the Greek verb,

see especially, p. 258.

46. Smyth, Greek Grammar, pp. 223-24.

47. Kurytowicz, The Inflectional Categories of Indo-European, p. 89.

48. J. Gonda, The Aspectual Function of the Rgvedic present and aorist,

'S-Gravenhage, 1962, p. 266; K. Hoffmann, Der Injunctive im Veda,

Heidelberg, 1967; J.C. Wright, The So-called Injunctive, BSOAS,

Vol. 33, 1970, pp. 184-99.

3. Tense and Aspect.gfi 32-34.

1. About the relation between tense and aspect, see A.D. Sheffield,

Grammar and Thinking, New York, 1912; H. Poutsma, Mood and Tense

of the English verb, Groningen, 1922; O. Jesperson, The Philosophy of

Grammar, London, 1924; pp. 254-89; £mile Borei, Space and Time,

London and Glasgow, Blackie and Sons, 1926; O.E. Johnson, Tense

Significance as the time of the action, Language Dissertation (Supplement to

Language). No.21, 1936, pp. 1-96. J. Gonda, The Character of the Indo-

European Moods, Otto Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden, 1956; W. E. Bull, Time,

Tense, and the verb, 1960; J. Kurytowiez, The Inflectional Categories of

Indo-European, pp. 90-135.

2. Cf. Kurytbwiez, ibid, p.93f.

3. For the idea of tenses in grammatical thought, see in addition to the books

mentioned above, B. Malinowski, Science, Religion and Reality, ed. by

Needham, London, 1925; F. Boas, The Mind of Primitive Man, New York,

1927; J. Murphy, Primitive Man, Oxford, 1927; P. Rabin, Primitive Man
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as Philosopher, New York, 1927.

4. Mood and Aspect, gg 35-36.

1. J. Gonda, The Character of Indo-European Moods; Kuryt6wiez,

The Inflectional Categories of Indo-European, pp. 136-47.

5. A Survey of Literature on Aspect:
ancient and modern37-53.

1. Apart from H. Steinthal's work (Geschtchte der Spractwrissensehaft bei

den Griechen imd HOmera mit be/jfsonderen RQchsicht auf die Logik,

2nd edn. Berlin, 1890-91) where the whole question of ancient views on

grammar has been discussed»the following works also are worth mentioning:

J.E. Sandys, A History of Classical Scholarship, Vol. I, Cambridge,

1903; and also his A Short History of Classical Scholarship, Cambridge,
/

1915; E.A. Sonnenschein, The Soul of Grammar, 1927; J. Holt, Etudes

d'Aspect, Acta Jutlandica, XV, No. 2, 1943, pp. 1-13; G. Murry, The

Beginnings of Grammar (Greek Studies, chapter IX), Oxford, 1946;

R. H. Robins, Ancient and Mediaeval Grammatical Theory in Europe,

London, 1951; Dionysius Thrax and the Western grammatical tradition,

TPS, 1957, pp. 67-106; A Short History of Linguistics, London, 1967;

R. Pfeiffer, History of Classical Scholarship, Oxford, 1968.

2. The references to the Sanskrit books are given below.

3. For this view, see Sandys, Short History of Classical Scholarship, p. 23.



4. Robins, History of Linguistics, p. 29. Richard Mekeon in his Aristotle's

Conception of Language, Class. Phil., 41, 1946, pp.l93-2G6<; 42, 1947,

pp. 21-50, has not said anything about Aristotle's conception of time with

regard to the tenses.

5. For the views of the Stoic School, see mainly Sandys, Short History of

Classical Scholarship, p. 48; Sonnenschein, The Soul of Grammar, p. 53 ff;

Robins, Ancient and Mediaeval Grammatical Theory in Europe, p. 35 f;

History of Linguistics, p. 27 ff. Pfeiffer, History of Classical Scholarship,
, chi

p.243 ff. Holt, Etudes d'&spect, p.3ff; Schwyzer, Griesche Grammatik II,

p. 248 ff.

6. This is probably due to the fact that they were atare, at least, in the

active voice. In Homer only four forms and two forms in later writers are

found. Most of the active future perfects are used periphrasticilly. See

Sonnenschein, The Soul of Grammar, p. 54.

7. The edition consulted here is that of G. Uhlig: Dionysii Thracis,

Acta Grammatica, Leipzig, 1883. The quotation is from p. 53; cf. also

Deibrhck's comment on the passage in his Vergleichende Syntax, II, p. 1 ff.

8. These examples are from the scholias. The text runs thus:

iveavojc olov \£yw, TiapeXpXvCuJcolov 2\eyov, p£\\u)v olov \£e,u),

... TtapaTaTuxoc olov ?Xeyov, xapaxelpevoc olov \£\exa,

Cntepcuvx£Xi,x6<; olov <£<5piaToc olov ?\e£a.
See A. HUgard; De Artie Grammaticae ab Dionysio Thracae oomnositae

Interpretationibus Veteribus in Singuios Commentaries Bistrihuendis,

Leipzig, 1880. p. £9. In Stephanas' schoiiastic notes on Dionysius Thrax,
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the tenses are described thus: the present as xov Iveaxwxa

•rcapaxaxLxtJv, the imperfect as xov Tiapt^xrip^vov 7tapaxaxiH(5v,

and the perfect as xov Iveaxwxa auvxeTaxdv. See J. Bekker,

Anecdota Graecar 2, p. 881; cf. also J. L. Rose, The Durative and

Aoristic Tenses in Thucydides, Language Dissertation, No. 35, Vol. 18,

No. 1, 1842, p. 6. The use of the word xapaxaxi.x<5v in the case of the

present and imperfect shows that these two tenses are durative in

character, cf. Ttapaxefvw 'stretchout', 'extend', Ttapdxactc

'continuance of time'.

9. Sonnenschein, ibid. t p. 54; Robins, History of Linguistics, p. 350.

10. W. Rhys Roberts, Dionysius of Ka^icarnassus - on Literary Composition,
being the Greek text of the De Compositione Verborum, London, 1910,

p. 46 ff. Cf. also Sandys, History of Classical Scholarship. I p. 273 ff.

11. Sandys, History of Classical Scholarship. I, p.312ff.

12. Vergleichende Syntax. II. pp. 14-15.

13. Studien Zum 6friechisehen Perfectum, Gbttingen, 1804, pp. 3-24.

14. Vorlesungen liber Syntax, I, Basel, 1920, p.l66f.

15. Histoire du parfait grec, Paris, 1927; Grammaire Home'riqae II, 1953,

p. 197 ff; Morphologie ftistorique du ffree, 2ndedn., Paris, 1961, pp. 183 ff.
u

16. Introduction 3. I'gtude eomparatiyedes lana^s indQ-europdeaaes, Alabama,

1964, pp.195-97.

17. J. Hembert , Verbal Aspect etc., The Link, 1938, pp. 21-22. The inverted

portions are from him.

18. Etude d'aspect, Acta Jutlandica, XV, No. 2, Copenhagen, 1943, p. 27 ff.
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19. Holt, Ibid., pp. 27-28, and p. 82.

20. Griechische Grammatik, II, Mdnchen, 1950, pp. 246-301.

21. Estructura del sistema de aspectos y tiawpos del verbo >griego antigtto,

1954, pp. 45-65.

22. Structural Semantics, p. Ill ff. Introduction to Theoretical Linguistics,

pp. 309-17.

23. The use of the Ancient Greek perfect down to the second century A.D.

Institute of Classical Studies, University of London, Bulletin no. 12,

1965, pp.1-21.

24. Nirukta 1.1. This definition is identical with that in the Brhaddevata 2.121.

25. There is a long drawn out controversy about the real significance of bhava

in the above definition. Macdonell (B.D. 2.121) translates it thus: "The

verb (akhyata) has becoming as its fundamental meaning (pradhana). He

is followed by Sarup (The Nighantu and the NSrukta, Delhi, 1962, p. 5) and
-

j_au>
Ghosh (Aspects of Pre-Paninian Sanskrit Grammar, B. Cvvolume, Indian

Research Institute, Calcutta, 1945, p. 343, cf. also some notes on Yaska

by P. D. Gune, IA. vol. 45, 1916, pp. 158-59), while Brough (Audumbaravana's

Theory of Language, BSCAS, Vol. 14, 1952, p. 73; ef. also K. Kunjunni

Raja's discussion on the subject in his "Yaska's definition of the 'verb* and

the 'noun' in the light of Bhartrhari's explanation, AOR, Centenary Number,

Vol.13, 1957, pp. 86-38; G. B. Palsule, The Sanskrit Dhatupatha, Poona,

1961, p. 9) translates it as 'being-and-becoming'. I am inclined to take

bhava in the sense of 'mode' or 'manner', and to translate it as above. The

reason why I would like to take bhava as 'aspect' needs an explanation.



According to Yaska a verb (akhyata) is that in which action is the principal
things

feature (bhavah pradhanam yasmin tat); while nouns (namani) are thoseAin
which completed acts are most important (sattvam pradhanam yesu tani =

sattva-pradhanani namani Ni. 1.1). Bhava is, therefore, an act in

process, and sattva is a completed act. In this sense bhava always preceeas

sattva (where sattva is to be taken mainly in the sense of a verbal noun or

noun derived from a verb keeping the same sense of a verb). Yaska then

states that every act has former and latter stages or successive stages from

beginning to end (purvapari-bhutam bhavam akhyatena-caste - Ibid., 1.1).

By that be means that bhava is not a completed act as opposed to sattva.

As, for example, vrajati, paeati suggest actions which are proceeding and

have not been completed. Conversely, vrajya, pakti are completed acts.

Again, hhava can be of various types; but for our convenience, says

Yarsyayani, it can be looked upon in six ways, and these are: jayate, ('is

born'), asti ('is', 'exists'), viparmamate ('changes'), vardhate ('grows'),

apaksiyate ('decays'), and vinasyati ('dies out'). Jayate implies asti in a

pre!manifest form; when the process of birth is complete, asti asserts

the existence of that tiling; then the existing thing begins to change, begins

to evolve (viparinamete) in its own way with or without looking at its original

self; the process of evolution is associated with its growth (vardhate) which

again, decays (apaksiyate), and ultimately dies out (vinasyati). The

inclusion of asti as one of the fahavas in the above six divisions shows that

Yaska wants to draw a line of demarcation between the two roots as and bfau.

asti is normally used in a static sense and bhavati in a dynamic sense or
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signifying continued activity. That is why, Durgacarya, following the

intention of Yaska, tries to explain all the actions in connection with it;

e.g.;

aste

seJte

xxajati

tisthati

mriyate

means

means

means

means

means

iaino fahayatt,
/

_

saya.no bfanvati,

vrajan bhavati,

yikgQJTQhati means yrksp rohap bhavatj, and so on.

This involves the principle that any verb can be viewed first from these

two points of view: static and dynamic. Again, static process is the

outcome of what has already been done sometime in the past (probably

in the iavate stage). So, 'Static' can refer to 'a completed past action'
the

inAterms of modern linguistfe, while 'dynamic' refers to 'the continuous

process of an action' or 'an action continuing from the past into the

present without referring to its completion'. This, however, I think,

coincides with the modern conception of 'aspect' which is also basically

divided into two - complete (= Static) and incomplete (= dynamic). Further¬

more, that Yaska has noticed that some verbs denote state and not action,

is proved by the fact that in describing the meaning of aspect he adds
( -

bhava (e.g. kanatih sabdanubhave.^manasyatir manasvibhave - Ni.UI.7).

But if a verb expresses both features, he uses bhava and karman side by

side (e.g., gadhvatir misri-bhava-karma. vrandater mrdu-bhava-

karmanah - Ni. 5.15).
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26. nanadyatanavat kriya-prabandha-samfpyayoh - Pa. III. 3.135.

('When constants continuance of action or a near past or future is meant,

the aorist and the first future are used'.)

27. dilator ekaeo haladeh kriva-saniabhihare van - Pa. III. 1.22. ('In the

sense of repetition of the act, the suffix yan (= ya) is added to a root,

having a single vowel and beginning with a consonant.)

28. lin nimitte Irn kriyatipattau - Pa.III.3.139. ('When the non-completion

of the action is to be understood the affix Ira is employed in the future

tense instead of Un'). Here Irn stands for the conditional tense.

29. bnave - Pa.III.3.13. Many suffixes can be used in this sense, and an

action as expressed by this denotes a general state, i.e. as having

attained to the completed state.

30. bhava-karmanoh - Pa. 1.3.13. ('The middle suffix is used when it denotes

the state of the subject (- bhava) or of the object (= karma). Bbavas were

originaiiy verbs expressive of States rather than of actions.

31. V.S. Apte, The Student's Guide to Sanskrit Composition, 3rdedn.,

Poona, 1890, p.153.

32. K. A.S. Iyer, Bhartrhari, Poona, 1969, p.326 f.

33. Upagraha-pratisedhasca, under Panini's taa sat (III. 2.127).

34. na nisthaparasyanuprayogena parusopagrahaiu visesitau syatam under

Panini's krncanu-prayujyate lifci, (III. 1.40). Also in IJp^grahasya ea

pratisedho vaktavyah under Panini's tau sat cited above.

35. See Kaiyyata-Pradipa on the Mahabhasya under the references cited above.

36. See Nyasa on Kasika under Panini III. 1.85.
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37. See Palsule, The Sanskrit Dfaatupatha, chapters IV and V.

38. See Palsule, ibid., pp. 113 if.

39. No systematic study of Sanskrit roots from the point of view of 'State*

and 'action' has yet been made. G.B. Palsule has analyse^ the meaning

of the Sanskrit roots in his Sanskrit Dhatupaj;ha, but he has not classified

them according to the aspectual sense. In no language have the roots been

studied aspectually as far as is known to me. A.G. Kennedy has

informed us that in English the classification of a verb, according to

its aspectual sense, was made first by Webster and Murry, and then by

Harvey, Heed and Keliog. In later times they were followed by many

distinguished writers (see his Current English, Boston, 1935, p. 304).

But he has not furnished us with the references to their writings. Recently,

Martin Joos in his English verb, pp. 101-46, discussed the English verbs

from the aspectual point of view (temporary, generic and narrative

aspects); yet his study is not exhaustive. Buttmann's Greek verbs and

lexilogus contain some information on this point.

40. Whitney was silent on the point of aspect in his Sanskrit Grammar. But

he explained his position thus: "In the first edition of my Sanskrit Grammar

I was able to make (§ §g[2) only a very brief and general statement

respecting it; in preparing to give this statement more precision in the

second edition I was led (particularly as being able during a part of the

time to do no more serious work than this) to note in considerable detail

the usage of the different Brahman texts; and it seems worthwhile to report

here the results with some fulness". (Trans. Am. Phil. Assoc. 1892, p. 6)
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The second revised and third editions of his grammar came out in

1888 and 1896 respectively. In between these two editions, his article

''On the Narrative use of Imperfect and Perfect in the Brahmaqas",

Trans. Am. Phil. Assoc., 1892, pp. 5-34, was published. As the subject
It

had been discussed there, he did not repeat ftopgi in the third edition of

his Sanskrit grammar, where only some of the salient points were

mentioned.

41. Whitney's Sanskrit Grammar has three editions: 1st edn. in 1879;

2nd edn. in 1888, and the 3rd edn. in 1896. Subsequently this third

edition has been litiio-graphically reprinted. The main conclusions will

be found in the third edition: § 779 for the imperfect; ii 821-823 for

the perfect, and 926-930 for the aorist.

42. See his article 'On the Narrative use of Imperfect and Perfect in the

Brahmanas'.

43. Christian Bartholomae, Das altiranische Verbum in Formeniehre und

Sybtax, Munchen. 1878.

44. F. Spiegel, Vergleichende Grammatik der altbranischen Sprachen,

Leipzig, 8th edn. 1882.

45. J.S. Speijer (or Speyer), Sanskrit Syntax, Leyden, 1886; Vedische und

Sanskrit-Syntax, Strassburg, 1896.

46. See his Sanskrit Syntax, pp. 246 if. §§ 328 ff.
47. Vide §17* ffFppPlRD £$. F

48. The influence of Delbruick and of Whitney is predominantly noticed in

his Sanskrit Syntax (pp. 248-257) and his Vedic Syntax (pp. 50-54). He uses

the same examples.
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49. B. Delbruck, Das Altindische Yerbum aus den Hymnen des Bgveda

dargestellt, Halle, 1874; Altindesche Tamputlehre, Halle, 1878;

Altindische Syntax (= Syatactische Forschungen V), Halle 1888;

Vergleiehende Syntax der tndo-germanischen Sprachen, Vol. II,

(= Grundriss der Vergleichenden Grammatlk der tndo-Germanischen

Sprachen IV), Strassburg, 1887.

50. See pp. 14-15.

51. Louis H. Gray, Contributions to Avestan Syntax, the Conditional

Sentence, Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, Vol. 12, no. 13,

1900, pp. 449-588/ Contributions to Avestan Syntax, the Preterite Tenses

of the Indicative, JAGS, 21, 1900, pp. 112-145.

52. Altera tyerb, p. 223 ff. (cf. also A. V. W. Jackson, An Avesta* Grammar,
Stuttgart, 1892, g 824).

53. Ibid., pp.222-23.

54. Ibid., p.237.

55. Ibid., p. 240.

56. Vergieichende Grammatik, pp.491.

57. Ibid., p.493.

58. Ibid., p.495.

59. Alt. Temp. pp. 128-29, 131; Alt. Syn. p.280; Vergiei. Syn. II, pp.240,

302-303, 309.

60. Alt.Temp, pp.90, 132; Alt.Syn. p.279; VergleiSyn.il, pp.268 and 309.

61. Alt.Temp. pp.100-101, 112, 131-32; Alt. Syn. p. 298; Vergiei Syn. 11.

pp.177, 213, 268, 275, 309, etc.

62. Skt. Gramm. g 927-30. Gray is not inclined to accept his views on the

aorist, see JAOS, 21, p. 113.
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33, Ibid., § 778.

84. Trans. Am. Phil. Assoc* 1882, p. 5. Cf. his note in Trans. Am. Phil.

Assoc. Vol. XXm, pp. 85-95; Skt. gram. §§ 821-823. Cf. also

Delbruck, Alt. Temp, p. 131; Alt. Syn. pp. 300-301, Verglei Syn. II

pp. 271-275; Speyer, Vedic Syntax p. 52.

85. JAOS. 21, p. 115,

Ibid., p. 121; cf. also Delbruck, Alt. Temp, p. 88; Verglei Syn. II p. 230.

67. Ibid., p. 128. Whitney's view of the perfect is not accepted by Gray.

68. See Delbruck, Alt.Temp, pp.113, 132^ Verglei Syn. II pp.228, 275-76,

309; Whitney, Skt. Gram. 8 532a; Speyer, Skt. Syn. pp. 256-267; Ved.

Syn. gf 171, 181.

89. Gray thinks that their views do not tally with the Avestan language

(Ibid., p. 114).

70. Ibid., p. 114.

71. A. A. Macdonell, Vedic Grammar, Strassburg, 1910, A Vedic Grammar

for Students, Oxford, 1916, reprinted in 1953. In his Vedic (grammar

(p. 312, § 410 Ab) he was very brief in his remark that "no Vedic tense

has an imperfect meaning, while the perfect sense in generally expressed
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by the aorist". As he did not discuss the Syntax of the Vedic language in

his first book, he did not elaborate this idea, which he did later in his

V'edic Grammar for gtudents (vide pp. 339-368).

72. La Valeur du Parfait dans ies Hyrunes ^digues, Paris, 1925.

73. Grammaire Sanserifs, Paris, 1930, pp.137, 396 etc.

74. Grammaire de la langue vedique, Lyon, 1952, p. 364 ff.

75. La yaieur du parfait, pp. 1-5.

76. The Sanskrit Language, London, 1955, p. 296 ff.

77. On tine problems of the developments of Tense in old Indo-Aryan,

25th International Congress of Orientalists, Moscow, 1960,
•4fe

pp. 167 - 74.

78. On Past Tense and Verbal Aspect? in the Bgveda, AO (Eungary)

Vol. 5 (1-2), pp. 75-99.

79. Ibid., p. 169.

80. The Aspectual functions of the ggvedic Present and Aorist,

Mouton and Co., 1962, 'S-Gravenhage, pp. 167-69.
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CHAPTER I. The Perfect Indicative.

1. The Perfect System and its meaning gj 54-66.

1. For the morphology of Greek see the following (only Chapters dealing

with the perfect): Brugmann-Delbrllck, Grundriss der Vergleichende

Grammatik der indo-germanisehen Spraehen, Vol. II, pt. II, Strassburg,

1886-1900, Eng. tr. Vol. IV, pt. Ill, by Conway and Rouse, London,

1895 (references are to the Eng. tr. unless otherwise stated);

Griechische Grammatik, Strassburg, 1899; KUhner-Gerth, AusfUrhliche

Grammatik der griechischen Sprache, Vol. I, 3rd edn., Hannover, 1890;

Monro, A Grammar of the Homeric Dialect, 2nd edn., Oxford, 1891;

Jannaries, An Historical Greek Grammar, London, 1897; Wright,

Comparative Grammar of the Greek Language, Oxford, 1912, Atkinson,

The Greek Language, London, 1931; Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik,

Vol. I, MQnchen, 1939; Chantraine, Grammaire hom^rique, Vol. I,

Paris, 1948 (also his Histoire da parfait grec, Paris, 1927; and

Morphoiogie historique du grec, 2nd edn., Paris 1981); Buck, Comparative

Grammar of Greek and Latin, 8th impression, Chicago, 1955. For

Sanskrit: Whitney, A Sanskrit Grammar, 3rd edn., Leipzig, 1896; Arnold,

Sketch of the Historical Grammar of the Rig and Atharvavedas, JAOS,

VoL. 18, 1897, pp. 203-351; Macdonell, Vedic Grammar, Strassburg,

1910; Thumb, Kandbuch des Sanskrit, II, Heidelberg, 1930 (revised
edn. by R. Hauschild, 1959); Burrow, The Sanskrit Language, London,
1st edn., 1955 (2nd impression, 1959); Sen, History and Pre-niator^
of Sanskrit, Mysore, 1958.
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Reduplication with t] is very rare in Greek, but common in Vedic.

The *1 comes from - e»» - in the reduplicated syllable. So the

reading 6ei6£xa'cat (Od. 7.72) is considered by Wackernagel

(BB.4.268f) as 6ri-6£xa.Tat, and so also (II. 9.224),

firjefixa-ro (11.4.4; 9.671). Cf. Wright, Ibid, p. 315; Schwyzer,

Ibid, Vol. I, p. 648.

A note on the origin of the Ka-perfect will not be out of place here.

Although the analogy of the aorist played a prominent part in the

origin of the many Ka-perfect forms, it is to be noted that originally

some verbs did possess -k in the root ( 666opxev, Soixa, XeXrjxcS*;,

p,e|rr)X(S<;, t^Trixa and xecppCxacn ) and when the usual suffix

(active singular) a is added to the form, it gives rise to the

formation of ka. Comparison of some of the Greek Ka-perfect forms

with Sanskrit sif suggests that this k in Greek and s in Sanskrit came

from IE palatal * K which had developed in two different ways in the

two groups of languages, e.g., 6e6efxa, Skt. didesk", IE * dedeika.

Some of the perfects with ka have axe/o suffix in the present:

j3&oxio : {3aCvu> ^7 p£(3r|xa, loxw ^/<yix-oxa> ^Sotxa
(et>. Sife. jfegfe ptPpcSoxw y psppcox&e »
pXcSaxa> y (i«M.pXwxe, 0v^oxa)^nr50vrixa, etc. How far the forms like
S-0rix-a, §6wxa, £r]xa, ?jxa, etc. are responsible for

the origin of the xa perfect is a matter for furtlier investigation. For

further discussion see Walter Petersen, The Growth of the Greek k-perfect,

Language, 4, 1928, pp. 267-78; E.H. Sturtevant, The Greek k-perfect and
Indo-European - Kip) Language, 16, 1940, pp. 27.^-64.
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These are as follows: pgprixa, £epCr|xsv, p€{3Xrixa,

£eppwx<S<;, 6e6&rpce, 6&6ot,xa, 6fi6i>xe, lbr\x<5te<;,
£x^xa, iSx^xgob, £oixa, Satrpca, x£xpT)xac,
p6p,(3Xcoxe, pgpuxa, 7tapc£xTP<ev, x£cpuxev,

Treaapo^xaat, tfiQvrpta., tStXrixa, tetdxTixe,

dx-epv^puxe.

E. H. Sturtevant thinks that the Greek aspirated perfect forms "owe

the aspiration from the Indo-Eittite perfect endings beginning with a

voiceless laryngeal, e. g. 1st Sg. - and 3rd pi. - ' ,

(The Greek Aspirated Perfect, Language, 16, 1940, pp. 179-82). But

R. G. Kent has denied&is argument and says that aspiration of this

sort affects labials and dentals in combination with -s- as found in

the future. See his The Greek Aspirated Perfect, Language, 17, 1941.

pp. 189-93.

Werner Winter assumes an "o-colouring laryngeal" in ^pcupSxa/cat ,

and also in 55W6e, 8XwXe, etc., and "a zero-grade reduplication"
in l\r)\u0a, &prip<Z>c, stc- See his On the Origin of the
Samprasavana Reduplication in Sanskrit, Language, 26, 1950, pp. 365-70.

Some attempts are made to find the meaning of the IE perfect in general,

and Greek and Sanskrit in particular. See for Greek: Delbrttck,

Syntaktische Forschungen, IV (Die Grandlagen der grlechischen Syntax),

p 80 ff., KUhner-Gerth, Ausfahrliche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache,

II, pt. I, Srdedn., 1898, pp. 146-150, Mutzbauer, Die Qrundlagen der
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<griechischen Temputlehre and der Homerische Tempusgebrauch,

Strassburg, Vol. I, 1893, Vol. II, 1909; Gildersleeve, Syntax oi

Classical Greek, pp. 98-103; Wackernagel, Stadium zam ifrrtechischen

Perfectum, pp. 3-24; Goodwin, Moods and Tenses of the Greek Verb,

pp. 13-16; DelbrE!ck, Vergleichende Syntax der lado-germanischen

Sprachen, Vol. II, Strassburg, 1897; Wackernagel, Vorlesungen tlber

Syntax, I, pp. 166-171; Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik, II,

pp. 286-90; Chantraine, Grammaire Homerique, vol. II, pp. 197-201;

Ruipdrez, Estructura del Siatema de Aspeetos y 'tiempos del verbo griego

antiguo, pp. 45-65 (Chapter III); Humbert, Syntaxe grecque, 3rd ed.,

pp. 146-49; Lejnieks, Morphosyntax of the Homeric Greek verb, The

Hague, 1964, pp. 45-48; McKay, The Use of the ancient Greek perfect

down to the second century A.D., Institute of Classical Studies, Bull. no. 12,

University of London, 1965, pp. 1-21. For Sanskrit: DelbrUck,

Syntaktische Forschungen, Vol. II, (Altindische Tempuslehre), Halle,

1876, pp. 101-113; Whitney, On the Narrative Use of Imperfect and

Perfect in the Brahmanas, Trans. Ame. Phil. Assoc., 23, 1892, pp. 5-34;

Speyer, Vedische und Sanskrit-Syntax, pp. 52ff.; Macdonell, A Vedic

Grammar for Students, pp. 341-46; Renou, La valeur du Parfait dans les

Hymnes V6diques, Paris, 1925; Gonda, The Aspectual function of the

Rgvedic Present and aorist, 's-Gravenhage, 1962, pp. 167-69.

8. L. R. Palmer thinks that "the IE. perfect was an 'intransitive' tense

expressing a state persisting in the person of the subject." The Latin

Language, London, 1954, pp. 274 and 265 f.
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See Thorton's Time add Style, London, 1962, Chapter I, where he has

discussed the problem at great length. He has shown that not only
#

Homer but not even other Greek writers, such as, Hesiod, PArtdar etc.

are free from such appositional modes of expression.

Thorton, ibid p. 86.

KUhner-Gerth (AusfBhriiche Grammatik der Uriechischen Sprache, II,

p. 150 quotes some perfect forms which denote the completion of an

action in the (very near) future and which is almost an equivalent to

the present. But his example - Uva, Ifv pr) fotanodaujcn,

teSvifyuai (Thu. VIII. 74) - so that "if they would not submit to

their authority, they may be put to death" is different from the others,

due to Gonda has also cited some perfect forms from the Rgveda,

w&ich indicate a future event. As, for example,

vasCt rudra purumantu vrdhanta daSasyatam no vr^anavabhfstau /

dasrU ha ydd rekna aucathyd vam pra yat sasrathe dkavabhir ufT //
• •

[Rv. 1.158.1.]
- 'You the two vasus, you Rudras, to whom all things are known,

grant us, great strength when you stand beside us; what wealth

Aucathya craves of you, great Helpers when you come forward (in

future) with unobjectionable aids.'

The Aspectual Function of the Rgvedic present and aorist, p. 169. In

Homer there are no perfects indicating a future completed action.

vVackernagei also holds this view. See his Studien gam griechischen

Perfectum, p. 3f.
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2. The Perfect Indicative with past reference gg 67-95.

1. About the term "completed" Whitney refused to accept that there could

be a "satisfactory difference" between preterite and perfect, between

"I did" and "I have done." In his opinion "the word completed ought to

be banished out of the grammar." He said, "AH past action is completed

action, or it would not be past."... "I have done" means "I possess at

present the result of a past doing", and so the expression is a

combination of past and present time. "It designates", Whitney goes on,

"a state of things as now existing which involves as a condition the

previous doing or occurrence of something" .... "Then this expression

of the present consequence of past action assumes more or less the

character of an expression for the past action itself, and so enters into

a rivalry with the other gmetepite tenses; and they compromise on a

division of the territory among them." (On Delbrllck's Vedic Syntax,

AJP. 13, 1892, p. 289). I have normally avoided using this term for

the perfect^not because of Whitney's criticism, but to avoid ambiguity
with regard to the aorist which grammatically describes 'a past

completed action' (g 13). Instead, I prefer to use "past reference."

2. The corresponding perfect form of the Avestan verb var"d3 'to do' is
—ITTs

also used to refer to a past action. Like the Greek, ttagooajecalso used

both in the main and subordinate clauses. In the Ga9a-Avestan prose

(Ys. 13.4), it is said - i9a mainyS mamanatte vaoSatars Kg va^/t^atar^
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( tlius the two spirits have thought, thus they have spoken, thus they

have done'). Similarly in Ys.29.4 it refers to a past event:

mazda saxvar-a mairi§f5 y5z.f vavprazov pairl-gi6'-t daevaisda

ma§yai§&a ... ('Mazda of words is most mindful which have been done

aforetime both by demons and men ...")

3. Frojn the context it appears that Hector tries to hint at the past

action (i.e. the abduction of Helen) of Paris and not the present cowardly

action (i.e. taking refuge in the ranks at the sight of Menelaus coming

towards him). This act of cowardice at once rouses the feeliggs of Hector,
and

i/abixk reminds him of the past action of Paris.

4. The dictionary (Liddell and Scott) says that this is the pluperfect of the

verb gwupi.

5. fp&w is the commonest verb "to do", while lxxe\£u) (In being
emphatic) and teX£u> are used to bring to completion a promise,

purpose, or a wish. xpafvoj is the verb to fulfil the work of

somebody; and Tietpafvu) is used "to do something which comes to

an edd."

6. The root kr is very often found with the nasal infix side by side with non-

nasal form*

But it does not affect the perfect form.

7. The perfect form of this root (both active and middle) occurs in more

than 100 places.

8. For this allusion, see the commentary of Sayana.
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9. The last two lines of this hymn are repeated in the next three hymns

(11-13).

10. In some passages of Aeschylus also the perfect of pafvw expresses

a past perfect sense: Xtxoucra 6* p£paxev £fpaia

61* xvXav &x\r)xa vXaaa. (Ag. 403-08) - "she passed through the

gates pepaat yap xoCnep Aypixai oxpaxov.

(Per. 10fi2) ("Then are gone ..."). (3ef3aai.v, of, vtSvupot.

(1003). 7qXpaXX<fE,aaa (Ag.424).
11. See Liddell and Scott, Lexicon, p. 1185, where this example is quoted

in the sense described above.

12. The meaning of dxdXojXe in this passage could be either past or

present ('he is dead'). But from the cohtext, it seems, that the past is

intended.

13. The Avestan perfect (vf-ninasa) of the verb "to perish" (Skt. nag) with a

preverb vi_ (emphatic or suggesting a past sense) is worth quoting in this

connection: anaijfa vf-nonasa yS karapo&sea k^vItSsca (According to

those doctrines, there has (totally) perished both the J^irapship and the

(<aviship). [Ys. 32.15]. Cf. ®ray, JAOS. 21, 1900, p.129.

14. Aristarchus* reading 9 ninaoVz ? is liked by philologists,the a representing
zero grade of *;tev-6- • Cf. Chantraine, Grammaire tlomerique, p. 424.

The stages of the construction are * ^ * nlnoftxz
*%£%oaxt ninoa^e.
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15. Lejnieks (Morphosyntax of the Homeric Greek ^erb, p. 48) thinks

that x^TXr)xac in this passage can be mutually replaced by the

aorist gxXrj as found in the following lines of Odyssey:

$aupd p' Ac oC ti, tci.wv x&be cpdppax' ItiiXxQ*)C*
o$6l y&p o$6£ tic dXXoc dv?)p xdSe cpdppax' dv^TXt),
8c he n£y xat Ttpuh'evdpe8pxoc 66<5vtu)v.

[10.326-28.]
The two examples have a different context, and one cannot be mutually

exchanged with the other. The perfect t£tXt)x<xc is preceded and

followed by a present sequence, while the aorist ?tXt) has a past

sequence !-&£Xx-&bC. Besides the intensive meaning t£tXt)xcxc
is used in a perfective sense (where the continued action is also implied),

whereas 5vXr) is used simply to denote an indefinite pretdtoite sense.

The combination of aorist and subjunctive ( 8c xe nCy ) is unusual.

16. Lejnieks (Morphosyntax of the Homeric Greek Verb, p. 48) thinks that

fiXoSov and 5vwna of this passage can mutually be replaced

without change of meaning in a similar passage as found in the

Odyssey:

f^&T) pev 7toX£oov £6<£iiv £ouXi^v te v<5ov te
dv8pwv ^pcScuv, TtoXXrjv 8* IneXtfXvQa yaZav*
dXX* oCuu toioutov lywv CSov dcp^aXpotatv,
olov *06uao")oc TaXaafcppovoc 8oxe cpCXov xr)p.

[Od. 4.267-70.]
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Between the two passages fauna *s replaced by p&ov and

^XuOov by Ixifauea. This passage is also followed by a past

sequence £a)te and ?pe^£ (line 271). It is also preceded by an

aorist and contrasted with the perfect, just as Efa^Xu-&ov Is

followed by &na%a at Iliad (298-99). Similarly, he thinks

efcX'fiXou'&ac as found in t£hov, xCnxt Xtmov n<5Xepov

£pac*uv e£xyiXou«a<; (II. 6.254), is replaced by which

occurs in

xCnx' ^X£ec TcdXepdv xc Xutiuiv Hal 6r)i'oTr)Ka,
(11.13.250).

without destroying the intended force of the sentence. But the perfect

forms are intensive, while the aorist describes to an indefinite past

reference. This sort of interchange between perfect and aorist is

not unknown in Vedic literature. In the Rgveda the line

Vyasa Indrah prtanah svojah [7.20. H. ]

- 'Indra has conquered all tn his great strength.'

is found also in the aorist (anad) in place of the perfect (asa) in the other

place of the Rgveda:

yyanad Indrah prtanah svojah [10.28.8]

Here the uses of the aorist can be justified as picturing the event as

coming within the certain knowledge of the speaker. For other
similar instances see BloomfieId and Edgerton, /edlc variants,

Vol. I, p. 138 f.
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In Avestan also the perfect of the verb "to hear"^[sru (= Skt./itu)
signifies a past reference:

ko ahi yo m^m zbayehi
_ _

yepihe az*a m frayo zbayenfc^m
sraeS't-a m susruye vlcim.

(- "who are you that invoke me, whose speech I have heard (or I

hear) as the most beautiful of those that often invoke me") [Y AV. Ys. 17.17]

Cf. Gray, JAOS, 21, 1900, p. 133.

In Avestan, payj vaO ya nm, according to traditional renderings (= prak

uktah stha), has a past Inference:

para vi vfspai^par^ va©xama daevaisca xrafstrai/masySisca.

("we have exalted you before in the presence of demons, brutes, and

men"). [YS.34.5j, Cf Gray, JAOS, 21, 1900, p. 130.

Aristarchus preferred to read £&^6axai,, but Monro thinks that

Herodian's reading £6^6etcu is the true Homeric form. Cf.

Homeric Grammar, p. 30.

Wackernagel considers that the perfect of 5£6u)|j.i has a 'resultative'

sense. So 6£6wxa means 'I have given tt to you and it is still in

your possession' because "the donation at the time when the gift was

being spoken about was still in the possession of the recipient." He

admits that this meaning is post-Homeric. (See his Stadium zum

jtrtechlschen Perfectum, p. 4). But even in the post-Homeric the

meaning is past, as in Pindar -

icpe^Xci Talc jieydXatc 6£owxe x<5apov
(Nem. II. 8).
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21. The perfect of the Avestan verb "to give" rf~&kj , is also used to refer

to a past action. In one of the Avestan hymns, three perfect forms, viz;

da£a (=Skt. dadau), tatasa (traditional Skt. rendering ghatayamasa), and

tu Q ruye (= traditional Skt. rendering pratyapalayat), occur along with

the two preseatworms at the beginning. All these perfect forms
refer to past events: e.g.",

nivae £ ayemi hankarayemi da 0 uso ahUrahe mazda«y5 no da Ssl yd tatasa

yo tuOruye yd mainyus sp^ nt5tT> mo.

("I declare, I offer to the Creator Ahasa Mazda, ... who has created

(lit. given) us, who has fashioned us, who has fostered us, the most

holy spirit"). [Ys.1.1.] Cf. Gray, JAGS, 21, 1900, p. 132.
The other two examples of the Avesta also signify the same sense. These

are as follows:

yo rasnus dai d e mae 0 an2> m
— - -

yahmai rasnus daY^'yai ha 0C& drai
frabavara manavaintfm.

("who has given Rasjlinu an abode, to whom Kasjinu has conveyed a

home for iogg companionship"). [Yt. 10.79] Cf. Gray, JAGS, 21, 1900, p. 1 J.

vfspe te aha-tS mazdS hvapo vara uhl/ daman
asaonls'yazamaide yais'dada 0 a pouruca vohuca.

(-"O beneficient Ahura Mazdal We wordhip all your good and righteous
creation which you have created for good and many") [YAv. Ys. 71. 10.]
Cf. Gray, JAGS, 21, 1900, p. 13o.
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Thts Greek verb nau'vuiit can be compared^with the Avestan verb
'to merit' of which the perfect (viz. hayahana) shows past meaning, as in

Xvarata narO aSt-am myazd-am ySi dim hawhana asaca fr^ratica.

(O men, eat this oblation, you who have merited it through righteousness

and piety'). [Yav. Ys.8.2]; Cf. Gray, JAOS, 21, 1900, p. 132.

3. The Perfect Indicative denoting past action extending into
the present.
SS 96-122.

When the perfect is used in. this sense (i.e., a past action extending into

the present), it can be termed 'Resultative'. Most of the scholars like

DelbrOck, Wackernagel, etc. in their respective treatises mentioned

above (See footnotes before) include this sense with the verbs expressing
and

a state. Some, such as, Chantraine^ Schwyzer,have used both terms.

I have tried to make a distinction between a 'Resultative1 and a

'Stative (Cf. Schwyzer, Gri. Gram. II, p. 264 for thts term) verb. The

Resultative perfect expresses an action resulting from a preceding action,

but continuing right up to the present, while Stative perfect denotes

mainly the result of an action - the state or condition of the subject now

at the present moment. Resultative perfects are generally the past

perfect, while Stative perfects are mainly the present perfect. A

resultative perfect can be stative, if it describes a state, but a

stative perfect can hardly express the idea contained in a Resultative

perfect. The examples cited in these two categories will demonstrate

this statement. But in a wider sense they may overlap each other.

In the following lines from Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, and

Demosthenes the perfect of gpX0(iCU also signifies this sense:

udvtujc xl Kaivov dyyeXwv lA^Xu'&ev (A.Pro.943);
ae x£xvov, x6t* iX^Xv'8ev 7tav xpdxoc, wytfyuov

(S. Ph. 141-42);
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& 6* Apcpt totv aotv 6uap<5pot.v #a£6oiv xaxh viiv ioTt, Tauxa arjpavovc

MXutfev (S.)D.C. 365-68); ou 6* £vTdtjici<}>a£ p', baxiQ

wv fX^Xv-Sac iTcrdozofiov Tttfpyujpa erj^afac ft(5Xeojc

(E.Ph.286-87); Cf. Demosthenes where Icp* ^jpac makes the

position different: ttjv pev oijv ouKocpavxfav xrjv xotJxujv,

xal pe£* Sorjc IxtPouXrjc !Xr)Xt5€aoLv ecp* ^)paq, aflxuiv
xujpi Ttenpaflfp^vcov efaeo^e. (38.3).

Similarly, in the Avesta the perfect of the verb "to come" describes

a past action extending into the present; e.g.;
mm <— tm

yayata dunma yayata fra-ap om nyap-3 m upa-ap-^m haz-arcro-varaya

baevar® -varayascit.

(- 'the cloud has come, (it) has come, to the water (above), (to) the

water below, the water beneath, with a thousand drops, with ten

thousand drops') [YAv. Vd.21.2.] Cf. Gray, JAOS, 21, 1900, p. 135.

Yayata here means "has come and is still there."

Cf. Xenophon for this sense. vuv &£, u>c <5.xo;5u>, Koxuujpixujv

tioXXouc &nobib\JXtv. (An. 5.8.23).

Bizo3 (Syntaxe &recque, p. 88) considers Xenophon's line -

^ p£v yap eixa^fa otSCecv 6oxe.t, ^ 6e Axa^iTa

TtoXXouc; ^6t) ^TroXuSXexev (An.3.1.38) as resultative, but

Smyth (Greek Grammar, p. 435) thinks that "the perfect may here set
forth a general truth" and translates it thus: "lack of discipline ere

now has been the ruin of many."
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6. This perfect form K^otdTcu is also found in this sense in
u

Aeschylus and Euripides: xaoxa xatfxg Moipd *u»

xeXeocpdpoc xpavat, x£7ipu)xai (A. Pro. 511-12); ....
o5 6?) tt)V panpav Anoixfav, *Iot, rc^7cp.jTat ao£ xe

xal x£xvot<; xxifaat (Ibid. 814-15). ... x$6e ydp ay* l\>

fjpipq. •Baveuv 7t£7tpu)xat, xal pexaaxr)vai. p£ou (E.Ale.20-21).
7. Cf. vov 61; -reap' Alyt(5x^ xdXXtoxov oXpov &(icp£7tu)v va^Ei,

xex£paxa£ xe xpbc <£'&avt?xwv cp£Xoc;
«

(PAn.lsih4. 58 ff); xal ft)v ?ptv Sua xouxo xo epyov

xextp^a-Gaw X£youat 'Apdptou peycfXu>c xpoc Atyuxxitov
(Herodotus. II. 75).

8. Cf. 7i£itaupat ifl later writers: dppo" Tt^xaupau xouc £pobc

■Bpiyvujv tc<5vouc. (A. Pro. 61 o); <3.XA ^-CeXov pev av oe

tteta-e'nvat X<5yoi.c; ipototv* e£ 6b pi^ xt xpoc xatpov

x£yu>v xupw, Ttfxaupai (S. Ph. 1277-79). Here the effect of past
action extends into the present. Herodotus' use of x£xavpat can be

considered as a resultative perfect: 'Po6(5tiuoc pev vov x£pi.

Tc£7taupat (11.136). In Thucidides, however, it is used with a past
reference, its association with £ti£i,6^ gives it a pxsts4& meaning:

xo 6e Ttd\ai xal £v xt^> *0Av>p.7tix<^ <5.yu>vt 6ta£u)paxa ?xovxec

nepl xgl aCboca ol &6Xr)xal fjyojv^Covxo, xal ob xoXXa ?xt)

£tcei6t) Tcinavvrou,. (x- 0^)
(l^.

9. This sense of n^nnYa i® ai®° found in Aeschylus and Sophocles,
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8i' aUj^ax' IxnotilvG' tjtio x^ovoc tpocpou xC xac,

<p<5voq Ti^Trnyev 06 6tappi3Sav (Aesch. Ch. 66-67);

nlnriyt 8* l\ yp TioXsplfqi tp Tptixf6t (Soph. Aj.819).
10. Cf. Herodotus: *H 6e dr)Tpixr) xaxa x&8z acpi 8l8aaxai*

puric votfaov exaoxop Jr)xp6<; lax 1 Kat ol> xXedvwv . (. H $4)

11. Cf. the perfect from of this verb in other writers: ...

zi 8z n&vx' eCprjMac, ^puv aJ x^pLv 60c, ^vxep aJxotfpea'Sa,

pfpvnaat 81 nov (Aesch. Pro. 821-22); ...
Tr-

f)6e yap yuvr) 6oi5\rj p£v, eCprjxev 8* lAztibzpov \<5yov (S.^62-63).
12. Cf. Macdoaell, Vedic Grammar for Students, p. 241.

13. Cf. Macdonell, Vedlc Grammar for Students, p. 341 f.

14. Cf. \e\ii0-8ai in Sophocles:

6etv<5v y£ a' oJaav Ttaxpoc 0$ au %v.~c, stpuc, xeCvov AzArjofiai, xrjc
6e xiKTotiorjc p£\etv (Efc. 341-42).

15. For this idea of the verb Xt5u) Cf. II.1.29; 24.137, 555.

16. The following perfect (viz. patri) of the Avesta, which shows a past

action extending tnto the present, can be compared in this context:
m — — «. S

at ma yava b-a ndvo pafre mazists ('how long now has the mightiest

Bend^a held me in combat'). [Ys.49.1]. Cf. Gray, JAOS, 21, 1900, p. 131.
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4. The Perfect indicative with present meaning gg 123-2 £J.

1. Being reduplicated in nature,the basic idea of the perfect was also

intensive in IE (Cf. §§ 22-23 and also g 18). Apart from this, the

degree of intensity varies according to the dramatic situation.

The speech of the character or the narrative account of the author

gives the effect to the situation. Intensity largely depends on this

stylistic effect. This question has been discussed in the works of

Delbrtlck, Wackernagel, Schwyzer, Humbert etc. mentioned before.

Chantraine has not recognized intensive perfect in his Grammaire

Homerique II. Some works, which discuss this problem from the

stylistic point of view, can be added here: A. H. Gardiner, The

Theory of Speech and Language, Oxford, 1923; W. B. Stanford,

Greek Metaphor, Oxford, 1936; Aeschylus in his Style, Dublin,

1942; P. T. Stevens, Colloquial Expressions in Euripides,

Classical Quarterly, 31, 1937, p. 182 ff.; F. R. Earp, The Style

of Sophocles, Cambridge, 1944; The Style of Aeschylus, Cambridge,

1948; D. Tarrant, Colloquialisms, Semi-Proverbs, and Word-ft lay

Iff fgfaM; Classical Quarterly, 40, 1946, p. 109 ff.; J. Gonda,

Stylistic Repetition in the Rgveda, Amsterdam, 1959.

2. For the intensive nature of the adverbs, see specially, Holger

Thesleff, Studies on Intensification in Early and Classical Greek,

Societas Scientiarum Fennica, Commentationes Rumanarum

Litterarum, XXI, 1, Helsingfors, 1954, pp. 11-227. Cf. also his
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Studies tm the Greek Superlative, ibid, XXI, 3, 1955, pp. 7-122,

for the part played by the superlative in the matter of intensification.

For the prepositions or preverbs adding intensity to a verb, see

particularly, J. Brunei, L'Aspect Verbal et t 'igmploi dtes Prgverbes
en grec, Paris, 1939; R. StriJmberg, Greek Prefix Studies,

Gbteborgs Hbgskolas iirsskrift, 1946; J. Humbert, Syntaxe jSrecque,

3rd edn., Ch. X. pp. 298-344; J. Gonda, The Aspectual Function

of the Rgvedic Present and Aorist, pp. 225-50.

For the particles giving emphasis, see J. J. Fraenkel, A Question

in Connection with Greek Particles, Mnem 13, 1947, p. 183 ff.;

D. Lab6y, Manuel des particules grecques, Paris, 1950; J. D.

Denniston, The Greek Particles, 2nd edn. Oxford, 1954; J. Blomqvist,

Greek Particles in Hellenistic Prose, CWK Gteerup, Lund, 1969.

In the post-Homeric literature, some other verbs are also used in

the same way: <5.vo£yu> (open): dviyya (stand open); paiTvopai.
(go mad): p£|ir)va (am maddened); p^yvvpt (break): epp^ya

(am bbrst open); etc.

The use of the perfect of this verb in the present is also found in

later poets. Pindar, for example, used it in the intransitive present

meaning in the sense of 'the fame shines' in his Glympia:

to Se. h\£oc tt}\<5€ev 6£6opxE xav 'oxuptxtdt&ujv tv 6p<5potc

n£\oTtoc (Qd. 1.94 f). In his Nemean also it is used

intransitively with V&oc> and 9^YYoc in the sense of flash'

(like the eye), as, Y£ e^Opdvou xXeouc i$e\oCoac,t
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a£-E\cKp(5pou XifyaToc ?vexev Nep£ac *liTa6avp<5€ev t'

ano nal Mey<fpu>v &£6opxev cpdoc

(HI.83-84), and ev-da 'P£ac n6pov avftpumot xaX£oLOL,

bi6opxev TiatSt rout;' *AyT)ai6c£pou <p£yyoc ev

aXixi?<jL TcpujT^* (DC.41-42). But in Aeschylus SiSopxa

is used transitively: xTfoov 6£6opxa* Ti^Tayop oijx svor,

Xop<5q (Th. 104). Similarly also in Sophocles: at toi,

at tol p<5vov 6£&opxa TroLpfvuiv e7tapx£aovr * • (Ajax. 360).

Euripides: xal prjv bibopxa t<5v6e IrjXea ixeXaq

(Andro. 545). The perfect form of 6£pxopai whenever it occurs

in the early Greek literature, signifies a present (intransitive)

meaning. In the dramatic and later literature, like Sanskrit;it

is mostly transitive (vide Liddell and Scott, Greek Lexicon). In

early prose this verb does not occur. For further discussion, vide

Veitch's Greek Verb, New edn., 1887, p. 176. In Avestan also the

perfect of the verb to see' (dbtos or cLxx n.v s) is used transitively
present _ _ ^

with meaning Ho nar^ ahi? yim m vispahe ay& h^ us astvato
V — /

sraest ~a m dadar-a sa, Xvahe gayehe Xv anvato (am y> sahe).

- 'Who, O Hero, are you? Whom I see the noblest of all material

creation, shining with (your) own eternal life?'

L. H. Gray thinks that it is used in a perfective sense and translates

dadara sa as 'I have seen' following the traditional rendering as

expressed in the commentary by the Sanskrit word dadarsa.
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(Contributions to Avestan Syntax, JAOS, 21, p. 132). Renott considers

it as solely resultative ("qui est isol6 nettement resultatif", Valede du

pariait, etfe. p. 12). But as the idea presented here is happening in

the presence of the speaker, the perfect has lost its past significance:

Cf.I.J.S. Taraporewala, Selections from Avesta and old Persian,

Part I, Calcutta, 1922, pp.3 and 17).

While considering this example JLejnieks (Morphosyntax of the Homeric

Greek verb, p.46) thinks that S^pnetat and &£&opxa are

interchangeable between them so far as the meaning is concerned and

the following example has been given in support of his statement:

oflxe V£c5xax<5c loai pet* 'ApyetTotct xoaouxov,
oSxe xca 6£i5xaxov KecpaXric In 6£px£xau 5ao£.

[U. 23.476-77.]
6£pxeaai ("have sharpest sight") here may be intensified by

the presence of 6£i5xaxov, but the nature of intensity is not the

same.

I. Bekker, Scholia in Homeri Iliadem, Berlin, 1825, p. 591.

In Sanskrit, the perfect indicative of dpg is normally used transitively

and with a past reference (Cf. this sense with oxuma QUt the

present meaning is also seen in some of the examples (Cf. RV. 1.164.4;

10.10.6; 102.10). Similar is the case with dddrsle and other forms

of this root. See DelbrUck, Vergl, Syn. II. pp.196, 259; Renott,

Valeur du parfait, pp. 12, 24, 51, 171, 174.
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10. Macdonell, Vedic Reader, Oxford, 1960, p. 122. As the interpretation

of this stanza is uncertain, I have followed Macdonell which seems
»

to me plausible.

11. These examples will be discussed in the chapter of pluperfect.

12. These examples will be discussed in the chapter of participles.

13. In later writers y£yujve is used imperatively, but possibly

with the same emphatic meaning "tell loudly so as to be heard."

As, for example, in Aeschylus - -ndvx' ov xal

y£yu)v' f)|iI!v rf/S X<5yov (Pro.196); Similarly in Sophocles -

xCq dv£pu>v 6 cp£\xa.To<;;

y£yujv£ i^oi Kav too#', otiux; e£8u> xlc, el. (Ph.237-38). In

Euripides the Homeric sense is maintained: y£ywv£ t* etc,

6<5povc (OS 12,20) ("send a cry (so that it can be heard) within

the door)."

14. The other two occurrences of y£yujve (Il.XXlV.699f, and Od.

VHl. 303f) seem to behave like a reduplicated aorist, not like a

perfect. This form is used in a series of preterite verbs. In the

Iliad y£yu)ve occurs in the passage where the author describes

the activities of Cassandra thus:

d\\* &pa Kaaa<fv5pri, ,,,

n£pyapov e£aavapaaa <p£\ov uatdp* e£oev<5T)oev
£axa<5x* £v pep, Ki^pund xe aaTU{3ot3TT)v
xov 6' ap' l(p' riptdvwv l8e wefpevov £v \ex£eaai*
K(j5huo£v x* ap' Ineixa y£yu>v£ xe Tiav nata aoxv.

[11.24. 399-703.]
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Here y^ymve shows the final action of Cassandra. Cassandra

'marked' ( efaevdrjoev ) her father and the herald, she 'saw'

( T6e ) the other, and then she 'uttered a shrill cry' ( k&hvocv )

and finally she 'called loudly' ( y£yjjve ) throughout all the town.

And tills is the last of her actions. Similarly, various activities

of Hephaestus, are narrated thus:

prj 6' Cpevai xp&c 8u>pa cp£Xov T£Tt,T)p£voc ifaop*
£0TT) b* !v TXpO-fttfpOiai , X^OC, b£ jiiv Sypuoc
ap£p5aX£ov £' lQ6r\a£., y£y;jjv£ te Tiaou Oeotcav.

[Od. 8.303-05.]

Herein, too, y£yu>ve is used at the end. Hephaestus 'went'

( 0t) ) to his house, and 'stood' ( iaxr) ) at the gateway, and

a dreadful anger 'seized' ( $pst ) him, he cried out' ( 1^6-qae

terribly, and at last, he 'called loudly' (so as to make himself

heard = y^ywve ) to all the gods. And this is his final action.

Lejnieks thinks that x£xXt)tcu in these two examples can be

replaced by xaXfovxai as found in

of ttxrivec xaX£ovxai [11.14.279.]
- 'Who are called Titans'. (See Morphosyntax of the Homeric Greek

Verb, p.46). He has not cited another example of xaX£ovtai

which occurs in
xouvexa dva£pov£c; efot xai axot xaX^ovxai

[11.5.342.]
- 'Because they are bloodless, and are called immortals.'

But in these two instances, it seems, there is no intensity of

meaning, because the passages are mere descriptive and they do not
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aduce any reason for the justification of the use of xaX^ovtai

as in the case of x£xXt)t<xi. or x£xX-npat in the examples

cited above.

But in Avestan the perfect passive, vaece, 'is called', is used

in the same way as in Greek, in the following line:

hyn-irista aetaya urvaraya ya vaece ha<S anaepata ('mingled with

that plant which is infact called Hadhanaepata'). [Y Av. Vd. 14.4.]

Cf. Gray, JAGS, 21, p. 135.

Exactly the same hymn (with a little alteration in the first line)

is found in the Rgveda, but there the perfect jagraha is replaced

by the present grbhnami:

na hyasya nama grbhpami n6 asmfn ramate jane/p&ram eva

paravatam sapitnlm gamayamasi // [KV. 10.145.4.]

In these two examples, there is no change in meaning, because the

present and perfect tenses are used in two different texts under

different contexts though on the same subject. But the Greek

examples are different from these two examples.
*

This is known as the unreduplicated perfect form of IE * iAf*d, * uid-,

Skt. Veda, Av. vaeAa. Goth, wait, OCS. vedeX Armenian gitam,

'I know', is a transformed form from * uoida, Cf. Lesb. o£6t)pt.
otoa (See Brugmann, Comp. Gram. IV. p.404). Another

perfect form of vid - as found in the Rgveda is viveda (RV. ITT. 1.9;

39. 5-6 etc.) which is used in the perfect sense in the active voice.
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The other form which occurs in the Rgveda is viveditha (VIII. 15.5).

In the same way, grammatically the other perfect forms can be
for

formed. The reason & calling veda a perfect form is the

perfect ending a in 1st and 3rd sg. numbers; otherwise it is

conjugated with the usual endings. This form ummts to be mm»

conjugated like the usual perfect form (viveda etc.) in Sanskrit.

Can veda be regarded as a defective verbal form like the uncompound

perfect asa from the root as, to be?

19 Scholars like Buttmann (A Catalogue of Irregular Greek Verbs,

London, 1844, p. 77 - 'I have seen into it and consequently I know'),

Veitch (Greek Verbs, Oxford, 1887, p.216), Schwyzer (Griech.

Gram in. II, p. 263), Liddell and Scott (Greek-Eng. Lexic. under

eT6u) ), and Gray (Foundations of Language, p. 205) have explained

the meaning of olba indicating its relation with eC&u.
20. Liddell and Scott, loc. cit.

21. Gray, loc. cit.

22. The other examples are noted below: olba =11.4.163; 360,

5.183; 6.367, 447, 10.342, 11.408; 13.275; 14.72; 15.66,

66.50; 18.192; 19.219, 421; 20.201 = 432; 20.434; 21.440;

24.105; Od.1.216; 3.184; 4.551; 712; 5.215; 423; 6.176; 7.25;

8.28; 215; 10.267; 457; 11.69; 463; 13.314; 14.365; 15.211;

16.470; 473; 17.307; 373; 563; 18.228; 265; 19.237; 20.309,

23.175; 202. CS;aev =IL1.124; 2.252; 301; 7.281; 10.100;

11.718; 18.197; 20.203; 23.890; Gd.4.109; 138; 632; 8.146; 213;

10.1£)0; 12.189; 191; 17.78; 23.110.
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ola'&a =11.1.85; 365; 2.192; 11.652; 15.93; 204; 23.309;

589; 24.652; Qd. 4.465; 15.20; 16.320; 424; 17.573; 19.493;

23.60.

Zaxe = 11.23.276; Od.7.211; 21.110.

ol6e = IL1.343; 3.308; 4.361; 5.406; 761; 236; 10.247;

11.656; 792; 15.403; 16.860; 18.185; 363; 24.41; Od.2.832;

3.216; 4.386; 8.134; 14.119; 19.286; o?6ev: Od.1.53; 2.88;

4.771; 11.445; 13.405 = 15.39; 15.523; 17.153; 20.46; 75.

faaoL(v) = IJL6.151; 9.36; 18.420; 20.214; 23.312; Od.2.211;

283; 4.379 = 468; 11.122; 124 = 23.271; 13.23<7; 14.89; 23.269;

24.188.

23. The other references are as follows: eomac, = 11.15.90;

Od. 1.208; 6.187; 16.200; 17.416; 18.128; 19.381; 20.227;

lotKe(v) = 11.2.233; 3.158; 170; 286; 459; 9.70; 10.440;

11.613; 12.212; 14.212; 19.79; 20.371; 372; 21.374; 456;

23.493; 469; Od. 1.278 = 2.197; 1.292; 2.223; 3.335; 357; 4.143;

5.212; 6.60; 243; 7.159; 8.146; 358; 16.202; 17.500; 511;

20.194; 21.319; 322; 22.196.

24. In this connection I would like to mention that the aspectual difference

in meaning between the perfect and present reminds me of a

parallel between this and the usages of cases that this verb takes in

Sanskrit. In Sanskrit (as also in Greek) the verb "to remember" takes
the

two cases - genitive and accusative. According to^strict grammatical

rule, in Sanskrit it will take a genitive, although the accusative is

also possible. But there is a difference in meaning between the two.
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With the genitive, it is generally assumed that memory is complete,

e.g., afjpr seeing certain things used by a person, we remember

him with all his qualities and activities: in this case the genitive

is employed, e.g., putrah matuh smarati 'the son remembers his

mother well'; while the accusative will signify only a general

remembrance (without intensity); e.g., putrah mataram smarati

'the son remembers Ms mother'. In this connection it is worth while
ing

ti mention^that in Bhasa's Svapna-vasavadattam, a drama*® of the

2nd cent. B.C., the two cases occur side by side, probably, with

this distinction of meaning. The King Udayana says -

smaramyavantyadhipatfii sutayah prasthanakale svajanam smarantyah /

bSspam pravrttam nayanSntalagnam snehan mamaivorasi patayantyah //

[V.5.J
- 'I (King Udayana) remember (fully) the daughter of Avanti's

King, who, at the time of leaving thought (lit. thinking) of her

relatives, and through affection fell (lit. failing) a tear, clinging to

the corner of her eyes, on my breast.'

[In this connection the sutra of Panini can be compared. It runs thus -

adhcgartha-dayesam Karmani aasfrhf (2.3.52) - where adhi implies a

sense of intensity. That adhi intensifies the meaning of a root is

evident from a hymn of the Rgveda - ltd va satim Tmane ciivd va

parthivad adhi / indram rnahd va rajasah // (I. G.10).

_ "We invoke Indra, whether he comes from this earthjy region,
or from the heaven above, or from the vast firmament, that he may

give us wealth')].
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This sort of difference is also to be understood between the

perfect and the present of the verb "to remember" in Greek,

so far as the force of meaning is concerned. The perfect of

\x i p vifa>iu> can be equated with the genitive and the present with

the accusative of Sanskrit.

25. This is a doubtful root. Several verbal forms have been suggested:

pdopai or pafopaa, paipdw, (a reduplicated form from

nISS), and*u<*u). (Cf.Liddell and Scott, Lexioon, pp.1073, 1086).

The perfect forms p£pova, p^povaq, and p£pove show that

the verb requires an - v - in the original root. Etymologically,

it is connected with * pev(w) 'to think', as the Sanskrit and

Avestan root r/man shows; (Cf. Lat. meminisse, monere,

memini, Slav. & Lith. mineti, Goth, ga-munan, Germ, meinen,

Eng. mean). The Greek verb p£vui or pfpvw meaning'stay',

'stand apart', 'tarry', 'remain' has no semantic connection with it.

26. The other forms and their occurrences are as follows:

p£papcv; n.9.641; 15.105; p^povaq: u.7.36; 3.247;

13.307; 14.38; 21.481; 24.651; P^patov: n.B.413; 10.433;

p£pa€': IL 7.180; p^pove: u. 12.304; 18.435; 18.176;

21.315; Od. 15.152; 20.15; pepdaoi: U. 10.208 = 409; 236,

20.165; 22.384; Gd.4.700; 740, 5.18; 17.520; 20.215; 22.263;

p£paoav: u.2.863; 7.3; 8.56; 12.89 = 197; 13.loo; 337;

Gd.ll.3i5.
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According to Brugmann-Thumb (Griechische Grammatik, 1913,

p. 550) y£yr)-£ e means "he has entered in gaiety or happiness

and therefore, he is joyful or happy." (Cf. also Delbrttck, Vergl.

Syn. II. p. 172). Chantraine describes it as present perfect (Gramm.

flomer. II, p. 197). Ruip6rez rejects both explanations. He thinks

that there is no distinction between yiye&jj and y£yr).fie ;

both mean "to be happy." The perfect does not carry any extra

sense other than it is expressed in the original verb

(Estructura del sistema de aspectos y tiempos del verbo griego

antiguo, p. 50). Perhaps, under the influence of Ruipgrez, Lejnieks

also thinks that y£yr)6e (Gd.6.106) and yri-Seu are

interchangeable, and he cites the following example:

'Atpet&T], vuv 61^ tcou 'kxi\\r)OQ 6\oov urjp
yr)-eet evl aTi^eoai, ...

[11.14.139-40.]
- 'Son of Atreus, now in sooth, the baneful heart of Achilles

rejoices in his breast.'

The difference between the present and perfect forms is in degree.

Particularly the examples cited above are found in combination

with the present forms (viz. eibe-tai and Tra^^oaL ) which

give us a contrast, while y^e" in this context has no such

contrast.

Several roots have been suggested for this verb: &x£t5w or

(Liddell and Scott, Greek Lexicon), dnakCCoj (a
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reduplicated present from the former) and dnaxljJ (LiddeLl

and Scott, ibid.). Scholars like Veitch, Schwyzer, Chantraine,

have accepted the first two.

29. Some of the Homeric instances, where 6e£5otxa occurs, cttte

associated with another verbs (in the present) of kindred meaning.

But these Sanskrit examples are cited here to show that the

perfect of the verb "to fear" in Sanskrit is also associated with

some verbs in the preseht and with the present meaning, though

the context is different in the two texts.

30. These two lines are also cited by Renoli in his Valeur du Parfait,

p. 14f. He thinks that the perfect form marks the actual state,

while the present form of this root shows its entrance into the

state ("le parfait marque l'etat actuel; le present, l'efatree dans cet €tat),"

and for the present he cites - bhayante vfsfa bhu vana yad dbhrat

(RV. 4.6. 5). This use of the verb in the (present) passive (indfcative)

gives the perfect meaning of the verb which describes the state:

"all creatures are made terribly afraid when he flashes forth."

31. See Liddell and Scott, Greek Lexicon, He has given the present use

of this verb by quoting Coluthus (V/VT A.D.)

32. In one passage, ppi^rjai 6i 6£v6pea KapTup

(Gd. 19.112) - "and the trees are laden with fruit."

is one of a series of presents. The sense obviously is intensive.
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But it can only be said in comparison with the perfect that the

notion of weight is not stressed as it would have been if the perfect

had been used.

33. Curtius (Greek Verb, p. 378) thinks that the intensive force of

PepptTdaotv is less evident than p^SpL-Ce. But it seems to me

that peppf-Cactv is equally intensive as explained above. Cf.

Delbrilck (Vergl. Syn. II. p. 186.)

34. Chantraine gives its etymology thus: preverb <iva -p the thematic

perfect ujy-. See his Dictionnaire Btymologique de la langue grecque,

p. 94. Cf. also. Frisk, Griechisches Etymologisches WOifeerbuch, p. 115.

^5£. The other references are as follows: a varya i Oa. 1.269;

3.317; 16.312; 316; 405; 446; 17.279; 20.43; 364; 23.122;

«vu>yac: IL 6.382; 14.262; 24.670; Gd. 12.284; 15.346;

17.398; api^jye: ll_. 11. 646 = 778. 16.145; 24.90; Od. 5.276;

15.97; 18.409.

36. This hymn occurs also in AV.9.10.9; SV. 1.325; 2.113; MS. 4.9.12;

133.10; [and partly in AA. 5.3.1.2; TA.4.20.1; Vait.40.7

(= dadraqam salilasya prsfoe); 41.12; N.14.18. BD.7.81.]

The meaning of the first line of this hymn is obscure. I have

followed the interpretation of Sayana,who was also followed by

Wilson. But I have taken mahitva with the last foot, while Wilson toofc

it with the third. Griffith's translation of the first liae is altogether

different. He followed Ludwig. It runs thus: "The old hath waked
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the young moon from his slumber who runs his circling course

with many round him." Griffith has also taken mahitva with the

third foot; and he has also altered the position of hyah and has

joinfed it with mamara in order to avoid the grammatical query. So

he interpreted the last line thus: "he who died yesterday today is

living." But hyah in this context has been interpreted by Sayana as

paredyuh (tomorrow). Considering the structure of the sentence,

it would be better if adya is taken with mamara and hyah.with

samana. In the Atharvaveda the first line reads salilasya prsthe

instead of samane bahunCm, and the translation ofWhitney of the whole

Hymn is as follows: "The shaker-apart (? Vidhum) that runs on

the back of the sea, being young, the hoary one swallowed; see thou

the poesy of the heavenly one with greatness; today he died, yesterday

he received breath (sam-ana). Dr. M. Coulson has suggested to me

in discussion the following translation: "The grey-haired one has

swallowed the moon as it runs in the company of many. Behold the

wisdom of the god. By (his) greatness, that he (the moon) is dead

doday, (yet) it was alive yesterday."

Cf. Shakespear?-

"What noise is this? Not dead? Not yet quite dead?

I that am cruel am yet merciful;

I tvould not have thee linger in thy pain."

Othello. Act V.
Sc. II. L.85f.
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38. The question of xetva^riv will be discussed under the perfect

optative.

39. TtfcpaTou isz^- nscpnTai (Cf. S-aecpvov ), like pepa^c /
O

pepyyuc (Cf. pfpova, p£voc )» ye /daac / * yeynacu
3 a

(Cf. Y^yova, yivoc, ).

40. The intransitive use of the perfect of this verb is also found in

Hippocrates (5th B.C.): StecpCopoc; oapa "corrupted blood"

(Mul.2.13.4) and other later prose writers (See Liddeil and Scott,

Lexicon, p. 418), but in the drama both in tragedy and commedy, the

perfect is used transitively. tap £\7u'6ac 6i£<p€opev

(Soph.El.308); Tap cpp£vap 6i£cp€opE povapx^oi

(Eu. Hipp. 1014).

41. Here 'is fallen', though archaic, sounds better in order to signify

the present tense. 'Has fallen' may suggest past time. This use
tC

of 'fall' is not unknown in English. Cf. Shakespeare, Cassio: What's

the matter?

lago: My lord is fallen into an epilepsy: This is his second fit; he
V

had one yesterday. [Othello. IV. 1.50-51. ]

Cf y> »*
Desdemona: There's fallen between him and my lord an unkind beech:

[Ibid. IV. 1.237.]

Second Guard: She star ife fallen.
•>»

First Guard: And time is at his period. [Antony and Cleopatra.IV. 14.106-07.]
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Apart from Shakespeare, in Jesperson's A Modern English Grammar,

partis, p. 3d, and B. M. Charleston's Studies on the Syntax of the

English Verb, Bern, 1941, p.25f. many examples of this type from

English literature are given.

Gonda, The Aspectual function of the ggvedic Present and Aorist,

p.167.

The form seems to be doubtful; perhaps it could be dvap£ppi>xe.

Exactly the same hymn is found in the Rgveda (1.164.47), but there

the perfect Vyuduh is replaced by the present vii"udyate. And there

is no change in meaning between these two passages.

Liddell and Scott's translation is "heaven's gate is committed to them

(to open and to shut)". Lexicon, p.668.

In the abridged edition of Liddeii and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon

(Oxford,impression of 1963), fppopa is given as the perfect form
of pe^oopat. But in the Greek-English Lexicon it is not clear
whether the form is perfect or aorist, though a note is found in the

bracket after the word - "probably aorist". Another perfect form

(iep<5pr]Ha (not found in Homer) is cited, and this is used by
Nicias. (Vide, Lexicon, p. 1098). Scholars like Curtius (The Greek

Verb, pp. 361,399), Veitch (Greek Verbs, p.437), Monro (A Grammar

of the Homeric Dialect, p. 24), Delbrtlck (Vergletchende Syntax, II,

p. 191), Mutzbauer (Die Grundlagen der griechisehen Tempuslehre,

Steassburg, 1909, p. 54), Schwyzer (Griechische Grammatik, vol. I,
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MUnchen, 1939, p. 749 and 769; vol. II. 1950, p. 264), Chantraine

(Grammaire Homerique, vol. I, Paris, 1948, 174, 422, 425) etc.

consider it as perfect. Besides the views of the scholars, the

meaning of 2ppope also helps us to consider it as perfect.

Veitch has given pefpco, p<5p0, pop£<-o ibid, p.437.

Veitch, ibid, p. 438. Leaf, in his edition of the Iliad, London,

1888, vol. II, p. 96f, says: " eppope is generally regarded as

a perf., and to this the"o"points. But if may possibly be an aorist.

In A278 the aor. is as well suited to the context as the perfect, and

in E335, X 338, it seems to be admissible."

loc. cit.

Cf. Gonda, The Aspectual Function of the Rgvedic Present and Aorist,

p. 167.

In Aeschylus x£cpuxe with toj gives a present meaning:

Aei 6e too Tcap<5vto<; xaxov
xptaei a'* o Xcjcp^auiv 01& x£cpux£ 7tu>.

[Pr. 26-27.]

The pluperfect is perhaps a little unusual here. Other editors

read the subjunctive form which seems better.

In the Avesta, dadre, traditionally rendered by dharayet (Cf. Skt.

dadhara) also gives a present meaning in - y^ as"^ m dadre ('who

upholds Righteousness'). [YS.51.8.] Cf.Gray, JAOS,21,p.l31j.

Similarly, the perfect of the Avestan verb "to stretch", also

shows a present meaning in the following:
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t J_ _

yavat anu aipi aite garayb visastaro visp<>m avat aipi draono

bazat aQaurunaeca ra&aestaica vastryaica fsuyente ("as far as those

mountains are extended, all that distance one is to give a cake to the

priest and to the warrior and to the thrifty husbandman").

[YAv.Y.19.8.] Cf. Gray, JAOS, 21, 1900, p. 133.

55. Liddeil and Scott's translation of the line xoocrtv 6pwpexatai

xoXepfCetv is as follows: ("of horses), they stretched themselves

with their feet (i.e. went at full gallop) to the fight." Cf. The

abridged edn. p. 496. But in the Lexicon, it is translated as

"they galloped to the fight." (p. 1247).

56. This meaning is also evident in the present. For example,

dpcpl 6 * up * co&t$ patve (II. 5.299) where

Aenfcas took up this protective position over the body of Pandaros.

Chapter IT. The Perfect Subjunctive, §g 262-78.

1. The form (Od.21.365) is not considered here,

because of the controversy surrounding it. Hayman considers it

'perfect subjunctive' (The Odyssey of Homer, vol. Ill, London,
1882, p.447). Veitch calls £xifaai the perfect subjunctive of

Skripfc and refers to Od.21.365 (Greek Verbs, p.335).
Liddeil and Scott's dictionary says it is the subjunctive of £xfaw

(Lexicon, p. 828). The meaning of it - e£ KEV 'AxdWwv fjpiv

£\Vjxr)ot - does not seem to be perfect subjunctive.
2. For the original meaning of the subjunctive the following may be

mentioned: Delbruck, Syfatakti3che Forschungen I, 1871, p 13f;
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IV. 1870. p. 117f., V. 1888, p.302f; Vergleichende Syntax II,

p. 302f; Goodwin, Syntax of the modds of the Greek Verbs, p. 371ff.

E. P. Morris, The Subjunctive in Independent Sentences in Plautus,

AJP. Vol. IS, 1897, pp. 133-67; J. E. Harry, The Perfect

injunctive, &j)tative and Imperative in Greek, CR. Vol. 19, 1905,

pp. 347-54, vol. 20, 1906, pp. 100-03; Wackernagel, Vorlesungen

Otber Syntax I, p.230f; Schwyzer-Debrunner, Griechische Grammatik

IT, p. 309f: E. A. Hahn, Subjunctive and Optative, their Origins as

futures, New York, 1953; Chantraine, Grammaire hombrique II,

p. 206ff; Smyth, Greek Grammar, 1956, p.4G3f; Gonda, The

Character of the Indo-European Moods, 1956, p.68ff; Humbert,

SyntaxxgTrecque, 3rd edn. 1960, p.l54f; Kuryibwicz, The Inflectional

Categories of Indo-European, Ch.IV, pp. 136-47.

3. For the anticipatory subjunctive, see, W. M. Gardner Hale, The

Anticipatory subjunctive in Greek and Latin, Studies in Classical

Philo|o|jfiy, vol. I, 1894.

4. In this case let is placed before the subjunctive in English.

5. This future course of action is expressed in the line 407 onward

by Eidothea, when she says that in the next morning she will lead

MeneTaosto that place and lay him there in a row ...

6. It is interesting to note that there are two other examples in the

Iliad (8.68; 16. 777) exactly similar to the above expression of the

Odyssey, where the reading of the text is dpcptpepfjHet •
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The pluperfect reading is better there from the point of view

of the context.

Chapter III. The perfectQptative, .§§ 279-93.

Apart from those which are already mentioned in the footnotes

of the perfect subjunctive, the following is worth noting:

C. Mutzbauer, Das Wesen des Optative, Philologies, Vol. 62,

1903, pp.62C-36, W. Jones, Homeric optatives in Sophocles, CR.

Vol. 24, 1910, pp. 118-19; E. Benveniste, Preterit et optatif en

indo-europe'en, BSL. Vol. 47, 1951, pp. 11-20.

Except Sanskrit (and partly Avestan), in all other languages this

mood has absorbed or has been absorbed into the Subjunctive or

the imperative mood.

When the optative is used in a potential mood, it is called 'Potential

optative.'

Cf. the remark of iiamJet before dying:

keaven make thee free of it! I follow thee, I am dead, Horatio.

[Hamlet Act. V, Sc. II, lines 369-70. ]

Chapter IV. The Perfect Imperative. |i 294-314.
Besides the works of Gildersleeve, Deibrilek, Monro, Ktlhner-Gerth,

Wackernagel, Schwyzer-Debrunner, Chantraine, Humbert,mentioned
Mie

before, the following works onAGreek imperative are worth noting:
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C. W. E. Miller, TheUimitations of the Imperative in the Attic Orators,

AJP. 13, 1891, pp. 399-436; H. D. Naylor, Prohibitions in Greek,

CP. Vol. 19, 1905, pp. 26-30; W. Headlam, Greek Prohibitions,

CP. Vol. 19, 1905, pp. 30-36; L. A. Post, Dramatic Uses of the Greek

Imperative, AJP. Vol. 59, 1938, pp. 31-59; J. P. Louw, On Greek

Prohibitions, Acta Classica, Vol. 2, 1959, pp. 43fl.; W. F. Bakker,

The Greek Imperative, Amsterdam, 1966.

2. It is difficult to say whether the distinctions between the tenses were

always followed by the Greek writers and whether there was any

"decisive reason for preferring one tense to the other." See Goodwin,

Moods and Tenses, p.23.

3. These examples will be found in the following contexts: AviSxStot

IL11.189; U. 11.204; 15.160; 19.160; 172; 23.158;

Od.1.274; 2.113; 17.508; 569; 18.182; 22.483; <Svu>xeci
Od. 22.437.

4. Cf. Shakespeare: "Hear me for my cause, and be silent, that you

may hear." Julius Caesar, Act. III. Sc. II. U. 13-14.

Chapter V. The Future Perfect, 315-332.

1. For the morphology of the future perfect, see, Monro, Homeric Grammar,

p. 59, §§ 65-66; Wright, Comp. Gk. Gramm., p. 304; Schwyzer-

Debrunner, Griech. Gramm. I, 1939, p.783f.; Chantralne, Grammaire
homerique I, 1948, p.448f; Morphologic historique du grec, 2nd edn,

1961, p.254f.
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2. It is neither found in Sanskrit, nor in any other IE. language.

Some scholars think that the Sanskrit perfect subjunctive serves

the purpose of the perfect future (See Whitney's Article in AJP.,

42, p. 294). Hopkins (Ibid p.49ff.) wants to identify it with the

desiderative. In Latin, only a few remnants of the reduplicated

perfect future are available, otherwise it is formed in a new way.

3. Such as, cecide-ro ( xsxaS^oopat); fefide-rit (7i£<f>i&^aeTou,);

liquero ( liquero, XeXeC<!>opai)} teligero ( teTdSouat,

not Homeric);- meminero (pspvifcx>j.i.at). Cf. Curtius,

Greek Verb, p.435.

4. The periphrastic future perfect with laopat is absent in Homer.

In Sanskrit also the periphrastic future perfect does not occur. But

the periphrastic future (though extremely rare in the Samhitas) is

found in the Brahmanas and abundantly in the Epics and Classical

Literature. The uses of the periphrastic future in Sanskrit have been

discussed by Whitney (Skt. Gram. § 942ff.), Speyer (Skt. Synt. § 34Qff;

Vedic Synt. § 183f.), Brtlhler (Leitfaden far den Elementencursus des
Sanskrit, 1883, p. 118), DelbrQck (Alt. Synt. p. 295ff.), Macdonell

(Vedic Grammar for Students, p. 347), Thumb (Handbuch des Sanskrit I,

1930, p.493), Block (L'Indo-Aryan, 1934, p. 303), Sharpe (Handieiding

bij der Studie van het fClassicke Sanskrit I, 1943, p. 403), Gonda
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(A Critical Survey of the publications on the Periphrastic Future

in Sanskrit, Lingua VI, 1956-57, pp. 158-79).

Homer's line (Qd. 13.358) is quoted with the reading 6e6<ficropev
Lat. dedero) in one of the oldest authorities cited

by Curtius (Ibid, p. 436). But the editors of Homeric texts think that

the future perfect is unsuitable there, and so in all the editions the

form is given with the simple future 6t6t3aopev. i have,

therefore, not included it. In later Greek, two other active forms

are found - and

For the meaning of the future perfect, see, Jannaris, Historical

Greek Grammar, p. 444; Gildersleeve, Syntax of Classical Greek,

pp. 120-22; KUhner-Gerth, Ausftlhrliche Grammatik I, pp. 179-81;

Schwyzer-Deorunner, Grtech. Gramrn, 11, pp.286ff., Chantraine,

Grammaire homgrique, II, p.2G0f.; Humbert, Syntaxe Grecque, p. 151f.

As regards the 'completeness of an action In future' Gonda explains

it thus: "In emotional speech, under the influence of strong desires,

fixed ideas, fear or other preoccupations of the mind the border-lines

between facts and possibilities, between reality and imagination,

between present and future are apt to fade away, and events and

occurrences which may take place or are only to be expected to become

actual are often represented as accomplished facts." Lingua, VI, p. 166.
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arhis form is dubious in nature: it could be (dut to K t) subjunctive

or future perfect. But the scholars mentioned in MR footnote \ have

regarded it as a future perfect form, and so, this is included here.

In Liddell and Scott's Lexicon too, this is regarded as a future

perfect, but the form cited is xexMoopat with this reference

(II. 3.138). See Ibid, p.866.

Monro (Homeric Grammar | 326.3) takes x<3<; xexoXcSoevat

as a final clause 'so that Zeus may not be angry.' But this is

one of the rare examples of p-fl with the future after verbs of

fear, caution, or danger.

x£(pi,6V>0eTai is regarded as Epic future formed from the base
of the Epic reduplicated aorist 2 xee?».66pr)v used by Homer in

optative xccpt&o^prjv, ovto, Od.9.277, 11.20.464.0)-

xe<pi,6£06cu (11.21.101). See Liddell & Scott, Lexicon, p. 1920.

xexa6^aefc is a future formed from the Epic reduplicated 2nd

aorist x£xa&ov of xd^. See Veitch, ibid, p. 695; Liddell and

Scott, Lexicon, p. 1969.

Chapter VI. The Pluperfect, gjg 334-413

Like the reduplicated perfect, the reduplicated pluperfect in Latin

practically died out owing to the influx of sigmatic aorist forms into

the perfect system. On the other hand, it is formed differently with the

help of an auxiliary For the formation of the Latin pluperfect, see,
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W. M. Lindsay, The Latin Language, Oxford, 1894, p. 509: L. R. Palmer,

The Latin Language, London, 1954, pp, 275-76.

2. For the origin and meaning of the Augment, vide, R. Garnett, On the

Origin and Import of the Augment in Sanskrit and Greek, Proc Phil Soc

Vol. I, 1844, p. 265 ff; J Oavis, On the Temporal Augment in Sanskrit

and Greek, Hertford, 1865 A H. Sayce, The Origin of the Augment,

Trans. Phil. Soc. 1885-87, pp 652 ff.

3. In Sanskrit the augment is also found in the conditional tense (= future

tense - Irn), when the non-completion of an action is to be understood

(iin nimitte Irn kriyatipattau, Pa. ITT. 3.139).

4. J. Avery, The Unaugmented verb-forms of the Rig and Atharvavedas,

Proc. Aos, 1884, pp. XI f; JAOS, vol 11, p. 326 f.

5. In Sanskrit some forms, such as, ajabhartana (<^bhr to bear), acucyavitana

(<Ccyu, to move) etc. are formed with ta(na) which is of very doubtful origin.

See Macdoneil, Vedic Grammar, § 495 (footnotes) and Whitney Sanskrit
Grammar, § 868a

6. In Greek the pluperfect endings are similar to the first aorist, except

in the singular number, where they are contracted.

Cayii (Pa. VI 1.11). The reduplication takes place only in the case of a

non-reduplicated root when the carl - suffix of the aorist follows

8. Pa. HI. 1.20,21 for nin (= sense of causative) and nic (causative) respectively;

and m. 1.43,44 for aorist cli_and sic suffixes which stand for the

formation of the aorist
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9. ni-^rl-dru-srubhyah kartari can (Pa TIT 1. 48). Thus we have

asis'rayat ('he served or caused to serve'), adudravat ('he ran*), and

asusravat ('it flowed^.

10. The forms like ardidat (<ardi, to cause to destroy), apupugan (<^puji,

to make honour), and ajigrahat (^i^jrahi, to cause to take) are found in

the Rhattikavya (circa 7th Cent. A D.)
» *

11. Macdonell, Vedic Grammar, p.364.

12. E. V. Arnold, Sketch of the Historical Grammar of the Rig- and

Atharvavedas, JAOS, Vol. 18, 1897, pp. 328-30, § 410.

*3- A Practical Grammar of the Sanskrit Language, London, 1863, p 100 f

(for the list of some of the forms of the reduplicated aorist).

14. PaulThieme, Pas Plusquamperfectum im Veda, GOttingen, 1924.

Here the author discusses at length the position of the pluperfect in

the vedas, but most of them are descriptive and not analytic.

15. This is the primary meaning of the pluperfect, for which, see the

works of Gildersleeve, Goodwin, Wackernagel, Schwyzer, Chantraine,

Humbert,as mentioned before.

16. Wackernagel (.rorlesungen uber Synhtax, I, pp, 185-86) and Humbert

(Syntaxe grecque, p 150) are of opinion thata'resultatlve pluperfect' is

possible in those cases whose perfects show a resultant action.

17. For this term, see R. I Rose, The Purative and Aoristic tenses in

Thucydides, Supplement Language, Language Dissertation no. 35, vol 18,

no 1. 1942, p.7.
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18. Md, p. 7.

19. Kuhner-Gerth, Ausfuhrliche Grammatik II, § 385. 5.

20. Rose, in his article quoted above, has discussed the point from

Thucydides. His remarksalso apply to a certain extent to Homer.

21. Chantraine explains it as being formed from iFeFdpyet "^fyrdpyew
by metathesis quantitatis, and he cites Scpvoxdet (Cf.Od.20.255)

and Iwxel (Cf.Qd.Od.24.295, 4xewxet)»
all being from forms with initial F in support of his statement.

Cf. Grammaire tjomerique, I, p. 480.

22. 'That upon everyone of them the bonds of death had been fastened.'

xe^pata can mean, 'concretely, the ends of a rope or, abstractly,

the completion, execution of a deed. There is a suggestion of both

meanings here, but the notion of binding is emphasized in £<pfjxto.
23. Deibnck (Syntaktische Forschungen IV, p. 95) calls these following

examples intensive. The fact is that the intensity of these pluperfect

forms lies in their being used at the end of a series.

24. Some scholars, such as, Gildersleeve, Goodwin, Wackernagel, Schwyzer,

Chantraine, Humbert in their respective treatises, consider that the

pluperfect in those instances is equivalent to the imperfect or aorist.

25. The present meaning of the pluperfect is extremely rare, if not totally

absent. dvifiyet, therefore, in those instances where the sense is

present, could be interpreted as third person singular, as if from dv<Syu)
from which we have an imperfect S-vwyov, future dv<5g<a * and the
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first aorist In Od. X.263 f|v<i>rea has a variant

reading fjvtoyov which might suggest that these forms belong to

dvcfiyu)* Below are given the passages with 4v<Syev:

fj xod Cftv dvtoTce dcorpoxCojv H eCd<Sc,
f] vv xa£ o,vt£v dv.udc d^otpdvet xaC dvcjyst,

[11.6.438-39.]
- 'Whether someone well-acquainted with divinations told them, or

haply their own spiiit urges and bade them.'

tffiv v0v 6v it,va 6vji.dc ijxo£ jiaxdcaoQat &v<Stet,
[11.7.74.]

- 'Of whom (i.e. of all the Achaeans) now whomsoever his mind urges

to fight with me.'

&XX& %ov adtdv Qvji.dc Ijtotpdvet xaC dviSyet,
[11.15.43.]

- 'But perhaps his mind urges and impels (him).'

ad 6* dfiegaXdaoQcu &v<Syet
xetpacf

[11.15.180-81.]
- 'But he bids you avoid his hands.'

v0 v adtdc dvcotptiyei vat dvcSyev,
[11.15.725.]

- 'Now he (Zeus) himseLf urges us and gives commands.'

Tj 0* &ji.a Qdovo* av&X&oQau d.v<&*<et,
[11.16.8.]

- '[Like an infant girl] who runs by her mother's side and bids her

take her up.'

Ixei odd" lp,d Qvji.dc &vwYe(t)
£t&etv odd' &vdpeoot ji.etdji.jievat ,

[U.18.90-91.]
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- 'Since neither does my mind commands me to live nor to consort

with men.'

§ QufJ.dc dvooye
[II. 18.176.]

- 'And his mind commands him to fix his head.'

xfixXv%6 pev, xdvcec te 0eoC x&oaC Tre Odatvcu,
5<pp# elsw, pe evf off|86oatv di

[11.19.101-02.]
- 'Hear me, all the gods and all the goddesses, so that I may speak

the things which my mind in my breast bids me.'

^ o& y« 6vM.dc !ji,o£ uax£caG9<u dv<Syet
[11.20.179.]

- 'Does your spirit bid you fight with me ?'

£x£eiv t£ £ 6vM.dc &v<Syev*
[11.22.142.]

- 'And his mind commands him to seize (her).'

ef 6^ xp<5<ppovt 6i»Mu> *0Xdp.7Ctoc adtdc Avt&yet.
[11.24.140.]

- 'If indeed with earnest mind the Olympian god himself bids it.'

afvSc rdp <i$'c6v y*> u^voj; xai 6ufxd<; dvooysi
xefo f£vai exf vf}a<; goa> aipaTdv etiotiv *A/at<Bv.

[11.24.198-99.]
- 'For my might and mind bid me terribly to go there to the ships

into the wide army of the Achaeans.'

ioxeptovc 6' vfjci 0ot^v dygpecdcu dv&ysfc.
1.2.385.]

- 'And she (Athene) bids them to assemble at evening to the swift ship.'
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tdv vtTv a' ^vcSyeiv &7to%ep.xS|jiev &txi tdxtoia*
[Gd.5.112.]

- 'Now Zeus bids you to send him on his way with all speed.'

ptv xel'voc Ixotpdvek xaC avd5yet,
[Od.5.139.]

- 'If he (Zeus) urges and commands him.'

&G iyw x£vdoe pdv Ixw fpeo^v, f; &i p&A' a£ef
loQgpevo.fc xlAstcu xu-C xivSpsv, £x 61 ps xdvtwv
Xrjddvet 600* £xa0c\>, xc?.£ IvtxXrsaefJvcu &v<8rei,

[Od. 7.220-21.]
- 'Thus I have grief in my mind, but it always strongly bids me eat

and drink and makes me forget all things whatever I have suffered

and commands to fill myself.'

olvo<; y&p dvd&ysfc
*>Xs6t;'

[Od. 14.463-64.]
- 'For maddening wine bids (= urges) me.'

i(5v 6' &AX<uv Suva xpc.6Cr) xc,£ 8vpdc dv<f>yei,
ed66tw hZ&X&tiv

[Od. 15.395-96.]
- 'But of the others, if anybody's heart and spirit bid him, let him

go forth and sleep.'

dxPT}p0o5vT) y3-p dvsSyet
[Od. 17. 502. ]

- 'For want compels him. *

(p&odai us 8tip.dc dvtfcyet.
[Od. 21.194.]

- 'But my spirit bids me tell this.'
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26. It has a variant reading fjvuryov, for which vide my notes above.

27. The pluperfect termination is itself irregular e for ei.

28. The perfect and pluperfect active of dpapCoxw are used

intransitively. This verb is formed from a reduplication of the

root t ap- (Cf. the aorist middle participle dpuevoc ).

29. In the following o behaves like a reduplicated aorist:

<3* dsvp^oovcn* YUV{UX<3<; dp* dvctl ad'eugo#
[11.8.163.]

- 'But now they (i.e. the Greeks) will dishonour you, for you are

in fact like a woman.'

30. Delbruck thinks that the 'so-called pluperfect is almost invariably
)

used as an imperfect (Vergleichende Grammatik II, p.227 ).

Chapter VTL The Perfect Infinitive gg 414-439.

1. The accusative, ablative- genitive cases are also recognised as being among

the origins of infinitives, see Schwyzer, Griechesche Grammatik, II,

p. 358f; Cf. also Whitney, Sanskrit Grammar g 969, p. 349.

2. See Kurylowicz, The Inflectional Categories of Indo-European, pp. 158-67.

for the meaning of the infinitive.

3. For the uses of perfect infinitive, see, Goodwin, Moods and Tenses,

p.22 f; Wackernagel, Vorlesungen tiber Syntax, I, pp.257 ff; Schwyzer,

ibid, pp. 363 ff.

4. This line has been suspected by many editors of being spurious.
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5. etpvoQat here means 'protect', 'to be upon your guard against'^but
in the sense of 'comprehend' it is dubious.

6. Wackernagel would prefer to read ■icieotZaQai., see Sprachliche

Untersuchungen zu Homer, Gottingen, 1916, p. 249.

Chapter VIII. The Perfect Participles, gj§ 440- 490.
1. For the use of the participle in general (where the question of the

perfect participle is touched upon), see, J. A. Paley, On some

peculiarities in the use of future participles of Greek verbs, JP. Vol). 18,

1878, pp. 79-82; Delbriick, Syntaktische Forschungen IV, p. 125; V, p. 381;

Vergleichende Syntax, II, pp. 476-97; T. D. Seymour, On the use of the

aorist participle in Greek, Proc. Am. Phil. Ass. Vol. 12, 1881, pp. 88-96;

Fr. Carter, On some uses of the aorist participles, CR. Vol. 5, 1891,

pp. 5-7, 248—55, Monro, §§ 243-46; Jannaris,

Historical Greek Grammar, pp. 489-506; Wackernagel, Vorlesungen
»i

Vber Syntax I, pp. 281-94; Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik, II,

p. 385 ff; Chantraine, Grammaire tiomerique II, pp. 319-29; Humbert,

Syntaxe j£recque, p. 129 ff. Gonda, The Aspectual function of the Hgvedic

Present and aorist, pp. 152-58. Most of these scholars agree in saying

that tiie perfect participle is mainly used to indicate a completed action

with permanent result. But the subject is not elaborated at great length.

2. The use of the perfect particip les is very limited in Vedic and Classical

languages, and the forms are substituted in place of lit (= perfect tense),

and are formed by adding vas ( kvasu) to the active and ana (^kanac)

to the middle voices (Chandasi lit. Pa. HI.2.105; litab kanajva, Pa.III.2.106;
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forms of sad, vas, s'ru (Cf. bhasayam sada-vasa-sfuvah, Pa. III. 2.108)

are used. But poets often make use of the other roots as well, such as,

stha, gam, han, vid, vis and d£s' etc. Amongst the forms by ana we

meet with anucana and anas'vana only. Cf. also Speiyer, Sanskrit

Syntax, p.279f; Vedische und Sanskrit-Syntax, p. 62, S 202; Whitney,

Sanskrit Grammar, %805f. Macdonell, Vedic Grammar, p. 362f; A Vedic

Grammar for Students, p. 328 f.

Sometimes a perfect participle may indicate the force of a pluperfect;

e.g. t xpdoQc xexarj^voc (Sophocles, Philoctetes, 778) -

'jie who possessed it before'. Here xp6jQe may help to suggest the

sense of the pluperfect. See Smyth, Greek Grammar, p. 420.

As the dative is not easily explained, in his edition Monro emends

it to the genetive xexaQvCm. vcexaa- (^- xdaxw ) stands for

%exovd~ 8-S xdQoc' 1° %6vQo<; from a root ?%ridcnuo yxSUjx®*
po6rt .... 'having eaten of a field ox', a partitive genitive.

It is better to take xoTvxsxxrufai as perfect participle of

xoTtxIx'tw (Cf. Gd. 14.354 and 22.362) than from xq'cixt^oow,

though this would have a similar form (Cf. xext-qSHrec in Od. 14.474).

xexopv©p«voc (<. xoodoow ) simply means 'armed, equipped with'
or it could mean 'clad in armour'. But Telemachus has no defensive

armour at present (Cf. XXII, 113) where we are informed how, after

obtaining armour from the treasury, he 'girded the bronze about his own

body first.'
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8. %6%aXaYM.£vov = 'defiled with mould or dust.'

9. Loeb translates this passage as follows: "And with him,

bearing blazing torches, went true-hearted Euryclea."

10. In 11.20.442 there is a different reading in the second halfi: xaTraxtdjievat

peveaCviuv 'furious to slay (him).'

11. The form for ^spauS".., ( £ia*va> ) occurs, only here

in Homer. For the comment, see Chantraine, Grammairine Homer ique,

p. 431.

Conclusion. §§ 490 - 498.

1. As P. S. Cosfcjas has said, in modern Greek, "there are only two

verb-stems, present and aorist, and three tenses, present, imperfect

and aorist. The others are formed periphrastically. The future has

two forms, one denoting continuous action (not found in Classical Greek),

e.g. 3d YPd.<pw, the other aoristic or indefinite action, ad YPdtycu,

The older forms of the perfect and pluperfect are sxoj, elxa-

Ypap4*£vo, and , Pyjurjv ypapp,£vo£, but after 1500 A. D.

these are replaced by elx& YP'^et. and Sxw, elxct

Ypdfn •" An outline of the History of the Greek Language, etc.

Chicago, Illinois, 1933, p. 104.

2. I have already quoted some examples from other writers in the course

of my discussion under the various categories, (vide footnotes, 10 ff.

of the sectionssgg 67 - 261Hn Chapter I. In the treatises of Goodwin,
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Jarmaris, Gilderslfeeve, Delbruck, Wackernagel, Chantraine,

Schwyzer, Humbert, some more examples are given.

Histoire du Parfait .0rec, pp. 146 ff; 239 f.

See Whitney's article, On the Narrative Use of Imperfect and Perfect

in the Brahmaqas, Trans. Amer. Phil. Assoc. 23, 1892, pp. 5-34,

where he has developed the subject.

Wackernagei (Studies zam griechischen Perfectum, pp. 3 ff.) and

Chantraine (Histoire du parfait grec, pp. 12-14, 121-45, 146 ff.)

think that resultative perfect is post-Homeric. In his Vorlesungen

uber Syntax, I. pp. 166 ff., Wackernagel has slightly modified his views.

Such as, Pindar, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euriphides, Herodotus,

Thucydides, Aristophanes, Xenophon, Plato, Aristotle, Demosthenes,

etc. The use of the perfect by some of these authors has been studied

in the works mentioned before.

For the gnomic perfect, see Goodwin, Moods and Tenses of the Greek

Verb, pp. 53-56; Jannaris, Historical Greek Grammar, g 1867;

Gildersleeve, Syntax of the Classical Greek:, g 257, The other writers,
such as Delbruck, Wackernagel, Chantraine, Schwyzer, Humbert, do

not say anything on the gnomic perfect. In Sanskrit, I have come

across at least one instance in the Samaveda, where the perfect is

used in a gnomic sense: na sim adeva apa tat (1.268) - 'No godless man

has attained (or attains) that (i.e. wealth).' The same passage is also
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found in the Rgveda, where the aorist is used instead of the perfect.

8. See Atkinson, Greek Language, p. 145 who has quoted one example from

Xenophon.

9. Ibid, p. 145 (example from Xenophon)

10. Gildersleeve, Syntax of Classical Greek I, § 233. Smyth, Greek Grammar,

§ 1949.
11. Some attempts have been made in the works of the authors already

mentioned.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

[This bibliography includes only those books, articles and papers,

which help one to understand and deal with the problems of aspect in

Greek and Sanskrit. Other bibliographical references to matters of

aspect and general information concerning other languages,such as,

Gothic, German, English, Old Church Slavonic, Russian, Spanish,

Hindi, Bengali, etc.,are mentioned in the notes at the relevant portions

of the introduction. They are not repeated here. For the books other

than the Iliad, Odyssey and Rgveda, the standard editions of the text

are consulted. The dates, mentioned here are those of the editions

consulted by me, Sometimes the dates of the first edition are also

given for historical information]. [Sections A and B are arranged

chronologically].
A. Text and Translation.

Iliad: Text:

The Iliad, edited with English notes and introduction by W. Leaf,

London, 2 vols., (1886-88). Second edn. with apparatus criticus,

prolegomena, notes and appendices in 2 vols., London, 1900-02.
" Homeri Ilias, edidit T. W. Allen, 3 torn, Oxonii, 1931.

(I. Prolegomena, II. Libros l-XIl continens, III. Libros XIH-BIV,

continens. Also in collaboration with D. B. Monro in the

Seriptorum Classicorum Bibliotheca Qxoniensis series.
" The Iliad of Homer, literally translated with explanatory notes by

Theodore Alois Buckley, London, 1861.
" The Iliad of Homer, done into English prose by A. Lang, W. Leaf

and E. Myers, London, (1883), revised edn, 1897, 1930.
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Iliad:

The Iliad with an English translation by A. T. Murray, The Loeb

Classical Library, London, (1924), 1965.

Odyssey: Text:

Homeri Opera (Toms III). Odysseae libros I-XII continens;

Toms (IV), libros XIII-XXIV, editio, T. W. Allen, Oxonii.

Homer's Odyssey, edited with English notes, appendices, etc.

by W. W. Merry and J. Riddell, Vol. I. 2nd edn. Oxford, 1885;

Vol. n. (Books XIII-XXIV) by D. B. Monro, 1901.
" The Odyssey of Homer, edited with general and grammatical

introduction, commentary, and indexes by W. B. Stanford in

2 vols., London, 1947-48.
Translation:

" The Odyssey of Homer, literally translated with explanatory notes

by Theodore Alois Buckley, London, 1867.
" The Odyssey of Homer done into English Prose by S. H. Butcher

and A. Lang, London, 1879.
" The Odyssey with an English translation by A. T. Murray, The

Loeb Classical Library, London, (1919), 1966.

Rgveda: Text:

Rigveda-Sanhita together with the commentary of Sayanacharya,

edited by Max Muller in 6 vols., London, 1849-1874.
" Rgveda-Samhita with the commentary of Sayanacarya, publihhed

under the auspices of the Vedic Research Institute, Tilak

Maharastra University, N. S. Sontakke, managing editor, in 5 vols,

Poona, 1933-1951.



Rgveda: Translation:

Rigveda-SanhiW, a collection of ancient Hindu hymns, translated

from the Original Sanskrit by H. H. Wilson, London, 1850-57.
" The Hymns of the Rigreda, translated into English with a commentary

by R. T. H. Griffith in 2 vols, Benares, 2nd edn. 1896-97.

Greek: B. Dictionaries.

Walde, A. Vergleichendes WOrterbuch der indo-germanischen Sprachen,

edited by J. Pokorny, in 3 vols, Berlin and Leipzig, 1927-32.
/

Boisacq, E. Dictionnaire Btymologique de la Langue gfrecque, 3rd edn.

Paris, 1938.

Liddell, H.G. and R. Scott. A Greek-English Lexicon, New edition,

Oxford, 1940.

Buck, C. D. A Dictionary of Selected Synonyms in the Principal Indo-

European Languages, (A Contribution to the history of ideas),

Chicago, Illinois, 1949.

Pokorny, J. Indo-gernianisches Btymologlsches WtJrterbuch, Francke

Verlag Bern und MUnchen, Vol. I, 1959; Vol. II, 1969.

Frisk, H. Griechisches Etymologisches WOrterbuch in 2 vols, 1960 and 1970.

Chantraine, P.' Dictionnaire 6tymologique de la iangue Ifrecque ;

Sanskrit*0**6 <*eS mots' Parts» Tome 1968, Tome II, 1970 (in progress).
BOhtlingk, O. and R. Roth. Sanskrit-WOrterbuch, St. Petersburg, 1855-1875.

Grassmann, H. WOrterbuch zum Rigveda, Leipzig, 1873.

Monier-Williams, M. A Sanskrit English Dictionary, Oxford, 1899.
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Mayrhofer, M. Kurzgefasstes etymologisches WOrterbuch des

Altindischen, Heidelberg, 1956-1972 (in progress).
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Languages, London, 1982-71.

C. General

Adrados, F. R. El metodo ©structural y el aspecto verbal griego,

Emerita, 22, 1954, pp. 258-70. [Aspect in Greek],

Aerts, W. J. Periphrastica, Amsterdam, 1965.

Alexander, W. J. Participial Periphrases in Attic Prose, AJP,

Votx 4, 1883, pp. 291-308.
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Anderson, A.R. Repudiative questions in Greek dramas, and in
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44, 1914, pp. 43-64.
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yad aksaram pariohrastam matrahinaif ca yad Dhavet /

purnam bhavatu tat sarvam tvat-prasadat sarasvati //
- 'If a syllable (lit. letter) is dropped out, if there is any lacuna

in a prosodial measure, let all that be filled up, O Sarasvati, by

your £race.'

* * *

* *

*


